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Arms and tbe mas 
Six months after the 
FaUdands review, 
Michael Heseltme 
presents his first Defence 
White Paper. A full 
analysis. ■ 
Man and his masic 
Michael Ratcliffe reviews 
Alan Walker’s new 
biography ofLiszt, and... 

. 00 man 
Marcel Berlins toms to 
the latest thrillers. 
RHndman 
Profile meets Sir Steven 
Rumanian, historian 
extraordinary. 
Thhit man 
John Woodcock and 
Richard Streeton report 
on the Benson and 
Hedges Cricket Cup 

' semi-final. 
Marxman. 
Jyoti Basii. London- 
trained barrister and 
disciple of Harry Pollht^ 
is running West Bengal 
successfully under 
Communism. Michael 
Harnlyn reports. 

■; Foot to ask 

tv for new 
honours list 

Senior Labour sources expect 
. Mr Michael Foot to make as 

ealy request to the Prime 
Minmister to allow a new 

> „• .* honours list of working peers 
for the House of Lords (Our 

. '1 Political Correspondent writes). 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Mr 
Foot yesterday resolved ■ their 
difficulties over the dissolution 
honours but the Labour leader 
has asked for the additional list 
to help resolve the problems 
created by a shortfall of working 
Labour peers. 

Rise in house 
“ •v&: prices forecast 

'«■—House prices could, rise by 15 
per cent this year, three times 
the rate of inflation, the 

  Nationwide. -Britain's third 
^ ■ largest building society, predicts 
\U- 

' "■* US Vice-Presidem George Bush 
v:i> said in Dublin yesterday that 

. Mr Reagan would rim-for the 
... presidency again and be re- 

elected because of the American 
, economic recovery. There was 

no White House comment Mr 
v. Reagan has not yet declared his 

intentions pubiidy 
' Bosh visit, page 6 

Three drown 
Two men and boy have 

. drowned in a fishing trip off the 
island of Islay in the Inner 

1.3' Hebrides. A body was spotted 
, last night by an RAF Nimrod 

■*- ' aircraft. 

■ ■-u: JW 

.a. 

£ m 

'i-z- Petrol tussle 
BP has been forced to cut its 8p 

• & a gallon price rise to compete 
■ ‘ with Esso, which intends to sell 

-'a gallon of 4 star petrol TOT 
nearly £1.84 Page2 

r;> ^Bandleader dies 
•' ^Hsrry James, the trumpeter and 

_ ^star of America's bigband era 
• who married Betty Grabte, has 

• died of cancer at 67 
Obituary, page! 2 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On hanging, from Mr 

pay, from Sir Woodrow 
.Labour peers, from Lord 
mond 
Leading articles: Madrid con- 
Hence; Trade unions and Nato; 
jovenunem and science 
Features, page 8,9,10 
Soviet economic slowdown; a 
aortrait of the Aga Khan; Jock 
3ruce-Gardyne suggests a way 
jut of the MPs' pay impasse. 
Spedrum: At home with Jag- 
uar Bergman. Wednesday Page 

/Ruth Harris, the acceptable face 
.rf feminism 
Ohhmty, page 12 
diary James, LanLSora 
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mrrai 
.The Government acted last and calfing on him to abolish “The most sensible HUM for 

night to punish big-spending local government altogether. the Government to do now is to 
local authorities with multi- He said foe cuts would mean dissolve local government and 
million-pound “fines” to faring- higher rates, reduced sendees administer from the centra 
them to hceL and fewer jobs. openly and honestly rather than 

announce- 

them to hceL and fewer jobs. openly and honestly rather than 
Figures out yesterday show The Government had already through the back door.” 

that 152 out of 412 English warned local authorities of a Of last night’s announce- 
town halls are set to overshoot new sliding scale of penalties for meut. he said: “What it is going 
the Government's targets by each percentage point they to mean is higher rates, worse 
£771 m in the coming year: overspent on the targets set by services and fewer jobs.” 

And, with the disclosure Whitehall. He said of the £280m cut 
£771 m in the coming year: 

And, with . the disclosure 
yesterday of higher-than-ek- 

He said of the £280m cut 
yesterday of higher-than-efc- Of today’s total cutrback, the “This, is a .completely arbitrary 
pected money supply figures, metropolitan councils - which, figure. They just thought, of a 
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Environ- like the GLC, Mis Thatcher is number.- 

... “If yon look at the way they 
set the targets - they call them 
targets but they are really 
ceilings - two-thirds of the 
over-spenders are Tory-coD- 
troDed, but they let them off by 
various dodges. So if you have a 
scheme Eke this .you are left 
with Labour councils.” 

-Apart from the GLC, some of 
the big targets for gram cuts qre 
the metropolitan county coun- 
cils which the Government has 
also pledged to abolish. 

Top of the list is the West 
Midlands Metropolitan County 
Council which is to be “fined” 
more than f ? 

The hardest hit shire county 
councils are Avon, losing-more 

Figures published yesterday 
by the Bank of England showed 

department into a “Kremlin” 

Brittan torn 
oyer stance 
on hanging 

- By Our Political * 
Correspondent 

Mr Leon Briflan_ the Home l v^n?i,n« ^ Chancellor 
Secretary. . is ,, under -strongrHeftoui KpW;ycsteiday if 

Anoropov warns 
Kohl on missiles 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow - 
• • ‘ ' ■ • wi!. * 

• President- Andropov, looking men “missile fanatics". He said 
frail but mentally alert.'gave a there was still time for agree- 

i M iya ' S' • • * I •: m r*}|»r-T »* IL 
 --«***, 

he agamst capital ppms 
in the Commons debate; which 
is expected next week. 

In last year’s- yote, Mr Brittan 
opposed a return of capita) 

frail but mentally alert.'gave a there was still time for agree- 
stroog warning to Chancellor mental Geneva. ' 
•Helipul Kphl. yesterday that if - .: Despite die- tough language. 

foe talks were said to have beefi 
of‘flewmtb hard but constructive:' - The 

missiles, - - the .Spvfet - Union Soviet leader apologized for his 
would immediately ‘ take coun- cancellation of die planned talks 
ter-measures. targeting its miss- 
iles _on West- Germany, and 

on Monday, which Dr Kohl 
told West German television 

punishment for murder, bull Sovict relations with West was caused by illness. German 
subsequently voted in fevourofl Germany would suffer 

In a detailed report of the 
private meeting between the 
two leaders^ lasting 90 minutes, 
Mr Andropov also called on the 
Chancellor to back his remarks 

making the penalty available to 
the courts “for acts of terrorism 
involving the loss of human 
life”. 

Whitehall sources said yester- 
day that the Home Secretary 
was expected to make his views 
known to the Commons in the 
imminent debate, but there was 
no guidance available on 
whether he would speak in 
favour of reintroducing ' the 
death penalty for terrorist 
murders. 

it is understood, however, CUJUpc WU1 ^ iypc5 

wa,P?rt '^e pressure against j weapons of mass destruction. 
Mr Brittan making such a move I T- - 

sources present at the meeting 
said Mr Andropov had diffi- 
culty walking and his left hand 
was shaking. However, he was 
fully alert mentally and swift in 
argument. German phologra- 

on. German understanding for’ phers were not allowed into the 
Soviet security interests with 
practical policy. 

Tass-said he found it hard to 
understand what West Germ- 
any hoped to gain from the 
deployment of American miss- 
iles. mid the consequent Soviet 
measures in response, and from 
the oversaturation of Central 
Europe with all types of 

room until he was already 
seated. 

The Chancellor left the 
meeting with the impression 
that the Soviet leader was eager 
for a satisfactory outcome in 
Geneva and realized President 
Reagan also wanted agreement. 

is the fact that one minister at 
least has indicated that he will 
ask for a dispensation from the 
Prime Minister, to speak out 
against capital punishment For 
all forms of murder if Mr 
Brittan should throw his weight 
behind re in traduction. 

It was understood list night 
that the Prime Minister would 
feel it right to allow a second, 
balancing intervention m the 
debate. 
0 The vote on capita! punish- 
ment will be so dose that the 
result could go either way. 

The Russians had gone into 
the Geneva arms talks with the 
Americans with a “sincere 
desire” to achieve positive 
results. Their missiles in Euro- 
pean Russia were only a 
counterbalance to the Nato 
medium-range systems. He 
added: “But-if American miss- 
iles are deployed on West 
German soil, the situation will 
change. The military threat to 
West Germany will grow many 
times:” 

Mr Andropov spoke of the 
revival of a threat of war against 
the Soviet Union being un- 

according to the most detailed I leashed from German soil,' and 
survey of MPs yet done 
(Richard Evans writes). 

The issue will be decided by a 

gave a warning that Bonn's 
relations with East Gemany 
would suffer. The two countries 

small number whose intention I would look at each other 
is still unknown, the Howard) “through^the thick palisades of 
League for Penal Reform said | missiles, 

sierday as it produced the § 
against, 320; unknown, 13. 

missiles.” 
In reply Dr Kohl told Mr 

Andropov that Wert Germany 
was not bent on collective 

Ja3 staff’s demand, page 2 ( suicide nor were his Country- 

President Andropov: ‘Frail 
bat mentally alert*. 

merit Secretary, moved swiftly . ,. “if you look at the way they 
to cut £280m from Whitehall's COUNTIES ‘FINED’ ' . set the targets - they call them 
grants to the mostly Labour- —; : ——  targets but they are really 
controlled councils. Amount Reduced ceilings - two-thirds of the 

But at Westminster, Labour ' C®1* overspenders are Tory-coD- 
MPs were furious at what-they  ^ ^ trolled, but they let them off by 
see as yet another manifestation g, - ui various dodges. So if you halve a 
of the continuing hard-line mjintui - scheme Eke this .you are left 
attitude of -Mrs Thatcher’s l**“°po«a«coiisBK with Labour councils^” 
Government to local auth- West Midlands 23 6&33 -Apart from the GLC, some of 
on ties. Greater Manchester 16 101.68 -• the big targets for grant cuts are 

A big parliamentary dash Is Merseyside 13 6&03 the metropolitan county coun- 
oertaih when the rate support TynfrsndWear 7 75.59 cits which the Government has 
grant orders are debated in the SffJSSS5 ? iSHS alsopledged to abolish. 

ST'S? beW ^Houx TOTThe list i, ,1* West rtansthe summer holidays at Avon 18 11575 Midlands Metropolitan County 
the end of this month. DerSyshire12 14631 Council which is to be “fined” 

The GLC, which overshot Humberside 9 16521 more than £23m. 
the Government's target set last Bucfdnghamsfrire 7 53.84 The hardest hit shire county 
year by more than 33 per cent, - “ councils are Avon, losing more 
is to get none at afl of the pledged to abolish within three than £l8m. And Derbyshire 
f 129m grant earmarked for it years - had their grants cut by losing more than £12. 

London boroughs are to have ^An angry Mr Kaufinan said “fiSe”M^^rtridcounrils^S 
their grants but by more than after news of the cuts was Sheffield- which is to he cut hv 
£5<Shi1Cari^aS*to!aI DepartmMt 10^^782^ cutback made by the Govern- of the Environment might as _ ......  , 
ment. weU turn itself into the K^mlin . Ptxbhs\^cd^^ y««riay 

The news caused an immedi- and fly the hammer and sickle "7 ,hc rank ot England showed 
ate political storm with Mr because we do not have free ? su*^ ,n money growth during 
Gerald Kaufinan Shadow En- local goveniment any more: We -^nne, taking expansion way 
vironment Secretary accusing have the Secretary of State for above Government s tar- 
Mr Jenkins of turning the the Environment as Minister of 
department into a “Kremlin” the interior. Money supply surge, page 19 
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Water babies PC Mark Winchester keeps a watchful eye on young bathers at the Serpentine in Hyde Park, offering a 
steadying hand to Karen KaHaste, aged 19 months. (Photograph: Chris Harris). Weather, topless bathers, back page. 

FT hopes 
dashed 

by union 
By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Management hopes that 
national print onion leaders 
might whip their members into 
line at the strike-bound Finan- 
cial Times were dashed yester- 
day. 

A meeting of the executive 
of the National Graphical 
Association NGA, expected 
today, will not now take place. 
Instead. Mr Bryn Griffiths, 
president of the onion, said 
yesterday that they wonld 
demand a substantial increase 
on the £304.67 recommended 
by a mediator, which was the 
same as the original manage- 
ment offer. 

-The demand win be.pnt to 
Mr- Andrew ,Kerii chairman of 
the" mediation cooncfittee, on 
Thursday and will severely 
test the wording aad die spirit 
of an agreed procedure to end 
the dispute. 
■ The negotiating framework, 
underwritten by Mr Len 
Murray, general secretary of 
the TUC, allowed for three 
days of talks which were to 
end last Sunday with rec- 
ommendations by Mr. Kerr. 
His conclusions were to be 
“respected” by both sides. 

The procedure was extended 
until Thursday because the 
mediator has discarded the 
NGA’s case for more money, 
the union negotiators had 
called for more time. 
' A meeting on Monday of the 
24 machine minders at the 
centre of the five-week stop- 
page who are demanding £322 
a week, called for a substantial 
increase. 

Mr Alan Hare,- chairman 
and chief executive of the 
Financial Times, said yester- 
day: “We very much regret the 
delay - it was not of our 
choosing”. 

The demand for more 
money will mean new talks 
which makes the early return 
of the newspaper unlikely. But 
today the company will have 
lost 31 editions and £5m. 

Sunday Standard 
to dose down 

The Sunday Standard, the 
Scottish . quality newspaper 
latmched in Glasgow in April, 
1981, is to dose at the end of 
the month, with the loss of 79 
jobs. '. 

George Outran, the Lonrbo* 
owned publishers, blamed 
disappointing drcahttai and 
advertising figures ' Page 2 

Most adults in Britain now non-smokers 
By Kenneth Gosling 

A drop of more than a 
million- in the number -of 
smokers, is Britain since 1980 
is revealed in official statistics 
published yesterday. Figures 
from the Office of Population 
Censuses and Sflrt’eys (OPCS) 
show a drop from 42 in 38 per 
cent 

It that smokers are 
now In a minority for the first 
time in every social group, and 
heavy smoking among men 
has dropped more sharply 
riwn among women. Light 
smoking, defined as less than 
20 a day, had dropped ra the 
decade 1972 to 1982, but the 
proportion of- women -who 
smoked heavily remained the 
same.. . 

The figures were welcomed 
by Mr David Sympson, direct- 
or of Ash, die anti-smoking 
pressure group, who predicted 
fewer smoking related illness- 
es. Almost two-thirds of 

- British adults were now non-, 
smokers, he said. 

Among women, the dectfae 
in cigarette smoking from .37 
per cent in-1980 to 33 per emit 
In 1982 was the first large 

Average weekly cigarette consumption per smoker by sex and age: 1972^01982 

Mm 

16-19 102 110 106 
20-24 ' 123 132 135 
25-34 ' 129 136 138 
3648 132 138 141 
50-59 124 127 130 
60 and 
over 96 100 108 
Afl aged 16 • 
and over' ' 120 125 129 

redaction since 1978. Over file 
decade as- a whole, the 
prevalence of cigarette smok- 
ing among women fe& by about 

Woam . 

1978 1380 1382 1372 1974 1376 19TB 

98 99 87 76 86 89 90 
122 113 114 ■ 91 99 110 101 
134 135 121 97 108 109 113 
138 140 137 94 104 112 109 
137 130 129 87 91 103 101 

104 102 109 . 60 68 75 79 

127 124 121 87 94 101 ■ 101 

Taking consumption per 
smoker, there was no differ- 
ence between -1982 and 1972; 
bat total consumption foil by 
about a fifth, in fine with the 
fall of 22 per cent in picketed 
cigarette sales over the same 
period. 

Seductions fu prevaleace 
between 1980 and 1982 oc- 
curred in all age groups except 
among young women aged 
from 20 to.24; it was steepest 
among men and women aged 
from 25 to 59; and the 

proportion of wett in this 
group who smoked ri^reftes 
dropped from 47 per cent In 
1972 to 33 per cent iu 1982. 

In foe 19SQ-1982 period, sot 
only were there fewer male 
smokers in the population bat 
they smoked fewer each week 
coatiuranz a trend beetm in 
1978. Women smokers’ aver- 
age weekly consumption was 
stiH about 10 per cent higher 
in 1982 than a decade eariies. 

Last year smokers were for 
the first time in a minority in 
every socio-economic 'group. 
Including . mV . . ifirtlrillfd 
manual workers among whom 
there was a decline from 57 
per ceut in 1980 to 49 per cent 

Among mate smokers in the 
professional employers and 
managers groups, coasmnption 
rose by 10-per cent in terms of 
average weekly consumption, 
reversing the trend noticed 
between 1974and 1982. 

The statistics also reveal 
how many cigarettes were 
smoked dmlng an average 
week m foe decade np to 1982. 
For example, males aged 
between 16 and 19 who 
smoked 102 a week h 1972 
had reduced the number to 87 
last year; girts in the same 
group showed no’change - a 
steady 76 a week. Older 
people tended to smoke rather 
more. 

Hattersley attacks DoS^ pledge 

‘sectarian’left a^wetby 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent ^ IldLt^LMV 1 
_ „ . _. , , BY Our Political Reporter 

Mr Roy Hattersley, one of the in its weakest position for 60 ' .... . . 
main challengers for the Labour years and why - unless we . Pnn,c- Minaicr vesterday 
leadership, last night took on rapidly change our ways - wc deliberately left open the possi- 
the left-wing of the party with a risk changing from a parly of kd’ly of a future cut in ihe real 
sea thing condemnation of its power to a party of protest." vf*ue of unemployment and 
sectarian politics and policies. He explained: “You have olhcr ^non-term.benefits as a 

He warned the party that he picked out from a whole range contribution to efforts to reduce 
was unequivocally opposed to of policies four items which Government spending, 
the Militant Tendency, that he were massive vote losers during ,rom ^fp^2,al,0f. 
was against the eviction of the general election. Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of 
American bases and that he -More imDOrtam. vou have ^c^uer' ,for lh£ 
supported continued member- chosen issU(Twhich our tra- ^inrt Sice's coul^ not^k 

his Cdose10frieSdsCe^crc SUI?E>rter5 " inc>uding gKraniari. Mrs Thatcher went out ms Close mends were die five million voters whom out of her wav in the Commons 
sayng last night that the ton. of w losl during lhe last 20 Commons 

    ^c?rs. “ either regard as low ihe Conservative Panv mani- 

leadership, last night took on rapidly change our 
the left-wing of the party with a risk changing from 
scathing condemnation of its power to a party of j 
sectarian politics and policies. He explained: 

He warned the party that he picked out from a 
was unequivocally opposed to of policies four i 
the Militant Tendency, that he were massive vote I 
was against the eviction of the general election. 
American bases and that he 
supported continued member- 
ship of the Common Market. 

But his close friends were 

“More important, you have 
chosen issues which our tra- 

his remarks were such that he 
.could not possibly serve, with 
any commitment, as deputy 

.leader to Mr Neil Kinnock. 
because it is held by Mr 
Hattersley's supporters that Mr 
Kinnock woujd.be a prisoner.of 
the left and would comply with 

. its wishes. . 
If Mr Kinnock was elected 

leader, it was said, it would 
therefore be better that he 
should work with a deputy 
leader Eke Mr Michael 
Meacber. who would at least 
believe in the left-wing line. 

Mr HatteTSley's forthright 
views of the left were given in a 
letter to Mr Arthur Latham, a 
former MP and a prominent 

years - enner regard as low the Conservative Panv mani- 
pnont.y or *®a

l[ obsess us to the fcsto to “price protect” pensions 
exclusion of.the more practical and other linked long-term 
considerations about which benefits did not apply to dole 
they are deeply concerned. money. 

"Most worrying of all, the Her statement that the 
theme of equality-<which~ is the question would-not arise until 
cornerstone of socialism) is after next year's Budget, be- 
totally absent from the subjects cause benefit rales from this 
which you seem to think are November have already been 
important. 

But Mr Hattersley neverthe- 
less responded on Mr Latham's 
four issues, albeit in the same 
defiant and angry tone. 

He said on the expulsion of 
the editorial board of the 
Trotskyist newspaper Militant: 
“It is extraordinary that at a 

member of London’s hard-left time when there are almost four 
Labour establishment, who had million workers on the dole, the 
written to ask for the leadership health sen-ice is under threat of 
contenders’ views on Militant, destruction. Labour councils are 
the EEC, unilateral nuclear to be subject to direction from 
disarmament and abolition of Tory central government, social 
the Lords. security payments are likely to 

Instead, Mr Latham received !* jS“SL *e a^t 

a round rebuke from Mr aDOlher onslaught on public 
Hattersley, who said: “The q“f

es,mn 

contents of your letter demon- a^°u P° IC1CS 

Continued on back page, col 6 sirate why the Labour Party is 

Paris calls 
off world 

exposition 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
France has abandoned its 

plans for a multi-billion franc 
“universal exposition” in Paris 
in 1989 to commemorate the 
bicentenary ' of the French 
Revolution, because of oppo-, 
sition from local Gaullist' 
leaders. 

The world “expo", lhe first to 
be held in Paris for more than 
50 years, was expected to cost 
10 to 14 billion francs (£850m 
to £I.200m), depending on the 
site chosen, and to attract more; 
than 60 million people over a 
six-month period. Receipts 
were expected to total 50 billion 
francs. 

The exposition would have 
given a boost to industry, 
brought in much-needed foreign 
currency, brought international 
presige lo France, and left a 
lasting memorial lo the most 
important event in French 
(Socialist) history. Monuments 
left by previous expositions 
include the Eiffel Tower of 
1889. and the Grand Palace of 
1900. 

But the logistic problems 
involved, particularly transport 
and hotel accommodation, 
would have been enormous. M 
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullists 
mayor of. who initially gave his 
approval derided last week that 
it was altogether too complli- 
cated and risky at a time of 
economic crisis. 

The Socialists believe, how- 
ever, that M Chirac’s decision 
was a politically-motivated act 
of vindictive sabotage and 
pique at being virtually exclud- 
ed from the organization and 
management of the exposition. 

There have been only three 
universal expositions since the 
last wan Brussels in 1958. 
Montreal in 1967 and Osaka in 
1970. The first was held in 
London in 1851. 

fixed and announced, and her 
invitation to MPs to defer the 
da bate on (he issue until then, 
left some back benchers con- 
vinced that Mrs Thatcher is 
willing to face a confrontation 
with the liberal wing of her 
panv. 

Conservative backbench 
experts on social security 
believe that for “deindexins;; to 
have any significant effect on 
public spending it would have 
to apply also to the short-term 
rate of supplementary benefit, 
which the majority of unem- 
ployed people also receive. Only 
some 750.000 people receive 
unemployment beneiii alone. It 
is pointed out that the resto- 
ration earlier this year of the 
1980 5 percent cost only £60ra. 

ORIENTAL jEARPET^ 
■    ” 

Surame 

We have an unrivalled selection of beautiful hand-knotted 
rugs which, in thtestodk-vednctlon sale, we are offering at 
exceptionally advantageous prices. Here are some examples: 
3WpoNfc«d oriental rureiCTpcrdOT.Ftoian.Chtnoett.)—all axs E75-EJ50 
lOOpwssOW Patenfi Aawrtai Rugi dra £12O-£SS0 
80 pieces Super Washed Chtmse 3<2.4 6x2 3. 

iyoMn^fca.,1.^11 _5x3 f<e £280 

6 Ptaki Heavy Ctsnese (seif emb] 12x9 £ wh 
_Sx3.hx4  £ 90 

75 praBelouchi Tribal Rugs 4 S*2 8 L~ ;95 
ipmAnj.nnpmi».i-in«<i _ . n 7x5 10 £695 
lOOpcsKula.Mdas.Yah^fTurki^i) 6n3.8x5 £199-£485 
I pnBaltanTafciuRed {annuls) l&*12 £2,630 
ISOpafireBotiwas (fatean) — — 6x4,8x5. 

(flflcofourcjs3kypto ... ..9x6.10x7,12x9_ EWMi.^OO 
30 pcs SnUong {China] geometric 6*4,8x5 £180-£371 
1 pee fine BbeTtahnnian (fatia) _ 13.9* 101 £2460 
40 pcs Super Washed Chkiese tAubtason&Pddng) H»s, i?>0 raAfir i nan 
lpccSuperfj Afghan Maroon gJuk] 9x11.5 £2.375 
1 pro QUSupetWarfiod Chinese Gold Flora! 15.0x10.6 £1,453 
50pcsKoshn* Heavy. Med. HunUngeic. 6x4.9xfa. 12x9 £29 S-C 1,250 
1 pro Tatra (PmWTree-of-Ue —   12.4x8.7 £3.275 
20 pcs Nan. Qum. Muhan (Paris) ftTuridch rifla 

DUVAL CARPET CO., LTD, 
6670 Leonard Street. London EC2. Id01739 7596 
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Burns unit 
to be 

closed 
The barns unit at Stoke 

MandeviUe Hospital, Bucking- 
hamshire, which has been 
described as being housed in a 
medically unsafe, 
hut, is to be closed. 

The closure win leave die 
Oxford regional health auth- 
ority without a specialized 
burns unit. Some patients win 
be treated in a spinal unit at 
Stoke MandivijQe Hospital, 
which had previously been 
closed as medically unfit. 

Mr Bruce Bailey, the plastic 
sugeon who led the ream that 
sewed back the severed arm of a 
farm worker, called for the unit 
to he closed earlier this week 
because of the risk of infection. 
Yesterday he accused Aylesbury 
Vale Health Authority, which 
runs the hospital, and Oxford 
Regional Health Authority of 
“playing a game of ping pong or 
yo-yo” over the future of bums 
patients. 

The bums unit normally 
treats 200 patients with serious 
bonis every year and 700 with 
minor bums. 

Coroners press 
for reforms 

Coroners are to renew press- 
ure to remove the service from 
local government control, in 
view of government proposals 
to abolish the metropolitan 
counties. 

The Coroners' Society, which 
has 250 members, is in favour 
of the government proposals to 
make coroners directly answer- 
able to central government, and 
come under the Home Office or 
Lord Chancellor's Department 

N Sea diving 
dispute ends 

The dispute between the 
North Sea diving company Sub- 
Sca Offshore and the National 
Union of Seamen ended yester- 
day after two months with an 
agreement to set up talks on 
union recognition. 

Union action had blacked the 
firm's dining support ship Sub- 
Sea Canopus after 26 divers 
were dismissed. Crew members 
on British. Norwegian and 
Swedish supply boats had also 
blacked Sub-Sea cargo. 

Minimum wage 
vote by TGWU 
puts pressure on 

Labour Party 
By David Felton, labour Correspondent, Isle of Man 

Pressure in the Labour Party 
fen- a commitment to introduce 
a national minimum wage 
increased yesterday with a 
policy reversal by the biggest 
union affiliated to the party. 

The conference of the Gen- 
eral Workers’ Union in die Isle 
of Man voted to press for a 
mininuim wage of two thirds of 
national average earnings al- 
though union leaders, implac- 
ably opposed to incomes re- 
straint, emphasized that its 
introduction should not be 
underpinned by statute. 

Yesterday's decision will be 
seen as a boost for the campaign 
for a minimum wage by those 
unions, such as the National 
Union of Public Employees, 
which have many low-paid 
members although their cam- 
paign is for a statutory mini- 
mum, a policy difference still to 
be reconciled with the TGWU. 

Mr Mostyn Evans, the 
union's general secretary; said 
incomes policies over the past 
30 years had not worked but 
there was scope for discussion 
with the Labour Party on huger 
economic masters and there 
could be an accommodation. 

Strong support for an in- 
comes policy came fioom Mr 
Kenneth Yeates, an unem- 
ployed chemical worker from 
London, yho said that unfet- 
tered wage bargaining led to 
bigger increases for strong 
groups of workers, with weaker 
sections of the community 
suffering- 

But other delegates argued 
that freedom to negotiate wages 
was basic to democracy and that 
incomes policies were always 
doomed to failure. 

Conference delegates also 
gave a strong reaffirmation of 
the TGWU committment to 
free collective bargaining and 
rejected by a large margin a call 
for an agreement with a Labour 
government “on a policy 
covering prices and incomes as 
part of a genuine planned 
economy”. 

The move for the introduc- 
tion of the national minimum 
wage was led by Miss Ann 
Pettifer, who argued that the 
problem of low pay would 
never be resolved without a 
minimum wage. She called for 
the TUC to campaign against 
government moves to repeal 
mir wages legislation. 

The conference will debate 
tomorrow the preelection agree- 
ment reached between the 
Labour Party and the TUC on 
economic planning, which in- 
cludes provision for an accord 

Music royalty 
rise sought 

Increases in the royalties paid 
y independent television and 
adio companies for broadcast 
inisic will be sought in London 
sday when a three-year dispute 
oes to the Performing Right 
"ribunaL 

Last year the companies paid 
7.8m to the Performing Right 
Society. The society wants the 
um based on net advertising 
evenue, not a negotiated lump 
um. which would hae brought 
a £10.5m last year. 

MoD sells land 
for £2m 

A 13-acre plot of residential 
land belonging to the Ministry 
of Defence fetched £2,050,000 
at an auction in Bournemouth 
yesterday. 

It is one of three rites being 
sold by the Ministry which are 
collectively known as Steamer 
Point and was bought by Mr 
Lesley Eteson, managing direct- 
or of Prowtiug Estates, who said 
it would be used for housing 
developments. 

Correction 
Mandatory rate relief under the 
General Rate Act, 1967, benefits 
only Royal British Legion branches, 
not premises of which the main user 
is a Royal British Legion dub, as 
implied on June 15. 

on incomes. Union officials 
yesterday drew a distinction 
between that policy and the 
defeated motion calling for a 
prices and incomes agreement 

Earlier, the conference had 
heard a bitter attack by Mr 
Ronald Todd, the union's 
national organizer, against 
members who took second jobs 
or worked a lot of overtime. He 
said: “Moonlighting is on a mad 
rampage,” adding that if over- 
time could be reduced by half 
100.000 new jobs could be 
created. 

Supergrass 
starts 

RUC swoop 
From Richard Ford 

Belfast 

Thirteen men from Belfast 
were being questioned about 
terrorist offences yesterday after 
they were arrested on the word 
of a “supergrass”. 

The men will be held until 
the police decide whether 
charges can be made, possibly 
later this week. Another 10 men 
allegedly named by the in- 
former, are being sought by the 
RUC The informer Is a former 
member of the illegal Ulster 
Volunteer Force. The man’s 
wife and child are believed to be 
in protective custody after 
disappearing from their home 
in the Shankhifi Road area last 
weekend. 

The police refused to say 
whether the 13 men were being 
questioned about the murder of 
Mrs Maire Drumm, vice-presi- 
dent of Provisional Sien Fein. 
She was shot dead in the Mater 
Hospital almost seven years ago 
as she recovered from an eye 
operation. 

There was uproar for the 
second day running during a 
preliminary xnquiury into the 
testimony of an alleged Pro- 
visional IRA supergrass, Mr 
Robert Quigley. 

He has implicated 20 people 
from Londonderry who lace 87 
charges, including conspiracy to 
murder, and possession of guns, 
ammunition and bombs. Yes- 
terday, he outlined his part in 
the murder of a RUC inspector, 

The hearing continues today. 

BP forced 
to cut 

petrol rise 
By John Witherow 

British Petroleum's increase 
of 8p on a gallon of petrol 
came to an abrupt end 
yesterday when the company 
was forced to cut prices to 

■compete with its biggest rival, 
Esso. 

BP increased the price of a 
gallon of four star petrol to 
£1.87 on Monday and was 
followed by some of die 
smaller companies. But yester- 
day Esso, foe market leader, 
announced it was raising 
prices by half as much as its 
competitors to nearly £1.84. 

Within an hour BP had 
reluctantly followed, saying it 
must remain competitive and 
match Esso and that it hoped 
there would be price stability 
at this lower level 

The only big company not to 
have raised its price above 
£1.79 yesterday was Shell, 
which is expected to announce 
today that it will Increase the 
price to the lower level of 
£1.84. Texaco, Mobil, Amoco 
and Burmah had all followed 
BP’S example and will now 
find themselves under almost 
intolerable pressure to reduce 
prices. 

Esso said that its smaller 
increase would ensure the 
company made a profit on 
sales and that it seemed 
appropriate in a very competi- 
tive market. like dm other 
price increases, Esso’s de- 
cision would remove subsidies 
to retailers. 

Editor 
The addition of fluoride to 

drinking water to prevent tooth 
decay La children raises fierce 
controversy, as a judgement last 
week that prohibited the 

‘You have ruined my life. Now some of you are going to pay for it ■ 

Jail staff back death penalty 
By Peter Evans, Home Allairs Correspondent 

Prison officers want capital 
ptmishme* to be restored for 
murder and possibly for par- 
ticularly serious offences of 
assault, rape and kidnapping, an 
official of the Prison Officers 
Association said yesterday. 

A Statement by the associ- 
ation says: “Widening the basis 
of offences where capital pun- 
ishment would be available 
would reduce serious crime in 
general 

“The courts could decide as 
to whether the offender inted- 
ded to IriTl and in rape, imantr 
and kidnapping offences, decide 
as to whether their victims had 
been permanently damaged ot 
an extent where their lives were 
irrevocably marred, either phy- 
sically or menially.” 

The association dose not 
necessarily argue for hanging to 
be tite method of execution, it 

says. A variety of options exists. 
“An injection can, as occurs in 
several states in America, be 
administered. This removes any 
claim of barbarism and is 
totally devoid of ritual” 

To avoid morbid curiosty by 
people who gather outside jails 
when an execution is due; the 
association says that there is 
nothing to prevent the Govern- 
ment setting aside a place where 
it is not possible for crowds to 
assemble. 

In reply to the argument that 
the threat of the death penalty 
would attract martyre and incite 
hostage-taking and reprisals the 
prison officers say: “The ab- 
sence of the death penalty has 
not seen any reduction in acts of 
reprisals of any kind. Hostage- 
taking and kidnapping should 
be offences where the death 
penalty is available 

The association answers criti- 
cism that capital punishment 
creates extreme difficulty in a 
prison before, during and alter 
an execution. 

“The reaction of inmates is 
by the nature of the 

offence. By this we mean that 
there would be no reaction in 
cases such as the 'Moors 
murders’, the ‘Black Panther* or 
the ‘Yorkshire Ripper*-” 
• Mr Maurice Buck,. Chief 
Constable of Northampton- 
shire, said yesterday that he 
disapproved of the reintrodno- 
tkm of capital punishment.. 

“The certainty of detection is 
the best deterrent I do not 
believe capital punishment 
would ensure greater safety for 
the police or prison officers in 
their day-to-day duties”, he 
yatri- 

Lettere, page 11 

Miners to press for 
‘substantial’ pay rise 

From Paul Rootiedge, Labour Editor, Perth 

Miners’ leaders served notice 
on tite Government yesterday 
that they will ballot for a strike 
unless the National Coal Board 
concedes a “substantial” pay. 
rise and salaried status for 
220,000 pitmen by November 

■Moving the pay resolution, 
Mr George Bolton, vice-presi- 
dent of the traditionally mili- 
tant Scottish miners, urged 
delegates to go back to their pits 
and ’'mobilize tire men for 
action.- 

Delegates to the National 
Union of Mmeworkers' confer- 
ence carried unanimously a 
resolution “rejecting the theory 
that reduced wages reduced 
living standards will solve 

Soundings taken among del- 
egates by The Times over the 
past three days, suggest that the 
mood of delegates does not 
favours strike about pay. 

Britain s economic cuss . 

■The pay claim, which is more 
flexible than for many years, 
will be the first big challenge to 
Cabinet attempts to keep down 
public sector pay rises to 2 to 3 
per cent this winter. 

The union’s leaders are 
instructed to negotiate a sub- 
stantial pay increase to reestab- 
lish the miners at the top of the 
industrial wages league and to 
recall the delegate conference if 
the coal board refuses to meet 
the demand. Should that con- 
ference so decide, a secret 
pithead vote “on industrial 
action including strike action” 
will take place. 

The tuning of the ballot will 
be almost as critical as the issue 
on the voting paper. Some left- 
wingers want it to be called in 
November so that the pits could 
be stopped in the depths of 
winter; others want it put off as 
long as possible, preferably into 
1984, to allow the forthcomign 
coalfield propaganda campaign 
to have an impact on the men. 

In yesterday’s pay debate, Mr 
Sam Thomson, vice-president 
of the Yorkshire miners, voiced 
the fear that Mr Ian MacGregor, 
who takes over as coal board 
chairman on September 1, will 
want to abolish the industry’s 
•animal national pay round in 
favour of area-by-area or pit-by- 
pit productivity bargaining on 
the British Steel model 

Job for Efe: Mir Arthur 
Scargffl, left-wing president of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers, who was confirmed in 
office for life yesterday until 
be retires from the £27,000-a- 
year post at the age of 65 In 
January, 2003. 

He-and 18 other existing 
officials will not be affected by 
a new rule approved by the 
union's conference in secret 
session, which requires all 
full-time officials elected after 
Aiigust 1 to stand for reelec- 
tion every five years. 

That principle is at tite 
heart of forthcoming legis- 
lation on nnion reform by Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the .Secretary 
of State for Employment, 
which will compel top union 
officials to be elected periodi- 
cally by secret ballot. . . 

Race bias 
of jobless 
‘explosive’ 
By Our Home Affaire 

Correspondent 

A big difference between 
numbers of black young jobless 
and white young jobless in 
inner-city areas is ^potentially 
explosive", the Commission for 
Racial Equality says in its 
annual report 

A survey by the commission 
found that 59 per' cent of young 
people of West Indian origin 
were unemployed, compand 
with 41 per cent of whites. 

Most of the underlying causes 
of the 1981 disturbances have 
persisted, the commission says. 
Fifty per cent of employers still 
discriminat against black appli- 
cants for jobs. Spot checks by 
thecomznission on 300 London 
based firms “also found dis- 
crimination in promotion and 
redundancies and widespread 
misunderstanding and intoler- 
ance of the cultural and 
religious needs of ctbmic 
minority employees”. 

Racially motivated attacks 
continued and detection rates 
remained low. In some areas, 
relations between the police and 
the community deteriorated. 

“As in the past, sectins of the 
media created a hostile environ- 
ment for Britain’s ethnic min- 
orities through their selective or 
sensational coverage of such 
issues ; as ■ immigration • and 
crime." ■ ; 

The uneasy peace of 1982 
was achieved partly because the 
shock of the 1981 disturbances 
was still felt: All sections of 
society now "know, the com- 
mission says, that fair words no 
longer serve in place of feir 
treatment. 

Science report 

'fylore to 
diet than 

goes 
into food 

{Stratdyde focal authority from 
{treating public supplies has 
{demonstrated. Yet many foods 
land drink* are fortified with 
minerals for nutritional and 
therapeutic purposes. Xr may 
{comets a sutprisc, therefore, to 
learn that iron deficiency is a 
relatively common condition fat 
Britain. 

The reason does net always 
lie with the amount of iron in 
the diet but in physMogica] 
factors which prevent att lodi* 
vidnal absorbing tiie necessary 
amount 

Present understanding abont 
the dietary and physiological 
before of iron defidettqr Is 
outlined by Dr Sana Fair- 
wcatber-Tate, of the Agricul- 
tural Research Council Food 
Research Institute. Norwich, in 
tire latest issue of Chemistry 
and Industry. 

Unlike other nutrients, many 
trace dements, or mineral* 
which are essential fear proper 
growth, reproduction and 
health, are not fully absorbed. 
They are divided Into groups of 
high, medium or low “bioavaila- 
biKty”. 

The absorption of iron, for 
itxample, depends on whether 
it b present mainly as an 
.inorganic salt in plants or tn 
•the form of horn-protein 
comlexes such as haemo- 
gtobia, myoglobin and ferretia 
in antmtl tfmiw and' Iactofer- 
rin in milk. The two groups are 
absorbed in different ways, 
and tire protein complexes are- 
more readily taken up. 

The minerals needed by the 
body separate into those 
present in large amounts and 
those in such tiny amounts 
that it is only possible to 
measure their concentration; 
with modem analytical 
methods; hence their being 
known as trace elements. 

Dr David Buss, of the 
nutrition branch of tire Minis- 
try of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, lists seven of tire 
more important trace dements 
studied to foods and diets by 
the ministry and tire Govern- 
ment Chemist's laboratory. 
They are iron, zinc, copper, 
iodine, selenium, manganese 
aitd fluorine.  
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■ Concentrating on key objec- 
tives, the most wide ranging 
being the elimination of dis- 
crimination in employment, it 
says: “Employers should face up 
to the feet of discrimination and 
deal with it decisively. Trade 
unions should give higher 
priority to translating, confer- 
ence decisions into action to 
eliminate racism on the shop 
floor. 

Above all. the government 
should show a real determi- 
nation to give effect both to the 
letter and spirit of race relations 
legislation, it says. 

Commission for Racial Equality 
1982 Annual Report. (Elliot House, 
10/12 Allington Street, London 
SWE5EH,£1.) 
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£5 
here 

What will your £5 be worth by the time H gets to a 
needy Third World community? 

In the hands of Voluntary Service Overseas it will be 
worth £100. Because the British Government 
multiplies it by 10 and Third World countries 
contribute the same again. 

And the money is not just ‘used up' 
providing temporary relief. It’s spent on 
treating the causes of poverty. VSOTs 
qualified teachers, technologists, doctors 
end agriculturalists are there to share their 
skills with local people. Helping them 
develop thdr own resources so that as 
soon as possible, they wont need your help. 

    

e receive over1000 urgent requests a year for specialised workers. Wb also 
reive many offers from would-be volunteers. 

i many needs! So many generously offered skHisI But even to bring half of 
an together, would take more money than we have so far raised. 

ithout your generous donation we 
• simply not able to datai all the 
rvemment funds available. ^ 

9BM help us help theThirdWbrW ! 
Ip itself. Remember, however little i 
u can afford to send unlocks twenty 
nas its weightin practical and lasting 

Estimates of tire Intake of - 
(trace elements by the popn- 
Mw are made from three . 
I sources. One is a continuous ^ _ 

hfpod survey of7,500 randomly ~ j“. 
’selected British household*. 
Another is tite direct chemical 
analysis of a range of typical 
diets based, on 68 key.fbods. 
. Third, the ministry and the 
Government Chemist have • 
analysed a wide range of the . 
more than 5,000 foods avail- 
able. 

The examination shows 
changes in the sources of trace 
elements. For example, despite 
a lower consumption of fish, 
the richest natural source of 
iodine, intakes from other 
sources have risen steeply. In 
particular, iodine contributions 
From milk have increased from 
14 mterograms to more Chan 
90 micrognuns a day. 

Dr Boss reports that in ’ 
addition to monitoring the : 
seven more important trace J 
elements, work has began on ’ 
studying chromium, cobalt, 
molybdenum and vanadium. 
Chemistry and Industry (No 

>13, July 4,1983). 
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Poor sales close Sunday Standard 
By Richard Evans 

The Sunday Standard, tire 
Scottish quality newspaper 
launched in Glasgow in April 
1981 is to dose at the mid of 
the mouth, with the loss of 79 
jobs. 

George On tram, the Lon- 
rho-owned publishers, said 
circulation and advertising 
sales had foiled to come-np to 
expectations and were leading 
to a projected loss of £2m for 
the year to September. 

Mr Terence Cassidy, 
Outran managing director, 
announcing the closure yester- 
day, said that the projected 
loss this year would have 
taken die loss since its launch 
to £5m. The newspaper had to 
dose to protect jobs on the 
Glasgow Herald and the 

Mr Crossley: “We could 
have won this battle”. 

Evening Times, also published 
by Outrun, he said. 

Mr Jade Crossley, editor of 
the Sunday Standard, said: 
“The paper was launched in a 

wave oT journalistic verve. It 
provided Scotland with an 
excellent product. 

“If we had bees allowed we 
could have won this battle. 
The Sunday Standard was 
laimched when it was believed 
the recession was bottoming 
out. We shall be looking at all 
options, but it would take a 
very brave man Indeed to step 
in.” 

Mr David Scott, father 
chairman of the- National 
Union, of Journalists’ chapel at 
the newspaper,. said that the 
decision had come as a 
surprise. 

The newspaper, hundred to five 
op to its subtitle. The Quality of 
Scotland, badly affected by the 
recession. Its latest rirauatktn 
figure of 116,000 is 60,000 short of 
the origbalTaiget. Combined with 

a lack a)1 advertising, the 
newspaper, in recent, months has 
been earning about half the 
£60,00# a week needed to break 
CTCOr 

There have been persisted 
rumours ever recent months that 
the newspaper would dose. The 
strain board recommended dosnre 
to May after the expected increase 
in advertising during the spring 
and early summer did not 

“I cannot find anyone who does 
not think St is a very good 
newspaper,” Mr Cassidy said. 
“But the fact of life is nut not 
sufficient people -bought k w 
advertised in iL” 

The dorare w31 reopen specu- 
lation over. the fhtnre of Tke 
Observer, also owned'by Lourho. 
Earlier this year Mr Roland (Tiny) 
Rowland, trim nuts the inter- 
national trading conglomerate, 
hinted at wanting to sell all 
Loorfao’s newspaper interests. 

Tories pick 
candidate 

for.Penrith 
Mr David Maclean, aged 30, 

was selected from more than 
200 hopefuls to stand in Lord 
Whitelaw’s former constituency 
of Penrith and the Border as 
Conservatives in Cumbria 
stayed with tradition and chose 
a candidate with a forming 
background to fight the autumn 
by-election. 

He stood at the general 
ejection as the candidate for 
Inverness, Nairn and Lochaher, 
coming second to Russell 
Johnston, the liberal 
Mr Norman Dent, the Con- 
servative agent, and leading 
local party officials spent four 
days sifting through the appli- 
cations. He would not confirm 
whether Mr lan Sproax, a 
former minister, had applied. 

Polytechnics seek ruling 
on where cuts must fall 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

An urgent meeting is being 
sought with Sir Keith Joseph,' 
the Secretary of State for 
Education, so that he can gives 
ruling on whether polytechics 
and other colleges should cut 
student numbers or reduce 
quality. 

A meeting yesterday of the 
committee of the National 
Advisory Body for local auth- 
ority higher education, chaired 
by. Mr Peter Brooke, the 
Minister responsible for higher 
education, decided that it could 
not recommend cuts in the 
sector without guidance from 
Sir Keith. 

For the past year the advisory 
body has been asking public 
sector colleges what a cut of 10 

per cent in their funding in 
1984-85 would mean 

The reply has been that it 
would mean a cut of 14 per cent 
in the level of funding per 
student or a reduction of 
between 7 and 8 per cent in the 
numbers of students. That 
would be a cut of 5.000 

The advisory body was set up 
last year by Mr William 
Waldegrave, the fomer minister 
responsible for higher edu- 
cation, to administer the local 
authority sector. The fimding of 
universities is administered by 
the University Grants Com- 
mittee which has derided to 
preserve the level of funding per 
student and therefore cut 
student numbers. 

British firm - 
refused to 

handle dioxin- 
A British company with its 

headquarters in Southampton 
was asked by the Foreign Office 
whether it would dispose of the 
41 containers of dioxin from 
Seveso, but would not accept 
them, the House of Lords select 
committee on the European 
Communities was told yester- 
day. 

Dr A K Coleman, managing 
director of Re-Chenr Inter- 
national Ltd, which specializes 
in the disposal -of chemical 
waste, told the committee the 
company was approached by 
the British Consular office in 
Milan, and then by the Foreign 
Office. 

The original inquiry, he said, 
was to discover whether the 
firm had a capability. 

Sale room 

Strong bidding for Old 
Master drawings 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Sharply different results were 
showing up in different fields of 
the art market yesterday. Strong 
bidding, for Old-Master draw- 
ings at Christie's left only 6 per 
cent unsold, a lack of interest in- 
early Chinese art left 39 per cent 
unsold in Chrisdes’s auction of 
fine Chinese ceramics, jades 
and works of art, and twentieth- 
century, British pictures fell 
somehwere between the two 
poles at Sotheby's with 20 per 
cent unsold. 

of art sale archaic bronzes and. ■f- 

A preparatory drawing for 
one of Fragonard's favourite 
compositions. “The Sacrifice of 
the Rose”, an allegory of the 
ecstasy of love, was sold for 
£28,080 to Artemis, the inter- 
national an dealing group. The 
artist painted at least- five 
versions of the compostion. 

The drawing was last seen on 
the market at the Paris auction 
of the famous Walferdin collec- 
tion in the 1880s. 

Tang pottery proved hard to scU 
but later ceramics secured some 
high prices. A fifteen ih-centuryi 
Ming blue and white _ dish,- -.. 
elegantly decorated with a.. . 
branch of flowering gardenial. 
and bearing the Xuande reign'-", 
mark sold for £44,280 (estimate : 

£30.000 to £40.000). ■ - 11 

A highly decorative, eight- •. 
eenth-century fa mi lie rose vase *. j 
painted with the “hundred^ 
deer”-pattern, charming spotted 
gazelles dancing in a Chinese. ■* 
landscapes, made £36,720 (esti- 
mate £2,000 to £30.000). : H . 

At Sotheby's a painting of.,7 f 
Porthleven, Cornwall by John 
Minton, dated, 1945, sold for 
£5,720 (estimate £2,500 to 

achf ■r reins* 

!>irt 
£3,000) to the Mayor Gallery’- ^ 

VUll 

.The market proved choosy 
over Dferesq\ie drawings by 
Dflrer contemporaries. There 
were two drawings which had 
both sprouted Direr inscrip- 
tions over the centuries; a 
“Virgin and Child”, which 
scholars had-foiled to attribute 
to a named hand and was 
catalogued as “Circle of Al- 
brecht . Durer.” was bid to 
£14,580 (estimated. £3,000 to 
£5,000) while a copy of his 
famous drawing of a hare, 
which .they had decided to 
attribute to Hans Hoffman, was 
unsold at £5,800. 

In Christie’s Chinese works. 
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House prices could rise 
by 15 per cent 

HOME NEWS 

^ this year, surrey says 
; j ' By Ban* P^p*, property CcwTe^MiwfcHt 

■>A! > 

* ■': 

s '*■•-■ 

1‘ : 

... :v^.. ‘{£l : 
1House prices could rise by 15 

- - .‘/t.^ar cent this year, three times 
,ri" ^ ie rate of inflation and 50 per 

. '*• :; more than earlier forecasts, 
p^rilian’s thiiti largest building 

■; Vg^yridy predicted yecierday. 

-..i'1' tv Commenting on the Nation- 
.. .. *“‘i,v 's>ide Building Society's quar- 

f’s • ./vsrfy report, Mr. Cyril Fngi;^ 
t,-,» vw chief general manager, 

. -s-t^^at the society's house price 
i ‘ ;ndex bad risen by 5 per cent in 
.^tv^past three months and at an 

‘ - "***.Equivalent annual rate of 11 per 
■ ... '“Vent 

P01 &e “Price momen- 
appeared to be returning to 

" '* •• j‘he.housing market and a rise in 
; a iS^^u:%wjes of 15 per cent for 1983 as 

*51A whole could be anticipated of 
*v:;. Represent trends continued." 
e The price rise is the largest 

^Njuarterly increase recorded by 
^Nationwide since the end of 

!i'V97? when the market wit- 
*■ ^'.^/^xsSed its second big boom in 

1 j'.' ^ess than eight years. 
SqS In line with other price 

1 surveys the greatest increases 
*r v. tre being recorded in London 

' . the South-east Over the 
r m-J MS* 12 months prices of bouses 

‘ - rtv tii London’s commuter belt 
v

<£aro risen by 16 per cent, the 
■ ■ aig&est in the country. The 

WOW HOWE PUCCI HAW mtPt 

P”*!*. Anal daw dans* 2nd- nano .. 
  townra Joatssaw 

SOU&HRSt 4 ~13 
Wiles 3 - 9 
OderSouDMOt- 6 14 
DubrMetaffia - 7 16 
&eater London 6 11- 

wesunans 1 7 - 
EastUdmb S 10 
tatti-wst 3 6 
Yortata 
* Hunted 4 I 

Scottand 
Northern Ireland 
United Kingdom 
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region has also seen a 7 per cent 
rise in the cost of home buying 
in the past three months. That 
compares with a 6 per cent 
quarterly and a 11 jper cent 
annual rise in Greater London. 

. The second biggest animal 
mcrease comes flora the 
remainder of the South-east, 
where prices rose by 14 per cent 
the survey indicates. 

But there have been some 
stark regional differences. In 
Northern Ireland house prices 
rose by only 3 per cent over the 
quarter and S percent over the 

year. The lowest increase in the 
past three months was'recorded 
in the industrially depressed 
West Midlands, where the cost 
of buying a home advanced by 
only Ipercent- 

According jo the. Nationwide; 
, the average cost of a-home xs 

now £27,340 which is roughly in 
Hue with the figure published by 
the Abbey National Bu&W 
Society yesterday. " 

In the London commuter belt 
die average cost of a home is 
now £37,820 compared with 
£21,230 _ in . Yorkshire and 
Humberside. The average mort- 
gage being granted by the 
Nationwide is £19,420, which 
represents 71_ par cent of the 
purchase price. . Across the 
country, . first-time buyers 
purchased homes with an 
average price of £22,490 and a 
£18,850 mortgage. 

However buyers remain 
cautious about ccmminiiw 

.themselves to large mortgage 
advances. The increase. in 
mortgage tax threshold raisins 
the level on which tax relief 

.Coach firm is fined 
I over drivers’ rests 

From Arthur Osman, Birminglunn 

A'leading British coach firm -been fined previously for 
11, jich . operates extensively permitting drivers to work 

- (>vad and 35 of its drivers excess hours. 
r>e fined a total of £6,900 Flights Coach Travel ap- 

ra^tenfay with £2,730 costs for peared on 113 mtmwiftwy^ 
^airing regulations over driv- under European Community 
; rest periods. regulations; 35 of its driven 
titer the case at Birmingham admitted failing to take pre- 

of the drivers, Mr Peter scribed rest periods. The ofieoc- 

•• 35, said: “The es were committed last Sep- 
__ tb is that the laws are being temberon trips to Spain the 

-.1_'''*ted all the time. It -is southofTrance. 
‘possible to operate contmen- Mr Geoffiey Davies, for the 
; services and keep strictly company, «iH- “When some- 

‘ -bin the law.” thing like the recent crash in 
‘ .0r Peter Wiseman, prosecut- France happens it tends to 

j-:the drivers and their firm, highlight the. problem and 
• -3> ghts Coach Travel, of Han- people throw up their hands in i 
- -rorth, Birmingham, told the horror. The Hiyr of the law has 

•'- -i nt that one of the drivers been broken but without any 
v-ien interiewed churned, to 

' ~ ;:ve been pressurized by the 
unfortunate consequences to 
the public. The company’s 

1 - -mpany into committing the safety record is second to none” 
.; fences. Mr Davies said that an extra 

-, cMr Paul Kennedy, the driver, driver was now taken and 
~ id said that if he refused to waited in Fiance for the raw*, 

. ke the coaches to the Conti- when he would take over the 
'em be would be forced into wheeL 
firing jobs only in Britain and ’■ Mr Kenneth Flight, the firm’s 

^Vould lose money. Mr Wise* managuig director, -said i«fw 
- cnan added that toe driver- “At no tune was toe public in 

... ‘iventually resigned after report- anydanger. There were always. 
Tg the company to the pofice three drivers aboard faking jt m 
nnd traffic commissionexs. 
! Mr Wiseman said the case 

turns.” 
Mr Jacobs added: “I can 

jdin 
v tir. 

lad been brou^it by the West honestly say I have never 
-jVfidlands Traffic. Com- driven when I have been tired, 

missioners because of increas- We have a code that as soon as 
ring concern over safety on you start feefing tired, even if 
.international journeys after a you have been behind the wheel 
big coach crash at Beaune, in a short tone, yon call on one of 
France, last year. The firm had your mates to take over.” 

' Regimental Princess 
silver taken upsets, 
by raiders neighbours 

Regimental silver belonging -Princess Anne's [dan for a 
to The Light Infantry was stolen bone show next month has 
-yesterday from the regimental angered people living near 
museum in Durham. At least Gatcombe Park, in Gloucester- 

.ihrce men used sledgehammers shire, who say that they have 
to force their way through not been consulted about toe 
lough ned glass doors to get at show, or possible disruption 
diree showcases. caused by increased traffic. 

The cases were smashed and Gloucester County Council 
-heir contents taken although will dose some local roads and 

' ■evcral valuable pieces were set up diversions daring the 
efl The police fear the silver horse trials, which are expected 
rophics. plates and statuettes to attract 40,000 visitors on . 

■wild be melted down for scrap August 6. 
«■ sold abroad. They have Residents are also annoyed 
Imed Interpol and the FBI. because IQft-high car park gates 
The museum, which is dose have been put up. Stroud 

3 county police headquarters, council is not due to consider a 
'as broken into. An automatic planning application from the 

.farm sounded immediately, .Princess and Captain Marie 
\dice were there in minutes but Phillips for the gates until next 

ic raiders had fled week. 

Regimental silver belonging 
•to The Light Infantry was stolen 
-yesterday from the regimental 

- museum in Durham. At least 
■ ihrce men used sledgehammers 
to force their way through 

. lough ned glass doors to get at i 
'."three showcases. I 

The cases were smashed and 
'.-heir contents taken although 

everal valuable pieces were 
eft. The police fear the silver 
rophics, plates and statuettes 

■ould be melted down for scrap 
T sold abroad They have 
lerted Interpol and the FBI. ~ 
The museum, which is dose 

_ 3 county police headquarters, 
tts broken into. An automatic 

. |tarm sounded immediately, 
i. if \dice were there in minutes but 

i' |l 1 w raiders had fled 

iwin?Welsh teacher reinstated 
Mr Wayne-Williams, aged 

I. a teacher, of Tregaron, 
yfed who served six months 
jail for conspiracy in 1981 

rnng the campaign for a 
'dsh TV channel, yesterday 
an his fight to be allowed to 
turn to the classroom. 
PCwys Education Authority 
cepled an independent jba- 
nry panels' recommendation 
at he should be given back his 

job tgarbing Welsh at Llanid- 
loes High School, Powys. 

Mr Williams, former chair-, 
man of the Welsh I anguage 
Society, had been at the centre , 
of a two-year wrangle, which 
involved some parents taking 
high court action to try to 
prevent him teaching 

He must give a written 
assurance that he will not break 
the law again. 

i £300,000 has done little to 
. tempt buyers into larger 
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Verdict on 
Susan 

Maxwell 
An open verdict was recorded 

at the inquest in Uttoxeter, 
Staffordshire, yesterday into the 
death of Susan Maxwell, aged 
11, whose body was found near 
Uttoxeter in August last year, 
two weeks after she had 
disappeared near her home in 
Northumberland, 250 miles 
away. 

The inquest was tokl that toe 
girl disappeared on July 30 after 
a game of tennis with a friend at 
Coldstream, two and a half 
miles from her home in 
Corahill on Tweed. . An . exten- 
sive murder huniw&s launched. 

Mr Edward Huntback, the 
coroner,' said that .because toe 
body was so badly decomposed 
it was impossible to establish 
the causb of death. 

Husband tells 
of death fire 

Mr PeterHerbert told an 
inquest .. at . Hornsey,.' north 
London, yesterday how '-'he 
threw a vaqomn cleaner at a 
double glazed window in an 
attempt to save'his wife and 
daughter, aged 18 months, when 
fire broke out in their Neasden 
home. But the cleaner bounced 
off the window and be dragged 
them into a spare room. 

A verdict of accidental death 
was recorded on Mrs Jacqueline 
Herbert, aged 25, who died 
from carbon.monoxide poison- 
ing. 

Otters released 
in toe Broads 

Three young otters reared at 
the Otter Trust near Bungay, 
Suffolk, were released into toe 
wild yesterday in an effort to 
rebuild the breed in the Norfolk 
and Suffolk Broads. 
They were taken to a section of 
river with dear water and 
plenty of fish. Progress will be 
monitored through a radio 
transmitter strapped to the back 
of one of the otters. 

Murder charges 
Parvez Hussain, aged 27, an 

unemployed labourer, of Cres- 
cent Road, Woolwich, south- 
east London, was remanded in 
custody until July 14 by 
Woolwich magistrates yesterday 
charged with the murder of 
three people at the same 
address, which was the scene of 
a fire on Sunday night. 

Railman for trial 
Shalumanezer Andrews, aged 

43, a British Rail ggnalmap, of 
Victoria Rood, Edmonton, 
north London, who is accused 
of obstructing a train by faili ng 
to operate a level crossing 
barrier at Chingford, was sent 
for trial to Snaresbrook crown 
court by Waltham Forest 
magistrates yesterday. 

Airport inquiry ends on 258th day 
Hugh Clayton, Environment; Coixcspopdgnt 

When the public inqniry 
to toe third London airport 
Sgaa almost two years ago, 
w of its organizers pre- 
tfcd that it aright last longer 
<an nine months. It continued 
wfl yesterday, when Mr 
tone! Read, QC, ended toe 
$8to day as ke had began the 
ret, with a. long speech. 
'«Stansted airport in Essex 
Tains favourite for the new 
fport ahead of the other 
?to»ns which haw been 
unrfmL The inquiry is 
«*gft to be the longest and 
ost complex affair of its kind 

/rid In Britain. Effort to revive 
Japfin on toe Essex coast as 
f Passible site soon petered 
SL 
A determined attempt by 

V<me«s of growth at 
tented to promote a fifth 
retinal at Heathrow bon- 

ded on the angry reactions of 
-cal councils and residents 

who felt that toe existing three 
tennmals, as wrU as toe fhsvtt 
now being fault, imposed a 
severe burden OQ the cramped 
suburbs. 

Mr Bead was the diief 
advocate at toe inquiry of toe 
British Airports Authority 
which owns Heathrow and 
Stansted and is the main 
promoter of the enlargement of 
Stansted into London’s third 
airport. 

Mr Read's claim that 
London wifl need vast new 
airport capacity has faced 
many srfbarkt, torindfng the 
spertacnlar collapse last year 
off Laker Airways. Others, 
including; toe recent govern? 
meat predictions of redactions 
in anticipated air travel fate in 
toe* centnry have passed 
almost mtnodeed. 

The Government's estimate 
ef the cost of the inquiry to the 
Exchequer, about £98fM’MI©4 

tells only a small part off fire 
story. Public agencies and 
dozens of conty and district 
comdUs trend London have, 
employed teams off lawyers for 
months. 

Another unnoticed feature 
of the inquiry is the lack of 
complaint made About its 
handling by Mr Graham Eyre, 
QC,.toe independent inspector 
chosen by ministers.. His 
ruthless hnpartiafity towards 
promoters, objectors, senior 
cavil servants and hnmide 
householders has helped him 
to avoid accusathws of mfanr- 
ness. 

Mr Eyre hopes to defiver an 
inquiry report to ministers 
before Christmas. He wfll then 
withdraw from toe contro- 
versy, leaving toe Government 

.with tiie challenging eriroo- 
mentel decision. 
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A rapt atidience for Susan Hampshire, the actress, at the toy lair In London yesterday. (Photograph: Saresh Karadia). 

Libby Purves forced to 
resign by Tatler ethos 

Toyland set to battle 
it out for Christmas 

By Rupert Morris 
The “personal and philo- 

sophical reasons” that persuad- 
ed Miss Libby Purves, radio 
broadcaster and columnist, to 
give up the editorship of the 
Tatler are inseparable from the 
ethos of this anachronistic 
institution. 

Unlike other magazines that 
seD twice as many copies a 
month, such as the Illustrated 
London News, or even Angler's 
Mail, the Toiler attracts much 
publicity whenever it changes 
its editor, or owner, or faces a 
new financial crisis is all of 
which it does quite often. 

The magazine sells 34,000 
copies a month, according to 
the latest ABC figures, but it 
contains all sorts of society 
gossip, and is as indispensable 
to its devoted readers as it was 

in the eighteenth centnry. It is 
all about cliques. 

Unfortunately for Miss 
Purves, the staff is also com- 
posed largely of cliques, and she 
was never one of them. Some of 
them resented someone who 
came from radio, with little or 
no magazine experience, and a 
good deal of what she did 
appeared to drive them further 

Rumours were rife about her 
imminent departure after she 
had been in the job only two 
months, and this week it was 
announced that she was to be 
succeeded' by Mr Marie Boxer, 
the cartoonist and an experi- 
enced mupwini- editor. 

The mustery remains why 
Miss Purves was offered the job 
in the first place and why, like 
Julius Caesar, she ignored the 
warnings and accepted it 

As the temperature moved 
into the 80s in London 

| yesterday. (Christmas was 
[dominating the minds of 
British toy manufacturers. 

Father Christinas in the 
form of Mr A’Slhnr Empry, 
from Toronto, was sporting 
sun glasses while the trade 
unveiled its new wares to be 
unleashed on the nation’s 
children in the coming months. 

The British Toy and Hobby 
Mannfactnrers’ Association 
hopes that the downward trend 
in sales orer the past four 
years will be reversed. Last 
year sales totalled 
£210*348,000 and an increase 
of a fifth is predicted ftlc year. 

The splurging and gurgling 
of electronic games dominated 
part of the Savoy Hotel for the 
Christmas in July fair yester- 
day but Miss Heidi Strausky. 
of the asooefadbp predicted 

board games, science fiction 
models and traditional toys 
like railways and dolls would 
make a comeback. 

The main contestants in the 
doll market are Sindy and 
Barbie. Both are being sold 
with cosmetics for the first 
time this Christinas as Barbie. 
American and glamorous,-and 
Sindy, the English rose home- 
loving girl, battle it out. 

An added appeal for the 
Sindy doll is a doll's house 
which has running water and a 
machine that washes and dries 
the doll's clothes. 

Favourite board games like 
Scrabble continue to be popu- 
lar but new inventions were 
causing a tremo; J of unease, 
with Omar Sharif himself 
quoting his undying allegiance 
to one if he ever abandons:, 
bridge. 

Research 
spending 
‘should he 
selective’ 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Spending on research most be 
more selective because Britain 
cannot afford to explore every 
scientific avenue or develop 
every technology, according to a 
government report published 
yesterday. 

It says that more effort is 
needed to achieve stable coop- 
cation between government 
and industry for crucial “gen- 
eric” technologies to be estab- 
lished, and to exploit the results 
of defence research for commer- 
cial purposes. 

The report by Sir Henry 
Chilver. Vice-Chancellor of 
Cornfield Institute of Tech- 
nology, and Sir Alec Merrison, 
Vice-Chancellor of Bristol 
University shows a total re- 
search expenditure in Britain of 
£3.500m a year, of which the 
Government provides £ 1,650m. 

It also shows that Britain 
spends £18 a year for each 
person on defence research and 
£47 for civil research. The 
figures for West Germany are 
£4 and £73; France £12 and £47; 
US £27 and £74; and Japan nil 
and £60. 

Sir Henry and Sir AJcc 
prepared the report as chairmen 
respectively of the Chbinet’s 
Advisory Council for Applied 
Research Councils. 

They say: “In the post it was 
possible to maintain a UK 
presence in the vast majority of 
areas of scientific inquiry; basic 
science was - at least by 
comparison with many applied 
science areas - a relatively 
cheap activity.” 

But the scale on which some 
fundamental scientific problems 
have to be tackled, in particle 
physics for example, means that 
Britain's resources must tc 
combined with those of other 
countries. 
First Joint Report by the 
Chairmen of the Advisory 
Council for Applied Research 
and Development (Acard) and 
the Advisory Board for the 
Research Council (ABRC). 
Comnd 8957. Stationery Office. 
£3.15. - 

The Leeds’announce 
better interest for savers 

Good moirmngl lnstead of • 
reading the cornflake box this 
morning, why not read the 
box on the right 

It should prove aprofitable 
way to start the day Because 
everyone of these interest 
rates has gone up. 

Whether you’re a Leeds 
saver already or whether 
you’re not, you now have 
several opportunities to boost 
your savings.. 

What can you do with £500 or more? 
High Return Access Shares 

have always offered you an excel- 
lent return on your investment 

Provided, of 
course,you agree to DMJUM■ 
3 months’ notice of D6Llcl 
withdrawal 

Now, the rate of interest is 
even higher. Yet we still give you 
an instant withdrawal facility 

(All you forfeit is 90 days’ 
interest, on the amount you 
withdraw). 

Our Extra Interest Account 
also boasts a generous new.rate. 

Only 28 days’ notice of 
withdrawal is required with this 
account 

And, of course, the same ■_ 
instant withdrawal farihty-applies. 
here as with High Return Access 
Shares. (This time, all you forego 
is 28 days* interest). 

c^-/r 

sen max 
SHJUES 

UTU 
IKTEEST 
Meaner 

CURRENT INTEREST RATES 

7-25^10-36^ 

■8-25^11-79% 

8-25^11-79^ 
’Bmivtt Input ■ Gran npnurimf ictmr lorn paid atJvtt 

Better brush up your smile. 

it 

Incidentally its worth remem- 
bering with these two accounts 
that you can take your interest out 
half yearly or as monthly income. 

Or leave the interest in, and it 
will be compounded, so improving 
your return. 

What eke is new? 
Our Subscription Shares also 

offer a new higher rate - especially 
good for the regular monthly 
saver who wants to build a lump 
sum quickly No penalties on 
withdrawal here, either 

Finally our Paid-up Shares - 
what we cal! our bread and butter 
account - now has jam on it 

Whats particularly attractive 
with a Paid-up 

%H|| IA Share account is 
Jl I III WR knowing you can 

walk in and with- 
draw £300 cash - or £5,000 by 
cheque - virtually any time. 
(Unlike most bank current accounts, 
you can also leave your money in 
and watch it grow.) 

All these accounts offer you 
interest with the basic rate of tax 
already paid. 

And all our 454 branches are 
waiting to help you take advantage 
of our new rates. 

Now that we’ve 
brushed away the 
old rates, you've 
good reason to brush PHIMJUMCHT 

upjyour smile. BUILDING SOCIETY 
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Thatcher declines to give , 
long-term dole pledge 

PM’S QUESTIONS 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, questioned in the Gno- 
mons about future unemployment 

mean she now repudiates - as we 
would all wish her to do - the 
statement by ha- Chancellor of the 
Exchequer a few days ago that 
cutting the dole might enable 
unemployed people to get jobs?' * 

The cats in dole which her 

people who are unemployed is of 
die order this year of £5.50Qm. 
Something tinder £2iKXhn is Something tuner £?.,000m is 
actually paid out by way of 
unemployment benefit from the 
national insurance ftrnd. 

Therefore the majority of the 

announced, benefits would be 
increased by S.7 per cent from 
November. She did not, she said, 
understand what the debate was all 
about. But she declined to pledge 
the Government to increase the 
benefit in line with inflation for 
future years. It was not a linked 
long-term benefit, she said, and 
therefore on pledge about protection 
had been given at the election. 

She said that after the November 
u prating the value of the benefit 
would be higher than when the 
Conservatives took office. 
Mr Grerflfe Janner (Leicester West, 
Lab) asked: When she met her 
ministerial colleagues today did she 
discuss with than- the iniquitous 
proposal made by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to reduce the real 
value of unemployment benefit? 

Such a proposal would lack both 
compassion and common sense and 
adding to the suffering of the 
unemployed is no 'resolution 
whatever to the problems of the 
unemployed. 
Mrs Thatcher: The decisions on die 
rate of unemployment benefit which 
apply from this House by the 
Secretary of Sate for Social Services 
the other day in this Parliament. We 
are restoring the 5 per cent cut made 
in 1982. 

That means in November the 
standard rates of unemployment 

much success so far in getting any 
jobs. 
Mis Thatcher The point is a simple 
one. The rate of unemployment 
benefit which win be paid-from the 
coming November to the following 
November has been announced to 
the House. It includes not only 3.7 
per cent inflation but it restores the 
5 per cent which was previously cat 
eft Therefore the unemployment 
amount from next November to the 
following November has already 
been announced. 

The question does not therefore 
arise again until after the Budget 
next year, and probably until after 
the RPI figure is announced in June 
next year as to the rate for the 
Following November. It seems to me 
it would be better to defer debate 
until then. (Labour interruptions). 

by extra, benefit from thesocwl 
security system. This is precisely 
what it is there for.' 

Mr David Wimtick (Walsall North. 
Lab): Did she read the speech made 
by Mr Frauds Pym? WtQ she bear 

Mr Foot: Would she give us an 
absolute undertaking that the value 
of the benefit will be consistent after 
that period? Does this not mean she 
is now prepared to repudiate the 
statement by her Chancellor of the 
Exchequer? 

If that policy as defined by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer were 
carried out. it would mean a further 
increase in the numbers forced on to 
means-tested supplementary ben- 
efit, which are already a record total. 

benefit go up by more than 8 per 
cent to £27.05 for a single person cent to £27.05 Tor a single person 
and 43.75 for a married couple. The 
rates have been fixed and 
announced in this House and I do 
not understand what the debate is 
about. (Labour interruptions) 
Mr Michael Foot. Leader of the 
Opposition (Blaenau Gwrmh When 
she told us she did not understand she told us she did not understand 
what the debate about tinemplov- 
ment benefit was about, does that 

Mrs Thatcher: During the election 
campaign, the manifesto pledge we 
gave was: “In the next Parliament 
we- shall continue to protect 
retirement pensions and other 
linked • long-term benefits against 
rising prices.” 

Unemployment benefit is not a 
linked long-term benefit, as we duly 
explained and therefore no king- 
term pledge about price protection 
was given. 

The amount which is paid out to 

Mrs Thatcher: 1 have read the 
speech. I have made the position of 
unemployment benefit abundantly 
dear. Perhaps there is one point I 
did not sutficieody rmphasirr - 
after the November luxating, the 
value of the benefit will be higher 
than when we took office. 

Mr Norman St John-Strras 
(Chelmsford, C): Her statement 
today on unemployment benefit is 
extremely welcome and has made 
the position dear because it would 
be unacceptable, I believe, to many 
people on this side of the House if 
the unemployed were to be further 
penalized. 

More tenants get right to buy 
HOUSING 

The evidence that council tenants 
preferred to own their homes was 
even more compelling now than it 
was in 1978 when a survey showed 
that home ownership was the 
preferred form of tenors for 90 per 
cent of those under age 45 and for 
61 .per cent of those over that age, 
Mr Ian Gow, Minister for Housing 
and Construction, said in the 
Commons. 

He was: moving the second 
reading of the Housing and Bufldisg 
Control Bill which extends the righr 
to buy to tenants whose landlord 
owns a leashold rather than a 
freehold The measure, which was 
going through the Lords when 
Parliament was dissolved for the 
general election, also increases the 
discount from 50 per cent to 60 per 
cent for tenants of 30 yean standing 
or more. 
Mr Gow said that daring the last 
Parliament more than 550,000 
tenants bought their homes under 
the right to buy or under voluntary 
schemes. There were mare than 
150.000 right to boy sales in the 
pipeline. 

Those figures (he said) tell their 
own story. This Bill carries a stage 
further the principles which inspired 
the Housing Act 1980. 

The Government was . now 
proposing to give every public 
sector tenant who could afford even 
a modest mortgage the right to get 
their foot on the home ownership 
ladder. This would be by part 
buying and part renting their homes 
with an initial share purchase of not 
less than 50 percent. 

The present right to buy rules 
required that the purchaser must 
have been a secure tenant for three 
yean. That was to be reduced to two 
and the discount stale would start at 
32 percent. 

Gow? The figures of sales 
tell their own story. 

The Bill extended the right to buy 
to public sector tenants of Leasehold 
property, public sector included not 
only local authorities, but new town 
and housing association tenants. 
There were 50,000 such tenants in 
England and Wales and the 
Government saw no reason why 
they should be excluded from the 
right to buy. 

The Government also proposed 
that the right to buy be extended to 
dwellings that had been adapted for 
use by the disabled. However, 
purpose-built and sheltered accom- 
modation for the disabled would 
still be excluded. 

The Bill introduced a new right to 
shared ownership because the 
Government was determined to 
give more opportunities for home 
ownership to the less well-off 
tenants. Local authorities in new 
towns and bousing associations had 
successfully operated such schemes 
on a voluntary basis. ■ 

There wonld be a continuing need 
for public sector housing to let and 
not just for the elderly, disabled or 
one-parent families. Housing starts 
in the public sector this year were 
higher thu last year. 

Pans II and HI of the Bill dealing 
with building control reflected- the 
Government's belief that wherever 
possible the individual should eqjoy 

blow across the arid wastes of 
building conrol inspection. 

The Bill was so uncertain about 
the effect it might have that it went 
to great lengths about Laying down 
procedures for direction when a 
local authority rejected certification 
issued by a developer on its own 
behalf lnp«H of eliminating 
officialdom, the Bill provided for its 

. duplication by confirmatory inspec- 
tion. 

The Bill (he sad) is a curious 
mixture of legislative provision for 
institutionalized negligence coupled 
with the most tortuous bureaucracy 
to eliminate bureaucracy. 

All those procedures were tucked 
away in the least glamorous part of 
the Bill, although they were vital to 
public safety. • ■ 

The glamorous part of the Bill 
dealt wiihxompulsoty sale of public. 
sector bouses but .the cental part of 
the last. BIO, dealing with sale , of 
housing charity trust porperty had 
gone. - Housing adapted for the 
disabled was to be. forcibly sold off 
That was a squalid proposaL 

The Bill was a cynical exercise in 
political dogmatism buttressed by 
phony and dubious calculations. 

Many people who bought houses 
under the 1980 Act were finding 
themselves in great difficulty in 
keeping up mortgage payments 
because they had lost their jobs and 
while councils might be willing to 
solve their problem by buying back 
the bouses, the _ minister was 
refusing to consent to that. 

Where the Bill was not vindictive, 
it was irrelevant. It did nothing to 
deal with the gigantic bousing crisis 
lacing Britain today. 

The nation was suffixing from an 
unprecedented housing crisis. By 

should accept the responsibility that 
went with ft. These pans reflected 
also the Government’s conviction 
that in many areas of policy 
partnership between public and 
private sectors rather than a 
municipal monopoly provided hope 
and opportunity for progress. 

Mr Gerald Ifarnfatun, chief oppo- 
sition spokesman on the environ- 
ment (Manchester, Gorton, Lab) 
said the Government’s war against 
officialdom and state control took 
some remarkable forms. The aim of 
pan II was to allow competition to 

shortage of517,000 homes. By 1986 
there was likely to be a shortage of 
517.000 homes. Building material 
producers were forecasting that 
building for owner-occupation was 
in decline. ■ 

The Goveemment was to a 
considerable degree responsible for. 
the crisis, a crisis, which the Bill 
ignored. Over the coming session, 
foe Opposition would use the 
debates on this BiU to put forward 
its own considered, constructive 
policies to deal with the national 
bousing crisis. 

EDUCATION 

The Inner London Education 
Authority is to be abolished by foe 
Government and replaced by a joint 
board of elected representatives 
from inner London boroughs, Mr 
Robert Dunn, Under Secretary of 
Slate for Education and Science, 
said when answering questions for 
the first time since his appointment. 
Mr Nigel Forman (GarshaKon and 
Wallington, C) asked whether the 
Government intended to abolish 
ILEA in foe context of abolition of 
the Greater London Council. 
Mr Dunn replied it did. 
Sir Nicholas Bonsor (Upminster. 
Ch Will foe minister confirm it is 
foe Government's intention to 
abolish this incompetent and 
inefficient education authority? 
Mr Dana: Yes. We shall be 
replacing it with a joint board based 
on elected representatives of inner 
London boroughs and the Gty. 
Mr Frank Dobson, an Opposition 
spokesman on education (Holbora 
and St Pancras, Lab): When her 
Majesty's Inspectors considered 96 
education authorities in England 
and Wales they found only five 
satisfactory and one was ILEA. Why 
should foe Government punish 
yifxqs* rather than failure? 

problem was foe lack of financial 
help foe Government was giving to 
ILEA. The people of London would 
know bow to tackle the Govern- 
ment if ft attempted to- break up 
ILEA. 
Sr Keith Joseph, Secretary xf State 
for Education and Sciences His 
analysis will not carry much weight. 
ILEA -is foe most extravagant 
education authority in the land Tbe 
Government's proposal when the 
GLC . if Parliament agrees, is 
abolished . is to convert the 
management of ILEA into that of a 
joint board. 
Mr John Wilkinson - (Ruislip, 
North wood, C): There are mamny 
people in foe outer Loudon 
boroughs at any rate who are 
scandalized by the disparity 
between performance in terms of 
results within ILEA and foe amount 
of money disbursed. 

It is incumbent upon the 
Government in the forthcoming 
review of greater London govern- 
ment to make positive proposals to 

ment decided that unlike every 
ofoer education authority in the 
country the inhabitants of inner 
London are no longer competent 
directly to elect the education 
authority responsible for running 
their schools? 
Sir Keith Joseph: As the minister 
who was responsible for setting up 
tbe GLC and ELEA I have to correct 
him.The citizens of London do not 
directlky elect ILEA. It is an indirect 
by-product of the election for the 
GLC and hasnofninaxed members. - 

Voucher plan 
found to be 
impractical 

Mr Dime The reduced grant was a 
direct result of an exceptionally high 

Dunn: interested parties 
to be consulted — 

Later he said there would be a- 
White Paper later in the year and 
foe Government would consult 
interested parties as soon as 
possible. 

Mr Thomas Cox (Tooting, Lab) »id 
later that in school after school in 
inner London parent-teacher associ- 
ations were fighting for increased 
expenditure on amenities. Then 

establish a new body. for. the. 
education of inner London children. 
Sir Keith Joseph: It is-because so 
many people in inner London and 
outside take foe view 'that the 
Government proposes to use tbe 
opportunity to convert tbe manage- 
ment of ILEE into a joint board 
which will be more attentive 
perhaps to value formoney. 
Mr Dobson: Why has tbe Govcrn- 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, said he 
was still intellectually attracted to 
the idea of a voucher system for 
secondary education but seemed to 
be defeated in trying to turn the idea 
into practicability. 

Asked if a vouchor system 
covering secondary education 
would ' be introduced in this 
Parliament, he said: The Govera- 
meut has at present no plans to 
fay'riflte for the introduction of a 
voucher system but we are looking 
at all possible ways of widening 
parental choice and influence over 
their children’s schooling. 
Mr David Atkinson (Bournemouth 
East, Q asked Sir Keith if he 
accepted the concept tint vouchers 
offered foe widest opportunity to 
exercise tbe widest possible choice 
of secondary schools best suited to 
foe aptitude and ability of foeir 
children m addition .to determining 

! those Schools least popular to 
parents and helping authorities 
better to face decisions on which 
schools to dose bccaosc of fellisg 

, artmulmlU ... 
Sir Keith Joseph: It was precisely 
for the reasons that Mr Atkinson 
Spells out that I was and remain 
intellectually attracted to the idea 
but I have never hidden foe SKI that 

! there are great difficulties in turning 
, foe idea into practicability. We seem 
j to be defeated by the problem. 
: Mr Peter Hardy (Wentworth, Lab): 
I Was bis decision not to proceed 

goes on 
m 

FromBator* Wig* Mufti* 

Mr Foot The . Chancellor of the 
Exchequer talked about cutting 
benefits « a means of getting jobs. 

. .. Jariaen' 
Iniquitous proposal. 

StJohn-Stew: 
Cut unacceptable. 

Mrs Thatcher: I have itKliratrirt 
precisely what the position is. The 
relationship between unemploy- 
ment benefit and social security 
benefit and minimum wages and the 
wages actually paid is a source of 
great debate among academics 
considering them. 

Mrs Thstcbrr: I am grateful to him. 
1 should in all honesty point out. I 
was only -repeating the relevant 
sections form the statemrnt of tbe 
Secretary of State for Social Services 
made soon after foe Queen's 
Speech. 

sure that our goods are so weS 
designed and produced that they 
meet demand rather fo*a 
imported goods. 

by Mr Francis Pym? Will she bear 
his remarks in mind when deciding 
with ministerial colleagues whether 
or not foe real value of uacm pay- 
ment benefit is to be cut? 

The remarks made by foe 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer with 
regard to unemployment benefit 
were heartless and contemptible and 
even more so bearing in mind that 
so many jobless are direct 'victims of 
the Government's own disastrous 
economic policies. 

Mr Msg Madden (Bradford, West, 
Lab) said that a married ample with 
two children had a basic unemploy- 
ment benefit of £41.05 which was 
very low. ^ • 

There is no way in which such 
could bear cuts in benefit 

this year or next year. 

• The system of pnncntial rep- 
resentation did not give dear 
decisive government decisive 
government, Mrs Thatcher said is 
reply to later questions. 

Mrs Buidbcr I do not think Mr 
Madden can have listened to foe 
reply I have just given which is that 
unemployment benefit, when the 
increases announced after the 
Queen's Speech are in' place, win be 
slightly higher they were in real 
terms when we came to office. 

In so far as fo« is insufficient, 
there is available and should be - 
available supplementary benefit. 

When the-'. child benefit is 
increased in November to tbe 
amount announced in the Budget, 
that will also be a record amount. 

Mr Andrew MasKsy (Berkshire 
East, Ch Hats foe has foe 
opportunity to study the conse- 
quences of the Italian general 
election where, under foe system of Kpanional representation foe 

but people are now going to have 
to . suffer yet qb auric minority 
coalition government? 

' A 44-hour general strike 
which began yesterday dosed 
tbe Spanish ,.steel town of 

Sagonto, near Valencia. As an 
attire community strove to stop 
tbe Socialist Government going 
ahead with closure plans. 

The sled workers and their 
fomifies arc'due'tok arrive en 
masse by coaches in .Madrid 
today to try and put pressure on 
the Cabinet as it braces itself to 
decide on the- first -concrete 
Steps- to restructure Spam's 
overblown and high cost steel 
industry before the hoped-for 
entry in to the EEC. 

Tbe Socialists are risking the 
first serious dent in their 
popularity with the wotting, 
class eight months after election 
to power. They have to tackle 
an economic arid social prob- 
lem avoided ' by previous 
governments which ignored tbe 
energy crisis warnings of the 
seventies. 

Hooligan dements damaged 
property and set fire to railway 
installations. The town coucil 
has even appealed to Spain's 
ombudsman. 

- in a highly emotional atmos- 
phere, underlining the fragility 
of Spain's social frabic with two 
milKon unemployed already. Sc* 
nor Solchagft told the nation on 
Monday night on television it 
most adapt to changed times. 
Where Spain's steel con&umtioft 
in 1974 reached 11.7 million 
tonnes, and was then projected 
to be 20 million by 1932. the. 
real figure last.year was.only, 
eight mfflion tonnes. - 

Sc nor Solehaga has fold hi* 
Cabinet colleagues - worried 
about foeur popularity. trade 
union pressure and even public 
order that. if (bey try and 
muddle through now half of the 
800.000 existing jobs in the 
crisis sectors will disappear it: 
the nest few years. 

The- only alternative is ? 
rationalization programme li- 
the loss or at least 65.000 job- 
over the next three years to lay 
the basis for new jobs in (hi 
future. 

Mrs Tbs fetor: Yes. I am afraid a 
system of proportional repress:-. 
ration does sot give dear decisive; 
government has consequences is j 
which many people wbo fought fou 
election on the basis of one 
manifesto then have to com promise ' 
everything they saod in order to do 
deals with other minor parties. 

Mr Tim Smith (Beaconsfldd. CL 
Encouraging figures for retail sales 
and bousing starts are further 
evidence that there is plenty of 
demand in tbe economy and 
recovery is unmistakably under 
way. 

Mrs Thatcher: Both figures are very 
good news, and housing starts 
provide quite a lot of extra jobs. 

Mr Smith is right that there is a 
lot of demand and we have to make 

Dr David Own Leader of foe SDP 
(Plymouth Devonportk If the first- 
past-foe-pan system had operated 
in Italy, there would have been a 
number of occasions since the war 
when there would have been 
Communist Governments. Is thfo 

irjmi of dear govern- 
ment foe Prime Minister wishes to 
see among one of our principal Nato 
allies? 

The 55,000 strong population 
of Sagunto has been mobilized 
practically without stop since 
February, when the threat first 
loomed to 2.000 jobs in the 
local steel plant, employing 
4,500. and an estimated 10,000 
more losscsin ancillary jobs. 

They have called for the 
resignation of Senor Carlos 
Solehaga, tbe Industry and 
Energy Minister. As well as the 
Socialist chief minister of the 
Valencia autonomous region. 

, Cuts in Britain's steel indus- 
try of 60 per rent had-utken- 
placc/he said, and 33 percent 
was the EEC average, but Spain 

hardly reached 12 per cent. He 
reeled off figures to show Spain 
could no femgeffind tbe mmey 
to maintain steelworkers’ jobs 
by continuing the boom year 
policies of highly subsidized 
production and low priced steel 
sales abroad. 

- ■ Some 10*000 jobs must cn ir 
Spam's integrated steel sector 
2.200 of them at Aspunio unde 
sr decree ordering the disman 

tliAg of its coke ovens, bins 
furnace 'and sintering plant a 
the publicly-owned Altos Hor 
nos del Mednerrane© (A H M). 

The decree prevented a nc* 
hot rolling mitlbcing put ti 
there, which would be Spain' 
third andmosi modem. 

y 
Sc' nor. Solchaga. a Social' 

; Democrat economist who stud- 
ied ax Cambridge and the 
Massachusetts' Institute -of 
Technology last month made 
public the Government's still 
rather tentative draft white, 
paper on restructuring Spanish 
industry. 

Maintaining jh.u Spain's ta 
factories import 75 per cent c 
the steel plating they need, th 
Sagunto steelworkers' leader 
say they arc victims of politic: 
decisions. 

The Government, they claii 
by not approving the new hi 
rolling mill, is opting to kcc 
Spain dependent on EEC sici 
producers. 

Mrs Thatcher- The existing system 
served him very wefl when he wxs 
Foreign Secretary. 

Protesting that they would 
fight by all means “the death of 
an entire town", steelworkers 
last weekend isolated Sagunto, 
blocking the .railway tine to 
Barcelona and the Mediterra- 
nean coast motorway. 

Sagunto comes before the 
Cabinet meeting today as the 
first test of whether, the 
Socialists are in earnest. Starl- 
ing with steel and shipbuilding, 
plans will extyend to all the 
crisis sectors. 

Sc nor Solchaga's rationalize 
non plan will concentrate o 
modernizing the state's cxistir 
Ensidesa steel plant at Avilc 
Asturias, and on the sti 
privately-owned Altos Harm 
dc Vizcaya, at Ansio, in tt 
Basque region. 

BMA worried about 
records on computers 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Tbe British Medical Association 
was concerned that doctors would 
be unable to safeguard. the 
flnnffifwitfalily of Tiyrliraf records 

under the provisions of'the Data 
Protection BIU, Lord Owya-Joacs. 
speaking for the Opposition, said 
during foe Biffs socond reading 
debate in the House of Lards. 

Tbe Bill, originally brought 
forward Is foe test session but. fell 
with foe dissolution of Pvtiament, 
seeks to protect private ixxtividiials 
from the threat of foe use. or misuse 
of information held bn computers. 
It provides for a system of daa 
registration through an mdepeadem 
data protection registrar., .y..Vj • 

Lord Jfitton,? Under Sefittaiy of 
State; Homo -Office,; moving the 
second reading. that amend- 
ments which had been introduced 
since the last session .would 
significamly jedpcc foe burden on 
commerce and ind ustry of comply- 
ing with tbe legislation! - 

The BiU now exempted personal 
data held only for payroll ami 
accounting purposes, and data held 
by -a person already .'under a 
statutory duty to make foe data 
publicly available. This wonld 
exempt various public registers 
which companies were required to 
keep under the Companies ACL 

■ Among other changes was one 
that concerned foe registrar's power 
of entry, search and seizure. Tbe 
occupier of foe premises would 
normally have tbe opportunity of 
being beard by foe judge considering 
foe application by foe registrar for a 
warrant and the user would also be 
given a copy of anything seized. 

The Government believed foe 
BiU would guard effectively against 
any threat posed-to tbe individual 
by the automatic processing of 
personal data and protect commer- 
cial interests by enabling tbe United 
Kingdom to ratify the Council of 
Europe Convention on this subject. 

protection authority to fulfil dmwy 
for foe protection of data subjects 
and users with a function and role 
and'statutory powers like those of 
foe ombudsman, with power to 
conduct spot checks. 

In Spite of foe flwnge that tiad 
been effected in foe Bifl there wusj 
still a failure to set out what duties 
should be imposed On foe registrar 
to perform. 

Tbe BMA ***** communicated 
with him and bad come out strongly 
against the exemptions whkfa the 
BiU provided. 

It stressed that the principle of 
data protection was that infor- 
mation should be regarded as 
for specific purposes and not used 
without. proper authorization for. 
other purposes. Whkt troubled the 
SMA war -foie doctor* would-be 

' undine to safeguard the canfidsatla- 
fity of medical records tf transfers, of 
information could be made in secret 
io .computer systems if foe 
individuals could not check foe 
existence of records. 

A hospital employee with am*& 
to a patient's notes could transfer 
foe information to foe polde 
without the patient or doctor’s 
knowledge or consent and foal 
information coufd then be held by 
foe police indefinitely. 
Lord Avebury (L) said he regretted 
that a Bill which should have been 
universally welcomed as an exten- 
sion of cavil rights has been flamed 
in such a way as to cause grave and 
justified alarm, particularly among 
lawyers, doctors, ehtnic minorities 
and dvfl liberties organizations. 
This was because of tbe Govern- 
ment’s insistence on exempting data 
held for the control of immigration. 

Black people might fear coming 
to foe notiee of any State agency in 
case their names were passed on and 
may even refrain, from seeking 
medical treatment. The Bill would 
damage race relations - 

Tbe Bill was read a second time. 

1 

Burton’s brides: Richard Burton, the actor, with Sally 
Hay, aged 34; a former BBC production assistant who has 
become his fifth bride. They married in Las Vegas on 
Sunday. The others were (from .left): Elizabeth, Taylor 

1 (twice). Surie Hint and Sybil Williams. 

Senator John.Giotto said it 
that he .bad been offered 
campaign materials from one 

to tire Democratic Candida 
for President, but he 
refused to accept them. ” - . 
• Senator Glenn, .who 
campaigning in Jowa_ during 
July. 4 holiday, said: “W 
already had some ' mate 
volunteered out .of one of 
other camps. Wc declined 
accept arid 1. put out word 
*n my staff tfcat we would i 
accept-any material from u 
other camps.” 

Hit. added: “WeYe not aski 
to other candidates* papers t 
are .wo putting any moles 
anyone rise's campaign, nor 
we accepting any portoir 
material from anyone els 
Senator Glenn did not say fr> 
which candidate the campai 
materials offered had come. 

Senator Glenn urged Pre 
dent Reagan to resolve as sc 
as possible the dispute over b 
his campaign staff obtair 
several hundred pages of ton 
President Carter's brief! 
papers In 1980. 

He said: “When you ; 
something like that it refle 
very badly and unfairly 
anyone else who Is on 1 

political scene. I hope they bri 
out everything there is ate 
that, get it out and clean hous« 

Monsoon in Policemen on trial for 

Lord ElwyaJones. said die Oppo- 
sition still believed there were sition stiU believed there were 
serious omissions in the Bill. The 
Government bad rejected the 
proposal for a statutory data 

New peer  
Lord Gray of Cbntixt; Mmiler of 

State at the -Scottish Office, and 
formerly Mr Hamish Gray, MP for 
Ross and Gromarty and Minister of 
State for Energy, who lost his seat at 
the general election, was introduced. 

India torture of terrorist 
kills 32 

Delhi' (AFP>-Floods and 
monsoon rains caused at least 

• . From Peter Nichols, Rome 
A Padua court is hearing the of his cell and pretended to 

with foe voucher system due to foe 
application of .common sense or 
would be. attribute, it to 'the 
overwhelming weight'of mSxmed 
educational- opinion which was- 
juspirioos or critical of the 
proposal? .... _ ; . 
Sir - Keith Joseph: Tbe purpose of ; 
any ktea'is to benefit the children . 
and that should nuke -the purpose | 
common gitnapd. Certainly any . 
steps in this.direction wffi -not.be' 
taken without the most careful 
thought of the practicability. 
Mr Alas -Beith (Berwick - upon 
Tweed. L)r What finally kffied off. 
the idea/ to 'which he was so 
attracted? Was- it ihe impossibility 
foe education authorities m provid- 
ing education flu- the range of 
children they have under such a 
scheme, or tbe grotesque rand 
desperate cost of if? 
Sfr Keith Joseph: The cost is a 
factor. But moving from what is a 
nationalized service to what would 
be a less nationalized service 
presents a myriad of problems. 
Mr Harry Greanway (Ealing North, 
Cy. Social unity and educational 
harmony Is more likely to come 
through diversity in toms of 

Joseph to have 
talks with TV 

32 in' India during the 
past 24 hours, and virtually all 

about to shoot him. 
■' He also alleges that* be v 

authorities 
If c&Bdren aged between five and 14 
watched 23 hours television a week 
there was clearly a lesson for parents 
to learn Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 

What would he do if bo were 
invited to approve a Muslim 
school? 
Sfr Keith Joseph: I do not see the 
sting in Mr Green way’s tail! In 
considering any proposal to a 
school linn ted in selection it is foe 
duty of the holder of my office to 
consider- the arguments to and 
against in the children’s interest. 
Mr Frank Dobson, an Opposition 
spokesman on education: (Holbora 
and St Pancras, Lab): How has 
poientel* dunce been in 
those secondary schools where 
technology and tengnaga have 
disappeared from the curriculum, or 
swimming and music have 
had to be abandoned because foe 
local -education authority cannot 
afford them? 

Sc Keith Joseph: Local education 
authorities with the ame resources 

to team Sfr Keith Joseph, Secretary 
of State for-Education and Science, 
said daring question time 

- He had been asked by Mr John 
Heddk (Mid Staffordshire, C) what 
discussion he had had with the 
broadcasting authorities on the 
influence of television on school- 
children. 
Sfr Keith Joseph: I have had recent 
meetings with the BBC and IBA to 
discuss foe issues raised in the 
report Popular TV and Schoolchild- 
ren. 

Mr Heddk: Would he accept there 
is one disturbing dement within foe 
report, that children in the five to 14 
aged bracket watch 23 hours 
television a week, more than they 
spend in the classroom? 

Would he agree xt is the prime 
duty of television producers to 
ensure that prime time programmes 
have a high educational content, 
low denegrarion of authority and 
low abuse of the English language? 
Mr Keith Joseph: Whatever the 
lessons for television producers, 
there must be a lesson for the 
parents of children 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, Lab): 
lx comes a bit thidt from Tories who 
last week voted for cable television, 
or refused to vote against h, and 
now complain about the amount of 
time and influence it has on 
chfldreu. 
Sir Kate Joseph: It is nevertheless 
surely right we should discuss with 
television authorities and seek to 
arrange discussions between parents 
and programme producers who 
influence foe imap! of the adults" 
world given to children by-popular 
programmes. 

past 24 hours, and virtually all 
big rivets were swollen above 
danger level • 

In’Delhi .a boy of JO and. a 
woman were electrocuted' , on. 
Monday, night after 41 mph 
winds uprooted electric poles 
dad trees. • 

In western Maharashtra state 
taridsfafcs kffied;at least .15. 
people and many were still 
missing.. 

- # PEKING: Torrential rain 
hit the central Chinese city of 
Wuhan on Monday, raising the 
level of the Yangtze river above 
its warning level and forcing 
.tens of thousands of people 
from . their Itomes, the New 
China news agency said yester- 
day. 

case of lour ■ policemen from a about to shoot him. - 
special -anti-terrorist .branch ■ - He-also-alleges that-be 
wbo -are accused of having * subjected to electrio s 
tortured a terrorist they arrested treatment on his gertitals; 
when thmr freed the American other forms of violence. ■ 
General James Dozier in Jaztu- Signor Genova wasinvi. 
aryr 1982. -He had been stand as'a-‘candidate by 
kidnapped by the Red Brigade* - Social Democrats' who ma 

r 
L 

‘ A fifth accused, Salvatore 
Genova, who fed the: police 
group, could not be tried 

Social Democrats who ma 
policy ' of defending the 
name of the special branch. 

By coincidence, another n 

(Chamber of Deputies in the ’JJSJSL®!?*^foSSfTE 
general‘election a weekago. For 
SSaSSTte’SE."-‘Ro^^Wbbia prison to ti 

>T\™«or Anloi 

The arrested terrorist. Signor 
Cesare di Lenardo, sentenced to 
29 years imprisonment for his 
part in General Dozier’s kid- 
napping, claims that the police 
blindfolded him. took Him out 

Negri who has been held 
four years and is now fee. 
trial for allegedly having si 
ported terrorism. He, too, v 
arrested in Padua. 

He was elected deputy for 
Radical Party. 

Greeks prevent British 
arms ship leaving 

The driver win 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

and problems manage to deploy foe 
money available to a different 
degree to cover an ambitions 
curriculum. 

Parliament today j 

Commons (230): Finance Bill, 
second reading. Lords (2.17): 
Debate on foe problems of school 
leavers. 

The Greek Defence Minister 
yesterday withheld permission 
for a small British cargo ship to 
leave Piraeus on suspicion that 
it might be engaged in gun- 
running. 

The ship, the 334-ton Ivy B, 
arrived in Piraeus on June 27 . 
with a cargo of cement and 
small arms, both loaded in 
Izmit the Turkish port in the 
Sea of Marmar a. . 

The Irish master of the Ivy B,' 
Captain Frederick Kirk, de- 
clared his cargo and told foe 
authorities he wanted to refuel 
But the ship was' detained 
because he had feiled to obtain 
advance clearance - to -transit 
arms through Greek territorial 
waters. 

According to the ship's 
manifest the cargo consisted of 
250 tons of Turkish cement 
bound for Calcutta, and 2.5 tons 

of arms in 54 crates containing i 
machine guns, pistols, am mu- ! 
nition and explosives, to be 
delivered to associated Indus- 
tries Inc, POB1421 in Lagos. 

The Greek authorities now 
believe that foe consignee in 
Lagos is a fictious company. 
They have ordered a new 
inquiry and the ship's agent in 
Piraeus, who had already 
obtained' clearance from the 
Greek ministries of National 
Economy and public Order for 
the ship to leave; was to report 
to the customs police today. 

What seems to have arpbsed 
suspicions here was that the 
London-Registered ship, was 
headed for India via tbe Suez 
canal, while the arms were due 
in Lagos, The captain admitted 
this was a “Puzzler”, but 
indicated that the arms could 
have been transferred en route. 

ran over 
himself 

From Christopher Mosey 
Stockholm 

A 31-year-old man « 
recovering in hospital yeso 
day after achieving the unliki 
and painful feat of rnnni 
himself over with his own car 
central Stockholm. 

When his vehicle stalled, 
gpt out, leaving the igniti 
switched on and the car in ge 
He opened the bonnet a 
connected two wires. Hie < 
duly started, ran him over a 
crashed into a wall. 

A spokesman at the hospt> 
where he is being treated 1 
his injuries, said that the m 
was not in danger. 

“I cannot give yon his nar 
under the Swedish secrecy b 
(designed to protect indindn 
freedom). Besides, ho is rath 
anxious that he should not i- 
identified. He is not feelli 
exactly pleased with himself.1' 

v 
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*2YEAR?TIME,THE VOITO C0U10WEU FETCH £244 MORL 

. You might think the figures above are too Government survey, Volvos have an average life- And the brake pipes are made of a rare, but 
good tobe true expectancyofl93’years. Longer thananyother non-corrosive copper-nickel alloy 

But for our rivals at Dagenham, they’re too makeofcar in the survey Never was a car-more suited to the British 
truetobegood Obviously the Volvo is protected from the climate.Or the economicone. 

Anew Volvo 240DLcosts fTJBZAnewEard elements as if its life deperidedonit I — —;-r   i 
'Qm&BLaas&Ot . IlmjdagoKimuquElS^palndngjBd u„ 

IfAatsuiprises you. prepare to be amazed, rustproofingproress. P * • • ,J 
Based oil-average depredation figures oser The body is sprayed with zinc-phosphate [IOQZV h. -Mn ease Eend rne details of the 

thelast2yearsrwha^ar?7anuaryl983)the . fcrbetterpaintiihe*>m - . |W3Volvo2«>senes. 
Volvocouid wdll fetch £244more than the lord if The fewer half of the body is coated with a |^T^e-   m\ 

you were to ^itiniyears’time. spedalchip^resistai^painL . j Address     i 
: Fewotfe^ .: Acoating of FVCis ^jplied not only to the I r—— mwiimiiiiiiM JT-M— 1 

' “‘Oticir-spkSo^Aaopi^dingfo’aiebfitJtSwedish.;■ imderbodybuttothesillsandthe-sidepanektoo. [ postcode Tie¥0UwaWBL£7WZj 
PRICES l|^liDECARlAXANDVW-(E5ElJVERVrAND NUMBER PL^ESESCTRAJ-CdSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: HIGH WYCOMBE (0494) 33444. EXPORT SALES TELEPHONE: 01-493032L ‘SOURCE: SWEDISH MOTOR VEHICLE INSPECTION CO. 1982. 
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Turmoil in South African Jaruzelski 

secret society after 
split on race reforms 

gets Order 
of Lenin 

. Moscow (Renta) - The 
Kremlin annornmnd yutmday 
that rfDtt awarding the Order 
of Larin to Genera! Jaruzebta, 
PokrrfiBsffiwlewSer,- 

The award, Mosww’shighwt 
civilian boaotir, wa*4rio«d&r- 
the fcncrai’i sixtieth biofcdty. 
aisLi»rtwd the ftret rim* .<«; 
Soviet Union has beuowbdxey, 
medals bn. the Polish leader,1 

Wh©;took power is 198 !.> > . 
TOs and General Jaritifcfeki;1 

«u being honoured for "his 
services in the development of 
ftbanil friendship sad cooper- 
ation* between Poland and the 
Soviet Union. 

Western diplomats believe 
General Jsrazdski has never 
enjoyed full confidence in the 
Kremlin and the award did not 
necessarily mean the Soviet 
attitude had radically changed. 

From Mkhael Hornsby, Johanaesbrng 

The chairman of the Afri- Parliament for whites, mixed- universities should be free to 
kaner Broederbond, the suppos-. blood Coloureds Indians, admit students of an races. . 
edJy secret brotherhood of the elected on separate voters* rolls, ■ But die change of chairman 
Afrikaner elite, has resigned' in and subject to the veto power of. 'also reflects the.'deep, divisions 
yet another volcanic disturb- an - executive president nomi-- that have opened up within 
a nee testifying to the continuing nated by the biggest white party. ’ Afnlatfdrioitt ■ Since the break- J y. 
subterranean turmoil within the 
ranks of Afrikaners, who 
account for about 60 per cent of Sabra, Professor Boshoff said 

In a statement-issued yester- away of the extreme right-wing 
day in Pretoria on behalf oT Conservative' Party of Dr mmm3 

South Africa’s 4.6 million the Bill would stimulate rather l982-.The Conservative Party’s 
whites. than appease racial conflict objections to the constitutional 

The resignation of Professor because it did not “conform to . ^ftoms arc virtually identical 
Caret Boshoff; a theologian at toe requirements of exclusive- with those of Sabra- 
Pretoria University who was ness and equality'’. Every .race Although, it has never quite 
elected chairman of the Brae- group should have its "own lived up to its melodramanc 
derbond in December 1980, was geographical sphere in which it image in the English-language 
announced on Monday night by exercise authority”. Press _Aas 'a' .J01! ° ,JP^ 
the organization’s Executive Sabra argues that the Government, the Broederbond 
Council. It said be had been Coloureds and Indians should p”*rcc”gvc I^tional- 
replaced by Professor J. P. de be given separate homelands Ist.1Tim5 Ministers well as a 

million 
An dries Treuniicht in March 
1982._The Conservative Party’s 
objections to the constitutional 
reforms are virtually identical 

tiLj 

announced on Monday night by 
the organization’s Executive 
Council It said he had been 
replaced by Professor J. P. de 
Lange, the Rector of Johannes- like those already allocated to 
burg's Rand Afrikaans Univer- the different tribal groups 

press /as a1 sort ot secret 
Government* the Broederbond i 
has served successive National- 
ist Prime Ministers well as a 
vehicle for mobilizing support 
for the party line, particularly 
when this was under threat 
from a powerful minority 

Absent Malta 

sity. within South Africa’s black 2*®? ims was rarer meat 
The Council said that Pro- population of 21 million. This .a powerful minority 

fessor Bosh off’s chairmanship was the intention. Sabra darms, raction. 
of the Broederbond had become of the chief architect Founded-in 1918 to promote 
“contentious” because of his of ' apartheid. Dr Hendrik Afrikaner unity and culture, the 
parallel chairmanship of 'the Verwoerd, whose son-in-law Broederbond became progfcs- 
South African Bureau of Racial Professor Boshoff is. sivefy more political and played 
Affairs (Sabra), a Broederbond On the free of h, the-- a- crucial- role in shaping 

minister fined 
YaBetia- A Cabinet Minister in 1 

South African Bureau of Racial 
Affairs (Sabra), a Broederbond 
front organization which has 
come out openly against the Boshoff by Professor de Lange 1930s and in the National 
Government's constitutional is a victory for Mr P. W. Botha, Party’s defeat of General Jan 
reforms. Professor Boshoff the Prime Minister, and the Smuts'United Party at the 1948 
remains a member of the so-caUed ysrligte(enlightened or ejection.’' 
Council reformist) wing of the ruling The Broederbond is thought 

The Government's Consti- National Party. Professor de to have about 12,000 members, 
tution BilL which is before the Lang headed the Commission all of whom must be Afrikaner 
all-white House of Assembly, on Education which two years males of the Calvinist Dutch 
provides for a new tricameral ago recommended (in vain) that. Reformed Church -faith - 

replacement 

sivefy more political and played 
a- crucial- role in shaping 

Professor Afrikaner nationalism in the 
and in the National Bush drops in on Bongo Ryan’s bar 

Egypt and 
Iraq form 
closer ties 

Shultz will try to 
persuade Assad 

US Vice-President George Bush was 
not going to go Gubmless when he 
visited Dublin. jSo he stopped at one of 
the city’s oldest and most famous bars. 
Bongo Ryan’s, on Monday night for a 
chat with the locals on his way from 
the Independence Day party at the US 
Embassy to the home of Mr Peter 
Dailey, the US Ambassador (the Press 
Association reports). 

Yesterday he was confronted by a 
crowd of 100 demonstrators - includ- 
ing members of Sinn Fein, the ISA’s 

political wing - as he laid a wreath «r : 
red, blue and white carnations in the.. 
city’s Garden of Sestenrikrance, dedi- 
cated to fee Irish people who died • 
during the 1916-22rebellion. 

As the “Star-Spangled Banner” was 
played it was drowned by demons 
strators yelling “Bush oaf1. Irish 
CND members and people opposed to 
US Central America policy, joined the 
protest. 

The Vice-President went on to pay a 

tonrtesy call on Dr Patrick HSOcry, 
Ireland's President. 

After risking Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
fee Trine-Minister, he.played down 
America’s role in finding a solution to 
Northern Ireland. Dr FitzGerald wa 
America was antiquely qualified to 
encourage and support a political 
process to end the tragedy. 

Mr Bosh said it was America’s duty 
to listen intently. “We are not here to 
intervene.” He had great hopes far the 
New Ireland Forma. 

the Maltese Government has 
bees flood £300 for faffing, to 
attend"* parUamenuiryritnng 
where a mil concerning devol- 
ution of church property was 
defeated by one vote. The Bill 
was moved again after a few 
days, and passed through a0 its 
stages. Dr Philip Muscat, the 
Minister of Education, subse- 
quently sent in his resignation 
bur is was refused. 

Koreans die in 
Guinea crash 

Fran N Korea- 

✓'GUINEA 

From Robert Holloway 
Cairo 

Iraq, which led moves to 
ostracize Egypt for making 
peace with Israel has agreed to 
increase the size of its diplo- 
matic mission to Cairo, it was 
announced as Mr Tarek Aziz, 
the Foreign Minister, completed 
a three-day visit to Egypt, 

Mr Aziz, the first Iraqi 
minister to visit Egypt since 17 
members of the Arab League 

From Kate Denrian, Beirut 

Mr George Shultz, the Ameri- 40,000 Syrian Mr George Shultz, the Ameri- 40,000 Syrian troops from 
can Secretary of State, arrived Lebanon and to seek Saudi 
in_ Damascus yesterday on the leverage in dealing with the 
third leg of his improvized tour intransigent government of 
of the Middle East, although he President Assad of Syria. 
admitted to having no induce- In Beirut Mr Shultz met Mr 
meats that would convince Amin Gemayel the Lebanese 
Syria to reverse its opposition president, and other officials. 

Greece and 
UK to clash 
on budget 

Quebec party in the doldrums [Conakry 

Levesque out on a limb 

to the agreement between 
Lebanon and Israel 

The Secretary of State, who 
flew to Damascus after a brief 

“I don't have a basket of 
things to offer or anything like 
that,” he told reporters, ruling 

From Ian Murray 
Strasbomg 

Greece yesteday served 
notice that it will use its 
influence as President of the 

- From John Best Ottawa ■ 

wealth of French-speaking series of draconian The Parti Qo£b£cois Govern- wealth of French-speaking series of draconian measure* 
ment of Qnebec, whose sepan- stales, saying only that Quebec including wage reductions, curbs 
tist doctrines once caused should have “its proper place.** on strikes, aimed at cw retting tist doctrines once caused 
Canadians to shiver about the 
future of toe confederation, has 

rmdkB Government the fiscal mess it had created far 

sum in ifc-imt out toe possibility the US may EEC Council over the next six mct at tob offer concessions on the Golan months to increase the size of 

started to wear a droopy look. Xt for Qnebec. 
opposes separate representation 

severed relations with Egypt airport by his Syrian counter- 2s 9n 001311 months to increase the size ol 
after the Baghdad summit in part, Mr Abdul Halim Kbad- toe Syrian territory j the Community budgeL 
1978, held what he called Israel virtually annexed m 1980. j This was made abundantly 
•brotherly talks” with President 1 Mr Shultz a four-hour 
Mubarak and senior members J stop in Beirut on his way back 
of the Egyptian Government, [from Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, 

Judging-by Syrian invective clear by-Mr Yiannis Haralam- 
on the eve of Mr Shultz’s visit bopoulos, the Grade Foreign 

including Field Marshal Abdul- where he held talks with Kina 
lialim A ku I TT.L J _ J M - A - _ halira Abu Ghazala, the 
Defence Minister. 

Neither Mr Aziz nor Egyp- 

Fahd and Crown Prince Saud al 
Faisal the Foreign Minister. 

Observers believe he was 

to Damascus, it would appear Minister, when he outlined the 
MR Assad's Government in- main aims of the presidency to 
tends to remain firm. Mr Assad the European Parliament meet- 
reiterated Syria’s rejection of ing in Strasbourg. 

tian officials were prepared to sounding out the Saudis on 
forecast when the two countries Syria’s J  ' -* regarding 

the accord at a meeting on 
monday with a Lebanese 
Muslim Shiite militia Leader. * 

The drive to get the size 
of the Community budget 
increased, most bring Greece 

might re-establish full diplo- withdrawal of an 
made ties. ' 

Its ruinous war with Iran has 
made Iraq heavily dependent 
upon supplies of Egyptian 
weaponry and Mr Taha Rama- 
dan, the senior Deputy Premier 
of Iraq, recently said that 
between 12,000 and 15.000 
Egyptian •’volunteers” were 
helping the war effort. 

But officials here concede in 
private that none of the states 
which broke with Egypt is likely 
to make a unilateral move to 
restore full ties. 

“Saudi Arabia is the key,” 
one source explained, “When 
the Saudis decide to mend 
fences, the others will follow.” 

• Mr Schultz has declared that into direct conflict with Britain, 
the American-sponsored accord which has made it equally dear 

has been having trouble both at 
home and abroad. 

The just condmlcd visit to 
Paris of Mr Rene Ldvesqoe, 
Premier of the mostly French- 
speaking province of six rnfflion, 
was a partial success at best, 
though Mr Levesque pro- 
nounced himself very pleased 
with it. 

His mam achievement was 
getting, a letter of intent from a 
French . Government-owned 
corporation to construct a huge 

Itself earlier 
generosity to 

Mr L£vesqne’s setbacks over- public service moons. 

excessive 
powerful 

seas were an extension of many 
painfiii buffeting* toe PQ has 
been encountering at home, 
from which the Paris trip was 
intended partly as a dive lit— 

It also stumbled badly in toe 
constitutional ■ and judicial 

The Premier’s furious oppo- 
sition to Canada's new consti- 

Tbere have been several tution led him into handling an 
highly publicized scandals. A ill-considered case before toe 

i .# -i _ VIA . -At. m I    .# a l  L* V 

Dakar (Reuter) - Twenty- . 
three people died when a North - 
Korean airliner crashed in 
Guinea last Friday, diplomatic , ’ 
sources disclosed here yester- - • 
day. 

The aircraft was a Soviet- 
built Byiushin 62 on a flight 
from Pyongyang, the North 
Korean capital, to Conakry. H 
crashed in Labe, in the Fouti 

i Djalon mountains of Guinea 
AU the passengers were Non) 
Korean, technicians buildtn} 
facilities for next year’s OAL 
summit in Conakry. 

co-founder of the PQ with Mr Quebec Coart of Appeal which 
Ldvesqne, Mr GOles Grtgoire, ended with the devastating 
was convicted on seven morals finding - foe him - that Qnebec 
charges involving young girls, . has no right of veto over any 

into a dispute with toe constitutional development. 

between Lebanon and Israd that it remains to be "convinced 
would not be renegotiated in J of the need-' for - any- such 

corporation to construct a huge party hierarchy over his refusal More recently, the Qnebec 
Can Sl^OOm (£800m) ala- to resign his ■ seat in the courts found that the Bill of ■ 
minima smelter near. Troto provincial legislature; He .now Rights enbedded in toe new 

spite of Syria's refusal to accept | increase. 
it in its present form. Sir Fred Catherwood, Con- 

Asked if he was any more saT^J* 
optimistic now of breaking the J? ^ frSLSf 
riffiriinHr Mr t*u — BBrtianielit that to increase 

SYRIA 

deadlock. Mr Shultz told reprt- ™ 
ers: “I wouldn't use words like SP®*1™* “J m a^" 
breakthrough.” but on his “It^re s^bs^ies wra^ like 
departure from Jiddah, Mr HS* L°SJt wJPSK 

Damascus 

'ISRAELI 
40 rates 

Shultz said that judging by PH1™*a ™ 
Syrian statements, the United 
States . assumed that Syria r1?**1 

intended to withdraw its forces 
from Lebanon. ”Tbe question is who Roomily catali 
what are the circumstances tofficuh issues 
under whidi they would leave SjSfVS??! JS? 2} 
Lebanon," he said. about the matter. I 

Parties break off Uruguay dialogue 
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires 

Uruguay’s political parties have 

putting a plug in the bath. His 
view is exactly that of the 
British Government. 

’ But Mr Hara lam bopoulos. 
who gloomily catalogued the 
many difficult issues racing the 
Community, was in no doubt 
about the matter. "It is neces- 
sary for tome to be an increase 
in own resources”, he said 
flatly. 

He pressed toe Greek view 
that there must be a real move 
towards convergence between 

internal Senor Mederos Galvan frees I toe poorer and richer states of 
broken off their two months of tendencies of the party are now'' charges of insulting the armed toe Community. He saw this as 
negation with the military agreed that the Government, forces and is to stand trial- & vital element for tire future 
government on a new consti- led by General Gregorio Alva- before a military court. survival of the EEC itsefC 
tution, needed before the rez, must make concessions The other two parties partka- Mr Adam Ferguson, ■ the 
elections planned for November before any resumption of toe ~ ^ 

Rivieres on the St Lawrence 
River. Details still have to be 
worked out and a forma! 
agreement signed-, before toe 
plant becomes a reality; 

In political terms, the trip 
came - dose to disaster. Mr 
Ltvesque hoped to use it to 
mobilize French support for 
Qnebec independence, but found 
toe Mitterrand Government 
unwilling to antagonize Canada. 
“Ow ally and long-time friend,” 
as M Pierre Mauroy, the 
French Prime Minister, calls it. 
The Mettemnd administration 
displayed less interest in pro- 
moting Quebec sovereignty than 
any French government since 
the time of President de Gaufle. 

The French Government 
refused to back Quebec's de- 
mand for separate status in the 

! proposed worldwide common- 

sits as an independent. ' constitution 1 
Earlier. Mr Claude Charron, over Quebec 

the Government's House leader province's. 

constitution takes precedence 
over Qnebec Bill 101, the 
province's. French-language 

in the provincial legislature, had charter, on toe qatffen of who 
been convicted on -different can and cannot attend English- 

Quiet, please 
Nairobi (RcuttrJ-Presidrn 

Moi of Kenya has bannei 
public debate on the six-wee! 
“traitor” rovr which led to to 
resignation, of Mr Charle 
Njoujo, toe Constitutional Afl 
airs Minister Last week. 1 
began when the President sail 
that an unidentified foreigj 
power was grooming an un 
named Kenyan to take over th 
presidency. 

occasions of shop-lifting and language schools. 
driving while impaired. He 
resigned both his ’ Cabinet 
position asd his seat. - 

Mr Charron's Montreal seat 

impaired. He Reflecting toe troubles, 
his ’ Cabinet membership la the PQ has 

eat. - fallen from 293,000 to 159,000 
Montreal seat in less than two years. A recent 

was won subsequently by the opinion poll gives the Liberals, 
opposition liberals in toe by- though they are currently 
election, one of three by-dec- without a leader, a 2-1 edge over 
tions they won on die same day toe PQ. 
and the sixteenth that the PQ But most cruelly for Mr 

Asylum plea 
Stockholm - Miss Viktorv \ - \ : ■. 

Mullova, aged 23. the So vie ' • 1 

violinist who defected at th< 
weekend while on a concert ton . ; 
of Finland, has applied fo ! 
political asylum in the US at thi . f ‘ 
American Embassy here. 

has lost since fust taking power Lfcvesqne, few Qnebec people ( rp1.<1iT» HdofllC 
seven vearsaeo. . . . . seem interested any more in his / lldlll UC4UI3 seven years ago. - • . . ^ . 

The crucial factor in the PQ 
seem interested any more in his 
independence option. As a 

decline has been its progressive prominent Quebec nationalist, 
estrangement from toe Qnebec Bomganlt, pot it 
labour . movement, once its 
natural aBy and staunch ooliti- 

recentiy: “At toe moment, toe 
idea of independence- doesn’t 

cal supporter. Last December wash. The people don’t have a 
the Government introduced a mind for it/ 

Berlin (Reuter) - Thrct 
people were killed and 41 
injured when a passenger train 
and an express train collided ai 
Blaokenfelde outside East Ber- 
lin yesterday causing substantial 
damage. 

forces and is to stand trial- s vital element for the future 
before a military court- survival of the EEC itsefC 

The other two parties partied- Mr Adam Ferguson, - the 
Junta missile deal denied 

next year which will end more 
than 10 years of military rule. 

paring in the taik^ the Colors- J Conservative MEP for Strath- 
dos and the Union'Gvica, had l Clyde West, told the Parliament 

One of these tendencies. POT announced, earlier that if the I that he bad listened to the new 
On Monday night the Blan- la Patria. already with- Blancos <toci<fed to pull out, I president’s speech with no great 

cos. one of the country's two drawn after the Government they would-join them, 
traditional parties, voted to dosed its weekly magazine. La ” We are entering a traditional parties, voted to dosed its weekly magazine. La 
intercept the dialogue in protest Democracia. The other main 

they would join them. hopes. 
•* We are entering a period of While Greece was in the EEC 

uncertainty”, Sefior Enrique chair, he prophesied, ^the noise 

' FromOmCorrespoBdent,~Buenos Aires' ■ 
Military sources in Argentina reports, bid yon can take it from 

have denied That the country is' me that they have no base in 
involved in secret negotiations reality.” ' 
to purchase the Franoo-Italian 
missile, the Otomat, which is 

Another source, well in- 
formed on military acquisitions 

Mururoa 
fallout ‘not 
harmful’ 

‘Aids’ deaths 

of tendency, Movimiento de Tarigo, a leading member of the I of ticking will be getting louder 
opposition politicians. The Rocha, has joined it in protest Colorados, said. “If the armetf and -loader,- One source of this 
executive committee of the at the arrest of one of its forces cannot talk to ns, the ticking is the Community's own 

considered more sophisticated policy, pointed out that there 
than-the Exocet, and has a were no mryor purchases in the 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

Brussels (Rueter) - Acquiree 
immune Deficiency Syndrome 
(Aids), toe mysterious disease 
mainly afflicting homosexuals 
has killed 11 people in Belgium 
Ten of the victims were froxr 
Zaire and the other from Chad. 

party voted 14 to one in favour convention delegates, 
of pulling out of the talks. Carminillo Mederos Galvan. 

moderate parties, who are they I time bomb ■ - ■ the Comm unity 
going to talk to?” budget' 

longer ... , • 
A source in the Argentine 

Navy . said: “We are not 
commenting officially on these 

I of French nuclear tests on toe 
Talks end 

pursuing existing contracts, 
many of which were .signed 
before last year’s war. 

Habre calls on 
France to join 
Chad fighting 
Ndjamena (Reuter) - Presi- 

dent Hiss&ne Habre of Chad 
yesterday reported heavy fight- 
ing between loyal and rebel 
forces in the country and 
appealed to France to intervene 
directly in the struggle. 

Mr Habre said that the 
fighting was for control of the 
towns of Amchallouba and 
Kalait, south-east ‘of Faya-Lar- 
gcau. which fell to the rebel 
forces of the Goukoutu Oued- 
dei, the former President, 11 
days ago. 

He told a press conference 
that the main objective of the 
rebel push appeared to be the 
strategic town of Abeebe, 450 

Military supplies delivered by i 
France, were insufficient com- ■ 
pared to what the rebels were! 

receiving from Libya, Mr Habre 
said, and he called on France to 
“take part on our side to repulse 
this external aggression”. 

Earlier, President Habre re- 
jected a proposal by the 
Organization of African Unity 
to send a fret-finding mission to 
Chad, official sources said. 

In a letter to President 
Mengistu of Ethopia, the cur- 
rent OAU chairman, Mr Habnfe 
in««ad called for a visit by the 
special committee on _ Chad 
which was mandated during last 
month’s OAU summit in Addis 
Ababa to examine a Chadian . 
complaint that it was being j 
attacked by Libya. 

Banda appoints 
new Cabinet 

-after election 
Lilongwe (Renter,’ AFP) - 

President "Kamuzu Banda has 
appointed a new Cabinet for 
Malawi after last week’s parlia- 
mentary election, toe Malawi 
news agency reported. 

Mr Robson Chirwa, Admin- 
istrative Secretary of President 
Banda's Malawi Congress Party, 
the only political -party allowed 

i Mururoa Aioll in the South 
Pacific is unlikely to satisfy 
critics such as the .Australian 
Government. 

The commission of inquiry’s 
report published yesterday says 
that explosions above, ground 
had introduced .“a significant 
level of artificial radioactivity 
into toe atmosphere, ocean and 
all living organisms in the 
area”,, bat that it was “not 
worrying from a health point of 
view”. 

However, ever since the tests 
had been carried out under- 
groimd, the radioactive con- 
tamination of environment 
had been “reduced virtually to 

Edward Youde. the Govemoi 
of Hongkong,’ who spent most 
of yesterday in discussions with 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister ol 
State at the Foreign Office, and 
other officials, flies back tc 
Hongkong today. 

Peking upset 
Peking (Reuter) - China has 

told countries with embassies in 
Peking that it opposes links they 
may still maintain with Taiwan, 
including consular offices where 
Taiwanese can obtain visas. 

Strike called off 
: i ,. - ^ 

in. the. country,' 'was- mtfdtL ■ 

Prince-Franz Josef It-of Liechtenstein,-the world’s fongest-ragning monarch after Emperor- Hirohito of. Japan, 
announced plans to hand over power to his hear. Prince Hans Adam, on his right. With them are, left, Princess Marie- 

Aglae, wife of Prince Hans Adam, andfarmer Countess-Gina WD WOczek, the monarch’s wife. 

Tax haven’s Prince decides to fade away 
Vaduz, Lfechtenstein faeufet) r As 

celebrations to marie 45 years of his reign 
got under way. Prince Franz Josef II of 
Liechtenstein announced that he would 
step down from power'eariy next year. 

The 76-year-old prince has led this tiny 
country - sandwiched between Austria and 
Switzerland since before the Second World 
War and his decision had been a closely 
guarded secret He wfil remain titular bead 
of Liechtenstein bat will hand toe bulk of 
his executive authority to Crown Prince 
Hans Adam, aged 38, eldest son of his 
marriage to farmer Countess Gina von 
Wilczek. 

Liechtenstein has changed markedly 
since 1938 when Franz Josef, the world’s 
second longest reigning monarch after 
Emperor Hirohito of Japan, made his 
home in the fiary tale castle above Vaduz. 

The principality, which now has only 

26,000 people, has^ moved away from 
agricnhnre towards small-scale- industry, 
and it has benefited financially from' the 
arrival of some 50,000 so-called “letter- 
box” companies seeking refuge in toe tax 
haven Liechtenstein provides. 

Vaduz itself, mice a quaint village, is 
sprouting modern office Mocks to house 
the numerous lawyers and accountants 
who manage and reinvest the billions of 
dollars .whidi find their way to liechtess- 
tein from abroad. -- - •• i 
The economic evolution fto has takes’ 
place in Liechtenstein during the postwar 
years has not, however, been ™trh*d by 
social progress. Liechtenstein's women are 
among the few in the western world 
without a vote, and the results of two all- 
male referendum in the last 12 years 
suggest the men want it to stay way. 

Husbands have toe right to deride 

Minister without Portfolio, the 
post held by the late Dick 
Matenje, ' ' Z* •' \ • ’ • 

Mr Mateqje, Mr John Sanga- 
la, the Health Minister, Mr 
Aaron .Gadaroa^the Central 
Region’s - Minister, and’ a 
M&iberwof Parliament 'were' 
killed last month daring the 
run-up to the election. 

Opposition elements, mainly 
in exile in neighbouring coun- 

wl2* daughtera go opt Opposition elements, mainly 

* eadlB “ neighboring coun- nfltadmraed to toe local grammar SCHOOL ^es, said they were murdered 

A small number of women who have by security forces as part of a 
formed a pressure group called “Sleeping power struggle for the suc- 
Beauty” to campaign for women’s votes, cession to President Banda, who 
are regarded as trouble makers. is believed to be in his eighties. 

There was a limited ride of a 
leak, of radioactive products at1 

the moment of the Jests, toe 
report says, but adds that such 
leaks “would contribute negK;! 
gably to the radioactivity of the 
environment". 
- Nevertheless, keeping radio-, 
active waste for Jong periods 
underground presented "prob- 
lems whidi have still not been 
resolved.” It must be admitted; 

Lisbon (Reuter)-A general 
transport strike in Portugal war 
called off at the last minute 
when unions, management and 
the centre-left Government 
reached agreement on a pa) 
deal ■ 

Unretrieved 

thuTumra M** i^Krt says, that “we have tries, said they were murdered 

is believed to be in his eighties. 

•The royal family has given its own 
: blessing to toe women’s cause -and Prtece 

Frtun,Jdsef is' reported to have said during 
~ birthday celebrations some- years' ago-toat 

tile best present he could receive would be. 
votes for women. 

The Cabinet is: 
External NUra, Agrfcufen, Justfca, 
Works sad Sapdos: President Banda. 
MnMsrvBtfaa Portfofe, AdDdnttra- 
fe* Soaratey af-flw Mafawl Congress 
Party; Robson Chima. Mtaliter at 

As toe prince steps down, he .ptons to 
make a last and valuable gift to his loyal 
subjects and to the world at large. The 
Liechtenstein royal family possesses a vast 
and priceless art collection numbering 
some 1,400 paintings. 

Lars* Sydney Somnto, 
CtakflfcefK Cheziya. Local Oc 
Krokhta Banda. Labour. 

Oevfinnenfc j 
nr. Wadaon! 

Tranapoxt and Camiminicaaoiia; 
Education: louts CWmanpa Yooth; 
CMBwemwu Hera. Forestry and Natural 
Resource* Stanford Darnba. HaaMa 
Dalton Kabapala. Trade, industry and 
Tourism Katuta FWri. . 

little information about the 
risks of seepage of radioactive 
piatwinls into the environ- 
ment”. 

The report also point to “the 
omnipresent danger” of- 
phenomena like tidal waves; 
caused by the underground: 

explosions, but insists there is 
no danger of seeing the atoll 
disappear beneath the waves. 

The commission of eight. 
scientific experts, which spent 
six days on toe atoll in June last j 
year, was set up by President 
Mitterrand to answer questions 
inside and outride France about 
the AtoITs safety. 

Paris "(AFP) - Police yester- 
day charged a mao with 
kidnapping his former 
employer’s dog. Rufus, for a 
ransom of 40,000 francs 
(£3,400). The Golden Retriever, 
kidnapped on May 10, has nol 
been seen since. 

Bulgaria leaves 
Vienna (Reuter) - Bulgaria 

has followed toe Soviet Unior 
and Czechoslovakia in leaving 
the World Psychiatric Associ- 
ation, saying it had become t 
political tool of the West. 

Correction 
The Cameroon Republic is not a 
former French colony, as was stated 
in some editions on June 21. It 
consists of territories formerly 
administered by France and Britain. 

t> 



The latest Government figures, 
published yesterday, show another 
dramatic fall in the number of smokers. 

They are now very much in a 

They’re free of the habit and its 
consequences. 

But if the batde is being won, the 
war is far from over. 

minority. Smoking still kills 250 people 

There are twice as many non- a day. 
smokers as there are smokers. (Cinema, In a year, it’s responsible for eight 
theatre and airline owners please note.) times more deaths than road accidents. 

In fact, there are already more 
ex-smokers in Britain than there are 
people in Sweden. 

Over 8 million of them. 
# f • 

All enjoying typical withdrawal 

So though it’s a dying habit, it’s 
still taking a lot of people with it. 

If you’re still a smoker, we hope 
these latest figures will encourage you 
to give up. 

symptoms. Many people have found it much 

“1 They no longer have a smoker’s easier to stop than they’d feared. 
cough. They can walk, hike, swim and And if eight million people can 
play tennis without fighting for breath, do it, why not you? 

They can taste food and smell Ifyou’d like a free copy of our 
flowers again. booklet ‘So you want to stop smoking’ 

Their teeth and fingers are free of just write to us at PO Box 410, London 
nicotine. SE 99 6YE and we’ll do the rest. 

Best of all, they’ve substantially By the time the next Government 
lowered their risk of getting bronchitis, figures come out, we hope you’ll have 
emphysema, cancer of the lung and become a non-smoker, 
heart disease. Just like most other people. 

THE HEALTH EDUCATION COUNCIL. 
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SPECTRUM 

After 40 years and 

50 films, Ingmar 

Bergman insists that 

his latest work, 

Fanny and Alexander, 
cc the sum total of my 

Bergman's island paradise life as a film maker 
11 

is his last. At his home on the remote island 

of Faro he talks about the satisfactions 

of his career to Michiko Kakutani 

Bergman 
oes home 

It is a chilly, desolate place, this Faro. 
During the summer, tourists come 
here, bringing with them the laughter 
of children and the sun, but spring 
comes late to this Swedish island and 

■ even in May, reminders of winter 
remain. A Baltic wind that twists the 
evergreens into the shape of bonsai 

- trees blows in from the sea, and in the 
early morning hours, a damp, insidious 

. fog settles over the beaches, draining 
; the landscape of colour and turning 

everything grey. „ 
For Ingmar Bergman, who has had a 

home on Faro since 1966, the island 
: represents more than the landscape of 

his imagination, more than a familiar 
'setting for his films. It represents, he 
‘ says, the one place where he feels safe 

. and secure, the one place in the world 
' where he feels at home. 

At 64, Bergman possesses the face of 
a mandarin. Though his pale, grey- 
green eyes can quickly turn cold and 
suspicious, there is a childlike bright- 
ness to his features and he is capable of 
'expressing a warm bonhomie. These 
days, in fact, he seems particularly 
happy to play the role of benevolent 
paterfamilias - both in the studio and 
on the island. 

- This new prodigality of spirit is 
reflected in his most recent film, 
Fanny and Alexander, which its 
possibilities and joys, The film rep- 
resented “The sum total of my life as a 

/filmmaker”, Bergman says, insisting it 
is the last one he intends to make. 

“Making Fanny and Alexander was 
such joy that I thought that feeling will 

• never come back,” he says. “To make 
another picture and have it feel grey 

' and heavy and difficult, with lots of 
problems - that would be very sad, and 
I have seen many of my colleagues get 
'older and dustier and dustier until 
suddenly they are thrown out, cannot 
get money for their next picture, and 
must go around with their hats in their 
hands. That is something I do not want 
- better to stop now when everything is 
perfect.” 

A testament to the remarkable 
alchemy of life and art, Bergman's 
films form a kind of running autobi- 
ography, and Fanny and Alexander is 

' at once a nostalgic reinvention of the 
director's own childhood and a mature 

■ summation of bis work,. All the 

familiar Bergman themes and motifs 
are here - the humiliation of the. artist, 
the hell and paradise of marriage, the 
guest for love and. faith - but they are 
infused, this time, with a new 
tenderness and comparison. 

Indeed, Fanny and Alexander pos- 
sesses a generosity of vision 
reminiscent of Shakespeare's later 
comedies, for in summing up his life's 
work, Bergman seems to have achieved 
a measure of distance from and 
acceptance ofhis own past. 

For those who have followed the 
director's career, this film - so rieh in 
allusions to previous works - provides 
a kind of index to his entire body of 
work. And yet it is also more 
accessible, more straightforward in 
narrative and form, than many of his 
earlier films. . 

Since establishing himself in the 
mid-1950s with Smiles of a Swnmer 
Night, The Seventh Seal and Wild 
Strawberries. Bergman has earned 
critical acclaim as one of the world’s 
foremost autheurs. During a four-dec- 
ade career, he has made about 50 films. 
Translating the tragic, introspective 
vision of Strindberg from the theatre to 
the screen, be brought a new serious- 
ness to the form, and he also 
demonstrated the medium's ability to 
probe philosophical issues and states of 
mind. 

Bergman and Ingrid, his wife of 12 
years, live far from the modern, 
planned communities of suburban 
Sweden, far from the conveniences of 
mass transportation. 

To get to FAro, one must first fly 
from Stockholm to Visby, an ancient 
walled city of medieval churches and 
ruined choirs. From Visby, there is an 
hour's drive across Gotland, a rocky 
island. A ferry ride across a cold, windy 
bay follows, and then another drive 
across the sparsely populated island of 
Faro itself, past ramshackle farmhous- 
es and fishermen’s shacks, through 
sheep pastures and pine groves to fire 
director’s isolated house - a low frame 
structure that stands perched like a 
lighthouse on the edge of the sea. 

The same colour as t$ie shale stones 
that cover the beach, the house seems 
almost a part of the landscape - grey, 
stark and inhospitable. Inside, though 
the wall-to-wall carpeting and sleek 

curiously paApaUe and Accessible. It 

shaped his imagination, he says, and, 
for hi™, the past is always present 
While be feared his stern; authoritarian 
father, a Lutheran minister, he dearly 
adored his mother. 

Bergman’swife Ingrid -a pleasant, 
kind-faced woman who bears, Berg- 
man acknowledges, a remarkable 
resemblance to his own mother, has 
helped him egt«hlf<h cordial nefarious 

moreover.; 
Miles Kington 

with his right children from previous 
marriages and liaisons, and every July 
the chridren and four grandchildren 
come to F*r5 tooelcbrate the director's 
birthday. 

Berries and sour > 
milk for lunch 

and Dallas, at night 

Bergman and his wife Ingrid: remarkably like his mother 

Scandinavian modern furniture lend a 
sense of happy, if somewhat contrived, 
normality and cheer. There are crayon 
drawings by Bergman's grandchildren 
on the study walk and stacks of family 
photo-aibums on the table. The 
prevailing impression is that .of a 
pleasant, middle-class model home; 
only the -room of screening equipment 
and an opulent television set hint that 
the house belongs to a film director. 

Dressed in an old flannel shirt, a 
worn cardigan and a little red woollen 
ski hat, Bergman might at first glance, 
be one of the island’s farmers. 
Alternately animated and introspec- 
tive, he speaks English slowly, cau- 
tiously, but becomes enthusiastic when 
showing a visitor around his grounds. 

Still, there is a calculated quality to 
his casualness. Although he says he 
hates meeting people he does not 
know, he immediately throws an arm 
over the shoulders of a visiting 
stranger, punctuating his conversation 
with declarations of his sincerity and 
good will. One has the sense that this is 
learnt behaviour of sorts - the gestures 
of a lonely and self-preoccupied man 
who wants very much to be liked, a 
man who has worked with actors all 
his life and who is keenly aware of the 
masks we put on in public life. 

Beneath the bluff exterior, in fact, 
lies a wraith of contradictions. Here is 
a self-professed agnostic who is deeply 
superstitious, a puritan who has 
married five limes and carried on 
highly publicized liaisons with his 
leading ladies, a stickler for details - he 
has been known to send a telegram to 
change an appointment by 10 minutes 
- who spends hours at a time 
daydreaming. . . 

VI am very much aware of my Own 
double self”, Bergman says. “The well- 
known one is very under control, 
everything is planned and very secure. 
The unknown one can be very 
unpleasant. I think this side is 
responsible for all the creative work - 
he is in touch with the child. He is not 
rational, he is impulsive and extremely 
emotional. Perhaps it is not even a 
“he”, but a “she”. 

Most ofhis films, Bergman has said, 
have grown “like a snowball” out of 
some small flake of experience or 
memory. He has found that film 
making* has a therapeutic effect and, in 
many cases, has subjected a particular 
obession to this process of analysis and 
catharsis. 

Fanny and Alexander has helped 
him come to terms with the terrors and 
joys of his own childhood. For 
Bergman, that childhood remains 

Beigman's daily schedule seems 
equally well ordered, if not f bit 
fanatical in its precision. He gets up 
every morning at eight and writes from 
9am until noon. Lunch -which for the 
past 15 years- or so has consisted of 
berries and sour milk - is followed by 
two more hours of work and a nap at 
3pm. Before dinner, he takes a walk 
and after dinner watches television - 
be is especially fond of Dallas - or a 
movie from his large 26mm collection. 

Even if Fanny and Alexander is his 
last feature film, Bergmann hardly 
plans to abandon his hectic schedule. 
He will continue to work for television 
- the medium that originally produced 
Scenes from a Marriage and Face to 
Face. 

Since the beginning, alongside his 
more public career in film; Bergman 
has maintained another one in the 
theatre. He will continue to stage 
operas and plays. He has adapted 
Moli&rc’s School for Wives for tele- 
vision. and plans to stage KingLear for 
Stockholm’s Royal Dramatic Theatre. 

It was during a rehearsal of 
Strindbeig's Dance of Death there in 
1976 that Bergman was arrested, in a 
highly publicized incident, for tax 
evasion. The charges were later 
dropped - the Swedish Government 
subsequently issued a formal apology - 
but the director exiled himself from 
Sweden and moved to Munich. 

At the time, the experience caused 
Bergman enormous traums, leading to 
a nervous breakdown. It not only 
seemed a fulfilment of all his worst 
fears of humilitation, but it also meant 
leaving the country he loved, although 
he did visit Firo from time to time. 

Although he had made a pleasant 
enough life for himself in Munich, 
Bergman desperately missed his home. 
One summer day in 1977, he remem- 
bered how the lilacs in his garden used 
to explode into blossom during that 
week in June. The same evening, he 
and his wife took a plane to Visby, 
then drove, a bar back to their house on 
Far&. “The night was clear”, he recalls. 
“And there wgs no darkness, and we 
got here at midnight and were sitting 
outside the old house, looking and 
smelling the flowers. The next day we 
went back to Munich. That in a way is 
very strange, but somehow very 
Swedish.” . 

For Bergman, even spending part of 
his time away from Sweden was a 
dramatic gesture. He gradually speat 
more and more time on F&r6, and is 
spending his entire summers again on 
the island. After fulfilling some theatre 
commitments in Munich, he says he 
will return to Sweden for good. “For a 
long time,. I didn't want to come 
home”, he says. “But now in a few 
years I think I will return. I think it’s 
time for Ingmar to go home:” 
©New YDA Times 5Br»icc . 
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Legal 

Radical reforms are now 

aid Part 3: Frances Gibb reports on radical and controversial reforms 

Justice, but at what price? « 
<■ Km 

made. being 
by the Government in an effort to 
curb and control the escalating costs 
of civil and criminal legal aid and 
remove some of the system's 
anomalies. On the criminal side the 
Legal Aid Act was passed last year, 
providing for a number of important 
changes, details of which are being 
hammered out Among them is the 
“right of review” of a-refusal of legal 
aid, the absence of which has been 
called a blot on the legal aid scheme; 
the only national social service 
without such a right 

That it is hoped, wffl counteract 
the disparities between courts in 
granting aid. Justices’ clerks are to be 
given the power to refuse aid as well 
as grant it. An appeal against then- 
decision can then be made to a panel 
of lawyers, the local legal aid 
committee. 

Second, and more controversial, 
fee act will change the way 
defendants pay contributions and the 
amounts they pay, increasing the 
amount of people paying towards 
their criminal costs from 7 per cent 
to anything up to 15~per cent and 
doubling from £2m to £4m the 
income derived from them. 

In place of the court’s discretion 
there will be new scales of contri- 
bution. A stricter means test will 
apply, like that in civil legal aid, with 
the spouses’ income jointly-assessed. 
The will be no upper limit however. 
The Government estimates that a 
defendant earning £92 a week, 
without savings, may have to*pay £5 
a week, while a married man with 
two children on £156 could pay £3. 

But the scheme has been finely 
attacked by some lawyers, notably 
the Legal Action Group, which says 
.it will deter defence from seeking 
legal representation and mean wives 
paying for husbands accused of crime 
out of their earning; savings and 
child benefit allowances. 

The Government is also to tackle 
what one MP called the “massive 
haemorrhage” on criminal legal aid: 
the huge costs in cases, such as large- 
scale fraud, where defendants can 
afiord Co pay. It is proposing that 

courts employ a special examiner in 
such cases to make a detailed 
scrutiny of a defendant’s fina nances. 

But none of these reforms reaches 
the heart of the problem too many 
cases going to the crown courts. 
There is wide support for bringing in 
section 48 of the Criminal Law Act 
1977, which would' oblige the 
prosecution to disclose its case to the 
defence before trial at magistrates’ 
courts, as at crown courts. Many 
defendants, it is believed, would then 
not press for jury trial The police 
have been accused of digging in their 
beds over this unimplemented 
measure as being too-consuming. But 
Mr Toby Judge, of the Police 
Federation, says most would wel- 
come it “No less than £25m (more 
than one third) of criminal tagd aid 
was spent in 1981 on defendants 
electing crown court trial and' then 
changing pleas”, he says. 

that some of the biggest reforms are 
proposed. Abuse and waste in the 
legal aid system inevitably draws 
attention to the few'incompetent .or 
corrupt lawyers and away from those 
dedicated to the scheme, who resent 
that their work las to be subsidized ' 
by private practice because of the low 
rates of pay. 

The 3,000-member Legal. Aid 
Practitioners’ Group is concerned 
about the effects of the Treasury’s 
“increasingly harsh and restrictive 
policy towards the total sums 
involved in the legal aid system” Mr 
Quin tin Barry, the chairman^ says 
.that although it has always been 
accepted-than, would be a disparity 
betweeD jpri.vate and sate work, pay 
levels ‘ are now “insultingly low", : 

deterring lawyers; from doing legal 
aid at all and-creating “largo:, and 
larger areas of unmet need”. 

-Another body, the Legal Action 
On die civil front, the need-for all ; -Group, says rfipt fogtead of rffluting 

legal aid applications to go to the the total amouht of legal aid me 
'ynfa a‘ilat-rate payment to Department of Health and :Socifl, 

Security for means taping is being1 

reviewed. There is also support from 
the Legal Aid Advisory Committee 
and the Law Society for “concili- 
ation” procedures to be made an 
integral part of early proceedings, so 
that more issues are settled out of 
court, thus cutting the matrimonial 
legal aid bilL 

But it is over payments to lawyers 

lawyers, there should be proper-pay 
and incentives for those few'firms 

crown courts, in'‘ place of the 
discretion of taxing officers which 

. . - ■ has resulted in''wide variations in 
>./ •K bms. 

Tlhe more radical changes for the. 
.Bar, brought*, in despite opposition, 

’- -TT'v' involve for the first time “standard 
fees” for certain types of work; 
committals, appeals against sentence 

'-'.and against conviction, only to be 
exceeded in exceptional circum- 
stances and - up to maximum 
prescribed levels. 

'■'['I The Bar’s fears that this is only tile 
zip of the iceberg appear wefl-found- 
ed. Officials in the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department say that so far, there 
have only been “preliminary skir- 
mishes”. Negotiations are now to get 
properly under way so that they cah 
look at standard fees; or hourly rates, 
for work in jury trials. The Bar is 

' strongly opposed to this, arguing it 
would alter its fundamental nature as 
independent practitioners doing 
piece-work. - Officials also want 

' details of the rationale for a 
barrister's pay, such as his overheads 
and time spent on a case, 

All this is a far cry from the 
lawyers’ own remedy for control Mr 
David Edwards, in charge of the 
riumiitg of civil legal aid, says it is no 
use looking at legal aid alone as it is 
ap appendage of the legal system. He 
and others argue that delays in 
reform of the system, lade of control 
and waste all stem from the present 
split responsibility of the legal system 
between the Home Office (criminal 
procedure and magistrates’ courts) 
and the Lord Chancellor's Depart- 
ment (aD other courts). The latter 
“pays the piper fan does not call the 
tune," he says. 

There is now growing support for 
the legal system to come under one 
department, namely that of the Lord 
Chancellor. Constitutionally, Mr 

who do a substantial amount of legal , Edwards says,' it is wrong’ for Homo 
..‘j t-     . i - '/UE  i■'i - - A. aid work. The government, however, 
wants tighter control across the beard 
and has just brought in important 
changes in pay for,criminal work. For 
solicitors there will be fixed criteria, 
set by the Lord Chancellor’s Depart- 
ment, for hourly rates of pay in 

Office; which is in charge of the 
police who prosecute, also to have 
control of die courts. The Govern- 
ment has just refused to alter the 
structure “without consultation or 
reasons”, he says. “But we are 
determined to reopen the issue.” 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
■ (No 97) 

“In my expcriqee," said my friend Bartow. 
“BBC commentators don’t know what 
they're talking about." 

We were watdrinp Wimbledon at the 
time. Some over-trained athlete had just 
leapt in the air. Monde hair quivering, and 
batted the bill down across the net so fast 
that no fine judge had had time io fault it. 
“A backhand slam, probably the most 
difficult shot in tennis.” said the purring 
BBC-2 voice. Then Bartow had made his 
remark. Then wtbegged him to elucidate 

*The mo$t difficult shot in tennis,” said 
Bartow, “is the underarm right-hand volley 
between the legs* undertaken while you are 
holding a wine list in the left hand and 
endeavouring to select a vintage. 

“The last and indeed the only time I 
played this shot was hi 1963 at Cannes, at a 
tittle re restaurant called Jqjo's. which only 
had about six tables but which oddly had 
it$ own tennis court. I was in the mixed 
doubles. It was not an ordinary mixed 
doubles, as I was playing with another man 
against two English girts.** 

A bis unfair,.we commented. 
“It certainly was.” reminisced Barlow. 

“We were 1-6. 3-6. 3-5 dowm in the third 
set At that moment the waiter came out to 
say that our table was ready, and asked me 
to select a wine. No soooer bad I taken the 
wine list than the ball came flying at me. 
my partner yelled ’Yours!’ and i excutcd 
the shot I have already described.” 

With what results? we enquired. 
“Good and bad. Good, in that it was a 

winner, the. tide of the game turned and we 
won in five'sets. Bad, in that the wine I 
chose turned out to a very ordinary Fleuric 
and the chief had gone home before wc 
started eating.” 

Any farther questions' were superseded 
by a commotion from the TV. One player 
had landed a ball near the line, arid the 
other had told the umpire that if he did not 
change his decision, he would disembowel 
him. “This is a call that will be talked about 
for a many a long year,” said the BBC-2 
robot ■ - 

“In my experience,” said Bartow, “one 
line call is ever talked about for more than 
five minutes afterwards. The only excep- 
tion I know to that was a line call which 
was made in the Nairobi Open in 1959 and 
is still furiously discussed hi ports of 
Kenya.” 

We begged him to tell us more. 
“One of the finalists, was Simon 

Edgeworth^an absolute cad but a fine 
player. His opponent was some health 
fitness fanatic doctor from Scotland. Well, 
the Scot hit a deep shot down the tine to 
him in The final set which Simon ^couldn't 
reach, scifie cafanly took hold of file tine - 
we usedieal lines, not chalk - and pulled it 
towards him, so the ball went out, not in." 

Was this not against the rules?" 
“Oddly, no* When the rules had been 

made, they hadn't bargained for people like 
Simon. He got the point later the match, 
and later still the Scots* doctor's wife. 
Kenya was a bh like that you know. 
Finally, the doctor strangled Simon one 
night With the same line, curiously 
enough. Hat’s why they still talk about iL" 

“My goodness!” interrupted BBC-2. 
“Has anyone ever seen two chaps throw 
themselves about on a tennis court like this 
pair?” There were obligatory shots of two 
men lying prone on the turf. 

I have, as a matter of fact," said 
Barlow.” Did I ever tell you of the time I 
was involved in the All-Jersey Champion- 
ships. in 1968? There were two chaps 
against ns in the doubles who chased for 
everything, as if possessed. Finally they 
both made a dash for one angled slant 
going way out of court, and crashed into 
the bushes. Not knowing the' local 

they did not realize it was a 
'-top court and both tragically fell 300 

feeL Bat, and this was the extraordinary 
thing, doc of them managed to fait the ball 
in mid-air.’’ 

With what result? we asked breathless. 
“The ball came bock on our side and 

proved a winner. It had been match point 
to them so of course they won. It is the only 
tennis title that has ever been won 
posthumously.” ’' ■ 
- We looked each other silently. Then 
we leapt on Bartow and tied and gagged 
him so :we. could watch the TV more 
comfortably. _ 
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ACROSS 
I Air forcer (6) 

1853* 
8 Party to lawsuit (8) 
9 Instalments {$) 

12 Goaiier(3j 
15 Stick (6) 
16 Supernatural 

creature (6) 
seed (3) 17 Fnihi 

19 Nervous disorder 

„ <*> 24 Poisonous (8) 
25 Festivity/4) 
26 Foist (6) 
27 An$hoo(6) 

DOWN 
1 Thick end (4) 
2 Possession (9) 
3 Keepsake (3) 
4 Liquid measure (5) 
5 Payment(4) 
6 UsdessncssfS) 

10 Tend sick (5) 
11 Thieved (5) 
12 Of actual size (4,5) 
13 Litter’s smallest (4) 
14 Door fastening (4) 
18 Language (5) 
20 Poraonp) 
21 Tropical watertily 

(5) 
22 Mai sport (4) 
23 Sheet of glass (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 96 
ACROSS 1 Abject 5 Daft 8 Panic 9 Revenge 
11 Scot free 13. Sari IS Mercurial 18 Hiss 
IP Printing 22 Tactile 23 Taboo 24 Phim 25 
Sorbet 
DOWN 2 Bingo 3 EEC 4 Three quarters 5 Dive 
6 Fan mail 7 Spasm 10 Exit 12 Fare 14 Zion 
15 Musical 16 That 17 Igloo 20 Imbue 21 Film 
23 Tar 
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TALKBACK 
For the first and, I hope, the last 
time. I write an anonymous 
letter; I am too poverty stricken 
and unemployable to run the risk 
of identification and sacking. 

Oh Penny Perrick, please 
send reprints of your witty and 
oh so true article in The Times, 
and that on middle-aged un- 
qualified “awful warnings” to 
all girl's schools, kindergartens 
and indeed infant play groups. 

It is the gates of secretarial 
“colleges” rather than those of 
die Inferno which should bear, 
in a design of sharp iron spikes; 
“abandon hope all ye who enter 
here" Few torments can rival 
those of a women forced, for 
lack of a profession; to earn a 
living as a “personal assistant" 
(clerical domestic servant/nan- 
ny) and the agony is sharper if 
she has devoioped tastes above 
her station such as opera, good 
food and drinkable wine; it is so 
terribly embarrassing for her 
principal and his clients if they 
all find themselves listening- 

/dining in the same establish- 
ment. ....... . • 

The wretched. creature is 
expected to possess the qualities 

. .of a chameleon, ’at one moment 
with • shame ’ transcribing the 
injuries inflicted on the lan- 
guage by her principal (if she 
amends them,” she is impfcrti- 
nent/or argumentative - tf she 
doesn’t, she is uneducated; he. is. 
above such things); two minutes 
later, she must. listen with JL 
sweet smile' to foe praise nod 
appreciation poured out by 
clients on her principal for hex 
research, her- thinking,'' her 
assembly and presentation, 
produced over his name. 

The mildest of the daily 
aggravations to which she is 
subjected -can — -and do - 
include working unpaid over- 
time at eight o’clock-at night 
when it doesn't occur (or does' 
it?) to principal and clients 
stupefying themselves with gin 
that she might just like a glass of- 
Vichy, always enquiring with 
tender concern about that 
incipient headache' or, worse-, 
threatened cold in the nose even 
when she is crippled with a go. 
of the menopausal curse (never 

Dear Sir, £10,000 a year and, dear God, I earn it 
must she- hope for, let alone 
expect, any reciprocal consider- 
anon): 1 get £lt},000 a year and, 
dear God, IoazB.iL 

From ■ Joan Moncrieff and 
Doreen Sharp, Broadstairs. Kent 
We read, more in sorrow than 
in anger. Penny Fenick’s article 
(Friday Page, June 24) headed 
"Buried Treasure in the Office” 
and referring, inter alia, to the 
recently published Papermac 
The FA'S Handbook. She misses 
the boat by so many sea-miles 
that we fad compelled, as the 
authors, to - row out to the 
rescue. Did she really read -the 
book die was discussing, wc 
wonder? Her interpretation of 
our intentions could hardly 
have been wider of the markl 

She assumes (and we hope 
only for the purpose of l«r 
article) that we view an efficient 
PA as being content . to be 
trapped as a kind of dogsbody,, 
permanently and without hope, 
in the employ -of an "unattrac- 
tive boss", a “supercilious head 

honcho”.' On die contrary, and 
as the foreword to the book 
cleariy. implies, a' good PA 
works for a good boss because 
they make a good’, working 
team, depending on and trust- 
iog each other. The point so 
widely missed in the article is 
that they are a team, with- 
shared responsibilities and 
mutual trust and dependence. _ 

No good PA. would put up 
with one of Penny Fenick's (we 
suspect entirely fictitious) 
monsters, even if they existed, 
which we doubt She could 
always leave.. 

We-did carefully point , out to 
Penny Penick when ■ we met 
that we were not writing for. the 
average shorthand-typist We 
wrote for management trainees, 
men as wet) as women, in' 
addition to established experi- 
enced secretary/PAs. We felt we 
even, .had something to interest 
the boss. Also, we did not forget 
that in some countries all office 
staff; including secretaries and 
P As, have to be male. 

If a PA is not given time to 
deal with correspondence, as 
Caiman’s cartoon so. deliciously 
suggests, there may well be an 
assistant secretary to help - the 
kind 'of person (and there art 
many of them) who can take 
over- confidently when the boss 
is away. 

We hope • this will do 
something to correct the shad- 
ow and superficial image 
-xntrayed in' the article, which 
ri- belinles the status of 
*cretary/PA; Treasure - yes, of 
xmrse, and probably property 
iware of it Doormat, never. - 

From Barbara Smith. European 
Association of Professional Sec- 
retaries. London 
So Penny Perrick was surprised 
to find . that some people 
actually want to be secretaries. 
Has she failed to appreciate the 
appeal of. working alongside 
some of the most powerful 

ETpp-rrmhers in the business 
world, or understand the degree. 

of responsibility which rests on 
the PA's shoulders? ... 

However, I can sympathize 
with Penny Pecrick's views 
because I am surprised that 
some people want to be 
journalists; and I do sometimes 
wonder what the reporters do 
-when their interviewees have 
gone away to their film 
premieres and ritzy restaurants. 
Are they to be found pounding 
away at the typewriter rushing 
to catch a copy deadline? Or are 
they at home eating baked 
beams and doing the ironing? 

Root causes 
From Andrew Wilski. DM. 
DFM. MRCPsych., London 
The tone and content of 
Veronica Stokes account of her 
daughter's problems (Coping 
with death wish, Wednesday 
Page "June 29) must seem 
femitiar to any psychiatrist who 
has ever dealt with parents of an 
anorexic girt. Mrs Stokes ap- 
pears to advocate the very 

'parental and psychiatric alti- 
tudes that tic at the trots of 
anorexia nervosa. The attitudes 
of anxious and oppressive 
control which collude with a- 
voung girl’s reluctance to 
ascertain herself and (trow up. 

As regards the prevention of 
suicide m general, it is sadly the 
fact that despite a variety of 
psychiatric interventions prac- 
tised over the recent decades, 
the rate of suicides has not 
changed significantly and is 
now actually rising. The rate of 
attempted suicides has in- 
creased manifold. Compulsory 
detention in psychiatric hospi- 
tals is not, in the long run, the 
effective way of helping those 
who wish to kill themselves. 

From Anita Pincas, University 
of London Institute of Edu- 
cation. 
I sympathize deeply, ever so 
deeply, with the mother of the 
suicidal depressed girl who was 
allowed to discharge herself 

Sutlthink from hospital. But! ; she is 

only partly right in her judg- 
ment that the problem arose 
from our attitudes to indivftferai 
liberty. Was it not also a case of 
car very widespread mistaken 
attitudes to mental illness? And 
was 'not the mother herself, 
sadly.' also duped by those 
attitudes? ■ » 

.Consider, for instance; if fas 
daughter had had a very serious 
physical illness, had had an 
operation say, and was hovering 
between life and death - would 
not the mother have been by 
her bedside? Would sot the 
'parents and perhaps other 
members of the family set up a 
rota taking turns at keeping a 
vigil? And the same can be 
asked of the hospital staff. 
Would they not also have kept 
constant watch on such a 
patient? Would they have 
allowed a patient in physical 
danger of dying outside hospital 
to discharge herself? And if the 
rules forced them to, would they 
in that case not have warned 
someone? I think tt is dear that 
all of us must learn to regard 
mental illness in the same 
serious way as we approach 
physical illness. 

C ALAN FRANKS’ DIARY") 

Too stringy for the 
cannonballs? 

Now that Mr Heaseman 
from Number 27 has been 
taken.off to Africa to be 
eaten by cannon halls (sic), 
there is for the moment an 
absence of suitable parties 
on to whom my children 
can append’ their disturb- 
ing fantasies. If 1 am to 
believe my four-year-old 
daughter (and she says I 
must) poor Mr Heaseman. who 
thought he had a bargain with his 
Breakaway ticket to Ventnor, is even 
now simmering nicely in - and 1 
quote - “a big kettle io Swizzer- 
land”. Personally. I am surprised the 
cannon balls are interested in Mr 
Heaseman; he looks - I suppose I 
ought to say looked - like one of 
those Pelham Puppets of yore, a 
jangle of string and bone which 
-might clatter to the ground at any 
moment. Hardly, I would have 
thought, , an embellishment to the 
stock pots of the Dark Continent, 
but there you are. 

My'daughter does not talk of leaving 
home any more. That frightful 
period when she was going to live in 
The Waterman's Arms with David 
and Charlotte's father is firmly in the 
past, and I would no more touch on 
the subject than I would foot-fault 
McEnroe. Believe me, she can make 
The Brat's earfuls, sound like high 
school spooning. Anyway, the latest 
plan is that she will, become a 
resenter on Play School, so stand by 
your sets everyone^ . 

A walk with all three children. The 
beprammed baby is surely ready for 
a day of rest alter putting in such an 
assiduous night's yelling. A forlorn 
hope. Alter five years of intensive 
research, I can reveal, exclusively of 
course, that all babies. look either 
like Donald Pleasence or Winston 
Churchill; I mean the Caretaker-- 
type Pleasencc rather than the 
Barchester model, and the Churchill 
of the Valiant rather than Wilder- 
ness Years. 1 have ' had one 

baby h&s got the stentorian 
mode taped already, and is 
about to prove it yet again. 
They say Winston never 
needed much sleep, but 
this is ridiculous. The 
massy jowl is quivering on 
the pillow and he might at 
any moment rise up and 
say something horrid 
about Atlee. 

Same company today, only 
different itinerary, which takes us 
past the old workhouse by the park 
wall It has beeh turned into a hostel 
for poly students, but it still chills like 
charity with■ its little cupola .and 
regimented windows. Coming 
towards us is the man known locally 
as Cradxrind because of his resem- 
blance to the character in Hard 
Times and because of his habit of 
giving finger-stabbing street corner 
lectures on Victorian values to wai 
such as mine. He always look 
■incandescent with rage■ One day I 
shall muster the. courage to beard 
him on Pesthouse Common and teU 
him my children are luring well 

.flogged at Mr Creakle's and that the 
diet promises to make them bowed 
and rickety enough to enter a career 
in the chimneys of the gentry at an 

. early date: only he would probably 
beam back in approval. Right now he 
looks as if he is .about to quiz my 
three-year-ofd: son on .the dental 
component cf graminivorous quad- 
rupeds^ but then catches sight of the 
face in. the pram and passes on in 
terror. ~Another victory for Young 
Winston. 

A change of plan; Play School has 
-lost its lure. Instead, my daughter 
will five with “that nice white-haired 
old man on TV”.- On closer 
questioning this turns out to be 
Michael Foot I always thought-he 
lived in Hampstead; but no r-he 
occupies The White House, Bear 

.Twickenham Bridge; and. is-the 
resident of America. I point out that 
by the time she. attains her majority 
Mr Foot will be 83, .but she gives me 
a look that speaks volumes about 
the older man. Where have I gone 
wrong, and what will JiH Craigie 
make of it? Must I brace'myself for 
an octogenerian son-in-law? 

Pleasance and two Cburdtu&s; and- 
recommend the former. They may 
be sinister,- but at least they are. 
quiet, while the other-sort have no 
scruples about bawling you out in 
public.. Churchills ..are no .doubt 
better for the country - if worse for 
the family - and for all I know-have 
enjoyed a resurgence since, the 
Falklands campaign. This particular 

/ had resolved nor to mention 
Petranella and her family, after that 
frightfulfire in their uninsured roof a 
week ago. but once more schadenf- 
reude has got the better of me. There 
is the house, open to the sky: like a 
spent firework, and it is plain that 
■ute catastrophe has taken its toll 
domestically: The Volvo estate is 
reversing out into the road, Mr 
Petranella at the wheeL -Two little 
objects have been carefully placed 

-about five feet apart in the drive so 
that the back wheels Of the car must 
go over them. But what, are they? Oh 
goodness, the. Suzuki violins. Here it 
comes. . Crunch, crunch, and the tiny 
Amaii looktdikes have quavered their 
last. There will be blood on the walls. 
Watch this space. 

The acceptable face of feminism 
Shirley Lowe 

MtaAbnUMif 

talks to Ruth 

Harris, American 

author and 

self-made woman 

When yon are invited to interview 
Ruth Hams, the American novelist, 
her publicity people don't leave 
anything to chance. They send you a 
pruned sheet containing Mrs 
Harris’s views on aD the fashionable 
women's subjects you could possibly 
wish to discuss with her, plus tire 
ones you might forget. 

Normally, you’d chuck this away, 
since a nugget of fact or character or 
scandal mined from a hard-worked 
interview is worth a dozen hand- 
outs. But not in this case. After 
reading Ruth Harris on women and 
money (precis: “Why don’t women 
fed easy with money - earning it, 
using it, investing h? It seems to me 
that while sex has come out of the 
closet, money is still considered 
dirty, not nice to talk about ”) on 
having it all (precis: “For the last few 
years we’ve had gurus, telling us to 
look out for number one, to lie, 
connive and walk allover everyone 
elese to get ours. It’s offensive 
because total selfishness is repug- 
nant and it’s lousy advice because 
you make a lot -of enemies. Who 
wants to end up alone at the top? 
The me-first gurus could use a dose 
of self-confidence and generosity - 
all. of which nice. people already 
have) on role models (precis: “I 
personally would like foie models I 
can relate to and Mary Wells, 
Chairman of Wells Rich Greene Inc. 
isn’t h. The so-called role-models the 
media shove at us are really tike 
movie stars. I know damn well I'm 
dead if I try to look like Sophia 
Loren. If I .try to look tike Ruth 
Harris on a good day, then I have a 
chance...) and on much, much 
more, I felt as though Moses bad 
personally passed me the tablets and 
Td agreed with every one. 

She looked like Ruth Harris on a 
good day when I met her at the Ritz 
in Piccadilly with her husband, 
Michael (he is a publicist and writes 
books, too) wearing a bright, red 
dress and the happy expression of 
someone about to indulge two 
passions. She adores travel and 
cfothes and she is.about to go to 
Plymouth, Manchester, Livepool 
and the Greek Islands, in that order. 

and plans to buy one or two Jean 
Muir’s and Zandra Rhodes’s on the 
way. She turns out to be a rarity. A 
New York career woman who talks 
and writes about feminist issues 
with wit and without auger or angst. 

“My mother always worked, so a 
working woman just seemed natural 
to me,” she says. “She was the oldest 
child of six in a poor family and she 
took herself off to mursing school in 
the Twenties, when women didn't 
do that kind of thing, and she ended 
up Supervisor of Norses at a big. 
metropolitan hospital. She always 
said: ‘Get married, by all means, but 
do something, be somebody your- 
self and she said it in a very un- 
angry way. I was brought up with 
two brothers so I tike men. 1 think 
they’re terrific, and whatever my 
problems are - like I don’t write as 
well as 1 think 1 should, for instance 
-.1 don’t blame men for them. In the 
Fifties, when all my friends were 
comparing engagement rings, I 
wasn’t interested m marriage. I was 
thinking: ‘What do 1 want to doT" 

She went to college and then 
worked as copywriter and editor in a 
publishing house. “I was the first 

• person to read Betty Friedan's The 
Feminine Mystique and it was so 
true, so right. I said: ‘We’ve got to 
kill to get this book.’” 

She chose not to have children. 
“It’s interesting, isn't it, that women 
hold out for themselves such 
unrealistic standards and expec- 
tations? To get you have to give and 
often give up. I’ve never regretted 
the derision and I don’t see what’s 
so terrible about having to make iL 
After all, men have been doing it for 
years.” 

Ruth and Michael Harris live in 
an apartment on 71 st Street, 
Manhattan, with a bedroom, a living 
room and his and her studies, “We 
used to have a weekend place in the 
country, but I couldn’t keep track of 
two refrigerators”. They are happy 
because they share the same 
interests in travel and food and 
friends and movies and off-off- 
Broadway shows and just wandering 
around New York looking at life. An 
American magazine once ran a 
feature on them called The Twenty 
Four Hour Marriage. “We were 
photographed working together, 
going to the gym together, having 

our hair done together, eating 
together and going out to the movies 
together,” Michael says. “The result 
of course, was that everyone bated 
us, it all seemed so saccharine 
sweet”. And Ruth says: “I just hope 
nobody tried actually doing it that's 
air. In fact they keep office horns, 
meeting occasionally for lunch 
and when Ruth gets into the tense, 
middle draft stage of a novel she 
works 18 hours a day. seven days a 
week and because Michael is also a 
writer he understands this heavy 
typewrite-duty. 

Her books sell over a million 
copies a time in the States and she is 
often compared to Susann or 
Robbins. Wrongly, since they deal 
with fantasy and a Ruth Harris 
novel is firmly based on fact “1 am 
absolutely fascinated by other 
people, by their lives, what happens 
to them and why”, she says. “I am 
prepared to listen to anybody’s life 
story and consider myself the ideal 
person to sit next to on a long plane 
journey”. 

Her latest novel. A Self-Made 
Woman, is the result of an old friend 
calling her up. in tears, and saying: 

"Julie’s getting married and I don't 
know what to do. She's only 22 and I 
keep telling her that she must get 
more established in her career before 
she even thinks of marriage. But you 
know how kids are. they don't listen”. 

Ruth says: “When she's stopped 
crying, I said to her ‘Does it occur 
to you that we've come 180 degrees 
from when wc were Julie's age and a 
mother was more likely to weep over 
a daughter who hadn't married and 
settled down by the time she was 
22°- 

“ID America, lifestyles are pack- 
aged and sold like toothpaste and 
my friend and her daughter, have 
both been seduced by the myths of 
their generations. The mother 
defined herself as one man's 
daughter, another man's wife and 
somebody rise’s mother. Her 
heriones were the ladylike Grace 
Kelly or the girl-next-door Doris 
Day, her thinking was shaped by 
home-making magazines and ro- 
mantic fiction, she was left adrift in 
a man's world without benefit of 
map or compass. The daughter 
come of age in the generation of 
women, her heroines were Gloria 
Steinem and Jane Fonda, she road 
Ms and Sovvj*, she lived with her 
boyfriend for years before she 
married him and she took it for 
granted she could and would have it 
all marriage, career, children, suc- 
cess. love and work”. 

The book tells how both women 
realize they've been sold a tic and 
learn the truth about themselves, 
become self-made. Ruth Harris is 
wary of her title: “It’s a gradual 
process that happens over the 
years”. She is however, wining to 
pass on a couple of tips that help the 
process along. “Look at what you do 
well and think how you can expand 
it and do more of it It may mean 
thinking back to the subject in which 
you were successful at school, or the 
thing everyone always compliments 
you on. My heroine, for instance, 
was a good cook and she eventually 
made a career as caterer. The other 
helpful idea is to look at something 
about yourself you don't like and 
change it. If you're habitually late, 
try arriving on lime and if you’ve 
been complaining about an extra 
lOlbs, lose iL 

Ruth Harris has cleverly dissected 
two generations of women in her 
books, so how docs she see the new 
woman shaping up, the class of '87 
or so? She hears, she says, worrying 
rumours from the suburbs that girls 
spend all their time talking about 
love and boys and rings. “But I 
don’t know. Really. I'm not- ■ a 
propheL I have a hard enough time 
being a novelisL” 
A Self-Made Woman. Ruth Harris, 
blew English Library\ £7.95 

Taxing times for married women 
FIRST 

PERSON 

I recently received a 
missive from the tax- 

ffm mas. If you are a married 
woman, it said, please 
reply as if you were your 
husband. I asked the 
Inland Revenue for en- 
tightenmenL “Well”, 

explained an embarrassed official, 
anticipating feminist wrath, “hus- 
bands are still legally responsible for. 
their wives’ tax affairs. Two or three 
years ago we would have asked you 
to give Jiim the form to fill in. Now 
we let you answer questions ou his 
behalf. That’s progress”. I like the 
tale I heard recently about the 
widow who received the same 
Inland Revenue form. She replied: 
“lam dead”. 

My battles with the tax system 
have cost me dear. For years my 
husband begged the taxman to let 
me handle my own affairs instead of 
pestering him. When the Inland 
Revenue finally sent a massive 
demand plus a letter accusing him of 
fraud and everything else short of 
high treason, I finally caved in. 
paying a large penalty along with the 
tax. 

Letting wives be responsible for 
themselves and taxed as single 
people might seem simple. But in 
the two and a half years since the 
Government published a report on 
the topic the arguments have slogged 
back and forth like a baseline rally. 

What should be done about the 
married man’s allowance? Is it an 
outdated state subsidy.to the non- 
earning wife? Why should the 
working couple claim both it and the 
wife’s own allowance, too? Should it 
be replaced by higher child benefits? 
Should the non-earning (I did not 

say non-working) wife be able to 
transfer her own allowance to her 
husband? 

No two women, ft seems can 
agree on the subject, which is 
probably why we have had such a 
dotty and demeaning tax system for 
so long. Even God has his corner to 
fight. I received a letter from a vicar 
reprimanding me for suggesting that 
husbands and wives should be 
treated like single people for tax 
purposes. It undermined the spirit of 
Christian marriage. 

What undermined it rather more, 
I suggested, was the present practice 
of taxing married couples jointly on 
their investment income, which 
resulted in much higher rates of tax. 
Was he aware that accountants 
advise their well-heeled clients to 
divorce? 

It is really not surprising that Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, in whose in-tray the 
matter has lain all this time, has 
legged it from the Exchequer to the 

Foreign Office at the first decent 
opportunity. Bui cleariy married 
women must keep a beady eye on 
the politicians. The new chancellor 
has already been advised by Mr 
Ronald Butt, in last week’s Sunday 
Times, that his first economic 
priority is to change the tax system 
so married women are encouraged 
to stay at home to look after their 
families. Not that tax appears to 
have anything to do with the 
deplorable desire of married women 
to work. If it did, ail. the husbands 
would be lounging around at home 
sending their wives off in the 
morning for one of the cute little 
tax anomoljes is that the working 
wife supporting her husband gets 
more lax allowances than the 
working husband supporting his 
wife. 

The tax system is foil of sexist 
variations, mostly operating against 
women. A husband can employ his 
hamfisted spouse for “secretarial 

services” - one of the better tax 
dodges. But a wife might have 
trouble persuading the Inland 
Revenue that her househusband was 
doing the typing. 

The real problem is that we regard 
domestic labour as something that 
comes, or is given, free. 

A businessman who would prob- 
ably faint at the thought but the 
Wages for Housework campaign 
wrote to the Financial Times recently 
suggesting that employers should pay 
their employees’ wives part of their 
husbands' salaries, recognizing that 
tire poor chaps could not function 
without housewifely 
support. Us married 
women would then, of 
course, stop being goods 
and chattels and become 
zero-rated VAT tax loss- 
es instead. That's pro- 

Maggie Drummond 

Rich for 
the rich 

The livers of specially fattened 
geese and ducks have long been 
a delicacy prized by con- 
noisseurs for their fine taste and 
texture. The rich, but undiscri- 
minating, are keen on foie gras 
too, if only on the status-exalt- 
ing attributes of anything which 
costs quite that much. Twer 
pounds an ounce or more is 
sure to win respect 

Oh, to be rich, discriminat- 
ing, ate! slender as weU. Or 
would that be too unbearably 
smooth? Perhaps it is-just as 
well foat trading regulations 
ensure that the chances of 
meeting fresh foie gras outside' 
France are minimal, and that 
wc are thus denied amazing 
daimi** like slivers of hot, fat 

.goose liver with mushrooms on 
- toast- 

Preserved foie gras is sold in 
strictly controlled grades. If the 
tin or pot carries foe words au 
nature! it should contain noth- 
ing more than cooked liver and 
seasoning. Bloc is the next grade 
and contains extra fit or a little 

. stuffing- Then there are foe 
preparations described as purte. 
mousse or creme de foie gras, all 
of which must contain at least 
7S per-cent fat liver. 

Nothing foe *• most skilled 
cook can do will turn the livers. 
of conventionally reared .geese 
or ducks into fine gras. They ate • 

' simply too Iran and Too dense 
to be rendered as mdtmgly 
smooth as the real thing- But . 
when it comes to those mousses, 
purees, parfaits and the like;' 
even a carton of frozen chicken 
livers can be groomed to take 
its place in high Society-• 

reripes &rc better still 

made with ordinary fresh dude 
or goose liver and can, of 
course, be based on a mixture of 
one or more types. The parfait 
is &-vezy rich, very-smooth, and 

’ so fight in texture it is difficult 
to shoe. It js best served In tiny 
ramdrin^ or pots, or scooped 
from a larger'dish* The mousse 

, will cut into immaculate slices 
(use a wet knife) and can be 
served' with toasted bread or 
brioche' and garnished with a 
few leaves of dressed salad. 

Chicken Rver parfait • • 
Serves six to eight * • 

225g(8og) chicken BVWB 

Balt and freshly, ground Back 
pepper- •• 
tip g (4oz) butter 

1;^ tablespoons cofoac, 

1^ tablespoons dry sherry 

120 ml ft-11 ez) dot&to cream, 
chided 

Shona. Crawford Poole 

Thoroughly elan the chicken 
fivers, removing every trace of 
green staining from the gall 
bladders which would make foe 
dkh'bfiter, and all stringy bits. 

Season the fivers generously 
with salt and pepper. 

Melt the butter in a heavy 
pot and add the livers. 
Cook foam, uncovered, at foe 
gentlest of simmers for 10 to 15 
minutes, so that foe fivers arc 
cooked through but not toug- 
hened. Remove the pan from 
the heat and set it aside until 
cooL Then chop or process the 
fivers with the butter and work 
the mixture through a fine 
sieve. 

Beat in the cognac and sherry 
and set tee bowl on crushed ice 
in a larger bowL Whip the 
cream until it bolds’soft peaks, 
then, working over tee ice, brat 
it into the liver mixture, a 
spoonful at a time. Check the 

bctwceji*small mdividuaFsexY- 
ing dishes, or spoon it into one 
larger, dish. Cover and chill 
until needed. Serve with crusty 
bread or toast. 

Blond chicken fiver moussa 
Serves eight to tan  

225 g (S DZ) chicken Avars  

2 largo eggs  

1 tablespoon saft  

1 teaspoon freshly ground Hack 
pepper  

1 smafl Clove garlic, crushed 

300 ml Pfr pint) double cream 

Thoroughly dean foe livers, 
removing any bitter-tasting 
green patches, and reduce them 
to a purfee by chopping them 
very finely or putting them in a 
blender or food processor. Beat 
in aD tee remaining ingredients 
and sieve tee. mixture which 
will be like a thin custard. Pour 
it into a lightly oSed-rectangular 
dish or tin of about 750 ml (1 \ 
pints) capacity. A small non- 
stick loaf tin is idea}. - 

Set the tin in a larger tin or 
dish. Poor in boiling water to 

come about two thirds of the 
way up the sides of the mousse 
tin and cook it, uncovered, in a 
preheated very cool oven 
(110*C/22S*F, gas mark M 
for hours. Allow it to cool 
completely, then ran a knife 
round the edge of the mousse 
before turning it out of the tin. 
Wrap closely in dinging plastic 
film and refrigerate. 

I would rather see a slice of 
mousse on a bare plate than 
decorated with the obligatory 
lettuce leaf with, worse still,, a 
slice of inappropriate tomato. 
What does go well with it. and 
looks really pretty into foe 
bargain, is a tiny salad oflettuce 
and red or green chicory with 
slivers of peeled apple and 
toasted hazel nut Before being 
arranged on foe plates the 
leaves are tossed in light 
dressing of hazel and peanut oil 
mixed with a little fresh orange 
and lemon juice. 

Tomorrow; 

The Times Profile: 
Sir Steven 

Runtiman, the 
man who read 

tarot cards for a 
king mid played 
the piano with 
an ex-emperor 
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Rearguard action 
The Labour Party hopes to have 
four or five GLC by-elections this 
autumn which it will use to 
embarrass the Government over 
plans for the GLCs abolition. 
Among those who may stand down 
are the two GLC members recently 
elected to Parliament: Labour's 
Tony Banks, and the Conservative, 
Marion Roe. There is no formal rule 
about GLC members who are also 
MPs, but hitherto parliamentary 
duties have taken precedence. The 
Strongbridge Housing Association 
scandal may produce further elec- 
toral casualties. Geoffrey Seaton, 
Conservative member for Surbiton, 
has already resigned after criticism 
of his role. Two other Conserva- 
tives, Harold Mote and Peter Black, 
have resigned their party whip and 
are under pressure from colleagues 
to leave the council. Labour would 
relish the by-election opportunities, 
though the four Conservatives all 
represent safe seats. 

Time exposure 
In the political turmoil at the 

Royal College of Art some irony 
attends the presentation to be made 
this Friday of an honorary doctorate 
co the veteran Hungarian art 
photographer Andrfe Kertesz. Four 
years ago eyebrows were raised at 
the absence of the professor of 
photography. John Hedgecoe, when 
Kertesz addressed the RCA. pho- 
tography students. Observers of the 
current jostling for position at the 
college who recall this snub note that 
Kertesz1 s doctorate has been pro- 
posed by the pro-rector, current 
number two in the hierarchy, John 
Hedgecoe. At the same ceremony 
James Mitchell, chairman of Mit- 
chell Beazley. will be made an 
honorary fellow. Mitchell Beazley 
publish John Hedgecoe's best-selling 
books on practical photography. 

Witting his pits 
Arthur Scaipll has been misquoted, 
he would say not for the first time. 
Yesterday's papers had him vowing 
that he would not accept the 
destruction of the coal industry or 
see services decimated. But what I 
heard him say on News cu Ten, not 
once but twice, was not “decimated” 
but “demi-sated." To every good 
unionist I am sure, demi-satiation is 
quite unacceptable. 

Relief at last 
It is discomforting to hear that 
Dennis Buisson, one of two British 
birdwatchers arrested in Turkey for- 
taking photographs in a military 
zone,' will stand trial today without 
the pills urgently needed to control 
his gout He was arrested five weeks 
ago. His wife arranged ft) have the 
pills forwarded by the Foreign Office 
and she sent them a month ago. The 
pills were still there yesterday. The 
Foreign Office has apologized, and 
promises they will now leave today. 

Push hour 
The Tokyo pushers, who shove 
commuters into rush-hour trains, 
have lost Though official figures 
show that on the Joban rapid 
service, for example, the average 
load factor in each Irian’s ten 
carriages during peak hours is 274 
per cent the pushers cannot squeeze 
any more in. Happily Japan 
National Railways is cutting its 
freight train service in and around 
Tokyo. So now commuters will be 
put on to the freight network. 

BARRY FANTON1 

Hello - To Lord Nobody. 
Who are you? 

Off we go again 
Sieve Hawthorn of Billericay, whose 
appetite for political anagrams was 
not sated by my preelection series, 
has been toying with the candidates 
for the Labour Party succession. Eric 
Heffer, he says, may prove a Freer I 
Chief than his line on conference 
decisions has so far suggested. Peter 
Shore would normally oppose 
hanging, but in the case of his rivals 
might provide Three Ropes. Neil 
KJnnock, bidding for moderate 
support, could claim: “I Knock 
Lenin". And Roy Haitersley, who is 
unlikely to win or to lose with good 
grace, will be hailed: “Hey, ratty 
loser”. 

o 0 

Ofr 

Fatherhood being a i 
growth industry, it was] 
high time for a plain 
pater’s grade to prima- 

I gravida, progesterone, 
poerperram and tire rest. 
Welcome then to You’re 

a Father,, a man's guide to what itj 
calls New Parenthood. It is, 
appropriately, the first-born book of j 
Pagoda publishing house, and the 
tide might well be aimed at one of I 
the directors, David Alexander, who | 
has seven children. A PHScanner 
and throe-tune veteran of the 
delivery ward theatre thinks it 
makes a pleasant change from 
Gordon Bonnie's doomy paragraphs, 
hot wishes to record his own instance 
of symptom transference during 
pregnancy; he got drunk and his wife 
had the hangover. PHS 

After the impressive results of 
January and February, when Soviet 
industrial production rose by 6 per 
cent over the same period last year, 
the results for March, April and 
May, which showed an increase of 
only 2.9 per cent, must have been a 
serious disappointment to the Soviet 
leadership. 

The January and February results, 
with growth rates roughly twice 
those of the closing years of the 
Brezhnov era, had led to speculation 
in the West that the new Soviet 
leadership's tough policy on labour 
discipline was' having an effect A 
modernized form of economic 
Stalinism had returned, and was 
proving successful In the event, 
drawing far-reaching conclusions 
from a few months* results has 
proved very risky. But it is clear that 
tile Soviet leadership must consider 
the fete of the Andropov experiment 
as crucial to what it calls the world 
balance of forces between “real 
existing socialism” and capitalism. 

Although the Soviet Union is a 
military superpower, economically 
its potential enemies produce five 
times more than the Warsaw Pact 
countries. 

Soviet leaders fear that this gap 
will widen over the next decade. 
Soviet and East European growth 
rates have been slowing since the 
1950s. when they were twice as high 
as in the industrialized West and 
Khrushchev’s dream of overtaking 
the United States economically by 
1972 seemed a real threat. Taking 
account of the fact that much of the 
investment in Warsaw Pact coun- 
tries is ineffective, being investment 
for investment's sake, it can be 

The Andropov 
effect runs 

out of steam 
As the Soviet leader's health again gives rise to 
speculation, Jacek Rostowski draws a parallel 

with the country’s deteriorating economy 

argued that the Soviet bloc has had 
close to zero growth fora number of 
years now. 

So far Moscow has been saved 
from the consequences of its 
economic failure by the depression 
in the West But bang a good 
Marxist, Mr Andropov knows that 
capitalism runs in cycles and that 
what has gone down is likely to 
come . up. No such rosy prospect 
feces the communist countries. 

Moreover, a growth in the gap 
between East and West could have 
serious internal repercussions for the 
Soviet Union. It would undermine 
the idea of the communist countries' 
inevitable ultimate victory, and so 
cast doubt on the central doctrine of 
Soviet foreign policy: that all Soviet 
gains, once completed, are irrevre- 
sible. 

Something urgently needs to be 

done to improve the Soviet bloc's 
economic performance. Economists 
from the smaller East European 
countries generally believe in the 
need for reforms that would 
introduce more market elements 
into the centrally planned econom- 
ics. They are divided, however, on 
whether this can be done without 
far-reaching democratization. 

Some believe that the introduc- 
tion of market forces is fully 
compatible with the maintenance of 
political dictatorship. State-owned 
firms would compete in domestic 
and international markets, trying to 
maximze profits - and their 
managers' bonuses. Discipline 
would be maintained by the secret 
police and. it is sometimes admitted 
in private, by fear of the unemploy- 
ment that the reforms would bring. 
A Polish economist living in the 

West- has suggested that this would 
in effect be a socialist version of the 
system in Franco's Spain or present 
day South Korea. 

Those who believe that economic 
decentralization would lead to 
weakening of the ruling Hites tend to. 
be less optimistic about the likeli- 
hood of reforms. They argue that 
Poland and Hungary can be allowed 
to experiment with reforms, but that 
in the Soviet Union reform would 
threaten too many vested interests 
and could lead to instability. Any 
reform that would be economically 
significant would be politically 
unacceptable, and one that would be 
politically acceptable would be 
economically instgniScant- 

Given the choice between the 
danger of internal instability and the 
certainty of military inferiortiy vis A 
ns the West, the Soviet leaders 
would probably choose military 
inferiority. They Evcd with military 
inferiority in the 1950s and 1960s. 
and know that is the nuclear age it is 
unlikely so lead to actual attack by 
the other side. 

The Soviet fear would rather be 
thaz increasing relative weakness 
may unleash powerful centrifugal 
forces within the Soviet Union, if 
however, the new tougher approach 
to labour discipline were to bear 
fruit in higher growth rates, then the 
dilemma between internal reform 
and external weakness, both of 
which could lead to internal 
instability, could be avoided. That is 
the significance of the Andropov 
experiment. 

Tiie author is lecturer in economics 
a: Kingston Polytechnic. 

The Times Portrait: the Aga Khan 

Workboy of the racing world 
The name of the Aga Khan conjures 
up a jet-set image of race-horses, 
private yachts and planes, nightclub 
parties with film stars and royalty 
and wealth beyond the bounds of 
imagination. Is he not - h is 
believed - given his weight in gold 
by the Ismaili community, of which 
he is the spiritual head? The saga 
over the kidnapping of Shergar, 
twice winner of the Derby and 
former star of the' Aga Khan’s 
private stables, has only added to 
the image of mystery and glamour. 

The Aga Khan, now in Britain for 
Islamic community celebrations of 
his silver jubilee, does not care for 
the image: Nor does it fit the 
impression he gives of an intelligent, 
soft-spoken, surprisingly unassum- 
ing and courteous man in his mid- 
forties. Slightly {aiding, tending to 
portliness, his main interests appear 
to be his extensive Third World 
activities, rather than jet-setting. 

“He is not even good at small 
talk”, one of his close aides said. 
“He prefers to get straight into 
serious conversation. He is basically 
rather an intense person, with an 
inquiring mind and a natural 
interest in what's going on in the 
world. He reads the newspapers 
avidly. His leisure time is in 
inverted commas. I have never seen 
anyone work so hard, and he expects 
the same standards of all his staff. 
His work is his life. He does have his 
own plane, but it's very much a 
mobile office: His wife usually 
accompanies him on all his trips. He 
is a devoted family man.” 

Prince Karim Aga Khan was 20 
and a student at Harvard when his 
grandfather. Sir Sultan Mahomed 
Shah Aga Khan, died on July 11, 
1957, and be became the forty-ninth 
Imam of the Shia Ismailis, a widely 
dispersed Muslim sect of some 15 
million people of diverse languages 
living mainly in Asia, East Africa 
and the Middle East. There are some 
also in the West, notably in Britain, 
Canada and the United States. 
Despite their disparateness, the 
Ismail is remain bound by their faith 
and by their loyalty to their 
hereditary Imam, who is reputedly a 
direct descendant of the Prophet 
Muhammad through the Prophet's 
cousin. AIL who married Muham- 
mad's daughter, Fatima. 

The old Aga Khan had “reigned” 
for 72 years, living first in India and 
then moving in 1898 to Geneva. His 
eldest son by bis Italian first wife 
was Prince Aly Khan, of whom his 
father complained that he cared only 
for “fast horses and fast women”. 
Aly was by-passed in the succession 
to the Imamat, the old Aga Khan 
explaining in his will that he wished 
to be succeeded “by a young man 
brought up in the midst of the new 
age". 

Prince Karim was Aly Khan's 
eldest son by bis first marriage to 
Joan Yarde Buller, the English 
daughter of Lord Churston, whom 
Aly later divorced to marry the 
actress Rita Hayworth. Aly Khan’s 
reputation as a jet-set playboy was 
reinforced by his death at the wheel 
of an Italian sports car on the 
outskirts of Paris two years after his 
son became Aga Khan IV. 

The family's English connexions 
were reestablished 10 years later 
when Prince Karim married the 
former Sarah Crocker Poole, a 
British model and ex-wife of Lord 
James Crighton-StuarL She became 
a Muslim convert and is now known 
as Begum Salimah. Princess Marga- 
ret was among the 800 guests who 
attended their wedding in Paris: 

Afcr an early childhood . in 

of medical 
is the first 

The Aga Khan: 450 horses in his racing stables, but he prefers to be 
known for his Third World development activities 

Nairobi Prince Karim attended Le 
Rosey School in Switzerland and 
took a degree in Islamic history at 
Harvard in 1959. He returned to live 
in Geneva, where the headquarters 
of many of his grandfather’s Third 
World activities were based, * to 
pursue his skiing interests (he was 
captain of the Iranian Olympic ski 
team). In 1976 he moved to France 
and now lives with his wife and 
three children in a house set in 
beautifully landscaped grounds at 
Gouvieux, about an hour’s drive 
north of Paris, not far from the 
Chantilly racecourse. 

His headquarters building in the 
grounds is staffed by a personal 
secretariat of 100 people of 18 
different nationalities (only about a 
quarter are Ismailis) who oversee 
and coordinate his activities. These 
include the Aga Khan Foundation, 
set up in 1967 as a non-profit 
making organization funding edu- 
cation, health, and rural develop- 
ment programmes, .mainly in de- 
veloping countries in Asia and 
Africa: Industrial Promotion Servic- 
es (IPS), a group of private 
companies set up in 1963 to act as a 
catalyst to local development; the 
Aga Khan Awards Foundation, set 
up in 1978 to encourage exceptional 
achievements in arts and sciences in 
a Muslim context, with a triennial 
$500,000 prize for architecture as its 
first award; and the Aga Khan 
University, the founding of which 
has been the highlight of the Aga 
Khan’s year-long jubilee cel- 
ebrations. which officially come to 
an end next Monday. 

There are also the Aga Khan's two 
purely private ventures: his stables, 
reputedly the largest in the world, 
which at present comprise 450 
horses; and the constroversial Costa 

Sraeralda holiday development in 
Sardinia. After more than 10 years 
of wrangling, the Aga Khan has just 
got the go-ahead from the Sardinian 
authorities for a further 1,000 billion 
lira (£400m) project which is 
designed to quadruple the number 
of hotel beds to 60,000 over the next 
20 years. 

The Aga Khan is president and 
the original moving light of the 
consortium behind the Costa Srae- 
ralda development, which has been 
much criticized by local environ- 
mentalists for destroying an area of 
natural beauty and for catering only 
for the rich. The Aga Khan replies 
that his interest in providing 
carefully planned, high-quality de- 
velopment in the area was in” large 
part prompted by a desire to save its 
great beauty from the ravages of the 
ad-hoc tourist developments that 
have ruined other parts of Italy and 
the Mediterranean coast. The 
tourism projects that he is now 
carrying out in Third World 
countries under the auspices of IPS 
is based on m uch the same concept 

IPS has launched more than ioo 
enterprises, ranging from the manu- 
facture of soap and women’s tights 
to mining and financial projects, 
which provide jobs for more than 
10,000 people. Some are wholly 
owned by the Imamat but others are 
joint ventures, either with private 
companies or with international 
agencies such as the World Bank. 
Although a private company, the 
aim of IPS is not short-term profit 
but rather to provide impetus for 
new development and jobs, with the 
intention that the venture should 
become self-sufficient in the long- 
term. 

The ultra-modern 720-bed teach- 
ing hospital in Karachi which will 

receive its first intake 
students this autumn, 
faculty of the Aga Khan University, 
granted its charter by President Zia 
earlier this year. 

Many of the I mamat's health and 
educational services, which now 
include more than 200 health 
centres and hospitals and some 300 
schools, were set up by the present 
Aga Khan’s grandfather, using the 
proceeds of the “weighing” of his 
golden, diamond, and platinum 
jubilees. On these occasions, the 
Ismaili community did indeed 
weigh their Imam in gold, diamonds 
and platinum respectively, but that 
practice stopped when Prince Karim 
became Aga Khan, and there is no 
intention of reviving it. 

When at his headquarters at 
Gouvieux. the Aga Khan normally 
works a basic 11-hour day from 9 
am until 8 pm, often eating in the 
canteen with his staff But in crises, 
which are not infrequent, he may be 
working from 4 am straight through 
until 2 am the next morning. His 
yacht and his skiing are his only two 
real forms of relaxation, and even 
then be win spend pan of the day 
working. 

One of the most impressive 
features of the Inuunat's activities is 
the extraordinary willingness of 
Ismailis. many pot at all weU-offi to 
devote their lime and their money to 
the welfare not just of other Ismailis 
but of the whole local community in 
which they usually form only a tiny 
minority. The Aga Khan services are 
open to all regardless of race or 
creed. In Kenya, for example, non- 
Ismailis account for 95 per cent of 
the bed occupancy in Ismaili-fiinded 
hospitals and 70 per cent of the 
pupils in Ismaili schools. 

“I don't think any community, 
tribe or ethnic body is serving its 
interests in the developing world by 
becoming inward looking”, the Aga 
Khan explains. “The sooner inde- 
pendent states are able to work 
together, to become nations and to 
think as nations, with people of 
diverse backgrounds, languages, and 
religious practices, the more stable 
those countries will become and the 
sounder the base for a democratic 
process. To create a sense of 
nationhood is one of my priority 
objectives.” 

There is little doubt about bis 
organizational ability and business 
acumen, but what about his primary 
role as spiritual head of the Ismaili 
community? He smiles. He knows 
that it is often hard for Christians to 
understand bow private enterprise 
fils in with that role. Islam is an all- 
encompassing faith, he explains, 
giving direction to every aspect of an 
individual's life. It urges the 
individual to lead a balanced life, 
one that strives to accommodate 
both material progress and spiritual 
well-being. But no one could hope to 
achieve that balance in sickness, 
illiteracy or squalor. As leader of the 
Ismaili community, he believes that 
it is his duty to provide the basic 
health and education that are crucial 
to mankind's self-realization and 
spiritual growth. 

He agreed that he did not talk 
much about spiritual matters to 
western audiences; more, perhaps, to 
Muslim audiences. But that did not 
mean that it was not a dominant 
force in all that he did. “My life 
would be meaningless without my 
faith.” he insists. “Bui l am not sure 
that a religious leader should talk 
exclusively about matters of faith. 
Faith should be demonstrated 
through anions.” 

OTwi Nmjtpefi LWM, 1983 

Jock Bruce-Gardyne 

pay: an issue 

Last week I suggested in these 
columns that if iheToiy backbench- 
ers reelected Edward du Cum as 
leader of the 1922 Committee, this 
would presage fierce battles over 
MPs* wages is the months and yeais 
ahead. 

Well he was reelected, and it now 
looks as though the first battle is 
days, rather than months or years 
away. We are told that the Cabinet is 
thinking in terms of a 4 per cent 
increase, whereas, du Cana has 
spoken kindly of the Top Salaries 
Review Body's recommended 31 per 
cent 

The biggest rebel vote I ever 
organized from the backbenches was 
in 1980 on this very subject. 
Norman St Jphn-Strvas. as Leader 
of the Commons, had come np with 
a formula which, to my mind, 
smacked of indexation of our 
salaries to those in the Civil Service. 
I found this doubly objectionable, 
because l thought we needed to 
escape from the concept of compara- 
bility and because it implied that 
MPs should be insulated from the 
impact of inflation for which, m my 
book, we were primarily responsible. 

We were voted down by the 
“payroll vote”, but we mustered 
significant support, including.that of 
Jim Callaghan. After the vote he told 
me he had never before envisaged 
going into a lobby organized by me. 

This time The -Times has come 
out in favour of the 31 per cent by 
instalments. I disagree with the idea, 
not because of the likely effect of 
such an example on pay-settlement 
levels in the coming pay nego- 
tiations - but because what is sauce 
for the goose should be sauce for the 
gander. Parliament, having, exor- 
cised the ghost of “comparability” 
for others, should be the last group 
to succumb to the proposition that it 
needs to catch up with the Joneses. 

Nor can the argument from 
market forces be lightly dismissed, 
at any rate by a majority party which 
is committed to their rejuvenation. 
There really is no evidence for the 
proposition that the quality of 
Parliament is currently diminished 
by the inadequacy of financial 
reward. Nor do l sec anything 
deleterious about private members 
being “forced to look for extra-par- 
liamentary pay”. On the contrary, it 
seems to me a good thing that they 
should be. The nation suffers from 
full-time legislators: they pass more 
laws than are good for us. and they 
have nothing to contribute from 
their working contacts with the 
world outside. 

Ministers ate a different matter 
altogether. Their* j$ bound to be a 
fulltime occupation: and though it 
may be true that few backbenchers 
will turn down promotion because 
of the pay (although some do from 
time to timcl it is not unheard of for 
those who have token office to be 
obliged to gise it up to earn a decent 
livelihood. Besides, the present 
levels of ministerial remuneration 
arc derisory by Victorian standards. 

As to the backbenchers, the most 
compelling argument against a 
whopping increase is that when our 
legislators stood for office four short 
weds ago they knew perfectly well 
(he terms and conditions of 
employment. This is precisely the 
consideration that should point the 
way out of this perennial embarrass- 
ment far the future. J never had 
much patience with schemes to 

■ exonerate MPs from responsibility 
for deciding their own salaries: I do 
not believe it can be done. . 

Even if- which God forbid -the 
stipend for backbenchers were to be 
determined, as Norman St John- 
Stevas recommended, by a “bosket 
of comparators” (which sounded 
like the son of conglomerate Guy 
Fawkes should have got to work 
upon), or some august quango 
created for the purpose, the requisite 
orders would require a parliamen- 
tary endorsement - and so thev 
should. But there is. or should be, a 
better logic to the timing of their 
choices. 

The right time for fixing what 
MPs should be paid is immediaiely 
before an election. Then candidates 
could face their voters with a frank 
prospectus. Parliament would have 
just decided that the rate for the job 
was £15.000 a year - or £50,000 or 

. £5.000 - and they could defend that 
rate or even, if they felt obliged to. 
pledge themselves as individuals to 
take something less (or to demand 
something more), indeed a legal 
obligation could be placed on every 
Fiiiiament. before it was dissolved, 
to pick the rate for its successor. 

Meanwhile the Cabinet should 
stick to its guns on the current wage 
claim. It might well be beaten; that 
is Parliament's sovereign right But 
it would be better by far for 
Parliament to impose a rate for its 
service in defiance of what the 
Government thought appropriate, 
.than for the Government to 
negotiate a rate it was known to 
think inappropriate, and to take 
responsibility for its acceptance. 
The author was Economic Secretary 
to the Treasury in Mrs Thatcher 's 
last government. 

James Curran 

We seem to be failing into confusion 
about the Prodigal Son, perhaps 
because we no longer read the Bible 
as religiously as our fethers and 
mothers. You remember the story: 
rich man's younger son - journey 
into for country - wasted substance 
in riotous living - etc? The 
prodigality of the younger son is 
now commonly thought to refer to 
his leaving home and wandering 
into faraway places, with or without 
harlots, rather than to the lavish and 
wasteful use to which he put his 
inheritance. This mistake is presum- 
ably due to the fact that we 
commonly refer to the Return of the 
Prodigal Son, implying a contrast 
between prodigality and return. 
Many of us seem to take prodigal to 
be something between peripatetic 
and perambulatory. 

Parenthesis or excursus: there was 
a very jolly series of paintings of the 
Prodigal Son in the recent- Murillo 
exhibition at the Royal Academy. 
The elder son looks as smugly 
sorrowful as Uriah Heep when his 

Sons and duffers 
New words for old, by Philip Howard 

brother receives his portion and 
leaves home. The feasting and the 
harlots were all rather decorous, not 
all that profligate or indeed prodigal. 
But the bjg scene was the Return, 
with everyone's eyes turned piously 
up in devout rejoicing, and the elder 
brother nowhere in sight presum- 
ably still out in the field, but about 
to be consumed with rage and envy. 
The Return is the thing that sticks in 
the mind about the Prodigal 

Here is a'recent example of the 
confusion, from an article in The 
Sunday Times about Essential 
Cubism exhibition at the Tate. The 
piece opened with a paragraph about 
Douglas Cooper, the organizer of the 
exhibition.. Cooper, we arc told, 
born and brought up in England 
lived all the rest ofhislife in exile: 

“So his homecoming is a truly 
prodigal occasion.” This might just 
conceivably refer to the costs of 
mounting the exhibition, not to 
mention the cost of the catalogue. 
But I think not. It is a choice 
example of the new use of prodigal 
to mean “returning home after long 
absence.” 

“Prodigal" was a favourite word 
with Shakespeare, but he knew the 
story better than wp seem to. 
Remember how Shylock calls 
Antonio; “A bankrupt, a prodigal, 
who dare scarce show his head on 
the. Rialto.” Shakespeare had a 
curious trick of hypallage .with. 
“prodigal", transferring'it from its 
appropriate noun to . another . to 
which it did not properly belong, as 
in “a restless, night”, “the con- 

demned cell”, or VImrs “the 
trumpet’s Tuscan blare” instead of 
“The Tuscan trumpet's blare.” For 
example, in Timon Flavius 
exclaims. 

“How many prodigal. bits 
have slaves and peasants 
This night engluitedJ” 

It is not the bits but the' slaves and 
peasants who have been prodigal. 
For another example, in Love’s 
Labour’s Lost Rosaline says; “How I 
would make him... spend his 
Prodigal .wits, in bootless 
rhymes..." It is Berowse rather 
than his wits who is thought of as 
prodigaL 

It is a useful and beautiful old 
word, with strong connotations of 
one of the most powerful parables in 
literature. It is odd how its meaning 
has started to wander in a way that 
we had better not describe as 
prodigaL t dare say that we had 
better be a little less-prodigal-in our 
use of il or we shall turn it into a 
worsened vogue word, and lose its- 
original meaning. 

Why the police 
need policing 

Sir Kenneth Newman, the Metro- 
politan Police Commissioner, whose 
attack on left-wing activists last 
week was criticized by The Sunday 
Times as “misjudged” and de- 
nounced by the Shadow Home 
Secretary. Roy Hanersley. as “wild 
political comments” is no stranger 
to political controversy. 

Last year, he caused a storm by 
remarks he is allegded to have 
about the Jamaican community in 
an interview with the American 
journal Police Magazine. “In the 
Jamaicans, you have people who are 
constitutionally disorderly.. .it’s 
simply in their makeup,” it quoted 
him as saying. “They are consti- 
tutionally disposed to be anti-auth- 
ority.” Though- Newman subse- 
quently denied that he had ever 
made these remarks, his interviewer. 
Bruce Porter, is adamant that he did 
and that he look detailed notes at 
the time to prove it. Porter, a 
director of the journalism pro- 
gramme at Brooklyn College. New 
York, and a former urban editor of 
Newsweek, is respected as a journal- 
ist-academic. 

If wires were crossed on that 
occasion, as Sir Kenneth Newman 
now maintains, there is no dispute 
about what he said last week. What 
is open to exception, however, is not 
so much the spontaneous remarks 
that be made at the press conference 
which provoked such a public furore 
as the new doctrine of iSse-majeste 
that he outlines in his annual report. 

Newman makes a crucial distinc- 
tion in this report between “debate 
restricted to the objective merits of 
the proposals for change” in the 
police force, which is acceptable, 
and what he calls, revealingly, 
uneducated,” criticism, which is 

not. Indeed, in his view, “unedu- 
cated” and “unfair” critics who 
encourage negative attitudes 
towards the police are “a destabliz- 
ing influence and a threat to public 
order”, and should therefore be 
regarded as enemies of the people. 

This _ line of argument has a 
depressing]/ familiar ring. The view 
that only “objective” criticism is 
permissible is the cornerstone of all 
authoritarian systems of control, 
whether they be on the left or the 
right, which suppress free speech in 

thought the police were corrupt to 
some degree; 53 per cent said the 
average police officer was racially 
prejudiced and 50 per cent thought 
“the police pick on certain types 
unfairly”. So large a number of 
people should not be dismissed as 
the dupes of ultra-left propaganda: 
ihev are responding to aspects of the 
police force which are a genuine 
ground for concern and which call 
for constructive reform. 

The Metropolitan Police Force 
has become increasingly divorced 
from the local population it serves. 
From being organized around bear 
patrols by constables with close links 
with the local community, the Met 
has become a motorized and highly 
mobile organization with a pro- 
fessional. technological support 
system without real local roots. In 
order to offset this distancing of the 
police from London's local com- 
munities, the Met should be subject 
to the democratic control of both the 
GLC and the local London 
boroughs. 

Effective democratic account- 
ability would provide a spur to a 
vigorous rooting-out of any residual 
corruption in the police force. The 
remarkable World in Action pro- 
gramme last August, in which 
former chief constables of Dorset 
and Devon and Cornwall and a 
former inspector of constabulary all 
testified to the corruption in some 
parts of the London force, 'rather 
uncomfortably indicates that action 
against corruption has not been 
successfully concluded by the 
Countryman inquiry. A genuinely 
independent police ombudsman also 
needs to be established so that 
complaints against the police can be 
adequately dealt with. 

Local authority control of the 
pobcc would also help to improve 
the sometimes antagonistic relation- 
ship between the . police and 
members of local ethnic communi- 
ties. Though the causes of this 
antagonism are complex, the experi- 
ence of living in Brixton for most of 
the last seven years convinces me • 
that one contributory (actor is the 
openly racist attitude of some 
policemen. (As one officer told the 
man living in the flat below ours, in 

      full earshot of neighbours “white 
the name of the" public goodTt is the lra5^ and black scum - lhats' all who 
rationale for silencing "unscientific" ' livc roim^ here.”) The Home Office 
criticism in China, just as it is 
invoked to silence “anti-social” 
opinion in Chile. 

This logic . also provides a 
convenient bolt-hole: negative atti- 
tudes arc created by trouble-makers 
and require no further response 
except to deal with them. Neverthe- 
less. the Commissioner would be 
well-advised to consider more 
carefully evidence of public dissatis- 
faction with some aspects of the 
-police. A national poll by NOP in 
October 1981 found that almost one 
in four people sajd their confidence 
in the police has decreased in recent 
years. A subsequent opinion poll of 
Londoners conducted by the Opi- 
nion Research- Centre in October 
1982 revealed still more critical 
attitudes. A total of .87 per cent 

should also belatedly accept the 
Scarman recommendation that 
racist behaviour be made mi offence 
under the police discipline code. 

Of course, many of London’s 
policemen arc humane, caring and 
conscientiously neutral upholders of - 
the law. They belong to a force that 
is inspired by a genuine sense of 
public service. But at a lime when, 
the policemen's job is being made 
increasingly difficult by the tensions 
caused by rising unemployment, a 
close relationship between the poUcc 
and the public becomes all the more 
essential for the maintenance of law 
and justice. The development of this 
partnership was not best served by 
Sir Kenneth Newman's inflamma- 
tory political intervention last week. 
The author is editor ofNcw Socialist. ■ 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 5: The Queen this morning left 
the Palace ofHolyroodhousc. 

Her Majesty drove to Royal Air 
Force Turahouse, was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
the City of Edinburgh (Councillor 
Tom Moigan, the Right Hon the 
Lord Provost) and subsequently left 
in an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Queen travelled to Birming- 
ham Airport and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the West Midlands 
(the Eari of Aylesford) and Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Hereford and Worcester (Captain 
Thomas Dunne). 

The Queen then drove to 
Redditch. Hereford and Worcester 
where Her Majesty visited the 
Kingfisher Shopping Centre, and 
opened MiHward Square. 

The Queen unveiled a commem- 
orative plaque and toured the 
Shopping Centre, escorted by the 
Chairman of Redditch Develop- 
ment Corporation (Professor Denys 
Hinton). 

Her Majesty then walked to the 
Town Hall and. having been 
received by the Mayor of Redditch 
Borough Council (Councillor Mrs 
Betty Passingham), honoured the 
Mayor with her presence at 
luncheon in the Council Chamber. 

This afternoon The Queen visited 
Forge Mill and. having been 
received by the Chairman of 
Redditch Amenity Trust (Mr 
Derrick Higgs), opened the restored 
Mill and Museum and. unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. Afterwards 
Her Majesty visited Hymatic 

Engineering Co Ltd (Chairman, Mr 
J. M. Knipers) and toured the 
factory. 

The Queen bier left Birmingham 
Airport in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight for Heathrow 
AirpoitrLondon. 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr 
Robert Fell owes and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise were in 
attendance. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience ofThe Queen this evening. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 5: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, ColoncI-in-Cbie£ The 
Light Infantry, today visited the 3rd 
Battalion of the Regiment at 
Tidworth. 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
Aircraft ofThe Queen’s Flight 

Lady Angela Oswald. Sir Martin 
Giiliat and Captain the Hon Jeremy 
Siopford were in attendance. 

Lady Angela Oswald has suc- 
ceeded Lady Elizabeth Basset as 
Lady-in Waiting to Queen Elizabeth 
Tbe'Queeu Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 9. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales gave a Reception for 
Servicdfrwen and Civilians wounded 
in the South Atlantic Campaign, 
and in Northern Ireland, at the 
Orangery, Kensington Palace this 
evening. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 5: The .Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon as President 
of the Royal Ballet, was present this 
evening at a performance by the 
Royal Ballet School at Sadler’s 
Wells Theatre. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 9. Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England 
Show at Stoneleigh. Warwickshire. 

Her Royal Highness travelled, in 
an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight. 

Miss Jane Egcrton Warburton 
was m attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 5: Princess Alexandra, Chancel- 
lor. today presided at two congre- C* os for the conferment of 

es at the University of 
Lancaster. 

Her Royal Highness later opened 
the new therapeutic swimming pool 
at Mayfield School, Choriey, 
Lancashire. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

A memorial service for Marshal of 
the Royal Air Forte Sir Thomas 
Pike will be held today at noon at 
the Church of St -Clement Danes, 
Strand. 
A memorial .service for Sir George 
Beresford-Stooke will be held in the 
chapel of St Michael and St George, 
St Paul’s Cathedral, tomorrow at 
noon. 
A memorial service for the Earl of 
Dundee will be held at St 
Margaret's. Westminster on Thurs- 
day, July 21, at noon. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Lord Hinton of Bankside, OM, 
will be held in Westminster Abbey 
an Wednesday, October 26, 1983, at 
11.30am.' Those intending to be 
present are asked to notify the 
Council Officer, The Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, I Birdcage 
Walk. London SW1H 9JJ by 
Seotember 30 at the latest. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Dave Allen. 47; Mr Vladimir 
Ashkenazy. 46; Surgeon Vice-Admi- 
ral Sir Dick Caldwell. 74; the Dalai 
Lama. 48; Professor A. G. Dickens, 
73; Mr Peter GIossop, 55; Lieuten- 
ant-General E. N. Goddard, 86; Mr 
Jeff King, 42: Sir Paul Mallinson, 
74; Sir John Mellor, 90; Professor 
Barry Nicholas. 64: Vice-Admiral 
Sir Arthur Pedder. 79; Miss Mary 
Peters. 44: the Right Rev Simon 
Phipps# 62: Major-General Sir 
Robert Pi got, 68; Mr Brian Taylor. 
44: 

Latest wills 
Property left to 
children’s fund 
Mr John William Frederick Stevens, 
of Winchester, left estate valued at 
£63,394 net. He left all of bis 
property to the Save the Children 
Fund. 
Sir Henry Gordon WOhner, of 
Hampstead. London, a Lord Justice 
oF Appeal, 1958-69. left £62.944 net. 
Mr Stephen Umfreville Hay 
Murray, of Golden Green, London, 
the actor, left £28,492 net. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. C. M. Bryant 
and Miss N. D. M. Halpin 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs K. M. Bryant, of Ealing, W13, 
and Nicky, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Cecil Halpin, of Fating, 
W5. 
Mr E_ Kondys 
and Miss K. Bayly 

The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and Mrs 
E. Kondys, of Melbourne, Australia, 
and Katherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. H. Bayly, of KOdenborough, 
Kent 

Mr A. Lazarus 
and Migs D. Goring 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Leon Lazarus, and Deborah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stuart 
Goring. 

Mr E. B„ MacDonald, Jr, 
and Miss V. A. Hickman 
The engagement is announced 
between Edmund, son of Mr and 
Mrs Edmund B. MacDonald, of San 
Francisco, California, and Vivien 
Anne# daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick Hickman, of Hale Park, 
Fordingbridgc. Hampshire. 

Mr W. G. Madewell 
and Miss B. A. Cameron 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, elder son of Mr G. 
Madewell and the late Mrs C. 
Madewell, of Beckenham. Kent, and 
Barbara, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. Alexander Cameron, of 
Harpendem Hertfordshire. 

Mr A. A. H. Palmer 
and Miss A. C.Mayhew 
The enfptgemenl is announced 
between Anthony Athelwold 
Howard, youngest son of Brigadier 
G. M. Palmer, of Overton, 
Hampshire, and the late Mrs G. M. 
Palmer, and Alexandra Cathryn, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs W. B. 
May hew, ofBalcombe, Sussex. 

Marriages 
Mr G.E. Barling 
and Miss M. F. Ponsford 
The marriage took, place on July Z 
in Belmont Abbey of Mr Gerald 
Edward Barling and Miss Myriam 
Frances Ponsford. 
CaptLH. Dudgeon 
and Miss V. A. Cookman 

The marriage took place on July Z 
in Douglas. Isle of Man, between 
Captain Ian Dudgeon, late Royal 
Scots Greys, and Miss Valerie 
Cookman. 

Mr R.M. Groves 
and Miss R. A. Buddco 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July Z at Summenown 
United Reformed Church, Oxford 
of Mr Richard Michael Groves, 
younger son of Mr and Mis R. E. 
Groves, of North wood, Middlesex, 
and Miss Rosemary Anne Budden, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs E. 
Budden. of Plymouth. The bride's 
unde, the Rev A. D. Tucker, 
officiated. 
Mr R Milner 
and Miss W Singleton 
The marriage took place on Friday, 
July 1. between Mr Robert Milner 
and Miss Wendy Singleton. 

Baron Gray of Contin 
The life barony conferred on the 
HOD James Hector Northey 
(Hamiah) Gray has been gazetted by 
the name, style and title of Baron 
Gray of Contin, of Contm in the 
District of Ross and Cromarty. 

Forest School 
Near the end of a term during which 
the Lord Mayor of London 
distributed prizes at Speech Day, 
more than 400 Old Foresters 
assembled on July 2 to make a 
presentation marking the end of the 
headmastership of Mr Dennis 
FoxaU, who is retiring. On July 9 at 
2 pm there will be a “Forest 
Extravaganza" in the school 
grounds. 

Cranleigh School 
Mr Anthony Hart, of HM Treasury, 
has been appointed Headmaster of 
Cranleigh School from September. 
1984, in succession to Mr Mare van 
Hassell, alio is retiring. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointment include: 
Mr Peter Lloyd, MP, to be 
parliamentary private secretary to 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science. 
Mr Donald McLure, vice-chairman, 
Beecham Products, to be President 
of the Incorporated Society of 
British Advertisers. 
Professor Geoffrey Sims, Vice- 
Chancellor of Sheffield University, 
to be amember of the Museums ami 
Galleries Commission in succession 
to Sir Frank OaringbulL 

Professor Geoffrey Sims. 

"Pbineas and his companions turned to stone", by Luca Giordano, which goes on show at 
the National Gallery today. The painting, the first major work by Giordano to enter the 
National collection, was probably executed about 1680. Perseus, holds np the snake- 
haired head of Medusa to Phlneas. and his companions ..Li portrayed at the very instant 

they are being turned into stone by the gorgon's stare. 

Luncheons 
Incorporated Society of British 
Advertisers 
Mr Peter J. Prior, president, 
presided at the luncheon held 
yesterday at the Cafe Royal after the 
eighty-third annual general meeting 
of the ' Incorporated Society of 
British Advertisers. The guest 
speaker was Sr Alex Jarratt 
chairman. Reed International. 

Wheelwrights’ Company 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mavoress, accompanied by Sheriff 
and' Mrs Alan Train, were present at 
a luncheon at Tattersalls, New- 
market, yesterday. They were 
received by the Master of the 
Wheelwrights* Company and Mrs 
G. R. Hart, the Upper Warden and 
Mrs H. F. J. Fenton and the Renter 
Warden. 

Anglo-T Krkish Society 
The Turkish Ambassador.and Mme 
Gumrukcuoglou were the guests of 
honour ax a reception held yesterday 
commemorating 400 years of 
diplomatic relations with Turkey. 

Dinners 
Wyndhsuo Place Trust 
On the occasion of the seventh 
Thomas Corbishtey Memorial 
Lecture, the Wyndbzm Place Trust 
entertained Professor G F. von 
Weizsacker. Corbishky lecturer, at 
dinner at the A then cum yesterday. 
Professor George WeddL chairman, 
and Mrs Weddl received the guests 
who included; 

Borneo. Mr* C 

Receptions 
Conference for Independent Further 
Education 

The president. Lord BeJofC the 
chairman, Mr Richard Smart, and 
members of the Conference for 
Independent Further Education 
gave a reception on June 30 for 
members of the diplomatic corps in 
the library of the Reform Club. 
Chartered Institute of Arbitrators 
The President of the Chartered 
Institute of Arbitrators, Sir John 
Donaldson, and his successor. Lord 
Justice Kerr, and Lady Kerr, 
received members and their guests 
at a reception held at Middle 
Temple Hall yesterday. The guests 
included: 
Lord andU^f WinMTtarce._LBrd.aad Lady 
  Lord        
Justice and Lao Mason. Mr Justice and 

Mr Ju 

RosMO. Lortf and Ladv Droning. Lord 
nip lock. Lord Justice and Lady PBK. Mr 
Ladsr.LloinL Mr Joule« Bingham. Judos and 
Mrs Ranking. Dr Gerald Herrmann. 
Professor Pieter Sanders. Mr W C Badurtl 
and Mr arm Mrs C A L. Clark. 

Professor  
Kennel Mr and Mr* 1  
Michael Pentz. Dr John Pousonhy. Mr 
Ootjfltaa Saunders. Mr Peter Steers. Mbs 
Irsne Wanoa and Mbs Motdca wurgaie. 
Charing Cross Hospital Medical 
School 
A dinner was held on Friday. July l. 
to mark the centenary of the 
formation b* Sir James Cantlic. 
anatomist and surgeon to the 
Charing Cross Hospital Medical 
School and Hospital, of the small 
band of Charing Cross students as 
the first company of medical tnen 
on call os volunteers with the 
Armed Forces of the Crown, being 
in effect the forerunners of the 
Medical Branch of the Territorial 
Army. Professor T. W. Glenister, 
Dean of the Medical School, 
presided. Among those present 
were 
Col K Canute rionV Mr* J Stewart 
loranddanomark UMnimCncrai Sir 
AlanRcny^Dmctor CmraL Amy Medical Sen-tret. «n* Dr T D wnnuL Master at Bn 
aodenrot Awnwam■ 

The Syndicate 
The founder members* dinner of 
The Syndicate was held m Oxford 
last night. Present were Mr Thomas 
Green. Mr Johnathan Myers and 
Mr Edward Bullen. 

Distillers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, and Lady- 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were the 
guests of honour at a ladies’ dinner 
given by the Distillers* Company at 
Mansion House test night. Mr 
Michael Henderson. Master, presid- 
ed, accompanied by Mis Hender- 
son. assisted by Mr P. R- H. Lynch. 
Mr D. R. Lam din and Mr J. H. 
Howefl. Waidens. with their ladies. 
The Lord Mayor. Mr Graham 
Dawson and Mr Edward Guinness 
also spoke. 

Phristerers* Company 
Mr D. Tribe was elected Master of 
the PVaisterers' Company yesterday, 
Mr R. A Hills was elected Upper 
Warden, and Mr B. M. Humber. 
Renter Warden. At a dinner held 
after the election the outgoing 
Master. Mr R. P. Vickers, presented 
to Li-Gen Sir Steuart Pringle. RM. a 
Minting, by Mr Ronald Dean, of the 
Royal Marine Commandos disem- 
barking from SS Canberra on May 
21. 1982 at San Carlos bay. Captain 
Scott-Masson. Master of the 
Canberra, was also present 

Gardeners' Company 
The Gardeners' Company held a 
court meeting at Carpenters* Hall 
yesterday at which the following 
officers were installed for the 
ensuing yean Rear Admiral M. J. 
Ross. Master. Mr P. D. Marriner, 
Upper Warden; and Mr W. P. 
Mariagan. Renter Warden. 

A dinner was bold afterwards 
when Mr John Keeling was 
presented with his past masters* 
badge by the new Master. The 
Master, Mr W. Percy Grieve. QC 
Mr Lawrence Talbot and Rear 
Admiral E. F. Gueritz, were the 
speakers. 

Centre for rare farm breeds opened 
From John Young. Agriculture Correspondent. Stoneleigh, Warwickshire 

A permanent centre for rare 
breeds of livestock was opened 
at the Royal Show at Stoneleigh, 
Warwickshire, yesterday. The 
occasion marked the tenth 
anniversary of the founding of 
the Rare Breeds Survival Trust, 
which has helped to save native 
cattle, sheep, pigs and goats 
firpra extinction. 

Mr Michael Rosenberg, the 
trust's director, is an American 
who bought a form in Devon 12 
years ago. Saving rare species 
was not just a conservation 
exercise, he insisted yesterday. 
Characteristics like hardiness, 
disease-resistance, fertility and 
longevity were being increasing- 
ly appreciated after generations 
of concentrating on a few breeds 
specifically developed to pro- 

vide high yields of meal and 
milk. 

The folly of allowing species 
of livestock to die. out was 
shown by the present interest 
among British pig-farmers in 
the American Chester Whites, 
which evolved from three 
British breeds, all of which had 
become extinct Hardy cattle, 
such as Shetland, were panicuT 
larly well-adapted to harsh 
climates, such as that of the 
Falklands. 

Mr Keith Dexter, director- 
general of the Government's 
Agricultural Development and 
Advisory Service, yesterday - 
commended a simple device, 
designedby two Welsh school- 
boys, which could save the lives 
of thousands of newborn lambs 

which die each year of hypo- 
thermia. 

About 900,000 lambs, valued 
at more than £3m, die on hill 
farms each winter. 

Dewi Jones and Adrian 
Davies of Lampeter have set up 
their own company to market 
the resuscitatin', which consists 
of a plastic bag to which a 
vacuum hose is attached, 
connected to a heater fon on a 
Land-Rover or tractor. 

Mr Dexter said yesterday 
that, once the animal was 
placed inside the bag, its body 
temperature could be restored 
to its proper level within 10 
minutes and it could be back 
suckling its mother after half an 
hour. 

Oxford class lists and first class degrees at other universities 
The following Class Lists have been 
issued at Oxford University: 
FINAL *  
LUKOV,   

M ENT —Pi  
CteM h R H Gotten, Ttin. Wtnoior Boy* 

, METAL- 
MANAOE- . Oxbridge jobs bias persists, survey shows 

Ctesa lfc_A P PowetL St Cam. Harrogate 
IOOU PHYSICS 

 SPHY 
Qw I; S P Tonkin. Pemb. Termead 8. 
Clan II: J M Cooper. Man. Si Mnacnn C 
CBmp SCO Hammond. Men. Wemngum 
C: C Jackson. Bail. Durham Johnston S; A 
G Morgan. Ball. WMmlmtrr. A M 
Nphnand. Ban. St SwinunTsS- Winchester. 
rtaaa Ul: D Brown. Qu. HymtfS C. HaiH; P 
M Bunak. OCC. Bedford Moo RKJ Han. 
Men. Oxford HS. 
FINAL HONOURS.^CMOOLi HUMAN 
Claaa fc P R C Brown. Jesus. Walthamstow 
sStep^rsu c ste£K w£& 
SMftS’SEfctantt. Si Anne. Lancing 
C: A-M F Barren, a Muqh. DowodW T 
Beocney-Newhani. LMH. Magd CS. Oxford: 
A M Brooks. LMH. WuKHc S. Bunon-cn- 
Trenc S J Croak. St Cam. Bristol Cam S; R 
Dodds. LMH- Wyooesion Girts" S: M T 
Doom, st j wwtofe s. Croydon: M R A 
Gem. LMH. Godotphtn and Uorma- Si E F 

Tauton Comp S. 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

upon-Avon Otria’ CJfc S J MUwktsKV. WBtSFs- 
HexhlH CS: C B Poano. NawDaranston 
Han Sc P J RMunond-Wahon. LMH. St 
Mary-3 S. Caine: C P SatevL St J. St 

V 8£52Sn--X2& 
Marlborough. 

AND 

Tha- foOowlno wore adjudged worthy of 
rumours A E Toraur . St Anne. Q EUzaotth 
HOWL Bi-Mel: A j cowing, ume. q 
EllBlHtti Horn. Bristol: A S Jainea. KeMCL BoMafea &. Oovongic J D James. KaHe. 
Dwr-y-Fdln GontpS. Nantti: M A Loadar. St 
CMh. ShtttWLS.CNMMhSm: P A RoM. St 

KTHE- 

  .;»J.Car*c.Jura,NortboUHSsAH Crowdl. Mart. Or OianonerV -GS. 
Amanham: A E Dfam. Trtn. Trinity S. 
QWIWII.DE Frontman, a J. Dr 
rgialkiner'a ■ <36._ Apxnlwnii Janet A 
Cmnwood. 8t J, Pma Girt*'8. CambrMgK 
M SOwUinun. Now,OMary'sS. WateaD: P 
S McDonald. Magd. Kmanuel KJM Mint, 
gqro. UdgtUon Pk S. Rodino: R 
O’Shauahiway. Sam Camden GUI)’ S: IE 
PratL BNC. K Edward VL Btrailnaham. 

Claaa III: IS McNaugnton. MnLfWby: 
4 A snimwen. Man. Tram & PH 
Wobtanbotme. Untv. Stowe. 
FINAL ^roNm^liggH^^NATURAL 

h F J Barttno. Unlc. King-* GbV HS. 

The graduate favoured most by 
companies is someone who has 
studied applied science at the 
Universities of Oxford or 
Cambridge and has been award- 
ed an upper second class degree* 
according to research on em- 
ployers* attitudes to be pub- 
lished this week. 

The least favourite graduate 
recruit is the arts student who 
has attended a polytechnic and 
received a third class degree, 
says the study to be published 
in Educational Studies, an 
academic journal, on Friday. 

The research, carried out on 
58 companies in the summer of 
1981 by Mr Alan Gordon while 
he was a lectureer in soda! 
administration at Bristol Uni- 
versity, found that employers 
had positive views about 
graduates. In their experience, 
they were more productive than 
non-graduates and they were 

valued particularly for their 
communication skills (arts and 
social science graduates) and 
their relevant knowledge (pure 
and applied scientists). 

But the employers in the 
survey, who came from firms 
specializing in banking and 
insurance, engineering, high 
technology, maufeemring, oil 
and chemicals, public services 
and retailing, were also critical 
of graduates. 

The main criticisms were that 
they lacked industrial and 
commercial experience and that 
they had unrealistic expec- 
tations of career advancement 
The irrelevance of some studies 
in higher. education was also 
rated as a serious disadvantage. 

Mr Gordon, a research fellow 
at the Institute of Manpower 
Studies at Sussex University, 
says: “Undergraduates who are 
able to gain appropriate work 

experience during their courses 
will be looked upon particularly 
favourably by recruiting organi- 
zations.” 

He thinks the fact that 
employers perceive their new. 
graduate^ recruits *as haying 
unrealistic career expectations 
may reflect poor careers advice. 

“It is foir to say that in most 
universities and polytechnics 
career orientation and specialist 
counselling receive a low 
priority”, he said, “and a 
majority of students it is only 
when they actively start search- 
ing for employment in the final, 
year of their degree courses that 
any serious attention at all is 
paid to employment oppor- 
tunities.” 

When it came to the subjects 
studied, the employers preferred 
their graduates to have studied 
modern languages, English and 

classics if they were in -the arts 
field; mathematics if they were 
pure scientists; and mechanical 
engineering if they were applied 
scientists. 

Although almost a quarter of 
the companies said they had no 
preference over the class of 
degree, 58 per cent were looking 
for an upper second or better. A 
quarter favoured Oxbridge, next 
came the old civic uni verities, 
then the new civic universities, 
the new universities and the 
polytechnics. 

EmpiorW proforawc— ol Mahar oduc—oo 
tattnfian' 

OxtoriandCantorttn 25 
OMcMeinvaranm 21 
NowcMcunfrantfra 15 
Totfrofagtcsl unteenBlM (ox-CATa) 14 
NowurtraraMw ‘18 
Pojutaetafcs 9 
Oafogasoffifaftoi-aduetifon Z 
CoHogasof education 2 

~Mumba>ofraopondonlK4g 

■aeholo* of Soioneo OLSoj 
APPLIED BIOLOGY: Jmi E Parker. 
Francis Bacon 9. Herte. 
MEDICAL 8CHHCEB: Mrs Denise A 
Seeker uite TavWTL Tbe AbOcy HS. 
Renoueti. 
PSYCHOLOGY: COlten M Kane, sx ManrM 
C, MOdteOOoroaBn: 8 MLevy. King Edward 
VIC. Nuneaton. 
PHYSICAL ELECTRONICS:BKCKwm«. 
HoMfeooo Polyncb. 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES: K H Lau. 
Hugh Bafrd C of F E, Meiaeyttde. 
MATERIALS SCIENCE AND. TECH- 
NOLOGY: Juno W BunorfleW. Fleetwood 
Hcsbaoi H s: A K Cucxaon. Hayufleld 
Comp. Doncaster. 
OPHTHALMIC OPTUS: G R Kta* 
WilltaHt S. Grlrataar: □ J Whitaker. 
BradtardGS- 
OPTOMETRY: Karan A RKtuundaon. 

Windermere. 
BUSINESS STUDIES: B J Prate. SeKash 
Scboca. co Duraham. 
MANAGERIAL SCIENCES: Kathryn J 
Cutler. Piidiay OrwgaflNtf & 
SOCIAL SCIENCES: ECONOMICS: AH 
Hirst. Kino Edward VBH & Norfolk: D L 
Jordan. Cbm S. Surrey. 
■COMlC/POUTCS: G Barrett. Warwicks 
LHSO-SSSIGYJ Raekham. The 
Hedky Whiter 8. Essex. 
Bachelor of Arta (BA) 

SOCIAL -STUDIES {wrftti 
  St aooial work]: i BurklR. 
Harrogate OoU of FE. 
INTERDWCIPUNARY - HUMAN STU- 
DIES: A C Wilkinson. Aylefflury C. 
MODERN LANOUAOES, (CorabhMd 
Honoura): R D Hlehrtl (French and 

nL Nonhambm _St. S • MctOnnoo 
CO/ Moroaa (FI 
wmeamoreS. Enfield 

SWSWM 
own ,6. R. J Manhew*. SI Cam. 

§hgSS^.EM<fAT^lSS.^M3 

&ASSjL^^a . no edvoel given, l .   
. Indichiea candidate who ftas   
examiners in MBsfiimeaiaiY aaw - 
Chemical PbanMHOtosy- 

Aston 
The following first-das honours 

; are announced: • 

GB0daH.Oartanh Gomn. veotogy i  
aetence: tt O PacUnm. maftira student 

HONOURS LAIMUAtte 
I]: I D Johnson. Gounty HS, ■. cownukr nknci/Frandi 

p Suntev. N wares a A J: 

CTH^NG1 REED'^A{ft^Sl<icEJ^fl' 
BUMD Hah Jmiea S. 

NBHIUlSe"011” 
(FOUR YEAR): 
SIR Morgan. 

SCIENGM (THREE 

(THREE 

OPHTHALMIC OPTICS (THREE YEAR): 
JOtan Grae. Hornsey 8 for Girls: Gtnian 

-Holmes. Durham HS: Mvedev K Homer. 
King Edward vi Sixm Form G Wendy □ 
MUer. Mariboraugh C Andrea C Mlnards. 
Nonhamptoa HS. 
PHARMACY (THREE YEAR): C O Agbada. 
Thurrock T«n CS Frida E Egoo. jovwaih 
Oust S Khor. Park Lane C of FE: Sarah- 
Lonlae SmUh. Queen Qlzalwttt CS. f^nrlm. 
PHYSICS (THREE YEAR): A N Smith. 
CtiaMUrwn Comp. 
FHYSHra PTOUR YEARH D C Grtndrod. 
Fairfax S:JD Johnson. Rutland VI Form C; 
M o McDermott, Cardinal Vaughan S. 

MANACENi: 

'MF fc CT Yar. Matlftcw. 

RTptey. Bata Tech C; I 

M Adams. St MaryY C (SbefONdL l»ONne» 
ndmliilatratton/malrTlali Nwa > c 

■ tranca i 

lUMWATKM (POUR 

Wendy Sherlock. Notre Dame HS: I s 

monE 

tiatWUhvm ■ ■ 

T«h C. Singapore. Ngeo Ann 

Bradford 
The Anowing first class honours 
degrees have been confirmed: 
BMultuHiHiiiofag (IEBBI 
«V|L AND STRUCTURAL ENODUER- 

Wwn&itatSr*- M W 

SSSS8^*8“ M 

gBTOff.S M °M*Sf pwyne Holme S: 
H8. Sake 

MDKlMgy. YartcCTE! A G Soeneer. Cdtlw 
De UNe Cornu. 

MANUPACTURIfia SYSTBES ENQI- 
NEER1NQ WITH PSYCHOLOGY: M D 
C»W WlUlatn Brookee B. Shrwwhlrc-. R 
woodnead. Airadm and wnartadoie cm. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING; B Farrar. 
Garfton-Bomna s. Bradtaro: M K man. 
onnw STsrraifordFPI Leak. Att«sa sio 
Monks. Doncaster GS. 
Bachelor of Technology (SToeti) 

INDUSTMAL TECHNOLOGY AND 
MANAOBMEKT: 1 J Anderson. GuDdford 
CafTi Ruift E DonaM. GodabMng C. C 
Kaniananaa. No Waft C. HMUHAM 1 D 
Rote. Bournemouth S: M Turner. 
DrottwkbHS. 
APPLIED PHYSICS: M A WngM. Andrew 
Marvtfl HS, HulL 
ARCHACOLOmCAL SCtENCES: A 
Boddingten. The Trinity S. NorUiaraMon: T 
JS Yaks. ImpiakCLdta. 

GreatneU HS. nun. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE: R- J Mann. 
Moidfan S. Hens Y M Ted. r 
StngaBore: D G WHUams. 
Rodhdalt 

FraneU. teatwu Walsh R C: 
PEACE STUDIES: Krtetan Skok. maiiue 
snataiL Oertuany. 
SOCIAL ANALYSIS: Marilyn Lawson. 
Bradford Coll ago. 
WEST EUROPEAN STUDIES: Pamela C 
Bnaw. BeUvoadc HS. Uroaldy. H D 
DaoBccy. GaMayOmteOS. SoUhulL 

Keele 

Grok C Koo. VI Farm Centre. Bund. 
OeoeiJ llniuioo (3 yeart)i L C Chan. 
KOM Kono MynA. CMMTOI Honour* (« 
wan} M K Baker, weal Dev Camp. 
LmerpooL Aoanf Honours M yeand: 
Jane Utncwier- WaknfMdCirlC HS: Lynda 
Money. wtwelwTigbt c, Cewaoairv: JBHC 
Randan, waMMCaae w. Kuween M■ 
Uniptetnr. Loan c. 

The following first class honours 
degrees have been awarded:1 

AMERICAN STUDIES AND .HISTORY: 
amine E Ennis: J c Priest. 
SOCIAL STUDIES AND SOCIOLOGY! J 
CnUoa. 
ECONOMICS AND GEOGRAPHY: P J 
Dcna&an. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS: Gabclella 
D ral»ni 
CHEMISTRY: Cicely C Corke. 
ELECTRONICS: PTShbO. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND MATH- 
EBMT^ Un4a Onat (wtlh CertUcateln EllltPMIlR If 
GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY] Leahy A 

MOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY: Karan L 
Mutt. 
BIOLOGY AND EDUCATION: HcMI M 
esumvao. 

MATHEMATICS AND MUSIC: THiadKtt. 
CHSMISTIIYi Helen Lloyd. 
GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY! A C 
Owen. 
ELECTRONICS AND MATHEMATICS: C 
PWnuama. 

Cambridge Tripos results, 
page 26 

OBITUARY 
HARRY JAMES 

Trumpet virtuoso of the 
big baud era 

Harry James, the trumpeter 
find band leader, one of the 
major talents of the big band 
era, died in Las Vegas yester- 
day. Ho was 67. 

Success came early to James. 
He was a major cmerarinmem 
idol when in his early 20s and 
compounded this _ glamorous 
image by his marriage to the 
even more glamorous Betty 
GraWe. But he was also a 
powerful modern muacnuu a 
.fine trumpeter and the purveyor 
of a big band style which welded 
glittering virtuosity of technique 
to a sheer power of attack which 
ri vetted his audiences. 

James was bora in Albany. 
Georgia, on Mazda 15.1916. As 
a child he had worked in a 
circus and subsequently had 
something of a career as a 
contortionist. But he had also 
joined his first band at 14 and 
later played with Benny Good- 
man mail he formed his own 
orchestra in 1939, 

In that year he also gave his 
first chance to a young Italian 
ringer from New Jersey named 
Frank Sinatra. Very shortly 
Sinatra was TO grow ont of the 
75 dollars a week James could 
affiant to pay him and move to 
the dizzier heights of 125 dollars 
a week with Tommy Dorsey. 
But the singer always remem- 
bered his sum with James and 
always called him “Boss** in 
later years. 

James's band soon made an 
impact and 'be quickly estab- 
lished himself as one of the best 
trumpeters on the big band 
scene. His renditions of num- 
bers like “You Made Me Love 
You", I Cried -For Yon". 
“Trumpet Blues" and “1 Had 
The Craziest Dream" never 
foiled, even in his later days, to 
tap the nostalgic susceptibilities 
of audiences, while his own 
trumpet work in “Flight of the 
Bumblebee" always succeeded 
in taking the breath away. 

Coming on top of this 
virtuosity both of technique and 
character, his second marriage 
in 1943 to the blonde Holly< 
wood star and wartime pin-up. 

Betty GraWe, might have 
seemed almost too good to be 
true, or to last. Being married to 
Grabk was likely to prove, as 
someone remarked "like being 
married to 25 per cent of the 
entire war effort*. However the 
marriage confounded the Holly- 
wood pundits who had pre- 
dicted its wreck within six 
weeks, and survived until 1965. 
During the war years and after 
Grable and James ruled show- 
business as Taylor and Burton 
were to in a later era. 

Besides his dub and concert 
dates James and his band 
featured in many films. Spring- 
time in the Rockies, Two Girls 
and a Sailor, Young Man with a 
Horn, To Catch a Thief and 
Anything. Goes, being-among 
many other titles. 

To the end^ until .stridden by 
his final illness James's wor- 
ksite did not slacken. $tor was 
he content merely -tor. trade — 

■was :rt 
eon 1- 
ieye-' [ nostalgia for bis- past acfrieye 

meats' in his' concert tours. 
Though nostalgia remained part 
of his stock in trade, his 
arrangements continued to bo 
crisp and his approach to 
update itself in an awareness of 
new idioms and compositions. 

Betty Grable, to whom his 
marriage ended in divorce, died 
in 1973, and he was subsequent- 
ly married for three years to a 
Las Vegas showgirl. Joan Boyd. 
His first marriage ended in 
divorce in 1943. 

LORD SORN 
Lord Sont, who died on July 

1. at the age of 86. had been a 
Senator of His Majesty’s Col- 
lege of Justice in Scotland, 
better known in England as the 
Court of Session, from 1944 to 
1963. He had previously en- 
joyed a large practice at the 
Scottish Bar, and m 1943 had 
been Chairman of the Scottish 
Rating Enquiry. 

James Gordon McIntyre was 
born on July*21. 1896. He was 
educated at Winchester, which 
he left at the outbreak of war in 
1914. to join the Army. 

He served with the‘Ayrshire 
Yeomanry in Gallipoli. Pales- 
tine and France, and was 
awarded the MC and the Croix 
de Guerre. Just before the 
Armistice -her was seriously 
wounded, and on his recovery 
he went up to Balliol College. 
Oxford, where he graduated 
with honours in jurisprudence 
in 192a 

Afterwards he took his t-LB _ 
at Glasgow University, and he " - 
was called to the Scottish Bar in 
192Z A fluent speaker,.with a--'- 
pleasant manner. ■ he soon 
obtained a substantial practice ■ 
and he wax appointed Advocate"' 
Depute in 193S. He took silk in 
1936, and in 1939 succeeded.- ^ 
Lord Patrick as Dean of the 
Faculty of Advocates, and the_;. 
same year he also succeeded 
that learned Judge as Indepen- 
dent Chairman of the ccmciti-- * 
ation machinery to settle 
disputes in the ship-building^. . 
and ship-repairing industry. 

His appointment to the Court 
of Session in 1944 was folly 
justified, and from his early 
days there he proved himself a 
very -competent Judge. He— 
retired in 1963. 

He married in 192X the-■ ‘ 
younger daughter of the late - 
Robert Scott Moncrieffi WS ol 
Downhill. 

MISS DOROTHEA GRAY 
Miss Dorothea Helen Forbes 

Gray who died on Juiy 3, was a 
former vico-Principal of St 
Hugh's College. Oxford. 

An attack of infontiic 
paralysis in early childhood left 
her permanently crippled and 
she always walked, with a stick, 
but was quite undaunted by this 
severe physical disability. She 
was educated at Bournemouth 
High School and in 1924 won a 
scholarship to Somerville Col- 
lege,. Oxford. She obtained a 
first class in Classical Honour 
Moderations, followed by . a 
second class fa the Filial 
Honour School of Liieme 
Humaniores. 

Election to a Gilchrist Stu- 
dentship enabled her to spend a 
year on research in Oxford and 
Rome. This was followed by 
five years as classical mistress 
at St Leonard's SchooL St 
Andrews. In 1934 she returned 
to Oxford as tutor in Classics at 
St Hugh's College and in 1935 . 
was elected to a Fellowship. She 

was granted leave of absence by 
the College in 1940 and worked 
in the Board of Trade, becom- 
ing an Assistant Secretary 
(temporary) and was transferred 
later- to the Ministry of Pro- 
duction. 

From 1943 to 1945 she was in 
Washington on- the staff of the 
Combined Production- * and 
Resources Board and was 
appoinicd.OBE for her service*. 
After the war she relumed to Si 
Hugh’s College and in 1947 was - 
appointed University Lecturer 
in Homeric Archaeology.. She 

.was elected Wooiley Travelling 
Fellow- by Somerville College 
for the year 195G*'5l, and while 
holding' this Fellowship1 and 
Later she took -part in exca- 
vations in Smyrna; Mycenae 
and Myrtou in 1950, 1951 and 
1958. 

Miss Gray edited and com--, 
pleted Sir John -Myras, Homer 
and. his Critics' 1958.” and- 
contributed articles to various 
periodicals. 

HENNES WEISWEILER 
Henries Weisweiler, who died A subsequent . spell with 

in Acsch. near Zurich yesterday Barcelona was . brief,. largely 
at the age of 6Z was one of because of a clash of person-' 
Europe's most accomplished 
and widely admired1 soccer 
managers. In addition to lead- 
ing German and Swiss teams to 
national titles he had coached 
New York Cosmos to the 
American title in the very 
season he took over. 

A West German, Weisweiler 
had been a? player-coach. with 
F.C Cologne before moving to 

alitics between him and the 
club's star, Johan Cruyffi 'but 
returning to Germany1 he 
rejoined ' Cologne where he 
engineered a league title and 
two cup triumphs for his old 
club including the double in 
1978. His unerring touch was 
also in evidence at New York 
Cosmos which he joined'in 
1980, promptly bringing the US 

Monchenglfidfattch - -whom he . .championship to the side. . 
steered from, the West German Laucriy -he had managed ; 
Second Division to two league ■ Zurich Grasshoppers whom he . 
titles and the cup as well as the had led to a league and- cup 
UEFA cup in 1975. .double in the past season. 

MRS MARY MIDDLETON MURRY 
A correspondent writes: ‘ 

Mrs Maiy Middleton Murry 
(nfe Gamble), whose death was 
announced on June 29, was 
married to the author John 
Middleton Murry-as his fourth 
wife in 1954 

As Mary Gamble she was 
actively engaged during the 
1930s id Labour politics arid 
with the Christian Industrial 
Fellowship. About this time she 
published two volumes 6f Verse: 
The Horan, and other poem 
(1932) and Sonnets'and other 
pw»w(l936). 

Her involvement with paci- 
fism led to her standing down'as 
prospective Labour candidate 
10 r Tamworth.- In 1937 she was 
asked to be one of the Peace 

Pledge Union's public speakers, 
and was elected one of its 
sponsors in 1938, and to its- 
national council m 1939. In the 
early, months .of. foe. Second 
World War she was one of the 
leaders (with Sybil Morrison) of, 
foe Women’s Peace Campaign ■*. 
of 'the PPU. calling for an 
immediate negotiated peace 

• with Hitler. 
It wak her involvement with 

the PPU ihat led to her rirteeting - 
• Murry in I93& when they were ’ 
both speakers at a meeting at 
Oxford. The 'development* of 

• their relationship, and then1 fife 
together from 1941 UftliT Mur- 

. ry’s death in 1957, are recalled 

. in. her book*To JKeett Faith \ 
(1959). 

£> IJ££>! 
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V. °^5iS/?r2,JftUSp ^*^8 attached thereto the documents specified herein, have been delivered to the registrar ofcompanies for registration. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the ordinary share capital of DPCE 
'n \] ri Hcdcfangsplc( the Company”) to be admitted to the Official List.This prospectus includes particulars given incompliance with the regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange for the purpose of giving information with regard to the Company 

t '• ^ M ““,ts suhsidianes ( DPCE ). The directors have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated herein are true and accurate in all material respects and that there are no other material facts the omission of which would make misleading any 

* ^ I ‘ ' w statement herein, whether feet.or of opinion. AH the. directors accept responsibility accordingly. 
action v. Ill be taken on any application for the;ordinary shares now being offered until 10.00 a.m. on 12th July, 1983. The application list may be closed at any time thereafter. 

  The procedure for application »s set oat at the end of this prospectus. 

^>R\ 

H 
DPCE Holdings pic 

incorporated under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980 

; " No. 1539201 

Offer for Sale by Tender 
by 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 
of 

3,869,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at a minimum tender price of 
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INTRODUCTION 
.DPCE is a market leader in the independent maintenance of a wide range of computer systems 
requiring highly reliable and sophisticated servicing by engineer* on site and/or on call, often' 
on a 24nours per day bash. It also provides a range of other engineering services to, users, of 
computer systems, including the sale of training programmes and equipment. 

DPCE operates mainly in the UK and The Netherlands. In both coon tries its principal 
■nijmfMnn. contracts are with Wpig national and international organisations whose 

extensive ux of sophisticated computer nardwarc supplied by a number of manufacturers 
nukes reliable aerviang arrmgemems imperative. 

HISTORY • 
The business carried on by DPCE originated with the formation in Australia in 1971 of Data 
Processing Customer engineering Pty. Limited (“DPCE Pty."). 1° 1972 DPCE Pty. was 
acquired by Diet Computer Corpora boo Limited, an Australian leasing company, which in 
turn was acquired in 1977 by Da ironies Corporation Limited, a company listed on the Sydney 
Stock Exdungc. 

DPCE Pty.*S fi"* major contract, to1 rpafataip the terminal network for Ansett AirHocs, "was 
awarded m 1973. The following year it negotiated a long term contract to maintain die 
computer network installed on the central Htc of Qantas, the national airline of Australia.. 
DPCE Pty. continued to expand in Australia, winning contracts from leading institutions 
including the Sydney Stock Exchange, Reader’s Digest and the Australian Department of 
Social Security. 

In 1976 DPCE Pty. won its first major overseas maintenance contract following an invitation 
from British Airways (“BA“J to undertake a hardware audit at Heathrow, one of ns two 
principal computer sites; and then to tender for the maintenance contracts for the sites both ax 
Heathrow and at die West London Air Terminal. Having been awarded the contra* DPCE 
Pty. set up a UK division to provide ^ necessary maintenance services at the two rites, which 
contained hardware manufactured by different companies. 

Fran du» AemmAmyr and exciting beginning, and with the introduction of a new management 
team in 1979, thcUK division quickly expanded its customer base, signing contracts with, 
among others, British Telecom, University of Exeter and Coventry City Council- In 1980 
DPCE won its first maintenance .con tract in The Netherlands, for KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 
N.V. ("KLM"). DPCFs rapid growth has resulted not only from the award of romractsby 
new customers but from increased levels of business with a number of existing customers. The 
table below demonstrates the growth of the business since Is* July. 1977: 

1978 1979 1980 1981‘ - 1982. . 1983 

Number of mainfmatirt; contracts 
at 30th June _ ■ 5 8 

Turnover for year ended 30th June (£’000) 859' -1,089 

15 ’19 30 47 
1.574 2J37 3,636' 5.450 * 

(estimate) 

In April. 198tLDPCFs management, together with a consortium of UK financial institutions 
led by Thompson Chvc & Partners Limited and Camdover Investments Liouted, fonwd the 
Company to acquire DPCE (UK) Limited (“DPCE (UK/*). comprised the UK and 
NrthttUods activities of DPCE Pty. 

BUSINESS 

DPCFJ principal activity is the provision of a maintenance “vice imda amtiact to “Ms of 
compute equipment; including central procuring urns, pjciphaals anddgmbntcd networks. 
Over 90 f3TnTof DPO^rctetocVd^vS from to source. DPCE has developed a 
concept cftotal systems mamtenanee whereby the sernce ts ^■o^ to aceommodate thc 
specific needs of chstams. to avoid the problems tint frequently fcvJopasMKd «« 
insoHariODS. and to enable.cuaamets to obtain the mzamum serviceable life from mnr 
computer systems. The directors behove that DPCE ii the largest independent group outside 
Norm America providing a service of this nature. ■ ■ _ 

DPCE provides extensive training -facilities for its employees and has developed naming 
programmes for sale to customers and equipment manufacturra. Ir sells computer equipment, 
primarily'» customers with maintenance contracts, and undertakes computer hardware audits 
which provide customers with advice on die serviceability and reliability of their existing 
systems. 

DPCE obtainiron^Sddier following negotiations with potential customers, or, in the case 
of prarmnmt err qnari-governmcfltal institutions, through competitive tender- 

The duration of the eontncB ranges from one.to ten years but ‘a 

ofbetween two and five years, continuing thereafter subject to a period of notice on atoerside. 
AtlSwm3foe3^onthhr cJurL receivable dSer maintenance contracts amounted 
to. approximately-£470,000. Of tfowOS! per. cent, was':in reject of™*". ™ 
threTySsm nfo before the end.of the 
extent of the service and provide rhatDPCPs person*! wifl be 
of up to twenty-four hours par day.to provide both routine xnamtenanse and ^toer5ency 
heJdS^te^TTfrc Cte^rg^whS teuemllyrndudce to 
ten pnu. is subject » price tetoion ever &Wc( toronmo, 
GoteiScro vng^B&es.€dRudy DPCEmsintens eqmpmeutuedebyovg^30 

fromoldee geuemrite 
incorporating the latex f 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
The followinginformation is derived fix>m rhe full text of the prospectus and accordingly 
must be read in conjunction with that text. 

Bn5ineS5: DPCE is a market leader in the provision of manufacturer-independent 
computer maintenance services, primarily under contract, to leading national and 
international organisations. Its ancillary activities include training, hardware consultancy 
and supply of equipment. The Company bas two operating subsidiaries, one in the 
Unitea Kingdom and one in The Netherlands. 

Trading record 

*1 
Turnover 

5.450 woo 

2.537 

1.574 

±1 
Tears ended 30th June 

KB m BO as no 

Offer for Sale statistics based on a minimum tender price of 170p per 
ordinary share, and pro forma earnings* and balance sheet:— 

• Number of ordinary shares of 5p in issue and to be issued 11,781,000 

• Market capitalisation £20.0 million 

• Pro forma earnings per ordinary share for thcycar ended 30th June. 1983 

(a) on estimated tax charge 

(b) on fill] tax charge 

• Price/earnings multiple (based on pro forma carni ngs) 

(a) estimated tax charge 

(b) foil tax charge 

m 'Forecast minimum uet dividend per ordinary share for the year ending 
30thjune, 1984 2p 

• Gross dividend yield 1.7per cent. 

• Pro forma net assets as at 31st March, 1985 — attributable to ordinary 
shareholders £3.9 million 

— per ordinary share 32.7p 

‘5rr “Profit Estimate"for bash tfulnthawn. 

7.6p 
5.8p 

22.4 

29.3 

Snpp'tiexs 
In order to maintain supplies of the parts necessary to keep computer equipment fully 
operational, DPCE maintains trading relationships with computer manufacturers, original 
equipment manufacturers, plug-compatible equipment manufacturers, component and sub- 
assembly manufacturers, and computer dealers ana brokers. DPCE has access to suppliers not 
only is the UK and Europe, bur abo in the USA. As additional sources for parts, it purchases 
new and second-user equipment and refurbishes sub-assemblies. 

Major customer* 
The quality and sophistication of DPCE’s maintenance service is such that its customers arc 
prinapally major companies or public sector institutions which arc heavy users of computer 
systems. 

The original BA contract, which at 1st June, 1983 was contributing about 28 per cent, of 
contracted revenue, was originally awarded for a period of three yean, but was extended in 
October, 1978 for five years feata that time, continuing thereafter subject to six months* notice 
on either ride. BA has expressed is complete satisfaction with DPCFs performance, and the 
directors are confident that while DPCE maintains its present standards BA will continue to use 
its services. BA has awarded DPCE a further contract at a third rite, at Bcalinc House, Ruislip, 

■for an initial three year period from 1st January, 1982. 

National Girobank awarded DPCE a contract for an initial five year period, which commenced 
in May,198^ to provide a service on rite at Bootle, Merseyside to maintain document reading 
equipment- Since commencement significant additions have ben made to this contract and 
further additions arc expected. 

Government Research 
Agricultural Research Council 
Natural Environmental Research Council 
Science & Engineering Research Council (part 
of the United Kingdom Atomic Energy A uthoriy) 
Transport and Road Research Laboratory 

Other 
Coventry City Council 
University of Exeter 
Lewis’s (a subsidiary of Sans Holdings) 
The London Hospital 

In December, 1979 British Telecom awarded DPCE a one year-contract to maintain its London 
Airport Cargo ED.P. System (“LACES") at Heathrow and Garwkk. On expiry of that 
contract, it awarded DPCE a contract, expected to continue for ten years, to maintain its ACP 
80 system, which was the successor to LACES. The revenues from this contract have increased 
substantially since its commencement. Further British Telecom contracts followed foi the 
maintenance of systems at Haxmondswonh and Leeds. 

In January, 1980 KLM awarded DPCE a contract to iwaimajn part of its central rite at 
Amstclvecn in The Netherlands. As a result of successful performance, DPCE was awarded a 
contract for an initial five year period to provide an on site and on call service to maintain all of 
die central site equipment. An additional contract was awarded with effect from 1st January, 
1983 to maintain die KLM Cargo computer system at Schiphol Airport. 

As ar 1st June, 1983 the contracts described above were generating some 60 per cent, of 
contracted revenue. 

In June. 1983 a major UK food retailer awarded DPCE a substantial contract for an initial three 
year period for the maintenance of its central computer systems. 

Other significant customers include: 

British Industry 
Austin Rover Group (a subsidiary ofBL Cars) 
John Brown Engincersdr Constructors 
Hunting Engineering 
George Oucram fir Company (a subsidiary of 
Lonrno) 

Computer Services 
Computer Aided Design Centre 
Computer Uitwijk Centrum 
Elstret Computing (a subsidiary of John Laing) 
Scicon fa subsidiary of The British Petroleum 
Company) 

Financial Services 
Save *r Prosper Group 
Sentry Insurance (Management) 

Sales and marketing 
DPCE's marketing technique is to approach prospective customers with a view to making a 
presentation leading to a formal proposal and the negotiation of a mainimann. contract. DPCE 
does little advertising as it considers that a direct approach to selected prospective customers is 
more cost effective. It does, however, produce a regular newsletter which is circulated to over 
five hundred organisations and individuals including existing and prospective customers. 

DPCE seeks the custom of major companies and public sector institutions which have large 
computer installations. The directors consider that the potential market for its services is very 
substantial and that only a small percentage of computer maintenance is currently contracted to 
independent companies. They believe that this market share will increase as the benefits of 
independent computer maintenance become more widely recognised and successful 
performance and market exposure further enhance the credibility of companies sod) as DPCE. 

There are certain trends in the computer industry which will affect DPCE and the service 
which it offers, but the directors do not consider they will be prejudicial to DPCE’s growth. 
The mosr important are: 

(a) a slow but definite trend towards remou; diagnostics, whereby faults can be traced 
away from the machine and the faults rectified by semi-skilled staff: progress in this 
fieiu to date bas been limited, but in any event DPCE secs the separation of customers 
from a manufacturer's skilled engineering service as working ultimately in its favour; 

(b) the improved reliability and reduced cost of equipment with a concomitant reduction 
of manufacturer’s mamtenanee charges, particularly in respect of central processing 
units: this docs not, however, result m a net reduction of DPCE’s market as ic is more 
than offset by the increased use, and greater sophistication, of the peripheral equipment 
attached to central processing units; and 

(c) a trend towards distributed processing, in response to which DPCE has organised itself 

to provide maintenance on remotely located networks as well as central sits. 

Experience with customers leads DPCE to believe that organisations with large and complex 
systems frequently perceive advantages in using independent maintenance, notably: 

la) 

(b) 

(C) 

Id) 

(') 

(0 

competitive pricing resulting in cost saving; 

arrangements tailored specifically to the needs of customers, including if required, 24 
hours per day praence of engineers specifically dedicated to the customer’s rite, thus 
increasing available system time; 

protection against withdrawal of maintenance by the manufacturer or equipment 
supplier; 

total systems maintenance of mixed equipment, eliminating contention between 
manufacturers over the allocation of responsibility for faults; 

control over capital expenditure became DPCE has no vested interest m up-grading 
the equipment or declaring it obsolete. ® 
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(g) charge based on die resources used and not on die number of IMAMB wmlleil (in 
ooQuast to the normal supplier charging basis). aBowing more flexibility fer adtefc. 
removals and re-configuration; and 

(h) independent advice on the relative mamiaiiwliiKfy of equipment supplied by di&cpt 
.. manufacturers. 

Competition ‘ 

DPCE's principal competitors are die equipment suppliers who traditionally offer a mainten- 
ance service foytheir own equipment. As weB as providing a source of revenue^ this service has 
enabled the manufacturers GO due contact with customers diereby juasrtn 
securing further sales. Some manufacturers have at nwd> it difficult for DPCE to gain 
access to documentation, diagnostic ferffitH and spare parts, and DPCE contindfcSto encounter 
some resistance. Nevertheless, owing to the existence of and-trust laws in the USA,.£^CE has 
been able to obtain documentation, diagnostic facilities and spare pans from the USA even 
when encountering resistance in the UK. Furthermore, the directors consider that DPCE now 
has good working relationships with nearly all the major manufacturers. 

There are several computer twainwnanrt* mwipaniB in the UK which .might provide 
competition for DPCE in the future. They have not, however, proved a significant force to 
dace. Most of-these companies concentrate on minicomputers, microcomputers and smaller 
systems. 

Premises 
DPCE has a lease for a period of twenty-five years from 25th March, 1978 of premises at 6 
Broad Street, Wokingham, Berkshire. The rent is currently £36,000 per'annum. DPCE will 
have insufficient space in this building bv the end of 1983 and is currently negotiating for the 
acquisition of larger premises in Wokingham, comprising approximately 9.000 square fret at an 
annua] rent likely to oe slightly more than twice the rent for the existing premises (which will 
be disposed of in due coarse). m  • _ ~ 

DPCE’s only other permanent accommodation is an office in The Netherlands shared with 
NVO Computer Leasing B.V. (“NVO") to which DPCE (Nederland) BV (“DPCE (NL)”) 

a nominal rent. In addition DPCE has a number of repair workshops on customers* 
« .k_ i nr — j n  \ i i. 

pays 
premises in the UK and The Netherlands. 

DIRECTORS. MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES 

Directors 
C> G. Clive, aged 46, was appointed die chairman *>f the Company on its formation in 1981. 
He has a degree m electrical engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and an 
MBA from Harvard Business School, and has been connected with the computer industry for 
25 years. career has included periods at IBM and as a vice-president-of Bankers Trust Co. 
Duringhis rimg with the latter he helped to build up its London merchant hanking subsidiary, 
Bankers Trust International, and he has participated in starting up or developing a number of 
companies in high technology and computer related fields. He is currently jomt managing 
director of Thompson Clive & Partners where he manages two venture capital funds 
concentrating on high technology investment in the UK and the USA. He is die chauSfian, or a 
director, of a number ofsmall to medium tympanic mainly in the high technology field. 

K. G. Meadows, aged 47, was appointed managing director in 1982. After graduating from 
Oxford University, Mr. Meadows spent four years on die marketing side of British-American 
Tobacco in Eastern Europe and South America. In 1963 he first entered the computer field by 
joining Burroughs Machines. He left to join Electric Computers, now I CL, in 1967, 
where be occupied various management poses, including that of London area manager for Baric 
Computing Services. In 1972 he was recruited by First National City Bank of New York, now 
Citibank, in order to plan and manage a European computer services network. When tins 
project was aborted in 1974 he joined IMS Lycrete as international marketing manager. 
Following a brief period, with Maxcol Computer Services, he joined the UK division of DPCE 
Pty! as general manager in 1979. 

C.R.E. Brooke, aged 52, was appointed a director in 1981. He is currently chief executive of 
Candover Investments, and has held posts as deputy managing director of the Industrial 
Reorganisation Corporation from 1966 to 1969, an executive director of S. Pearson Sc Son 
from 1971 to 1979, and group managing Ainrmr of EMI for a short period until it was merged 
with Thorn Electrical Industries in 1980. 

J. D. Cassidy, aged 46, was appointed a director in 1982. After graduating from London 
University he spent ten years with the Deco Navigator Company originally as a development 
engineer, then as chief engmwr and finally as general manager or various overseas subsidiaries 
in Nigeria, die Middle Eret and the USA He left Deco in 1970 to concentrate on the computer 
industry and joined GTE fntwnafinnal becoming rhrfr manager in 1971 and undertaking 
managerial training in the UK and the USA. In 1973 he joined IBM and was responsible for 
wiling large systems into the distribution industry. Subsequent training in point of 
management systems followed as a precursor to participation m IBM’s team for me retail store 
indusev. He spent two years as marketing director or BIS Applied Systems, a major systems 
house. Define joining DPCE as sales manager in 1979. He became sales and marketing director 
of DPCE (UK) in 1981. 

1. G. Stopford Sackville, aged 50. was appointed a director in June, 1983. He qualified as a 
chartered accountant in 1959, since when he nas had extensive experience working for a wide 
range of companies, principally in the frnanrtal and mineral resources sectors. He has been a 
director of a number of major companies including Charter Consolidated. Selection Trust, 
Mineral and Resources Corporation and Anglo American Corporation of South Africa. He 
was chairman of Cape Industries from 1979 to 1980, having been a director since 1970, and of 
Beralt Tin & Wolfram from 1972 to 1980. He is currently a non-executive director of Anglo 
American Gold Investment Company and Chairman of Bardsey and Union Jack Oil Company. 

E. H. Tordoff, aged 36, was appointed fmann* director in January, 1983. After qualifying as a 
chartered accountant in' 1968 he spent two years as a partner in a provincial practice before 
joining Peat Marwick Mitchell in Jamaica. On his return to England he lectured in audit and 
accountancy for two years' at Hull College of Commerce and mar became group accountant 
with the Bmrop’s Move group. He joined DPCE in 1977 as financial controller .and. became 
finance director ofDPCE(UKj in 1982. He is also company secretary. 

D. A. Travers, aged 39, was appointed a director in 1982. After serving an apprenticeship 
with Thom Electrical Industries ne joined Sperry Univac as a computer engineer in 1965. He 
was with Sperry Univac continuously from 1965 until he joined DPCE, apart from a-period of 
18 months when he was engaged by Burroughs Machines on its Barclays Bank project, and by 
Computer Held Maintenance as a project engineer. Daring bis time with Sperry be held 
various engineering and management positions and, as site manager, was directly responsible 
frir the installation and maintenance of me Trans Australian and BA West London Air Terminal 
computer systems. He joined DPCE in 1976 as a site manager and was appointed engineering 
manager in 1978. In 1981 he became operations director ofDPCE(UK)- 

Borior Management 

The operating subsidiaries of the Company also have foe following directors: 

J. M. Grieg-Gran, aged 35, was appointed engineering director of DPCE (UK) to 
January, 1983, having previously been engineering manager with specific responsibility 
for servicing I CL systems and new projects induing die National Girobank contract. 
.Prior to joining DPCE in 1976 he worked with IBM for two yean and was on the 
technical support staff of Sperry Univac from 1969 until 1975. 

R. J. Marshall, aged 40, was appointed die purchasing director of DPCE (UK) in 1982. 
He spent 7 years in the Royal Air Force, and worked for Honeywell as a technical support 
engineer and/or Sperry Univac as.a customer engineer. He joined DPCE Pty. in Australia 
in 1972 as'an engineer, and held a number of managerial positions up to 1978, when he 
transferred to the UK division. 

N. J. van Onselen, aged 38, became pan-time sales director of DPCE (NL) in April, 
1983. After studying at the Technical University of Delft, be joined the National 
Aerospace laboratory as a programmer, later moving to IBM. in 1971-he joined Data 100 

iber of marketing positions, before moving in 1978 to ITEL, a Systems, holding a muni __ _ 
company involved in selling and broking computers. In 1981 he formed NVO, and since 
1981 hc'has acted as consultant to DPCE (NL). 

DPCE operates through a management structure of area and site managers, all bur one of 
whom were previously engineers with DPCE. It is DPCE’s policy to encourage promotion 
from within and to create customer awareness throughout the organisation. 

Employees 

DPCE has approximately 160 employees of whom about 25 are based at Wokingham in 
Berkshire. 2 at Zci« in Tb^ Netherlands and the remainder at customers* premises. An analysis 
of the employees by function shows: 

• % 

Operations and engineering 88 
Marketing 4 
Support services 3 
Finance - ' 5 

' om 

About 80 per cent, of the employees are aged 40 or under and some 30 pa cent, are aged 30 or 
under. Most of the-bbour used is skilled, -aid tins is reflected in die average total remuneration 
which is approaching £15,000 per annum. DPCE offers excellent career opportunities for its 
engineers and has experienced alow rate of staff turnover. 

Pension and health insurance schemes • 
DPCE provides a non-contributory pennon scheme for all permanent UK employees and 
executive directors over the age of 21 with more than six months senna;. The pension scheme 
provides its members with free life assurance equal to four times basic earnings. Based on a 
valuation carried out by the Scottish Life Assurance Company, the foods of the scheme as at 1st' 
October, 1982 were sufficient, to meet the accrued liabilities.. DPCE also bears the. cost of a 
perautienLhealrh insurance scheme whichjprovidei benefits in the evept of prolonged periods of 
sickriessi and of insuring itseraployees with B.U.P.A. 

Profit sharing scheme 

DPCE is in the course of establishing a profit sharing scheme to be approved, by die Inland. 
78 (as amended), /summary of which is set out m paragraph Revenue under the Finance Act 1978 < 

8 of Appendix 4: If is estimated that (he cost of the profit sharing scheme will not exceed the 
cost of me current profit sharingarrangonents, which it replaces. 

Shareholdings 

Following The Offer for Safe, the directors of the Company and'mne senior employees of 
DPCE will hdda total of 1,7-12*500 ordinary shares of 5p each, representing 143 pa CCHL of 
thc-Company. . 

PROCEEDS OF THE OFFER FOR SALE AND WORKING CAPITAL 

Proceeds of the Offer for Sale 

Tfce proceeds ofthe Offer for Sale will be applied:— - 

■ (a) * in paying to the Cbmpanv in respect of1,962,000 new ordinary shares'.of 5p each to be 
subscribed by Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited ("Lazards") the sum of £3,217,015, 

being the minimum tender price of ITJJp per share less a commission of 4.25p per share 
• (exclusive of VAT) and i tee tqLazards;* . .... 

'(b)' jn paying to foe shareholders of die Company as at 1st July. 1983 a sum HI respect of each 
' . of those! shares .equal.to die amount (if any) by wbidb-ihe striking price exceeds 

: the-minhbum teooer.price; and * ■ *. 

fc) in paying to such shareholders iniespKt of a total of 1.907,000 ordinary shares of 5p 
W each sokfW them to Lazaxds a sum equal to the striking priceless a commission of 4.25p 

per share (exclusive of VAT). . ... t ...... - 

These arrangements are set out ingreater drtafl under. ‘‘Offer for Sale agreement”!!! paragraph 

Ijrjh \£& 

Out of the proceeds receivable by the Company, estimated to amount to £2.886 miBiou net of 
expenses, £787,500 will be used to repay the principal of the 16 per cent. Unkcurcd Loan Stock 
1983/aiofthe Company, on or befbreJlst July, 1983 at £105 per cent, £847,500 to redeem hs 
outstanding 12 per cent, cumulinve redeemable preference shares of £1 each COOT before 31B 

August, 19% 3 ai H3p per share, and tire balance to finance the expansion of DPCE’s busmen, m 
particular the cost of establishing new contracts, and to provide working capital 

Working Capital 

The directors are of die opinion that, taking account of available bank fadbics and the set 
proceeds of the Offer for Sat receivable by me Company, DPCE wffl have sufficient working 
capital for its present requirements. 

DIVIDENDS 

In lieu ofa final dividend, an interim dividend totalling £12.262Jeqmvaknt to approximately 
0.1p per ordinary share of 5p following the reorganisation of the Company's dure raped) was 
paid on 21st June, 1983. 

The shares now being offered for sale will rank in full for all dividends hereafter declared, paid 
or made on the ordinary share capital of the Company. The directors intend, in the absence of 
unforeseen drcnmsanccs, to recommend dividends for (he year ending 30tfa June, 1984 
totalling not less than 2p per ordinary share. It is intended that an interim dividend of 0.7p will 
be paid m February, 1984 and the final dividend will be paid in October, 1984. 

TRADING RECORD 

Turnover 
Profit before loan stock interest 

Profit before taxation 

Profit after taxation and before 

extraordinary item 

Earnings per ordinary share 

1978 1979 
Years ended 30t3i Jane 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1983 

£000 £000 £000 £000 

(emanate) (pro forma 
miotau) 

£000 £000 £000 
859 1,089 1,574 2*537 3,636 5,450 5.450 
209 158 341 550 756 1,300 1.427 

209 158 341 522 636 1.180 1,427 

131 88 207 287 346 781 900 

1.3p 0.9p 2.1p 2.7p 2.7p 7.1p 7.6p 

DPCE’s business has been consiscendy profitable throughout the period. On the basis of the 
profit estimate, turnover and profits before loan stock interest have grown by 45 per cent, and 
44 per cent- compound respectively over the five years ended 30th June, 1983 and by 51 per 
cent.* and 56 per cent, compound respectively over me three yean ended 30tb June, 1983. 

The directors estimate that in the year ended 30th June, 1983 turnover attributable to foe 
operations in The Netherlands accounted for approximately 9 per cent- of DPCE's total 
turnover. 

DPCE’s success in developing new business and increasing its income over the last few years has 
been matched by its success in reerniring, training znd managing soft to enable consistent levels 
of profitability and overall margins to be maintained. 

The effective rate of taxation has been between 37 and 46 per cent, for the five yean ended 30th 
June, 1982 and, for the year ended 30th June, 1983, it is expected to be not more than 34 percent. 
These low rates .are attributable to accelerated capital allowances and other reliefs. 

The earnings per ordinary share for the years ended 30th June: 1981. 1982 and 1983 were 
reduced by the significant preference dividends which arose as part of the financing of the 
purchase by the Company of DPCE (UK). 

PROFIT ESTIMATE 

The directors estimate that foe profit before loan stock interest for foe year ended 30fo June, 
1983 was £13 million. Coopers tc Lybrand and Thornton Baker, and Lazards. have reported 
on foe profit estimate and their letters are reproduced in Appendix 3. 

The pro forma earnings per ordinary share following the Offer for Sale have been calculated on 
the estimated pro forma profit after taxation for the year ended 30rbjune, 1983, the number of 
shares which will then Be m issue, and the net proceeds of the Offer fife Sale available to the 
Company after repayment of the 16 per cent. Unsecured Loan Stock 1983/88 and redemption of 
the li per cent, cumulative redeemable preference shares of £1 each of the Company. It has been 
assumed that the balance net of expenses, would have earned a return of 10 per cent, before 
taxation. 

On the bass of the pro forma profit estimate, a tax charge of 37 per cent, and 11.781,000 
ordinary shares in issue following the Offer for Sale, earnings per ordinary share are 7.6p. If a 
notional charge for corporation tax were provided at the rate of 52 per cent, on the pro forma 
estimated profat. die earnings per ordinary share would be 5.8p. 

At the mimroum tender once of 170p per ordinary share aod on the basis of pro forma earnings 
per ordinary share of 7.6p the price/canrings multiple is 22.4: based on a notional fully taxed 
figure of 5.8p per ordinary share it would be 293-. 

PROSPECTS 

Based on foe profit-estimate for the year ended 30th June, 1983, DPCE’s profits before loan 
stock interest nave increased by six times over the past five years, and by nearly four times over 
the three years since 1st July. 1980. DPCE’s future is closely linked to foe development of foe 
computer industry as a whole and, as relative expenditure on services increases, foe strongly 
customer-orientated nature of DPCE'S services can be expected to become more highly valued. 
The directors therefore expect foe business of DPCE ana its revenue and profit to continue to 
now in real tarns. The directors expect that die profit after tax for foe six months aiding 31st 
December, 1983 will represent a material improvement over the results for the equivalent 
period in the preceding year- 

In the view of the directors, DPCE’sjjresent market has considerable potential for develop- 
ment, and new markets are available, primarily in the UK, Europe and the USA. Future 
growth will come from a wider acceptance of the independent mamtesancr concept among 
potential customers and an expansion of DPCE’s capabilities in terms of manpower- and 
expertise. While DPCE currently has no difficulty in recruiting engineering staff or foe calibre 
required, die directors recognise (he need to develop the management expertise of DPCE’s 
engineers to handle die increasing business, and they are confident that this can be achieved. 

The directors believe that with its competence and experience DPCE is capable of leading foe 
development of independent maintenance in the rapidly expanding markets for computer 
technology. 

APPENDIX 1 

PRO FORMA CONSQUDATEDRALANCE SHEET AT 31ST MARCH, 1983, 

Set out below is a pro forma balance sheet based on DPCE’i consolidated balance sheet at 31st 
Msuch. 1983 as set out in the Accountants’ Report in Appendix 2 adjusted to rcflecc- 

(i) the sub-djyinoD and conversion of“ A” and *‘B” ordinary shires into ofdhmy shares 
of 5p each and the capitali sation of reserves and rights issue of new. ordinary shares 
of 5p each referred to in note 17 to Appendix 2; 

thcxeccipt ofthe minimum tender price in respect ofthe issues of shares referred to in 
uote-17 to Appendix 2, amounting to £2.902 miUion, net of the estimated expeases 
of foe issue; . 

(iii) the redemption of the loan stock at £105 per cent; and 

(iv) the redemption of the preference shares at 113p peril share. 

00 

Employment of Capital 

Fixed asset! 

Goodwill 
Contract establishment coin 

Advance corporation tax recoverable 

Per 
Accoaotana' Report 

rooo £■000 
Pro forma 

rvco cm 

912 
1.499 

212 

* M2 
1,499 

212 
42 

DdsoiJ 4S! 435 
Short term deposits 795 795 
Bank balances and cafo I*©- . ~. -1.144 

1J90  2374- 
Current liahfl stint - • . 

. . Bank'overdraft > ■ 283 ~ - 
Creditors and accrued expensn - «6 636 
Tuanoo 498 , . 540 
Advance payments received 22. 22 

.. *   • ' 1.429 • 1.188 

Na 0iabilit£*s)/s (Ml 

2384 

1.186 

3,851 

Capital employed 

Sharan 
945 
43; 

796 
2368 

594 

Lensrode * 
U34 . 

1584 

3.851 

3.851 

APPENDIX 2 

ACCOUNTANTS’ REPORT 

The following is a copy^of a joint report to the directors of die Company and hazards received 
from Coopers 8c Lybrand and Thornton Baker. 

ThcDuettcftt, 
DPCE Holding* pfc; ■ 
6 Broad Streep 
Wokingham, v 

Berkshire RGtl 1AB 

The Directors, 
Laid Bnuhas& Go, United, 
21 Moorfidds, 
Loafiaa EC2PZfiT_.. 

Dear Sin, 

1 DPCE Holdings pic (“die Conway) wait 
1
 1QD I ^ M  -- - -•« -- 

1st July, 1983 

2nd October, 1981 its nane was dunged JoDPCEl 
eonufauy on 16th May,1983?J 

l on 16th January, 1981 as Btandrile linked and on 
iJjmiicd. The Company was K-regbtend as a public 

f-nOTfSirS***?“? Jf*.-"** rf 46 imei Jfax* of DPCE (UKjLfahrd. 1TJK2 (uKrk wmdi had pieronnlj aeqeraed Data Processing Cuttomw Pncrinrrrinr FTT Timili it [TiltIT 

cSSSItS?7 S**B’ ,bbai“ ”‘J b”“e* « *e *»« of acquisition were chore oonttnmng its.UK.divh&m. 

3 We bnr —ds aedridcLmi. Mt XMA of foe Onpw aad foaac cooigaaki which IN 

1ES;asg^^jggaSSags 
^cafaemaHtoawlBd 3bt Much. tWA-TI>|ahisbrf **■*«■! nwmnwdwefot»B>*at oW«12. 

4 TVasntm Baker h-aa*dasiofitwiiii«dwi«Hpet^ofdKto «*d*«d 
shcireo— i,ffoodirigattfeecanrigp4ifaJ«rfew<t*foartpwwnMe9t^aBWl(hL 

5 -ZkaemaatfBgsefenaaditefoe a& foe eompariohiOTOE fl 30d»3ldfc wbifo was aha foe wworiog 
reference dare 5sr dr 

b The financial ksfanmnott set oat h fob nrpott U based on foe andtad aRsinstl of die cou^Hnia and the 
•griMafigmakiBg'g^a^ttiMaaiumthegAedeccw^wwrqkakkratyopmiL 

7 W^SsSSd wfemadod set orabdow rnsfor foe fawlag-Hrtoriol CM M||MIfoe 
• - • ksaorical caw casmuao^K itac and Use view af fc prafe and SOBBOC and wSnnoo of f«fo «f 

DPCE £br foe fore yon ended JQfoJimt Ifttari foe nfoe «afaaM Mott. 1983 aad of ihe 
. .. ntc ofaflkinaffoe Cw^paay aad OTCEat31a Matfo. 1985: and 

. fH fatowmanuriceerent cog ic&gmatffig set out below under fothrafong^Qgron Cost Acroonn* has 
bees prapetly jwpsw* a aeosnlntie with foe pobeef aad method* tetam m fob report » pw foe 
afbnpjuoBwqwfed by Su»Bnentof5nnilgdAo»Bnaaig Practice 16- 

HISTOR1CAL COST ACCOUNTS 

Consolidated profit and loss account* 
Nine 

ended 3Uz 

Tesm 

News 

2 

Profit before loan stock laiaast- 
LousMkaMW 

Pwfitbe&wtmdae 
Taxation. 

Profit after ousatiesfeakt before 
extraordinary item 

ggBwdhisyito 

Profit for the period 

Earabigs per ordinary sbaee 

MovcmessuonfostriboBMeiegrets:- 
Racrves at beginning of period 
Profit for the period 
Goodwill written Uflf 
Net tnuRanoa to bead officr 
Dividends 
Prr-acqnsiBOB ftsermof for 
diviuoo 

RuctWfasend of period 

Yean —did 30foj—» March, 
1971 193* IW 19U 1912 1983 

CttO roes CM CM CM cm 

859 1.089 1JTH 24W 3.636 3.979 
motel mart fare . team aream i si I 

30• 15t Ml 550 736 949 
 - - - (38) (120) W 

209 158 341 522 696 859 
(7>) m (W) J3W (390) (M2) 

m 88 307 217 - 346 627 
— _. — (34) — — 

131 88 207 263 346 627 
waste tame. —vs WMILMlk •WWTS WI-I 

Up Mp 2.1p 2.7p 2.7p 6. Op 

73 109 72 114 23 '1(1 
131 88 207 263 M6 627 
  — _ — (651 _ 

(95) (125) (165) (98) - - 

- — - (191 (941 |411 

— — — (237) — — 

109 r 114 21 ~’io -“is; 

Balance foeets at 31st March, 1983 

Company ' 
L’000 Tooo Notes 

QiK8nWw|^f»f 
C'ooo rooo 

Employment of Capital 

Fixed amts 10 912 
_ Goodwill It 1,499 

Contract establishment com 2)2 
JJ56 Subsidiary companies 12 — 

Current asset* 
7 Debran 435 

565 Short term deposits 13 795 
95 Bank balances and caah 160 

667 1JH) 

Current Uabilitma 
283 

41 Creditors and accrued expenses 626 
116 Taxation 15 498 
- Advance payments received  22 

J57 1.429 

S10 Net current assets/(GabsBtieri 

1,866 

995 
43 

 78 

Capital Employed 

Share capital 
Share pretntuni 
Distributable reserves 

16 

1.116 
750 Loan stock 18 

1J66 

(39) 

2A84 

995 
45 

796 

1334 
750 

2384 

Consolidated statements of source and application of funds 
•jf * '“i 

Nine 
moaihs 

coded 31st 
Years coded 30th June March. 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Source of funds 

Notes CD00 rooo- cooo rooo COOO. rooo 

Profit before loan stock interest 209 158 341 550 756 • 949 
Extraordinary ttem before taxation 
Adjustments for items not involving 
tha movement of funds 

<- 149) 

Depredation 19 31 46 77 133 208 
AtMCfkwoa ofCOntraa esabTnhnserit costs 33 36 6 34 44 41 
Other (term   — — — 38 — 

    
Total generated fiom operations' 261 225 393 612 971 1.198 

Funds from other sources 

bsuc of share capital - - - 975 3 60 

rn.i-.-er, . 

Sale of fixed 
Loan stock 

7 . - 3J 

Application of funds. 

Taxation paid 
Purchase of fixed assets 
Expeodinre on oomzact esobfifomem oosa 
Purchase of hi vestment 
Loan stock interest 
Remittances to head office 
Dividends paid 
Purchase ofb mam 

laacue/ldiqna) in working capital 

Debtors 
Creditors and accrued otpums 
Advancepaymenn received 

MovaasCBt in aotJiqitid foods 

_ . _ 750 _ — 

   
1
 ■ ■ — 

1 1 ■ — 
261 230 400 1337 977 1J91 

(108) (296) (41) 
(591 (82) , (HO) . (178.) (299) (683) 
(26) — ‘ (22) (73) ' (97) ’ (!«) 
— (8) (17) - 

— — -— (28) (120) (90) 
.7 . (145) (ISO) (226) (121) — — 

— (19) (83) (52) 
* ' - (1.8*4? 

(2)0) (262) (358) 0349) (912) (1.006) 

31 (32) 42 (12) 65 285 U 
• :Mr »* “ ■■■ — 

13 12 53 94 (28) 141 
(13) (60) (101) (283) (28) (61) 

(81) 81. (166) 88
 . - 56 

31 97  9 343 33 149 

31 (32) 42 (12) 65 285 

i 

Notes to tin accounts 

1-. Accoiwling; policies 

The ngmficsnt acononting polioea adopted in arriving at the financial infenaatioo set out ia dns report areas 
fbflowK— 

Accounting convention 
The accowag have been prepared under foe historical con eon vendoh. 
Baaaefptmarafoa 
The eank^darri finmoal infamaefani in thb-report-has been cwnpflcd after making mb adgua- 

U) 

(hi 

mean as we consider appropriate from foe fidk> wing:— 

Financial period 
6) Years ended 304 Jonc. 1978 

30fo June. 1979 and 
30th June, 1980 

(a) Year ended 30fo June. 1981 

Source 
Accoants of 6c drvhkjn audited by Moore Stephens Be O. 

(a) RemltsofdsedivBiaa for foe period from Iff Jhly, 
1989 m 30fo November, 1989, nddsd by Moore 
Sttphtma: Co.; 

fo) AccomWforfoetfi'riwm far foe period from lx July, 
19S0» 30t&June. 1981. rodhed by TWcon Baker, and 
mcorpandng the audited resoks in (a) above; 

(c) Accooati ofthe Conunay for die period from 
16th January, 1981 to JOfojme, 1981, xodttcdby 
Ihoonai Baker. 

(iii) Year adcd30fo Jmc, 1982 
aad nine months ended 

, 'HsriVfrrch, 1983 

GnmrdjdatcdaooBnmsqfDPCEaiidiiBdhy. 
Thomum Baker. 

(c) 

-.\- 

Tnroover 
Toroover is local mewne recrivaUe, rxdoding mine added ox, in die ordinary a«»»y of business 
from third parties and mdodcr— 

yffl moocy earned fain mannauncf eonoaea: .. 

(iij aanmacMfcdfionrofowsavscapiwrifodi 

(ifl) sales of eqaipment, 

(d) CawmctanapMeat 
Computer devices purchased fix a new centner are eapialued as contract equipment Further 
purchases ate charged direedy against profits. 

'ft) ’ Depwiiftoa 
Deptedadoahqfcabted on amaigbt fine bay saaaro write off da cost 6f fried aBcttoverdng 
e^cocd lacfid BM. The princ^al aannl rate adopted toe as fallows-' 
Plant assd office equipment— 20 per cent, tp 25 per cent per annum 
Contract equqxncnt -over foe rnlnimameiwratcd extract Bfit. 

tf) Goodwill . 
GoodsriD as sated'a! original consideration lew foe 6» vaha of assets acquired, less aaseann 
written p£ 



dPJk&JJSkii 

. - vss 

..THE TIMES WEDNESDAY .IT IT .V^ 1983 

(g) CHMMa^UfAawstCMts 
r.^ i JSimc mcan-ed in Ciahfahiag a mainlcflincgcontacr h dgfemd Ttti WTMWW ntF^T^ fa. 

nMniiBBMertmiwflcoMi^EfeCwnnKteg^liAmgwcowfadmfemipniwiiMiiiiwlin-—. 

CO imnifhigi^tiafnwginfffnrjr^fT^r; ; 

(*) “ipJoying die naffprior » die eonaacs commencement; and 

(b) PAml 

Deferred motion is provided BSK dte liability method Cac all amm 
^**oow eoqridg foatin Eabifity will arise n foe foreseeable feme. 

.0)- Fottsgagarwnuaea1 

■O * \ 
\ i 

.. fox *’ 
* ... •> 

Translation differences nine foam die mrnwhdon of die opening net tawsment ja overtax 
nttnao me dcahwifo &.■ nigh reserves. All ocher differenca ire dak with through foe profit and 
KMIICCOIIIIC. ’ ■ i * ■ * 

(j) TCSUMB 

DPCT provides a non-contributory pennon scheme for in UK aodgjM winch it funded in 
•romance widi iodmadatuesaad advice, any rtvition in the fnnriiag nue being implemented 
nmen the renewal dan: foQowing die valuation, 

Z.Tamover*naly*ij 

Maintenance contracts 
Other services 

Saha of equipment 

1978 
Yean ended 30fo June 

1979 1980 1981 

months 
ended 31a 

March. 
1982 1983 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 • £000 

829 972 ' 1.410 2,451. 3.290 3.673 
- 30 - 30 78 59 165 215 

— 87 . 86 27 181 91 

859 LQ69 1J74 1537 3.636 3,979 
* 8 u =ax=E auo — 

3. Profit before taxation 
Profit before taxation b Mated after charging:— 

.J - 

1978 - 1979 
Yean ended 3QfoJmie 

1980 1981 1982 

Nine 
BWlrfll 

coded 31st. 
March, 

1983 
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

Directors'emohmaus:— 
Diuxiuu'&es 4 18 15 
Management rmtuneratioa. . _ _'   5. 22 87 
Ofocxfeea .   .   5 20' -14 
PcorioacontiAutiom   L   1 h -9 

Depredation 19 31 46 77 133 208 
Amortisation of contract 

estfoEdunent corn 33 36 6 34 44 41 
Lease of vehicles and equipment 29 54 88 139 200 210 
AniTmiHPirmmmliiy — — — 10 11 12 

<■ ——■ Ml 
ittilfiuQtfoiiig:— 
Interest recehaUc 2 11 20 19 52 40 

£= sauaw ssacc =aa - 3=B= aas 

hi 1978* 1979 ud 1980 die sndimrf remuneration w boon; by the .Australian bead office of DPCE Piy. There 
were no foreptorf emoluments in the yens when the busmen was operated at a division ofDPCE Pty. u Acre wpre 
HO loC^ 

4. Taxation 

The taxation charge; which it based on die profits for die year or period, comprises:— 

Overseas taxation at <5 per cent. 

1978 
Yean ended 30fo June 

1979 1980 1981 1982 

Nine 
months 

ended 31st 
March, 

1983 
£000 £OOD £000 £000 £000 £000 

78 70 ' 134 235 273 200 
— - - - 17 32 

~75 70 134 235 290 ""ai 

The taxation charge has bean reduced by accelerated capital allowances on fixed assets and accelerated rebef for 
mwrirt wuUiiliiiiMK pm^. 

5. Extraordinary item 

Profcgioml ices sad interest paid relating to (be 
of pAiUCuisifld jemne tzci dbc BOOD lliUatUR 

(net of attributable notion of£25,000) 

Year ended 
30th June, 

1981 

£000 

6. Bamapperigifaaryilsart 
Earning* pg otdhmy share ate based on the profit after taxation and preftTcatxtihtideiri but before extraordinary item 
and on 9$10,000oz&ory ibaies of 5p eadi, bcingd* number of ordinary dotes jn issue immedia tidy prior to the share 
subscriptions referred to in Bote 17. 

7... Net-remittances to head office 

These represent amounts remitted by the division to the Australian brad office ofDPCE Pty. prior to foe uquatum 
ofDPCEPty. by DPCE (UK). 

8. Dividends 

Yean ended 30dijune 
1981 1982 

COM ran 

Nine 
months 

ended 31st 
March, 

1983 
rooo 

"A" ordinary shares of 20p each 
TP onfinazy shares of 2Sp each 
11 percent- convertible cnumhrirc redeemable 
mefe»x* shares of II each 

9. Acquisition of die £vinon by DPCE (UK) 

(a) Pir-acquisitioa reserves of the dtvbhm represent die reserves .of DPCE Pty. at the date of its 
acqtasition by DPCE (UK). 

(b) Pnretaac of banners represents the payment to third parties in connection with Ac acquisition of 
the goodwill and other net assets ofDPCE Pty. 

The goodwill in the coomfidated balantr sheet arises on the acquisition by DPCE (UK) ofDPCE Pty. Subse- 
qnoKJy DPCE PtyA assets, tifoOiries and business were transferred to DPCE (UK), which continues the trade. 
Although the goodwill arises on coosoBdanon. it a supported by goodwill in DPCE (UK). . 

In accordance wifo DPCEfr accoutring policy, goodwill is satedat original coutideeatioabas'iiie fair value of assets 
acquired. Jess amounts wrinm off. The directors are aware (bat it is Ekely that an accounting standard wfll be issaed 
which will require that goodwill anting on couofiditioo is written tdfestber— 

(a) through the profit and be account over its economic fife, up ro a maximum of twenty years; oc 

(b) inks entirety agahw reserves. - — 

Use effect of complying with dm proposed standard and adopting approach (a) above, amimhig an cKHKioac life 
of tweqiy yon*, wouldbe to decrease profit before and after taxation by £75dXJO per annum. 

12. Subaisfawry rximpa trice 
• 

1
 - : • £000 

Shares and ban nods at coat 

DPCE Holdings pic 

16* Shaxecapital 

The notarised and tamed share capital at 31st Match. 1983 was inkle upas fijfltwj:— 

“A" ordinary shares of 20p tadi ' 
"B" ordinary shares of 25p each 
11 per cent, convertible enmubfive redeemabk prefcnacc 
shuts of £1 each 

On 1st July.1983 die capital war reorganised as referred to in note 17 bebw. 

Authorised 
rooo 

75 
925 

bweid and 
folly paid 

row 

70 
• 175 

17. Subsequent changes in capitaBsatipu 

b> the Official List ofTbc&odc Exchange, the three nanvexecoare (Erectors each agreed tosabscrihqinash at the to the OffifoUist of The Stock Exchange, the three ncSKxcauivc (Erectors each agreed to subscribe in cash it the 
striking price for 3,000 onfinazy shares of 5p each. 

ListofTbeStt^Exdsali^iyaye^ftwofotion<rflScCwnpaoydated 1stjn^. 1983:-- * 

(a) the rights of the boldm of the preference shares were altered to csnUe redemption at any dale on 
30 days' notice in writing by theCompany. 

<b) cad of the ex»iing‘‘A" ordinary shares of20p war mb-dMdid into 4“ A** ordiiuiy shares of5pcwh: 

. fc) each of the odsting “B** ocJnaiy shares of 2Sp^was sob^Evidcd into 5 ‘»B*'otdinaiy shares of Spcath; 

(d) each*lA" onEnarysharcandcadi “B" oidinaiy sbarcof5pwasco<ivcned into 1 ordinary share of 5p; 

(e) I245.2S0, being p«t of the amount standing to the credit of the share premium account and diitribntaUe 
reserves ofihe Company, war capitalised and the dnecton were authorised and tBrectedtoapprapriate that 
son Iqr aQocing 4,905,000 ordhruy shares of 5p each, eretfi ted as folly paid, to the holders of the onEnary 
shares; 

On 1st July. 1983, camSthwaJly upon the atdmaty share capital of the Company breed and to be issued being admitted to 
the Official list of^The Stock Exchange, 1,962,000 onhnaty shares of 5p each woe affixed to existing duichaifcn for 
subscription by way of rights at a price of I7Qp per share. 

18. Loan stock 

The 16 per cent. Unsecured Loan Stock 1983/88 (“the ban stock*} is repayable at par on 31sr December, 1988. The 
Company has die option to repay any part of the loan stock on or after Ittjanuary, 1983 as follows:— 

(a) at CIOS per cent, before 3lst December, 198Si 

(b) . at par after 31st December. 1985. 

On bthjnnc. 1983 notice was given to the holders of die loan stock dm die Company intends (conditionally* upon 
the ordinary share capital wned and to be timed being admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange) to 
repay die whole of the loan stock on or before 31si July, 1983 ar £105 per cent 

19. Deferred taxation 

In accordance with DPCE's aocotmi 
Company at 31sr March, 1983. The I 

dog policy, no provision for deferred taxation has been made by DPCE or die 
fall potential liability at dur date ts set out below:— 

The 
Company GomoMated 

£■000 LW0 

Accelerated capital aQowaneg on fixed assets 
AccdcratedtcBcf for contract cuablfahnsctitcoao 

411 
- 100 

"sir 

20. Capital commitments 
Capital comnntmcnii are as fbOowK— 

The 
Company Consolidated 

£000 £000 

Expenditure contacted far   64 
Approved expenditure outstauduig - 

- 64 
 ^ = 

CURRENT COST ACCOUNTS 
Consolidated current cost profit aadlosi accoants 

Nine 
months 

ended 31st 
Yean ended 30th June March, 

Nous’ 1981 1982 1983 
£000 rooo £000 

Turnover 2337 3A36 3,979 
n • 'i    — 

Rrofit before loan nod; in ten* under foe 
hiuririoJcoH convention 550 756 949 
Curran cow opera tir^ »djnitineim 2 (10) (») (16) 

Current east opamting profit 540 741 933 
Loan stock interest . . (38) (1») (90) 

5 7 6 

Current cut profit before taxation 517 628 849 
Taxation ■ (235) (290) (232) 

Cmrent cost profit after taxation 282 338 617 
Extraordinary item (24) — - 
Current cost profit foe (he period 4 . 258 338 617 

Current curt earnbigspcforifriiaryilirrc 2.7p TS; 

Summarised consolidated current cost balance sheet at 31st March, 1983 

Notes £TO0 
Fixed assets 3 
Goodwill 

CoMnaestahltdnneiu costs 
Net camat liabilities 

Other current fohiEtics raog! 

10. l^nduseti 

Plant and 
eqmpnMU 

Contact 
equipment 

£000 

Office 
equipment 

£000 
Total 
£000 

Bmt ^nji 
Loan stock 

Cost 362 938 76 UTS 

Los accumulated depredation (123) (318) - ' (23? (464) Share capital 

Ng book valoe u 31st March, 1983 

11. Goodwill 

239 620 53 912 
Current cast reserve 
Other reserves 

TbepriagadudwidiaiiBi, both of which arc wholly owned, ire:— 

Pbttof 
MEorpoadon 

DPCE (UK) Limited ■ 
DPCE (Nederland) BV TheNethertsnds 

Date of 
incorporation 

2Jri January, 1981 
6th October, 1983 

Issued 
share capital 

£100,100 

DH 50J100 

13. Short turn deponts 
Sion term deposian^nncmnroines on deposit with Bardayi Bank PLCar op to sevtadays'nonce. 

14.* Bpwlrfngrnmanemeatx. 

At 31u March, 1983 ifo Company and DPCE (UK) had a 

Notoc to die comoKdnted current cost uxouulx 

1. Basil of preparation 

The cumair -con accounts, which are in summarised form, have been prepared by reference to current cost 
prindplet in confomniy with Statement of Standard Aecotmting Ptaoke No. 16. Hie accounting policks are the 
same as those used in the historical cost accounts except as KT out below:— ’ 

(a) Fixed assets and dcjxrrcntion 
The grori cuntm coa ofphnt and equipment and office equipment has been bwd cm appropriate 
iadicei cnnttiflod by the aovtrnmmt Stiiwlical service. The pmii mrtnw rrm c£ mntrarT r^nrpi»ww 
has not been adjusted at tins equipment Bimmerettbigincast. 

(b) P-nfftfir* KW^IIIIMII lyw 
' The gross eurtfnr cast of cootrsct esreUnbmeu cam has been !««» on mtemaBy prodnedd 

estimates mcoipMating DPCEh pay imxeases over the relevant periods, 

Snae net entreat liabilities ears no adjustment has been node for monetary muting estwwl The 
amount of net entreat BaMBtig las hem included whfa net bonown^i in aleul.ting ^ g— 

** (d) Gearing 
The garinc at$nsnent nmresenB dm portion of die current cost agoasKius which k aurfomable 
so foe net borrowings aad drerefote h not taken mto nxaimt wfon caloilarmg the current con 
prefit aRfosaUe to du onfinary iharchoUna. The geanu adjmnnent has been talodated tame 
the opening and dosingcurrtiacost balmce sheen. 

2. Current eo«t updating M^ustments 

ended 31st 
Yean ended 30fo June March, 

1981 1982 1983 
row eow rooo 

Sudan PLC rcsewride oo lit Deccmber, 1983 and second by a cross gumoto: » 
Conmny. DPCE (UK) and another wholly owned itfosvfiriyiOn iWiJnne, 1983^Bardqa Bank PLC rdcrntd foe 

between foe 

IS. Taxation 

'Corporation we foe the yean ended Mfojune. 1981 and ‘ 

QwSSmittfbr foenfoe monda en^ed 3iit hbnfo, 1983. 
payable In ApaL 1989 . .. 
Overseas ox 

-The • 
Company Consolidated 

row row 

Depreciation 
jifaiaiHu fwiHifomfn1^ 

3. Kaduita 

' Plant and . Gnntag Office 
cyapmac cqukmepe Total 

- £000 £000 rooo £000 
Current cost 476 938 86 L500 
T^gtiimiiiliwil ilyirhriiiii (as) (318) . J») (532) 

Net current ant at 3Irc Mirth, 1983 291 620 57 968 

4. Morcntctifs on reurru 
(a) Current ctar reserve-* 

Ar begumme of period 
Revuloanoniot^mes reflecting price 
changes;— 
. Plane and tqmpmrnr 

Office cqmpmcnt 

^CqMiaig csiatBfoincnt eoas 

Ateadofpoiod 

(b) Other reserve*.— 

At beghmiqg of period 
Cureent cost profit for die period 
GoodwiSwxHteneff 
Net teua mines to head office 
Dividends 

reserves of the tb vision 

At md of period 

AUDITED ACCOUNTS 
Audited accounts of DPCE have not been prepared in mpm .of any period subsequent to 31sr 
March. 1983. 

Yean ended 30th June 

Nine 

ended 31K 

Much. 

1981 1982 1983 

£000 47000 £000 

30 44 67 

13 26 17 
2 1 3 

4 3 11 

(5) ' (7) (6) 
■ 

44 67 92 

sms ** 

£000 £000 £000 

114 18 197 

258 338 617 
— (65) — 

(») — — 

l») (94) (41) 
(237) — — 

w-•“ 
IS 197 773 

=“* SBES 

_ 

Yours trah-, 
COOPERS ft LYBRAND 
ChanmJ Acmanaats 

Youra truly, 
THORNTON BAKER 
Chartered Attwmmus 

APPENDIX 3 

PROFIT ESTIMATE 

The following are copies of letters to the directors of the Company from Coopen Ar Lybrand 
and Thornton Baker, and from Lazards, relating to the profit estimate for the year ended 
30th Jane, 1983: 

The Dumoo, Abacus Home. 
DPCE Holdings pk. Gutter Lane, 
6 Broad Street, Chcapudc, 
Wokingham, London EC2V 8AH. 
Berkshire RG111AB. 

Fairfax House, 
Fuiwood Pbcr. 
London WC1V&DW 

IKJOIY. 1983 

Wc have.reviewed the accuuntine policies and calculation] adopted in arriving at the profit estimate of DPCE 
Holdings pic and its subsidiaries for the year coded 30th June. 1983 as set out m ihc paragraph headed "Profit 
Estimate" of the prospectus to be dated 4th July. 1983. The profit estimate, for which you. as directors, arc solely 
responsible, has been prepared under the historical cost convention, and is based on audited accounts for the rune 
mouths ended 31st March, 1983. management accounts for April and May. 1983 and an estimate of results for June; 
1983. 

In our opinion, the profit estimate, so far as the accounting policies and calculations arc concerned, has hern 
properly compiled and is presented on a basis cotuntent with (be accounting policies normally adopted by DPCE 
Holdings pk and its subsidiaries. 

Yours truly. Yours truly, 
COOPERS ft LYBRAND THORNTON BAKER 
GhamredAirautMim Ckanered Auaummu 

The Directors, 21 Moorfickh, 
DPCE Holdings pk, London EC2P 2HT 
6 Broad Street. 
Wokingham, 
Berkshire RG11 1AB. 

1st July. 1983 

Dear Sirs, 

We have discussed with you. Coopers ft Lybrand and Thorn I on Baker die profit estimate of DPCE Holdings pic 
and its subsidiaries for the year ended 30tb June. 19B3 as set out in the prospectus to be dated 4th July. 1983. We 
consider that the profit estimate, for which yon. as directors, arc solely responsible, has been made after due and 
careful enquiry. 

Yours truly, 
for and on behalf of 

LAZAR D BROTHERS ft CO, LIMITED 
David Verey 

Director. 

APPENDIX 4 

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Changes to share capital 
(a) At 4tb July, 1981 the authorised share capital of foe Company was £1,750400 divided into 3752)00 "A" ordinary 
shares of 20p each, 3.700.000 “B" ordinary shares of 25p each and 750,000 11 per cent, convertible cumulative 
redeemable preference shares of Cl each ("die preference shares") of whidi312JW “A" ordinary shares. 650,0W,'B" 
otdinary shares and all the preference shares were in issoc and fully paid or credited as faHy pakL 

fb) On 9th November. 198115,000"A"ordiiiary shares of20p each wete issued for cash at par. 

(c)On 14th December. 1982 8,750 “A” ordinary shares of20p each were issued for cash at £2 per share. 

(J) On 14ih February. 1983 50,000 “B" ordinary sham ofZ5p each were mued for cash at par upon the ex ftose by 
Thompson Qive Finance Limited ant! Caadover Investments Limited of options to subscribe for that aggregate 
number of “B"ordinary shares. 

(c) On 28th March, 1983152X30 "A" ordinary shares of20p each were issued for cash at £2 per share. 

(ft On 27th June, 1983, coodjliomliy upon the ordinary share capita] of the Company issued and now being issued 
being admitted to the Official La of The Stock Exchange, C G. Clive, C R. E. Brooke and L. G. Stopford 
SackviOc each agreed lo subscribe in cash at the striking price for 3.000 ordinary shares of 5p each. 

(g)On 1st July, 1983: 

(if the conversion rights attaching to the preference shares wvre abrogated and the ankles of 
association of the Company were amended accordingly; 

(■J conditionally upon the ordinary share capital of the Company issued and now being issaed being 
admitted to (be Official Lise 

— the rights of tta holders of (he preference shares were altered to enable redemption at any 
date on 30dayf notice bi writing by the Company; 

— mil of the ousting "A" ordinary shares of 20p was sub-dividrd into 4 "A" ordinary shares 
ol'5pcadi; 

— cacfa of the causing “B“ ordinary shares of 25p was sub-divided into 5 "B" ordinary shares of 
Speacb; 

— each “A" ordinary share of 5p and each “B” ordinary share of Sp was converted into 
1 ordinary share of 5p; 

— new articles of association were adopted; 

— 4.905,000 otdmaiy shares of 5pcadh were allotted credited as fully paid by way of capitafeation 
of reserves; 

— 8,000^000 unissued ordinary shares of 5p each were cancelled and foe authorised share espial 
diminished According} v? 

— authority was givrn to the directors pursuant to section 14 of the Companies Act 1980 to allot 
relevant securities (as defined in section 14(10} of the said Act) up to a maximum notniiuj 
amount of £540,185 during the period expiring on 30th June, ]9BB and ro allot equity 
securities (as defined m section 17 (11) of tlw Companies Act 1980) for cash as if section 17(11 
of the said Act did not apply to the allotment, such Liter authority being limited to:— 

(1) she iHormrai of shares up (o £40/100 in nominal amount; 

l2) foe allotment of equity securities in connection with a rights issue, subject to such 
exdunom or other arrangements as the directors may deem necessary or expedient in 
relation to fcartional end dements or legal or practical problems under any laws or 
requirements of any regulatory authority; 

— 1.962,000 ordinary shares of 5p each ("foe rights issue shares") were offered to existing 
ihareboldns for subscription by way of rights ar foe mmirauin tender price; 

— conditionally upon foe'redemption of foe preference shares, cadi of the 750,000 unclassified 
shares of £1 earn anting therefrom was sob-divided into, and rc-dassified as, 20 ordinary 
shares of 5p each, and the ankles of association were amended by the deletion of all references 
to the preference shares. 

tb) immediately following foe Offer for Sale, foe redemption of foe preference shares and foe subscription! 
refined to in (ft above, foe share capital of the Company wifi be £050,000 divided into 27,000.000 
ordinary shares of 5p each, 11,781,000 of winch will have been issued and folly paid or a edited as folly 
paid. 

2. Offer for Sale agreement 
By an agreement dated 4A July. 1983 between (1) foe Company (2J Thompson Qive lqvestments Limited, 

Thompson CBreTmaneeLDiiud.Tlie British Petroleum PenricmTrast Limited, Railway Pension In vestmentsLimieed, 
Candnyer In nsmeBIl Limited, Eicon Investment Trust pic. Investors in Industry pk. Laard la vestments Limited. 
Midland Bank Trust Company Limited, Murray Technology Investments pk, Prudential Assurance Company 
Limited, RJD. van Roijen, P. Perkins, C.GJL Scotland, N.S. Ore. C.J. Bnddky, A. Harvey, N.E. Smith, RJD„ 
Siokdey, D.C. Wesson, JJ>. Candy. J.M. Grieg-Gran. RJ. Mantel, K.G. Meadows. EJL Tended? and D-A. 
Travea ("foe Vcndarf*) (3) foe dhcctoa and (4) Lazards. coudioouatty upon the otdinary share capital of foe 
Company teued and now being issued being admitted to die Official List not bar than 22nd July, 1983;— 

(a) Lazards agreed to porehasefeom foeveudore foe rights to all the rights issue shares, rosubaoibefiorsuch 
shares ax the minimum twidrr price (including a premium of 165p per share), to purchase from foe 
vendors L907.00Q farther ordinary shares of the Company of 5p each, and to offer suds rights issue, 
shares and further shares for sale on the terms that (subject to deduction of foe commotion and fee 
referred to below) Lazards would:— 

(i) in respect of the rights issue shares, pay the minirniinl leoder price to the Company and the 
amount pf any) by which the ttr&'mg price exeeeds foe nunimuiu tender price to the vendors; 
and 

fa) m respect of such fiirther shares, pay the ttrikh^pke to foe vendors; 

(b) warranties were ghrea to Laxardl by the (factor*. »d the Company has been indemnified against 
M.i« diiniM m MT.rinii In, all rhr vrodor ilmrlwHm Sturt Imn IIKHIIM, J. ...I— certain charges to taxation by all foe vendor shareholders apart from Inmtots in Indnltry pk, whose 
proportion o£ such Eabi&qr has been asuded WCandover Investments Limited.brrestore ih Industiy 
jJrlgcgiimCjmlBrerInveiririrsH’iUniitcdiBntitcdcotintHrii»dgnini^ttnai<r«Mw[yw»yifolBB0fliia( 
|RXtt6« 

foe Company m respect of the tights issue shares and foe vendore in respeaefsueh&rtherilures agreed 
to pay to Lazards a commission at the rate of4.2Sp per share (exclmivenfVAT) out of whkhTjrarrfe 
wnU pay an underwriting eemmitsiMl ofl lZ5p per share (exclusive ofYAT), and a feetoCazowve ft 
Co. as hnfocR to foe Offer for Sak; 

foe Cooqrany agreed topayafl other com and expenses of and modeatal to dw Offer for Sale and 
rite^ppEcathmnraduuuioa to focOffidaUisi,indofot^ foeesmen^iefpriaiittBand advertising 

tlu prospectus capita! diuy aid a fee to Lazufo of £35^)00. " 

3. Directors’ and other ixttercsts 
(a) Takxoe into anointf foe apuafisathm owe referred to above, foe foregoes held foe eouvahsK of 2,040,000 
•Kdiraryiares uaOfoJuiie. IMS. They have agreed to sell 812.000 of foere shares as pan ^ dm sjangeiiieaii foe 
[be Oifa fee Sakg ndsot to K! any further shares he a period of one year ihcreafer. 
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(b) Taking idto xecooX foe rapmfimlM* am referred to shove, foe mtoraa (a* defined m foe Companies Act 
1967) of nc (Biiflnu (aB of wmch are bnirfinJ) is die ABE espial of die <>«ipMy before *—4 iaxncthaidy 
following completion of die Offer far Sale will be rafoUewE 

Nmnbaoffoam 

C 6. Cine 
X.G. Meadows 
C. R.E Brooke 

J.D-Caddy 
L. G. Supford SadcviSe 
EWTordoff 
D. A. Travers 

(e) Ike dnectots were notified of die following interests wfatdi, at at 30di June, 1985 but taking into account die 
capttabsafcon issue fefertttT to abeve, amounted to 5 per cent, or more of tix issued ordinary dare capital of foe 

Foflowing Foflowing 
topira&Btron completion of 

issue Offer for 5afe 

— 3.000 
1,000000 51XWJ0O 

— 3J)00 

mooo 268^00 
— 1000 

240JOW 1923300 

400000 268.000 

Compaxry:- 

Cmdova investments Limittd 

Number of shares 

900000 
970000 

MJOOLOOO 
585,000 

1,041X000 

% 

92 
9.9 

102 
6A 

10.6 

filectr? bvestmeat Trust pk 
K.G. Meadows 

(nurtBiwutTimw^ 
Midland Bank Trust Company Limited 
fas trustee for TTtfmpttn Chic Gteuxh Ccmpatia Futtti) 
tlmopsaa C£w Investments Lmriced 

fd) Tie dgctwn have been notified of the following interests which, nmnediatefy following completion of die 
Offer Sir Sale, will amount ro 5 praoeut. or mazr of die nroed ordinary share capital of the Company:— 

1.560,000 15.9 

Numbra of rimes % 

Candauet to vestments Limited 8103)00 6.9 

Mdbnd Bank Trust Company Limited 7803)00 6J6 

(astrmaerforThomp^CfaGfBwthCempcittejFartd) 

Thompson Clive toveameus Linited IJ60.000 1X2 

(e) No ifinstor has. or has had, any intcreK in any asictj whidi, within two years tmrnrdutf}y precedingthe date 
lwefc have been or are proposed eo be acquired or disposed of by, or leased to. the Company or any wiosob- 
aAarm, and no contact or arrangement exists in which a director b materially mterened and which & sigmfican: 
ia jrbeon BO the btmnea ofDPGE taken am whole. 

4. Directors’ service agreements 

(a) Mr. K- G. Meadows has a service agreement with DPCE (UK) for a term of three yean 6«n 6th April. 1981. 

Hb annul iifazy b currently £32,500. 

(b) By an agreement dated 1st July, 1983, KopHka Limited (a company of which Mr. K. G. Meadows is a director 
and the controlling shareholder), has agreed IO continue to provide consulting and management service* to 
DPCE (NL) for 12 months for a fee of £20,000. 

(c) The aggregate emoluments of the directors for the tear ended 30th Jane, X983 were £172,840 and for the year 
ending 30di June, 1984, under arrangements in force at the date hereof are expected to he £190,000. The executive 
directors may, in addition, receive further payments not exceeding in aggregate 2V4 per emit, of the pre-tax profits 
of DPCE fa respect of the six month periods covered by the half-year and end-year resoles. In the case of the 
managing diwctoi. such payments are at the discretion of the nonrexeenrive directors and, in the case of the ocher 
rijfnf HQft, wi^h ^yowntsar^atrhr discretion wfdir managing diw-etPr and the non-exEcnrircdirectors. 

5. Articles of association 
The strides of association of the Company will contain, inter aha, provisions to the following effect:— 

(a) Variation of rights 
The rigfareaaachcd to any class of shares in die Company may be modified, abrogated or varied m 
such manner as may be provided by such rights or with the consent in writing of the holders of 
thtee-fourths in nominal value of die raucri shares of that class, or with the sanction of an extra- 
ordinary toohlhm passed at a separate general meeting of die (widen of the shares of that das. 

Al Voting 
Subject as men rianed below in rehtioa to the preference shares, on a show of hands every member 
present in penoa or (being a corporation) present fay a ddy authorised representative shall hare one 
voce, and on a poll every member present in person or by a representative or proxy sfaaHhavr one 
vote for each share of which be b the bolder. - 

0 Borrowing 
The directors may exercise aU the powers of the Company to borrow money, and to mortgage or 
charge in undenaking. property and uncaBcd capital, or any part thereof and to tssoc debentures, 
debenture stock and other securities. The directors are to restrict the borrowings of die Company 
so as to secure that the aggregate amount for the time being remaining uadbcmiged of all monies 
bownred by dv ffanpany «wd ttm mtmdiarses Aall nor at any rime, without the previous sanction 
of an ordinary resohirion of the Company in genoal meeting, exceed a sum equal to twice the 
aggregate of die amotsit paid np on the share capital of the Company and the total of the 
consolidated capita] and revenue reserves of the Company and its subsidiaries for the time being 
(adjusted as may be appropriate in respect of any variation in die amount paid up on the share 
capital, or share premium account or capital redemption reserve since the datr of the latest audited 
consolidated balance sheet) and after deducting any amounts distributed or proposed to be 
distributed (bar not provided form the latest audited consolidated balance sheet) other dan to the 
Company, m sums set aside for taxation, any amounts attributable to outside shareholders in 

substdiaria of the Company ami any debit balance on the la test audited consolidated profit and loss 
account. 

to 

W 

(£) 

(iv) 

Mthn 
0) tlwW alylmwa«lwir,jimjmy ni general sneering dnll otherwise determine, the nmnber of 

Xrmm .fan not be less rfa" diree Tie Company may from time to time by ordinary 

xcsohnion vary die mmhnum number and/or fix and from time to time vary the maximum 
twmihtir of 

A director slriD nor be required to bold any shares in the capita) of the Company. 

Ux provisions of section 185 of the Companies Act 1948 (retirement of dvcctocs at age 70) 
apply to the Company. 

The diwTM. .fan he paid out of the finds of the Company by way of remuneration for 
their service! as three toes such sums (if any) as the directors may from time to trie 
jfWmijllf (npr rrffwUng in Af aygrrflatr an annual mm ofmLOOO Of loch larger amount 

a the Company nay try ordinary resolution determine). Such remuneration shall be 
divided between the directors as they shall asm or/ faffing agreement, equally. The 

dnectota ifaaB be entitled to be paid aB reasonable expenses properly incurred by them in 
ftonDT^km with the busmen of me Company. 

The daecroa may appoint any one or more of their body to be an executive officer of the 
ramp^ A director who holds an executive office or performs dudes which, ia the 

fpwfoy "f foerifav-mr^ we preside foe scope of the nedinary dung of a director Bay be 
raid suds «w remuneration by way of salary, percentage of profits or otherwise as the 
directors may determine. 

The directors may establish and maintain, or procu ire the establishment rod maintenance ofr 
any pattion or superammatioa fund for any persons who arc or were at any time in the 
employment or service of the Company or any other company udnefa is a snhridary of the 

(v) 

(vi> 

Company, inr luffing any caecarive directors or officers! the Company or of any of such 

(vti) 

(vix) 

(ix) 

auditor) in conjunction with the office of director or may art by bnmdf or tbnrii his firm 
in a pro femoral opacity for the Company on loch terms as to remuneration andotherwise 
as die directors may arrange- No director or intending director shall be disqualified by his 
office from into any contract; arrangement, transaction oc proposal with the 
Company either with regard to his team of any sod* other oB5m or place of profit or to 
his acting io a professional capacity or as a vendor, purchaser or otherwise nor shall any 
such arrangement; transaction or proposal purred into by or on behalf of the 
Company m which any director or person connected with him is in any way interested, 
whether "dtreedy or mmrecriy. be fiahk to be avoided, nor shall any director who enters 
into any such contract; arrangement, transaction or proposal or who is so interested be 
liable to account to the Company for any profit realised by any .such coatraci, arrangempit, 
transaction or proposal by reason of stih director hoidmg that office or of the fiduciary 
relationship thereby established. 

A director who is to-bis bwwkdgr in anv way. whether directly or indircedy, interested in 
any contract or arrangement or proposed contract or arrangement with the Company shall 
declare die nature of his interest at a meeting of director. A general notice given to die 
directors by any director to the eSecr that he is a member of any specified company or firm 
or is eo be regarded as interested m any contract which may after die date of die notice be 
made with me company or firm shall be deemed a sufficient dedaratkm of interest in 
relation coany contract so made. 

Save in (he particular circumstance* specified in the articles a director shall nor voce in 
respect of any con tract, arrangement, ttamacthm or any ocher proposal whatsoever in 
winch he has any material interest otherwise dun by reason of his interests in shares or 
debentures or other securities of or otherwise in or through the Company. A director shall 
not be couaeed in the quorum at a meeting in rebriou so ray naafariou on winch he is 
debarred from voting. The Company may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax these 
provisions to any extent or ratify any transaction not duly authorised by reason of (be 
contravention thereof 

The particular c 

M 

« 

(c) 

(4) 

the giving of any security or indemnity to a director in respect of money lent or 
obligations incurred by him at the reqocst of oc for die benefit of the Company or 
any of its subadiarKs; 

dm giving of any security or indemnity to a thud party in respect of a debt or 
obhgttion of the Company oe any of its subadiaritt fiat whkfaa director ha* awwncd 
responsibility in whole or in part tmdor a guarantee or indemnity or by the giving of 
security, 

any proposal concerning an offer of shares or debentures oc other securities of or by 
the Company or any of its subsidiaries for «fa»ipimi or purchase us which a 
director is interested in the underwriting or sub-imdcrwricmg thereof; 

any conrratr, arrangement; aausacrinn or other proposal concerning any other 
company m whkh me director is interested, dtreedy or indirectly, whether as an 
officer or shareholder or otherwise howsoever, provided that he b not the holder of 
or beneficially interested in one per <*»»*- or more of any dw. of die equity dare 
apical or of foe voting rights of the relevant eompaoy; 

any contract, arrangement, transaction or other proposal «y«pero»<g the adoption, 
modification at operation of a superannuation fund or wtiwmrau benefit scheme 
under which the director may benefit and winch relates to both employees rad 
dhectora «£ the Company and whkh does DOC acoocd to anv director at such any 
privilege or adjtfantage DOT generally acensdeil to die employees to trim such 
scheme or fond relates; and 

(0 auy contract, anangrfflrttt. transaction or other proporal concerning the adoption. 
modification or operation ofanyxhanefbt enabling employees mending foil time 
executive directors of the Csmpmy and/or any sulxadjwy CO acquire shares oc other 
socuririr* of rise Company, or any arrangement for the benefit of employees of the 
Company, or any or in <«lni<lii;ii | mAr which rise «l»w-ww bu m jg a similar 
manner so oi^toytu. 

W 

6. The ynferfnff diitw 

Thefofiowing ha naansiy of thrtights as to voting, income a»d capital attached to the preference shares:— 

ft) Voting W VS»«J 
The preference dares stride Ae boldca thereof to reccht notice of and to asrend any j 
mecongof die Convoy big not to vote focreatnokai ray PteferacctSvidcndg more c  

moaihs in attars or any wtfaaee share due to be redeemed shaB remain HUB tin list tl for mote 
don 60 days asid the holacxs of a majority in nominal amount of (be preference risaxes, or of the 
p ^MV^Auwiii nmwtwmml asthecMenuy he. shall serve nonce Ppcm the Cnmpinv. wbrre- 

npoB the bddm of aD the preference shares sbaO be affided until payment of the dividend or 
of the ptdmnfleriB«J doe to he tydwnift). as the ewe nay he; wvaigar any general 

meeting of (be Company. 

Hi 
: to a fixed camnlative preferential 

/w Liiwr imf rrtprfit/ 
The pceferencr shares ctmfrr on dx boldca thereof the 
^vi&zJniiK rare (subject to foe pro vrisons of the artkfe*   .. 

eo benmd Ufyeady on 30A June and 31st December in cadi yen; and, on a retoai ofcapital 
JiqndMM or o&swhe; to uptpont ofrr- 

i«*svoeariadofllpero«tperanmnn 

(0 

(5) 

the amomiri paid ty QB die ptrfrrenee shires held by them, and 

I m, igwl m any arrears or dcfiricncy of the fixed dmdend drawn, to b* calculated 

down, to the date of the semm of capital and to br payable uxcspcciive of whether such 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 6 1983 

IDPSi 
DPCE Holdings pic 

Rrdemptfc*   
(i) Tlw Company shall, subject ro die pro raieus of tbe Companies Acs. IWSto 1981, pedeem 

for cash at par on the foflo waig dates the foUoumc proportions in ootncuJ amount of the 
preference shares dm outstanding and tmCOTirmeiiiamdy: 

31st December. 1990 — one third 
31st December. 1991 — one half 
31st Dccenfficr, 1992-the whole of the balance not previously redccool. 

(ii) 

(tia) 

.V«c 

The Company shall be enotfed, subject n> the puviaons of the Cuttqunirs Am IMS to 
1981, to redeem aS or any of the pre&rareibam on December may of the Jt» 
prior ro 199Q for cash at 123p pet share, provided that no sxh redemption daU be made 
whilst any of the principal amount of die 16 per cent, Uanciutd Loan Srodt 1983/88 of tfac 
Company rrmstm onotaadglg. 

At from the due fixed for redemption of any ptcfeicnae iharo ffivideads shag tease to 
on such shares sales on the presentation of the eeniSeue rriariag thaw (he 

Company fed* to make payment of (be money due on rods redemption, in which cue 
dividends shah be deemed to have continued and shall conanac ro accrue from such 
redemption date. 

Gmtifhwfy n»x tbr erfouiy Aar Ofhat ofAe Gompmf kiqg ofeutef w dr CffidJ £iti of 
The Stock ExJxnjr aot later tksa 22ai Jaiy, 19KX Cunprey wd7 k aa&d to ttbm At 

prtfmtt ahuet m any daw m 30 days' nenar at wascg n ftp arm dut iridmi iotm aN 
uast U accrue at from Ae hut pmr&ngSntim! pejirtott itu. The Compotf ntnrir H rnittar 

aB thrpnjmwr sham «rf tfd* pnutis oj&c Offer for Stic. 

7. Taxation 

la the Opinion of the ditegoe the Company is not; and *511 nor unmediatdy after completion of dbeOffe fig Sale 
be; a dose company aj defined in the Income and Corporation Tuna Act 1970. 

8. Hie profit sharing scheme 

The Trost Deed and/or Rules constituting tile Employee Share Scheme f“the Scheme"). wfe*ds woe approved by 
the Company m General Meeting on 1st Jnly, 1983 coadnoraDy upon the ordinary shseeapied of tbe compan)', 
mu^ ^4 *-”1 "”gtTi rnriiMn n *hr RctL— 

(a) EBgibUUr 
The Scrame is available to:— 

(i) wdi person who at the relevant dace it a full time employee of a partiopadng company, as defined tn 
the (indnding directors with a of esq^ayment with sach company} and has h'm an 
employee of a participating company for a period of six moaths coding on the last day of the financial 
year of the Company last preceding such relevant date; and 

(ii) any other employee of a participating company employed on such last day and nominated by die 
direasn. 

A foO-time employee a one who works not less than 25 hours pa week far a participating company and 
is resident and ordinarily resident hi the UK. 

T&r Profit Stuffing Fuad 
The directors shill, on or before the date upon which the final results of die Company for any IfariJ year 
2tc *nnfyTTKT(i. (Wwmitig [hemoum of tbc profit sharing find (or financial vear, Doc »nyr rfun 
5 per cent of the consolidated profit before taxation of DPCE for ndipariiuiLuuHe to opoatiotis in die 
UK and each participating company shall then pay to the Trustee tbe appropriate proportion of such food 
pyp ffBW^tilwwtnfripirnripriiigawiplftpw. 

Atfmsttion rfUum 
Upon receipt of the profit sharing fond hi respect ofa financial year, the Trustee will acquire ordinary rimes 
of the Company for appropriation to each eligible employer, such acqoisitina of shares to take place by way 
of subscription or purchase on The Stock Exchange or by anas length pin chase, within seven weeks of tin: 
dare upon which the Company's ordinary shares at e first quoted "ot-dividcnd~ in respect of tbe foal drridend 
for suas year. 

Subsaiptica 
If die Trustee subscribes for shares, tbe prior shall be payable in fill] on application and shall be tbe average 
of the nridtflg market quotations of an ordinary share of the Company as derived from The Stock Exchange 
Daily Official List for the first three Ailing days of The Stock Exchange acaiuxu commencing with such 
“ex-dividend" date. When allotted the shares will tank pari passu in aB respects with die other tfttxd ordinary 
shares of the Company rave that they wiD not carry the right ro any dividend deefarod or recommended 
before allotment. The directors shall apply to the Council of The Stock Ext lunge far aQ sack shares to be 
Aninwl 11^ tlif nffirnIT Je. 

(b) 

<C) 

(d) 

(e) 

tf) 

(8> 

00 

MaxmnanNiBt&tTcf Shorts to be satxriM for 

Tbe imriunmi nnrrifvT of nedinary dures that may he acquired upon subscription by the Trustee "nA*r foe 
Scheme shall not exceed the leaser of 1,178,100 ordinary daxo and 10 pa cast, of the otdinary times in hoc 
(subject ro adjustments far rights isnes and captralisatioa i™n,<r*r —y—I— —^wfariw rfa thT-f-.j*T-~'l 
of the Company). 

Maximum Vduejoreadtwatidpm 
Tfa «fa r* nwtmy tfat ny fa appfOpriaSed »" »"]f «v prinpmt m ny y— JnB k. 

ffa'TTTWirrrjv-TTwjtt^dnnA-rSrfarinUOfntfaVinanrr Aev1979(i» wr w^Tuerpd fimm r^m-an rimf) 

subject to an overriding Emit of £5,000. 

HoMing of diara bj Tnaua 

The Trustee wiH appropriate and hold aU shares acquired pursuant to die Scheme on trust far the relevant 
psrricjpant ™ri! itj,imwl ID xfl or transfer the legal ownership of or otherwise 4M1 fo —4i dmw 5odi 
direction may be given within foe fine two years following foe date of appropriation only i£ 

(i) tfa pqtkaprat dull fa»- wtfae m beanenybyee by offigory, dfafafay orcedaadacy 
or readied pessonahk age; or died; or 

a scheme of arrangement is proposed whidi affects, ora cadi offer is made which is part of a general 
offer foe, aB tic shares of die same dass as the xhew shares; or 

an afier b made the acceptance of which would rode in a new bok&ng as defined m section 77 of the 
Capita] GrinsTix Act 1979 bciug equated svitb the original shares for the prepares of capital grins ax. 

VoAfg 

(“> 

(tn) 

The Trustee «fall vote an a poll in accordanoe with die instructions of p»,r»r;pnit fo magp of any 
guard meeting or «4a« nwrffug tdating to such shares in the of mstrociiaus die Trustee «fat> 
abstain fiww vo tmg m respect of such ikuic 

(i) A 
The Company may at any one by deed in the case of the Trust Deed and by resolution of the directors in 
itwfwnf rlyBnUirmlrfy, sltw, imwnl/ir/-«THi^ ihf.Miwiimmi tfanwiwHi,lin,i«A»llli.mil»ti^ ifa. 

disadvantage of participant* in respect of rights already acquired, and, without the prior raproval of die 
Company in gwi*id meeting, BO —wlmwir shall be —to ****«*! gpq ir,; ptcivilians of ti— Rides. No 
amendment dull in any event be made unless die approval nf rfa QmibiBreH hfond Revetsnc «faH Ifa 
have been obtained. 

(j) O&er Pruriticns 
The Trust Deed and Rules also contain previsions as to rights issues, payment of dividend* to pwirgmw* 
and an indemnity n favour of the Trustee. Tbe participating companies will bear aD ants in connection 
with the Scheme. 

9. General 

w 

(b> 

<c) 

«) 

No share oc loan capital of foe Company oc any of its subsidiaries is under option or has been agreed 
conditionally or nncontfitiouaDy to be put mxkx option and. since 4<h July, 1981. save as dwefased in dib 
Appendix, no suds capital has been issued or b proposed to be issued either fix cash or otherwise, and no 
conimirsiops. discounts, brokerages or other special terms hove been granted by the Company or any of its 
subsidiaries in coimeuion with tfac issue or sale of any such capiraL 

The expenses of the Ofa fix Sele and of the oraBcationtn the Cornual cfThe Stock Exchange fin fisting of the 
Company's ortfinary share copied ore estimated to amount to £530.000 rxrintivc of VAT. ofwbich 1450,000 is 
payable by the Company and 180,000 is payable by the vendors. 

Neither dbe nor any of its if cagaged in any ufeosl nrigimwi or lias my gfaim gf 
material imporranrr penffing or threatened against it, rad dx directors are not aware of any the—ranees 
likeiy to gmerire ro any sods Etigxtioa or rfaim. 

Havii^ taken expert advice, the direction ore of the ocrnloo that DPCE carries reasonable haarence corq fix 
all tregocridrs faring DPCE wbrefasgonldbeexpccred lobe tfacsnbjeaofitnutancecovq. 

w There has been no uairrial adverse change m the Hading or financial poriuoa of DPCE smce31x March, 
1983. 

(8) 

00 

(i) 

0 

« 

Coopers tic Lybeaod and Threnma Baka have green and noc wrdidrasvn their written consents to dx issue 
of dtis prospectus with the induaao herein of their joint report and letters m the focm and context so which 
foey are respectively mebded. 

Lazsrds has given and not withdrawn bs consent to the one of fob prospeaus with foe indation herein of 
ta kata mtfc form and etxaattm which it xinrfoded. 

Apart from the Offer for Sale agreement referred to above no contracts (ocher than those in the ordBauy 
twine of butioess), have been entered into within dse two years nmnediandy preceding die date fa»"f that 
are or may be mateori. 

The AMIMIW .imfal to «fa 
rcgbiuiicn were the above mentioned content*. ■ ganrmrnt of foe adgumienm 
arm Thocmoo Baka in arriving or the figures set out in their joint report and Bring die reason «fa*fa, 
copies of the application forms rad a copy of the Offer for Sale agreement referretfeo in paragraph 2 above. 

Tbeminfannmaiiioaat which, m the opnxkxi of thedbectm, must be raised toprovidefix the matsos specafredin 
paragraph 4(a) of Part I of the Fourth Schedule tn foe Companies Act 1948 a as follows —.0 nQ ©£83385 
gS) fig JOO and fa) £1^00,000. No amount is to be prowled from any otharooree tu retpccc cfonyofhe 
matters afinesaxL ... 
Apart from die issue of ordinary rimes m cotmectioo with die Offer for B»t»_ 

of (Lb prospectus defivoed to die wywi, of compenia fix 
made by Coopers £rLybrand 

: of dares 

w 

(except to shareholder* pro rata to existing holdings) wiD be made within one yon from da date hereof 
‘ without die prior approval of the Company m general meeting. 15^09,000 ordinary shares (56.4 pa nrtrt ) 
wrD remain authorised but unbmed' fedkiwing die Offer fix Safa No iaue of dam will be —A. wUdi 
would eficcrirely alar die control of ihe Coapany whhoot the prior approval of foe Conyany in y—ral 

For dse proposes of section 11(6) of the Companfes Act 1981: « 

(i) the occoonU sec one m das doenmeut moot fiiflaccotinis; 

(h) fidtaccoanraafthe Ctxapany fix die psfod from hxoqxxatian to 30di Jane. 1981, and for dx year 
ended 30th June; 1982 (but tree for any eshtt period) have bca de&voeed to dse icgbtnr tfcunqanxr. 
and 

(S) rfw amfimrs have reported an mcbacconan aid aflAprrepnrw^M^faW^ 

(m) As at aOdiJnne. 1983, bet taking bnoaggont Ac rapitaSsatianBaaerefrircd to above:— 

« hazard Jcvessnents Iiinirrd, a nffim&uy of Lamidt (whidi b reariiwig a fee and   
connrawm with die Offer fix Sale) held die cqtdvdant of 585,000 ordinary dares of Spereb of da 
Qxnpauj; 

<■) Thompsoo CSve grTactBca I jmirrd, ofwhitffiMr. C.G. C£ve (foe chairoan ofdx Comsanv)ba 
(firector ud diarclinHn; fadd dnoegh x sobsidirry foe equivalent of 230000 sach sfa™ ^ 
Thompsoo Cfive In vauoenxs Limited, of whidi Mr. C&ve h dntamn and a darehoUec, held dse 
cqohsknt of 1,50X000such darts; and 

(5) 

10. 
CaadomfowdiiMiM limbed, of windi Mr. C.R.1    
andsh»teholdec,heiddirecdyorifareoghBssobsidariesfoceqpmkatof90(LQQQi 

IWnmpih 

Copes of foe documents nuv be mqncted at the offices of Ashnnt, Morris, Ctbg 8t Co, Broadgate 
House, 7 Eldon Sent, London EC2 oaring mud bostnen hoars an any weekday (Samrans enepted) until 
20diJuly, 1983t 

G) 

(B) 

W 

w 
w 

(vu) 

(vBQ 

(«*) 

foemeMoandmnmdraiidarframdaiioncfilieCcmpiny; 
foeufond acaxmBofWCB for the period from mcorporaaon of foe Company to 30fo June, 1981, 
fix the yen raided 30th Jane; 1982 and for tfac nine moods ended 31s March. 1983; 

ifaeO&r for Sale agreement referred to m paragraphs above; 

the agreements adored to in paragraph 4 above; 

foeDeed dared 84 Apd, 1981 eowtitmh* dselfiper cat IfoseranedLoan Stock 198yi9ffl; 

the joint Up^crfCoopm ft Lvfacand ami Thncmon Bit—*pp—7 rmA fof aw ■i»m 

afatgmtmenn referred to mparagBph9(i) above;. 

the Ictten set out hi Apperafix3; 

drewritrenenmaws referred tDmpar^iapbs 9(Q and 9(g) above; and 
a drafi (srdjcg to modification) of the Tngt Deed and Rnfes cotatituting tfac Profit Sharing Scfaane 
refereed to m paragraph 8 above. 

Dated 4ch July, 1983 

PRQCEDI7RBK>RAmJCATK»« 

mtindrerdwaflMppet share of 1. AnforixxnaihoitrafeuKBspMihgtffksrirahKiw 
a* anyrngfarepdespef share bring* whofomxmpIrflfSp 

2. AppSc«iomtn«lxfire*»ioknreuof250ri««appaEpiomfire«qi»20WslxKSOThclBW*lri^«of 
»s^1xtwera2000aDdTO.trosbrqrensiihfolreefSW4re^batwrtiq^widaW4imfewnl^ 

of1000 4ares.andxbtfw2SilOO rinnin tauftiples of5000shrec*. 

3. AppEcantmrmHrbeWgBdwifoBardiy* Brek PtQ New bore 1>fwnKnt.?.0. Box 12J.He«vriy Houx. 
35 Faremgdra Ssrec, Loodoo &C4A 4HD, or posted ro as to arrive in et&cr ease; not. here tint 10-00 ajn. M 

I24Jufy;4983. 

4. Each appScation gnat be acrornpamrd by a agranw fhc««C or hufoerH daft foswn lg Uer&ig aaa hregdi tn 
England. Seodsnd. Wafa or Northern Ireland of a bank which a ndwr a nxtahs ef for Londoo or Scotnrit 
rwfag Karnes or which has Arranged foe its cheques in be dared (hroogb sh* feedfafes revrided for dx 
trxmben of 4OK Oearing Hemes C^wbafoWbrarfocayey^sri^cwfeureahremdretopT^W 

coma) made payable » "Bardm Bank PLC and crowd -Net Kognafole^. repceintiiif paymenr m fo& at dx 
wriiration pare. Tbe rreJah*a«ved(Utopn*asr^ditti*re for payment and tot*ta»Wna»«fwt*P*aB« and 
ltsndns apphctrionnKXxypczxfiagdcacHier of djrwCCesafolwhcaM^clsequa»d (2) to ngca any application® 

vfoole orm pan and in pwocolre mdtipfe cr naprttrd muU^ spp&atioia Dw roMpktiM and defavny pf M 

spphcxatxi fam recanmrakd by a chaqm wffl ooostinnt * npresataioa thu for dxquv will bf honoured an fint 
presentation; HUBHB is drawn to dx drdaranoo in dw ippHonan focm to.foi.dhu. AOIBKII copies of 
appBranftnfixnsi wffloocbeaoctpad. 

5. ffepeootix«eivii^aO»pyoffohpro^TOroM^a^^fo^‘«*W«**«^«,W^n*,«l 
Kingtei nay treardx same as coma toting a tarnation » fan. nor should fac in any evtwwc web form unirssm 
dx rdrvanc agitory rods an inviotio& corid UsrfuDy be made to him ami sach farm could UwtuHy far used 
without ngrawrire of my rcgierration or odxr legal requirement*. Any pcisen outude the Umted Lngdm 
xishfeg to an apphcaoss hcmxttder foutdd B»fy hwndf n ro observance of foe bwi erf ray refevur 
teubory. and fotwld obtain my iequate govctnaxotal or ubrx cnoxms aod observe any ofoef raqinsife 
fmifida, 

Barii of acpqprsaev 

App!»cai<x» complying wifo foe above procedure wffl be doll wifo on foefHfowinsbasb: 

1. Msharofor which appkmiom sir whofly or partly accepted will be told *t tbe same pticr(the,,*trikinf price"). 
wfaicb wiB be o« fas fosn the ssuunim tenfor pnec rf 17Dp per fotte. 

2. tfapphodons are rtedwdfonnore dan foe tool d* 
price M which wffrH* srelawM (jndodiag appheatiom at above that prior} are received fix dx tool 

number of shares o&refo b« mar be! price fewer dan sodi prio. IfapphatioroarerecaYcd for losfoan 
the cool Humber of shares offered, foe strildng price rrH he the miMM» seada price of ITOp pa rime. Subject to 
dx foregoing. LaarfowiH have eomptere Ssererion in ieodmg dx striking prior and the ham of aBocadoo. Ta so 
dcridiDgi Lazards wfll have rend to foe need » establish a Satisfactory nrakct m the rinse*, fix which projwre a 
reasoafofe nmnber effoandaifa is required. Nosflooiioe Will he aadc^wyecrofypficaBowar prices hefaiw 
foe striking price. 

3. Up to 193,450 shares, which will be sotdaefoe striking pricr. arc reserved in for fine naoncc for appficaiwni 
from employees [mdudiqg Brecndvo dnrefOis) of foe Company and «tubriAme*. Such aj^feadam ram be 
"■A on the special ptnk appheatioa fbnrn vritidi are faring trade »variable » reds employees. They wiU sax A 

maximum aggregate purchase prior and be treated as applying at dx miking pure, a the evow of excess 
applications bang received from employees, die bub of aBomtioa among diem «*i& be determined by Lauds, at 
ia discretion. 

4. The Qfiq far Sale for sender bconffitigral on the whole of die Qtdinwy share capital of Ac Conmny. breed 
and now being famed, being admired to foe Official Lise of^The Stock Exchange aot lure fora 2ZndJ«ly. 1983. 
Money paid in respect of aU applications wiD be returned if rods fisting is not granted and m dx memme will be 
reamed by Bardoys Bank PLC in a separate account. 

The strikmn price and dx basn of allocation wfll be announced on or at soon as possible afia. 12th July, 1983. 
frfww rfrawma are eepeoed m he detached by 15A filly. 1983L If any yptorioa b HOC 

1 fix fewer shares man foe number applied fix, or » accepted x a tower price than that 
sriB be returned 

accepted, or b accepted 
tendacd. the application money or dx balance, ifit exceeds 50p, of^dx amount j 
by cheque dtrtxqfo foe pox at foe appEcanili risk. 

6. ZxttmcrfaccepranccwabereaotinceaUe op to3.00p.ni. 0x264 August, 1983.^The shares now bens offered far 
sale wiD be registered free of samp duty in the names of foe purchaser* er persons in whore favour letters of acceptance 
havebccn reraxmcai. provided that, in oocs of renunciation, letters of acccpaoce duly completed iuscccfditicc with 

foe mstructioes cosOioed (herein are lodged for registration at or before 3.00 pjn. on 264 August, 1983. Share 
cextifiraics sviD be despatched by first dass post on 23fd S^raafoa, 1983. 

7. Dealings in the ordinary shares of the Cooqway are txpccred to coaimtact on Monday, ltehjriy. 1983. 

Copes of fob prospectus and appficttaoo forms may be obtained from: 

LaxardBrothers & Co^ Limited, CuramJcCiK. 

21 Moorfiridr. CTokenhome Yard. 

London EC2P2HT. London EC2R 7AN. 

Barclays BmkPLC; 

Nnrforolkptofi - 

B.O. Bn 123; Heetway House; 

23. Fairingdoo Street. 

Loodon EC4A 4HD. 

and at the following braodas of Bardaya Bank PLO 

P.O.Box No. 34,63 Gubnoc Row. 
yro-ti.flimn m 7HV- 

Bristok P.O.Box No. 207,40 Coin Street. 

BcbmlBS997AJ. 

Llvpoulr 4 Water Street. 
Liverpool L692DU. 

P.O.Box No. 357.17 York Screw; 
MandxsrerM602AU. 

Frfrtilwf|k^ 35 St. Andrew Square, 
nn VATS 

flisgeai 90 St Vfaxmr Street; 
GkugtnrG25UQ. 

I 
APPLICATION FORM No.. 

J NO ACZX7N WILL BE TAKEN ON ANY APPLICATION FOR THE OKDXNART SHAKES NOW SUNG 
l OFFERED ONTO. 1948 AM. ONTUESDAY, 12THJULY, 1MS.THB APFUCATIONIOTMAYMCIOSED AT I ANY TIME THEREAFTER. • 

Tfa. fat A—U fa rmmmlmirni mmi ExwaiAd wBi«ehvsl«akgta>Naw IraraDf xtraa.B.O.Bvx m. 
wifo a foaqa* minreailag yyanai la M mx foe I FUvttvsy Han, S Faxriagriea Smut, London BC4A 4HD wifo a ekaqaa npsawxtiag _ . 

* ■pfBrsflaaprice, saaasaaeriwaclaMr foaatoA0mra.au Ufojaly. 1983.Ch>qwii. which aiaxWrirewaaaefant 
18a.'aaifapayahUla.E^lsaJ,1nBfiaBd.XFah»orNacfoavIulS.iavXfamriipayaMsta “BodaysBank PLC“ 
I aad he ttasri “Noe NvgoiisWf", aari are BaMe «a W prwsnfij fee psymsai va wrafoe. A aprw ckaqov raw* 

I 

: pros remit fix psysusai mm is 
i&Maolrakttfikfora. 

AppBcaaa ate arivued to are fine dra paw aad (a allow at kart two days for dsSvwy. 

DPCE HOLDINGS pic 

I 

Offer for Sale by Tender 
»*y 

Lazard Brothers & Co., limited 
(^3.869,000 ordinary shares of 5p each at 

a mnrimnm tender price of 170p per dure, 
tbe price tendered being payable in foil on ^sjdicarion 

I- Appheatioat xu he fer a miniiBwa of 250 I tires; npBeotiani fix up to 23)00 daw mort 
be in mrimris of250 foxes, betvnan 2000 red 

I 10.000 rires in nraWpla of 300 store*, 
' Urvim 1CMXX) and 25,000 too>a mnliinlo 
| of 1000 rires. and abaft 23,000 rires in 

nnddpfa of5000 rires. 

Is* The |cke per four at wUA sppltaiieu « 
MilramBsrl—■suftffiBselfceora—dmiiit|n |70pCBr 1 made nmgbaindkatcd here md 

| a bagba price beiqg a whole msltipfe of 5p. 

*NHutor ofrires 
far whkhi^Qoaa 

**Wcv per store at 
width ayplicaiian is 

mode 

AUKHM of cheque 
todOMd 

P £ 

I 
I 
■ To: LAZARD BROTHERS k CD., LIMITED 

I lAgeeadoaca rtnfaf ebenne payriric toBucfays Bank PLC for tto above mcnrkaicri 
! f, brag the swoons pqyrix* hi wH <■ «|ipBreinn fer foe xasrinoribwof fores to 
I DPCEHtJtfay pie (for <‘Gomp«iy")flt the price pg fora iatScratifoovr, and l/sre rife 
; to pardtuc tire nassre of shares and I/«r agree to OCXQS the reixar any jaritonBrebcr J topaimareare nmnber otrexsana it wt agree to acres* tnesmear 
| bi rtspect of which ebb jnpflrjriom gay bcjicnyteJ at tag grit£*y prey npoc the arm J 
: foe peeapemn dreed 4th Jdy. 1983 and B&Attx w the nremons' 
1 anorixioo of the Company. 1/Vc 1* kttgofactxptioce in respect ofmdmiart3.torataerwwnicS»cqne tor aiyanoe 

of 5Gpo*repiid. by pm at ray/our rxfc to ny/our otidrm Grit gfvea bekiw. 

1 redges ro tbe nKtnmndom and mkls of' 
itot you send to nre/reafaHy grid lanoBOceabh 
togefoerwhh aebcqae far any xooont brcxeai 

degvsy of foa* opefat 
ytfaefo.cfaqts.wulw I 

folnmrfic 

For Office Use Only 

2. Nmnber of Ares srapri 

1 Amoaa nsrived 

£ 

4. Amount payable 

£ 

A. Cbeqoc Number 

•«-Fwoaratof.Ei4 

(S4enMB.MswTkle} 

S»- Addie. fv WI) 

(In the raeuf joint app&eaJooi aQ fortba app&aacs ■ 

2. Sgnanxc. —— 

r%naodereapietebefe*^. 

Boummc(i)(bHD., 

Akkos (in fell). 

Surasmt    
atidstigntioo 
(MrnMti^ UnaThfa) 

MMIIimitMHUMMUMWy HOfel ||1| ||l 

Flesi are Bbdt Ckyhfo 

faremrijfsM). 

Address ^8 &IQ 

Surname   ;  
mddcrigBriuR 
(Mr.,Ma.,M«si«Tak) 

4. SgnSUM, 

Fomume(^ftik^. 

AddmpaU)   
red ih tigtuiiuu - • 

I 
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John Russell Taylor, writing on this page yesterday, found 
an ‘extraordinary charge’ in the work of Malcolm Morley, 

who is currently exhibiting at the Whitechapel Gallery. 
Interview by Roger Berthond 

Tory WBOTOT 

Slf ^0;^ i 

A marriage of heart and head 

y..«a*«vA' 

Not many professional artists have 
started their careers in- prison. The 
exhibition at the Whitechapel Gal- 
lery of the work of Malcolm Morley, 
a 51-year-old British painter living in 
New York since 1958, is in a way a 
monument to those who believe that 
society gains if prisoners are treated 
humanely, and to those prepared to 
help them. In Motley’s case it was a 
local painter who took an art item 
while he was serving a three-year 
sentence at Wormwood Scrubs. “If 
anyone out there is stiD doing such 
livings, carry on!” Morley ays. 

There was little that was normal in 
Moriey’s eariy life Bom in Highgate, 
be never knew who his father was — 
“There was some talk that he may 

have been an Italian, or an endian 
adopted by an Italian family.” when 
he was six, his mother married a sour 
Welshman called Evans (Motley was 
his mother’s name). Young Malcolm 
was fascinated by the sea, and used to 
make balsa-wood models of famous 
liners. After attending a minor 
boarding school or two, he went to a 
naval cadets* school in Surrey. Later 
be served as a galley-boy on some 
notably stormy trips on an ocean- 
going tug before ending up,. Un- 
reasons still too painful to disclose, 
first in a borstal near Birmingham 
and then in the Scrubs. 

“The art teacher’s encouragement 
really gave me this fading of wortb- 
whfleness”, Morley recalls. “Then I 
read Lust for Life {about van Gogh! 
and that really got me going.” While 

on parole - he hid-been a model 
prisoner — he worked has way down 
to Cornwall, having read about the St 
Ives artist colony, selling topographi- 
cal watercolours en route to earn his 
keep. His probation officer spotted 
his talent. He got.a night job at a 
Lyons Corner House; and by day, for 
a year, he ' attended Camberwell 
School of Art One of his first buyers 
was Sir John NODS, who admired a 
painting be was doing in Richmond' 
of a-house Romney had lived in. 
Then Sir Richard Attenborough 
wanted one. Morley could “go out on 
the street and make out**. - 

When he heard about Picasso on 
his second day at Camberwell, he felt 
that artist’s surge of power and 
understood his significance. Every 
prison, he explained, is ran by a 

a waiter in a restaurant, he served - 
and met r the painter- Barnett 
Newman, who stood up and em- 
braced him as a colleague, and later 
gave bom much .encouragement The 
meticulous studies of luxury liners 
which open the Whitechapel show 
came after Motley had worked his 
way through an abstract period. 
Within a year of the ships being 
exhibited,. there were some 40 
painters working in the photo-realist, 
manner, as it was dubbed. The 
blood-red “X” he put over his last 
such work, a Sooth African scene 
ptmmngly entitled Race Track,- 
symbolrrcd inter alia the end of that 
chapter, be says. ..... 

charismatic daddyo, to whom even 
defer. "“I recognized the warders 

Picasso as die daddyo of painting, 
who in turn bad a daddyo, Cteanne.” 
On then to the Royal College of Art, 
where he felt rather out of it, 
suspecting he was being used as an 
angry young man But he loved the 
girls there, and overlapped with 
painters like Peter Blake, Jo TSson, 
Dick Smith and Robyn Denny. 

He went to New York in 19S8 
partly because he felt the excitement 
of tire Tate Gallery’s 1956 exhibition 
of contemporary American pamting; 
partly because he had fallen far an 
American girl, to whom he was later 
briefly married; and partly perhaps to 
make a fresh start While working as 

■ listening to Morley is a fairly 
overwhelming experience. He taTVg 
with great articulateness and charm, 
and at high speed. Perhaps at first be 
is feeling defensive, since he packs 
references to Sartre’s La Naus&e, 
James Joyce. Schoenberg and Delac- 
roix into the first few minutes, as well 
as an atnuang description of why he 
claims to have .been educated by 
weight: in the Scrubs, he says, they 
were allowed only, two books a week, 
and be used to sell food to the 
librarians to ensure they gave him 
good, heavy, long-lasting tomes like 
the works of Theodore Dreiser. One 
imagines his psychiatrist - he has 
spent 12 years in analysis - most 
have had a strenuous if informative 
time. 

Malcolm Morley with his Cradle of Civilization with American Woman 

Nowadays he is strong on Ameri- 

can writers hke Alvin TofBer and 
Norman O. Brown, whose analysis of 
the conflict between the sophisticated 
and the primitive in manr the split 
between body and head, libido and 
ego, touches on one of tire central 
themes of Ms When we 
grow up, Morley explains, we have to 
give up the instant gratification of 
our desires or libido. But there is a 
constant danger of gping too far in 
giving either the libido or the ego its 
head, so to speak - especially far the 
artist, who is expected to break 
through frontiers. “That’s really what 
the work is all about - trying to 
integrate the whole self into one 
thing... each picture is another me.” 
He hopes that those who see his 
paintings win be able to share at least 

part of his experience, and aims to 
“hit their unconscious through the 
central nervous system, so they 
experience it like a tingling under the 
AM", 

We can all extend our capacities 
almost endlessly, he believes. “Yon 
can imagine tint a piano is only a bit 
cot out of a keyboard going to 
infinity at either end. The idea is to 
keep enlarging the range of tire 
keyboard.” His own life seems to 
exemplify that belief 

stroke spectator, and each painting is 
a cycle of losing, gaining and 
evolving. He once slashed a painting 
be bad sold for a much-needed 
40,000 dollars and handed back the 
cheque: “It was a form of renunci- 
ation.” 

Refreshingly, Morley finds New 
irial 

The reactions of those who see his 
works reflect what they are at that 
moment, he believes, just as for him 
they are an attempt to establish his 
own identity, uniting heart and head. 
He is both painter and stroke-by- 

York “more provincial than it can 
ever imagine’'. Yet, like some Flying 
Englishman, he feels condemned to 
serve out his term there-and also 
doubts the capacity of the English to 
respond to Ms work. In mastering 
those disguises and subterfuges 
which delay gratification and make 
people “civilized”, he seems to fear 
we have gone too far in separating 
the head and body which, in his own 
work, be tries to unite. 

Jazz 
Bill Perkins 
The Canteen 

Sometimes you can tell what 
they sound uce just by watching 
them: the way the body sways 
or remains still, tire way the 
finger-joints move on the keys 
or valves, the way the eyes are 
screwed op or stare blankly at a 
distant horizon. B31 Pertain is 
an exception. To look at him, 
thinnish, greying and bespec- 
tacled, the team saxophone 
locked into position as he rocks 
stiffly from foot to foot, you 

kind of would not expect the 
sleek phrasing simple and 
graceful, that becomes apparent 
when you dose your eyes. 

Even his tone gives Httle 
away: it is harder than might 
have been expected, from-the 
many recordings this\58-year- 
old San Franciscan made after 
he graduated fiom-the bands of 
Woody Herman and Stan 
Kenton in the early Fifties: 
there is none of the anticipated 
breathiness of a one-time 
stalwart of the Cool SchooL The 
sound, like tire stance, almost 
disguises that phrasing, tire true 
signature of his Encage, the echo 
of Lester Young. 

Perkins is by no means a 
spectacular musician: he would 
be easily overshadowed by 
younger, more technically de- 
veloped players. On the first 
night of his London season he 
was dearly happy to integrate 
himself as selflessly as possible 
within the matrix provided by 
lennie Best’s energetic vibra- 
harp, Brian Dee’s spare, bluesy 
piano, Jeff Oyne’s superlatively 
helpful bass and the level swing 
of Tony Kinsey’s drams. 

A thoughtfully chosen reper- 
toire of medium-tempo fiflger- 
snappesrs included John Lewis's 
blues “2 Degrees East, 3 
Degrees West” (which Perkins 
recorded with the composer in 
1956), Best's clever integration 
of Latin motifs and a hint of 
minuet in “Cafe an fail” and the 
jazz standard “Grooveyard”, by 
the late pianist Carl Perkins, on 
which the tenorist and Dee hit 
iheir most fluent stride, jointly 
and severally. 

Richard Williams 
• The second season of Alde- 
burgh Festival-Snape Mattings 
“Proms*’ takes place from 
August 25 to 28. 

Theatre 
Underground 
Prince of Wales 

Amid ffagtrmg stop-lights am! 
the rumMeofrolling stock, the 
curtain rises on a party of 11 
travellers and a guard bouncing 
along in Alan Miller Bunfonf s 
stage-sized replica of a London 
Underground compartment. 
Familiarity' already arouses a 
sense of dread, dnly justified 
when tire train shudders to a 
halt leaving tire passengers 
entombed for the rest of the 
show. 

What happens next, however, 
does not quite live up to this 
Opening coin rawer nightmare 

first the regal EJspeth March 
strikes up an acquaintance with 
a young actor; Alfred Marks, 
dad ^as -a -pity, jjrat,- sits* 
fulminating behind his news- 
paper, a girl changes seats to 
avoid a tramp and another 
convention gets under way. 
Then a hefty figure next to Miss 
March .tips' back his hat 
revealing the genial presence of 
Raymond Burr, and the party 
really gets going. They- need 
only summon the guard to 
wheel in the drinks to convert 
the whole thing into-a house 
party. 

Micfari Sloan has evidently 
been strode by the sad fact that, 
they don’t write ft™ Him 
Agatha Christie any more; 
perhaps because house parties 
are not what they used to be. So 
why not select a familiar 
environment that hfut the nme 
effect of cutting a small group of 
suspects off from tire outside 
world: a Tube interior, for 
example? 

one, dischaqps public schocd 
iiwnHi in all directions before 
taking over the inquiry only to 
be knocked off his perch by a 
passing shot He is followed by 
a sinister computer operator 
(Ian Cullen) who later emerges 
as prime suspect in tire theft of 
some diplomatic papers 

The answer to that, of course, 
iy that strangers in the tube do 
not converse. And Mr Sloan's 
play never recovers from tire 
opening *»larann of unleashing 
a flood of noisy theatrical talk 
in an ultra-realist setting that 
forbids anything beyond a 
murmur of apology when 
somebody stands on your foot 

By now, however, the play 
has changed to a game of “Are 
they what they seem?” - with 
tire tramp dropping hint* about 
solitary confinement, and 
meaningful private references 
between apparent strangers, and 
gradual realization that we are 
not only in Agatha Christie 
country but taking a repeat trip 
on tire Orient Express. 

However, Mr Sloan presses 
ahead with his murder story, 
relying on nnexpfained Mack- 
outs to leave a string of victims 
laid out for Mr Bun's inspec- 
tion. Not that Mr Burr has it aB 
his own way; one departure 
from the Christie formula being 
that there are rival British 
sleuths aboard who see no 
reason for kowtowing to an 
'American investigator; what- 
ever Ms record in the Perry 
Mason cases. Marc Stndcn, for 

Simon Wflfiams’s production 
contains tactful performances 
from Mr Marks, and Peter 
Wyngarde that achieve e. work- 
able compromise between the 
setting and the stereotypes, but 
it is a preposterous evening/ 
One character refers to a 
random group of people being 
gradually stripped of their 
humanity in a confined space 
with tire temperature rising. He 
could have been describing 
Monday night's audience. 

Irving Wardle 

Polly 
Playhouse, Oxford 

fa Polly tire worst play ever 
banned by the Lord Chamber- 
lain? .Was the Establishment of 
1728, infuriated by The Beg' 
gar’s Opera's anti-Walpole sat- 
ire, fairing revenge, on its 
harmless sequel, which relied 
feebly on exiting Polly Peachum 
to a Caribbean setting where 
virtuous savages would appear 
and, cater to tire increasingly 
feoite super-moral taste of the 
eighteenth century? Or is tire 
nobler morality of the Indian 
chiefs set up as a criticism a£ 
Downing Street? 

I think you could answer 
“yes” to all three questions. 
Polhr is a mixture of satire and 
sentiment that had (as far as I 
know) defied the Weill treat- 
ment but now crumples before 
the machine-guns of blade 
guerrillas in Bui PrydcfS'mod- 
em-dress production for tire 
Cambridge Theatre Company. 
The white planter pursuing 

Polly is a dapped-out colonia- 
list downing bottles of Bacardi; 
tire pirates commanded by a 
post-transportation Macheath 
m disguise (and Jenny Diver as 
his Mowsy queen) are modern 
British mercenaries at their 
roughest; tire Indians represent 
contrasting virtue that finally 
tempts Polly to let the captured 
Macheath (Alfred Molina) die 
and to marry tire native prince 
Cawwawkcc instead. 

So what have we got in this 
new version? A coherent but 
plodding satire, constantly in- 
terrupted for a few dozen 
munemorabie fblktunes res- 
cored by John Tdfer as if for a 
r6ggae evening or a disco 
smooch, setting up an en- 
lightened black ruler in a bush 
shirt exclaiming “We think 
virtue, honour and courage as 
essential to man as Ms limbs or 
senses”. 

There is vicious energy in the 
play, but it demanded more 
thorough rewriting of both 
dialogue and seme. At least the 
moral confrontations are shar- 

pened, but we could have 
dispensed with the sarcastic 
prologue showing • a yawning 
divine committing Gay’s ashes 
to Poet’s Corner in tire anach- 
ronistic presence of Dr Johnson, 
and a blade chorus crying 
“Johnny, oh John, don’t play 
dead” until a blade boy in 
shorts leaps out of the coffin. 

The Polly, Susan. Beagjey, 
retains poise and nanskality 
when transsexuabzed from 
lightweight suit to guerrilla 
denims. Victor Romero Evans 
(Gawwawkee) takes Gay’s 
moralizing at face value as he 
sings “Virtue’s treasure is a 
pleasure” in calypso rhythm! 
Burdened with Martin Connor 
as Ms wife and David Delve as 
Ms procuress Mrs Tfcapes, “both 
coloniaEy dressed to kill”, 
Jonathan Adams’s Mr Ducat 
submits to the fate in Croydon 
(or was it Morecambe?) in- 
vented for him by David 
PownaH like a naming dog of 
capitalism receiving his fast 
kick in tire rear. 

Anthony Masters 

Concerts 
Wren Orchestra/ 
Kasprzyk 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

American independence was 
celebrated on Monday in more 
than one sense, for if anybody 
ever asserted a distinctively 
American character in music it 
was surely tire two composers 
featured in the Wren Orchestra 
concert, Charles Ives and Aaron 
Copland. Not that you would 
have guessed it from the 
performance of Ives’s Third 
Symphony. 

Admittedly this is quite early 
Ives, without the spice which 
came with maturity, but the 
inclusion of popular hymn- 
tunes lends the music rather 
more flavour than we were led 
to believe in this fairly anodyne 
reading. The actual orchestral 
sound was surprisingly full and 
homogeneous for such a small 
band, but more of the score’s 

detail-needed to be thrown into 
relief 

Jacek Kasprzyk’s tendency to 
gloss over expressive points also 
marred Wagner’s Siegfried 
Idyll. Here the di<qnigling 
factor was not that he took the 
music at an unusually measured 
tread but that he gave it little 
shape or sense of direction. The 
phrasing was plus; passages 
that can be magiral and thrilling 

(the glorious shift of key at bars 
193-4, for instance) remained 
solidly earth bound. 

Brahms’s Serenade in D fared 
little better. In the third 
movement the orchestra could 
well have reached some agree- 
ment over the syncronization of 
their double dots, and in parts 
tire level of dynamics neither 
followed the score nor was 
specifically appropriate to the 
music. But there were some 
tender instrumental solos, par- 
ticularly from oboe and clarinet, 
and tire cellos tackled their 
exposed, yearning lines with 

Orlando Quartet 
St John’s/Radio 3 

with cunning imagination the 
particular quality of Ravel’s 
part-writing at any given bar. 

In the glare of - Monday’s 
noonday son at Smith Square, 
the Ravel Quartet, with its 
shimmering tremofandi and 
dissolving harmonies, could 
well have been an srfiral mirage. 
But, in the hands of tire Orlando 
Quartet, it had vivid physical 
presence, tire opening gentle 
only through its perfectly 
judged pace and the firm 
assurance of its long, smooth 
lines. 

There was never any temp- 
tation to peck at its expressive 
minutiae: each .tiny modulation 
of accent or dynamic was 
dovetailed and absorbed into its 
textual counterpoint Each 
moment of hesitation and 
reasseition was, similarly, part 
of a broad flow of design, and 
most beautifully so in the entry 
into the quiet undertones of the 
recapitulation. 

The fine, needlepoint articu- 
lation of the fast movement, 
and the precision with winch its 
rushing breaths were caught for 
a second by accent or rest, were 
freshly applied in the Haydn D 
major Quartet, Op 76 No 5. 
Again there was that sense of 
generous breadths, of strong 
inner parts, in the opening 
Allegretto bat it was lightened, 
too, by an inner spring and by 
deft semiquaver movement. 

The sense of sadness which 
Haydn wanted for the caruabile 
of his Largo was found by the 
Orlando in the very sense of 
wrigbt of movement being 

down in every dotted 
and in the long distance 

dynamic gradation from the 
beginning to the end of a 
phrase. 

rather more passion and convic- 
tion than was sometimes the 
case elsewhere. 

Thank goodness, then, for the 
brilliant young clarinettist 
Michael Collins, whose playing 
made the entire evening worth- 
while. In Copland’s Clarinet 
Concerto, with its unusual 
scoring for strings, harp and 
piano. Mr Collins not only 
coped with the formidable 
technical demands with con- 
summate ease but also moulded 
them into an interpretation that 
had purpose, character and flair. 

In the first section he filled 
the hall with a rich, rounded, 
varied tone and placed 
note perfectly on a thread of 
sensuous, languorous melody. 
Not that it was ever static, for 
Mr Collins’s phrasing had a 
constant sense of forward 
movement, enlivened by the 
most sensitive rubato. The 
cadenza found him dextrous 
and rhythmically alert, and the 
finale, often lying high in the 
register, was done with jazzy 
vigour and elan. Here is a 
musician who gets right inside 
the music and knows exactly 
what he wants to convey. 

Geoffrey Norris 

Television 

Woman’s 
work 

Ada Nieid Chew was a formid- 
able woman. An early cam- 
paigner for women’s rights, she 
was the second child and eldest 
daughter of a family of 13, with 
all the domestic burdens that 
entailed. She left school at 11 to 
work in a Crewe sweatshop 
making British Army uniforms, 
earning 14s. for an 82-hour 
week. Somehow she acquired 
considerable literary 'skill and 
wrote a series of letters to a local 
paper exposing conditions. She 
was fixed and became an 
itinerant socialist preacher, 
delivering broadsides from a 
converted soup van, called The 
Clarion Van after the socialist 
newspaper. 

. Her pioneering gained her 
little credit but her daughter 
Doris, now 83. a retired history 
teacher from Burnley, sought to 
remedy this in a biography 
which formed the basis for Alan 
Plater’s play, celebrating that 
van, from Granada Iasi night. 

Daughter Doris, who trav- 
elled with her mother and did 
not attend school - mother sent 
her to a private one - until she 
was seven, acted as a guide in 
the play. Father, who married 
Ada when he was the van-driv- 
er, stayed at home later. Being 
married to such an independent 
lady must have had its trials. 

Anyway Ada, working for the 
Women’s Trade Union League, 
did a sterling job that had to be 
done. One -suspects she might 
have succeeded in any sphere 
had that sweatshop not im- 
pelled her to launch herself 
against the capitalist ramparts. 

Moira Armstrong directed 
ibis glimpse of socialist and 
feminist history and Howard 
Baker produced. The part of 
Ada as an adult was resolutely 
played by Diane Fletcher but 
the dramatization left me with 
more curiosity about the intri- 
cacies of Chew family life than 
facts. 

Open Space, which ventures 
on behalf of BBC2 to parts 
where other programmes might 
not reach, making films with 
social significance in partner- 
ship with the public, began a 
new series. There will be 46 
programmes and, it is hoped, 
half will be made by the public. 

Julie Walters, whose success- 
es includes her appearances in 
Alan Bleasdale’s Boys from the 
Blackstttff, acted as pied piper 
for the Community Progranme 
Unit, revisiting Liverpool to 
demonstrate just how three 
previous films had helped 
groups to establish little oases of 
hope in the desert of recession- 
Jeremy Gibson produced and, 
on the strength of this excellent 
start, the unit should not lack 
for suggestions from the public 
to make its odyssey worth 
viewing. 

Dennis Hackett 

The mock gnxffhess in the 
first violin’s voice in the Minuet 

Istvan Parkanyi, the firtst 
violin, took a. firm, though 
never over-obtrusive, lead m 
these matters, yet it was 
Ferdinand Erblich’s viola that 
epitomized the of the 
third movement Following his 
example, the timbre and voice 
of each instrument reflected 

led wryly into a Trio nicely 
flecked with humour instilled 
by delicate rubato. It was as if to 
prepare us for another of 
Haydn’s jokes: the mock ending 
with which tire finale, here a 
skirting Awhn.Hmw«ri«ii fid- 

dling party, is propelled on its 
way. 

Hilary Finch 
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ERIC ROHMER’S 
prize-winning comedy 

PAULINE AT THE BEACH 
A GALA RELEASE 

“A delicious fBm, witty in word and deed, wise at 
heart... As —nmer-weight comedy, this cant 
be bettered” Alexander Wakes STANDARD 

“A piece of most naughty elegance” 
David Hughes. SUNDAY TIMES 

“Sheer defighti’ SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

House of Lords Law Report July 6 1983 Court of Appeal 

Relief over 
ship time 
charter is 
refused 

Mr Johan Steyn, QC and Mr. 
Anthony Bompas for the-charterer^ 
Mr Kenneth RoJrison, QC and Mr 
Timothy Salcmin for ti^e owners, 
Scandinavian Trading Tanker Co 
AB. ' - 

SouM&Mvfan Trading Tanker 
Co AB ▼ Flats Petrakx* 
Ecutoriua 
Before Lard Diplock, Lord Keith of 
Kinkd, Lord Scarnmn. LordRoaktB 
and Lttid Bridge of Harwich 
[Speeches delivered Juno 30] 

The High Court had nojnristfio 
turn to -grant relief against a 
shipowner’s right, under a tune 
charts- not by demise, to withdraw 
the vessel on the charterer*’ failure 
to pay the hire as provided far by 
the withdrawal clause in the charter. 

The House of Lords dismissed an 
appeal by the charterers under a 
Shefitime 3 charter. Hots Petroiera - 
Ecuatonana. from the Court- of 
Appeal (Sir John DonaMsoa, 
Master, of the Rolls, Lord Justice' 
May and Lord Justice Robert Goff) 
(The Times, November 11, 1982;' 
[1983] 2 WLR 248) who dismissed 
the charterers’ appeal from Mr 
Justice. Lloyd. Mr Justice Ucpd 
assumed that the juxisdiotjoii point, 
could be derided m the charterers1 

favour but an foe particular facte, 
decided ajaaut them on discretion. 
The Court of Appeal decided 
against, the. charterers, on the., 
jurisdiction paint. ’ 

LORD DIPLOCK said feat their 
Lordships bad beard areonuna on 
one question only: “Has the High 
Court any jurisdiction to gnmt relied 

toe exercise by t shipowner 
of bfa cantractaal flgU the- 

■ withdrawal danse in a ume charter, 
to withdraw the vessel from-foe 
service of the charterer upon the 
latter’s failure to make payment of 
«n instalment of the' hue m the 
manner, and at a time thy.” “Jtti 
later «*■" that far widen the 
withdrawal danse provider 

His Lordship should like to ay 
how hdpfal be had foundbotb the. 

typewritten summary ofmeprapo; 
wfions intended to he developed 

■and ti»e chronological table or 
tderimt events tiiac leading comud 
far the diarterera had handed mat 
the beginning of his. oral argument 
That response to *ngpstfani 
recently stade in. the House had 
shown how useful it could _ be m 
shortening-the time needed forme 
ywhw and'in concentrating tipr 
Lordrhips* (and counsefs) attention 
on die points essential to foo 
argument hofaj iwnnffd 

Apart from a throwaway 
in toe speech of lord TJfawatt m. 

log) FCtanta of 

which had not lugti-tirf tirat too 
operation ctf a witfafcawal (dame m 

. a time charter provided a case that 
was *^pproprig^*.^ foe^ crigm^t^ 

caDy at tint stage, describe as a 
beguiling heresy was to be found in 
Lud fSam of Gfaisdafafs speech in 
Afardotf Peach d Co Ltd v Attica 

. Sea Carriers Corporation qf Liberia 
(The Laconia) Q1977] AC 850,873- 
874), 

A time darter; sales it was a 
charter by demise, with winch their 

. Lordships were not concerned, 
' transferred to foe charterer no 
interest in or right to poraession of 
the vessel; it was a contract far 
services to be rendered to the 
charterer by toe shipowner. Being a 
contract far services it was the very 
prototype of a contract of which 
before die fossa oflaw and equity a 
conn would never grant specific 
performance. 

An unbroken fate of ytiuwiry fn 
foe Bnuse ofLonls had held tost, if 
toe withdrawal danse so provided, 
toe rinpowrin- was entitled to 
withdraw toe services of the vessel 

to pay an nuttalmwir of hire in 
precise comphaiice with the pro- 
visions oftoe charter: 

To grant an nmmctiM itetfruiwiTw 
toe shipowner from exercising his 
right of withdrawal of foe vessel 
from the charterer’s service, though 
negative m form, was pregnant with. 
*i> affirmative order to the 
shipowner to perform ihc contract; 
inrisriraHy it wra/mdutiggpisbaHB 
from a decree far specific pcrfbnn- 
ance ofneontraettomder services, 
and in respect of that category of 
contracts, even in the event of 

that' was--a 'remedy that 
courts had always dis- 

claimed any jurisdiction to grant. 
That was, in his Lordship's view, 

sufficient reason in itself to compel 
rejection of the suggestion that the 
equitable principle of relief from 
forfeiture was jnrisrically oyabte of 
extension so as to grant to the court 
a discretion to prevent a shipowner 
fmm fiBi HAi s^ hi$ Af ^ 

rights under a withdrawal clause in a 
tfivm charter fiwt was not a charter 
by demise. 

In The 4 firm (11980] 2 Lloyd's 
Rep 469), Mr Justice Lloyd had 

to extract from Lord 
speech in Shiloh 

Ltd r Harding Q1973] AC 
H) a more genera) proposition that 

whoever a party to a contract was 
by its terms given a zrgfal to 
term mate it for a bread! eonsfating 
only of non-payment of a sum of 
money and foe purpose of 
incorporating fog -right of termin- 
ation in the contract was to secure 
toe payment afthatsmn, there was 
an equitable jurisdiction to grant 
relief against the exercise of the right 
oftennmanon. 

That Lord WHbetfasee’s mainly 
historical statement; at p 722, had 

3UU1 UC1 
capable of sympathy 
> the court The frt 

Spinners. 
691) amo 

lapptygmu 
to contracts not involving ay 
transfer of proprietary or posressoty 
rights but providing far x right to 
deterinine the contract in default of 
punctual, payment of a sum of 
money payable under it was dear 
from his speech in The Laconia. 
Speaking of a time character, he had 
said, at p 870: “ft must be obvious 
foot tips is a very different type of 
creature from akase offend”. 

Quite apart hum the juristic 
difficulties m the way of recognizing 
a jurisdiction hr foe court to.grant 

rcEef against the operation of a 
withdrawal danse in a time charter, 
there were practical reasons of legal 
policy for decfiwrng to create any 
such new jurisdiction out of 

for charterers. 
freight market was notori- 

ously volatile. If it rose rapidly 
chi ring the period of a time charter, 
the charterer was die beneficiary of 
the windfall, which he could realize 
if he wanted to by subcharterink at 
the then market rates, what 
withdrawal of foe vessel did was to 
transfer the benefit of the windfall 
from charterer to shipowner. 

His Lordship would the 
appeaL He did so with the reminder 

that his reasoning had been directed 
exclusively to time duutera that 
were • not by fowniw_ Identical 
considerations would not be 
applicable to bareboat charters and 
it would in hu Lordship's view be 
unwise for their Lordships to 
express any views abort them- 

Lord Keith, Lord Seaman, Lord 
Roskill and Lard Bridge agreed. 

SoEdtonc Hbomc hfitchefl ft Co; 
Smdsir Roche SL Temperiey. 

injunction, to preserve assets within 
the jurisdiction, hl1^ been issued 
against that defendant, foe defend- 
ant was not to be taken to have 
submitted to the jurisdiction with 
regard to the main action merely 
because he had later applied to 
discharge the Maretva injunction. 

Moreover the mere fact that a 
Marevn injunction was sought did 
not of itsdf confer jurisdiction on 
the court to grant leave to serve the 
writ out of TIW jurisdiction under 
Order 11, rale I (i) of toe Rules of 
the Supreme Court. 

Mr Justice Parker so held in the 
Commercial Court of the Queen’s 
Bench Division on June 29, granting 
an appfic&rion by foe second 
defendant, a Norwegian bank; to set 
aside foe service on diem, out of the 
jurisdiction, of a writ issued by foe 
plaintiff*. . 

injunction was sought in foe action. 
“Injunction" there meant one which 
could be granted by way of 
substantial relief at foe trial, and a 

Mareva injunction was sot 

ICC arbitration 
precludes 
costs security 

arbitration had with this country. If 
foreign parties had agreed to 
arbitrate in this country under some 
foreign or international set of rules, 
such as those of the ICC, the case for 
foe exercise of a purely Engiifo 
discretionary jurisdiction must 
inevitably be weakened. 

The application for security in the 
was sufficiently 

No submission 
to jurisdiction 
in challenge 
OMkuya and Often v Silver- 
north Ltd and Others 

Where, m as a parte appb- 
catioa, leave had bees granted to 
issue a writ against a defendant out 
of foe jurisdiction and a Mareva 

HIS LORDSHIP said foa«t a 
defendant on whom a writ had been 
served out of the jurisdiction had, 
by virtue of Order 12, role 8, 28 
da^s in whkfa to contest the court’s 
jurisdiction by applying to set aside 
service of foe writ. 

Frequently when leave to serve a 
writ out of foe jurisdiction was 
granted, a Mareva injunction was 
also issued, and if a subsequent 
challenge to *"<*** an injunction 
involved submission to the court's 
jurisdiction with regard to the 
substantive action, a defendant 
would be deprived of foe right 
conferred on him under Order 12, 
rule 8 if he wished to free his assess 
before foe 28 days had expired. 

Order II, rule I (9 pro the court 
jurisdiction to grant leave to serve a 
writ out of the jurisdiction if an 

Bank MeUat v Hgfagrfiri Tech- 

nfldSA 
The Court of Appeal (Lord 

Justice Kerr. Lord Justice Waller 
and Lord Justice Robert Goff) held 
on June 28 that, where a contract 
provided that any arbitration 
should take place in London but the 
substantive law was Iranian, where 
the original contracting parties and 
foe subject matter had no connexion 
with this country and the arbitration 
was to be conducted under the rules 
of foe International Chamber of 
Commerce, it was inappropriate for 
the English court to order the 
claimant to give security for costs 
under section 12 ($ of the 
AitHtratioo Act 1950. 

present case was sufficiently 
inconsistent with the scheme and 
spirit of the ICC rules to make it 
inappropriate in principle for the 
court to exercise its discretion in 
favour of the order sought 

Criminal appeal 
proceedings 
guide published 

LORD JUSTICE KERR raid that 
all the powers of thenfourt under 
section 12 (6) .’were wholly 
discretionary and their grant or 
refusal would^take account of the 
xrievant contractual provisions and 
of the requirements of justice in toe 
cncnmStaaccg of each 

In as international arbitration, 
particular regard would be given to 
foe connexion for partly or the 

Lord Lane, Lord Chief Justice, 
sitting in the Court of Appeal. 
Criminal Division, with Mr Justice 
Mustill and Mr Justice Skinner, on 
July 5, said that he unshed to draw 
attention to, and to awwiwmit, a 
new edition of A Guide to 
Proceedings in the Court of Appeal 
Criminal Division - an invaluable 
booklet. 

A copy Would be supplied free to 
practitioners on application to die 
Criminal Appeal Office. 

In a foreword. Ins Lordship said 
that he commended the guide to all 
who practised in the division. The 
awesome volume of work which toe 
court bad to handle could not be 
done without cooperation between 
alL That involved, among other 
things, a familiarity with the court’s 
practice. 
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Mr Ticker Suleyman, the 
Turkish entrepreneur, has 
emerged as the reason behind 
the recent activity in Bambers 
Stores, the textile manufacturer 
and retailer. 

Buying spree at Bambers 
ACCOUNT PAYS: Dea»nosBdo«n.Jidy 4. Dertng>aod,J»<y IS-Conango Day. Ady1&Stg>aniawo»r.JI*y 2s- 

the finishing touches to their 
latest circular on SafttcM-A 

. Saatt-ht, the Conservative Par- 
ty’s advertising agency*^ -. ?. r 

However, the broker’s are 
doubtful that the Oovcnunem s 
election, win win play a big role 

THETIMES1000 
& 1M2/m3 

ThaWortrf.'fcpC 

luibuuui 11 11 . " _ —~ , . I,   inirin vmww wm ww • 

Yesterday he announced the achieve the same as it did for lowest smee May 19. EXalcrs tteBtwp*po«^»™^« in SaatbcTs foil-year profits, 
purchase of 2.23 million shares Mcllint Last year When Mr arc becoming increasingly bear- the yS.Tastw«K w They, arc fookina to an ira; 
from the Vernon family, who Suleyman took over as chair- isb and fear the market may be stood as ingn as sxp. movement in margins ana 

1382/83 
inch Loir Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

int. Crow 
only Red; 

Price Ch'go Yield Yield 

SHOUTS 
-1044. {HPj Rich 13V%1883 10Uu 
lft* £> JOftgg loo 
i« lft 5*n2 .sy* 1W2-M 97V • 

153 UM&1984 MOV 12S? 2S* E*0? l«fr MM 
-j®?» SI* £?«* 34b 1984 IDS, S1K Tress 13% 1984 

2S* lira 8SV Exch Cv 126b J583 
01s* 73V Tress 3% 1883 

!&» 

13.342 9.926. 
10.000 9^00) 
5.629 9.91ft 

11.180 10JR 
13.608 10 -35 
3JT0 8J&7 

-hi 11.807 10.450 

IE1! 87V Tress _11V% 
1Q2 954 Tress C    
107V 88V Exch UV%1985 
106V 86V Each liVfc 1986 
83V 63V Tress 3% 1986 

lnpHSSV Excb C 10*2? 1938 
Treas 13% 1380 107V 86V ... __    

.99.V 80V Tress 8V% 19B446 95V 
116V 96V TTess cwfe i«6 
114 82 Exch 14% 1986 
111V 90V Exch 13V% 1987 

84V* 81 Each 32% 1987 
103V 95V Exch 10V% 1987 
© 73V Fund 19SS-S7 88V -*T 7 31310.0701 

105*V* -V* 14-173 10-BSS! 
102V -V 11.707 10.320, 

3.315 8587 
1X3J2 3SJS52 
9.091 10.705) 

UJ93 11036 
11.618 11J34 
3.474 BA41 

10.G22 10.949 
11.792 11.260 
8J79 10.183 

. . . 1L2S9 8-877 
107 -V* 13.087 H 370 
105V »-Vi main JET 
81V . 3.082 B-Kflj 
97V -Vi 10.742 U-229 

!&. . 
96V -V 
102 V -V 
101V -v 
86V -V 
MV -V 
101V -V 

loev 

S’- 109 85V Tress ia% lM? 
97V 72V Trris 7V% 1985- 

101V 95 Exch 104% 1988 

MV 3.721 B.B23 
102V ^"V 11.749 11.331 
00V 
»7V 

8.564 10.411 
-V 10-784 U.191 

*.158 
-V 3.890 8.753 
-V 10.247 11-333 
—*2 11-614 11.743 
-JZ 11.058 11.693 
-V 6421 9404 

MEDIUMS 
106 g Tress JL 2% 1988 99V 
81V GO Tnos 3% 1978-88 77V 
99 91 Treas 9VS, 1938 94V 

10TV TgV Tress UVfc. 1989 liSv 
97V K Tress ll)W 1389 96V 
«fV Treas s% 1SH6-83 79 .   

J17V 85V Treas 13% 1990 105V *-V 12.287 U.6B4 
1I1V Wi Each 12V% 19S9 106V -V 12.123 U .801 
?S. S’* Trrsa 8V% 1987-90 87V -V 110V 73 Treas UV% 1891 »V 
S4V 59V Fund 5V4- 1987^1 77V 

104V 76V Each u% 1991 99> 
116V S3 Treas 12V% 1992 
HJ2V 70V Treas 10% 1992 
112V 80V Exch 12Vfc 1992 
118V 88V EXCh 13I2>V, jpgs 
U6V 80V Tress 12)|% 1093 
81V 56V Fund 8% 1993 

124V 38 Treas 13V% 1993 
JfS, «V Trees J4V% 1994 
119V 86V Exch 13>jfb 1994 
IIP; SOV Exch iaf% 1994 
96V 66V Treas 9% 1994 

113V 7gi Treas 12% 1995 ... 
66V 42V Gas 3% 1990-95 63V 

10»4 Each 10W 1995 93V 
116V 83V Treas 12V% 1995 111V -V 
127V 86V Treas 14% 1996 

control Bambers, at 1 Spa share, man the shares stood at a mere due for a sharp felL   -T recent acquisitions toad the 
He also has anoption to buy a — Fears of higho- US interest trend future profits growth. 
further 203 million shares at Biomechamcs International, the Sf*4 6p~ ^   The brokers forecast profits 
18p a share and another effluent disposal group, made up left gzlts wrth &Ils of up to-Ira 
839.000 at 24pa share. 

ml disposal group, made up "IS■ „ *yr anmhi? icc ml Services the of £i0ni this year against £5.5m 
its late arrival yesterday Ijeryous .sen,?£ stlfirG. £12,5m next year, indnd-  .J (VaK 4Mwnn bw the oound on nr! ne services group. tUtu . ?• . ’. ,rii Tirni 

aU time high oj32p 2* 1 

'kt company from McOffity* McQUm SSS57JK5S-TS 'SSasStessS »*S«teiiSS!S- 
i/un at JOln — a all marked lower. The exception major acquisition within [he (nm. the- tha» nriee- 

\vt Is 
Shares of Bambers closed Ip I08p before closing at )01p - a iuegc^uon «g«r somc^lecway m the share price 

dearer at a new high of 26p, premium of 5 Ip. Close observers JSSTSMSM ianr? reiateds/frfu:es^ut  and it possibly as high as - uuuci ai a -“r» nrcmiKm w j/*'. , ,  . - u„,_. _«• 

after 29p, valuing the entire now reckon the shares are worth dealers , rcpompg heavy cut 
company at £9.3m. between 150p to 200p 

Last night Mr Suleyman was nexj couple of months. 

rifllirn wc  7 . T ~ . - ■ _ .... 

,sop jo loop within the . A. .1^ ** 
^ SSOp in the short term. 

POSMUSS wm MVUI OlnCCS OI DIOKO C. o. ' . r,. Q.. Bail 

cov abour his plans for Barab- ZZZZ11_I  Atlantic continued to help the Mffln. Despite the continuing zS tSLovtx 
S!“I?sUa good investment for . price. The maritet estimates that problems in the composite produced a 
Mellins8 andhelps us move 24P- ycsterday ^ wcrc tradmg assets could be worth about £8 a insurance market. Savory Milln SPCCU,*2?® ^ 

»‘L«P-         f _ think Eagle.is wdl emshkmed 
BICC was another firm spot, with its non-msorance business. •* “* **“5 *2* JrJJ. 
dug 3p to 233p. while its Grovewood subsktiary of HoDgkoig jm 

away from manufacturing, 
deal is attractive when you The rest of the equity market 

comnare the share price against remained in the doldrums not addng ^ - - iu wiww-wuu t ~ — -----r g t«n. 
asrew^hesaid.In tbelastsetof helped by the nervous opening Beecham came under pressure, plays an increasingly important t^0Q6h'CM^f 
accounts assets were quoted at on Wal1 Slreet and wors^than- losing lOp to 333p as another roic and last yer contributed 25 ra« ^million shares for an 

expected money supply figures large line of the new shares per cent of pre-tax profits with a undisclosed sum. 

^Meanwhile, the market is showing M3 up by 1.75 per cent came under offer. BOC Group Sure of£I7m against a total of This amounts to about IS per 
—'—*e   ~e * also came under renewed selling £68m. Savory think the shares cent of the share capital and has 

 c.n: c-  1 ■ . _ e   ■ J ■ .1,., Ik. <U.I mail hoping that even if a full bid for against forecasts of 0.7 percent  ...       - . . 

Bambere is some way off. Mr The FT index fell below 700, pressure foiling Sp to 2Q8p still are stiB good value for money raised topes; thantee dwfmay 
Suleyman’s magic touch might closing 10.0 down ai 691.8 - iis reflecting disappointment with Brokers Phillips A Drew put be shortly followed by a foil mfl. 

P-1 
107* -s» 
11^. 

9.459 10.911 
11.750 11.751 
7336 10 JS7 

1L303 11^03 
U-942 11.477 
10.719 11-Z38 
11.841 11.631 
12J10 1L731 

105V »-V 11.794 11.472) 
75V -V 
115 -V 
223V -V 
114V -V 
110V -V 

6.U0 10.145 
12.138 11.503 
12-263 11.485, 
12.097 1X573 
11.767 11-500 
10.155 10.746, 
11.570 11.412 

4.748 7^29 
10.900 1X163 
U.659 U J09 

115V D-1V 12.080 11.564 

1982/83 
Klga Lo*» Company 

Cross 
Dtv Yld - 

Price Cb'E* pence ci P/E 

93 
75 

160 
55 
58 

126 

97V 66V Treas Mb 1992-96 90V' -V 10233 10.7561 
l^. 96V Treas 15V% 1996 127V -IV 12244 11227 
120V 86V Exch 13VV 1996 114V -IV U.751 1X3321 
111V 93 Treas IL 2S. 1996 103V 3.307' 
63 43V Rdraptn 3ri 1986-96 61V -V 4.922 7.773 

124V BV Treas 13V«b 1997 U3 e-1 11.666 132E0 
I®**!■ 66V Exch 10V4eI997 100 -IV 102271X061 
,3lV 64, Treas 8VV. 1997 88V -1 10208 10.7361 
232V 94V Exch 15% 1997 127 -1 12.088 11^23; 

79V 54V Treas 6V% 1995-08 74V -V 9 168 10138 

LONGS 
138V 99V Treas 19^1998 
116V 78V Excb 12<* 1998 
100V 66 Treas 9»,v 1999 
US S1V Exch 121999 
106V Tiv Treas 10>rt, 1999 
124V 82V Treas 13* 2000 
130V 89 Treas 14* 1998-01 120V -1 
104 93V Treas fL2V* 2005 96V 

133 -1 12.03711.445 
lOTV -1 1X34611.189 
91V a-V 10 J3BT 10.633 
1UV -1 1X383 UJ91 
98», -1 10.816 10.B75 
114 «-l 11.377 U.109 

11.765 11J23, 
3.212) 

J16V T6V Exch 1999-02 106V •“! 11.199 U.0281 

1113*2       
113V 78V Treas Ui^2001-04 109V -1 

129V 85V Treas 13V* 2000-03 118V *-lV UJJ01 UJ57 
103*2 05 Treas IL3V* 2003 95V .. 3J67 

' 10.880 10.772 
7.242 9.028 

10.988 IO.8O81 
.. 3.053 

_    9.737 20.008 
Treas UV* 2003-07 107V *-l 10.866 10.743 

50V 33V Fund 3V«fr 1999-04 48V •J! 
13 82 Treas 13*,V- 2003-05 115V -1 
107V S3 Treas IL 2<f 2006 98V ■ . 
87V 53^ Treas 8V- 2002-06 84 -1 

117V 73*5 
. 129V BOV Treas 13VV 2«M-08 125V -i 

104V 95 Treas ILsfe. 2009 95V 
109ti SO Treas IL2VV> 20U 101V 

£CV 44V Treas 2008-12 62V -1 
86V 55V Treas 7V«* 2012-15 79V •-! 

U.11110.8461 
.. 3.050 
.. 3.001 

9.113 ssa 
9.649 9.778: 

123V 81V Exch 12V> 2013-17 ll£i -1 10381 iffl.304 
100V 91 TYess IL2*3«V. 2016 

42V 27V Consols 4% 
37V 28V War La 
44V 31V Conv 3isc„ 
32V 21 Treas 3<« 
27V 17V Consols 2W- 

38V 

m 
31V 
25 

26V 17V Treas. 2*,^ An 75 25V 

10-376 
10.026 

8.283 
9841 

10.005 
10.169 

2366 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

6^r 81-83 BSV^ ^ 99>i 85V A usl 
120 102V Ausl 13Vt 2010 .. 
37 25 Huncary 4>^- 1924 32 

103 88 Ireland 7^ 81-83 102*1 
-302 230 Japan Ass 4«* 1910 285 

92 64 Japan Vt 83-88 £2 

6.106 10.359 
12.10712.046, 

' 112V 98*! N 
83>i 57 N Z 
93>i 74V N 7. 

160 150 Peru 
177 136 5 Rhd 
119 so s Rhd 

■ 4ffa 40 Spanish 
05 94 liruRuay 95 

14W- 1987 107 
7i,V 88-92 76V 
7>i<> 83-86 90V 

V c ASS 160 
2Vrr 65-70 177 
4>i<+ 87-02 119 

4V. 40 

i 
13.323 11.970, 
9.462 11.480 
8-329 UJ63 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 376 15.226 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26V 19V LCC 
95V 79 LCC 
85 64V LCC 
86 56V LCC 
El 54 GLC 

102V 95 GLC 
95V 79V As Ml 
78 57V Ag Ml 
76 
371* 
97 81V N I 
83V 69V Swark 

3% 1920 25 -V 
5W- 82-84 96V • . • 
S/fc 65-87 82V -V 
6V, 88-90 73V ^ 
6W) 90-82 75V -V 

UV'u 1983 100V 
7W 81-84 95 
7V*6 91-93 76 

57V Aa Ml    . 
24V Mel Waier B 34-03 

P«Ct 85-90^2 3 
T«v 82-84 96*i 

6Vt 63-86 87>2 5 

12-312 
5.758 10-172 
6.688 1X187 
8.898 11.915 
92901X899 

12.469 9J6T 
8.15212218 

M^3012J40 
9.02712.278 
8 J3211X914 
7256 U JIG 
7.713 U204 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
IS av* Brascan 
28 11V Can Pac Ord 
14% 8k* El Paw 
23V 14V Exxon C«p 
13V TVi Fluor 
10V 18V HoUSnger 

660 220 Husky Oil 
10V 4*VdNCO 
101* 0u IV Ini 
13V 6*V*Kals*r Alum 

415 85 Massey-Perg   
23 9k* Kan on Simon £22 
15V 5®jzPan Canadian £15V 

671 200 Steep Rock 

£17*k* ->u S2S 4JS32J 

422V 
£14 

IS 
£9k* 
£16V 
£13 

305 

~k» 
70J 2.8 7J 
41.7 3 J 23.7 

49.6 3-5 113 

+10 
-V 12.7 1.4 .. 

732 4 J 17 J 
39J 3.0 .. 

88.7 3.1 14J 

364 -21 
15V 7UnTrans Can P I14*h* 

“,» US Steel 17V 
15V » Zapata Corp 

116V 
£12 522 4.3 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
168 76 Allied Irish 150 
150 75 Anshacher H 91 
281V IBS AN 2 Grp 338 
16 9k* Bank America £14V 

343 203 Bk of Ireland 323 
3V 2 Bk Leumi Israel 2 

217 13® Hk Leumi UK 170 
922 342 Bk nf Scotland 515 
538 353 Barclays Bank 516 
292 210 Brown Shi pity 270 
433 280 Cater Allen Bids*378 
114. 69 Cbanertoe Grp 107 
38k* 19V Chase Man £35 
2BV 12>k*CIUCOrp £28V 

.44 17 CUre Discount 39 
49V 26 Commerzbank £47V 
65>i 30V First Nat Fin 62 

205 119V Gerrard A Nat IS® 
227 149 Grind lays HldgS 17S 

sa68 34 Guinness Peat 55 
*16 9 Hsm torus £2 £9V 
185 100 Do Ord 103 
273 143 Hill Samuel 258 
106V 62V Hone K A Shan8 76 
-81 SO Jesiei Toynbee SB 
-263 173 Joseph L. 263 
127 - 79 KIWtimuMa 96 
353 206 Klein wort Ben 334 
578 355 Uayds Bank 563 
384 190 Mercury secs 379 
433 282 Midland 436 
ill BSV Minster Assets 103 
175 123 Nat. AUS. Bk. 100 
671 388 Nat W"minster 663 
80 43 Oct omao £60 
78 43 Rea Brp> 78 
10! 8k* Royal of Can £1TV 

195 BO Ryl Bk Scot Grp 125 
605 410 Schroder* 605 
255 179V Seccombe Mar 220 
80 29 Smith St Aubyn 39 

461 342V Standard Chan 4S7 
628 398 Union Discount 563 
215 123 W intrust 210 

-3 
+1 

10.4b 6J 10 J 
0J 0J .. 

15.7 6.6 €J 
.. 95J 6J 8.6 
.. 1X9 4.0 3.6 
 11.8 
.. 14.5 8-3 10.8 
.. 34-3 6.7 4.4 

-10 3X4 6.1 5.4 
11.1 4-1 12.3 
38J 10.2 
7.4 8.9 123 
237 6J 3J 
138 4 9 6.6 
4.6 11.7 4.7 

-5 
-3 

3 
-2 
-2 

.. .. 49 
14.3 7J 4.0 
&3 3 J 109 

■ -2 
-9 
-3 
-1 

75.4 7.8109 79 79 99 
12.® 3.0 89 
4.9b 69 8.0 

-10 

9 13.6 .. 
16.1 0.1 129 

-1 10.7 119 59 
.. 13.7 4.7 9J 

-3 35A 69 49 M.6 3.6 99 
.4 8.4 69 

8.7 69 18.2 
149 9.1 3.7 
41.4 69 49 
4S9 7J 8.0 
1.8 29 26.0 
103 0.8 0.0 
99 79 49 

21.4 39 11.0 
23.6 10.7 89 
5.0 12.8 .. 

38.0b 89 5.8 

*2 

449 79 5.0 
i.6 2.7 15.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
154 67 Allied-Lyons 
327 195 Bass 
238V J1V Bell A. 
154V 83V BoddtaetODf 
32a 36V Bulmer H. P. 
517 288 Deventab 
263 163 Distillers 
142 10® Greenall 
262 143 Greene King 
125 61 Cuianess 

139 
320 
156 
151 
328 
4T2 
313 
121 
218 
104 

+1 8.6 69 99 
+1 149 4.6129 
-2 59 39 11.0 

3.4 29 24.6 +1 
+8 ^.7 1-4 30.0 

J.6 29 13.7 
18.8 69 69 
5.4 49 ia7 
3.6 2.6 179 
7.6 79 155 

474 353 Hardys ft H’sons 422 • -2 38.9 4.5 169 
128 76 Highland 104 
212 183 InvercurdOD 163 
118 43 Irish Distillers 115 
119 68 Marston 11® 
98V sa Scot ft Newcastle jflfi 
21k* BOnSeagram 

508 157 SA Breweries 
63 35 Tom atln 

243 123 Vim 
MB. 87 Whitbread A' 
185 88 Do B 
172 94 Whitbread Inv 158 
302 188 Wolverhampton 232 

+1 

49 49 129 
5.7 39139 
89 59 89 
3.1 2916.7 
5.7 79 9.7 

£20tk* -k* a.0 1.7 139 
467 -6 309 4.4 109 
29 

215 
137 
137 

+2 129 5.7119 
43 7.7 5.6 89 
+2 7.7 59 9,7 
*3 7.6 4.8 299 

».6b 3.4 14.4 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

108 73 AAH 91 
813 1MV AB Electronics 803 
35 l5l AEPLC 33 

344 244V AGB Resexrch M4 
» 208 AMEC Grp 
381 226 APV Hldgs 376 

55 25 Aaronsan Bros. 49 
50 34 Arrow M 
75 48 Advance Serv 73 

244 162 AflweSL Group 
340 170 Aeroftt ft Gen915 

15V 4ut*AKZO HBV. 
11 3V Allied Plant 7 

304 186 Amersham lot 271 
206 88 Anderson Strath 197 
ISO 104 Anglia TV 'A 

3®V 8 Anglo Amerind 
-- 26 Aquascutum ‘A m 

... 73 AnffH. Foods 
493 253 Ash ft Lacy 
253 100 Ass Book 
184 128 ASS Brit Food 

59 Ass Fisheries 

.. 79 MW 
>10 11.4 1.4 39.4) 
"V . ,e .. 4.7, 
-3 109 39 31.0 
-2 12,9b 5.6 S.7 
-2 15.0 4.0 109 
-1 1.7 39 30.li 
.. OJe 3.9 ... 
.. 5-C 69 119 
.. 119 5.4 119 

S.O 19 339 
-V 389 2,4 

43 
144 

78 

40 
124 
484 
253 
154 

63 

>4 6.0 29 2U81 
h .. Il.4n SJTST 
• .. 99 79 6.7 

.. 107 5.4 79 
29 7.3 80.0 

-4 5.4b 49 179 
+3 25.7 59 99 

79 29 109 
a -4 8.7b 4.4 69 

-1 ' 32 5-1 6.9 

102 SOV ASS Leisure 
368 136 Ass News 

■13 Ass Paper 91 
54 AUdns Bros 70 
77 Atiwoods PLC 141 
25 Ault ft Wlborg 54 
20 ' Automotive Pd 38 

 67 Avon Rubber 126 
184V 65V B.A.T. Ind Z44 
40 22 BBA Gn> 36 

268 138 BET Dfd S6 
360 210 srcc 233 
35 13 BL PLC 31 

239 146 BOC 208 
595 318 BPB Ind 
111 3SV B P C C 93 
100 66 BPM Hldgs 'A* 98 
18 OV BSG Int 16 

126 43V BSR PLC 126 
527 312 BTR PLC 507 
178 87 Babcock Int 159 
108 50 BaggerldxeBr* 106 
17 3V Bailey C.H. Ord 12V 

28= 170 Baird W. 2E0 
98 27V Bairsto* Eves 78 

119 78 Baker Perkins 
60 52 Banro Ind 
UV 5V Barker ft Dobson 9V 

830 27® Barlow Rand 7G0 
276 113V Barratt Devs 212 
36 21 Barrow Hepbn 28 
44 23V Barton Grp PLC 39 
33 7 Bastian Int 15 

1ST 62 Batb ft PTand 142 
39V 24 Bayer £37 

249 172 Beamon Clark 208 
74 24 Beauford Grp 59 
86 70 Beckman A. 

412V 218V Beecham Grp 
174 IOB Beiam Grp 
139 76V Beilway PLC 
190 44 Bemrose Corp 
50V 12 Beoiox Hldgs 

206 119 BertsTds 5. A W 189 
443 32S Best obeli 328 
309 137V Blbby J. 300 

2&V 15V Biackwd Bodge 16V 

97 a -3 
356 -2 

-1 
+6 

-9 
+3 
+2 
-a 

6.4 691X1 
149 49169 
5.7 69 6.9 
7.1 10.2 27.7 
29 2.0 SSA 
19 39 18.1 
21 59 .. 
1.4 XI .. 
99 8.8 21.0 
ZJ 6.9 16.7 

149 6.1 99 
25J 69 169 

8.4 4-ffl 9.3 
518 « 4ft 17.1 39 1X5 

-1 ..e .. 10.0 
89 8.4 .. 

*1, 0.1 09 .. 

3 
VT m -1 
93 

-14 17.1 3.4 18.7 
-3 10.0 6.3 14.® 

6.6 69 139 
.. .. 50.0 

209 79 7.4 
8.8 X0 219 
79 79 89 
4.7 89 16.4 

36.6 4.8 79 
-4 9.3 4.4 109 

3.1 119 279 
3.4b 89 16.3 

-1 

8.6 6.0 1X2 
104 2.8 17J 

129 69 7.6 
5.0 10.0 4.6 
89 10.1 9J 

333 r -10 13.0 39 14-8 
126 
112 
iso 

27 

49 24 219 
lO.t 89.89 
149b 79 89 

0.7 26 31.8 
129 69 79 
199 5.9 13.0 
6.7 2215.0 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Grots 
Dtv Yld 

Price CtKge pence <* P/E 

TJX 
2SS 
154 
242 
142 

12V 

103 

288 105 Habitat 
293 173 Baden 
168 116 Hall EBS 
244 178 Ball M. 
144 83 Balm a PLC f8V Hampstm Ind 

21 Hanlmex Corp 
37 Hanover lav 12s 
91V Hanson Trust 214 -4 

07 44 Hargreaves Grp 88 • -3 
344 143V Harris Q‘nsway 302 -i 

437 Harrison Cm 662 
S3 Hartwells Grp 83 -2 

406 290 Hawker Sldd 332 
37 16 Hawkins ft T*aon 35 

2lo 126 Haynes 180 
55 38 HeidlimSInu 37 
29 12 Helene o£ Ldn 21V 
43 15 Helical Bar 4D 
09 72 Henly's as -1 
A 93 Hepwortfa Cer 133 -1 
40 15 Herman Smith 40 f3i Hestalr 57 -1 

25 Hewden-Stuart 31 ^1 
45 HewinJ. 99 

62 38 Bicktng Fcnjt 66 
340 121 Higgs ft HIH 334 HI 
135 65 Hill C Bristol 75 
220 142 Hillards 2»3 

233 Hinton A 236 
238 Boechst 380 

22 Hollas Grp 27 
  78 Hopklnsotu 101 
235 131 Horizon Travel 158 
222 148 Hse ol FTaser 204 

15 Howard Mach 15 

-4 7.6 2.718.4 
+2 129 49 8.4 
HZ 189 7j 69 

89 39119 
29 X8 229 

■*V Lib 8.6 129 
-3 . .e .. 39 

2.6 29 479 
69b 34 17.0 
5.7 69 109 
8.1 2.7 11.0 

443 6.712.0 
69 7.6 64 

14.0 44 9.0 
1.4e 44 .. 

139 7.7 17.7 
4931X6 79 
2J 94 139 

o'.i* 64 „ 
8.0 6.0 UJ 
0.7 LB 159 
A fib 84 3.8 
X8 59 23.7 
39 39 7.Z 
29 49 .. 

124 34 8.7 

45 
120 

•HL 
>1 
-3 

27 
178 133 Howden Group 161 

13 

49 2.4 10.7 
1L4 49 7.6 
12.6 X6Z3.6 
49 159 6.9 
8J 8.0 69 
5.1 39 69 

10.7 59 164 
.. .. 19 

_69 39 9.0 
6>TnHudaons Bay C2V • H, 30.9 2.4 

n BunUeJrfi CTrp 164 
73 Hutch WTisDip 220V -2V 

29 1.7 34.6 

361 
47 
86 

368 
23 

120 76 Blag den Ind 104 
550 383 Blue Circle lad 441 

86V Blundell Perm 144 
361 300 Boase M.P 

62 35 Bodycote 
SB 53 Booker McCon 

295 151 Boots 
7 Bortbwick T. 
4V Boulton W. 

260 151 Bowater Corp 
310 1S5 Bowthrpe Hldgs 295 
180 100 Brailhwalie 175 

25 Bremner 38 
85 Brent Cbem Int 134 

264 170 Bril Aerospace 2U 
211 87V Brit Car Auetn 185 
236 119 Bril Home Scrs 205 

22 Brit Syphon 45 
190 125 Brit Vita 
620 3SJ Broken Hill 

16 Brook St Bur 
48 Brooke Bond 

0 Brooke Tool 
13 Brotherbood P. 
64V Brown ft Taws* 
18 BBKiH) 
17 Brawn J. 
37 Bryant Hldgs 

343 154 Burnt 
58 48 Burgess Prod 

43 

8.6 89 14.4 
28.1 59 5.4 
8.6 6.0 8.4 
6.4 l.B 30.6 
49b 9.1 59 
59 69 BU 

149 59129 

122 
66 
67 

+1 
-8 

-1 

34 
72 
32 

146 
92 
88 
66 
75 

185 
4H2 

32 
67V 
10 
13 h 
76 * 
74V 
27 
57 

343 
48 

-2 
-1 
-2 

0.1 19 .. 
11 JL 5.0 99 
59 2.0 199 

13-0 7.4 6-0 
3J. 89 289 
39 2.7 349 

12-1 5.7 .. 
79 39 16.0 
79 3.715.7 

T.7 49139 
-6 229 49 79 

0.1 0.4 .. 
-V 55 89 149 

..e .. 16.7 
49e289 .. 
59 79 79 

-9l 1.4 19 189 

3.1b 59 6.8 
129 3.7139 
5.0 10.4 49 

9V 6V1 Burnell H‘shire £7k* • -V 25.0 39 5.6 
361 372 130 Burton Cn> 

24V 12 Butterfld-Harry 22V ♦V 
119 39159 
0.7 39 .. 

,82 42 ICL 74 
(139 82 IDC Grp 137 

65V 36V IMI 36 
140 51 lb-nock Jobnsen 138 

1530 272 Imp Cbem Ind 494 
131 60 Imperial Grp — 
74 38V Ingaii Ind 

, 70 11 Ingram H. 
]431 236 Initial PLC 
(243 168 Int Paint 
1328 196 ISC 
638 285 Int Thomson 
818V 690 Itoh Bdr 

8® 12 Jacks W. 
3i 20 James U. lad 

liim 99 Jardue M’son 
350 zu Jama J. 

63 22 Jessups 
22 6 Johnson ft F B 

340 186 Johnson Grp 
pso 230 Johnson Matt 
1376 98 Johnston Grp 

96 70 Jones (Ernestl 
102 64 Jourdan T. 
so 35 Kalamazoo 

205 135 Kelsey Ltd 
lUT 56 Kenning Mir 
|375 228 Kode Int 
, 54V S3V Kwlit Fit Hldgs 47 
331 2U Kwlk Save 55c 273 

77 44V LCP Hldgs 70 
144 39V LHC Int 132 
182 113 LWT Hldgs A' 159 
215 127 Lad broke 202 
17» 46 Lalng J. Ord 

47 0o "A" 

C —E 

194 
63 
72 
16 
48 
56 
38 

154 

435 214 Cable A Wireless 422 
131 85 Cadbury Sch 107 
142 7B CalfynS 1M 
143 100 (Thread R'byOrdUQ 
280 90 Cambridge Elec 263 
320 ISO Can 0’sess Pack 310 
64V 17 Capper Neill 17V 
74 43 Carclo Eng 72 

268 205 Carlton Coin 268 
82 10 Carpels Ini 77 

.59 Carr J. (Dont J74 
28 Causlon Sir J. 63 
38>z Cement Rdstone 47 

8 Cen ft Sheer 14 
17V Centreway Ind 48 
37 Ch'mbn & Hill 50 
16 Chloride Grp _ 27 
81 Do 7V9b Cnv Pf 110 

282 118 Christies Int 282 
194 99 Chubb ft Sons 18? 
310 170 Church ft Co 
20S 162 Clltfords Ord 
133 101 Do ANY 
165 108 Coalite Grp 
77V MV Coats Paions 

323 m Collins W. 
283 165V Do A 

58 38 Comben Grp 48 
38 25 Comb Eng Sirs 38 
73V 15V Comb Tech 

360 102 Comet Grp 
80 40 COdder Int 

205 121 Cookson Grp 
65V 35 Cope Allman 
27 19 Copsoo F. 

280 176 Coslain Crp 
102 67 Courtaulds 

18 C'wan da Groot 26 
26V Cowle T 35«* 
82 Crest Nicholson 105 
72 Croda Int isa 
39 Do Dfd 64 

160 100 Cropper J. 157 
153 70 Crouch D. 70 
130 62 Crouch Grp 
83V W Crown House 

46 

-2 

-B 

4V 

109 2.4 219 
7JJ 69 99 
6.4 4.9- .. 
39 3.0 209 
7J. 2.7 209 
9.4 39 69 

-2 

4*1 

♦1 
43 
49 

39 X7 229 
3.1 49 13.7 
7.4 199 69 
0.4 39 .. 
29b 69. .. 
4.1 89109 
..e •• 

162 
102 
161 
08V 

321 
281 

-2 
-9 

38V 
298 
54 

198 
60 
26 

220 
97 

109 39 449 
89 5.0 109 

139 49129 
■7.7 49 8.7 
7.7 7.6 59 
79 49 89 
6.0 89 59 

12.1 39 10-S 
12.1 4.3 18.1 
39b 79 119 
29 79 .. 

308 
 81 

192 77 Crystalate Hldgs 18I 
159 62V Cum'ns En Cv £150 
90 56 Dale Electric 84 

384 262 Dalgety 348 
28V 13 Dana £27V 

253 210 Datas man 213 
231 51V Davies A New 223 
113 67 Davis G. I Hldgs) 103 • 
172 45 Davy Corp 45 
140 67 Debcnhams 123 
735 445 DC La Rue 605 
57 39 Della Grp 91 

128 44V Dewhirs I. J- 128 
260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 220 

92V «2V Dobson Park 62V • 
90 57 Don) Hldgs 

58V Dora Ini Cr^ 120   
80 56 Douglas R — 
50*i 26V Dowd ft Mills 

II? Dowry Grp 

84 
113 
77 
44 

334 
SI 
64 
35 

OV* 

100 41 Drake ft Scull 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 
ST 15 Duple Int 
29V 14V EBBS £2U>I 

152 77 E Mid A PTWA149 
105 EB El ecu Hldgs 85 
158 111 EIS 15® 
298 140 Elcctrocoiups 260 

19 TV Electrolux B- flp. 
99 55 E2ectr*nlc Rent 57 

116 22 Elliott B. 34 
213 107V ElllS ft Evcrard 204 

33V 2IV EUls A Gold 30V 
46 IS EJsrra ft Robbins 34 

110 48 Empire Stores 58 
44 18V Energy Serv '37V 

225 137 Eng China Clay 213 
40V 12Vz Ericsson £37 
88 34V Erlth ft Co 85 
86V 52V Euro Ferries 74V 

370 124** Eurothenn Int 323 
110 73 Evode Group » 
363 235 Ext el Grp 

•i 

73b 29.18.6 
5.7 10.6 59 

139 7.0 38.4 
29 49 .. 
lib B9 6-9 

17.1 79 79 
49 49 89 
23 11.® .. 
29 8.1 79 
4 J X3 10-8 

10.0 99 159 
.. 9.4 

99 3-2 79 
.. .. 179 

19 69 89 
7 J 9-3 22.4 
4.0 2-2 22-2 
375 29 .. 
5.0 6-ffl 1X1 

31.4 9.0 9.6 
104 39 30.4. 
3.Zb 1J 27.0 

12.7 5.7 59 
5.7 59 169 
5- 3011.7 99 
9.7 79 149 

33.6 5J 12.6 
4.9 9.5 89 
1J XI 259 
59 39 1X3 
7.4 11JJ 99 
6- 1 7919.3 
5.7 5_1 79 
29 39 ,. 
29 03 129 
SA 4.1 mo 
49 S3 9.6 
29 49 -- 
«Ue 03 .. 
291 03 .. 
5.7 39 149 
5.0 59 9.4 
73 49 10.4 
43 1-7 28.0 

mo 4.3 16.7 
4.6 83 20-6 

-1 

-a 

5 

331 

-1 
-3 
-1 
-2 

89 43 209 
33bl03 99 
O.le 0.4 .. 
03 0-3 .. 
1.4 39 439 

123b 5.7 179 
62.5 X7 66.7 
33 3.9 309 
49 8.4 89 
4.6 1.4 293 
2.9 29 99 

143 4318.7 

F —H 
48 

119 
126 

122 

158 
137 

78 

82 
126 

60 31 FUC 
135 94 rarvfew Eat 
164 124 Farmer S.W. 
170 89 Fenner J. H. 
136 76 Ferguson Ind 
889 310 Ferranti 
92 25 Fine Art DftV 

120 63 Finlay J. 
3 1 Flnslder ■ 

96 48 First Castle 
740 15*1 Plsons 
185 73 Pitch UveU 

16 Fleet Hldgs 
102V Flight Remd 
90 Fogarty B* w 

192 44 Ford Utr BDB 183 
174 107 Formlnster 
217 106 Fosecp Min 
92 SO . Foster Bros _ 

140 111 Fes h ergl U A B 112 
82 25 fYimctB Infl 39 

142 60 Freemans PLC 
140V 83 French Kler 
173 85 Frledland Doggt U3 
71 34 Galll lord g 
92 60 Garnar Booth S3 

196 118 .Geers Gross UO 
138V GEC 222 
99V Do F Bate £M1V 
53 Gel lot    M 
92 Gen Mtr BDR 247 
29 Gestotncr *A* 
28 Glevos „ 

.30 Gin ft DiXCfus 
-S’* 2!“® 81 59 Gloerop PLC 

123 79 Glynwed _    
181 91 Gordon ft Gotch l®0 
232 164 Granada ‘A* 190 
388 175 Grand Met PLC 340 
132 32 c rattan PLC 34 
641 433 Gt Uni V Stares 543 
636 428 Do A 540 
142 86 Grlpperrods 128 
159 83V Grosveuor Grp 145 
178V 113 CRN 163 
142 -71 HJ4.T Grp 
172 108 HTV 132 

619 0-5 
-1 36 

in 
3 

88 
695 
155 
91 

W «+l 

7J 89 6.0 
139 113 59 
7.1 8.0 7.4 
83b 6.7 89 
79 19189 
49UX9 139 
7.0 69 99 

-1 29 2911-9 
-10 179b 29 18.7 
-1 1X48 7 A 149 
-1 39 39 6-4 

29 1.4 23.1 
3.7 39 .. 

IW-’i 
80 

247 
70 

100 
185 110 GUI 

96 -2 
-S 

99 

73 49 99 
10.0 73 239 
49 89 139 
8.6 7.7184 
29 73 .. 
59 99103 
65 39 8.6 
iJ 59 9.7 
39 63 89 
95 1X2 69 
3.7 39189 
39 L717.6 

1144 113 .. 
89 10.0 109 
34 24 .. 
19 49 .. 
39 S3 99 

12.0 79159 
109 19 30-4 
73 123 119 

-V M3 109 8.7 
+3 10.7 99 3.4 

79 4.0149 
-1 129 3-7 133 
-4 19 49 12.7 
-1 189 SJ 12.5 
-I 189 39 129 
« 5.0 39 83 
.. 73 59199 

-2 113 79 19.7 
43 29 2X2 

-1 13.7 104 69 

I —N 

310 

75 
96 
32 

185 
no 
370 

■* 

-1 

177 
139 
60 

140 

89 Laird Grp 
t Elliot IB Lokeft  

«o Lambert. H'wth 
291 135V Lx pone Ind 
272 130 Lawrence W. 
48 24 Lawtex 

133 
152 
ira 
27 

3 
-* 
-7 
-1 

10V IxtJ. 
Lee CM 

6 68 
294 
418 

s 
T3V 
53 
92 
72 

168 

95 
144 
318 • 
255 
“V 

Lee Cooper 
Leigh Int 
Lep " 
Lex 
Lliley 

_ 27 Llncro It 
304 165 Unfood HI 
481 226 Uak House 

76 Ldn * M land 
42V Ldn ftNkheni 
34V Ldn Brick Ce 
36 Longton Inds 
66 Lonrbo 
42 Lookers ' 

196 lift Lovell Hldgs 
iso 58 Low ft Bonar 116 
236 122 Lucas Ind 344 
107 Lyles S. 
165 57 MFI Furn 
570 134 UK Electric 
325 233 ML Hldgs 

30V 14V MY Dm , . 
291 ISO1 McCorquodala 263 
148 36 Macfarlane 147 
56 23 Mcln«mey Prop 58 
07 39 MackayH. _ 66 

133V 92V McKectmle BrosllT 
41 Maephersqp D. 61V 
92 Magnet ft S'ttuw 174 

UO 79 Man Agcy Music 113 
230 108 Marcbwlel 202 
ZS6 123 Marks ft Spencer H» 
73 35V Harley PLC 66 
31 29 Marling Ind 33V 
50 30 Marshall T Lax 30 
48 23 Do A 27 

166 78 Marshalls HCs 163 
m 123 Martin News 168 
188 213 Marion air 275 
.72 90 Matthews B. 167 
68 S3 Medmlnsrer ’ 54 

868 215 Menzles J. 3m 
250 140 Metal Box 228 

88 33V Metalrax 55 
68 56 Meyer Int 153 • -2 
68 28 Midland Ind 38 -2 
.48 82 MW atm Lets 121 
37 41 Mining Supplies 50 
» 33 Mitchell Colts 33 
86 17 Hobo Orp 43 

45 0.1 0.2159 
89 6.4 119 

-V 59 89 79 
.. 6.4 4.7 ., 

-4 279 59 249 
-1 10.4b B.5 A4 

49 69 18.0 
45   

431 • *9 189 4912.4 
181 -2 79 3.9 8.7 
SB6 • .. 29 0-7 .. 
628 -2 229 39179 
700 .. 89 19 .. 

47 -l .. .. 9.7 
28 -. 19 69159 

131 -5   
320 .. 229 69 89 

55 49b 7.8 89 
7V ..* .. .. 

8.6 29 99 
149 591X8 
5.7 19139 
5.6 7.4 259 
89 89139 
39 6.9189 

11.4b 69 129 
99b 8.4 7.4 

11.4 3.122.7 
29 4.6 229 
9.0 39 359 
5.1 79159 
49 3918.0 

159 99 129 
11.4 5.7159 
4.1 2.7- ... 
49 2.7 .. 
69 59 59 

89? 59 89 
1299 49199 
139 59 69 

09* 69 89 
49 33 59 

.. X4 L6 .. 
• .. 25.0 8.4 269 

-3 U9 3.6139 
49 44 99 

.. 49 63 22.7 

.. 229 74 143 

.. 189 44 18.0 
-1 119 8.0 20.4 

T -IV 69 63119 
-IV 34 33 8.7 
-I L4b X7 .. 
.. 129 14-fl .. 

59 79 5.7 
-2 89 39 89 
-2 79 82 494 
-1 123 83 .. 

89 9.4 94 
-3 44 39229 

lX4b 34 199 
104 34 84 
09 0.7 .. 

13.6 5910.7 
5.6 39154 
54 8.7 X7 
3.7 8.7 164 

10.4 84 03 
64 94 374 
5.4 39 19-0 

124 1X1 103 
39.7 54 129 
73 3.7 194 
34 9.4 289 
19 44 44 

, 48 34 Ocean Wilsons 40 
383 347 Octopus Publish 383 

UV OgilvyftM £36*. 
1226 331 Owen Owen 153 
{«3 165 Pactrol Elect 3M 
2H 115 Parker Knoll ‘A* 218 
180 123 Paterson Zoch 130 
180 123 Do A NY 130 
bos 188 Pauls ft Whites as 
1365 205 Pearson ft 500 339 
304 176 Pegler-Han Z78 

64 30 PenUacd Ind 54 
18 8 Pentos 17 

|10« 78 Perry H. Mtr* 91 
37 16 Pblcom 34 
97V 43V Philips Fin 5V £E8V 
12»Vl 4Vi Philips Lamps HIV 

235 145 PlfCO Hldgs 195 
233 145 Do A 170 __ ... 
301 148 PUklngton Brea 236 • -10 154 8.4 T9 
340 73V PJfMurama 308 -5 84b Z7 189 

1764 345 Ptrssear 692 -7 8.6b 14 20.4 
, 76V 33V DoADR £75V 
(203 94V Plysn 201 3.8 1918.8 

35V 3V Polly Peck £16 .. 23.7 1.0 UA 
590 495 Portals Hldgs 567 .. XU 34139 
146 96 Portsmih News 143 5.4 3.7 6.4 
266 211V Powell Duttryn 242 • -2 38.4b 8.4 10.9 
73 53 PreedyA. 61 5.0 84 8.8 

198 124 Presage Grp 184 94 54 109 
770 250 Pretoria P Gem 770 .. 284 3.4 74 
172 78 Pritchard Serr MOV -3V 44 2.6 22.4 

242 

UV • 
145 
90 

390 • 

-2 
8.6 54 84 
84 54 79 

1X4 4416.4 
.. 7J 44 04 

5.9 194 9.7 
-5 79 2310.8 
-19 16J 7.2 0.0 
-1 3.0 5.4 134 

5.4 34 1X0 
3.7 94 149 
94 84 .. 

+1 ..e .. .. 
54 15.7 99 

.. 04 9.6144 

1982(83 
High Lew Company 

Gross 
Dir VW 

Price Okie peace 4 P/E 

, 30 17 Modem Eng 
irt 119 UBIIM 
047 54 MoohA. 

7 4 Momecatlnl 
50 18 Montfon Knit 

UOV 66 More OTetwJS 
1129 78 Morgan Croc 
6u JWi Mowlens J. 
090 139 MuMtead 
iiSz BT I55S Ktvn 
25V 17V Nablgeo 
37 17 Neffl J. 

315 135 Newmarit L. 
1 91 News lot 

248 88 Norcros 
108V 77 KEZ 
\204 136 Nttu) Food* 

30 
134 
135 

-1 
-1 

XX3 8.4 3.7 
S.7 4j2 

imoa 
High Low Company Price Chin penes V P« 

84 

30 
78 

Zl« 
3*0 

-2 44 5.6124 
-2 104 84324 
.. 15.0b «J 10.1 

i-4 5.7 49 12.4 
4.1 3L7 94 

.. 148 3 8 104 
UO 

£2SV 
38   

200 .. 179b 8.6 7.7 
2ZJ k .. 9.4 44 .. 
142 9.9 8.4 9A 
100 -IV U 0.8 8.6. 
152 -2 8.0 4.7 1X7 

 , . 74 34 104 
188 242 SurdUftF'COCfc 142 -0 44 39 124 

90V 29V No-Swin Ind 57 *2 39 5.4 33J 

[250 124 Kott* . 2M 

o—s 
*1 44 104 T.0 

.. 11.4 3.0 .. 
.. MS S3 184 

-5 44 44 .. 
.. 8.0 40 23.7 

-4 10. T 44 12.4 
6.4 44 44 
0.4 44 44 

.. 11.4 44 224 
-4 ifl.0 4.7 84 
.. UJk &Z 64 

n 2.0 44 84 

-i' 54b 54 T> 
.. 0.7 29 19J 
.. 575 64 .. 

-V 44.9 S3 30.0 
74 34 84 

-12 74 4.4 74 

£93V 
39 
40 
78 -V 

477 • -2 
289 -1 

«6V *V 
45 

168 
162 
40 

48 
140 
88 

128 

37 
310 
950 

24 

80 
64 
16 

245 
133 

78 

£ 
-2 

33*i* 17V Quaker Oats 
40 26V Queens Moat 
47 30 Quick B ft J 

, 84V 39V K-F9J. Grp 
614 348 Racai Elect 
204 104 Rank Org Ord 
69V 48 HEM 
SB 34 Rauicrs 

ao m 3®3 
465 248 Bechnz ft Colmn 433 
153 88 Hedfeara Nat 88 
283 151 Red) and 238 
54 28 Redman Beesan 23 

63 Bwl A. 151 
57 Do A NV 148 
19 Reed Exec 

328 238 Reed Int 
975 x;o Ramies Cons 

21 Rertold 
7»i Rentokll Crp 133 
83 Renwtck Grp 48 *1 

, 76 Restmar Grp 123 
615 425 Ricardo EUg 613 
209 83 Eller Leisure 204 • -3 

29 RodtwareGrp 30 
38 Rotaflex 62 

5 Rotaprint 13V 
98 D« liv% Cony 235 
73 Rotbrou* Int *B* 115 
43 Rotorfc PLC 65 

290 135 RouUedgeftK 165 
44 25 Rowimaon Sac 29 

252 154 RowQtxae Mac 222 
185 130 Rowton Hotels 185 
195 125 Royal Wares 185 
123V 79 Rugby Cement 85 
156 139 5GB Cm 130 

16V 8V SKF '3C 
520 233V Saatchl 
450 2S0 SalasbuiyJ. 
235 133 Sale Tltaey 
131 89 Samuel H. A’ 
55 29 Sangen 

277 131 Scapa Grp 
405 153V SelloJos C. H. 440 

79 54 S-Z-E.T. 67 
107 77 Scottish TV ‘A' 104 

20>V* SbuSeacu Inc OSh 
104V 53V Sear* Hldgs 
322 122 Securtcor Grp 
319 113 Do NV • 
334 13BV SecuritySarv 
332 137V Do A 
14V 8V SeUncoort 
57 SI Serck 
34V U Shaw Carpets 
02 166 Slebe Gorman 
85 40 SUriitnlthl 

453 328 Simon Eng 
193 113 Sirdar 

7B 41 600 Group 
423 240 Sketchier 
174 76V Smith ft Neph 

11T 3 J UJ 
1.9u S3 12.9 
u u .. 
49b 5.4 13.7 
7.9 L6UJ 

IX4b 69 17.6 
53 83 73 
33 73 .. 

1X6 3315.4 
15.4 33133 

.. 33 
113 4313.6 

4.9 33 143 
43 33 143 
O.l 0.4 .. 

20.0 63 6.8 

2-Bell-9 .. 
23 L7 30.4 

».«* 7.0 163 
13.4 2-2 15.7 
53 23 323 
.. .. 8.7 

39 59 89 
09 6.7 63 

ISA 7.0 .. 
63 5.7 3.7 
5.0 7.T 63 

m 
500 
386 
195 
111 

38 
258 

-1 
♦1 

03 53 S3 
12.8 5.7109 
103 5.4 473 
123 6315.4 
73 83 83 
S3 83 8.6 

62.4 43 43 
93 13 283 
7.7 2-0 183 

123 8.4 5.8 
83 AO 323 

170 
43 
71 

140 

21 Strong ft Fisher 97 
91 Sum lent Sanr 186 
IT Sutctttfc Srinau 32 
23. Suer Elec 30 
S3 Swlromcmc'A' 137 

a W 93 * A 

2.5 5.0 

T—Z 
17V 13V TDK. 15V 

183 90 T7 Group 142 
, 77 14 TACK 77 
108 48 TSL Therm ®nd 55 
25U|» 16V Takeda BDR £21V 

TV 2V Tklbex Grp _4V 
463 199 Tarmac PLC 422 

im Tito ft Lyle 323 
000 480 Taylor Woodrow 535 
85 43 Tel erosion 7s 
84 41V Do 'A' ■ 75 

233 126 Telephone Hem 233 
149 51 Tesco 138 

, 94 44 Textured Jersey 66 
567 380 Thorn EMI PLC 532 
HIV 38V Tilbury Grp 90 - - ... _ 
292 110 Tilling T. 278 -11-5 14J» 5.1 12-4 
39V 12 Time Products 14V 
30 16V Tomkins F. B. 3o 
42V 29 Tootal M> 
82 18 Totcr Kemriry 24 

-90 96 Trafalgar Hoe 178 
233 173 Transconi Ser* 186 

Gl 16 Trans Paper ft 
-00 64 Transport Dee 9gV 
358 162 Tracts ft Arnold MS 
188 26 Trent Bldg*. US 

-1 

-1 

a -2 

99 03 35.8 

”253 

173 9.1233 
.. .. 479 

15.7 3.7143 
3L9 0-2 03 
2T3 09 10.9 
3.0 33 U3 
2.6 33 113 
7.1 3.125.1 
5.9 33 113 
5.7 8.7 43 

20.8 S3 15.7 
5.T S3 83 

*1 13 6.4 73 
3.4 9.7 7.1 

104V 56 Trident TV'A' 83 
31 Trlefus ft Co 31 
12 Triplex Found 2® 

JSS U® Trust Hse Fbrtc 172 
169 20 Turner Ncwall 56 
303 US TUrriff 

UBM 

*3 

$ 
+2 

03 .44 
345 240 L'EI PLC 

91 28 UKO Int 
115 80 U ideate 

Unllc 868 559 

236 
73 

253 
89 

HI 

62 
131 
107 
96 
24 

42 

   Jcrer 
33V HPj* Do NV 

230 100 Unllrch 
138 106 Utd Biscuit 153 
270 145 utd News 205 
491 34 Utd SctemUlc 466 
,117 51 Valor US 
445 173 Verrengtng Ref 395 
172 77 Vickers 111 
49V 29V Volkswagen £49 

24B W Vesper 235 
91 33 Wamdn 9o 

113 63 Wanm Ind Ul 
40 Walker J. Gold 84 
30 Do NV U 
35 Ward ft Gold 7* 
46 Ward White 97 
78 Warrington T. 88 
14 Waterford Glass 23V 

218 130 Wauaouchs 201 
188 158 Watts Blake 166 
106 46 Wearwell 

37 WWaters Crp 
25 Weir Crp 
30 Do HFF Conv 
16 Wellman Eng _ 
92 Westland PLC 144 
70 Wests Grp Int 87 • S 
25V Wh-lock Bar 31 -1 
5 Wfaeway Watson 9 

ST Whltecroft 122 
32. Whlttlngham 74 

345 168 WhOlM&e FU 295 
218 98 Wlgftfl H. ' 210 
113 73 Wiggins Grp 79 
457 45 WUkes J. 348 
ISO 85 Wilts G. ft Sons 158 
I47V 84V Wlrapey G 125 
620 358 Wsley Hughes 509 
39 7 Wood S. W. 14 

377 159 Wonlworth Hldgs 234 
390 278 Yarrow ft Ce 3®s 
92 69 Zettcra 77 

n.9 6.7 OJ 

. fl130.8 

7A ZJ 133 
2.7 1.4 30.4 
6.4 7.7 21J 
0.2 0.6 .. 
1.4* 7 J . . 

10.7 IL219.9 
0.4 0.0 .. 
8J 3.5 5.6 
3 1 4.0 35.5 
7.1 3.8 394 
.. 31.0 

9.3 8.4 7.6 
*3 41.2 SJ 9J 
+V* 159 5.6 7.6 
-a 3.7 2-9 4X1 
+1 8 J 5.3 10J 

. 17 J 6J 14 J 
-5 6.4 1.4 39.8 

5.0b 43 S.t 
.. 283 73 33 

-3 11.4 103 63 

-1 

156 

65V 
12 

133 
ISO 

59 s 
£ 

T.l 3.0 ZIU 
0.7 « .. 
8.6 7.TUJ 
0.7 1.1 .. 
0.7 1.4 .. 

.23 3.7 .. 
33 8.1 U.O 
83 103 9.7 
1.7 73 83 
7.4 3-7 93 
5.4 3.215.4 
4.1 83 7.9 
13 4.4123 
3.8 123 - 43 
5.6 . 
0.1b 0.6 .. 

1M 7.7 5.4 
6.0 6.9 23.9 

e -X' . 7 A*, ftf 6.8 
7.1 ’8.8 JJ 
6.7-'s.r a 31 .a 

-s ■ ■ . .0 - 
.: 4.4 33 9J 

1X4 73 93 

8.6b 33 36 0 
12.9 43 204 
3.9 53 10.0 

*-i7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

99 
317 
314 
331 
329 

SP 
30 

312 
85 

418 
179 
55 

418 
165 

+2 
-8 

294 149 Smith W.K.*A* 252 
51 

370 

41 
29 

025 
212 

87 31 Do “B" 
433 328 Smiths Ind 

44 Smurflt 
24V Sola Vlscosa 
14 Solicitors Law 

655 2SB SotbebyPJI. 
U5 139V Splnuc-fiarco 

14 ftalta Poets ao 
86 Stag Furniture 109 
40 SUMS PLC . 78 

334. 143V Standard Tel 396 
37 Stanley A. G. 37 
®S Steel Bros 3W 

222 127 Steetley Co 304 
35 Stain berg 21® 
30 Streeters 29 

10.1 3J 10.4 
20 J 4.7 17.2 
4.7 7.0 3.7 
UJ 10X 6J 
28.7 L5 6J 
4.0 4.0 14-fl 
1ft ffl.S 51J 
1ft 0.051.1 
325 1J 30.8 
3J LO 30.6 
o.e su .. 
4ft SJ 10.4 
2X 7-111.4 

w i sft t*i 
3.6 4ft 8.7 

18ft 4J BJ 
6ft SJ 10ft 
7J 13ft .. 

17.1 4115.4 
Sft Sft 19 J 
Sft 3.4 16 J 
X7 3ft 16ft 

25.7 42 10ft 
5J 5.7 12J 

3Sfl 160 Akroyd ft Sot 353 
48 27 ATgyle Trust 37 

1114 . 38 Boustesd Jg 
8G»J 36V Bril Arrow   86V 

tea 338 Dally Mall .TO 658 
|653 333 Do A 653 

52 Electro Inv so 
. 109*1 Hog ASSOC Grp 160 
1753 173 Ex co Int 593 

79 32 Exploration T8 
14>i 9 First Charlotte UV 
54 35 Goode DAM Grp 47 

to5 Z3S • Inchcape 3lo 
B35 134 Indenendetillny 328 
boo 266 M A G Crp PLC 495 

SO 27 Manson Flo 28 
45B 280 Martin R.P. 230 
828 3TO Mercantile Hae 84a 
436 238 Mills ft Allen 330 

56 39 Smith Bros 53 
23V 20 Tyndall O'seas £23 

38 wagon Fin ^8 

-a 
-i 

-2 
-a 
43 

82 
-2 
-1 

114 
40 

Oft .. .. 
7ft i 3ft 16ft 
00 
7ft 6.6 29ft 
а. * aft 13.4 
б. 8 2ft 22ft. 
.. .. 3X6 

18.4 4ft Sft 
mo 4ft 3X7 

30.6 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rate* 
(dose) 

Market rates 

NewYorft 5X^»-US® 5X073  
Montreal xtftTBO-xsaao SXKSO-XBSXO 
Amsterdam 4J8V-441VG 4ftM-4ft0Va 
Brussels 78JM8-8W 7K.6J-7R.7K . 
Copenhagen l4.Qe-n.iBk 24ftl-Uft3k 
Dublin X243O-l_2S10p X2435-X344SP 

3.92-3.94VDI 3.03fo-3ft3Vui 
179.25-180.7Sc 179.TT5-iaO.25e 
224ft5-225JS0p 224-35-234.65p 
23S4«2332Zr 2325W5937^dr 
iift*-n.20k ixi«v-ixigk 
U.77-llft2f 1X77V1X78V 
lXTDV-iXTSVk ll.71-U.73b 

_ Min 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon- 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

27.33-27.73*Ch 37 J5-37j_  
3.24-3-37f 3ft4V3J0Vt 

lmonlh S months 
O.Ql-O.OOcdixc 0-12-0J7C disc 
o o0c- prem-0-02c disc OftOc prem-par 
lVJVcprcm A-Acprsa 

jssssgsxsm- ^br. 
38ftDp<UtC 107-1250 disc 

'iMfsT * 
msftOBorediac i^JOHorediac 

. .aSMEn. U3-80y pr cm 302-374yprem 
ijt-lOgro prem .. 33-agropreni 
1V-1VC prem " 

Effective exchange rote compared to IMS. was 645 op 41 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearing Banks Base Bate 9W> 

Discount MM LeaniK 
Overnight: HigfeO 

Week Fixed: FV9V 

Treasury BflladHitbt 
Selling 

3 moothi 3 months B^u 
3 months 9b* 3 months 9V 

Australis : 
. Bahrein 
Finland - 
Greece• 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malays}* 
.Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arahia 

L7445-L7596 
-0J7B0-0J7B0 
8jrau-<ijoo' 
usjiMaofto- 

10ftQB5-16ft095 

Slngpore 
South All Africa 

0.44784 ftSCQ 
3J5HWJ810 

no-za 
ISIUJU] 
EJ64HJ945 
3-2435-X2733 
lftffiKKLft84Q 

Prime Bank BOM ff is*) Trades (DUft> 
1 month x month HPn . 

. 2 months 10V 

Dollar Spot Rates 
2 months 
3 months £i*-8V 3 months 10H* 
6 months 6 mouths 

Local Anthsrity Bands 
1 month Intel? - 7 months 10JV 
2 mouths lOV-S 
3 months 10V-9 
4 months 10V-9 
5 months. lovfti 
8 months 1WV 

8 months 10-SV 
9 months 10V-10V 

10 moflUU 10V-UV 
lOVIO1* 11 months  

12 months 10V-ZOV 

Secondary Mks. £CD Batesf%t 
1 monUi^ 9”tyftb* .0 months 104$ 

* Irtiand 
t Canada. . . 

, Netherlands 
Belgium - 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden-. 
Japan 
Austria ' 
Switzerland 

X2207-1JHT7 
L2306-L2K® 
2ft7T0-2ft188 

9.2325-9 J375 
2-3695-2-5705 
n7.00-UA.00 
146.7IW14S.85 

i52i.n-i5aaLM 
7JJ00-7J15O 
7.7100-7.7150 
7.8680-7JST10 

3.12554. mo 

3 mouths 12 months 104thi 
* Inland Quoted In US currency. 
+ Canada fttnsmsmMM 

_ ■ Local Authority Market (<M 
2 days 9V 3 months 9Uu 
7 days 9V 8 months BV 
1 month 9V 1 year 10V - 

Euro-$ Deposits 

_ ... . InterbMkMarbet W 
Orcrnlght: Opon?V ClowTV 
l woo* 9*urFu, 6 moo ltd U 
1 month 9V4V 9 months 10 
3 months 9*1*4% L2 months 10 

we meuth, ssfob; three men 
six months. lCH**l(Pi*. 

Gold 

First doss Flaxaee BoosesfMkx Rat««> 
3 months S*bt 6 months HPu 

Finance Boaae Bare BauUV4 

Geld' fixed: am. 3413.75 <an ounce); 
pm, *410.75 done. Uixse. 

42SSS3SWSK co*n* ^ 

uSSSSSST 
* Excludes YAT 

-1 

56 
158 

wage 
TO Yule Catto 

31ft 6.1 45 
1.4 Sft 25ft 
l.B 2J ... 
23 2.6 2X1 

44 J 6.7 13.7 
443 6J13.6 
4.75 5ft 22.5 

. 43b Z7 133 
-25 AO 13 39.4 
♦1 2ft 1517.7 

.. aife SJ .. 

.. L4 3.0 8.3 
-3 25ft 8.4 25.7 
-5 0.7 0-2 .. ■ 

24.3 49 18.9 
+1 1.4 SJ 5 ft 
-8 15.8 3.6 7-6 
-15 22ft 2.6 20.7 
-10 18.6b 4.9 13 7 

435 8.1 2ft 
25.0. 13 .. 

-* 33 6ft 50.5 
.. 3.6 2312.9 

JPB Lew emmur 

Creep 
Dr* YM 

Prtre Ch’iepeora % P'T **»* r 

s* a*ww 
49 New Dartm 00 
U KTbwbtD 

91 Kreriraiab 
  m - Korih Adntk 
IM HE Mth Safe Asotts 
IflB 71 OUAASSomiMd 
293 1ST Pent! and 
250 143 (Mhm - 
711 419 Rohm AS 

~ «M XeUneoSuhan 

2.7b 3.3 

4ri* ^V Rrenio Tty. j 
305 R. I.TA Northern 
1ST 128 BntAMdr 
114   17 am EsptgiH . 
m IX Xcetlnven 
361. 249 sees Mortgan 

M ScotNMtawd 
M Scot NorOtetn 
if SMI trmzM 

226 Sec ADIBCO 
20 Stewart 

213136 
US 90 
122 73 TBi 

135 
77 

40 

106V' 70V TS lad A Oen 
219 Id j* Matwxl Ree 
13» TO* TBrithAoitctce 
m n -TO Pacm«»8Mn 
105 71 TR PNMU 
148 83V TK Tromwogy 
s Sr xnrrmSsr ■ 

200 120 . TntagSec-Cap* 
IX 107 Thtngmu Trust 

IS S 
1» m Utd State* Deb 
m 59 YtMAtRM 
60 38 WempMltKV 

UO 04 Wltan ln« 
125 Young Co law . 

-ft 

* - ■ **** * 

T 

**■ 
,j * 

-jr 

8s 

SHIPPING 
in 1ST A» BrH Ports Ul -2 18.0 42 73 
MB 391V rat A Com 715 ... 19.7 2J 19 3 
7S3 ®4V Caledonia Inv MS -5 18ft 2ft 633 
186 ■ 98 Flabcr J ■ 100 .. 4.0 4ft 8.6 
SIV 33 Jacob* J. 1. - 48 -V 8.7 7.7 at 

UO D ocean Tnuw. . sm -J #J 81 712 
218 106 P A O ■DM™ 180 h -2 14,3 T.712 J 

i ‘ 

.. *4| t 
MINES 
UV 10 Aagta Am Coal 215V 
HA* 3bnAngto AM Cwp m 
09V 24V AngAmOntd riTJH* 
68V am* Anglo Am Me *«V 
48 16 AnloVaal £43 
48 16 TCo 'A* 242 
11a* 3V Wywors _ noV 

293 52 Bracken Mines 240 
44V UV* BuftetSfoOtSlB £41V 

JM Ul CRA 300 
310 16* Charter Con* no < 
so* 314 COBS Gold Fields 834 
Gil IO Dr Been "DM' 587 
23 3V Doorofostetn nflV 
25V 7t*uDrtet«»l*lo ^ > 
UV 3V Durban Rood £23>x 

409 37 East Dana 401 
17>V* 2V R- Ranfftn 'RA 

148 60 HI Ora MA& 
354 38 EtSbura GoM 276 

££u 

14?“ Gold *» 

IB^SxrisbioU . £KV .' 
poV 3ht Johuig Com £91 
19 adMitamax OWV 

® ' 

iji SKIESUI ® 
, 98 43 Malaysia _ 87 
432 a kiBrtevalc Con 

44 15 Metals Ekptor 38 
, 12V 3Vi Middle Wits £UV . 

23a Mlnorco 
SIS 169 Kthgate Explor 350 
432 313 PohS wMVend ^ 
38 10*1 Pre* Brood QOJV* 
41 Pi Pres Mom ^ 04V 

770 155 Rand Mine Prep ,745 
nil* 19. Randfonleln SON 
'385 114 Renlson as® 
wi) 458 mo Tttito zinc ju 
871 114 Rustmburs 612 
34V A lit Helm* 
10V 3V Sen trust 

823 » SA Land 
«3V iflV Southvaal 

320 123 Sungel Best 
115 100 Tanjong Tin 

.. 789 4* 

.i*a 
175 4ft 
ITS 4.3 
158 JJft 

K.7 iu 
-V J44 *J 

> -3 187 3 J 
-10 33.0 6.3 
-11 25.0 3.7 

V 117 84 
4* 187 7ft 

■ft. ”* 

V. 4.6* 2.9 
-4 7.8 2Jt 
-»rt- 231 7.7 

> nen*- 

-V 88ft SJ 

^ 7ft 
-2 5.4b 2 5 
-4* 144 9.7 

449 8J 
351 3ft 

_ 98-3 4ft 
ft* 1B3 65 
-7 31J lift 
-1 1TB S.3 
*1 13.7 3ft 
-ft 3ft 1J 

i** 

-J-'-* • 
. • 7 

- 3.9 4.5 
-XJI 286 .99 

.. 47 2 4 2 
-ft U Jb XT 

.ft-. .. 

-*» soo » 6 
-V, 368 84 
'-4T 20.3* 2.7 
ft* 713 7ft 

• --ji . * 

jMFI'BMft 

'•'J T ' 

‘ ' I 

I 

£37V 

£*d 
310 
ICO 

ft 
ft 

-1 

39 14>> 'Transvaal Cona £35*3 
16V 3»SiUC Invest im ... —   £79V 
34Vi 20V Vaal Reefs   
15V l»nyenterappst £UV* 
35 17 WanMeZCoilltty 21 
18V 2Vi Welkow „ . I8“u 

735 Go W Rand Cons 604 
535 IM Western Areas 434 
43V 10V Western Deep gtgb* 
41V 12 Western RMgS 133V. 

380. IDO Western Mining 245 
31V BV Wlnkethsak - £2KV 
a X2 Zambia Copper 21 

-1 
ft 

34.3b 87 
21.9 3.6 

ft* 309 lift 
ft* 58.7 6.4. 
-10 45.1 87 

198 5 9 
7 3 10 

152* 4J 
75 3 -5 6 
571 7,2 

-H 1L9 2.7 
ft. 37 61 
ft* 3TO 1X.S> -7 L.a '..66 
ft 206 7.1 

I'D • ■» 

»" 

• ft 

1 »J 

OIL 

INSURANCE 
17 11V Alex * Ale* MV 
62 42V Do lift Cnv £38 
15V 13V Am Gen Corp lift 

416' 250 Britannic 398 
173 123 Com Onion 165 
418 300 Eagle Star 416 
686 374 Equity -A Law 60S 
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vi^Ayella^ove target after 1.75% monthly rise 

Surge in moiiey growth ds 
in rates 

rfGity Editors Comment 

Rebel institutions in 
search of power 

9jVnaees Williams, Economics Correspondent 
A ^ *mse in monetary 13.8 percent at annual rate £1J0( 

.^aramor month ■ has- ex- compared with the, 15.7 per cent sfocel 

. . . teagnshed hopes .of a further previously published. The 
»■ ^..CHyOffle* ',* • “A .“i interest rates in the . A detailed breakdown of the while 
■ ^.9JW'?Ll5nRoad ' ■ • ®pmuig.-wedo. It . has also 'money figures will not be wonv 

• * S>eoilaima;ftat Mr available until next week. But fcSS Telephone 01-837.1234 ■ NigelLawson, the, Qumcdlor, separate statistics from the Jowa 

’ *“* shwtly reduce state spend- London clearing hunt* point to said i 
^ !——.■ • * «4Mhis year m an attempt to a.sharp jumpm bankJending last ‘i 

STOCK EXCHANGES)- «gb*fon»tcncd overshoot in- last month, mainly for mongag- nereor 
^—•-!— • / P^ogc borrowing. _ _ - . es and to fermeri, although the later h 

 ■ *Pc. Bank of England said ■ manufacturing sector-also bar- 
y^terd^r that the most widely rowed more. evider 
****** a^asnre' of broad The dealing banks pm the ^Sfo 

HHiajm.22^4 , money, sterling M3, grew by an underlying rise in bank 1«VKTIP tareet 
MtMtnmn US* Lawton: eaimaed 1.75 per «nt in the at MST £lbn' <5d ‘SdSg ?2£ 
35^aawnQ.76 four weeks to mid-June, a much lending by other institutions some; 

FT Index: 691.8 down 10.0 T 
FT GUtm 81.08 down 0>52 watched measure ' of 
Bargains: 22^24 I money. sterling M3, greu 
PitnWam IHH lirtiw ; estimated 1.75 per cent 
95.51 down 0.76 four weeks to mid-June, s 
Tokyo! Nikkei Dow Jones bigger rise than expected. 
Indpx8.928.13 down 4345 
Hottdkong: Hand Seng Index 
1,021.90. down 14tf7 , 
New York: Dow Jones Indus- 
triad Ayerap (latest) 1,21044 

AmfrdMts Index 1462 to 
13 

could swell the total to nearer 
Since February the money ' 

supply has grown at an annual CIIA«.A' M 
rate of 16 per cent, well above ^ll/IrP. ITIQP 
the IT-per cent limit of the 
Goverpmenfs target band. ' 

But changes to the way the Share prices beat a hasty 
figures are adjusted fig seasonal retreat yesterday after the 

£1,500m, more than at any time 
since last autumn. 

The increase in bank lending, 
while, unexpected,, may not 
worry the authorities unduly. 
Industry' loan demand remains 
low, ami the Bank of England 
said in its Quarterly Bulletin 
last , wedc that it expected 
personal borrowing to taper off 
later in the year. 

Much, more worrying is the 
evidence that state borrowing is 
continuing to ran ahead of 
target What at first looked like 
a one-off government spending 
spree at the end of the 1982-83 
financial year appears to have 

MONEY GROWTH 
-FeWuna 

-.-June at annual 
% rate 

Apraafat annual rate. 7-11 
CfliotiBMfccI Englind 

continued into the present year. 

Mr. Lawson said in a radio 
interview last week that there 
were signs that spending was 
running too high. He had earlier 
told the Commons that “at a 

Share index slips below 700-mark 
By Michael Clark 

shares fefl below the 700-mark increase In US interest rates is 

if* ■ factors have led to’ a downward worsc-thsn-expected mosey 
Sydney: AO Index 606.5dk>wn ravtaon of monetary growth for supply figures and a nervous 
l-5 '. _ _ _ ' / carfier -months. In the three- post-holiday opening on Wall 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank monthsato'May, sterling M3 is Street. . 
Index 970.6 Up 4.9 now estimated to have risen by The FT "wUv of 30 iM^- 

doriiy 10.0 down at 6912 - Its inevitable, 
tewrat level since May 19. Gflts Had another dfsappoint- 
De^kra now fear that the log day yesterday with tells of 
anukatts poised for a sharp ten around £1 as sterling cantmned 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Staffing $1.5280 down 45 pts 
Index 84.5 up 0.1 
DM 3.93 up0.050 
RF11J825 up 0.0075 
Yen 387.75dowrj 0.75 * 

The FT index of 30 i«—> 

group 

alter Mrs Thatcher’s vJfftVw 
victory amid fears that an 

to lose ground 
exchanges. 

foriegn 

time when the monetary aggre- 
gates are growing rather quickly 
we shall be watching the course 
of (government) borrowing very 
closely in the coming months, 
and I stand by ready to take 
action if oar objectives are 
endangered.*’ 

Analysts believe that govern- 
ment borrowing could over- 
shoot its £8.2bn target by as 
much as £2bn. 

The clear indication is that 
Mr Lawson will wish to take 
action on state spending rather 
than raise interest rales to 
restrain money growth. Higher 
interest rates could stifle the 
fragile recovery and are unlikely 
to prove effective, officials will 
argue. But further cuts are ruled 
out unless the pound streng- 
thens substantially 

The Chancellor will not find 
it easy to make immediate 
spending cuts; these take timne 
to put in place. But his other 
short-term option-to sell more 
government stock to cover 
higher borrow! ng-has been 
made more difficult by the 
nervous state of the gilt market 

By Wayne Lin tott 

IndexT25.7 up 0.3 
DM2.5690 * 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Staffing $1.5290 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU 0.580880 
SDR 0.697522 

INTEREST RATES _) 
HOHMSUC raws 
Bank base rates 9% 
Finance Houses base rate 10% 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9%--9% 
3 month iirtert3ank91%tf'91%5 - 

Euro-currency rataac 
3 month dollar 9 VI0 
3 month DM 
3 monfh R F i4%-14% 
US rates ■ 
Bank prime rata 10.50 . 
Fed Funds 9 
Trehstny long bond 9217/21 

 137m 
 21200m 

Jam« Gulliver is to merge his nminiraTm-iuimc 
AJ®4 Foods group with Alma- QULUVEft*S EMPIRE  
gated Distilled Products to form _" • • “ 
Britain « fourth largest food and j^cetc^xtairahon £170m 
druks company. Issued shares 137m 

Mr Gulliver, who is chair- Sai«B ,   „ Pi.ppQm 
man of -both companies, is Main stores; 
forthright-about his detenni- Presto (900 outlets)' 
nation to have Argyll's Prest Uptons{130) .. 
supermarket chain ranking Xen!P*e®>9s^®c^ant^' 
beside' the Kg three of Tfcseo! CordcOT-Bteu freezer chares. 
and Sainsbury. ft has taken him f^p ■ 
only _four years or spectacular Market capitalization 286m 
growth to Teach his present Issued shares  aap. 
position- • Sales i.217Bm 
■ He acquired 900 Presto stores Products;- 
in a £104m takeover a year ago House of Stewart Scotch (US and 
and says that he sees Sainsbmy. uw aw« 
as his main competitor. nigmand Mist, Scotia Royaie and 

freezer cadres. 

Tv 

.'V^ry" 

S'- if? c
v < 

$ 

-—£65m 
 36m 
^.2176m 

The merger ofADP.^oneof g^g£«n 

Highland Mist. Scotia Royaie and 
RmnlCuboBS 
OVD dark rum (Scoffish brand 

PRICE CHANGES ) 
BrnmaTst .8&p+25p 

I H. Ingram 1 67p+5p 
1 BL ' 31p +2p 
Audotronfe 16.5 + lp 
Ldto. Shop ='T49p+9p 

! Staffs: Root. 55p + 3p 
lAHtadPtant 7p-1p 
AIM. 10J-4.5P 
Q rattan 34p-4p 
Hanfnwx 28p-3p 
MHfordDocks 41p-4p 
fteemms . . 6^>-6p. 

the last independent Scottish ,um 

distillers, with Allied’s exten- Barcflnet brandy 
sive food manufectering intw- Tequflla and bairbon brands in US. 
ests. freezer company and 1,000 More than 300 retail outlets. »■ 
retails outlets, will give Mr "" 
Gulliver the ingredients be 
needs to begin own-label sales holders wm expect to own a 
within a revamped Presto generous 20 per cent of the 
framework. combined group,- jrrfmnriiy 

Mr Gulliver sales this year to because of the sharply im- 
reach £l^00m, producing pro- proved profitability of ADP. 
tax profits of £30m. He Much. of that profit arises frnm 
forecasts an aooelerating growth ADP*s ’ fuo&ve American 
once the present £10Qm devef- takeover of the Barton Brands 
opment programme reaches drinks group last October for 
frintion. Another ■ 32 . Presto film ■ .: 

Bischoff: need for more 
aggresshm 

Schroder 
Wagg picks 
young chief 
. By Peter WDson-Sraitfa, 

Banking Correspondent 

United Leasing9s 
rights call flops 

By Our Financial Staff 

• United Leasing’s new issue market and depress the troubled 
has been a flop. Tbe computer new shares. 

SrS&IEB -iswr-a £3 A’ttLra 
n« Monday —* a thr^monU, drlay. 

and the remaining shared will United leases new and 
be allotted by advisers Barclays second-hand IBM machines 
Merchant Bank and lead sub- and sells new computers. It is a 
underwriters Phillips and Drew, complex business beset by 

Barclays is hoping that the investor' worries over tbe 
underwriters will keep their company maintaining ' <»if« 
shares for some time, rather growth - from £Im in 1978 to a 
than unload them on to a telling projected £26.2m this year 

Pontin in tourist venture 

stores are .-planned to open ADI 
within the next year. fits off 

The ' combined group will March 
have a stock market capitalist- before; 

ADP: announced pretax pro- 
fits of £4.7m fin-the year ended 
March audnst £1.2m the year 
before; That was earned on sales 

tior',,of £23m and will immedi- of £176.8m against £72.9m last 
atdy raitk ay one of the top 50 time. Barton group contributed 
British, companies in terms of SO per cent of those profits; 

■sales. Shareholders can expect total 
The merger win be effected dividends of 2.75p per share 

I through James Gulliver Associ- comjfflred with 2p a year earlier, 
ates which win be formed into a -■ Mr Gulliver says that the 

Schroder* is appointing Mr 
Win BischoQ, 42, a German 
national, as the youngest chair- 
man of is mwftnnf hawk J. acqiUSltiO 
Henry Schroder Wage. He „ . 
succeeds Mr John Hall, who ‘ Nattoiu 
has run the bank for six years, *Jttfhonze< 
in October. Mr HaO, who is 57, ££* 
will emtinne as a director as - “ 
well as Joint depedy chainaan of Holdings, 
Schraders, the parent company. 

Lord Airiie, dummiw of 
Schroders, said yesterday Uiat 
naming the merchant bank was 
an arduous task aad the 
decision was made some time 
ago to give some of the younger 
Mood its head. 

. In the City the blue-blooded 
Schroder Wagg fs perceived to 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Sir Fred Pontin; who sold his whose shares were suspended 
Pontins/Pontinental holiday two years ago.' 
camps and overseas package Sir Fred, now 77, is injecting 
•holidays business to the Coral his Famngfcnti Hotel at Fresh- 
group in 1978 for £56m, is water. Isle of Wight, and taking 
chairman of a new leisure out £200,000 in cash and 27 per 
company planning widespread cent of the shares, 
acquisitions in Britain. Managing director of the new 

Ml} .. . „ venture win be Mr . Don 
National Leisure Group, with Robinson, whose Millet Inves- 
thorized capital of £10m, is tots Group with extensive 
mg oeated by injection of leisure interests in the Scar- 
sure ■ interests into Kunick borough area is aim tv^ng 
linings, a fashion group injected. . 

National Leisure Group, with 
authorized capital of £10m, is 
being created by injection of 
leisure , interests into Kunick 
Holdings; a fashion group 

Nine shareholders who 
speak for a quarter of the 
votes in die Rank Organi- 
zation are in a corner. Their 
names are among the 
powerful and wealthy in- 
vestment institutions in the 
City. Yet they are begu- 
iling to look, at least to the 
casual observer, rather 
impotent. 

All want a big shake-up 
of Rank's 19-member board 
on which sit seven knights 
and where fewer than half 
take any day-to-day re- 
sponsibility in running the 
company. But none of the 
nine is sure how to effect 
that wish. 

Three months ago they 
knew. At least, they 
thought there was agree- 
ment with the board that a 
new executive deputy-chair- 
man should be appointed 
who would eventually take 
over complete control! They 
and other shareholders 
thought that therewonld be 
a real change to improve 
the poor return which Rank 
was getting fiom substan- 
tial assets. Nothing has 
happened so far. 

On Monday, Rank Is 
expected tocome out with 
first-half profits at least 
two-thirds of the figure 
reported for the whole of 
1982. It should also main- 
tain the dividend. 

So Rank is far from on 
its back. And that makes it 
harder for institutions to 
effect change. 

There is also the more 
practical point of where to 
find the right person to ran 
Rank efficiently and in 
doing so, to carry the 
incumbent board with him. 

Normally, companies are 
in a much worse state 
before board changes are 
demanded and manage- 
ments become much more 
attentive to shareholders1 

demands. 
That is why the insti- 

tutions, which include the 
Prudential Assurance, the 
National Coal Board and 
Save & Prosper, must be 
seen to get results. 

There are a number of 
options. With 25 per cent of 
the shares, the institutions 
could let It be known that a 

takeover bid might tempt 
them to part with then1 

strategic holding. Alternati- 
vely, they could call a 
special shareholders* meet- 
ing and use their voting 
power to demand board 
resignations. 

Both actions would take 
place in a glare of publicity 
- something that insti- 
tutions, until recently at 
least, have liked to avoid in 
their relationships with 
companies. 

Howewver, having taken 
a public stand by announc- 
ing the reenritment of a new 
Rank commander at the 
group’s annual meeting, it 
no longer does them credit 
to return to the method of 
coaxing changes behind 
closed doors. 

Building societies 
in search of cash 
The problems now beset- 
ting the building societies 
are highlighted with the 
publication of Nationwide 
building society's first-half 
results. 

A slowdown in the 
growth of gross receipts, 
and increase in the rate of 
withdrawals and declining 
net receipts combined with 
the unprecedented demand 
for home loans to produce a 
decide I y uncomfortable 
situation. 

Withdrawals as a per- 
centage of gross receipts 
have risen from 67 per cent 
in 1979 to 75 per cent. In 
other words Nationwide, in 
common with most other 
building societies, is hang- 
ing on to a smaller pro- 
portion of its deposits. 

Nationwide has been 
quicker than most in react- 
ing to the changing cir- 
cumstances, raising £65ra 
during the first half of this 
year from the money 
markets by the issue of 
negotiable bonds 

The interesting statistic 
will be the overall figures 
for money market fand- 
raising, expected to be a 
gross £100m during June. 
If the societies are to raise 
new money in the immedi- 
ate future, this is the most 
likely source. 

Tokyo link 
for Morgan 
Guaranty 

Yamani pledges price stability 

TODAY 

ates which will be formed into a -■ Mr Gulliver says tint the m 

new bolding company, Argyll meiger will remove a conflict of r*vf roppro m th® merchant 
Group. James Gulliver Associ- interest, enabled ADP to sell its bank p“5¥n“rty,J“* 
ates owns 7.1 percent of Aigul! products through tbe Argyll corporate finance. 1 nomas Tur 

| glaze HWgs. 
Finals: Equity Cor 
Marston, Thom 

lEveiuhed 

  and 11.9 per cent of ADP. . 

Interims: Blundell - Permo- No details of the merger were 
disclosed, but Samnd Montagu 

Consort InvTst the merchant bankers represeart- 
tompson and dig Argyll and N. M. Roth- 

schild, representing ADP, ex- representing ADP, ex- 
Economic statistics: Ad- Pto have tbe terms agreed 
vance energy statistics (May). ^fofon» deal 

^ANNUALMEETINGS) 

chain and allow the strong cash 
flow of Argyll to help reduce 
ADFs heavy borrowings. ’’ 
Mr Gulliver was chairman of 
the Hue Fare food chain at the 
age of 33. He left in 1973 with a 
“few hundred thousands” and 
bought Oriel Foods for£2m. He 
sold it . a year for film 
“enabling me to make a modest 

BUT wagg m poenveu m FYom Richard Haason, 
slipped in the merchant * Tokyo 

rate^ncrS!S?Tj Morgan Guaranty Trust 
recently b««kt by BTR, Com^any,

AJ^; wori<rs IarBe^ 
*d Schroder Wagg, £ ^on manager, ami 
(landing adviser, ^h S. 3a*™* 
arburg to try to fight off laTgest. ycunDes house, have 
fjj kkL. ^ applied for approval of a joint 

... venture investment trust man- 

ling, recently bought by BTR, 
replaced Schroder Wagg, its 
brag-standing adviser, with S» 
G. Warburg to try to fight off 
tbe BTR bid. 

Mr Bischoff said the bank’s 
market share of-merger business 
was well up. this year but 
conceded that perhaps it needed 
to publicise itself better and be 
more aggressive. 

lAftifimd, 2 St Mdry Axe, EC4 
0230). . 
Case, Caxton way, Watford 

• Business Park, Watford (noon). 
-C.E. fteath* Queens Rooms, 
Baffle Exchange, 14/20 St Mary 
Axe, EC3 (noon). . 

I London A Northern Grow. 
Essex Han, Essex Street; WC2 
(3B0). 

| London That Company. 
Connaught Rooms, Great 
Queens Street, WC2 (noon). 

‘J. Sainsbury, . Ptalsterere 
HaO. .. 1. London Wall, EC2 
(noon). 

North Sea hopes boost gas group 
By Andrew CoradJus 

WHBmh Sfndaflr Gonvffle I today's prices that 

Imperial Continental Gas. .. 1 ~ _ . _ 
Assoaaition, the Gator Gas and hnp«»al ContinenW GM 

CompAir parent company, is in, Year to 3183 
line for additional revenue of Pretax profit £38^m(£4t .1 m) 
£44m a year when its £70ftt Stated earrtnas 2233p (22.19p) 
investment’in the North Sea Tunwver£^wn(4^n) 
Maureen oilfield comes on ^ 
stream this autumn. 

Mr Jim Strectch, the group’s Dividend payable 19A83 
director of oil oporattons, srid . 
of Manreen’s potential yester- turnover would come from tins 
day *hat ic Gas was aiming to source within the next five 
pomp 23 million barrels each .years, be indicated. 

significance 

results for the year ending 
March 31. 

The final dividend, was 
increased by 15 per cent to 7.6p, 
making a total of !0.6p for tbe 
year against 9.2 last time. This 
was despite a 6.5 per cent 
downturn in pretax profits to 
£38.5m compared with the 
previous year, on sales which 
were by 7.4 per cent to £486m. 

The Gator Group proved to 
be- the strongest performer 
achieving ar £2 increase in 
pretax ‘ profits to £18.4m. It 
achieved its. results despite a 
mild winter which dented sales 
after -strict efforts to contain' 
costs and;introduce new Caler 
gas products. 

Hotel. Cambridge (12.15). .. wbtdd be produce £44m of projected Maureen ml revenues pretax profits to £18.4m. It 
,TR North Aimnea hnwt- I revenue mwt about £14m of coupled with optimism about achieved it*, results despite a 
meat Trout, Mermaid House, pretax profit. Further at and the groiip’s core businesses after mild winter which dented sales 
2 Puddle Dock, EC4(12.45). nj exploration would mean extensive-- rationalization re- after’strict efforts to contain 
Thomas . Warrington 3k that about 25 per cent of the fleeted, the bullish tone of tbe IC costs and. introduce new Chi or 
Sons, Queens Hotel, -.City group’s current- £486m yearly Gas board when it announced gas products. 
Road* Chester (11.00).      :  —■=   

After the election, busmess booms 
'delegation has arrived in Lon- ' _ ■•••-. - ■ • ^ 

Advertisers vote for Saatchi 
late Airways crash m which / By Torin Dondas 
the Brittsh have forbidden two . 1 . j 
British airlines from complying weeks after the election and P&O, producing ey&catcb>.- Democratic Party on its adver- 
with an American subpoena produced the biggest fog frdlpage ads forihe bidder, tiring n its early days. ”1-have 
demanding information. Parliamemary majority for How much of this activity heard it said that the Cpnserva- 

veare, it is business as usual for has beat influenced by the foot; tives-won almost is spite of the 
# NIGERIA REFINANC- saafli and Saatchi-the Con- that Saatchi was involved in the advertising.” he ays. 
ING: Nigerfo was expected in scr^tive party’s . adyertirixig toctoty1 is hard to say, ; ^ tc 

| Lagos yesterday to M an agency. If that implies tirat foopgh. t^ dtePCCT are. very were m of
y for 

fgrrementnext with 24«edrto business has quietened after the am^becanse it is too doiibto.pflg> headed 
links to refinance abonl$1.6bn hectic' uace of the election soon for people to. have had “Pnftino a rtnee in th(» Tilvnir 

After the election, business booms 

Advertisers vote for Saatchi 

agement company, the first of 
its kind in Japan. 
- Such a Japanese - US 
venture could have broad 
implications for foreign pension 
funds, especially American 
ones, which have been slow to 
diversify their portfolios into 
Japan. It would also add a new 
dimension to the competition 
for pension fund management 
in Japan, where the market is 
expanding rapidly.' 

Morgan and Nomura have 
already agreed in principle, to 
form a joint venture, although 
many of the details have yet to 
be worked out. The venture, 
however, must now be ap- 
proved by the Japanese finance 
ministry, which could take 
some -time as various interest 
groups battle it ouL 

A Mozgan-Ndtnura venture 
involving trust activities win 
most likely be strongly opposed 
by Japanese life, insurance 
companies as well as Japanese 
trust banks. It would be the first 
advisory, company - set up 
specifically to manage trust 
funds in Japan, 

WALLSTREET 

Frankfurt (AP-Dow 
Jones) - Shaikh Ahmed 7-aio 
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian oil 
minister, said oil prices should 
remain steady at present levels 
until ax least the end of 1985 
and pledged that the Organiza- 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries would hold to its 
reference price of $29 a barrel 
until then. 

, In an interview with Stem. 
the West German magazine, 
Shniich Yamani also said *h«t 
Opec would raise its present 
production cefling of 17.5 
million barrels a day in tbe next 
18 months because of an 
expected rise in demand. 

This production limit would 

be changed. Shaikh Yamani shrinking oil reserves make it a 
said, so that by 1985 there likely candidate, 
would be no need for a ceiling ^ 
wmchvidiiaLIimns for member threat from ro^Trivals 
countncs' as Britain, Norway and Mexico, 

He said that Opec's structure The North Sea had, he said, 
would change dramatically in just about reached the peak of 
the 1990s because some mem- its production. Britain would 
bers would run out of oiL Opec reach its maximum production 
would still retain its importance levels next year. Then it would 
on world oil markets. Opec’s start to go down and eventually 
main production centre would it would no longer be able to 
be in the Arabian Gulf because export oiL 

Norway, he said, would be 

1 QRrwCXp0rtme 011 n ^ able to increase its output, but 
only riightly. while Mexico's 

The Shaikh did not name the own consumption was rising 
countries that he said would and demanding an increasing 
leave Opec, but Ecuador’s share of production. 

illi 1 

. By Torin Douglas 

Four weeks after the election and P&O, producing eye-catch-.. Democratic Party on its adver- 
that produced the biggest fog full page ads forihe ladder, tiring n its eariy days. “1 have 
Parliamentary majority for How much of this activity heard it said that the Cpnserva- 
vearc, it is business as usual for has been influenced by the feet; tives-won almost is spite of the 
Saatr-hi and Saatchi the Con- that Saatchi was involved in the advertising,” he says. 

Wbi?? many people,he says, 

banks to refinance about $1.6bn hectic pace of the election soon for propte to have ted ^S££Taamtnb* Labour 

1“ arrears. Govern, campaign, however, nothing time to react to tot month’s this 
ment officials were said to have could be further from the truth, events: . piece of paper”, ads such as that 
.initiated,, an agreement nr |Q the past month, the ^ The.advertising worldsreac- p  - - - - initiated, an 
London. 

• CRODA SELL-OFF: The 
Dutch Shell Group hopes to 
conclude .the £15m- acquisition 
of Gtoda InternatfonaTs syn- 
thetic chemical division ^dmin 
two months. The division- is 
expected to make pretax profits 

country s best- tibn to' the Saatchi- campaign 
i known advertising agency has this time »ond has been mixed, 
i announced a doubling of profits in marked contrast to 1979 
to £4.8tn for the first half of the when there was general 
yean ***»" over a second New ment that the agency’s st 
York advertising agency, far’ direct’ postcra, mpd 
McChfifrey and McCaft re- Labour Isn’t Wqdcnig 
•gotiwt its fim account,' the “Cheer Up! .Labour Can’ 

EduStkm^Cmmca, On ForEverT.bad 

offering' bottles of claret to the 
first person to name the SDFs 
policies were just “silly - and 
did not reflect well- bn- the 
Conservative Party”! 

ly'direct-posters, proclaiming 
“Labour Isn’t Working” and 
“Cheer Up! . Labour Can't Hang 
On~ For EverT, had a Mg 

14 points 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) -• 
Wall Street' stocks hdd -their 
ground yesterday after a sharp 
eariy dechne in response' to 
woise-ihan*expected money 
supply news. ■ 

The Dow Jones industrial, 
average was off 14.82 points at 
1,210.44. Declines were about 
5-to>I- ahead of - advances in 
quieter trading. 

General Motors was 7!%*, off 
1; Genual Electric 53^, off 
International Business Ma- 

1 JL PLC 
1 Results for year ended 31st December 1982 

31.12.82 31.12.81 

£000 £000 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 50,341 65,694 . 

| PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 16,691 29,989 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 12.1p 29. Ip 

DIVIDEND 18.15p I8.15p 

10 maac IHVKU; Y*rtcaiin caucatxon . %-ounuu* 0 _ 
of- £500.tXX) on a turnover -.oft whose ads, wft as- foe notori- nwwnce on foe direction of the 

   I :       ™ rsrnnaiffn - 

In particular, Mr Fletcher chines 119>^, 'down l3/*; Ameri- 
says, the central strategy of the cm Cyanumd 46. off 1; Exxon 
campaign - to paint Labour red 33%, off ^ Eastman Kodak 
'- was misguided in‘that the 72%, off %; Chrysler 30^ off 1; 
main beneficiary was actually Merck 93, off 1; Texas fasdn-, 
the Alliance, since few disaf- ments 117^ down 1%> aud 
fected Labour supporters would American Express 70%, dowm 

C812I|tt^^L' 
. “Many people think that at 

attention^ won million-pound ;tost tome qf the Conservative 

£28m tins year. ous -pregnant. man” poster, ramiygn. ; . i 
first brought Saatchi to pubhc “Maay people fomk ihat at 

• STEEL SLUMPS:Steel attention won million-pound ; toast some qf the Conservative 
-Output in foe EEC was 15.3 per busmess from BP Oil, Maples- Party’s ads_ ^gere oounter7pro- 
*ce«t down in tire first five /Waring' A GUlow, Massey- duetive; -'"says Mr wlnrton 
- months of :.the year against a- Ferguson and Nestle? and beeit RWcher, chairman of the Ted 
'.year eatficr, il was announced involved in foe bitter takeover Bates agency, who m-a personal 
] yesterday. tettte between Trafelgar Honto c^aaty advised foe Social 

vote Conservative. “I believe 
those, ads boosted, the Alliance, 
tod in feet the Alliance rating in 
the polls started to rise just as 
the ■ Conservative -advertising 
be^n.” 

Commodore International 
was off 1% to 52%; Great 
Northern Neknosa ...up ’ l/S - at 
46V International Paper off 
%, at 51 \ | 

- In a Group as diversified as 
Inchcape it is inevitable that the 
pattern of our business will change 
and evolve. While continuing to 
improve efficiencies and reduce 
expenditure we will also aim to 
develop new activities to provide 
opportunities for future growth 

Copies of the annual report and accounts are available from 
the Secretary. Inchcape PLC 40 Si Mary Axe, London ECSA 8EU. 

C 
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Investors: racy images ^ggtionstyiew 
Finance for Industry, the 

bank-owned institution which 
this week acquires a new name - 
Investors in Ihdostry * and a 
new racy image, has, revealed a. 
cautious attitude towards the 
country's ability to pull out of 
recession. 

RTTAMM UBOK SHARE MHO* 

Lord Caldecotc. the chair- 
man. announcing the group's 
results for the year to the end of 
March, disclosed that bad debt 
provisions had been increased 
to a record £30.8m from £19.7m 
the previous year, “which in our 
view means that the effects of 
the recession will continue." 

Resulting pretax profits for 
1982-83 were £2Sm, compared 
with £28-2m but die balance 
sheet remains as strong. 

The organization, now to be 
known under the clumsy title of 
the 3i Group, has proved itself 
to be far from inept in surviving 
the ravages of the last three 
years and now holds equity 
shares which cost £34.9m but 
have a current. valuation of 
£239.7m. 

New investments last year 
were only slightly lower ax 
£26101, bringing the group's 
total investments to more than 
£1,000m. Earnings per share 
were 16.Ip (19-Ip) and a total 
dividend of 7p per share (6p) is 
proposed. 

The 3i shareholders - the 
Rank of England and the 
clearing banks. - should be well 
pleased with its performance 
although h is dear that the new 
attempts to jazz up the corpor- 
ate identity indicate a fear of 
growing competition. 

Certainly, there seems to be 
no shift in the old FH policy of 
offering capital and loans to the 
traditional sectors of industry, 
to small companies through the 

JUL AUG SB* OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAfT APR MAT, 

Industrial and Commercial 
Finance Corporation, and to 
new high risk ventures through 

Technical Development Capi- 
tal, now .ca&bd the Ventures 
Division. 

Intasun 

‘This concentration cm the 
traditional sectors, Eke die West 
Midlands mechanical engineer- 
ing industry, has hit FFI to the 
tune of more than 400 business 
failures in the last two years and 
the need to writs off £2Sm of 
investment. Now there is a 
belief that the rot has been 
stopped. 

The sheer size of the3i groap 
should gnarantcc its coammed 
success. Lest venr. its he— 
fell by achieved 
a total of £15u7m and also 
managed to raise 2188m in 
overseas markets, patfodub 
New York, Switzerland and 
Japan, where many 3£ cas- 
tomers would find dffffiraFty. 
The ahffity to raise foods where 
others cannot wQl be its most 
valuable asset and coatribotioa. 
over the next lew years. 

Leisure Group . 
YaartoSl A83 mC 
Pretax profit £14.52nr(£14.07m) 

^xnm«r£uf^T^T14!l%i) 
Net final dividend ZBp not making 

S^prit»158YWd3.6 
Dividend payable 26.8.83 

Mr Hairy Goodman, Info- 
son's ebullient chairman, was 
justifiably muling- yesterday. 
Despite last year’s problems u 
the pwjwp holiday trade, 
including heavy discounting to 
PTflfri*3”" volumes, Intasnn’s 
results were up to expectations. 
More parti cnlnriy, prospects ,for 
this summer look better. this summer look better. 

Intasun, with its new acqui- 
sitions, was 24 per cent up on 
last year. Excluding the new 
acquisitions leaves the main- 
stream businesses with an 8 per 
cent rise. Possibly half that 
increase, however, is from 
growth in the company's new 
venture in coach holidays. 

«Si^^^[wifobaying« 
Boeing 7S7 ret add fo the Atr 
Bfrofce fleet' Another place is 
due nt ttolift few daj^of t|ae 
current yea&. jfofanoe Sheet 
The spreading of charges was 
worth .£1.2m,-.jit? foe year just 

■reported-<» . 

The artmttagttta* fou^year 
erosa-teasmg defl With 'British 
Airways on thfcBqdnjgmicraft 
acquiatiOtt, which 1Steps four 
Air ' Ettropo * tiroreft gorier 

■ during foe winteriwfij1 Opt apply 
to Ite additional 75?,,- 

Intasun, including' ifie new 
acqumtioos such as foe expand- 
ing Qub 18-30, couW seo’ir 27 
per cent or more improvement 
tins summer, according to' Mr 
Goodman. 

•This-, has led the Oty m 
expert at kart £17 Jm in foe 
noi ^fon. year and probably 
more. A final dividend of about 
4.5p at the minimum could be 
expected. 

Elsewhere in the holiday 
sector; Honzoa has been losing 
market' share as it has stuck to 
prices. 

Cosmos has also been. hit 
although it is one of the 
beneficiaries m. the late booting 
period. 

In April trade estimates put. 
Intasun bootings down 7 per 
cent whik.Thorasom was 16 per 
cent up. 

The question that remains is 
how Horizon will react especial- 
ly as Infosan'S share price is 
crossing over font of Horizon. If 
as seems Hkety Horizon follows 
the Thomson trend to keener 
prices it cooM increase press- 
ures on Intasun which has 
profited from being towards the 
lower cad of the price range. 

DPCE 
Oty stags are. tikdy to be out 

in force again fob .week tiffing' 
in their, applications for the 
offer for safe fay -reader of 
3,859,000 shares in DPCE 
Holdings, Britain's largest inde- 
pendent computer maintenance 
company. 
- The nunimum tender price is 
ITQp, but experience 0Thigh- 
tech flotations suggests that the 
striking price wifi be fixed .at 
200p or above. DPCE has an 
impressive cheat base of 47 

- blue-chip raKitomcm and main- 
tains 120 makes of computer . 
equipment. The directors are 
looting for pretax profits of 
£1 Jm .on a turnover of £5.45m . 
in foe year which ended on Junt 
30, giving compound growth qf 
44 per cent in pretax profits and 
43 per cent in revenue over foe 
past five years. 

Earnings par share after the 
reorganization will be 7.6p 
gross. At -the prininnan tender 
price the shares on what loqks 
like a fancy 29 times last yew's 
qifniiy 

Hovmr, foe - -DPCE 
board say* it has only small 
slice of Britain's £500, market 
tor computer maintenance, 
while there is also growth 
potential in foe US and 
conrtntfiutal Europe. Longer 
term sharriuUcre as well as 
stags shooU make money. . 

The People"? Bank of China 
announces that loans to state 
enterprises "Effecting the 
national economy" witfbe fixed 
at a 7.2 per cent prime Me. 
Loans to small and outdated 
firms, or those with low turnover 
and high debt, will be of more 
shan prime. Could this bc . the 
new HAfG approach to cenaJn 
nationalised industries? 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF COMMODITIES 

• Independent Newspapers: 
Dublin-based Newspapers plans to 
make a one-for-four rights Issue at 
118p a share to rake £3u37m 
(Irish), after expenses. The board 
expects to pay an unchanged total 
dividend of lip net(11.58p gross) 
on the enlarged capital. 

Nefl A Spencer Holdings 
Half-year to 31^83. 
Pretax profit. £121,000 
£806,000) 

iSmnwSwM. 
~ ass*. 

Turnover, £13.1 m (13.74m). 
Net interim dividend, N8 (raQ. 

Gtam Glover Group 
Half-year to 31.383. 
Pretax profit. £485.000 (£492400). 
Stated earrings. 3J36p &54p). 
Turnover, £25-57m (£24.82HI). 

Net interim dividend, 12Sp 
(1.125P). 

VS 
«nmr 
ss • 

OMNMMkl 
ctmooouuut 

OO/DK 
Jan/Mar 

Initial pic 
Gordon & Goteh HoMbigs 
year to 321,34*3 
Pretax profit, £1.12m t£1.14nfl 
Stated eamlras,11:19pf11J8 
Turnover, £35-45m (£35.14m) 
Net dwkJend. 7JSp (t.5p) 

Well placed to extend its activities 
reports Nicholas Wills, Chairman 

99 

Textured Jersey 
Year to 30^83 

. Pretax profft, £308,000 ffiB4SJX> 
Stated earnings, 7.l5jpp332p) 
Turnover, £11.34m rElfuMm) 
Net diridemf; 4w0p fiOp) 

"Opportunities for expansion both at 
home and abroad wif! be continuously 

pursued. 
Improvements in efficiency have led to a 

solid foundation which will enable the 
Group to cope with any upsurge in 

demand wherever and whenever this 

Comparative Results 

Year to 31 March 1983 

Tux Abrasives 
Year to 313.83 
Pretax profit. £138,000 £187,000) 

TumoreO&^ta (£4j*3mj 
Net dividend. 3.25p(3£5p) . . 

gQgjgMori 
Jut* 
83? 

ss 
DM 
Mwdi 
Majr 
JiMy 
Svt 

r^sr 

■mTteouviiwttwwaiMtei 

tnti 47 MT omL m Met 

gusMsF*** 0“t ■rtcfc 

1982 

£000 £000 

occurs . 
Corifro of the Report and Accounts may be obtained on 

application to the Secretary, hit,si ofc. 300 Gosweif Read 
London ECy0 7LU 

Turnover 

Profit before tax 
Taxation 

Dividends 
Retained profit 

210.227 173.883 

27,107 22.919 
8,211 7,318 

6.838 5,736 
10.779 9,233 

Earnings per 25p share 34.7p 28.6p 
A 

.« ■ <v. 

- ' 
s. '■'*}*> 
.s*i V;<’- 

' W’ **^1 ■ I.1. WOV!.),l).■ I*U 

I am encouraged by ran- airrent- trading 
performance iiT difficult marker conditions both 
in the UJK. and in the UiSJAs a |residt of 
riie three acquisitions, namety Geoi^e 'Morton, 
^orfc West Vintners and Barton Brands, . 
\frhieh we have made TkY-the past two . feat's, F 'of 

devdc^kriscdL In this respect discussions have 
been initiated between the . Board of your 

cpnpmjWiof Argyll Foods PLC, 

believe we are well positioned-to continue our merger of the two couBpanies.” 
with a view to the 

: A ! 
Residts at a loanee 

Tearto 

31rt March 1983. 
(iiMaJitcd) 

1"Y^n:«to-' 
.3l5?^gl982 

turnover 

■ Profit Before Tax : 

Profit After Tax . 

: Ea.mingsperShare 

Dividend(Net) 

£176Xm 
£4.7m 

£4M 
13.4Ip 
2.75p 

L &29m 
; ■ £l2m 

;y ' aim 

7.13p 

2.0p. 

• "Year to- - 

31a Match 1983 
pro-forma : 

(unaudited) 

£234.4m 

£73m 
£5.6m 
14J7p 

. Z75p 

^Prepared on the basis thaf theacquiritioa ofBarton Braadswas' completed oo 1st April 1982and art 
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Mr Jimmy Gulliver is at. it 
again. It was no surprise in the 
city yesterday that Amalga- 
mated Distilled Priducts should 
accompany its revelation of 
£4m annual profits with the 
news that n is holding merger 
talks withAigyll Foods. - 

"Mr Gulliver controls 12 per 
cent of ADP and 7 per cent of 
Argyll through his own James 
Gulliver Associates; in recent 
years, the passage of only a few 
months without an important 
Gulliver deal has been likely to 
cause an air of expectation, not' 
to say speculation, on the stock 
exchange. 

The ambitious Scot has made 
no secret of his aim to main* 

Argyll a truly giant food group, 
to match the big high street 
retailing names and the KVe* of. 
Unilever or Grand Metropoli- 
tan. He has' spouted from the 
rooftops that the only way to do' 
this in the 1980s is to buy np 
other companies rather 
grow organically like Tesco or 
Sainsbory. 

“I have stated on a number of 
occasions,” he said in last year's 
Argyll annual report, “that the 
very substantial investment and 
development programmer of 
the., m^jor grocery multiple 
retailers’ovcr recent years have 
made, it increasingly impracti- 
cable for another major national' 
grocery retail business to be 
developed, in order to compete 
effectively, other than by 
acquisition or merger.” 

The same clearly applies in 
Mr Gulliver's mind to food. 
The result, if the ADP merger 
goes through, would be a group 
ranging from cash and cany 
wholesaling to whisky, from 
freezer centres to oatcakes, with 
sales around £l.3bn. profits 
around £30tn and a. stock 
market value approaching 
£250m. . - ■ 

Most of this has been built up 
over four years and few suppose 
that ADP will marie the end bf 
expansion for Mr GtiOiver. .. . 

expansive travels 

Lovell's recent disposal of its 
Key Markets subsidiary. 

Nor has Argull .stopped long 
enough for anyone to find out 
whether its policy of buying 
businesses which others did not 
want win create a group with 
long-term trading potential 

Although most of Mr Gulli- 
ver's interests are in food - the 
chairmanship of Alpine Hold- 
ings, the double glaring group, 
is an exception - Argyll's 
success has been as a financial 
vehicle and a management turn 
around group, with Mr Gulliver 
ably supported by Mr Alistair 
Grant and finance director Mr 
David Webster. 

TheGty 
backs the record 
of Mr Gulliver 

...himself . 

So far, the City has been 
content, with the odd hiccup, to 
put up the money -that Mr 
Gulliver needs for his' expan- 
sion via new share capital and 
loans. A special - relationship 
with 'Samuel Montagu; mer- 
chant. banking , arm - of' the 
Midland Bank,' has helped 
underwrite City approval .and, 
from time to time, the City’s 
cash. 

The stock market gives Argyll 
what appears to be a high rating, 
but -milch -erf this is -on faith 
Few in recent years have found 
that food distribution and food 
manufacturing mix well jn the 
same group: hence Fitch 

The whole operation is still at 
a stage when the City is backing 
less the record of Argyll itself as 
the long-run record of Mr 
Gulliver. 

The son of a Campbeltown 
grocer.- Mr Gulliver studied 
engineering at Glasgow, then 
management at Harvard and 
went straight into consultancy. 
He leapt back on the grocery 
ladder 20 years ago when he 
joined an offshoot of Garfield 
Weston's Fine Fare group and, 
a year later became managifag 
director of the then ailing 
supermarket empire at the age 
of 33. 
. He built his reputation' 

essentially by licking Fine Fare 
into shape and producing 
impressive profits growth over a 
seven-year period to rrratr*, its 
size. 

On the strength of rhfg, he 
had little trouble raising fimrfe 
when be left the Weston empir* 
to boy into the small Oriel 
Foods group. “I decided it was 
time I was running my own 
show”, be said later, “and I also 
wanted some capital for myself 
It was the start of one of the 
City’s happier relationships 
with would-be venturers. 

In the early 1970s Gulliver 
and Orid were overshadowed 
in every sense by Sir James 
Goldsmith, then busily con- 
structing his giant. Cavenbam 
Foods. Apart from the sheer 
size of Cavenham's operation. 
Sir James himself was large, 
ebullient and aggressive, while 
Gulliver is. compact, quietly 

, spoken, reserved and analytical. 
But he delivered the goods. 

In 1974 RCA, the American 
conglomerate, bought Orid for 
film, chiefly because it wanted 
to buy a good grocery manage- 
ment team. In the process, it 
made Gulliver a millionaire and 
his backers a good profit 

Mr Gulliver stayed three 
years with RCA, then went back 
on his own, making. invest- , 
merits in. ADP, Alpine and, 
most important, the Manchest- 
er meat and butchery business 
of Louis Edwards, the man who 
built up both this business and- 
ManchesterUnited. From 1979, 
this became the genesis of 
Argyll Foods. 

All these businesses had been 
in trouble for one reason or 

another. All were ready for an 
injection of the Gulliver exper- 
tise, summed up as vocation for 
professional maiuiymiwt al- 
lied to a talent to attract and 
keep other good managers 
working with fam- 

Mr Gulliver virtually became 
a fixture in the meeting rooms 
of Samuel Montagu as one deal 
followed another Yorkshire 
Biscuits, Cordon Bleau and 
Freezer Fare frozen food stores, 
Dalgety’s frozen food. Pricerile 
stores and several more. But 
Argyll's two most vital acqui- 
sitions had about them a quiet 
aura of a nwn proving his point 

It is time to 
pause to show 

the business can 
grow internally 

In February 1981, Argyll paid 
£20m to buy Oriel Foods from 
Mr Gulliver’s old emplyers. 
RCA. When the financial year 
ended in March 1982, be was 
able to add np a group turnover 
of £230m and pretax profits of 
£7m. 

At that time Argyll was 
valued at £44m on the Stock 
Exchange. Allied, which had 
been through several phases 
since it was formed from 
Liptons, Home & Colonial and 
Maypole, had a turnover of 
some £800m. It featured any- 
thing from Presto supermarkets 
to quite small outlets and was 
not regarded as the pearl of the 
grocery trade at a time when 
Sainsbuiy, Tesco el ed were 
fighting it out at a high level of 
growth, expansion and con- 
sumer service. 

The takeover marked the 
biggest hiccup in Mr Gulliver’s 
relationship with the City, as a 
huge share issue made on an 
unusual tender basis flopped in 
unsettled days for the stock 
market. But the mutual admira- 
tion between Mr Gulliver and 
the City survived with better 
than expected early results from 
the merger. 

And Mr Gulliver had won 
what he warned. “We arc now 
in the league of major food 
retailers in Britain”, he 
reported. If most of the 
businesses were familiar, Argyll^ 
as number four in retailing, had 
become an important new force 
in the food industry. 

Meanwhile, he bad not been 
idle at ADL. The company was 
built up from a variety of small 
and lesser-known whisky 
brands by Mr Ellis Goodman, 
but ran into trouble and a small 
loss in 1977. Recovery was on 
the way when Mr Gulliver 
arrived and took over the chair. 
By 1982, after acquisitions and 
disposals, profits reached al- 
most £l.Sm. 

But the trig move came last 
October in a remarkable £22m 
deal that made ADP the 
seventh biggest bourbon com- 
pany in the US and sent Mr 
Goodman off to Chicago to run 
the new American acquisition, 
now dearly booked as the core 
of Argyll's ambitions to follow 
Sir James Goldsmith into 
North America. 

A new enlarged Argyll, will 
have twin food and retailing 
divisions. It will still be 
dominated by the supermarket 
business, but more so by Messrs 
Gulliver, Grant and Webster. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Glanvill names board for new division i 
Jardine Glanvill: The Euro- 

pean and overseas non-marine 
divisions have merged as the 
international division, Mr J. G- 
Bullpitt has become chairman, 
Mr R. T. Rogers managing 

director, Mr C. G. Donadio 
deputy managing director and 
Messrs C W. Ne ewman, L. V. 
Southall, S. J. Tilley and T. F. 
Gammell directors. 

Mr C. P. Branch has been 
appointed director of the 
marine & energy resources 
division, Mr K_ R. Alston and 
Mr M. O'Donnell become 
associate directors. 

Mr B. G. Hawkins is an 
associate director of inter- 
national non-marine division. 
Mr D. Adcock has become 
associate director of the avia- 
tion division and Mr J. E. 
Stanfland an associate director 
of the central facilities division. 

HILL SAMUEL: Mr Pan] 
Walsh has been appointed a 
director. 

LONDON AND LIVER- 
POOL TRUST: Mr John 
Woolam has become deputy 
chairman, and Messrs Michael 
Robinson and James Russell 
joint managing directors. 

IVORY & SIME: Mr Terry 
Steele and Mrs Marianne Hay 
have been appointed assistant 
directors. 

WILLIS FABER: Messrs J. 
H. Rogers and V. C. Williams 
have been elected directors of 
Wfllis Faber & Dumas (UK). 
Mr L. J. Ball has been made a 
deputy chairman of Willis 
Faber (Underwriting Manage- 
ment). Sovereign Marine & 
General Insurance Company, 
Devonport Underwriting Agen- 
cy and Devenport Insurance 
Company. 

DOBSON PARK INDUS-; 
TRIES: Mr G. J. ChiMwtt has- 
been elected chairman of the! 
engineering division in addition; 
to his present post as chairman, 
of the power tool division. 

Mr L. L H. Dacey has: 
become managing director andj 
deputy chairman of KANGO 
WOLF POWER TOOLS. Mr, 
P. L. Crook managing director* 
Of MARKON ENGINEERING; 
and Mr J. T. Naylor managing- 
director of BYRON INTER-1 

NATIONAL. 
CBI: Mr Alan Stole, chief 

executive of the BTS Group, is; 
10 becomec chairman of the 
Smaller Firm's Council next 
January. 

ASH & LACY GROUP: Mr 
John Seal has been made a 
director of Joseph Ash & Son,' 
Mr Brian Jones has become a 
director of W. & S. Ailely. ; 

Stiff opposition and the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission scuppered a bid 
for Unfood. But the situation 
was soon put right when he 
bought Alfred Suppliers, the 
retailing heart of the okl 
Cavenharo business from Sir 
James Goldsmith's General 
Occidental e. The price was 
£l01m. 

Mr Gulliver is both entrepre- 
neur and manager. Now that 
the entrepreneur has created his 
big company and-kept the City 
behind him, perhaps it is time 
to pause and show that what is 
still an agglomeration of busi- 
nesses pan grow internally. 
Then it may establish itself as a 
more permanent addition to the 
food grams than Cavenbam 
ever proved. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ol the 
Council of 77>e Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to the public to 

• subscribe foror purchase any securities of the Company. 

nSKfno nouseinvaKiiieiiisrLv 

to be renamed, subject to shareholders'approval, 

ERSKINE HOUSE PLC 
(Registered fn England No. 7043256) 

Share capital 

Authorised 

8,000,000 

Issued and to be issued 
Fully paid Nil paid 

Ordinary shares of 25p each 

Loan capital 

3,476,274 2,540,988 

Issued and 

outstanding 

5 Vz per cent. Unsecured loan stock1982/87 £82,428 

Application has been made for the above issued ordinary shares and unsecured loan 
stock of Erskine House Investments PLC (“the Company") (which is to be renamed, 
subject to shareholders’ approval, Erskine House PLC) to be admitted to the Official List 
by the Council of The Stock Exchange.The nil paid ordinary shares are to be provisionally 
allotted by way of rights to the shareholders of the Company and are expected to 
become fully paid on 29th July. 1983. 

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the statistical service of Extel 
Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be obtained during 
usual business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 
20th July, 1983 from;- 

J. Henry SchroderWaggA Co. Limited, 
120Cheapside, 

London EC2V6DS. 

LMesselACo., 
Winchester House, 
100 Old Broad Street, 
London BC2P24X. 

6th July. 1983 
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19 71-8 BJ«h lore KB 

Jd&MSBi 
®TVMK!r 

'orId Wide 

_ BC.e x« 
.fix* 113 

»3 5X9*33.K 
tr, J 21X5 XX 
114.4 me oj7 

ai ^7 ^ 
&S38& ST 
£1 l: 

BBT Smamti DaUTraatKasaien. 

iEi® 
_ »r«sb 

19X5 DoCtunM; 
30.4 Capital 
MJ Financial 
31.2 Gill A Fixed 

24.7 wST^leld 
2X4 natural Rea 
505 Security 
ext * 
acs;s 
».7'l 
oi cm,  

» “TS'S 

2B4J 3345 X ~ 
JM 04.0 
1^3 39X3 

445 415 

ss 
895 

•n* a* 

UM X40 
385*1833 

975 
IS 
s 

&4 x%i ■f&l 
59.7 63.9* 4J5T 
54.4 385 3.E2 
4X1 4X1 ‘ 
raLad. ‘ HK Unit Tran Uaaacer* lad. 

p Flag. BCreaSD 2 01-608 41U 
f 65.7 2X8 American 955 S95* uo 

3TJ 208 .8-80 

Si 
9X4   „  
Bj OHraall Cota 

U0L2 TIM Tachnolacy 

1-8 won y&ZL\ 2AB 

8u «-* Key Fixed tat 

*4 MS Lie 
 LB 
4X7 0. 
2X9 2-3* 

6XS 915 1-70 
189.4 117.7* Q.60 

403 

U4A 1X3 B 450 
BS-2 30X5* 82)0 

.SU SU 1350 
Unit Majorca 

tu uo 

20 ProChnrch Streel KC3   
1635 1212 KB Dnil Pd Inc 1638 1692. 4.00 
351-0 18X1 Do ACCWB 251.0 378.8 XDO 
338-2 865 XB IDT TH lac 118-B 13U 3.04 
140-3 975 Do Accra 136.8 156 J 32)4 
1035 « ) KBSmlrCo*ln« 9X8 10X8 xss 
125.0 7X5 Da Accra UU 13X2 358 
64-8 545 Bra Yld 1BO 048 7X0* 7.63 
9X3 885 DO Accon, 9X3 108.4 ” 

15 1 

__ _34.0 OUl . 865 6X5 
ds Bmtk Dak Tnd Hasatar*. 
— Vorttalns. W-dnaaax 0i-69)i388 ilmciti iffgj ic 

lffl.7 12X4 DO Accra ■ 17X5 lS.7 3.82 
SU 3X0 Energy tat 05 as I.M 
64.6 375 Do Accra 645 5X3 1.64 

13X« 8X3 WurKtwlda Oth 1»5 14X3* 050 
UM lisa - Da Accra ias.o aes5 05c 
1445 OCU Income - lAia 151.7 4.T0 
36X8 1«J Do Accra 34X3 2665a ATS 
845 K5 Sen meson SU 695* 656 

' 00.4 _ Do Accum 12922 13X9 6-63 
SU Smaller Co's SS.4 305.7a 1.76 
08 Da Accra. 105 7 313.6 1.7E 
7X8 im Tectanetacy 1495 lfiO.7* 0-35 
785 Do Aceom 15X7 1SX2 036 
4X7 N Amrr A Gcfl , 89.E 9X3 ID 
47-J Do Accra SCL2 lBOi 0-U 
4X3 Pacffle BaJta -87J -«J ’ — 
4U D* Accra OBA 74a 0J3 

mi 
1002S 
107J 

8U 

      CQ-J681835 
1*14 1S7.2 Property (42) ~ 1313 8J7 

13-6 2TX1 Wider Rase* (42) 41LS 42S 
7M Varrowor (43) 913 10.78 

H&a  
(Three OWt. Tower HID. BC3S 8BQ 01-628 «« 
mi 7x1 Amur A Gen loo136-1 14X6 1J3 

Si » _ " — ‘ 
mo 8x0. Dx Accra ■ 19X3 3109 080 
*52) 67.7 AHnloriln Inc 7X3 77.4 1XE 
804 fiU Do Aoctm 77.4. Q.S 105 

iss* m.\ Ctammod A oen isLfl i£s 2-io 
UX8 3253 _ DO inCUC UT.K 200.7 230 

llXB Crar?B^nnl 18X9 2533 Lfl 
03 Do lataM 304-0 nu 73* 

3i4J isu araiSraj 3»J TJIXO XSS 
CX9 35.7 DoAtAtatKS -COS -«-S 738, 
19X3 103 Dl* FDd 1S3 2*U* 833 
403 ifXA DO Accra 473.9 319.7 X83 
SL2 9X2 Era A Da Inc 78.5 030 130 
SU: Do Accum 884 850. 138 

1113 993 Ban Yield 
sna ISU D* Accra 
S3 8X4 Ftar EM Inc 
14X0 101-2 DE Accra 
134.7 970 FITS 
197.1 1343 _ DO Accra 
3243 20.6 General Ta 
Bl «.7 Do Accra 

6X9 443 Gm 
SXS 4X7 Do Aecra 

p-swstes 
Sn.0 3709 jtapm 

UP? gj - - 7 92 
5044 BUS 7.95 
lfflj 134.0 Ul 
7474 1575 .11* 
DU 14X3* 334 
196.7 214.4 334 
31X9 342.7a XOS, 
013 4 BS.4 536 

3X7 993 L 
49.1 7X6 XI 

14X1 183.4* 607 
.   346-6 38X0 6-97 
Jam A Qua lac 270.7. 28X7* 002 

28X7 UL2 6s Accra 
51X8 3134 MunraFnd 
769.7 4S0 : Do Accra 
043 ITSrO UH A Con 
WO.3 3023 Do Accra 
30-9 34.6 NAACIF 

2SXB ITJX Do,Accra 
548.7 1994 Pado* d> 

XU 30ft. 5    0J3; 
■M SCS.8 3.80 
74u ana xao 
«J S42-1* X2B, 
4X1 S403 6-261 

m i 
JS-7 185.4* 433 

dncnXGto- ■ 
H5.. ss 

3Br«—PQAowmi.- .W4.au 53 
3474 aXOTlraotRod- . Kl JRAl UO 

Street. SWlAftJG- Cl-223 Old Quern Street, 5W1A1  
in# 8X9 MUAjcWW. .. .. WtAvJSOA 33^ 
378 axofiSjim . SJ 9U XBS 

umndlto **- Bterewage. Merla- 0428 M01 55-7 cut vSSr ixo .xi ^3g| 
1X1 653 CIWI Fund .- 1213 1273 
Bffs 5T7 Ua Growth 6X8 704 ljsj 

MeAnally FtarndfiaaoM ' 
Bouse. Kind WflUm STa 

nS 87.0 Drlphl loc Acc 
34J S3 Do t*C4*m* 

157.7 130J Gtan Fond ACC 

■eat Ltd. 
BHL 43K1 
044 

IM DoAwom 
Ul, 

Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 
• 198=43 • 

s!d offto Treat Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 
_ MrapnSltaraiUl. H-l XltoNtalflO «U BA X8B1 
pdunSL, LaaOoa BxCZP 2KB. Q1-80C AfiOCt BJ 494 _ Do Accra 644 ®4 Ul| 
! 5X0 Am^Grth r SSJ 

12X0 874 Gen DilC 

BllaTr 19X4 _ Do Accra 

amt 
_pa. su Got Paod 

TT4 

n 
ISJ l25 LMl MSJ 
13X1 1884* U* 
4X9 SU 047 

uxs m.o 140 
1«4 17X5 — 

    754 7IJ1 
JggMjfciftiiilMt Traat Mmwn 

55 iSiiSi m 
’25 offfflS era DO Accra KJ eo.o sinl 
644 Hlir Yield 513 9X1 847 
874 DoAccum 122.2 132-3 647 
844 lucerne 884 so.7 a.na 
52 Do ACCTO 1294 1404 XOO 

___ <0-9 Japan k PadCc (u m_4 144 
Sf5 Do Accra 974 UBa 144, MA 4X7 B American 954.804a L7» 

DOACgm 

Itorray Jotanmae Data Trnw 

148 

1AB BapaStreei. Glaapaw G33UH. 041- 
,7X1 -35.7 Enropeah 7X1 84.0 
1854 7X8 Smaller Cota 1034 1U4 

„ Naitanad Fmllwl lar. ItaMtWi Ltd..   
49 Oraceehnrch St_. EC3P 3HH 01-623 4200 
1M4- 96-1 XP1 Accra 1834 183.0 3J» 
JS2-8 874 DO DW tou iee.4 XSD 
3gJ 2104 Do Otacas Ace 38X8 381.9 040 
3084 1HA Do O'aeaapta 30X3 13X2 ~ 

WHtakrataUT 

1K4 llu capital __ 1934 3004* 1431 394 57.0 T It ln« 6th 38 4 
».4 EJ Hxrrrgy TTwat 34.7 8B4* 044/ 30.4 274 T R Oaeas GUI 30J 
87.0 6X6 anralBComa SU 1004 648 38.T 3XE T B tore Oop 28.9 
74.7 4X0 Ftaanda) 734 794* 348 28.8 8 7 T It Gen Gth 2X6 

1714 13X2 Growth 1684 17X1* 3JO 
7X0 484 bemu 794 754 UO 
«I-7 414 Jasan 4 Paotfle 374 «14 LH 

1004 02 north Amwtoan 18X8 106JJ* XB4 
4X5 TOJ Portfolio 100.0 1184* 44# 
■04 484 Recover 79.1 85.x 1J3 

1124 744 aaaller Cota 11X3 1304 ~ 
KALTmtHampn 

Milisn Coon. Dorttaf, Sinny. .   
Mi 774 Meutar 96.7 18X7 a.71 
4X1 XXT Do HJth lac 434 4X1 049 
® J 342 Do lm 8X0 89.4 3.43 
844 5X0 Do OUtA Fixed <92 9X1 9.19 

7744 MB.4 Oroap TM Ftad ISU 7924 
_ Oprtnhalmir PWad Suiani Ltd. 

69 Cannon Stmt BC4N SAB . 01-3BL . . 
»2 302. Practical Inc J04 • 3X4 X59 
M4 534 Do Accra O) 892 54.7 328 
302 2X0 Gt Winch eater 284 302* 825 
712 34.7 tat Growth M2 7X7* 122 
272 194 tan A Growth 262 1X9 524 

63 J 4B.B Special Sits 642 
BJ 494 Da Accra <44 
«J 6X1 Tatty* 83-8 
8X2 484 De Accra 042 

SfU 495.7 S pedal Exempt 8Z3J 8942 
Sea Utah Widows Pond 98ananment. 

F0Jtax«KL Edtabmxh. EHIBra ™ 
_ PenmsAccnm 1414 1824 .. 
 jl Hell Tut Mum m lid 

45 CharlMIe Sr. Edobureh. on-at 3571 
1842 ffl-B American m 1924 1S5.6 L03 
iS-1 Mi Areuauan Ftad 96.6 1054 X1B 
3794 2092 BtU Cap Ftad 2734 3X2 548 
123.2 SL5 Burnpean Ftad 12X5 131.5 143 
1242 1094 Jspin Find 1222 130.0 
   SBBAlHaoeoPtandKanafOmenltld. 
ten Alliance B*e. Horaham. Sussex. 0403 <4141 
491-00 34040 Boulty <39l <74.80 40040 347 
20.0 14X7 -Famfly Pnnd -215.8 2272 S.I2I 

,286.10 184.(0 FU*d tat 1381 163.60 28X90 
TaraclTrwnHnaaxrnLto. 

7-0 Bream* Bull dine. London. BC4. 0298 5941 
93.5 B.6Commodity 0X4 *94 147 
44.1 gJ Enrrgy 44.0 472* 1.00 

104 984 Financial 13X9 1994 X14 
193J 1214 GUI Cap 1ST.9 1964* 3JB 
11X6 834 Gilt hie 106-5 UDJ 9.43 

7E-B 53X lnTtnnrra 74.1 TH.7 LSI 
46-4 33J Special Slu 46.0 404 LK7i 
78 6 sr.< American Ea<le 7*4 80-3* 023 
3X7 S2 AUrireUan 284 2X4 143 
«7 a.8 114..Spec Bad 47.4 51.0 140 
54 3X3 Pacific I neonae 514 964 1 
604 414 Do Accra 60.3 64.8 1 
8X8 864 World cl da Cap 8E.6 83.1* I 
37.0 27.■ Income 3S2 3X0* 745 
T12 5V6 Extra Irtcnmo Tata 762 
30.-I 1X7 Malay A S’poro 29 4 31.0 
18.6 115 Prelercnc* M.O 1X9*1040 
6X3 HJ Equity 064 710* 420 

322.7 24X2 ProfMonal (3) 3104 34X5 3.45 
4162 3104 Envy Exempt |3) 404.7 437.5* 420 
7163 504.9 bo Accra 7002 157.7 420 
952 35.0 Gold 81.0 87 4 X20 

1834 593 Do Accra 141.1 15X5 =20 
Teoche Raaaeapl Uah Treat MiMSamrai Ud. 
2-80 G*I?bouse Rd- Ayletaury. OQM 8041 
  “ BJ* U| 

3X5* 144 
3U 3.20 

.     38 8 248 
TSB Uaiiiresti. 

U Ctatatra Way. Anton. Hants. Ando*er *2388 

HlS82/Urw 
Bid Offer Treat Bid Offer Yield 

Black Bane UfcAaramwaCa Ud. 
H.BC3P3BS. ta-62 n Lombard St. London.  . 

2572 1882 BtackBarecBnO .. 2274 
202 1182 EqSmCoHecFd 2BU XL12 
2882 1512 Bn tat Tech Pd 3882 3CJ 

Ud.60 135.ro Ifuacnd Inr   
14028 12X45 Prepcny 

Flxrd Urt 

18624 364.7 

_ 1« M PnW. 
179. OB 10740 Income 
iaa 10949 Snra Income 
22X48 160.60 WocMwIde 
1782111724 Balanced _ 

* - Barth American JT148 18928 
tenryy 18X40 U04S 

Brlrante OnbLIntad Armec LM. 

“ox*DioSS -°*°Jcy- 813 *0F-- - 03>'8 **** 

17821 11724 

34X1014928 
J34J2 14149 
178-05187.43 
WS9 170.10 
-2X48 34041 
17820 18748 

UU iteOtetaiute UU T»4 
CaaadaLlle Assarea ee Ce. ol G.X Lid. 

m Bar Her Potte lertc. P Bar 51122 
lGM^MUwocdPm 
lilJO 107^ Property Pan 11040 11X00 
1192010620 Index Lnkd Pm 11720124.10 

_ QknrtmwdUfeAiinraaeeUd. 
U4-U8 St Marx StrarL Cardiff. _ 42577 
2012 2332 Jlodce Band* 1942 183-4 
1*4. T 094 Takeover 1572 1682 

Cemmerrial Uato Group. 
8t Brim s. 1 UDdarabari. EC3. m-289 7500 

115.4 1802 Maoued 1144 120-4 
117.7 1002 OK Ernto*    
1122 80.7 tat Easily 

po Nr*- Landoc   
140.* 1004 Barbican *4i 1402 10.7 
264.4 119.2 Do Accra 364 4 M.O 
2602 1874 Colcmce «5t 28X8 28X0 
4024 27X3 Do Accra i3l 4014 174.1 
101.9 99.1 X W- AmerlSi 10L7 1082 

Tyndall Mnaaoarm Ltd. 

10.0 
<L4 2LT Special I 

rtoSTr 
an. 

(Hi 
S3 Bl<b Balbera. WCXV 7EB. 

40.7 34.9 Growth 
“•* £-3 , Do Accra 
552 3X7 Income 
M2 era ami Tnre 

1822 2ta Do *p-am _ 

5X7 
OtnUf 

454 

.PeileasDnill 

01-406 8441 
40,8 343 

042 8X4 343 
63.7 274 548 
6X0 972* A* 

1002 1072 429 

MBA 2242 <-*• 

■‘SAJ 
Hnnl .   

8X7 CfOWU 
04912 8888 

130.1 14U 1.70 
182 93-3* 626 

942 482 Worldwide Bee 742 802 3-26 
^ _ rwitoiiumatoiw. ■ _ 

232 BahoMBUr. ax 01247 MS 
■2 . dUPljime im «X1 73.0* U7 
5J.9 BT2 Dfl &UD 1=0 794 832 38B 
7X6 4X2 out Capital 712 742* X© 
742 4X3 Far Easwre 742 792 044 

1075 Si N AjiMricin ice.0 ui£ i.n 
852 30.0 Special S7U «52 BID* LB 

JJX4 452 7ta^alp>7 _ 112.9 120.6 XU 
„ __ nitil PartBli* M 

BMhwUld Ami Hnufcmant, 
1 tab 107, Buena. OM SHI 7W0 CBdmat Rd, Ajrj  

188.7 1312 K.CRnenfBM 369.7 1804 US 
M.T 1452 KX. Income 9152 2272* 628 
MJ 13X4 S.C. Atnnr Bee 322.7 S004 OJl 

lew Hit) PtaM^ereMifuSSsKun 4423 
88.9 242 finny. 34.6 312* X79 
412 24a InierneBonal ffl.9 432 ISO 

..CrniSLE 8788 86988 
00-73 dnem 5L Edlnlnirlh BB34NZ 831438 7351 

742 462 capital mltl 7X7 782* 127 
' 36-1 l.ro SL8 372 L» 

3372 Meet DU 5902 6252 127 
7X0 UnivecreiGiwu 122,1 m.« 1.15 
55-B Hks YteU 
(X6 Small eT CO « 
342 ScaiylaMt . 
«2 GUI Jr P. Line. 
m.8 H«b ’Baton 
44.4 locame 
494. Cm A F. I. Glh 

HBStar 

772 
*3.6 
734 
942 

nil jnna .. 
• FEAJA Growth 552 : 

Growth 175.1 

SI ^ 
79.4 5L5T 
S72 19.91 

862 852 XC1 
S9A 69.0 723 
87.1 <74 X72 

100.7 UX0> LB 
BXS 1042 X01 

1412 15X0 19S 

M.o «Sj American 
822 
93.1 
492 

1092 
7X7 

1S9J 

932 9.90 

672 General 
4X8 cm A Plato 
8X0. Income 
41 1 Pacific 

128 6 taiereaUooal 
145.0 Do Arcum 
14.7 Srlrcted Opp’ly 
04.7 DC Accum 

S7J 

KS 992 3.42 
482 502 16.09 

107 .1 1152* 0.19 
71.7 77-2* 0 49 

1B5.7 jre.re LB 
2194. a.I - — 

3X6 35 1 
33.4 5X0 

320 

4.16 
426 
LOO 

1682 
44.1 

UD.8 
1042 
114.1 

3142 ||j2* Xg 
351.8 376.6 3.87 
173-4 186.6* 7.4* 
338.6 SfiXO - 
1032 mi an 

128 
3.34 
32t 
7.95 
7ta3 

’Ei 
iei 18§i 

39.7 
84.7 

U8 canrese Rd.. BrMal 
572 ies A astral lan 
572 «8.3 Do Arcum 

320.8 170.J Capita! 
3*0.0 TU 8 DC Accum 
177.0 1K1 Exempt 
343.8 338-4 Do Accum 
104.4 612 Far EMRI . 

633 Do Accra 
253 Pin Priority 
323 Do* Accra 
89.1 Gill Cap 
002 De Accra 
802 OIK Income 
002 Do Aceom 
34-1 Blob Held 
39,0 Dd Aram 

1352 100.0 income 
3304 335-8 DO Accra 
106.4 70S Int San rvaid 
1442 100.4 De Accra 

M2 ao.o japan 
1704 1304 I7»l Rerewct* 
337.8 1642 DO Accum   , „ 
106 J 042 K American Gib 1069 116.0* 1.G0 
m.o 192 Dd Accum 120 8 129.0 129 
197.0 88.9 Preference 1M4 U3.0 ifi.TB 
au 350.3 CM Accra It) 2324 228-8 10.7* 
227J! 179.0 Scot Inc 
ULB 872 Smaller Data 
1392 IMS Da Accra 
572 9X3 Special SIB 
072 33.0 ininrnaUeaal 

DlHTreatAceanalA Manaaemeal.    
War William 5L &'« 8AS 01*3 «31 

742 582 Friuw Hoe Ftad 7X2 71.9- 371 
TantwarOTreuttaOBfen. u 

tfialh HOUM. Laodaa EClA 3Z0 OlOSt HH 
9X6 ST J Growth <21 91J 907 3.® 

193.3 90.3 Do Accra 123.0 1382 12 
M.4 70S Ht*h VI.Id (31 *0.4 M2 7.76 

16X0 10X4 Special Sill ») 1BH3 320 
732 5XD Truster O' 7X0 79.8* 320 

101.1 <82 Do Accum 1014 187.6 XOB 

134 7 LS.7 1325 
192 JU* X48 
534 SB.0 X4g 

1332 132-0* 7.83 
326.0 3*9.0 743 
103 0 110,4 3.M 
199.8 150.2 3.® 
3Z.4 5X1 020 

]B8 4 171.0* L01 
230.6 240.0 121 

317.0 2SL4* X5I 
UM 1192 324 
198.7 1«2 3.2* 
5X0 00.0* 128 
53.6 392 128 

UU 52. Growth 

982 

 Commodity 
2002 Earozr 

loi 0.47 
8X1* 124 

B02 369S 0.44 
1542 175,8 120 
143-1 1542 240 

3X4 SurtwamaiW 372 902 8^ 
lUTblMllM' ISM 2302* 2.73 
452 XfrWTtS S6.7 1042 IS 

ksinace Bomb tad Fandi 
Abbey LU* Arenac* Ca Lid. _ 

1-3 SI 7*1011 Omrediyarx BC4P ADZ 01-248 9111 
71.2 501 Eaunr Fimd Oi 69 7 7X5 
7X1 472 E»lh ty Accra 131 70 J 742 

17X4 1602 Honey Fund 178.4 U7.S 
B4 4 IMS Prep Serir* 4 S92 230.0 
.79.0 632 Bquttr Serir* « 77J 81.1 
SHJ 193.8 Man WriOf 4 2U2 234 6 
10 3 151.8 Mosey Serin 4 mJ lfi»2 
147.5 107.4 F. lot. Serin 4 143.0 lay.t 
153.8 1872 American Scr 4 1SJ-3 1*32 
15X3 uos mm tac ser 4 or IS».T 
1M.7 100,0 load Inv her 1 1012 107-3 

Albany LUr Asattraaer C*.. Ud.   
ti Darke* Lane. Pelirn Bar. Hem. VTpr 42SU 

<35.8 31X4 KQimr Ftad ACC 407.0 43.0 
2372 1802 Plied Ini Acc 23X0 345.0 
108.0 isa.6 Guar Moo Arc 166.0 1752 
13X2 1062 imitl Filed Ini 128.7 135.1 
20X9 342-1 HU Min Fnd Acc 1912 2072 
164.7 1BL1 Prep Pad Acc 104.1 17X7 

47 J SCMMtO 

lnt Band 
Esempi tat 
■ So IBG&IM 

872,   
BJ1 S7J* X70 
802 172 L® 

57X2 8882 AM 
ins 28X7- XJ5 

« . ... 
W-T 432 nun Fad me 
572 S3 Do A* 

MM'Sutama 
^0.7 3B3 1)el 
972 Tsteraisi 
474 

snsss^*"™*™ 
J tonSra U82 125Ja 023 

Do Accum 

WoMB 
SJtaSS 

242 ALlMnudlar Cota 
JU 4X4 

UTS 19X3 
tu ma xo3 
87.4 02 X« 
au axi* IU 
342 3712 224 
372 48.7 X21 
472 8X8 XZ1|»L9 

59E2 94320 X7B 13*. 1 
332 33X1 X7B UL1 
5X4 572 10 28 " 

B4.B 949.0 BKtzltl lnt ACC 33X5 337.3 
IMS GU Eq Pen Pod Ace SS.O SI92 
40X1 977.0 Plied I Pm Acc 400 6 42L7 
740 8 E4J GuarMPnnAee 3402 2E3-4 
94X9 1642 lnt Man Pan Fnd M2.7 SS.4 
ZDS 34 J Proc POO ACC 2Z1S 233.0 
60LB 3H2 Multi I Pen Ace 4932 S19.f 

A11£V Life AttaruccLK. 
U pftace afWalMWTB'raouUir CBM 783W3 
37j.7 19J2 ltamsed Band 372 J 2872 

1362 Mosey 
w ^ fSff... iSi 
1472 UTJ Fimran 
26X3 160.7 Man Pen Fad 

M.7 teeny Pen 

1992 1082 
EH2 342.T 
1132 1280. 
tm.T 1TB2 
147 J 1552 
259.6 273 5 

0X0 04 AM | t| | 28S 6 

p.7 

11X3 .    
11X4 Hour Pin 

194.7 
1®2 1872 
19X6 UL3 

1BJ ISU &491 1822 1332 
«J 792* 0.® | ?«.g 1412 
832 8X4 ‘ 

. «2 M2 

119 4 HM Tld Pea 1972 185.7 
i3xs AMKV/Praa Am 28L3 asg 4 
1332 De lDMmr US-1 U02 

DO Inti Grth 2842 386.6 

^ 144.4 Mi Do BeCorery 1432 

BBJ 1002 Preperty 
4 lades linked *7.1 

SS Sid 
892 10X5 
602 *32 

109.8 1092 
1482 

147 5 

103.0 300.0 Fixed imam 
M9.1 8X2 Variable Ann 

terabit! IntBraacc PLC 
ST Ladymrax Gutldferd 
223.0 1015 Capital FM 199.0 
1405 1065 teuity Fund 140.0 
128 0 *92 Ptard tat Pnd 1215   
902 002 Super Plan 952 

33X8 ZEUS Map Fuad (*3l 53X0 354.0 
114.0 J0X0 Moaer Fund 11X0 1202 

Cmeeni LHr Anurwcr Co Lid. 
14 New Bridie St. BC4T BAD   

15X0 10X0 Mtnaoto Fond 
197.8 9X4 Manaoto Int 
137-4 10X0 BK Ecu I IT 
1972 10X0 Property 
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BUSINESS NEWS TH E-TIMES: WEDNESDAY"JULY 6 1983: 

U.S. $50,000,000 
Sodete Finandere poor lesTeleconimiimcatioiis 

et l’EIectromqoe S.A. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990 

Guaranteed by 

STET 
Sodeta Finanziaria Telefonica per Azioni 

ENTE NAZIONALE 
PER L’ENERGIA ELETTRICA 

(ENEL) . 

U.S. 5100,000,009 

Floating Rate Dehentures dae 1989 
Convertible at the holdera option into 

13% Fixed Rate Debentures due 1992 

Guaranteed by the Republic of Italy 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for 
the six months 6th July, 1983to 6th January, 1984 
has been fixed at 10% per cent per annum and 
that the coupon amount payable on coupon no. 7 
will be U.S. $52389. 

Id accordance with the provisions o! the Debentures, 
notice is hereby given that lor the six month Interest period from 

5th Julv. 1983 to 5th January. 19S4. the Debentures will carry ■ 
' an Interest Rate of l0?i« per cent per annum 

and that the interest pavablcon the relevant Interest Payment Date. 
5th January. 1984 against Coupon .No. 3 w'H be U.5.5517.08. 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 
v.i«i knit 

♦ 
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 

Fiscal Agent 

Products include: Colchester Lathes • Harrison Lathes 
Syke,^ Gear Shapers- KJchmond Drills ^ 

Startrite Band Saws • Jones Cranes • Hiab Lorryloaders 
:Garnet Bearings ' 

In his Statement on the 1983 Accounts, 
Sir Jack Wellings, CHE, said: 

The worldwide recession seriously affected turnover 
and profits but the surplus arising from property sales enabled a 
profit before tax to be made. Our companies are healthy, 
competitive in price and product design and will readily respond 
to any improvement in the economy. 

During the year the Flexible Manufacturing System, 
SCAMP, set up under a Government development contract, was 
opened. This development led to a joint venture company with 
Fanuc for the sale and manufacture of robots, foe formation 
of Scamp Systems Ltd. to sell FMS technology and foe 

introduction of CNC machine tools to meet both low cost and 
high technology requirements. 

We have every reason to hope that we will be able to 
continue to increase our overseas market penetration and, if foe 

home market does improve, will be able to return to an acceptable 

level of profits. 

U.S. $50,000,000 
Hapoalim International N.V. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1987 
For the six months 

6 July 1983 to 6 January 1984 
Tbe Notes win cany an 

Interest rate or 10V4% per annum 
Coupon Value USS523.89 

Listed on The Stock Exchange, London 
Agent Bank - National Westminster Bank PLC, London 

The above notice was incorrectly published 
in The Times on July 4th, 1983 

Salient figures: Tears to 31st March 

1983 
£000*8 

Sales 132,669 
UJfL Exports included 53,946 
Total Profit before Tax - 3,286 
Ordinary Stock Dividend per Unit 5.25p 
Net Asset Value per 

Ordinary Stock Unit 154p 

1982 
£000*5 

143,635 
53,674 

4,661 
5.25p 

U.S.$42,000,000 
Short-term guaranteed Notes 

issued in Series under a 
U.S.$28q,ooq,ooo 

Note Purchase Facility 
by 

Series 004 

Mount Isa Mines 
(Coal Finance) Limited 

600 
ESTABLISHED 1834 

A copy of che Report and 
Accounts (bribe year to 31st AJt 
March 1983 can be obomed from vflKr 

The Secretary, The 600 Group PLC, 
Hytbc End House, Chcrtscy Lane, 
Staines, Middlesex T5n8 3EL 

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued under a 
Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated 30th March, 1983, 

cany an Interest Rate of 10’/*% per annum. 

The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is 7th July, 1983 and 
the Maturity Date will be 9th January, 1984. 

The Eunxlear reference number for this Senes is 1681 and the 
Cede! reference number is 509019. 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 
Issue Agent 

6th July. 1983. . 

J. ROTHSCHILD INVESTMENT HOLDINGS B.V. 
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands) 

£12,000,000 14%% Guaranteed Bonds 1990 

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, notice is hereby given that £800,000 
’# principal amount has been selected for redemption on August 15, 1983. 

«$ The serial numbers of the Bonds drawn for redemption are as follows: — 

38 410 1009 1579 2939 3579 3965 4606 5107 5596 6157 8592 7110 7 BOS 8113 
44 426 1029 1587 2940 3594 3966 4613 6125 6618 6166 6600 7115 7817 8116 
80 431 1030 1609 29S8 3601 3874 4521 5134 5649 6169 6609 7116 7828 8125 
86 450 1045 1833 2977 3617 3979 4537 5155 S6S2 6173 6612 7117 783* 8147 
97 465 1080 1665 3186 3618 4004 4641 5212 6669 6174 6617 ■7131 7643 8150 

109 468 1075 1687 3192 3619 4028 4680 5221 6661 6198 6622 7184 7646 8151 
122 486 1097 1698 3194 3627 4030 4800 5278 5673 6220 6632 7208 7675 8174 
141 SOO 1106 1759 3202 3628 4041 4628 5291 5B74 6243 6634 7212 7679 8189 
159 S17 1127 1764 3219 3644 4056 4631 5302 5687 6248 6645 7218 7684 8228 
161 536 1173 1783 3223 3859 41T1 4639 5312 6700 6278 6674 723* 77Z5 8238 
171 558 1216 1792 3233 3662 4119 4648 5313 5732 6279 6704 7243 7728 8248 
183 670 1226 1807 3234 3685 4127 4858 5324 5745 6288 6708 7244 7731 8264 
192 S83 1253 1813 3248 3678 4130 4662 5320 5748 6299 6708 7250 7766 8268 
188 594 1284 1833 3260 3687 4131 4663 5333 5789 6321 6728 7268 7770 8284 
201 612 1320 1834 3268 3694 4144 4678 5340 5803 6322 6734 7286 7781 82 B6 
213 620 1347 1915 3270 3704 4188 4688 5344 6818 6325 6736 7300 7788 8303 
231 627 1348 1919 3278 3716 4187 4718 6366 5829 6341 6746 7321 7790 8306 
232 639 1351 1921 3267 3727 4208 47*7 5369 5834 6350 6768 7341 7793 8318 
254 673 1383 1927 3316 3729 4215 4749 5377 5880 6362 6774 7348 7799 8325 
267 689 1405 1975 3325 3777 4219 4760 5379 5883 6387 6797 7361 7831 8348 
264 693 1407 2010 3329 3778 4227 4765 5405 5891 8366 5808 7389 7872 8381 
268 758 1417 2028 3332 3785 4233 4771 5407 5915 6372 6816 7392 7874 8406 
273 766 1431 2029 3333 3786 4239 4641 5408 5938 6387 6627 7405 7995 8407 
277 769 1437 2048 3339 3830 4255 4654 5414 5846 8392 6828 7408 7898 8438- 
279 788 1438 2058 3363 3831 4268 4865 6417 5947 6421 6854 7*13 7911 8444 
292 780 1442 2072, . 3401 3842 4274 48B7 5421 5979 6429 6857 7416 7973 8482 
287 805 1450 2077 3429 3867 4278 4923 5422 5982 6444 6868 .7425 7989 8488 
304 824 1452 2085 3442 3888 4280 4936 5434 6003 6469 6872 7427 7981 8493 
312 861 1455 2086 3446 3882 4285 4951 5436 6043 6476 6912 7454 7992 8517 
513 873 T45S 2091 347! 3865 4288 4652 5443 6052 6498' 6918 7463 8001 8521 
315 874 1467 2093 3475 3891 4290 4965 5470 6057 6523 6930 7461 8014 8550 
321 892 1475 2098 3486 3900 4320 4693 5474 6064 6538 6936 7486 8026 8552 
326 940 1456 2119 349? 3976 4342 4895 54 90 6065 6539 6973 7490 8037 3554- 
331 985 1495 2130 3513 3922 4345 S016 5606 6085 6645 6885 7513 8042 8558 
340 866 1523 2168 3521 3929 4357 6035 5627 6089 6558 6991 7522 80*3 8588 
342 976 1541 2173 3536 3939 4384 5067 5663 6112 5572 7041 7535 8049 8570 
370 993 1549 2175 3560 3948 4398 5069 5571 6115 6579 7073 7549 8081 8619 
371 894 1565 2914 3563 3951 4398 6099 5581 6140 6681 7085 7586 8099 8831 
362 1007 1568 2826 3576 3863 4448 5100 5582 6160 6590 7096 7588 8112 8838 

. 8580 10163 
I 8594 10169 
! 9808 10185 

9611 10201 
I 96*1 10203 
I 9852 10204 

8680 10220 
8682 10240 
0689 10248 
8690 10250 

. 9095 10300 
9725 10301 
972Z-10302 
9728 10306 
9785 10329 
9775 10356 
9784 10355 
9810 10369 
9830 10376 
9839 10379 
9861 10399 
8910 10405 
9928 10409 
9942 10410 
9957 10414 
805* 10484 
9960 10466 
9986 10487 
9999 10473 

10035 10484 
10045 10493 
10059 10495 
10088 10500 
10083 10504 
10112 10511 
10117 10525 
10147 1052B 
10160 10537 
10162 10541 

On August 15, 1983, there will become due and payable on each Bond drawn for redemption, the 
principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to August 15, 1983. On and after that date 
interest on the Bonds to be redeemed shall cease to accrue. Payment of Bonds to be redeemed will 
be made on or after August 15,1983 upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with all coupons 

appertaining thereto maturing after August 15, 1983 at the office of;- 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. 
Woolgate House, 
Coleman Street, 
London, EC2P 2HD, 

fr or-one of the other Paying Agents named on the Bonds. 
* 

v £©,600,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after August 15, 1983.- 

Dated: July 6, 1983 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. 
Principal Paying Agent. 

Financi notebook Dome calls in Shell 
Rossminster lessons chief for recovery 
remain unlearned 

By the time leading counsel 
and ibe attorney-general had 
persuaded the Island Re venae, 
not to prosecute the priaripris- 
m foe Rossimsler •flair, both 
the idea of criminal charges 
and indeed Rassnmnste Itself 
had because irrelevances. And 
what a relief that is for anyone 
who cares about a decent 
society fit* from Italhmate 
cast, fn which laws apply to 
aU. 

Criminal proceedings were 
an irrelevance beams* foe 
Inland Revenue achieved its 
objectives more satisfactorily 
through the courts; RossmSast- 
er is an irrelevance because 
those court destmous pat an 
end, for the time bring at lost, 
to the genesis of its ultimately 
anti-social business. 

People have always sought 
to mfnimhe tax. Bat in tbe 
permissive world of the 1960s 
and 1970s with tax rates 
sometimes at absurdly high 
nominal levels, it became a 
half accepted feature of indi- 
vidualism to use any means to 
thwart the will of ParBament 
and dodge your does. 

The poor nsed the Dtegal 
black economy. 

Householders were proad of 
saving money by cash-only 
payments. The rich and foe 
big corporations could afford 
tax experts to do the job within 
the- letter of the law. 

Mr Roy Tucker was one of 
the most brilliant tax experts 
of them aJL The Rossminster 
group, which he created with 
fellow accountant Mr Ronald 
Plummer, converted artifnctel 
tax avoidance schemes from a 
cottage industry to the pro- 
duction One, complete with 
sophisticated marketing, stan- 
dard packages and even a sort 
of warranty. 

A typical Rossminster fill- 
in-the-blanks package might 
involve 25 transactions, car- 
ried out in precise order over a 
seven-day period. They nsed 
hundreds of cardborad com- 
panies, making nonsense of 
the -legitimate use of com- 
panies to limit liability. 

They used the opinions of 
leading tax counsel as 
sales Bteratsre, leading some 
to ponder the bar's pro- 
fessional morality. And one 
scheme at least made use of 
charitable status, passing 
£50m through a small charity, 
of which little was left r"mn, 
charitable purposes. The 
would-be clients queued up, 
from pop-stars to potitkhms. 

Others were in the game, 
but Rossminster became the 
unacceptable face of avoidance 
for the Intend Revenue which 
feared it had lost hundreds of 
millions in taxes. They pur- 
sued their criminal investi- 
gation through the famous 
dawn raids mainly because 
they feared they would get 
nowhere in civil courts, which 
tended to take an exquisitely 
subtle, but almost exclusively 
literal, reading of the tew. 

They did challenge the 
schemes through the civil 
courts, as much to make life 
difficult for Rossminster and 
its clients as for any hope of 
success. The QTU court was 
the right place, for Messrs 
Tucker, Plummer and co 
intended to act within foe tew. 
Criminality wOukl have been 
an oversight. 

In foe event, the Law Lords 
reversed their usual stance in 
foe case of W. T. Ramsay. 
They ruled in effect that they 
would look through highly 
artificial schemes involving 
transactions that had no basis 
in reality, thus thwarting the 
aim of eliminating tax. This 
has foxed all but one of foe 
Rossminster schemes and left 
a lot of clients facing nasty 
assessments from the Rev- 
enue.' 

THE KINGDOM OF 
DENMARK 
(L&S2StUKKUXM 

Floating rate Motes due 1990 

In accordance wjtfi the pro- 
visions of the Notes, notice Is 
hereby given that the Rate of 
Interest tor the next Interest 
Period has been fixed at 10^ par 
cant per annum. The Coupon 
Amounts of U-S~S274.48 for 
U.S.55,000 denomination and 
U.S£13,72&96 for the 
U.S-S250.QG0 denomination w» 
be payable on fieri January, 1984 
against surrender of coupon 
No. 2. 
Mutufactoan Hanover UmDoa 

Agent Bank 

The judges learnt a lesson, 
that too legalistic an feterpeta- 
fttt of statute am undermine 
the tew. Bat have tfce ppU- 
tictens and crvfl servants who. 
shape oar tax system learnt 
the message of the Rossnrintt- 

Cash-surved Dome PW* 
roteutt, the leading Canadian 
oil and gas company that ores 
saved man - the. .brink of 
bankruptcy almost a year ago,. 
shB ha* afcmg wBV to go if it is 
loretuhi to normalcy. 

From Patricia Best, Toronto 

Dome PW- foe practical 

Sorely that message was 
that if Parliament enacts 
oppressive (ax laws k is 
inviting non-compliance. Any 
tew that taxes Income, gain, 
capital or goods at much more 
than 50 per cent is potentially 
oppressive. 

Since then, foe top rates of 
income tax have come down to 
much more sensible levels, 
capital gains hate been in- 
dexed and inheritance lax 
further emasculated. There 
has been some movement 
towards tbe American system 
where people are, to a sense, 
encouraged to avoid tax by 
pushing their money into 
approved areas, or tax shel- 
ters. 

But British tax rates, 
especially corporation tax, are 
stiB ter too high and tews too 
complex. More allowances 
may be cheaper than lower 
rates, but open more anoma- 
lies .and encourage the more 
discreet tax avoidance indus- 
try. 

More important, little has 
been done to ease the crippling 
taxes ou low-level employed 
incomes, the ‘‘poverty trap” 
overlap between tax and 
welfare or the stupid restric- 
tions on unemployment pay. 
We encourage the new mil- 
lions of poor to join foe black 
economy. And that saps 
morality among the poor as 
much as the Rossminsters did 
among foe wealthy and 
famous. 

This problem now becomes 
the task of Mr John Howard 
MacDonald, - a 55»yt*poki 
soup treasurer from Koval 
Dutch Shell, who was even foe 
top executive job at Dome » 
the company's annual meeting 

foe practical world in n very 
simple ;oac. A large part of 
Dome's debts demand if WJ 

choose to make it demand,1' Mr 
WillauR Mutholtend, chairman 
of the Bank of Montreal, «id. 
“Rcfih&ndtig of Dome outside 
foe {b*2-out) agreement fc mn 
feasible without formal exten- 
sion of foe term of that debt** 

Graham Searjeant 

He replaces foe colorful Mr 
Jack Gallagher, a pioneer in 
Canadian oti development for- 

Mr M&cbooakTs said he has 
had very little experience with 
the Canadian oil industry but 
he believes he had foe qwlifi- 
ca lions io run one of ibe 
country's thorniest, most politi- 
cally sensitive corporate groups. 

“My raain strength Jjas ben in 
financial matters,* he said and 
that is dearty why Dome’s 
board hired him. Mr Gallagher 
had foe. misfortune of witnes- 
sing the company's tell in a 
morass of huge debt test year. 
He dentes rumours that he was 
squeezed out of the chief 
executive's role by the com- 
pany’s bankets. He win remain 
on the board. - 

Dome’s bankers say that the 
company needs SI bn in fresh 
equity in order to develop 
normally and they believe the 
capital win have to come from 
the federal government and 
themselves. The refinancing is 
expected to take place in 
September. The Sibn injection 
would be net of any debt 
principal repayment. 

Many Dome shareholders 
oppose this because this because 
it could give die banks and the 
Canadian federal government 
virtual control over the com- 
pany. 

"There is a lot of talk about 
another financing scheme but 

Some ran into trouble as a 
mult of an overiy ambitious 
acquisition of Hudson's Bay Oil. 
St Gas, which was accomplished 
largely through bank borrowing. 

The Si bn refinancing figure 
was calculated by an indepen- 
dent technical review of the 
company's reserves and pro- 
ductive capability. 

■ Although Dome has. so fax. 
kepi up with its interest 
payments, foe banks have 
concluded that Dome would be 
better off with additional equity 
as proposed in foe original rafl- 
out agreement. 

Financial analysts appear 
unanimous in their view that 
Dome could not hope to raise 
anything like Slim from the 
Canadian public. Investors who 
participated in a previous issue 
floated.by Dome Canada in 
early 1981 are likely to recall 
that the SlO shares are now 
trading at $6. 

Dome's financial health is 
gradually improving because of 
the company's cost cutting 
efforts and a decline in interest 
rates. Much of Dome’s $6.36bn 
load is being rolled over on a 
monthly baas. But foe com- 
pany still has severe problems 
with a S2.5bn working capital 
deficiency and a negative cash 
flow. 

The company is expected to 
be profitable-in 1983 but it has 
taken a $214m writedown on its 
US properties and has reported 
a $369.3m loss for 1982. 

intasun leisure group 
1982/83 HIGHLIGHTS 

Turnover 

Yean ended 

1983 

2000 
(Unedited) 

141,658 

31st March 

1982 

£000 

114,118 

Profit before taxation 14,527 14,075 

Profit after taxation 12,530 10,138 

Shareholders' funds . 25,884 22,164 

Assets employed 77,130 56,947 

Eamingsper share 24.3p 19,6p 

Dividends per share 4.0p 3.5p 

Record pre-tax profit of £14.5m 
compared with £14.1m for 1982. 

* Air Europe carried 1,258,000 passengers, 
up 26% over 1982. 

# Final dividend of 2.6p net giving an 
increased total of 4.0p net (1982:3.5p net). 

5& Intasun Travel pre-tax profit £7.7m 
(1982: £8.7m). May, June 1982 margins 
affected by Falklands conflict. Air Europe 
pre-tax profit £6.8m (I9S2: £5.4m). 

* At the end of June, Intasun Travel 
division Summer 1983 bookings totalled 
544,000. This represents a real increase of 
24% over the same period in 1982 for the 
division as presently constituted. 

4s Intasun Travel division.carried 590,000 
passengers, up 26% over 1982 and achieved 
a load factor of 94% (1982:95%). 

Forecast 
While directors consider it too early to 

make a firm forecast, they would be 
disappointed if. in the absence of 
unforeseen circumstances, the Group pre- 
tax profit for the year to 31st March 1984 did 
not exceed that achieved last year. 

Copies of the Annual Report may he obtained from the Secretary, Intasun Leisure Croup 
public limited company, Intasun House. CmmweU Avenue. Bromley. Kent BR2 VAQfrvm 27th July 1983, 

Coca-Cola Bottling of New York 
Finance N.Y. 

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles 
■ *’■ _ I 

Notice of Redemption to Holders of 
6%% Convertible Subordinated Debentures 

due Augu6t 15,1993 
Pursuant to Article Eleven of the Indenture dated as of August 15, 1978 among Coca-Cola Bottling 
of New York Finance N.V., The Coca-Cola Bouling Company of New York, Inc_ and Morgan 

m mavifit 'I -- — Mn.d — .a. — - / _ _T) i   XI* . B m n > “■* ■ Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as trustee (“Trustee";, as amended by the First Supplemental 
Indenture dated August 13, J98L EACH DEBENTURE WILL BE REDEEMED ON THE DATE. 
IT TUT Trorru A WT» AM Thr rnm>H> PIM-l-TPli .rv n«,A„ IUi 
indenture dated August 13, 1981. EACH DEBENTURE WILL BE REDEEMED ON THE DATE. 
AT THE PRICE AND ON THE TERMS SPECIFIED BELOW-. T 

REDEMPTION DATE: August 15,1983 
REDEMPTION PRICE: SL030.00 per Debenture 

DEBENTURES TO BE REDEEMED: All outstanding Debentures 

INTEREST; COUPONS: * 
On the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price together with any accrued interest will become due 
and payable upon each Debenture redeemed. The coupon for each Debenture which matures i 
August 15,1963 dial! he detached and presented for payment in tbe usualmanner. After the T 

tion Date interest shall cease to accrue on each such Debenture and coupons maturing after apt 
date shall be void. 

HOW TO REDEEM; 

Debentures, together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the Redemption Date, are 
to be surrendered for payment either by hand delivery or by mail, to tbe Corporate Trust Office of the 
Trustee in die Borough of Manhattan. The City of New York, the main office of Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfort/Main, London, Paris and Zurich, Banqua 

■ Bncrefles Lambert SA. in Brussels, Banque de llndochine et de Suez in Paris, J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg & Co. limited in London, Swiss Bank Corporation in Zurich, Westdentsche Landesbank Giro- 
zenlxak in Duasridoif, Banque Internationale a Luxembourg in Luxembourg and Bank Mww» 
Labouchere N.V. in Amsterdam, along-with the name (and address) in which the cash shall be issued. 

CONVERSION: 

As a result of certain mergers of which the Debentureholders were previously notified and pursuant 
to the First Supplemental Indenture, EACH DEBENTURE IS CONVERTIBLE INTO THE RIGHT 

TO RECEIVE fl,255-54 IN CASH, without any-interest accumulated thereon. 

TERMINATION OF CONVERSION: 

The right to convert Debentures for .$1,155£4 in cash per Debenture will terminate at the close of 
business on August 10,1983. Debentnreholders who convert will not be entitled to payment of any 
interest accrued on the Debentures since August 15,1982. Debentures surrendered between August 11 
and August, 14,1983 will not be converted but will be held for redemption at a rate of $1,030,00 ner 
Debenture on August 15,1983. 

. HOW TO CONVERT; 

Holden who desire to convert such Debentures into cosh at the rale of $1,15&54 per Debenture may 
db so by tendering such Debentures in the same manner described above as Holden who wish to 
redeem Debentures, provided'each Debentures are accompanied by a mitten notice regnestuig such 
conversion and stating the name (with address} in which the cash shall be issued. 

As a result of the foregoing, Debentuteholders have a right to: 
(1) surrender their Debentures for redemption on or after August 15, 1983 and receive $1,030.00 
per Debenture; or 
(2) convert their Debentures'on or before foe close of business on August 10, 1983 and receive 
$1,15554 per Debenture. “ 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
OF NEW YORK FINANCE N.V. 

JuJyAUSS. 

m 
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PROSPECTUS 

"oBckannn, nor don it roitimir so offer of Store* for anbsaipoen after 
30th July 1983. ■ 

No pom hs been auilioiiwnl to give my infatmarioB or to make my 

rqvrsutationa, otbar than those Cgntajaed in this Prospectus, a connection with the 

dhin of Shares and, if-green or nv* jjjfiMitiM nr »[»»■ «wiw inff set 

be rdkd ao as having been anthemed by the Fnad ar by the Maqa The defivny 

***» SnapeetH* or the aHemcm or isme of Sons docs aflt imply that there has 
bem so change is the sfiaus of the Fm4 MCt'ftc fat hrfttf. 

The Shares hare not beta registered under the United Sates Securities Aa of 

1931 Except is a mnsacdaa which docs oof notate the Act, they ntqr not bc diffaiy 

or mefireedy offered or told is (he United States of Amaiea, or any of to tenmoes, 

possesmom or areas sohjett to in jmiafiction or to or fhr the bcadlt «tf a aatioBSt or 

readme of the United State* ef America (mduifiag to remweks, possession* and *D 

areas subject to in jnrinScooa), the estate of any such pcaoa and any eotpotanoo. 

partnership or other entity created or organised wider the tawa of the IMred State* of 

America or any ptflhkal mbdirbloti thereof 

AH references to “ircrfrag,** “£• and “p“ are to the umcxqr of the United 

fstagdom. 

GRE Managed Currency Fund Limited 
. . (A company registered with limitcdHabilityin Jersey on 30th June 1983 under the provisions of the CompaniesCTerEcy) Laws 1861 to 1968) 

nmai userjor Snbscnption ofup to 10,000,000 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of lp each (the “Shares’9) at £10.00 per Share payable in fall on application. 

Minimum Investment £500 
INDEBTEDNESS 

h»o chiral (indndmg atm hwt») omtam&Qf, 
r mr Jiriflfliifnnifpird. bouui"5^" *—J -■* m / ■   

onmraiiriing, ioefadtagbsakot 
l or tndehtwlnrae m thaimm> "nuffiuwiPl 

_ -ifis and BihtlWn irnitmnrn 

AypHesdsHudADstnali 
AppSgatkms cin be made on die AppKcatiohTonn rim tccompanict this Protpccnii, 

orfry idea in the form presetfoed trader “AppHcatina Procedure for Initial Offer”, 

The eobscripnon fen for the inrtisl offer wfll open ttlOOOim on 20th July 19S3 and 

will dose at 1IJW am On the state day. 

AppBcstioB somes received before 20th July 1983 will be placed Bpoa deposit and any 
interest canted wfll be retained for the benefit of tkc Fond. 

Dated Stfrjnly 1983 - 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised Issued (endfully paid 

tfioa Management Shares of £1 each tCioo 
Xi«VX» Unclassified Shares tf lp each 

— 

VRECTORS 

^Lreua Erie Shepherd, MA (Chairman) 
:‘./csterij", Csrrick Drive,Scvenoaks, 

England.. _ 

'sere/ Manager, Guardian Royal Exchange Amaunce pic. with ever 
yam? experience n vtvavacnx management. 

■- tnk VVilKam AUen. ACU 
:heribld", Yann Way, Leadtertirad, Surrey, Fngt.^ 

i • i-pary General Manager. Guardian Regal Exchange Jbanance pie. 
• .* over 49 yean? experience in mvatmeta awtqpmaa.- 

*; O'1. Thcadoor Beds (Dutch) 
van Leusingcl.8, 2101 EK, 

■ KiflpsroA^ HffUfPtf. 
; K 'rmber of the Managing Beard, Bank Meet & Hope N.V„ mtA oner 

' veers' experience in immemem management. 

DsaW FroAaricfc Cooper, BA 

. 38, West Street, Hatrow ao the Hill, Middlesex, 
ifnfttmt General Manager, Guardian Regal Exchange Atmrance pic,' 
-aah 25 yeerr experience in investment manogemeez. 

Dietrich Johan Jakob Fercart (Sviaa) 
SonaegganasK 12, CH-4125, 
Rtehea, Beale, Saritzeritod. 
Partner, La Roche Sr Co, and curraufy Chairman eftke Bode Slade 
Exchange, mu aver 2g years’ nmettment management experience 

J«Wre* Heme labesae, MA 
“Les Archca", Let Cbanfires Nicnfle, 
St Lawrexace, Jersey, Channel Irianda. 
Advocate of the Royal Court ef Jersey rater 1957. 

David St.-Clair Morgan 
"Roaefcar, Sse des Atbrct, Moot i fAbbe, 
St- HcGer, Jcnrcy, 
Bnglitk SoBcaar and firmer Cemmtrdai Rdetiett t Officer, Jersey. 

laalVanadna (Batman) 
Bericeaban 2S, B-9308, AalR, Be^htm. 
Manager ef the Znvatmeia Management DioitiKS, Kxtdutbank JV.F, 

van oocr 20 years? MBettMeat management experience. 

CUSTODIAN 

National Westminater Jersey Trust Company limited. 
P.O. Box 6, 23/25 Bread Street, Sc. Hchc^ Jersey, Channel 
IsbukbL 

REGISTERED OFFICE - • 

P.O. Box 194, Royal Trot Home, Colmnberie, Sc Hcfier, Jenof, 
niinml Maa^i, 

mMg»f 

National Westminster Bank PLC, 
P.O. Box 20, 23 Broad Street, Sc. Hclkr, Jersey, Channri Island*. 
Royal Treat Bank. Qcrscy) liaiicd, 
P-O- Bos 194, Royal Trust Home, Cotombcsie, St. Reiser, Jersey. 
Chi-mi lahtada. 

LEGAL ADYISERS 

In Jersey 
Penicr ft Labease, Piennont Heme, 33 Pier Road, 
St Hdier, Jersey, Channel Irianda 

David Morgan, Whitehead ft Co, Westaway Chambers, 
39 Don Street, SL Hclicr, Jersey, Channel Islands. 
In England 
Linhliters ft Paines, Barrington Hone, 59-67 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V 7JA. 

MANACTBS, KEtHSTltAK AND SECRETARY 
GRE hntfi»winrf investment Manrecas T j-tt-t, 
P.O. Box 194, Royal Trust House, Cokunbeiic, St Hetiec, Jersey, 
rhtwwj UTari^a 

AUDITORS 
     _ Chartered AccoanxsnB, 

Chambers, St Hdier, Jersey, Pamiri Irianda. La 

STOCKBROKERS 

Badsnaaux ft Moore, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2JT. 

Lamp ft Ctnkkabank, Pierey House, 7 Coptball Aremc, London 
EC2R 7JBE, 

s "rTh* 
POLICY 

lea la teak 
(Hirtiwrmg, 

Is mder M aflow nskinpdoai of the ’Fund’s Shoes to be without the need £or i 
oad «ai nonnall r BMdalian « ndrimnai of 20 per cent of it! men ■ 7 days endec or fans. 

*>. SUmafp. the brratman po&ey cdofited by the Muagcn win nonnoDy mdse a dtreoUkd portfiifia of unwreiiia. it i 
•j iteopocd (bat the value ef the Fufi Jbus can go down m wen a, up. 

'■ i . Na dividend wffl be paid on ibr FnmT, Shoes. AB mcooH ef the Find win be accaoidaied red the Share price be 
. Unbred m rrftm each dsyH accrued income. 

KESTRICnONS ON HOLDINGS 

The Fuud’r Anicks of AaaociatinB remain pravUan requbnc cotopnbury treniter or w*-"!-*1” ef *nj Shares owned 

w» po»“ ef uy bn or tewtiireicm ef any coreay or pacnaeaLor amhoriry tar rime 
1 vfcch wch penou ■ ore quaOflcd to bald inch Shares. 

THE MANAGERS 

,111s 

GRE InicnuuotuJ lomtauan Managea Ltwind (the "MsregenO have bom u —— «g- the Fred. The Maureen 
c a whotiy-owned nbridury of Royal Esehau^ Areonocc, whkh is irartf a wbotb-owrud tdrdEay at Gnardbn BpyJ 
icbmzr Aaaoraacc pie nGRST GRE is one of the lops red ha^ac-afl^Mied ireuiourx gonpe m die weald, wkh a 
xid-widc nyaniretroa end aoeu mukr managem-m nrreriloc £*50B reBIIoB oT which oner £Ufjw$ milUon h Invested outside 
e UK. The GRE Group rem&djr bar under managfmew 7 nail mots trad a nap of Briod-Efe imminent tomb. GRE k 
prorated n note dun 80 marks and is ao active and fTprrina.nl tavtaaor in allthc aupu waenmat martaq of the 
rid, the range of hi iovtaaBcM expense being ririlkd by few other mafttg httritBioni. la manajiiij the cot^kx euncacy 
qnjraoeoix of its worldwide boahuau, GRE has aequirod particular eqpenbc in tko huetrettonol currency 

The Muagcn win have full eoeeaa to GRES caerehc tconoink amlysia aad iiwmutret itKardi fadna. 

THE CDSTtHHAN 

- The Fund has appnmd Natiooal Westareuter Jersey Tnut Corepaay Linrited as ha ftabfta Ttw rwa-id;— * , 
hoOc-twned wibndiary of NatioHl WoftnuoaDr Bank PLC. 

The funcuoa of the Cuwodan b Breited ta hoMtag (eh&o- itadf or thnwih «£*>») the nacre nf the Fund a* o~Hmg whh 
ten in accordance with the iaruuaiom of the Dbereo end the Manager*. 

‘•'ii 

rewtare AMn stream 

The Attteba of A—rintinn niwlih Bar a maximm initial ehmrje eg t f W11» «w ifc. h-w... «r 
h»t any bidal charge will be made. The Mnagan wiB receive a -wiiiy fr- at n anaial rare of 3 per t*— of 
he reloe of the net areas at the Fond u the bre Valuation Day of each calendar -noth. Thb w3l be deducted ftoni the praoo 
mcareenf the Fund. See akre “Material Contracts'* nader "Gcaas! “T|- flsinu* am nf jurist expeare fa 
rriatian to their senices to the Pond wiB sire be boose by the FtreA Out af the Mongers* lereuucnnfare fcre wS bcpaUtn 
The Rqyil Trim OwTjistxy of Canada (Cl) Lambed far ore lain actsfare to the Mmagn at ddmiufmw*— 

The Outnifia win reccise finm the Pnnd a BMMr &c at an anireal rare of 0J5 par crea of rite M arecre of the Fred (tv 
u £tMOfi0m met the Ua Vataadoo Day fa cadi aroreh.au per cent of the heirea nro £M00^ Worecscoafint * 
^2^0tW30a._«nd 005 present of fae bobree over £l2^0tM»a The aarerel fce trill fa ao care bo baa dnre AMR feaddMwa, 
fae Fired wS reaabuic the ^reodfaa far afl ont nT potfaar espearea recomd fa the prathfaa af areffare to sc. The Caareftret 

fat is rebyecc tn rrrire with dfaa fixre Jidy I9B4 red osety nre yrerethacafare; 

infommioa tybtiag w other oepcaaes of the Fond is set ore in the “Green! TnSmmmimR' soedre ef rids fraopectua. 

APPUCA310N FOR SHARIS AP3RR IBB DtniAL UPPER 

AppEcarion far Shans may be srede on sny btuioear dry fa Javcy (a “Ocafam Dart by wire fa fan )wtsi IRII ri hum, or are 
be sppEc«tian fann acrenynyfag fan rrerinuing ptospemw which wM be nanBahfa .ftnm the Managua after tha hkhd ate- 

- grind. Written sppUcatkaa nnm be accompanied by prgreeret fa the fatal of cheqaa or hsnkorti draft, Pignsi fa irepea nf 
ties sppMcntions onat he by w«y of ultgritdiic transfcc. Shares wfflonly be eBencd ^qinst rec«i|n by tha Mioogrrs rfebared 

' owb [which fa the owe of payment by stobg chcqac or banker*! draft «9 atoufa be 3 whiisg cbys altar rectfat by fan 
iVinsgcriV It it scBammcndrai that payreeata of tomrere itirreaHag ^Hfaa shaodd b reade by tdipqikh Mate fa rirea to* 

'rech the Matugom befits .1L0O tn. on the rekaant Dcafiag Iby. 

Tbe price at which Shores are allotted will he bared re the net area mine of the PnsL Are aad RadregniMH of 
•redopsiing Starrs” codec “General frfatrearirm*. ... 

Fbitowfag aBotmret a contract nMB rpectfring the anrebre of Shares aBoried red thair pdn wD bn despatched ta fad 
wore- Share oewifanrs wfll uounDy bo dnpetrhul wkhfa 38 days. 

REDEMPTION OF SHARES 

The prim at which Shuts are refaemnd wfll be fan uilmpthai pria csirubred by tsftwai a the sahte, with areas wire 
i rereket valuta, nf the nix were of the Fred n the rinse of the farefaare day retaoSandy poredlag crefa drip DcaBag Ih(r 

*e-Vihuiire Dtrt- 
laynninua to redeem Shares not be pio fa writing to tbe Mangos speriftfax the nubo- of Shares w ho redesstaA «»d 

king pqynwn urenscriora far the redempaaw precreds. Redit^afan hangkm rent be rerepnM hy the irtemot share 
enificau with the nqwc far rerkreptioa om its reverse and dgned. Inwneriuns nahed after UK pm on my 
kaBag Day in Jcney will be held nvo* andl the following Dcshng Day. 

Settlement of the mdcreptire psncccA wiB nonnsBy he nude by rtzxfag dreqne to ike shanhoidic at hk reglrtcred address 
r io kis agent. This .(rill MrenaBy rake place wkhia 7 days at the DeaSng Day an wbkh redaraptlas rdcs tOea. 
H required, redemption preeecds of reore than (IWOO may be pad by ukpqptifc nsre&r at dm dwrehnlOirit opensc. 

A pretU redemption of Shares m*y be rrioed ift m a narit of mch tedaopaua, ao fanreur warid hcctune the holder of 
tares with sn eigregsa! redemptkai vshra of km than CXO ta the time ef dw pasrid redemprien. 

Tbe Direeiof* nf rhe Fund may sarpead vofantam of ssreta at anytime t, in thrir opink^ k knar reasonably (ncticshic 
the Pared tndkpnre of fasereaenre or to fairiy dnrtmlar the mane of the n«* asseat, or if a breakdown ocean fa aay of tha 

aa normally taipluyul is ascenaiiring such sahse. The Daroore w9 ssn thdr beat endenoom OS can notiee of sack 
be plaead in tbo FtamuM 1farm, or anoHur nadonri newspaper. 

V»vl 

PDBUCAHON OP SHARE PRICES 

Asees of Share- w9 be pofafahed dafly fa iho *Ofibire Foods” creritm of the Knandel Tbmc Prices wS afao be atafebla 
am rhe Mappers dnriiw brows faras. In wonasl cirrunwraoreo mtaciipston wM stdeagpioa pakaa will bo the mmc re ray 
akag Day. 

REPGOTS, ACCOUNTS AND MEETINGS 

A rcjjon M the Ftand win be arm hatf-ycariy to shareholders in May/Juae sad Novembo/Dnxreba of each you. Tha 
Von real m WnretnAbariw *3 Mak * copy of rim Pond's mred audited 
weal period of Urn Fund vriB be Gun dto dare of facarpmsdon n 30th September NBA 

i to 3Mi Saseafatre The tot 

The Aaaml General Meeting of ihmholdets w3 be held each year fa JmseT and shareholders wSB be (ISM m Imre 14 days 
MXC of the naming. Slrerehobkn may cither mtend in pezsaa or eoreidrtt and mu the fata of pony which w& be arec 
eh ihe 

pezsaa or roatpirre i I af pony l 

FEATURES OF THE FUND 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

The Fund offers investors re means offatvesdatm the intersretiaaalcacrcii^ markets 
willioat the difficulties rad complexities manjiallyUMciatcd with ikb type of 
investment. 

wlddadutsidi The mmimam snbBcri^ua of milf HM brings this type ot i 
at the majority riflnvectors. 

The Ftmd, 4rUd.ii bated fat Jersey can ixxnc read redeem its Stncrcsttfriees based w 
tmtlcrlyliig; net atxctvaiBc^ and therefore operant in a ifanllar way to a malt trust or 
mudxsl fmwL 

* 
* 

* 

maActlmtnnmiitERndoAtgihogti-tcnnfccpriEtcitoMiRlRatadiRAcin^Bir 
enrrenrirt (incfaidiiife whmapjnpriat^ BteBag). 

Investort in die Ftmdwill have access to wholesale rate* af interest that am nnmially 
oUy mvallahlc to pwfemiodsl iiwtan abb to commit nary aAuntiil amogntB of 
money. 

Under nonaal arcnmstRnces, it it antle^Htdl that the Faad wiO fay na tax on its 

* 

. All income win be acctmmlatcd (or BroIledUapM)wdthin the Fond in order to prodoee 
growth in the value of the FmttTs Shares. 

Gate monitoring of the prospccti for itAameRn^lRrerert rate moTcmenti in all the 
m^or currencies will he mdcrcafcau on the investoc's balmlC and the Hand's 
investments will be switched between carrcncUs in aider to taJka advantage of 
opportunities to increase and protect tha^Paine af the Ftandfs Sham in starlhif terms. 

The investment expertise of die GRE Grain will he available to the Maaagem. The GRE 
Group is one at the largest and loaseat-estuHshed lasamncc groups in the worid, with 
moxe than J%5M million of assets nn^r management world-wide ofwhich over £X*8M 
million is invested outside the UK. 

* 
TirmrTnni Trill THITT rprirfr irrm tn fnnrft ffliTri ran hr rrilrimriT »n nnjrtiining ■■ ilnji lu 
Jre«w*y)»8*b «rtrinnHsrMtwi«nyta;-|H>odsiwkbls1T1Jffy|i 

WoIsririrel dssy wlft Wnrsds. A rw«rriit|osHnmlw—ysrej—omm--fc—y. -f*p-»uw*(i 

benmde. 

US DOLLARS 

HOW EXCHANGE AND INTEREST RATES BATE MOVED 

The movcsKBit of both nrhsngr sad interest ran* tnw tbe last IO yean 
arc iWnosruwi fa fae chans Mot. 

GRE Managed Cacrcacy Fond Limned, winch wffl be free to ikitch its 

invrHiiMon fins mrreaty ta atnaw fa andefaoopn of ■—rfifg* *ad iotcrcat 

as movtascnia, SOBS ta asm these changing zefariaxah^s ta the inttan'i: 

advsniagc and provide as attractive levd of capitri xp|»cciaziaB Cron bsth 
currency piat and the *WEagfa" aHawataiftfa tfaftad. 

nrenrenreresareaiaa 

HOWTHE MAJOR CUKRENOES HAVE 
APPRECIATED AGAINST STERLING 
OVER THH LAST «• YEARS 
(gttdfag —100) 

HOW SHORT TERM INTBRBSr 
RATES HAVE FLUCTUATED OVER 
THE LAST » YEARS 
(RATES SHOWN ARE FOR 3 
MONTH DEPOSITS IN LONDON. 

INDICATED) 

a - n n ir u nwnsnnna 

..nN (3 MONTH TREASURY HLL ME) 
S3, 

n - n n n re n so n sz 

TAXATION 

The CoapanBcr of income Tta m Jctscy bm coofiramd fare meznc rdf dm Fuad ariafag ouude Jersey nd dgpooit i 

It k tbo fatcason of dm Directors re pirn money oa deposit (or hold tteuriasn) whan fatanac sccraio* ihnsm wfa be pud 

. Na Jersey dore not kvy man upon capita^ inhctitsnrs^ cspitsl grins, nla art 
stamp day ts kried ta Jasqr oa rim ristm, transfer or narierepdon afShana in fac Pond. 

The Dkccton «goodoafag tta Pnatfh riU» fa such a manatt that it w3 not be resident fa the United Kingdom or 

United J 
440 nf that An (cnccBsthii of tn i 

i of Sharea do eat, tabker at mnninnl bdaw, ennsriture 
, but any prafas irallscd hy « pawn restdem or onUnsnlj 

: in the Unhcd Kingdom through * breach Or agency, any, depending oa 

I to be printed on 21st March 1983, rontriotd Osusei which were 
rc come fata force fa 1ML If re-imreduend fa ■ irefa farm at s 

I fa the Ufared Kincdom to tax no tbe profits 

478 ofikr 
far prcvuuinc 

4 

(he’Adviuxy sad Fnunce nT the States ofGnantcy under (he Control of Borrow,ug (Brihwick of Gaenzaer) 
Ordmsaces IW red 1970 hss abo been etarined far this bsae. It mom be distinctly understood that in giving these consents 
odriKr Comanm reket any nspousfaifity far the itianfisl imnnlnrw of any schemes or far the eonectncn atony nemenu 
faide Of opinions expressed with rcgmri to them. 

The stMirian of Jcney rcridrnts n drawn m the prcwisiani of Artidc I34A af the Income Tin (Jersey) Law 1941 which may 
fa certain cimiarurrs render s resideal table in faesme on mi nadktribnied incoroc and profits or the Fund snribotabk to 
fat Shares. 

life* ! -t"~fin Eruen their profniisust advisers the cwacfnatci to them of acqnkfag. 

hnUfab or redeesmng Shmrtn rf dm Prod under the televaai. hwt of the {ariodiciiooa U which they arc trihfact, 
the tax eowaaquenca and any —*—»g» eoaual iwqriiaareacs. 

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS OF THE FUND 

The Dtrecum, 
GRE Managed Currency Fund Limited - 

La Mode Chambers 
St. Better. 
Jmey, 
ChSfiad falawdia 
30th Jane 1983 

Dear Sin, 

GRE Managed Cuneney Food 1-united sras icguiered wider lire laws of Jersey on 30th June I9K3. As sr the dale of tha 
fcmr it has ant traded and an recounts hire been prtpamL 

I friddnffly. 

Caopert A Lybrand 
Oontred AifuriMHf 

APPLICATION PSOCEDDRE FOR INITIAL OFFER 

Written fiffBcaln 

The ^Jpfiaujon form accompanying this Tmpteaa must he coaButaal and sent to GRE International 
In treatment Managers Limited, P.O. Box 194, Royal Treat House, Cotomberie, SL Hcfier, Jasqr. Oiaimrl 
Wanda [TdepboDe No; Jezsey (0534) 27441] mgetfax with a cheque or banker's draft for the ammou to be 
in vested ™d* payable to GRE JBtmBwal luvcststefli Managers Limited. 

Please note that the application foou accompanied bj the rireqne or banker^ draft should be star fa 
anfficictir dmc far the Manager* 10 ttesivt. cleared fand* by 1LO0 am. oa 20th July 1983. 

it fa recommended that raatnancre tirretlwig 0,000 ahonld be made by tekgnpltic tranafer—sec Tdcx 

Appficaxfaa* bdaw. 

Tdcx AppBcuxioo 

Tdex applicatinot should be sent to GRE lotaadoand Investment Managers limited (Telex No. 4192351) 

ta the farm ta out below;— 

"ZAP"r hardy oppfy m men . .(state amount) in Pamdpating Stmts if ORE Managed Currency 
fund IJmHed sutjecr to the Memorandum if Association and Ankles 4 Association ef the Fuad ana the 
Prospectus dated Sth July J9S3. 

I/Wt have instructed    (gate name and address sfyoar bank) u pay fie twAm 
m 20sk July 1983 skat sms fret tf charges by sdegrapkk transfer to National weamhoter Bank PLC, 33 Broad 
Street, SL Hdier. Jersey, Channel Islands firr aemmr af GRE International Investment Managers Limited, rt 
6RB Managed Carremy Fund Liucited, Account Na.4S890719. 

Please register the Participating Sharer in the name if      (stale full name and address}. 

7be contract note and share certificate should be rear so,..    (stale full name and oddeepL 
l/Ve declare that that Participating Shares are net hang acquired by or an behalf af a US Person* and tuB 

amt he atoned keaffietoBy by a Jersey rtshkat mho is hss than SO years ef age at the date rf tins appticatwn. 

Front: Afamrfi)    ; 

Address   

Telephone Nk 

Tdex No.  

•See |bf'i|rwn ui Ajijification Form. 

The sppEcxnt almtad taacreet Us bank to 
effect the tranafer ta the Broad Street, SL 

Hcfier, branch of National Wcsxznmsxer Bank 
PLC, requesting k to state die appficsni^ 

name when making the peymenL 
lmwiivl!,r.l. tfig- rhr (dCX wppfie^fjswi ||]| 

been made, the appfiesm rant coafina dm 
tdcx qppficadoa by ccanplctiqg the ABiiiesriiw 
Fonts appearing fa this Prospectus aad sending 
it 10 GRE Intematlmswl ISUWISHW Msnlfrrt 
I hsikwl ~ 

GRE 

Managed Currency 

Fund Limited 

The Ftmd hm m-mOhuriscd share capfad nf/KHL100 dMdod fare mse hundred 
aanracai Shafts’of £1310 each end UUWMM0 Undaadficd Shares of lp each, 
ita Uodsadfiid Shires may be tasted re Parriripathm Rssfarosridr hcftrafaoe 

i fa befag made sx the price of £040- 

Iftta value af the Ftoufs assets slral ou eueh Vsfamks. Dey within 
eeuiy-efa maismtlw weds be km dmu OtmftOO, the Fund nay te 

a peried nf 

of the Fund sbaS be vrioed oa 
raaia. 
qe ntca is the Dlreatn dud 

“APPUCAnON FORM' 

l GRE Managed Currency Fund limited 
af the FmuL ta Cstfag no 

Under Jersey law, F« 
dsas cf share*, and ihk it the ream far fee axhtnaet af 

■ ef Pw^^g^amrra^be omdsd,^ oa h prit terms rota, far 

we* any no nght u dbideadi 

AB tbe hnkipatfag Shares nac Tokened wR be strieemed by the Fuad an the 

OU ■ 3Iw December 20C. re. if ttai dfae is rota hariqsm day. ou the wos faBa-iug.. & I"** “ 
Sklffar^ ^TC" tf baauiemdey at the redetapdou price rnfiag oe the rderent day. r^rilkTuAriTojitMLT^TIr^nnTi 

i w3 be fa i 

Ka .hare nr fan capital tfth.1 ally 

fW lie Ms 

T7 • ■ q ton jp,,bgV^L
nf MBwt a ”” lat Jdj im whereby the knar hare agreed ta sonant fee tataSnmi ef 

tn issoc mac then mm rims tf * ^ .sue Wndc ef any Capwri of w Iwwnn ri»Tfari.toMs^taljta ^ ^ 

an share 
or putty 

When completed thni appHrsflaa form nmat be newt to 
GRE Iwtrrmotlonol InisstiniiiT Mstisgets Ilnritrid, FA 
Box 184, Royal Trout House, Cahmberiq SL Heller. 
Jeeaay, Ghanatf lafands. 

Td^hoocejency (9534) 27441 Telne <112351 

DETAILS OF AFFUCANT(S) 

Block Csplrsh, Flaam 

iSM 
This snhitiwww. inwuniMit nnwistiir gppEcS BB bOtA ihc Initial 

inveatneat and to each anhacqnag nmatmem that maybe 

1 Mb -tejfia muMM tf 

Tta ^ 

* ^MasS^fS^ofpmou w'thePBrirf tbe refasam preminm, reaver 
mans] Ahum roradebiita Sham far talc to tasaatoa. 

GaaB^ASB^off^^tactatabc reromrrSnnaJimaroaal 

moita'bnKEta wtdi dm bonrow^af dm Fuad red may n 

latamm^ddinoamrcSreutaaSTtotiialmiLiBxiK * _ The Find is ant awed fa say Erigmfaa or atbindn otf due bumoa are 
- uty service* n V be were OM I DumncTA DhccBir linfi MI aware nf aay Sriguitm. mWtanna ar duma pendteg or thronaaM agnfan the 

I Of caret 

D* dgkn af atarctofckrt arc is rossmariuri sbOTO. Tbo rights anretadto ■« 
“»f Aarefnricmoriwwlsc provided by dm teams of taw of that drea) nmy, 

re am taePred it bth«wvnni op, bevmfad with the com faiS 
boUett of threc^wztta of the taw» A «ta» *»— -r. »*h tta w»mfa 

1. .Gaapms A Lyhoal have gha aid Imre are withdrawn (fair writare 
cram re taa tana tf this donrmaor with tamr aapott nmfadsd fa the fisot and 
esaieat fa which it it fadadtf. 

2, No turnout kis been paid sr is paytUo fa shaem ar dehemmu (fa 

Tsc GRB Mawngai Currency Fund! laamltwl (tk 
Tlaf) 

FuD Name 
Mc/Mn/Mos 

Addicts for 

Address fin 
[tgumnoa 

fir different 

I/We hereby i : Sharea of the Fund 
i and AltidB of assnsiwim and 

fee Prospectus dated 5th July 1983.*-- 

Aamunt ts be invested £ 

A corporation most execute that Application Font under ka 
common seal or uada the hand of a duly amhnriacd officer 
whose capacity ihoold be sured. 

In tire case nf joiat application all farther appHcam mom 
rign and conqdeie btdovn— 

(a) Written AppScations Only. I/We enrioge a 

cheqae/bmkei'i draft payable to GRE ImxRKioBil 
IHWOIMW Musyw fimkHj. 

Onffimotion 4 Tdex Applications Oak. I/Wc Confirm 
thtt payment of the atarec amonut wUl be made to 
National Wnanornawir Bank PLC, 23 Bread Street; 
SL Hcfier, Jasqr, Channel Islands far orwwmr ef GRE 
ftwwsrimtel IgmUKU MSM|WS Uisiusl fay vitae OP 

20th July 1983 through (stare wore tf bank paying 

fend*): 

Full NISK Mr/Mn/Miss 

AddreretafeB 

Signature 

- 

1(b) J/We hereby request yon to place my/our names ou the 
Register of Members of the Ftmd as balden of aaeh 

Famapotmg > 

(€) iyw« 

Fraaiatt af rinres will be 

(d) I/We 

Full Name Mr/Mi t/Um 

Address in fell 

SgfiuDsre 

■ . . ' 

ofastf bcBrilcfafly by a Jertey resident who is kes than 
20 yeaa old at the date.rf this appficatkw. 

(e) I/We ittrtan* that' these rinkyaiing Sharea are on 
bring aufukiri by or on briutf of a 03 Person.* 

•US Person mean* a tqw^si of qr tf the Uuiied 
Snaca rf America padnding in tezritBtka, ptmaciifaua aad 
an areas nqu-n in jurisdlaitui); the *«(■«> tf spy guch 
person and any nawn»rbH|Mittwte AT other tufty 
created or ottwiito nsder tfaelan of itac Uriri inu tf 

ARKKI ar any po&kal stfufivirioa thereof   

Q«*i*r) L«n INI to INI umfar which dm Prod was L       _l 
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Derby must play 
two games to 

empty terracing 
By a Special Correspondent 

A five-man Football Associ- 
ation disciplinary commission 
yesterday oredered Derby 
County to close all terracing to 
spectators at tbe Baseball 
Ground for their opening two 
home matches of die season, 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
and Swansea City. Derby will 
also have to spend a further 
£30,000 on ground improve- 
ments. 

The commission, beaded by 
Bob Strachan from York City, 
were at Derby to hear the dub’s 
third crowd trouble inquiry in a 
year. It lasted all day. 

They were charged under two 
sections of FA rules after a pitch 
invasion last May at the closing 
stages of the match with 
Fulham. In the last 10 minutes 
of the game Derby supporters 
tinged the touchline and the 
referee, Ray Chadwick, ended 
the match with 78 seconds to 
play when the crowd invaded 
the pitch, mistaking an offside 
decision for the final whistle. 

Fulham were particularly 
bitter because they needed to 

win the match to have any hope 
of promotion. The Football 
League rejected Fulham’s ap- 
peal to have the game replayed 

Derby were also involved in 
crowd incidents at matches 
involving Leeds and Chelsea. 
After which the club agreed to 
make £25.000-worth of ground 
improvements. 

Mr Strachan, chairman of the 
commission, said: “There was 
an incident of a player kicked 
and that has to stop. That a 
player was attacked on the field 
was a very important factor in 
our decision. TV cameras 
clearly showed how Robert 
Wilson was tripped by a 
spectator and videos of the 
game were shown to the 
commission.” 

John Kirkland, Derby's vice- 
chairman, said; “The inquiry 
was conducted with scrupulous 
fairness and Derby wifi abide by 
its decision and will not be, 
appealing. We are determined 
to make the Baseball Ground a 
happy place to be.” 

More football, page 25, 
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CRICKET: WINS KEEP WARWICKSHIRE AND KENT IN CHAMWONSHB* RACE 

CYCLING 

Vintage ending to 
the longest day 

From John Wfiockson. Le Hat re 

Serge Demine, who won the oi secowts separate him from 
Swiss championship 10 days ago. 
achieved a second long-held 

Stephen Roche, a fellow Irishman, 
who had a lucky escape from injury 

ambition yesterday by winning a on the run-in. 
siagc of the Tour dc France. Not any “A press car hit me up . the bare 

{old stage, but the longest for 14 
ilom 
. th 
Picai 

30 kilometres from the finish”, said 

YACHTING 

Top three 
lose rivals 
in the fog 

Newport, Rhode Island (Reuter) 
- The three leading.boats competing 
in trials to determine which one of 
seven will challenge the United 
States for the America’s Cup. all 
won their races in foggy Rhode 
Island Sound on Monday. 

The British yacht. Victory ’83, 
which leads the series, opened up 
time and distance over her 
Australian opponent, Advance, on 
every leg of the 12^ mile course and 
beat her by 3min 56scc. It was 
Victory’s fourth win out of five 
races in the latest round - robin 
competition. 

Australia □ defeated the Italian 
yacht, Azzurra, by Irain 43sec and 
Challenge XII, also from Australia, 
defeated France in by lmin 38sec. 
The other race scheduled far 
Monday was delayed because of the 
fog. 

Australia H, winner of the first 
round robin, has 14 victories 
followed by Challenger XII with 13. 
Victory ‘83 has 12 wins but leads 
with 3.6 points. Australia n is 
second on 5.2 points and Challenge 
XII third on 5.0. 

Advance completed the first 
round of racing without a win but 
thought she had broken the spell on 
Sunday when she finished ahead of 
Canada I. Canada 1. however, 
protested and the race committee 
disqualified Advance for coming 
loo close during a tacking dud. 
Advance has now lost all 16 races 
this summer. 

Colt Cars 1 

dominates 
two rivals 

Colt Cars GB once again built an 
unsurpassable lead over her two 
rivals. Livery Dole and VSD. in the 
second race of the Seahorse multi- 
hull series at Cowes yesterday. 

As on Monday, she finished over 
40 minutes ahead, but it was Livery I 
Dole's turn to beat VSD by about a | 
minute. The two multi-bulls were j 
within a boat's length or TWO of each 
other for the whole race. 

VSD. the new Kelsall catamaran ; 
designed for Nick Keig. was clearly I 
suffering from a badly shaped t 
mainsail, which is due to replaced , 
today. So far she has not lived up to 
the expectations of her designer. 

# Oxford and Cambridge each 
won a race yesterday on the esecond 
day of die Univesity match at : 
Cowes, in an easterly breeze which j 
increased as the day progressed. 
Cambridge dominated throughout 
die morning race which was 
shortened after the wind died and | 
they finished in the- first three 
places. 

The stronger afternoon wind 
provided far far more interesting 
team tactics with dose covering on 
the last beat, allowing Oxford to , 
take the first two places from Staoey i 
Qprir, of Cambridge. Julian Hwood | 
(Cambridge) squeezed past Peter i 
Watts, the Oxford captain, just! 
before the finish with Robert 
Camming, the Cambridge captain , 

McEwan: good partner. 

Riches 
of talent 

on display 
By Ivo Tennant 

At the outset of the semi-finals of 
the Benson and Hedges Cup. 10 be 
played at Lord’s and Canterbury 
today, it would seem that Middlesex 
and Essex have a slight edge over 
Lancashire and Kent respectively. 
The record books suggest otherwise. 

The latter named are. of course, 
among the most successful counties 
in the history of limited-over 
cricket. Lancashire have won seven 
of nine matches in this competition 
against Middlesex, including a 
quarter-final at Lord’s last year; 
Kent, aiming for their fourth 
Benson and Hedges title, have 
beaten Essex no fewer than seven 
times in eight encounters. 

So much for history. It needs only 
the kind of partnership that 
McEwan and Gooch put together 
last Sunday - indeed, have put 
together on several occasions - for 
those statistics to be turned on their 
head. The tie promises to be one of 
the outstanding matches of the 
season, such is the talent on display, 
and so evenly-matched are the rides. 

Kent expect a crowd of 15,000 - a 
throwback to the 'seventies, when, 
summer after summer, traffic 
blocked the CUy centre and 
spectators arrived with their 
breakfasts soon after dawn. Added 
bite, if it be needed, will be provided 
by Fletcher’s invective over Kent's 
approach to a recent drawn game 
between the two at Tunbridge Wells. 
The Canterbury crowd are a 
partisan lot and will not "have 
'forgotten bis comments. 

Essex will consider recalling 
HaitUe, who broke his nose and 
cheekbone against Sussex in Ilford 
week. He is still in some pain, but, 
tough Scot that he is, will not let that 
stop him from playing. The 
outcome of this match may well 
depend on how Gooch and McEwan 
fore against the ever-deadly Under- 
wood. 

The Benson and Hedges trophy is 
one which eluded Breariey dating 
his sagacious reign as Middlesex 
npain This summer, the luck has 
been with his old county: they reach 
their semi-final through having 
beaten Gloucestershire on the toss 
of a coin. 

Both Bariow and Slack, who 
missed the thrashing Warwickshire 
meted out at Edgbaston, may return 
to open the inning*. After what 
happened yesterday, Gatling, Brear- 
leys successor, frees his second big 
challenge, one of motivation. 
Judging by results, he has succeeded 
at foe first, being accepted by the 
players. 

dive Lloyd, who II days ago 
shambled out of Lord's a dejected 
rrmn, will have a fitness test on foe 
groin muscle he pulled then. He has 
not played since foe World Cup 
finaL If he does not make it, 
Lancashire have the best possible 
replacement in Jefferies, their South 
African pace bowler. One way or foe 
other, Lloyd must make his 
presence felt, for his side is 
relatively inexperienced. Undoubt- 
edly he wdL ■ 

Today’s fixtures 
(11.0-7.30 unteas SMW5J 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
SwnMncta 
CANTERBURY: Kant v Essex 
LORO'S: Mdtflesw v LraaNn 
Tour match 
BRlSTOL£kMce«toraNra v New Zealand 

ttcor^fflopfty, Semi-final: newognr 

Gtomoraan v l 
Hampawre v Kent 
v Derbyshire. Sou 

nex v Swisf. Met 

RESULTS (second nee): Cartridge 91 
Orion IK TtM race: Oxfonf 7\, Cartridge 
13; Oxford lead M. 

Warden-Owen ahead 
Anv thoughts that Eddie Warden- 

Owen's grip on foe Range Royer J24 
championship might be slipping 
when he recorded a fifth in foe first 
race yesterday were quickly dis- 
pelled in foe second. Under foe 
blazing Abersoch sunshine, and in* 
steady eight-knot south-westerly 
breeze, be commanriiagly won foe 
second Olympic race, leading at 
every marlc. 

Bchind him, Colin Hall won foe 
tussle for second place with John 
Newnham, thus making tos 
disappointment in foe first ra® 
when he slipped from 
and finally to seventh. 

The fleet had to cope with foe 
lightest of zephyrs and, after one 

general recall, edged its way slowly 
up foe course. Hall, in Dreadnought, 
established a good led, which he; 
held for the first round, only to see 
Richard Estaugb, in Myway, and; 
Newnham, in Pig’s Ear, pul in a j 
storming second beat 

Those two, who■ had -been 
disonalkd in foe first race of foe 
series on Monday, held cm to take 
first and second places, with a local 
man. Stuart Mount, picking up an 
inshore advantage to climb into 
third place. 
Sara* HCK1. 16 Hatfw. n 
Pta-» Ear (J Nawtfanv H CcopaJ a, GfraC fS 

EsiSTFEdSHA I 
Marassssrac 
Av9n (B DunrdngL 

TENNIS 

Rank outsider 
brings Bauer 
to his senses 

By Lewine Man- 
Mike Bauer, who rook Chris 

Lewis to five sets in the third found 
at Wimbledon, found himself a set 
and one-love down to a Glasgow 
student Martin Kildsy, on foe 
second day . of. . foe Scottish 
championship at Craiglockhart, 
before he ultimately triumphed 3-6, 
6-3,6-1. 

The crowds gathered when 
Kilday, as yet unranked in Scotland, 
went to 40-15 in the second game of 
foe second set, but this was foe 
moment at which the match tamed. 
The Scot paved the way for his 
defeat with two consecutive double 
fruits. 

■■ Bauer, foe number one seed, 
confessed that be was suffering from 
a post Wimbledon “flatness”. He 
bad found it difficult to get himself 
into foe right frame of mind for 
yesterday's match and had allowed 
the unpredictable bounce to unsettle 
him 

MEN’S WWFY Stand Rora* M Bur 
(US) M M KBdfy 3-6.6-3,6-1: N Fidwooti H 
3 Robson 6-S 6-ft J R Suite M B Barnet 
6-0.6-1; A AMWai (Mt) tt E DM* 8-2. 
6- fc j Fearer tt nseat «-i, 8—«e B Uraaon 
(USJ W J Martann 8-3.6-3; M Qatota tt P 
Ubfca (Anri 6-t, «-1: C s Moran ttl nr 
7- 5,6-1. 

LAPgy SUHOLEfc Stand BauafcC Qnaytt 
M Mu 6-0.6-0: L Grads tt S Moods 6-0. 
6-1; V Matter (AuX) tt S Lead! 6-2. 6-2 L 
Rtzgmld (Aught K TUbrii 8-l.fl-O. 

difficult pitch, I wondered whether 
the journey to Birmingham would 
be worthwhile, with the infernal 
cacophony of New Street station to 
be undergone. However, there was a 
chance that Getting or Butcher 
might plsv an innings, and I knew 
lhai the &gg of Longparish would 
never forgive me if Gatting did, and 
it was not folly reported. 

Vain hope; Warwickshire swept 
Middlesex away before lunch. It was 
their sixth consecutive victory, 
something they had not achieved for 
a quarter of a century, and kept 
them Ti*ar the top of foe 
championship. 

Willis did foe first damage. In his 
second over he had Butcher teg- 
beforc. la his next, a smart catch at 
short leg ended Emburcy. But 
Gifford was the major danger. He 
had Gatling caught at silly point, 
and in the same over bowled 
Edmonds behind his legs. That was 
64 for eight, hope gone, and the rat 
did not take tong. Gifford finished 
with six for 22. It would be wrong to 
say ih«i the Warwickshire crowd did 
not enjoy it, but they were 
disappointed that it did not last a 
little longer. 

There’ were, looking back, two 
critical periods in tin'« match. The 
first was when Gatting decided to 
put Warwickshire in. He no doubt 
thought that foe Edgbaston pitch 
would give his bowlers some early 
life. It certainly did, but unlike so 

Edmonds and Entbmcy. cvai 
dominating them at ticirs 

I travelled back, thinking bow 
well Warwickshire are playing, but 
also bow much they owed in dns 
match to their old men, Gifforo. 
Amiss and WiBis. I had to wait in 
foe New Sum afacanmatton of 
desolation for more than an hoar, 
bis ultimately caught a train which 
had come from Dundee, where I 
met an injured singer who had fallen 
from tbe stage at Pitlochry foe night 
before. WelLfoat was what the man 
said, and it was, when you come to 
flunk of n. no more improbable 
Than Gatling’s decision to ask 
Warwickshire to bat. 
WARWICKSHIRE.- K«J terms* H 
Edncnd* 5 far % Saeart tesags: 306 (01. 
AmaS7:PHEOMrt*5ter46). 
Montegfc fiat ttriagi 76 (A W famw 5 
tor 19). 

S6ccadton*g» 
KPTortfawrunonl 13 
RGPBteb&ffSrf—  *3 
CTfUdtovbWfe 15 
-MW Garina cSMb bottom  10 
N G Cotfcu bOttri ...»—....  t 
BOButcrurlO-wbME* r.. 1 
JEEufeureye Arif Din bites  O 
tPRDcwntamwtOu! — 5 
PH Edmonds bGCtad    0 
NFW&aaxeThorn baited  0 
WWDacMteeKa&cbsrraabGdted  7 

EXRSP-07.W4.B43)    — 14 

TottJQ  7* 
FALL OF waters- t-as. 2-43.3-46. *-*a. 
5-50,6-52.7-64.6-64.9—66.10-74. 
BOWLING.- Wia 14-5-14-3: Hogs 3-I-«t 
Gdfon} 243-11-22-6; Fvran 14-&31-& 
Umprea: DR Shepherd rad CTSpancar. 

three hours to wind ;Up foe 
Noz&naha&sbiir wwiy in fliiy 
•time, tJottfaghamfoire, chasing 374. 
scored I-49 runs and lost nine 
wickets. There appeared to be little 
wrong with the poeh^ and foe way 
Robinson and Hammogs batted for 
balT a hour at foe start it looked 
pfxriU** fog Niifiiw||im^;ii» to bat 

ran foe day if they had a srind for it. 

in fro. most of the nor wickets 
that fell before hutch, were dne to 
bad Strokes, rather to any great 
virtues in foe bowling. Had Gooch 
not been dozing at slip, and foiled to 
get down to two early ehflhccs. foe 
match could have been over even 
earlier. 

Turner, off his bustling Bute ran. 
was the liveliest of foe Exsex 
bowlers, making baste off foe pitch, 
and getting steep 5ft. Pringle, in 
contrast, served up his usual tedious 
number of no bally and until this 
stops he scarcely deserves to be 
taken seriously. 

Robinson and Hemmings were 
going along nicely in foe noonday 
beat until Leva changed from 
round to over foe wicket. At once 
Robinson, pushing out. got a thin 
edge. These two bad scored 45 
together and with Randal! settling in 
it looked as if Essex would have to 
work for their wickets. 

In Turner's first -over, however. 
Randall, shaping to cut. dragged the 

Simmons steadies Lancashire 

CtwfemfaRfc Essex v Nortwmqewtf**. BP 
Uandaicy: Glamorgan v Lancashire. 

VtenrtM** v Sussex. 
Minor Cowries C&ajnptonri* Kmrparefey: 
artfartahto v CamMdgeeMre. MrioiE 
VWtrtravenosMra. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETtCft Thames VaSey Hwiton open 
waded meeting mMt Lxriorq. 
CROQUET: Waking. Cttchestor. South*** 
Tournaments. 
GOLP. WPQA Jersey open tmanamett feft 
Royal Jersey, Rank Xerox grown tournament 
at Datnehoy. MWtothton; State Express daub 
townsman* at The BoHiy. 
TENMSc Scottish chamatanNpi (ri 
CratotoeriiorQ; East at Engiand ctiampionattpa 
(si iWstowe); BrttbtfjUnhwaffloa Sport* 
Fedandon ctampfenshfas at WfcrtWn# 
domic tournament (at Huddoi otWdX Outaun 
art Ctowtari tournament (at Sundsrtand). - 
ROAQ HUNHwa: Golden Wnd T (at 
Stockport). 

By Peter Ball 
LIVERPOOL: Lancashire (6pts) 
drew with Hampshire (7). 

It is remarkable what a difference 
a couple of West Indians can make 
to a team. Last mouth, with 
Marshall and Greenidge away on 
Prudential World Cup duly. 
Hampshire were beaten in two days 
by Middlesex and naowly avoided 
an innings defeat by Yorkshire. 
Yesterday they were too much for a 
depleted Lancashire. 

First Greenidge completed his 
inevitable century, his second of the 
match and. more remarkably, his 
third in four days against foe 
suffering Lancashire bowlers. Then 
Marshall pushed Lancashire 10 foe 
brink of defeat with a sustained 16- 
over spell which yielded him four 
wickets. 

Even Marshall, however, could 
not bowl at both ends, nor keep 
going indefinitely, and with Sim- 
mons, Radford, and then, at foe 
death. Zaidi batting with a 
composure which reproached their 
predecessors, Lancashire held out 
for a draw. 

By his own standards. Creenidg- 

Yorkshire 
fall shy 
of target 

HARROGATE: Leicestershire 
(23pu) beat Yorkshire (4pts) by 89 
runs. 
A halfcentury from David Bair- 
stow, of Yorkshire which included 
five sixes, foiled to prevent a 
Leicestershire victory, which moves 
them np to fonfo place in foe county 
l-ihlp 

Set to score 296 to win in 215 
minutes. Yorkshire made a poor 
start, foe first four batsmen scoring 
only 60 in almost two hours. 
Baiistow's acceleration, - his first 51 
runs came in 35 minutes off 13 
scoring strokes gave them an 
outside chance, but the return of 
Wes: Indian fast bowler George 
Perris, sriD limping on foe left ankle 
he turned on Monday, stopped the 
gallop. 
UJCEklEltSMRIE: FVst tentem 352 tar 7 (tec 
(N E ttigra 97. B F dmaon 81.1P BuUtwr 6Q. 
J C BattorMoo* rial out    44 
IP Butch*bDamfc   44 
OIGoworc Boycott ft Dm*  T 
B F Dxrteon b Denote 1 
NE Briars notout  — 55 
tfl TdOiwd c Boycott b SJdetxXtom   Z7 

Extra* (Ha 3. w 2,0-011)—  2g 

Totol(5Mtot<taO     19* 
FALL OF BUCKETS: 1-7A 2-«ft *-■«. *- 
130.5-194. 
80WUMQ: Stovmon 14-2-47-0t Darmte 18-B- 
B6-3;SkJ«oOora 11-5-2-45-1; Carrie* 7-1-14-0. 
njMK&ffiC firat bating* 251 (J O Lora S3, D 
LBaJretmvSO). 

Socort toning* 
Q Boycott Mhwb Clft  22 
M D Moxon nxi out 26 
CWJAthaycGowarbCHI     1 
8W Hanley c Farris b cm  9 
J D Low c BaMwatcna b Ferrta 25 
lOLBak^owrcSHriabFarria    57 
P Carrie* cTolchortb Cm 28 
A Briafeoaora HH* b Farria. 0 
G B SMwenscn c Taylor b Fan*    27 
SJDamtsnttoUi — - 0 
Rlltogwcrtb absently—  0 

Extras(bl.W>4,w2n-b4)   11 

Tort   206 - 
FALL OF WICKETS.-1-48, 2-54.3-63. 4-66. 
5-187.6-1S4, 7-154, 6-2D0,9-206,10-206. 
BOWUNG: Farris l«-«684; Tajfar 6-1-160: 
Cook 17-10-29-0: cm 1B-4-64-4: Stasia 603- 
0. 
Umpiras: 0 O Osttw art J «an Gatown. 

ATHLETICS 

British javelin 
hope sharp 
for Helsinki 

Fatima Whitbread* who raised 
her personal best in the javelin last 
weekend, competes in Helsinki 
tonight against the wcerid record 
holder, ThnaliHak, of Finland, and 
the framer record bolder, Sofia 
Sakorafo of Greece. Min Whitb- 
read’s 69.54 metres at Thurrock; 
Essex, on Sunday, puts her fifth on 
this year’s world ranking Hst which 
is headed by LiDak and Sakorafo. * 

0 Warsaw (Renter) - The Polish 
athlete, Efobica Katohk, a former 
European reaxd holder over 400 
metres imrdJcs and 300 metres 
indoors ho died in a road accident, 

• With one match left, the 
outcome of this season’s GRE 
British League title will be decided 
to a lane extern on the number of 
athletes lost to foe world champion* 
ships in Helsinki. 

The final kagne fixture on Angntf 
13. dashes with foe Helsinki 
mrtinp HffiOtty and Birch field, 
each with 16 lama paints and 
leading the fint dxvtsfoo, can expect 
to lose some of their leading 
athletes. 

BirchfiehTs Commonwealth 
hammer champion. Bob Weir, has 
been selected in foe first 20-strong 
batch of British athletes for Helsinki 

Mere athletics, page 25 1 TaaMrman 54,5-2, 

e’s third century was a restrained 
affair and Hampshire's progress to 
the declaration, which came with his 
hundred, owed much to foe 
contribution of Nicholas to their 
stand of 262. 

Even allowing for Lancashire's 
injury problems, wftteft worsened 
yesterday when Hughes suffered a 
suspected broken finger, foe declar- 
ation looked more than fair on a 

C°Their^^ings began badly and 
declined anti! Shxrmoss arrived on 
the scene. O'Shaughnessy started 
the rot. padding away Trended, to 
be given leg-before. Fowler followed 
quickly, booking Marshall straight 
down Southern's throat at long leg. 
Hayes stayed only slighly longer 
before giving Nicholas a simple 
catch at slip, and both Lancashire's 
leading batsmen were back in the 
pavilion by the time the score had 
reached 24. 

The slide continued. Hughes, who 
had a unhappy time against 
Marshall, caught off his glove, and 
Abrahams departed to a briffiant 
ratrh as gully. Maynard also 
succumbed to a baH outside the off 
stump, but by then Marshal) needed 

a rest, and Simmons steadied foe 
ship- 
HAMPSHIRE: first tan*** 323 far 6 riac (CL 

Snrti 119.C G Gnwrtaa t04J. 
Seaxidlmna 

CGGraantoMnotaut  100 
CLSrtftcaayiwftibO'Shaugneuy—. 42 
MCJNkirtlaanctott.^.   89 

eons (a 4, I-OB,<*03I is 

Tort (iwfct dad   246 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-83. 
BOWUNG: Akitt 20-5-564L Radford 3-0-2D-C: 
O Srtughnnw 1M-S1-1; Sfenmont 15*46- 
0: Zad 4-1-16-0: Atntwns 11-1-4G0.. 

LANCASHIRE: first Innras 305 far 7 (toe (Q 
Fomlar 73. F C Haras SQ, C Maynartt 61 not 

.aukNGCowlay 4far76L 
— -   * - •Mvsjnu Kipra 

GFowfarcSouttnmb MarahaD s 6 GFowfarcSouttMmbMaratiall : 6 
S J CShsughnmsy ^wbTnnWL—0 
FC Hayes cwfoobabSoutoam 13 
O P Huqries c Tsrry 0 LtsrsrtciL.   14 
*j AtxiramscGraanWCMbMershat  14 
1CMaynartcPocoekbmratiaB__„ S 
J Sfnmona Lb-w b Soutrtam 35 
NVRadtortlG Parish Marshal 27 
SMWZaanotout.  13 
pjWASoanotaut — S 

Extras (b 3. M1.w1.itb1)   6 

TortfBwWaJ    138 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-ID, 3-24. 4-36. 
5-46,8-67.7-113,8-120. 
BOWUN& Marshal 22-3-64-5: TranMt S-1- 
11-1. SouttMm 21-7-47-2; OoMay 5-1-1041 
UcifaMs: M j KNdun art B Uadbaater. 

Anderson’s major and 
Morris’s minor roles 

DERBY: Derbyshire f24pti) beat 
H i«rastersbire (3) by eight wickets. 

lam Anderson led Derbyshire to 
an exciting cighl-wicket victory over 
Worcestershire with a season's best 
85. 

After Worcestershire had been 
bowled out For 407. Derbyshire were 
left to score 200 for victory in 55 
minutes plus 20 overs. They reached 
their target with more than an hour 
to spare. 

John Morris. Derbyshire's 19- 
>car-old opening batsman. launched 
the innings with a rapid 35 before 
Anderaon and HiO put on 119 for 
the second wicker. Anderson, who 
hit nine fours in a stay of IQ7 
minutes, was eventually caught at 
mid-off. 

Worcestershire loked like saving 
the game white DipaJc Patel and his 
captain, Philip Neale, were together 
before lunch. It took an inspired 
piece of cricket to break foe Stand- 
Paid was caught down the leg side 
two runs short of his century by Bob 
Taylor, wfio was standing up to 
Colin Tannidtffe- 

NcaJc finally fcD leg before to 
Oldham for 83. In his 105-minute 
morning stay he ground out 32 runs. 

Anderson: season's best. &£££& 

OEBBTSMREs FUt lnntoas 344 far 6 dac {A 
IS 137 not ant W P Fbw 63: A E Warner 4 
for 721 ' ' ' ■ 

Sacond toning* 
tSAnrtraonc Part b Warner   85 
JE Monte cWMtonbPrt'ftKM 35 
A HU not out 47 
-KJBwntttnotout.^ : 12 

ExtraaO»3.teli.nb1C8-   a« 

Tort (2 wiefcats) 203 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-64,2-163. 
BOWUNG: Stock 90-460: Warn* 5.4-1-32-1; 
■nmorttt WM7-0: Pitogaon 5025-1: Part 
40490. 

WORCeSTHtSWtE: fint fanteM 186 <4 A 
OmaroC 63 not out: C J TimnlcBto 4 tar 30. 
OMortanaan4far44. 

Sacorttonfag* . 
J A OrmrodcAjxXvron — 31 
MJ Weston cMortamanbOUrtni 37 
*PANeate t-b-wbOKtam   83 
ON Patalc TajtorbTtnnicime 98 
PBefOKflfcucTaytortilfw —18 
MS Scott not out    57 
tPMoamcTaytorbaktam  23 
RKrangwartticMrtrbMortman — 8 
AEWamwcrnytar&Ttxrtcflffa  8 
RM Efcocfcb Miter   18 
A PPridgaoao Taylor bfinnay  1 

Extras (b 2. WJ 10, rr2.(vb13) 27 

Tort 407 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87. 2-91 3-248, 4- 
271. 5-293, 6-334. 7-3*8, 6-380. 9-408. 

t10-407. 
BOWLING: Mortanaan 27-5-73-1: Turtdlfla 
250052; Otoham 27004-% Rnnay 7^4-17- 
1:M—-33 901-3; Fowter7-fe27Q. 
Utnptres: J W Hoktar art P B \Mght. 

Monday results 
UNDER-2S COMPETITION 

HASTBKKc Kent 192 far 6. (L Potter 57k 
Susan 18* far 5. Kant won by 8 KM. 

PARNHAM: HnnNm 177 U J E Hardy 63.1J 
Curtte 4 for 44kStBTay 163.^HanpsNra by 

BMSTOLs Socnerast 188 far I (R L Otts 67k 
GloucMtenNoi IBB tor & Somaraat woo by 2 

NORTHAMPTON NorttnipluiBttra 171 tor 9 

wown 30). Nonnamotoranra won oy ao nan. 

Schools. 
•Otwmalde 173, tons'* Taunton 102-9: ^Oton 
Abbey 180. Porttmouth GS. 181-8* ’Ncxwich 
88, Yeovfl 99-6: St Lswenoa. Ramsgaw 108. 
King’s Canterbury 109-5: Softtrt 2ib» dec; 
OMAam 1206; Surrey YOmg CricMara 16B-9 
doe; *Oty at London Freemen's 56. 
cmoxtlbRS CUP - Third .round; 
*Chanerhous« FHara 235-7 (J M Hooper m 

“re 110; *MaribQreugh BfuM 164. 
I term la 187-6; *tSd Merehara 

Hatton PBQriras 204-9; -St 
1». Okt Mdnrtan* 134-1. 

FOR THE RECORD 
  TENNIS 

HTTTPELO, Weal 'Garmwiy: women’s rand 
pmc tournament first rountt P Kappeier (WG) 

«. 7* 6-1: L SwSdMBwe) tt 
B-3.7-5; M lifltoeva (BU) bt 

  l M, 64; L Array* {Para* 
m n neryicxMon (USL 6-3, M; B Herr (Uq tt 
ERaixrtLonB0Wr«.«d.G4. 

6STAA0: Man’s Swtea Open tournament Art 
town* T Srtd (pa tt l Wenter. 6-2. M; J 
Gunnaraan (S«a) bt B Fritz {RJ. 7-8. M; G 
Katoraiante (Or) tt R EfiwraonJAusX M. 6^; J 
Soares Sr) bt M Hocrar fSp 6-3, Q 

btS Bmer (pa, M. 6-4; L Pboak 
B8(Qd»-1.7^! 

HHMI8 foafflWfottD Hortnlte (fart* 3-1, 

Pasguate 6^ M. 

FOOTBALL 
NORTH AMPBCAH LEAfflJE GoktM Bn 

BASEBM1 

AMBUCAN LKAOVt New York Yankee* 4, 
Boston Rad So* 0; Kansas cay Royal* s, 
CaMomte Angate'1; Mtenttoa Brewara 8, 
Ctevetena Mhra 3; Chicago WMH SOX 12. 

AimETJCS 
COLORADO SPRMOS: US trttart sports 
taedvat Women's 4 x 100m relay: 1, A Brown, 
0 WBfania. C Cbeesaborough, E AsMord. 
41.81 secWS record!. 

. Norway: Mare 1.000m: 1. S Scott 
2nrin ItA&sec: 2. S Koshai- (Kent, 

3. S Bugge (Nor). 22tt3B. UOOnc 1. 
STOCKHOLM: tetomatlanal meqlfas ’ Mo« 
lOOaeVMLattanyruS], 1021 sac. 
Paul (Trira, 4632. aoOrw 1, H 
Imto 44.76aag 5, P EBott      

tarimey m. 8219a tMi ftrenp: 1. P 
S&rtro (Bwe^228m. Pofa «»4t 1.JDW 
g^sAL Jmtte l, O Kottenuman (Swti. 

tttkktt 

cea. axaa 
hnttat: 1, A4. 
Matey (GB), 57JH: 5, G 
Hgk {nrc 1. U Uaytarth 
awnonda (GEM JBS. Long 
(Sami. 034. , 

BASKETBALL 
TAJPH: Men'* bitarnaional tounamant New 
Zealand 94. Swsdaii 82 (ansr extra tlmtfc 
Scotland 7Q TTrttend 44; foiksd States 81. 

Ctertten} Mans: 
VtematoiaTwlna^ 

» WMH SOX 12. 
AttMk>s4,Taxas 

3. Tfaetoonret oatrtt Tlf 
Driotea, Toronto Blue Jays v 

NATIONAL LEAGUE* PrtaOSfatllx PMtea 4. 
New York Mats 0; Houston Actroa 5. to* 
Angates Dodpsn 4; Attenta Braves 9. 
Ctodnntf Ran 5; San DfaipPains4L Sen 
FrandtCD Sbrnts 3: Flttsfauron PtraJaa 7. St 
Loute Ovttrrta St MontraM upoe A Chtaaoo 
CttteS; Montreal &poa4.CMa0O Cub* 2. 

TENNIS 
NEWPORT, Rhode teterat KM at fsrea 
tawnamant, test nmd (US uateas atetodb J 
van Neabart tt M Da Pabnar. 1-6.83. B 
□rawatt (Auto tt N savtana 6< 7-5: A 
GtemmatM HR Seed(AraL 82,82 JSMritt 

Scotland 70 TTrttend 44; 
Austria 4ft Koano Nar 
3ft Canada 81,^ - 
Zealand 52:0 

•d States 
79" ' 

forwwd to Toroer md hhd his 
middle stomp tawdeed out. 

Befirie «oA •»fter: tu&cb. Rice 
played' sane pteetat .strokes 
foi-npgjufa cover, but ff he had his ■ 
eye on some extended practice in 
foe sun, foe eccemric mnning 
between foe wickets pnxfwfcd it. 
French and Cooper werenm out m 
quick succession. Sanity .was 
picked no at short kg off East and 
Rice fiajffly got himsetf 5*ork«I by a 
me non-oo baH from Pringle. ■ 

EMCORrsttartnaiT 
Swert Hw 285 far3rtS|(g UdMitl 
not out. O A Good) n. A w may 

MOnMOHAMWtte; MtR nmm 12S ff} fl 
PrtMte4 ter 13. J K uwr* ltt«al 
BlKtnLbWBUMr :..  2 
RTRobtoSdnoOEaatbUpy.—— 22 

■CEBWoabWnpte. 
J D Blrefl bTumar     S 
TBNRSMhlWMI   B 
KStxateyeUteybREeast  0 
KECooparwnow     ■— 9 
MKrodncKmouLv   » 
FMSocftePnaqteBnEEatt  5 

Extto(b1.rXtq  is 

PALL OF PACKETS' T-8, 2-31. 3-77. 4-77. 
5—84.6—124.7-12ft 8-m 9-161.10-172. 

BOWUNa Laver 11-0-46-2; Fotoar 14-2- 
42-QjR E East T-1-20-% tewgte 10-1-43- 
2 Turner 8—4-6-2. 

Umpire*: H o BH and P J Eate. 

Sussex fail 
to answer 
battle cry 

HOVE: Northamptonshire (21 pis) 
beat Sussex f7)bv 119 runs. 

Sussex suffered focir fourth defeat 
in five matches as they lost to 
Northamptonshire. Set to score 274 
for victory in 220 minutes, they lost 
half their wickets for 63 and were all 
out for 154. 

Cook and Willey laid the 
foundation of the triumph with a 
stand of 110 to sun foe day. Cook 
with 67 and Willey be amassing an 
aggressive SO. including 10 fours 
and one six. With Lamb and 
Williams making brisk contri- 
butions. a declaration came at 223 
for five. Waller bowled an 
economical length to take four for 
58 off 29 overs, there was little joy 
to follow for Sussex. 

Barclay scored 41 but Imran 
Khan. Wells, and Parker all went 
cheaply. Gjjould recorded two sixes 
and six fonts for the top score of 44, 
but his effort came too late to stave 
off defeat. The Northasts spin 
bowler. Sicdc. returned foe best 
figures of three for 18, and Carse. 
Griffiths and WiUey took two 
wickets each. 

NORTHAMPTONSHRE; Fint (rates 300 (Vf 
Lwttn 93.8 Cook 68: C M MMs *Tor 68.0 A 
RaM4 tor 00}. 

Sacond tefags 
"GCookcMandtebWttttr   67 
WljfWMCffaaaib Jonas.  0 
PWBaycte Roux b Wafer  80 
AJLaabatGouidbVWter 35 
RGWMtennnatoul  26 
R JBoyd4tossslGouklbWxlw  9 
OSSwatonttoui  & 

Extras b»1>     1 

Tort {Swtedatf 223 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-114, 3-167. 4- 
198.8-218. 
BOWUNG- La Roux, 9-0-37-0: Jort*. 6-0- 
37-1: Wafer, 29-6-58-4; Ranr*. 9-3-33-0; 
Wats. 8-1-38-0: Boday. 5-0-19-0- 

SUSSEJb Firat tortnga 290 far 3 dae (G D 
Martte12l notauQ. 

Second bntega 
GDMandbcSharbStaaie—  : 18 
jRPHaMhbMrtamter — 2 
-J RTBaroyb Carat.. —- - -— 41 
Imran Khan cShapB Carat .... 0 
PWG Paricar cCoafc bSiaate 3 
CM wans c lamb bSteate .. :— 0 
dJOcaMbOrimn    44 
GSteRouxbWamy    11 
D A RravsbVWfey 2 
CEwaferbMIttte  21 

• ANJoraanotott — 1 
Extra* (Wi 5. w 8) J1_ 

Total 154 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1ft 2-35.3-56.4-63. 
5-63,6-93.7-124,8-132,9-136.10-154. 
BOWUNG: Mafendar 5-023-1; GriRKba 8AO- 
45-Z; Steals 7-3-18-3: Cara* 9-0-43-2: WMay 6- 
2-14-2. 
Umpires: R Pafenar and R Jufan. 

Championship table 
P WIO Bat B*4 Pta 

MddaStodl) 12 7 1 4 31 33 176 
Enex(7) 12 6 2 4 36 33 165 
Ware**aC17) 11 6 1 4. 18 30 142 
Late*® 12 4 0 8 27 36 127 
Kanrfl® ' 10 4 1 8 22 31 117 
Surrey® 11 31 7 24 32 104 
□artetafrij 12 4 4 4 t6 28 104 
HampaWrepB 12 3 2 7 27 27 98 
SuaaaxtB) 12 2 8 4 21 36 89 
NortrtnWS) 10 2 2 8 19 SO 81 
GtoucsflQ 12 1 3 8 29 30 75 
L*ncaxWro(l2) 12 1 3 8 29 30 75 
NottaW 11 Z 5 4 12 2S . 70 
SomaraaM) 10 0 4 6 22 33 55 
rartonio) mar 12-20 54 
WOTCSfM) 10 0 4 6 17 22 39 
Grtnorgann^ 10 0 4 8 15 20 35 

Tha Hampshire and Derbyshire raoonte 
toefeda 12 points far victories fa on* tefao* 
matobas. 
l982portfanafabradcatB 

MINOR COUNTIES 
SrtrtneiChaaMrs 177 far 7 das and 6 tor 1; 
WBNBI 141I, 

SiiSMang 

Kapil absentee 
lUfod Dev, the explain of the 

Indian ride who won foe World 
Cup, will not be hack with 
Northamptonshire in time to free 
Yorkshire on Saturday. Kapil is 

-attending a reception being held by 
ihc Indian Prime Minister, Mrs' 
Gandhi. 

IN BRIEF 

Fidler follows 
Blakeway in 

re-lacing boots 
John Fidler. the Gloucester 

Rugby Union lock forward, has 
followed his dub colleague, Phil 
Blakeway in deriding to make a 
comeback. The former England and 
Gloucestershire player, who retired 
from the game last season, has. 
offered his services 10 the new dub 
captain, Gordon Sargent 

Fidler was one of 30 phyoera who 
attended a meeting this week at 
Kingsholm to discuss training plans.. 

RIFLE SHOOTING: At the 
Combined Services rifle meeting at 
Bisley yesterday, the la Queen’s 
Own Highlanders woo both the light 
machine-gun matches; the Welsh 
Guards won foe night shooting 
competition; and the 2/7 Gori&a 
Rifles won foe Small Arms Cup, 
using both rifle and mftchi*>ft.gun 
ICE HOCKEY: The United States 
will defend their Olympic title next 
February in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, 
with one of their youngest teams 

-ever, averaging 20.7 years old. Two 
veterans of the 1980 gold-ffiedal- 
wilining team. Harrington and 
Vcrchota, both 26, are the oldest of 
the 27 players named yesterday. The 
US are in the "Blue” divirion in the 
Winter Olympics with Czecboriav*. 
kia, Canada, Finland, Austria and 
Norway. The “Red” division 
comprises foe Soviet Union, 
Sweden, West .Germany, Italy. 
Poland and Yugoslavia. 

Alan Jones: sweet hitting. “ 

Reminder 
of Neil 
Harvey 

By John Woodcock 
Cridiet Correspondent 

CANTERBURY: Kent i?pt) drc\ 
wilk Glamorgan (J). 

There was a time during ib . 
afternoon yesterday when. Ken - 
must have thought they were goin 
to beat Glamorgan- Had they don - 
so it would have been a Unit mor ■ .. 
titan they deserved. Late o 
Monday and early yesterday foe • 
played rather feebly. 

With Middlesex being beater 
and Kent having two matches i 
hand of them, tins was a game to b 
won. It could have happened, too. 
am inclined to say it should ha' 
done, with the ball turning an 
Glamorgan for from home. Insteai 
when Kent should have been tabn 
a chance or two towards foe end < . 
their innings, Ellison was makir 
only a single in 40 minutes. 

What Kent were afraid of, 1 thin! 

Benson and Hedges. The other WE 

for them to have looked at it was i 
have seen a championship view: 

u foe beat tonic for today. 
Off a horribly long run DdJc 

wben he was not no-balling, bowle. ■ 
well at foe stut of Glamorgan 
innings. In his opening spell of foi 
oms be was no-balled eight time 
He beat the bat at least as often ; 
that. '   

By lunch Underwood, havi, 
taken over from Dilley. w \ 
installed at the PaviHkm fold. w» 
Johnson, bowling off-breaks, as 1 
partner. 

For the fint half hour of t 
afternoon Alan Jones, 44 yen 
young, played ewery bit as well , . ^ 
Neil Harvey or Eddie Paynicr cot-v 

have done. Gliding down the pit' 
to Underwood and Johnson, he kc^.- 
hitting them sweetly back over th* 
heads. At 70 be lost Hopkins tc ■« *\ . 
nice, running catch at midwick: ^ *" v 

hallway back to foe boundary: at' 
Jones himself, playing foe loftr *.-• - 
straight drive again, was well tak .re- ' 
on the long-on boundary. At 
Ontong, after a lot of playing a 
missing, made sufficient contact . 
be caught at slip off Underwood. " 
91 Rowe, under pressure, pul?-.'' 
Johnson to midwickeL . •. 

Glamoigna had lost four wick - 
in half an hour and had little bail:-' • 
to come. ,It was not.yet 3.0 aLir 5 

Glamorgan were still 66 behind. 
same anticipation foe field closed - -- , 
on A L Jones and Francis - but '-< - ■ ■■ 
no avail. Though as accurate 
ever. Underwood found the pi< -. 
too slow. It was never,; in fact, 'i. 
dry pilch (this one had not bt^ 
watered for a fortnight) so much.** a~'5' ■ 
the wet one on which he was , , . 
great match winner. No one v.». • „T 

sorrier when full covering v .< . 
introduced. 

By tea Glamorgan were 121 , 
four. Soon afterwards Francis, th* "L 
19, survived an aukwanl skier 
midwicket off Johnson- Whereup1 • - - 
Francis and A L Jones, with a S| *•' - >-• 
of boundaries, put an end to Kcr , ’ ' “ 
hopes. By adding over 100 toga) “‘l 
these two young Welshmen gair ^ 
more than anyone from foe day. r | * - «* 
OLAM ORGAN;: Hrsl tontoga 265 tA Jonai 
G R DSey4 tor 52). 
AJoneacBtaonbJottoaon-^  
,) A HopkfaacBlaorb Johnson.  
R Contango Johnson DUndarwood— 
ALJonaanotout   
C J C Row* c BapHK* b Joftnaon  --.T 
DAFrenctenttouo  - 

Extras (02. KJ 12. wl.nsD 75)  ^ 

ToMftwIttal  
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -70,2—83,3-88. *-. ->• 
BOWUNG: DMay 6-1-11-ft BapOata 4-., . 
5-ft UntSamood 30-9—57-1: EObon 2-1 •. ^ r - 
ft Johnson 32-10-85-3: Cowdrey 2-0-7-; 
Aston 6-2-12-; TtvarM-0-3-0; Baraor, “ 
0-4-0.' . / » 

KENTx FVst tontoga ‘'J- 
RAWbotmorawbWBtdna  » » . 
MR BansoncEWJones bSahray . 
"C J Tuvartb Oevto - 1'--- 
nnt«iiintwKwi.  ‘t, * 
CS Cowdrey cFrandab Uoyd   •>».- 
EAhanttetabRowa — ; • 
tA P E Knott b Ontong     - 
G W Johnson C art b HOOT  —^ 'x- 
RMBBaonnotout 
G R Ottay b Rom__     '-. 
D LUndarwood b Row*    ' -Cl .. , 

Extras (b 5, b 1ft wl. nh   

Tort 'i 
Score at 100 owr* 339 for 5. >a 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-6B. 2-176, 3-226v * ' 
295. 5-332. 6-384. 7-366. 8-380, 9-feT1 ' 
10-422. *[!• 1 

BOWUNG: Davis 27-1WB-21 8at«*y 18-t f ■ “ 
1; Ontong 29-6-73-1; Rowa23»G6*-«; L * t 
23-287-1; WBdns 9-2-34-1 Ante point*: i 
7. Glamorgan 5. ibirplrac A Japaon and A . 1 

Whrthaad. . • -- 
     — —a-^“ -TV 

BADMINTON 
  t 

Just one morf , 
seed for Miss^ 
Pan to handle.,- / 

- <*£ % 4. 
Kuala Lumper (AP) - Two Chit V ' - 
and two Indonesian players •' 1 ■- - ■ * - 
.vanced to foe women’s singles -> ‘ •" 
I men’s singles finals respectiv'. 
after dominating foe semi-final®, 
the Malaysian championships £ j ■, > s 
yesterday. i, v - 

In today’s women's final ; o. r 

wiD meet her SLgue, 
is unseeded; in the mm’s sectioc ? 
fifth-seeded Hastomo Am. <T 
Indonesia, will meet his top-see^ 
team colleague, Liem Swie King. * * ; - 

Qiatun China’s junior champ1-. 
won through by beating the fo r - ^ ' 
seeded Kira Yun-Ja, of Sc-' 
Korea, 11-6, 5-11, 11*6 and -V'*'• 
upset the fourth-seeded Ivan* \ _. - 
or Indonesia, 11-7,12-9. 

mrs sNOLEri fltwnajflNM* 
Aida Ktm flreM U KfrtfU C3MWU (Cftt 

saasssw:-- 
wtarj^Srtonft?, 

lUi^KtettTteR 15-12, »-<TS?t7-1(L‘ V: {ManDgMIteR 15-12, ?-1, 

Zhenl<04ttNTrarttQOill-ftll-« ■ 
Yun a Koratt tt AfflnW • 
Qteh Pte pi? tt KTtoi(M* 

Poon (MaQ 11-Vll-Glirt fa 
teittUa tl-7.11-8: Ora M KM IT-8 
11.11-6. 
WflMWtt D0UBU1: Orator rtteiif 
art J Webater (Gri tt l LM «M Ooy L 
Stare fStofl) 15-5.15-2: Hra art Too S 

biTioka art S PodgartW) ■ 

V 

lypjb t> l jSk> 
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Steve; Cantbcn was given a. 
12-day suspensian,for reckless 

'ding after finishing • third -on 

vHoftymxjd Party ia the Ward 

H21 Bunbory Cup at New- 
market yesterday. The stewards. 

had no alternative but to invoke 
the automatic rule which eataSs 
■this. minimum sentence for a 
first offence of this nature 

during a season by a senior 

jockey. 
Cau then's ban will run from 

July 14 to 25 inclusive. This 

means that he win miss his 
mount on Diamond Shoal for 

lan Balding in the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes at Ascot. The 
authorities bad every justifi- 
cation for their action. Cauthcn 
had barged his way through two 
furlongs from home after befog 
trapped against the ikr rails. The 

SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM 

25 

Encore a I Ricketts has narrow 

win at Royal Show 
for Chief 

Whip hand: Bffly Newnes drives Quilted (right) past Khairpour and John French in the Princess of Wales’s Stakes 

He was wildly exerted as he 

groped for words afterwards. 
“She’s the best I’ve ever trained. 

She’s in a different class to Mrs 
McCardy. She's as good as 

StilvT.. 
No one who had watched 

pair caused serious interference Edward Hide bring the daughter 
■ to Brian Taylor and Aswan 

"" In a OuilSng finish to the race 
. itself Lester Piggott drove 

Mummy’s Treasure to'a narrow 
victory over Gambler’s Dream. 

■ r This result was' a triumph for 
the judgment of Patrick Haslam 

■who had limed Mommy’s 
Treasure's training superbly. 

/“You have to get these matters 

100 per cent right. There is no 
margin for error”, was his 
justifiable post-race comment 

... Canthen may well have been 
- cast as the1 human villain of a 

glorious afternoon by the 

of Mayday Melody home four 
lengths dear ofNopbe will need 
more convincing that we have 
seen an oatstanding performer. 

Easterby has always been an 
outstanding judge of a yearling 
and would have given far more 
than the 16.000 guineas that he 
finally bid for Chapd Cottage at 
Doncaster - *Td have given up 
to 50,000 guineas for her.” 

The trainer knew that Chapel 

Cottage was -something out of 
the ordinary at an early stage of 
her career. “You can always tdL 
It's the way they look, the way 

Wales’s Stakes was a triumph 
for the fonn book and a boost 
fin* classic form when the Irish 
Sweep Derby fourth. Quilted,, 
proved too strong for die Ascot 
Gold Cup runner up, Khaipour. 
and John French. Morcon 
dropped back beaten over a 
furlong from home 
just behind the fourth placed 
Awaasif 

The bold and cheerful Mick 
O'Toole said that Quilted had 

now earned thfc right to run in 
the King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. 
“Quilted bruised a foot earlier 

in the season and his 
race was his first for 1 i 
He is now entitled to go to 
Ascot.” Amazingly this was the 
skilful Irish trainer's first runner 
on the July course and it was 

also Billy Newnes’s -first mount 
for O’Toole. 

It was certainly not the first 
successful visit to Newmarket 
for Guy Harwood’s horses. The 
dynamic Sussex entrepreneur 
made a flamboyant return to 
the scene when GreviUe Starkey 
produced Roiisfllon to over- 
whelm his rivals in the Flan, 
ration Maiden Stakes. 

By Michael Setty 

Two-yearnaki colls and tfcree- 
year-cld filies will hold centre singe 
at Newmarket today. Chief Singer is 
hard to oppose ip the July Stakes. 
Despite his suiting price of 20-1. 
Chief Sager was strongly 
when he won the Coventry Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. 

The colt’s gllops with Teamwork 
had been so extraordinary lhaa Ron 
Shcatber had been unable to believe 
the evidence of his own eyes. 
However, tbe way in which the two- 
year-old lengthened his stride to go 
dear m the last foriong most have 
brought great joy to his connerions. 

Of his opponents Kahm has won 
his only two races in good style for 
the Age Khan and Fulkc Johnson 
Houghton. Tbe Newmarket and 

__ Bath winner. Captain SmtiMfin is 
The stable has been' out of the representative of Gay Har- 

form recently, but the victory of wood's powerful staM* The 
RousiDon coupled with.that of rfrawres of Indigo Janes and Ben 

By Jenny MacArlhur 

and Mrs Sue sort it out by replaying a video of 
the first three horses up. until the 
point where the dock had stopped. 

From watching the video it was 
clear that Disney Way’s time up 
until the last fence was sufficiently 

ahead of Skelton to award him the 
first prize. Skelton and Geoff 
Glazzard on Apollo, originally 
placed fluid, were made the joint 
second winners. 

fatfaf yesterday tbe 
Mrs R N Crossley had the difficult 
task of judging the in-hand buster 
classes. The three year-old 

Vcn Marrero at Windsor the 
night before suggests that «n is 
well again 

Henry Cecil's two-year-olds 
continued in invincible form 
when Defecting Dancer mid 
Piggott had experienced no 
difficulty in landing the odds on 

9-2 laid on Shajlch 
Mohammed's coll and I’Ll be 
able to win a pattern race with 
him. I'm sure he'll stay six 

furlongs'* the four-times cham- 
pion trainer said. 

Russian Roubles confirms promise 

stewards. But without a shadow they move and the way they go 
of a doubt the equine heroine of 

"the day was ChapeL Cottage. 
Michael Easterby won the 1977 

...J000 Guineas- with Mis 

-McCardy and the 1976 sprinters 
. triple crown with Lochnaper, 
but the talented Flaxion trainer 

- holds an equally high opinion of 

. Chapel Cottage. 

about the job.” Congratulations 
are also due to Mrs Rowena 

Sutton the winner's Yorkshire 
breeder. Chapd Cottage will 
now be aimed at races like the 

Lowther Stakes at York and the 
Cheveley Park Slakes. 

The result of the other 
pattern race, the 'Princess of 

It was no more than a stroll in-tbe - 
sunshine for Russian Roubles, who 
was given the kid glove treatment by 
Pat Eddery when hating two rivals 
in the Welsh Derby at Chepstow 
yesterday. The race was as good as 
over when Eddery took the coll to 
the front three mriongs out. His 
official one length winning maiyw 
over Neorion in no way reflects the 
ease of his victory. He was eased to 
a canter passing the post 

“I always said Russian Roubles 
would win a Derby - 1 didn’t know 
h would be at Chepstow." His 

trainer, John Dunlop, said. “It was 
an ideal race for him. He's still 
rather immature and I consider he 
will be a much better horse next 
year. He is likely to go for the 
Gordon Stakes at Goodwood later 
tfajs month.. 

Leonidas bounced off the hard 
ground like a rubber ball to set a 
track record. He made all the 
running in the Rhodomantade 
Handicap to clock 2min 41 sec, four 
tenths of a second fester than the 
previous mile and a quarter record 
set four years ago. Although he was 

getting leg weary in the final forking, 
he still has enough in reserve to beat 
the favourite, Rekal. 

Another coarse reconi was 
broken when Numismatist took the 
unusual route op tbe for rail to win 
the Rose Handicap. He set a time of 
Imin 8.9scc. breaking tbe six-fur- 
long record established 21 years ago 
by Nerium. His owner, Andrew 
Soframou, has set his heart on 
winning the six-furlong Stewards 
Cup at Goodwood, although his 
trainer, John Bosley, considers the 
gelding is better over seven. 

Han bray's Running Bun have also | 

to be respected, but a defeat for 
Chief Singer would come 
something of a surprise. 

The Child Stakes sees a rematch 
between Royal Heroine and Favo- j 
ridge, who finished second and 
thud, respectively, to Ma Biche in 
the 1000 Guineas. At the weights it 
is difficult to oppose Royal Heroine. 
Page Blanche also comes into the 
reckoning after her second to 
Favoridge ax Kcmpton. 

Linda's Fantasy. Flamenco and 
Annie Edge are ail talented fillies, 
and judged by the way in which 
Khaizaraan beat die subsequent 
Oaks winner. Son Princess, at Ascot 
last September Sheikh 
Mohammed's SI50,000 yearling 
purchase could well he in the top 
flight. However, it must be worth 
giving Royal Heroine an appor-1 

unity to show that she has retained | 
her ability. 

The whole programme is packed; 
with interest. In the c 
Bernard van Cutsem Stakes Began! 1 
Air. can improve on the form shown 
in his Salisbury victory and Drove | 
loo good for Meraval 

STATE OF GOMQ MEdtft _ 
Wawrtdc 1m and under. good to firm, 
raraelnder firm, n—swertMfc good. Tomorrow: 
Catmridc Arm (wamrinsp 

Newmarket 
Tote Double 3.10,4.10. Treble: £35,3AO. 4.45. 

Draw; no advantage. 
[Tetetfsion (ITV) Z35,3.10 and 3.40 races]. 

2.0 BERNARD VAN CUTSEM STAKES (2-y-o: £4,142:7f) (10 runners) 

i BLEGANT-ASt JD) IpMaflpnU BaMnnlUl ... BP.*— 4 
2312 MERAVAL J P 

112 HtlCCIUaU8ApiMrf0GR«(»MrB.11 _    **£} ? 
1196 SYLVAN BARNUM (D Johns   

6 BARE ESSENCE 
BfiLOALE LEAR I 

00 HAY STREET {14 Matthews 
OLD HUBERT E Arnetts) A 

102 
. 105 

106 
• 107 

100 
109 
110 

..112 
114 

: 115 203 
TOP RANKER 
MISS MKT (A 

"BartelsSSre**’ * Pm“ ***** M M**va‘-• MH Mte ■ Bam Essence. 10 Syfran 

2.35 DANCE IN TIME STAKES (3-y-0 mafdens: £3,964; 1m2J)(19) 
|M - - - . »««* 

Newmarket 
results 

tktoffGOOO ■ 

tOO PLANTATION STAKES makfcns: 
£4.192:71) 

ROUBUJON b o by Rbenosn - BoDs Darina 
(K Abduflsl 9-0 GStefay (100-30 Fav) 1 

Timber Marcher*   BTaytar (25-1) 2 
Chany M J Mercer (14-1) 3 

TOTE Wire eSJXL PWeare £220. £540. DP: 
£24650. CSF: E705V G Harwood to 
PubonMjh. 2L nk. Cnqion (7-1) 4th. 25 ran. 
1ni2A32WC 

225 PRWCESS OF WALES'S STAKES (Group 
fc£23544:4l) . 

QULTBI b c by Pat* - IflTs 6M 
m 

KtaWpota — 
Jain Ranch. 

.WNM 
-SCaul 

J>Cook< 

MWTER8RELIltg(Mofcrc*rM<^ragatoMJenta5e. 
I noDUPE(iv«tow)Twtfi«r»q 
RgALlSTlC (S ftttfchpg) G Harwood \ 
HVER OF KJNOS U PMSHB U Pearce) G Wrong ^0 
TgBBfl (Cart Mlernoe) C aitoun fro. 
VALERIO (ft HenwudJLOnMTO 
ARTHUR* jMa D WDtonort) PWtowyn Ml 

■QBWN^II1!  
mbwtantf LtoawalJ FtaSei 
M8(N Maps) HCecI 9-11 

SYLPtUK Abdula) JTibe 8-11  
VIOLET BOUUET W Hewn) R Armstrong 
WHOS ALOFT (j aammo W Ham 8-lf. 

DuHWd 10 
Raymond 2 

oRCoahran* 10 
.GStefcay 5 

~T«j*or 9 
 ^-Hoblrson 6 
.WRSwUun 8 

IB 
PITArey B 

|Mt.     
-W Canon 17 

7-2 Syu. M auremr hroreaatov. 11-2 Gwdan Rwin 7 VHrn 6 Aecraaa 9 Whids AtofL 
lORVar Or King*. Vtolat Sanquto. 12 Staging High. Mothers. 

4Si beano 8%l to 8ocxtofc «waQ 129 ran. W—cnarfcto in min albs good 
" (6-8) «h twaan o»w 41 to Zoflany tarw iMbiS ran. NawmarXto imlf 41 to Zodany(oav* lOfc) 8 ran. Nowmarlait^H 

■MMV M.liaiJinlUiUiCWBWbatotn3ltoSftSarfiOi»w018«n.Salaryim^ 

Wtk tga*n 7to) 8 ran. York Itn 

Apr 28. 

firm Jon 22 Rtar OT Mnga 
21110 wf atka good to firm Jin 
Ua h'cap good to Ihm Juna 17. Vatorta 
Ooncmtar 1m 2f 50yd tndn afta Ihn <kre 
'Nmrana Ipava 383) Mtth Tapaiwd free 

" to Orm Juna ~ 
40i bwdanim 13 ran. 

1-0) Oh bratan 8V to Tatron Bay I 
) Bdrbamn evar ia to Smmour 

soMw tel w 

not In Oral 9 
-11)2ndbato 
n 1m If sScs Arm Juna 

S: ah nd to HOWMffi pwfl ntft 
■1(6-11) 3rd baalaa 8 to Gum of 

I ran. Nswmvhto 1m 21 mdntoks 

8m bMtnn aw 101 to Fawxtdga (rao 10ft9 nui. timmmk*Vadm flood fgJA Wphj 
stanad atatoy hi «wl 40i Damn 41 to Zahaar 27 twi. SaodcMm 1m a mebi aim ga 
firm Jura 10. 

. 8aECTim: Aitowto OaagMar 

3.10 CHILD STAKES (Group 111: filSes: £16,570:1m) (8) 
12-1212 
1114-40 

QV*agg3*«. -MEddary 

PAGE BLANCHEp 

    . 3 
_. Mohanxpad) 1 Baltfinq 34H SCmilhan 7 
DHJoraa34h5    - 2 

 P Cook J 
fl Raymond . 9 

I'tsnefidi Mohammad) Thomaon JOHN 3-« — 
UNOA'S FANTASr U f " (Jremri ^R Armstrong 3-84. 

.< 309 112-320 ROYAL HEROINE <Q (R Saraate) M Stout* 3«. 
-.310 12640 romPpHMtoulWtoao   

1 
-WRSu*«ian 4 

1 Starkey 5 

9-4 Royal Heroine. 3 Favorido*. 9^ Khabaraan, 11-2 Linda's Fantasy, 7 Page Btanche. 1C 
- ' RamanenlSAnnla Edge. 10 Sea R«L 

RMe FnrnWge (M)2nd WafiMi rfctoFhmw OITn(lMal)itoharePM9ewlimiMa«mVJ1 
and Ante Edge fliwl) 6th barter Ml Bran. Ascot 1m tot good to firm Aim 1&f_ . 

? na In Rrat 9 to Ma Otow peva? 19 ten. Newmartcrt 1m like good Ay 26. Ltedjm Peal 
. * 2ndbeaan V» (gave Sijj 12 ran. Ne**irmrtt»t7f*ttaigoodtoftTnJura25.Pege 
. ^CB-n DNt Gaygo u3y (gave Oft <flag pled 2nd 17 ran. Aacot 1m H'cap fhm Am 18. Royal 

'•Haretoe (96 }ft beaten 191 toSmMwi.panto 15 ran. Epaorri fm ^gdagood Jm 4. 
' . Khtoneara(63)«KXI 1VOwn S»rrtnoeea(leveq 11 ran.AecoteielkaeottSep2S. 

SELEPnOM; IQMlnmMn 

- 3.40 ANGLIA TELEVISION JULY STAKES (2-y-o: Group lit £22318:61) 
••• (6)   

401 1 CHIEFSMOER g» p&irtdy)Rgwaitier9-2_^—  "522221 s 

•. 011 cw^AoSoSm^AWmne^^dB-io ^»ertwy a 
— 404 4212 6WOOJONB(FWWvatoLaj)JSutcifle8-10   « 

407 1 RUNN1NO BULL (C) (Mrs A MenntocO B Hattouy 9-10 .   --L 
110 SUPERLATIVEfMrtPYOQQjWCrQDrmanB-IO    

11-8 ChW Singer. 3 Captain Stogieton, 94 KaBm, 7 nunrBig to*. 10 kalgo Jonas, M 

SSa5SSSSsaFsi 
Wune25- 

4.10 PRINCESS STAKES (2-y-o maiden fffltes! £4^85:«) (30) 
Ci. 

. 11^ 1 ■ 

*?? ■' 

,501 
502 
503 
505 
BOS 
507 
508 
509 
511 

,312 
SIS 

.‘SIB 
•517 

. 519 
“520 

S?1 
-532 

526 
S2B 
529 
530 
532 
533 
534 
338 
538 
538 
541 

ALMA REAL (MraT BSrtP HeatemB-ll 
AHOTIWH DEBWHelfP HatanHI - 
ARCKARWQA p Spenc4 0 Motfey 6-11 
WPPOURW S&B4 AOtomrt»li -n 
BLUE A2ife(CHOWtetQ I Weflter 8-1 ij 
BRIGHT CAICLUA (L Wwton) 
nwo«EDE 
CAlPQPPYpBHr 

_Q Saxton . 9 
 M Ketthi 11 
.^QDufflek) 12 

22 

RAnratongO-ll 

 itolOWrtMWI. 
COwman 8-11. 

cncuT (M94d* Rotreew B HOOMS-II 
COLLEdBANU Sur»}MJarvla6.11    
tuMEtie Drijorffe ODRtrto P Hmburr 

ESCARBE 
OANQUOWI 

HT(8 Qprebr B) P ttonbury 6-ii 
j Cornett) 8 H9» 8-11 —   

RAnntorongS-11 
■ M MeCwmaeK S-H 

Hwerpnvm M Jsn* MT ~mm 

HARK DE CONCORDE (SkQvmsrtMSSAW 6-11 

MATTAffiRL (ChevaNy Mt StuQ C BllUail 8-11 I 

_pGokJuhcun 16 
„Z_.P Tl* 27 

 ssratey 15 
 Tim is 
  - 10 

• S 
29 

JSCadfon 25 
JSCIoinanb 24 

-PCoofc 2 
IRajniond.l? 
Pec Eddery 20 

Taylor ‘ 
JIMhr 

TEALAjDtoto Stud Ufl)L CUmani 9-11 
TOpptEu’RsranM Ryw s-i i  
-VTO3 APWWE Otoimtowr^VtdpO) B Mk Ml 

a 
  14 
...WRSaftttum 30 

j»Bobl«on 4 
.J’Perkta 23 
 - 7 
jMerear 29 

Jk Barclay 13 

A Bond 

.WCerasen & 
... Mwiay 21 
BTbomta 19 

ilGUBt 6 
3 
1 -R Street 

3 Sebnette^ 4 Marie Da Conccrie, B kupire, 9 Deetrebto 9 Wjionwldfc Crfpoppy. 10 JoW 
Voodoo, 12 MMagH. H oBtors. 

4.45 DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE HANDICAP (3->KJ: £5.322:1m2f) (8) 
®04 I«M CHALLAHOBW (Mm P Broota) B Hobbe 9-7 ~   

KB 122-00 HAVAIteO BAYIALMymDJV^ Watts 97      EHMt 
'* 809 

- 810 
,"011 
.« «19 
■ r 916r 

OtM BUTE STM 
290118 OatERALjlH 
■ OHM MUSS PUNSTER (R 

&>ts -rsBM JTieeS-7  
PALLAVlCMA(t4ralCEBot^flti»rta)Cbtoabi8-3 
riiHHifMininiinininfiiiiiTr 

To Mgb Crfmy. UBto SyncopaUQiL 4 CtuAngtog» 6NrahnoBqL SSeneral Concorde. 
lOMhen. ■ 

Newmarket selections 
. ByNfiriael Seely . 

’ i0 Ek^nt Air. 2J5 Winds Aloft. 3.10 Khaizamn. 3.40 Chief Singer- 4.10 

.- Satinctte; 4.45 High Qflor. Special recommended. • 

•* • " ■ By Our Newmaricet Correspondent. • - . 

/. 2.0-McravaL 2JJS Summo* lreprcssjoas. 3J0 Favoodge^3.40 Chief Singer. 
<' 4.10 Jov’* Voodo. 4.45 Mias Duastcr. 

Tore mt-E3b4a wacwt cun. ei-oa- 
E2.ia OR £H2a CSR £26JST. U OToole In 
MmL sL 2V- AweaS 0-1) 4fli 11 ran. hn 
K.75MC. 

&10 KAF» MU. BUNBURT CUP KANOCAP 
(£10503:71) 

■M8VTSPUASURE b C be IkeotiV* PM 
- Per Btoom (A Cd) 4*ei Plggoa #-J Jt 

 Man  W 
TtoeerJef. 

TOTE Wte £4^L Pieces: ElAOi fa.70L 
rtAO. £3.ia DR nsi7a CSR £24&U7. 
TWCAST: £2^7&Ol. P HeWan to NmmrtwL 
i*. rfc Kwphtoto ojl) 4A 19 ran. 1m 
2&S3eec. Teemwora & TerrdcMi Ryer (9-1 A 
Fm»4. HaBywood Pest tin 3rd. dleq. 

340 CWRRV KOTTON STAKES mm 
OrtnpB: *21774:61) 

CHAPS. COTTAGE br 1 by Homing - 
Mayday MrfodytRSaagtosg 9-10 

E Hide [7-2 tail) 1 
Henhe ; ^PCoAniHfl 2 
SaMe J—Thm»(13-2) 3 

TOTE: Wire £4.10. places: £1.70, £2.70. 
Z2AL DR J33J01 CSR £343t. M W Etotetty 
to SherW Hwton. 4L V. Re® (9-2) 4#L B ran. 
irs 13.48 sec. 

TOTE: Wire £1.1 a DFt EL7IL CSR £SJ8L H 
CecS at Mewreertmt. 3t SO M.. 3 ran. 1m| 

4A5 KAM3.T0N HANDICAP (3y-a: £4.7Gft flf) 

HATOU b c tor MtoremTe Pet - Srart 

•Mtbemi.   J Loam (4-1 fev) 3 

TOTE Win: £3.10. Photo: £1^0. £3.10. 
fiea OR £1090. CSR £37.52. THsaefc 
£148-73. O Pitt*to«3e«IW Bt HawmerW. 
Sh M V- Ptortewne r»1)-4th. 13 ran. im 

, MatouZSI^O- 
  tnotwon. 
PlecepotBHLaO. 

Chepstow 

2.15 MAPLE STAKES (32yo: £1.134| 51) 
TiSLAMEE b f by Ur Kspnoee - Oh Wen <J 

AbduBah) 8-8   B Rouse p-1) 
TudorEntarprte* Petr "   

rAMt- 

 B Rouse p-i) 1 
t Eddery (8-11 tori 2 
 N Home (8-1) 3 

TO1E Wbc £3fo. Plaoee: £1JSIL £L1IL DR 
£1 JO. CSR £5XB- G Hunter « East Deep. V. 
3LH30(Fttni{ZD-1)4dv5cxrv 

2y45 FLEUR DE LVS PT« nakfeos *ee: 
tuourri) 

Turn BPARKuet Cti ( by Wanmeebia - 
Sptt Sraemr (Sufitolud up 39 T (Utto 

-PMEddwyP- 
 B Rouse (5-1 

mi 
*(5-1) 3 Some Sunny Dey. 

■ TOTE wra £20901 PTeoes £5-50, £1X0, 
ci.ia DR £24X0. CSR £42.13 P Cole to 
lertouTi V- TV- Gee Squared (50-1) 4th.10 
ran. 

3.15 RHODOHAKTADE WIDtCAP (£2,706: 
1m 21) 

LE0NSAS eh g by Enarfw KaAm - 
DoUAa TMn* (fi wild) 5-8-9-M HR. (4-1) 1 

Riterf   P Robjtaon (S-4 fav) 2 
Hinle Acuto RSnet(89-l) 3 

TOTE:.Wire £4X6.- Placec Cl50. PAO. 
1320 K £3.13 CSR £349. TMeut £33.63. 
D AiMNaot at Eeetbwy. 2fl> 2L Toemr Win 
(H) 4th. 11 ran. 

&45 WEL9H oewv STAKBt PY-K £10X52 
1m4f). 

RUSStAM ‘ R0URUE6 • 6 0 by NprsKy- 
8qunder(OMHPM^9-r 

Brighton 
Draw advantage: low ntenbers best 

1.45 WOODINCTEAN STAKES (2-y-O 
£1,478:7f)(10 runnere) 

maidens: 

i 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 

14 
15 
17 
20 

46 
0M 

0 
0 
0 

000 
4 

' 00 

ANYTH8K5EL3E R Hannon 9X1 
BOCOPA LAD C Seagttwd 9-0|j 
BOtP^HBNT J Duntop94)roj 
CHALK FARM K Brasaay 
COUNTRY PRMCE R Strain 
FALMOUTH HARBOUR PColeM _ 
MAFOOS UANOR (B) JMrfM 
RusseonouQH a wee 
STAR SPRAT Q Harwood 3-0l 
AFRICAN HEROW B Swift S-1 ll 

64 DornemenL 10630 Chtok Farm, 6 RueeboruugH 7 AnytUng 
Bui 12 AMean Heron, 15 otbara. 

2.15 KINGSTON HANDICAP (selling: £1.425: 1m 4f; 

m 
1 1110 MR MUSIC MAN (CO) MriCReevey M-11 

TRogere 14 
2 9000 BRtQADBtHAWK (D) CAotobi___RFox 5 
3330-03 RALLTSEEIir HBtO D BBMQfth 54-5 —DOUBTFUL If 
5’ CA> TUMLERCJorraneen 63-13  E Quart 5 15 
9 m MBSSADOLHtRHodges7-8-13 CCox7 9 
7 063 WfffTmQTON Q 8«k9ngS9-11 TMcOermOB7 7 
s oooo wYieswiTHSonsnaa m JJanMnsse-ri- - s 

11 00-00 EL CtTO N Mtcfael <HH7 -11 
12 B4» STAR OF SALFORD J Long 5*9 _P01jlwy ID 
13 0002 H00DWMK TO N Vtowi S-8-9 „ JMaMWaa 2 
14 3230 RRMFOUNDAIiCNS (B)n 

15 D2IV0 BEAULAHM Chapman 7-84, 
20 0)003 9BKBNOPOOLAWt7-0-7 _ 
22 2200 PUXBRXMDERHowe3*3 
23 4030 
25 0000 NATIVE RECORD □ Jorgensen 6-7-8 G King 7 12 

7-2 Btfwaedy Hare. 5 I4r Muelc Ita, 11-2 Fu* Brigade, I 
Hoodartok. 10 BriimdNrHea*, 14 Met Saddler. 20 others. 

2.45 JOE BLANKS HANDICAP (£2,155:1m)(10) 
1 3122 BOND DEALER fln(D) B9N»9«-10—Q Odder 9 
2 3041 BLUIOAOURQSNtetthawa33-10pax) Idoilnaon 3 
3 0000- GODLYMttA5M»ir633 RSW 7 
5 4033 LAVENDER QUAY (Cm JWnter433 BRmme 4 
S 0630 LAHLASH (D) TBU*I433 1 MattNea 10 
7 3309 ROMAN’S CABLES RfWm333 LJonssT S 
9 0020 MEADEWAY HWeeSnok 33-7 A Madcey 3 1 

f 0300 WREPOURVJVRE (0) PtomnyW 
GayKalevray7 9 

12 0000 STUCK FOR WORM A Mm033 ACtnrkS 9 
13 2030 PWNCEBS MONA C Baneteod 4-7-12 -_A McGtone 5 2 

94 Bond Deafer. 3 BundatM* «3 Stock For Wort*. 7 Lavender 
&ay. 14 Princess Mona, 20 others. 

3.15 PRESTON PARK HANDICAP (£1,428: 5f 66yd) 

(6) 
1 0010 KAMLOWBSwt* 6-103 (10ax)  
3 0011 SAOrTCBEOPMBAYRHannon330P 

8 0340 BYROC OOY D Jenny 63-11  
7 4030 RUSSIAN DEMNARDWIren 433 
9 0382 TKBBRAPHBOYS Woodnen533 
9 300B ttRLL Be WANTON Pel MtteheB 37-7 

7-4 SaM Craapto Boy. 5-2 Telegraph Boy. 93 Manto*. 7 Byrne 
Boy. 10 Rueeian Debonair. 1 BUM BeWentotk 

3.45 PEVENSEY STAKES (£1,779:1m 21) (14) 
4 0400 ST90JTR (C) MBnOonQ33 JMMVdu 12 
5 0003 YDUmCMFnENMtehal633 IJaddnaon 14 
6 00/04 FAIR SARA I WttrtEe S3-11   - 1 
9 OO DAOMNBDEANO (B) IWanSe4-64 DOUBTFUL 4 

11 3300 FAITHFUL DON B Bakflng 434 A Karri? B 
-RFox 7 

HbtcMneB33 
StaiptoayT 1 

“  - 3 
 BJaga 4 

KELLrS SHADOW M Haynes 3-7-13 IJeddnson 13 

14 
15 
20 0-200 
22 
a 

Is ^ 
27 4300 
31 0 

KALAMONt J Dlxdop4^ 
 lCBanetaad4-34. 
SAYSABAN G Thorner 43-< 
SOLOMON R Howe934. 
TRUE hSOTAOE A Hide 4-34  
BLONDE BOBMEi IWWUPS-9-1. 
HVB1MUCALH Candy 43-1  
1BMCA R Study 63-1 . 

lAGAMEl WRONGi i Witts 43-1 

 B Rouse 11 
  - 3 
 JBJago 9 
—RCurant 6 
 - 10 
•JMCCMR7 5 
   - 2 
   13 

11-ID Krttmora. 4 Hysteric*. 10 Mr Sara. Males. 18 SOmtar. 

4.15 ROCK GARDENS STAKES (Sy-o: £1,699:61) (5) 
1 ■ 2*11 ALLtSFORCSVBI « DThom311 IMtoldBe 1 

0- DANCtNQ LIGHTS J Tree 93  B Rouse 2 
 R9M 3 
._AMcGhane5 4 

7 4330 GOLD HEART (B RVoorepuy93. 
10 9304 RED ZEPHYR RHertoon 93  
24 0000 WHAT EXCtTEMQfTEWBtSHI - S 

43 Al le Forgtven. 4 Dendng Llghta. I Red Zephyr. 28 G0U Haea 
-S3 Whto ExcttamenL 

Brighton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1.45 Chalk Farm. 2.15 Ballyseedy Hero. 2.45 
Bundabura. 3.15 Saint Crispin Bay. 3.45 Hysterical. 
4.15 All Is Fond vcn. 

Warwick 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 

&50 KENILWORTH STAKES (2-y-a £690: 71) (8 
runners) 
3 00 CAROICUFTGP-OordonM. 
8 LAST SEATON Mr* C Hammy 90. 

10 MACS0RM9EJ0M93  
11 0 RATHBt EXCLUSIVE P Cole 93. 
12 3 8CALOANTE M StotoaSO. 
14 D TTOETTWOOD P M Taylor 30 
15 90 TOCOCESUWGM Timer 30 _ 
18 0 KALLLBARAH Candy 0-11 

34 Seatdaraa. 113 Card's Gift. 5 Rattier Exdushm. 9 Kattara. 12 
Mat’s Or IBna. 20 Last Seaeon, 33 ngmoocL 60 Toeodaeu. 

7.15 STONELEIGH HANDICAP (seffing: £531:1m 2f) 
(10) . 
2 3330 TUDOR BELL STAR O) DVMnae9-7 NHow«5 1 
3 0000- COMA3CAN PVtf)n0e3O7 OOneiey 4 
4 0030 'nttSXELION J Hoaafi 433   5 
£ 00-att SOtEltFOLnSHOTMi433 JHCetoeleS 2 
7 0004 DGBACH RIVER MCtmpnian 434 
8 0030 HOBOURHES LAD JHowel 4-34- 
9 0033 PADOYS BELLE D TOBher S33 — 

.11 0303 MORE WrrPMTbyfcF 333 T Roger* 7 
13 0300 FROQMORE OwireT R Thompeon 333 J»BredweP5 8 
IS 0320 BOYD'SPlUOe (B) WWharton33-5 JLowa 0 

2 Mora WE. 53J>add/e Bale. S3 Boyd-e Pride. 0 Debeeh Rhar. 12 
Oomerfolde. 15 Cctoascan, 20 ottMre. 

7.40 AGRICULTURAL HANDICAP (1.081: 1m 4f 
52yd) (13) 
4 2383 ALNA8RCBenetead53-7 WR8wMwrn 2 
5 0431 SAWTEULA WHO G Harwood 33-7 (7 ex) __Q Sttttlgy 12 
8 3-800 CHARU7nPSCHOICeWV«ghBranO<M 

W Neemes 11 
- 3 

10 
11 
13 
15 
17 
22 
23 

30 
32 
36 

CUNT OF 80.VERI Walter 5-11 SCeuthan 18 
GUARD BCTRANCENYlgcra 0-11 SSSrtaj 9 
J08aaBEWINWRBtRKoBntoiead0.il —S Paries 4 
LADY OF aHONAPFahptoB 0-11 A Proud 15 
LONELY STREET DLrfrgO-ll   W Ms**** 10 
MOP PAM P Cole 0-11 T Quinn 5 6 
HAWAL Thompson AtoM 8-11 —  PCoOk 
SALLY CHASEAJsnrfa 9-11  JLora 12 

YAL Thompson Jones 311 - 
 LY CHASEAJende 9-11   
SHOCrr CLEAR U8touto9-11 
SMITTEN BHenbwy 9-11  
SUNAPAV OWLET A ^nrts 6-11 . 
TIZZY H Houghton 8-11  
WESTGATELAOY C Bootti 8-11 - 

inStoTOtoh 13 
-PHrenbtett 17 

HUPTF^ 2 
 GOtoroyd 1 

-numei 2 
~8Kstotoey7 3 
 PCTArev 10 
—ADtk*> 6 

9 4000- LHP AC BOLD . 
12- 1003 MAWAL W Guest f 

j Peacock 434 

14040WO 
15 WriS 

J Thome 53-13 
HANDYLAD KQ W Wharton 43-13. 

16 300-0 PRWCe OF KASWMR PM Taylor43-11. 
20 >0-00 AL KHASHAB R HoBnShead 383 P 
21 0000 CUFFS muss IBeldtos833. 
24 0040 OLD ROWLEY DArbupmot533. 
25 MM THECATtSFtELORD (to WWkMnan433. _ 
28 9039 DARTGANOTudor433 WRpnT 

94 SantaBa Ktog. 3 At tear. 32 Mmol, fi ffcndytsd, 8 Chariotle't 
Choica. 12 Al Khaahtot, IB otoera. 

8,10 ROYAL STAKES (2-y-o maiden fetes: £890: 5f) 
(IB) 
1 ■ 0 BBXAUMEBdbl8-11 AMarfCay3 5 
4 3 CAPTAMB0NMEBKanbury9.il PYoung 18 
5 00 COSTALOn-A « BSwWB-JI  GDuffleU 11 
7 00 DOLLAR DREAIKRGNtoaar9>11 The* 7 
8 8 FOLLOW THAT CAB P Ftootos 8-11 HMOsr 2 

. 113 Shoot Char, Neato, 5 Captain Bonnla. B Baiun. 12 
Chaaa. 14 Tizzy. 20 alhera. 

ft40 SHOW RING HANDICAP (£1.725:51) (8) 
1 203* ADEEBAH ming Thomson Jones 33-10-PCoofc 
2 4215 l«8STtoLLltp) BP-Gfirdon43-11 ODufBtod 
4 0004 BERNARDS1MEY « GM«Br433 .SCwWi 
5 0003 BREHTEX NVigors533 GSmkey 
9 0030 PASS NO REMARKS »(P) BUeMahon4-7-11 

7 0000 DRAGUNN (89(D) RHoBnshaad 4-7-10 
NCvStosS 1 

9 001 STTERRAMAR m(D) 0Jarmy373(7«U 
Ijenurwm 2 

11 0000 POKERFAYES p) 0 McMahon 4-7-7   4 

54 Adeabah, 100-30 Mbs TrBL 5 Barnard Siedey, 153 Brertax, 10 
^ TtoTerner. 20 others. 

9.10 GLOAMING STAKES (3-y-o maddens: £690:1m) 
(15) 
2 02- AUSTPBWYBKBS93 SCettM 12 
4 D BLUKTPMafctoM      -13 
6 34 COYORDAriarthnot83   PCook 1 
7 000 EROBTWSTAR CM AJenrtoBO JLwa 7 
0 04 FLYWG GAYLE Q Lento 93   G Sexton 14 
9 0030 HOfTALAP VMh«yn83_  I Johnson 8 

11 » TREACLEGWragg23 WNewnee 2 
12 030 TRY YOUR BESTf^ P Hasten 23  - 3 
18 0 TYRO*OWl_KBn*ss«y93 TWes 6 
15 0 BREEDEN ROCK JB1 BMeMehonO-ll 
15 00- NAflBOROBOYAnanar8-1t DDtoatoy 10 
10 00 3PARKA8LE M Usher 8-11 R Fox 4 
20 OOO- TAPIZPiaftra«8-11 G Stericey 5 
21 DM THE TKUWERERRMTMCor 8-11 T Rogers 11 
22 4 WATER WAGON E WkB mil D fcfcKecwriS 9 

Warwick selections 
BY Our Rarity Staff 

6.50 Scaldante. 7.15 More Wit 7.40 Sastella King. 8.101 
Shoot Oear. 8.40 Bren lex. 9.10Treagk 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.50 Scaldante. 7.40 MawaL 8.10 Shoot Clear. 8.40 Mis 
Trim.. 9.10 Try Yonr Best. 

t Eddery (13 Mv) 1 
^.PRnbtrwng-lj | 

IMtotftos 
TOTE Wh £l.m Oft 2330. CSR £239 J 

DiRtopstArmfskUaLaran. 

4.15 ROSTHAMNCAP {PmMy Vatosc £1.455: 
01) 

NUfiMMATMT b g by Vtogm Ilia By fcttai 
(OufipafltoUK -0 Johnson 1 

P*aHnga—~—Areata FranDtonnA-li 2 
MsirtissStebUmu  —R>MM 3 

Tore Wire ESJDOL naas £190. £320. 
£3.10. Oft HUB. CSft £8334. Tricast 

S!liWA%r,'ultoM 

445 RrtR BE LYS STAKES gj* ■ 5-JKJ 
raafdens;£L0BE; 75 

HOST HONOURABLE' b .tor BrdUtoim 
Nattso-Mnaasa fctsratiua.« AtxtoM «■ 
«  1 
■sellar " "—-fj 3 
Mmmf-- -Jfc*to»tos^4toyj 3 

TOTE W*e £4X0. PtoeaK E1XO £1A 
£150 DE £040. C3E £2035. PLACEPOY. 
£050 P DurYMNawmarteeL Hd. 3L VBara (9-1) 
4<h.8 an. • 

  . _ Brighton: IAS 
ktofao-a Manor. 2.15 WynaOh fioeeTBign. 2>S3 
Vhna Pour Hwa. 3,45 Daeiihg oaana 
Newmaifctt 3L10 Remenore VYenridc 7.15 
Boyd’s Pride. 7.40 Ltopac Geld. Da Cetedsftl 
toL IM Pass No 8emart».9il0 Erasttn Star. 
BmlddBiflodc- 

IN BRIEF 
ATHLETICS: Britain have names 
their junior teams to meet West 
Germany in Koblenz on July 16. 
let IOQBC L Asqrfto. S Edaa «teP 
AtosaAMtoa. 400m: IA McMahon, JPraben. 
mSrni M^T^W-lSOltot J KM..A 
Leach. 3000m: R Carter, 

Capper. J   
 ! A Rodgers, O Stonaa. 110 

 p Price. KM00rt.4Wmjw«aesM 

Long jmep: D Heard. F Sale. 
Duni. V Samuels. Shot *   a 
Otooue! N Boymre A wftnL Hammer PhradA 

Kenedy. JeweSre M HB.D Messom. W>®m 
BtoiatL M RutoL 4 a IMte Aaqulto 

Ashen. Eden. Mtoe. S Graham. E Buray. G 
Thomas. * a AOOne McMahon. P«oa«t C 

 1Q0pel5JereOa.fi KaraebrfL MOrre 
p BerfdcnS. L Goreeeh. 4D0oe C CandktL D 
GSEVXK bSISds. L wight IKtelE 

Marti, J LASe. Una 
Qmaax Shee MAtgee, T Seft. Dtocure J 
iKnain. K ftgtt. Jtoirem J AhtoGJtoge. 4 

x loom: ^mr. BacXfanl P RocXwn. L 
Gcrssph. toaohe. ICeBBtotoi.,4 % 409* 
CendSh. O Gandy. S Sandy. B Morris. 

BOXING Syivaio WatMed has 
polled out. of bis European 
heavyweight title boat ogainal bis 
fellow Frenchman, Laden Rodri- 
guez, the bolder, because be 
considers tbe pone insufficient. 
WatMed was to have met Kodrei- 
goezon July S is Biarritz. 

BASKETBALL: Five Crystal Pal- 
ace players are. indnded in the 10- 
pun England squad for tbe 
Commonwealth championships in 
New Zealand next month. Paol 
Sampson of Palace captains the 
Tram 

SQUAD: P Sampson. D Ltovd J Mm P 
JtoWliefLM BettfCfortri Pfoorf. K TeMm 

6 W cm y ora. RUGBY UNION. Jinj CaJdcr. the 

Scotland flanker, will probably be 
absent from tbe British Lions team 
for the last international match of 
their lour epfoet New An 
x-ray examination revealed yester- 
day that Caider has a broken thumb 
and, with only 10 days of the tour 
remaining hi$ chances of playing 
before retailing home are slim. 

FOOTBALL; The draw for the 
1986 World Cop qualifying compe- 
tition is to take pike MI December 
7, the international federation 
(FIFA) announced yesterday. 
Joseph Btaner, foe general secretary, 
also said foat the International 
Olympic Committee would meet 
FIFA on July 15 to continue talks 
on player ekribSity rules for tbe 
find rounds of next year's Olympic 
tournament. 

ATHLETICS 

Mrs Sly close 
to her 

British record 
Stockholm (agencies). - Wendy 

Sly came within six tenths of a 
second of her British women’s 3,000 
metres record at an international 
meeting here on Monday evenu 
Mrs Sly, who as Miss Smith r 
8 min 46.01 sec, won tbe race m 
8min 46.63sec. 

Graeme Fell provided the 
highlight for the British men, taking 
Third place in a personal best 8mm 
19.56sec. Fell the 1982 Common- 
wealth Games silver medal winner, 
reduced his -best by sixteen 
hundredths of a second and was 
taken to a fen time by Henry Marsh 
-who maintaind ■ three-year un- 
beaten record. ’ Marsh's Smut 
17 J9see was tbe fosust in the world 
this year. 
# New York (AP). - Colin Dixon, 
Of Hull, is tbe favourite to win the 
six-day race organized by New York 
Road Runners’ Chib here. The race 
began on. Monday'in temperatures 
of 101 degrees. 

Derek Ricketts .... 
Mcycrding’s Money Market gained 
their biggest victory so for when 
they narrowly defeated John 
Whitaker on the great Ryan's Son to 
win the Everest Double Glazing 
show jumping competition at 
yesterday's Royal Show at Stone- 
teigh. 

After Monday’s strike m img A 
where the riders claimed tbe ground 

. was too hard to jump, yesterday’s 
show jumping classes went ahead 
without further incidents. Both tbe 
main ring and ring A were watered __     

the night before and will continue to of ■"particulaxty _ 
be as long as the blistering heat standard and Mis Crossley spent 
continues. some time deciding huunxu Mrs 

In yesterday's class Ricketts and R»ril Sawiw.! Brollin, the eventual 
the nme-yearakl Irish-bred Money winner, and MrJFBrown's High 
Market who was bought from Flyer. Broiling, who is a half-brother 
Belgram 18 months ago. overcame to steeple Brown 
some tough opposition hi tbe six- Chamberiin and is ketp at Mbs 
hoT?c, Henrietta Knight'* yard ax 
mdnded Malcolm Pjrah on Tower- Lodnnge, Oxfordshire, then went 
tod* Diamond Seeker, Jean on to Win the Nonnas Crow Cup for 
Germany on MamJigo and Garry the young hunter championships 
Gillespie on Benjo, but all three had and tto thc^reremTlumter 
one fence down which left Ricketts championship. ^ 
and Whitaker with the only dear i„ thc (alter the reserve 
rounds. Rickett's time of 32.66sec champion was the heavyweight 
P“jdns j Wp^jtot ahead of brood mare Heron, owned byMr 
Whitaker’s 33-2fccc. 

There was no query with the 
tuning yesterday, unlike on Monday 
when, it was learnt yesterday, the 
official result of the Crosse and 
Blackwell trophy was altered several 
hours after the event, becanse the 
dock bad stopped as Nick Skelton 
and St James, the original winners, 
jumped the last fence. The judges 
have continued to time Skelton with 
a stop-watch,but Mtchad Whitaker. 
who had produced a fast round on 
Disney Way to come second, not 
unnaturally lodged a complaint. The 
appeal committee finally decided to 

and Mrs R J Burriudoa 

D Ndaa, Moray Marine. 0 In 324HMCC Z J 
WNMm. Ryan‘i Sen 0 in 33.38—eg A M 
Pyrah, Tcnwlan— Diamond S—r 4 In 

SUPREME 84-HAND HUNTER CHAMPION- 
8ft Mrs EM Samutos BnttBn. Rmwr Ur 
■Ml Mis R J Buntoraons Heron. 
YOUNGER HWOfi CHAMPKMSMft IBs 
B—I SamuaTe BraBna. Ita—me: j F Braan'i 
HMitorar. 
CtwUHPtOH BROOD MARE: Mr and Mr* R J 
Barrington's Heron. ReewvK P F KWe 
Melody. 
REVISED RESULTS: Cram and Pectoral 
Trophey 1. M WMtoar, Ouray Ww 2 2. 
equal: M Skatton. St Jamas end Q Otoard. 
Agate. 

Edmonton (Agencies) 
ri Korolev. 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

Four gold medals each 
for two Russians 

the United Stales and Panada Her 
compatriots won three other titles in 
the pool, headed by Sergei 
Zabolotnov. who broke the Euro- 
pean 200 metres backstroke record 
by 0.23 with a time of 2 min 00.42 
sec. 

A r'nnartran Mike West, broke 
the Australian Mark Kerry's record 
with a Commonwealth beat if 2 min 
01.63 sec. which gave him the 
bronze. Vladimir Sbemetov, tbe 
previous European record holder, 
was second. 

In gymnastics, the Russians won 
four gold medals in the men's 
individual events. Korolev, a 20- 
ycar-old from Vladimir, near 
Moscow, won the floor exercises 
gold and shared the pommel horse 
with Alexander Pogordov. 

- The 
gymnast, Yuri Korolev, and the 
swimmer. Irina Laricheva, took 
their haul of medals to four golds 
each as the Soviet Union continued 
to dominate tbe World Student 
Games on Monday. 

Korolev added two individual 
titles to his successes in the team 
and overall competitions, while 
Miss Laricheva underlined her 
freestyle supremacy with 400 metres 
and sprint relay wins. Their efibris 
left the Russians with 21 gold 
medals. 18 ahead of China, who are 
in second place; after four-daya. 

Miss Laricheva added the 400 
metres medal to those for the 200 
metres, and completed her pro- 
gramme by anchoring the 4 x 100 
metres relay team to victory over 

Results from Edmonton 
1. y«nto (Ron* 19J08:2. J Hartura ftL&l, 
19500; equal 3. P VMmer (U-Si T Ofcette 

moa Vecft; 1. Yun Uto (Cty 19.63th 2. 
Swimming 
BEN: -NOto treeeqte: 1. S Srfryegln (U8SR). 
5051 sec: 2. T Jeger (US). 51.02:3. A Scfimtt 
MG). S15IL Bta bechetoifcet 1. 3 
Ztooiotooir 1USSRJ, 2mto 42rac 2. U 

.. 1-27; 3, y west (Can). 
201-83. SHttgbMri totona: 1. G Laugne 
(US). 24llGptx 2. L Ten jb^L 22082; 1L N 
brazhzfto (USSR), 221JCL 
WOMEK 400m freertylr 1. T Laricheva 
(USSFQ, 4mln iSJOeec 2 M Lhfznteer (US). 
4:15u3£ 3. J Os^mtot (Can). 4:17.77.100m 
LeJreanliw 1. L Gorchekova (USSR). Into 
tBJnsoc; 2. C Burmckn (Homl 1W7; X S 
Wtftoi (US). 13080: 6. E Janeson (GBL 
1^8.78. 4x100m freeeMa rate*: 1, USSa 
Mn48.84aeQ2.US. 
6.08.4^)321. 

.19; 3. Ctoi. 25447; 

I’pnring 
roNBfcSitSvtduto ** 1. E Quzgtou (Hnwfc t 

R Ora (Ron* 3. M PhBon (Can). 

Volleyball 
MB* Peal A: Mexico 3L Rranda (k Canaria 3. 
Lebanon 0: Otoa X Horaftong Q. Pool ft 
France X Paraguay 0. Fool C: lltoy 3. Brad 0. 
Poaf 0: USSn STc® Ot Jordan 3, Varazutoe 0 
(Venezuela ds); S Korea 3. Guatemala 0. 
WOMB* Paol Yi W Ganrany 3. US ft Brazl X 
~ uamalaD. 

GYMNASTICS 
m* Floor Exerataes: 1. Y Korote JUSSR). 
I9500j*s; Z Mkom (USSR). 19.456; aousi 
3.WfS«g (Oft P Vatooro (ft 194M. My; 

W Long (Cw) 19550; 3. V Ptnter (Rom). 
19500/ranaial Hon*: Equal 1. A Pogortoov 
(USER). Y Koratov (USSR), 19500: equal 3. T 
Muranruau (Jap). L fclotoar (Rond. 19550. 
Pmsal Bam: Equto 1. Huang WHI (t 
Arflamou (USSR). 19500; 3. J Hartung { 
19350. Horizorial Bac 1. P Ctianrand i. . 
19350; 2. Y Kordav (USSR), 19.550; equal & J 
Hanung (tt^. A Pogortoow (USSR). l55a 

BASKETBAIX 
Mas: Paul ft Cuba 90. AuatraSa 50; US 104. 
ivory Coast 85k Peel Ct GB 111. Angola 73; 
Ataxtob 00. Em* 74. Peel 0: FWancJ 71. 
Sanagto 85; Stores t2t. Labancm 73. Pool ft 
Japan 130. Hongfcong 8ft Jordan 104; Ubys 

WOMEN: Peel A: Canada 7ft Spato 83. Peal B: 
US 74. Franca 53. Paol ft YUgraMaBft CNne 
w. 

TENNIS 
BEir BBiOUft Fbto mto JTbeon (B89 beat 
LDanwao (Kenya). 6-2.6-1. 

CYCLING 
MBL 1300mBatoMto: \. A. PinSov (USSR). 
Into 0851 see; 2. Bnatoo (ft, 15758; 3. A 
ZaktoLotchmato (USSR). 1«54; 18. 
Arintonttfom. 1.-11 JM. 
wofittfc 1500m flaw-Hafc 1. E Stoonato— 
(USSRt 1:1455; 2.1 Mcotoao (ft). 1:1557; X N 
Ktoardra(taSR(. 1:1952. 

FOOTBALL 

Zico veto 
challenged 
Udine, Italy (agencies) - lnhaU- 

tenfe of Barth-eastern Italy plan to 
dmand to be annexed to Austria 
unless tbe Italian football federation 
persofs tbe Brazilian forward, Zko, 
to join Udinese. 

More than 3,000 demonstxafiora 
assembled ia the town centre on 
Monday, hurting slogans Hke “It’s 
Zico or Anstria”, while the town 
enanefl held an emergency meeting 
to discuss the federation's veto of the 
Brazilian's signing. 

The federation rr fused to allaw 
Zica to transfer ta Udinese from 
Flaraengo because they say the 
Italian dub does not hare the money 
for the deaL They want to see a 
7,000 mflliaa lira (£3m) contract 
allegedly signed between the dab 
ami a British agency. Grouping Ltd, 
of London. 

Roma, the league champions, are 
expecting to field tbe popular 
Brazilian. Roberto Falcao, despite 
an acrimonious row feat month, and 
expect another BnuilSan, Tomlnho 
Cerero, for July 15, even though the 
MBBOBM have vetoed him. 

The federation data Cerezo's 
contract arrived after the June 13 
deadfine for new contracts, imposed 
just four days earlier, bat ROBB say 
they completed the deal with 
Atletieo Miniero on tune. “The 
contract went tfarongb oo June 8 and 
financially we’re straight”. 

The contracts for other foreign 

tunings, jarlmfing Wfaj Kcft 
fNetherixods) at Pisa. Batista 
(Brazil) and Michael Laodrap 
(Denmark) at Lazio and Lado Cocck 
(Belpum) at Inter Milan, are still 

awaiting approvaL 

Frizzell is 
appointed 

Jimmy Frizzell has been officially 
appointed as assistant manager at 
Manchester City by Billy McNefll, 
who became manager of the dub 
last week. Frizzell was at Oldham 
for more than 20 yean as a player 
and manager before he was sacked 
12 months ago. 

McNeil] said: “It was important 
for me to get someone who has 
proved he was good at his job, and I 
could not have done better. 1 have 
brought Jimmy here with a view to 
establishing a good partnership. It 
means a lot to us both to get City 
back where they belong in tbe top 
flight. He has a wealth of experience 
in English football and it was 
important for me to get someone 
like that Jimmy was my first 
choice." 

Frizzell added: “I think I can 
learn a lot from him and I hope I 
can pass something on to him. 
There is no way 1 will be a yes-man 
and Billy has told me already that be 
doesn't expect that from me." 

# Paol Dyson, the Coventry centre 
halt aged 23, is likely to be die fifth 
player to leave tbe dub since tbe 
end of last season. He has had talks 
with Stoke City, who are also 
interested in Swansea Gty midfield 
player, Robbie James. James, who 
could cosf £250.000 is seen as 
replacement for Paul firacewdl, 
who was transferred to Sunderland 
last week. 

0 Ricky HilL the Luton midfield 
player, has been given the go-ahead 
10 resume training after a fcwar 
operation. 

POLO 

Southfield in charge 
By John Watson 

The British Open championship, 
I;sponsored by Texaco and played on 
a single league basis between seven 
teams, continued on tbe Lawns 

.ground at Cowdmy Park, Sussex, 
yesterday when Southfield beat Lcs 
Diables Blew 6-4. 

On paper. Lcs Diables are 
fractionally the stronger of the two, 
and their No 2. John Horewejj, 
recovering fost after his recent 
operation, is giving the team an 
mcreasangly sharper nose. But 

|. although their pivot, the AH 
England captain, Julian Hipwood. 

gave no quarter in this game. Prince 
Charts was always in foe right spot 
to ute the defensive shots, and 
ev«y player marked his opposite 
number wuh tenacity, Lcs Diables 

never once bad foe better of the 
match. 

Southfield's forwards, Anthony 
Embiricos and Charles Beresford, 
always place themselves nicely on 
foe axis of their formidable New 
Zealand No 3, John Walker, while 
their . American back, Charlie 
Bostwick. interchanged position 
with impressive fluency. Exception- 

ally well monied, mostly from the 
stables of Anthony Embiricos. 
Southfield were unfortunate not to 
win more resoundingly. 

Cowdray Park take on foe 
Falcons ia the same championship 

BOiTTHPHLO: 1. A Emttooue (ft 3. IM C. 
teflggy* X J. Wtota 'fa bZSCa. 

IBB DU6LE3 BL5U& 1, D. Yeomen Bt Z J 
HiwraiTO 3. J. MptoJOfl m Data. Prace oi 
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David Miller sees a watershed ahead in next week’s MCC boycott ballot 

Testing the water with a minor tour 
*'A member of the International 

“Olympic Committee with extensive 
knowledge of the politics of the African 
continent posed die question recently; 
should the IOC be an active party to a 
policy which is as likely to push South 
Africa towards civil war as to encourage 
a route to normality? It is a policy to 
which Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
president of the IOC, must address 
himself the moment next year’s 
Olympics are over, if not before. 

In all areas of the political sporting 
^.debate attitudes are hardening, with the 
“United Nations Committee on Apar- 
thied demanding a code of conduct 
which would enable the IOC to expel 
collaborators with South Africa, with 
the International Cricket Conference 
turning a deaf ear again to the South 

„ African Cricket Union, and Australian 
* Prime Minister Bob Hawke putting his 

Test players on high-level social 
security as an antidote to temptation. 

Catastrophic 
■ ■ Yet of only one thing can we be sure: 

the greater the polarization, the greater 
.the probability that South Africa will be 
nudged ifhot into civil war then into 

the kind of limited strife experienced in 
Northern Ireland, which the British 
have come to accept almost as a feet of 
life but'Which much of the rest of the 
world views with incomprehension. 

The awful dangers of the South 

African question is that so many who 
are involved in positions influence 
naively still consider it is a matter of 

who plays what with whom, rather than 
one of several fuses to something 

potentially catastrophic. A famous and 
far from unintelligent England Test 

cricketer of the 1950s said to me 
recently, in the intemperate language of 

the tinexpuigated Nixon tapes, that as 
far as he was concerned the Olympics 
could happily sink without trace if that 
was the price of being able to piay ball 
again, with his white mates in South 
Africa. 

Next week's MCC ballot - the 
effective result of which will be known 
from the post before the argument is 
aired at County Hall - will be possibly 
a watershed in the boycott business. A 
straw poll suggests that John Carlisle's 
Freedom in Sport body may get a 
simple majority in support of a Minor 
Counties standard tour, but not the 
necessary two thirds majority, and 
certainly nowhere near the 90 per cent 
of the general public suggested in the 
British poll conducted on behalf of the 
South African Olympic Committee. 

But even a simple majority would put 
the MCC in a dilemma: should they 
move towards the view, to be heard 
widely outside the cautious committee 
rooms of the Test and County Cricket 
Board, even at Lord's, that England 
should test the water, should call the 
bluff of the West Indies and Indian 
governments and see how far they are 
prepared to subordinate their papular 
cricketers, to political expediency, 
especially with India just having won 
the World Cup. MCC already have tacit 
West Indies Cricket Board assurance 
that a tour would not provoke a boycott 
of Lord's as a Test venue next summer. 
Just what would it provoke? 

Tbe extraordinary situation in 
danger of developing is of three Test 
match camps: the whites (England, 
Australia and New Zealand), the 
coloureds (West Indies, India, Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka) and a rebel South 
African circuit of mercenaries, many of 
them coloured. With the TCCB as well 
as Australia attempting to give Test 
gash guarantees to counteract possible 

defections, die South Africans, return- 
ing borne empty-handed last week, win 
probably intensify tbe subvention of 
leading West Indies and Indian players, 

Personally, I am convinced that the 
best interests of the black man in South 
Africa, not just in sport, will in the long 
term be saved by getting into the 
international arena, a view for which I 
was termed "reactionary” by Victor 
Gbeho, of the United Nation's 
Committee on Apartheid and chairman 
of last week's conference in London os 
sanctions against apartheid. 

In vain did one attempt to impress 
upon some of the delegates the sincerity 
of one's concern for the black cause. 
But the committed political activist of 
the boycott movement will not admit 
to. nor even contemplate, a middle 
course of limited readmission for South 
Africa where the special circumstances 
of an individual sport could be 
considered to justify it- 

Confrontation 

To my hypothetical question or 
whether the UN committee would 
approve of the readmission of any 
sport, where it might be almost 
exclusively to tbe black sportsman's 
advantage, Mr Gbeho was adamant 
that nothing would be contemplated till 
all South African racial laws were 
abolished. This, he must surely 
recognize, cannot come about through 
confrontation, only negotiation. The 
boycott has, 1 believe, reached the limit 
of its political effectiveness. 

Mr Gheho repeatedly quoted the 
principle of the Olympic spirit, vet the 
Olympic charter expressly forbids 
discrimination of a country's sports- 
men on political grounds. He continu- 
ally referred to South Africans as 

meaning exclusively whites, whereas 
my argument » that black South 
African sportsmen can give their 
country a new mixed-race image which 
can only accelerate a peaceful shift to 
social integration outside sport. 

Some white South Africans arc 
sincerely working towards this goal, 
and it is as myopic far militant left- 
wing anti-apartheid politicians - a rote 
which lurks in any rMnfrwig man - to, 
deny this is so as for white friends of: 
South Africa to pretend either that: 
sporting arguments can be resolved 
without reference to political con- 
science or that there do not still exist 
many South Africans committed to 
maintaining the race kw$. 

There is just a slim hope that sport 
could still bean arena for reason rather 
than a whipping block for prejudice - 
even if South Africa themselves started 
it. That there is still a sporting case to 
be argued was illustrated for me last 
week when I found myself simul- 
taneously quoted in support of 
opposing documents by Sir Shri&ik 
Ramphal, Commonwealth general 
secretary, and by John Carlisle. 

The argument was equally shown in 
Ron Pickering's BBC documentary, 
never mind that the editorial content 
was balanced 2-1 in support of the 
boycott and the camerawork unerringly 
engaged a single sympathy. Quite right. 
But the future is not just about 
sympathy, or ideology, but realism. 

That requires recognition, for in- 
stance, of the feet that the boycott is tbe 
prime if not the only stable platform of 
the Organization of African Unity. Mr 
Samaranch is wrong to say that tbe 
South African issue must be settled 
within South Africa. It must be sealed 
by the entire sporting fraternity on a 
continuous reappraisal of the facts, not 
on prejudice, of whatever hue. 

GOLF: RYDER CUP PLACE IN DOUBT FOR DEFENDING OPEN CHAMPION MOD. PENTATHLON 

Unsure Watson teeters on a tightrope 
By John Hennessy, 

The United States team for the 
Ryder Cup match against Europe at 
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida in 
October may, after all. be fortified 
by the presence of Tom Watson, 
who defends his British Open title at 
Royal Birkdale next week. 

Watson needed to win the 
Western Open in Chicago on 
Monday - the final qualifying 
tournament for Ryder Cup points - 
to be sure ofa place in the team, but 
he finished second, one smoke 
behind Mark McCuznber. 

This lifted him from fourteenth 
place in the points list to twelfth, the 
lowest qualifying position for a 12- 
man team; bur there is an important 
proviso. The winner of the United 
Slates PGA Championship in 
California next month is automati- 
cally given a place in the team, and 
if he happens not to be one of the 
first 12 players in the list, tbe man in 

twelfth place has to drop out That is 
tbe tightrope Watson must walk in 
tbe next few weeks. 

Twice towards the end of a long 
day on Monday — two rounds were 
played in nine hours - Watson 
could have put all uncertainty 
behind him. He drove into a bush at 
the fifteenth on the Butler National 
course and could not save his par, 
then be missed a birdie putt from 
three feet at the seventeenth. 

McCumber, meanwhile, had 

Colf Correspondent 
have been Curtis Strange. As ft is, 
Watson has displaced Hale Irwin. 

The United States team, in order 
of qualification, will be: Lany 
Wadkins. Raymond Floyd. Tom 
Kite, Fuzzy Zoeller. Craig Stadler, 
Jay Haas, GH Morgan, Calvin Peeic, 
Ben Crenshaw, Bob Gilder, Curtis 
Strange and Tom Watson (or the 
1983 PGA chapion). Famous plays 
who have missed their chance this 
time include an array of former 
British Open champions, among 
them Jack Nicklaus (to be non-play- 
ing captain). John Miller, Lee 
Trevino, Bill Rogers and Larry 
Nelson, winner of the United States 
Open last month. 

As it is, Watson owes his possible 
selection to a rule which debars Hal 
Sutton, in his third year as a 
professional. Sutton, who is widely 
regarded as a natural successor to. 
the line of Palmer, Nicklaus and 
Watson. lies second in the money 
list to Wadkins: But that counts for 
nothing in his apprenticeship. Some 
apprentice, with S275.108 in prize 
money this year, compared with 
Wadkins’ S275.657 and Watson's 
$193,976. 

Assuming Watson retains his 
place, the team will include only 
four survivors from the 1981 match: 
Floyd, Kite, Crenshaw and Watson. 
Wadkins Zoeller and Morgan 
played in 1979. so there will be five 

Nightingale 
grounded 

Watson: must wait 

Certainly they look less formidable 
than their predecessors. If you 
discount Watson’s colossal contri- 
bution. the haul of classic victories 
is meagre. Floyd has had three, 
Wadkins, Zoeller and Stadler one 
each - Zoeller and Stadler in 
unconvincing style at Augusta. 

Meanwhile, at home, the influ- 
ence of next week's Open is being 

acclimatizing themselves 
for tbe Open. They include Gary 
Koch, Tim Simpson and M9x 
Sullivan from the United States, 
Rodger Davis from Australia, and 
Hsieb Yu-Sh from Taiwan. The 
principal home challengers wiQ be 
fjmm Torrance, Bernard Gallacher, 

Ken Brown, Ian Woosnam. Bern- 
hard Langer and Tony Jaddin. The 
tournament ends on Saturday. 

the eighteenth. McCumber finished 
on 284, four under par, with rounds 
of 68 and 71, and Watson on 285. 
with 75 and 72. A victory in 
Chicago would have lifted Watson 
to ninth place, and the player in the 
vulnerable twelfth position would 

tition: Stadler, (aged 30), Hass (29X 
PCere (39), Gilder (29) and Strange 
(28). This number could, of course, 
rise to six after the PGA 
championship^ 

All this might suggest that the 
American team will lack strength. 

Express tournament starts today. 
Whereas some of tbe lop Europeans 
- Ballesteros and Faldo, for instance 
- are girding their loins elsewhere 
with Birkdale in mind, an unusual 
number of overseas players have 
entered the Belfry lists, birds of 

McCuiter, 7*. 
71. 75. 7Z an: 

285: T Watson. 67. 
C Strange, 75. 7U. 70, 73; M 

LM. 71.74.71. 72; M NfcnriC*. 71.73. 73. 77. 
2S9: C ROM. 72.73.73.71; P Stwrart. 73.70. 
72. 74. 290; B GUr. 75, 72. 72. 71; P 
Hmodt, 74, m 7a. 73:0 EArert*. 70,72.73, 
75; P Ltasey. 74.71,74.71; M Gove. 74,70. 
73.73.291: L Nation. 75. 72,72.7% H Irwtn. 
74.72.70.75. 

By Michael Coleman 

Pneumonia that has developed 
since a recent triathlon contest has 
deprived Danny Nightingale of a 
place in the British team far the 
modem pentathlon world cham- 
pionships at WareadorL West 
Germany, from August 3 to 6. 

Nightingale, tbe sole survivor of a 
gold-medal-winning team at the 
1976 Montreal Olympics and the 
1979 Spartalaadc champion, raised 
official eyebrows last autumn by 
miring part in the Nice triathlon 

without permission. 

A recent second attempt at this 
gruelling, non-stop competition, 
(open-water swimming, long eyde 
ride and a half or full marathon 
run), this time with permission, 
proved costly to his health. 

If be still has the Olympics in! 
mind Nightingale will have to fight ■ 
hard to dislodge Richard Phelps 
(Gloucester), Steve Sowcxby (Harro- 
gate) and Michael Mumforti 
(Godalming), who have bees chosen 
for Warendorfr along with a 
newcomer, Jim Nowak, of the Royal 
Navy. 

Phelps, who narrowly WOT the 
open Services championships last 
week from the consistent Berlin- 
based Captain Manifold, is peaking 
to out standing form. His recent 300 
metres swim in 3 minutes 14.7 
seconds was in world class. 

Tbe choice of Sowerby is a just 
reward for a tough competitor. 
Nowak comes in for what might be 
reserve instead of the more fended 
Peter Whiteside, who was involved 
in a recent fencing tragedy. 

iminE 
The following Tripos examination 
results from Cambridge University 
are announced; 
* denotes distinction 
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creme 

£8,000+ 

SECffiTJUff/FA 
LwUnfiftitt 

ISte-UwdqMrtmd hi CMcap*, 

- FA/ 
SECRETARY 

A - weS educated and 
CTprriracod PA with very 
gebd recrvairiri skins 
retained for m> timm ofa 
company in foe West End. 
Mnsk ha used to wotting for 
senior muBgRacut md tevc 
* cheerful penoMthty. Good 

safety and Stage benefits. 

FIOSM writs with*-*.* 
MBRIMTIrifoWHwn 

13Uw*tHetmiSMri 
LufcwSwi 

•at of'cam tbs didnedoos an 
such bw« tbs, tec. Wfcsfi 
swv.thaimtatetefcgranwl 
job fa a mwrtsia risk wife 
Ptoy -at Itsgnci wwt 

to*D.wxyjahxtt&etettdn& 
Stated infos text oftbe 6E.C 

IfflLlttJN&UL 

£10,000 
Secretary/ 

PA 
CHAMPAGNE.... 

is on offer to secretaries 
who would £ka to discuss 
temporary work with us. 
Meet us and some of our 
presem temporaries intar- 
mafly this evening 

between 5-8. Just caB 
CAROLINE WALUNGER 

on 439 7007 
to let her know you wriB be 

coming 

The Chairman of a 
group of public com- 
panies. operating world 
wide needs a P-A^Scc- 
retary. Superb organis- 
ing skiBs sc required 
to arrange a very fuU 
programme of business 
appointments amt 
social events. 

MuWra Director oi Hotel/ 
Prccwrw conyw rraun* 
Mt overt PA n MW SWT er- 
ne*. Mtwi fOVKUtan. typmq 

Secretaries i 
Plus i 
17» S*IUMllCWtel 

1 mirectors' 
£ecretaries 

Ratnham, Kent 

HI «oi •' 

Typist/Seoqrtiomst/ 
Telephonist 

MARKET RESEARCH 
Secretary P/A 

Mvpta.Jte.Ml known Market 
Rssaardi Agtncy. las a vacancy 
for a Secrriaty/PA to ttfrit for 
two Bond Dtroctora. Wa naed 
smaboiy about 30 who wycys 

m 

STARCHES 

Far smalCovwit Clanton pubfcby 
agency. EnwitM requkwntv: 
at lam S tf rivals pncftxfing 
Maths aid EngRilt); aecurari 
typing; plaasant talaphon* man- 
rnr; and to a&Bty to work undvr 
prawn**. Suit Mcond Jotter or 
axcaptimi eotog# tarar. 

becoming may kiratred and 
who is ate to cope teh wopte at 
afl rivals. This mtarasttn post afl rivals. This iresrasttn post 
weds a high level of *3rmna- 
trathri ibSty as wofl as tlw usual 

AwtM Houw, OOfTWim 
Quay*. Rarnoam. cnungnun. 

KMUMEB7UV 
IteCway (0634) 37S5A1 

Apply In Mfttog Writ CY to Mar- 
ty* Wten, C8A PuMcOy, 20a 
JIBII Si. Cov*w Oadm taw- 
don, WC2 ESPA. 

Moetetalskffis. 
ICnriusisahiy 
. £7,250 

PrissocaD Carat (testt on 
01-3281200 

The General 
Trading 

Company 
We are a smaU team 
working in the advertising 

business and we need a 

top notch secretary, to 

help us fin our Mayfrir 

offices. Good skBs and 

enthusiasm are essential 

CoafaMre Satey offered 

Contact 

MCKAEL HORNER on 

01-4988146 

are tooting for m enthusi- 
astic and experienced per- 
son to manage their Modem 
Furniture department: Appli- 
cants snouto be over 25 and 
•nJoysaBng. . . 

apply hi writing to: 
Maggie Huray, Director. 
Tbe Gemini Tiwfing Com- 
pany. 144 Starts Street, 
London SW1X9BL 

GRAND HOTEL 
£6.000 

Jalrt On famous 5-star Hotel as 
PA/Seoenry » their young 
Saris Manager, Enjoy comae* 
Mith people at d rivets. Both by 
tariphon* and tacMo-taoa. lots 
el raapanabSty and bwahramfent 
You shoidd ba vary aocrij* 
conlktant la ORrir to show ctonta 
te hotels facades and keep his 
aflto* runntag ^emcMy. 90/50 . 

Elizabeth Hunt 
MECRUnMENT G3NSU0AN15 
BGosvenorSbBstlcrKkxiWl 

Tatephon0OW998O?O 

CONTRACTS 
ASSISTANT 
Salary £7,500 

Wl. International television 
distribution co responsible 
for preparation and issuing 
of contracts and follow-up. 
Accurate tvping essentiaL 

Write with full details of 
previous experience to: 

Box No 1873H, 
THE TIMES 

.MARKETING ASSISTANT/ 
SEOtCTASY 

■Ore (or rinding tnWnaM travrl 
cutiirrany. based n C*Mral London. 
Thto to « n*w writ offering variety 
and me opportunity to pro*re*» tor 
an caSiaytaHlr aHrounder. 
Prevtaua marKottna cr**n«i> 
esperMnee to required. plus 
adacarion ta A level aUndanL 

Aiwcram alHMid be aed 2i-» 
<vfUi some HWd-pracnwr 
ewertance and accintr typtnq. 
Salary teJKX>-C7.S00 acconnna to 

Priaaa contact Rdtoa C. Waaton, 
H*ep RebioMn Travel Led, 

oiz*2 tear. 

SECRETARY 
c. £8.000 

required by Partner in busy 
professional firm near Picca- 
dilly Circus. Excdteut work- 
ing conditions in friendly 
office. 4 weeks holidays 
+BUPA. Please telephone Mr 
C Lawson on 

01-437 0474 

TEMPS! 

Welsh-speaking 
Secretary • 

YsyifauiyKktA’rguCuiyddes 
jrn tiarad Cynnaeg yn ebiau 
i wfftluo yn NghanolLlan- 
dain ar gyaBnn dkldcjol JB 
ymwneudipbobL' 

D ERECTORS’ 
SECRETARIES 

01-6299323 

Dont fasa out on tha best 
rates in London by not 
fflWwertog this advwtise- 
ment it .you. are a tip-top 
Secretary or TyplaLtins Ms- 
phooa caS wflf make it more 
thrai wotthwhtte. ■ 

& 
Duke Street House, 

4f$-4T7 Ortonl Street. NTT 
Teh (h-629 9203 . 

KINGSWAY 
[temporary staff consulUinlsI 

Pr»1essi8Bal PA 

^ £8,000 
A professtoml Vrisarie based firm 
retires an aaeapdonat PA to Jo*1 

ttwV Ctynpariy tawyors. Previous 
legal or Bnanend axpeftanc* 
troOnr w«i componnt skua 
1&&5 in addrion to «uendaf 
knowridm or Wax «B guarwe 
jriitofadwmrt you are sask- 

RttZ RECnufTriENT 
CONSULTANTS 

FRENCH/ITALIAN 
spsafdng young Secretary 
requhred for smhB up- 
market Ladies’ Fashion 
Group (cetaif based in 
Knightsbiidge. Self-confi- 

dsnee and inftiafive, as 
weti as abfflty to get' along 
with people are sssentja!. 

together with ' in’guistta 
abides and a good tele- 
photw manner. Salary 
highly negotiable. Please 
contact Mr Barry at 01-584 
2306. 

PA TO RUN DESIGN GROUP 
We are a tiveiy expanding Chelsea based Design Consul- 

tancy and are- looking for a responsible outgoing young 
person (mate or female) ip work as part of our team. 
You should have 4 years minimum working experience, 
accurate typing, good otganisattonal abilities and an excel- 
lent telephone mamxr. 

Experience at Director level would be an advantage in 

Baric bookkeeping knowledge 
trative duties using a CBM G 

.word processor (framing given). 

i with adminis- 
oomputer and 

Salary to £7,000 
^depending on ay and experience. 

TELEPHONE 01-5810077 
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also on page 30 
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creme de la creme 

- UDT is* nutjpr finance hpnse 
and aousafaef ofthe TSB Group. ■ 
Asa resglt of ourfanninant '■' 
rebKaQontoNEWBARNEX 
Herts., we hetve vacancies for 
SaiiorSeq^aoes(sborlfaarid) 
at Board level, in file Financial 

and Sales arras. i r 

. Applicants should be- 
experioaced.wefl-educated, 
with high standards of 

appetence ai^speecb and - 
preferablyinfoe age range' . 
25-.40. Competitive salaries ■ 
iriD be offered together with the 

. .jpnalhtgeCompaq Iwiqfits.' 

5gcd detailed cx to.. 
_ MK.C.THngham; ; ■ 

• Pwsoraid Department, 
Ift^Ocaniniote'&ust Limited, 

• 3 Ewtcbeaft London, 
■K3P3BU. : • _ . 

IMtc^I^oimirionsTnist 

j “TEMP WITH ' 

CHALLONERS 
FOR ACHANGE FORTHE BETTER 

. : THE BEST PAY! THE BEST CHOICE! 
The Nicest People In Town! 

HILDA DREW H>/23 Oxford St, W101-437 9030 - 
: - OR . 

SUE HAMMOND 3© Bosh L*He,EC4 01-6265315 

Challoners 
Kecnritineiil Consultancy 

ENGUSH TOURIST BOARD 

. Pereonal Secretary to tte Chief 
Executive 

£6,108£7r19Q p*. (Pay Award Pending) 

An opportunity has arisen for an axperienced'and 
efficient secretary to work for our CWef Executive. 

The EngBsh Tourist Board is the statutory 
organisation responsible for the promotion and 
development at towtsm inEngland, one of ties' 
country’s fastest growing Industries. 
TWs challenging position requires someone with a 
flexible and lrnaginatfve approach to work and a 
genuine Interest in tourism. An organised and 
methodical approach to problems Is essential, 
together with diplomacy, as the job- yrfll involve 
progress chasing, drafting correspondence and a 
large amount of contact on the telephone at a senior 
leveL . 

Applicants should possess first class secretarial 
slabs (100/50 wpmyand be capable of working at 
Board level in an efficient and professional manner 
vrtth the.mWmum of supervision: 
The job holder wffl work doseJy with the Senior 
Personal Secretary to the Chairman with whom 
she/he wffl share an office. Non-smoker preferred. 
Excellent contftions of employment mdudfng 

' pleasant offices dose to Victoria Station, 24^ days 
annual leave, season ticket ben, inflation proofed 
pension scheme and proficiency payments. 
To discuss your application - further, please 
telephone:: 

Personnel Department, 
English Tourist Board, 
4 Grosvenor Gardens, 

London, SW1. 
On 01-730 3400 Ext 342/350. 

Secretary 
West End Oil Company 

c £7,000 

Conoco » one of the world's leading energy Com- 
panies endpart of DuPont a unique natural resources/ 
high technology enterprise ranking among the 10 
largest industrial corporations in theworld. 

We are looking tor someone to provide a comprehen- 
sive Secretarial service to the Manager, Crude Oil 
Supply and two Crude Oil Traders. This group is pri- 
marily responsible tor the international supply and 
disposition of crude pi? for the worldwide Conoco 
system. 

In order to handle a fluctuating workload, the person 
appointed should be well organised and capable of 
working under pressure. Applicants must have several 
years* Secretarial experience with fast/accurate short- 
hand and typing skills, a first class telephone manner, 
and be adaptable. 

The Company offers a competitive salary, based on 
ege and experience, free restaurant interest-free sea- 
son ticket loan and non-contributory pension scheme. 

For an application form please phone Mrs. V. Slacks, 
Personnel Officer, Continental Oil Company Limited, 
Continental House. 105 Wigmora Street London 
W1H 0EL 01-4093156at any time. 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY LIMITED 

The Energy Company 

VTTIj 

kVj 
We are a large firm of solidtars and are 
eedong a Supervisor to manageowbu^r- 
word processing'centre. 

Applicants, aged 30+, should have at least IS 
months previous experience on Wang OIS 
140 orVS systems and have proven 
supervisory background, preferably in a 
commertiaTor professional environment 

Theeucosseful applicant wil supervise a team 
of seven experienced operators, undertake 
hou&ekeeping-andother related word' 
processing duties arid Base with our legal staff 
concerning word processing document ‘ 

regueste.: j-. 
•An eNceliertconvnendng salary wffl be ' 
offered; season ticket loan and salary review 
after 3 months satisfactory service; 4weeksK 

annual leave;,LV^.; " ... -• 
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CHAffiMANPA; .: 
; .£9,ooo - 

Top level PA/Secv mid twenties, retyped fay the 
chairmen of this young informal W-E. company. 
T jiigmgn useful. " 

SOCIALSEC/PA.-£9,000V'i" 
M.D. of interactional group offers the variety of 
“troubleshooting”. If you. etyoy mdertaining, meeting 
deadlines, are an exceQent P A/Sec. with an outgoing 
personality-26-38. •• • 

CHARITY PA. £7,500 
Responsibility and fulfilment await your integrity and 
secretarial speeds. Resourcefulness and good com- 
munication skills are essential for this rewarding 
position. Aged 30-6(X 

2ND STEP TO SUCCESS -£6,500 . 
Young P A/Seca needed for personnel, stockbroking, 
marketing, skipping and many other fields, If you have 

at least 1 ypart experience contact us fiwfartber details. 

Secretarial 
Appointments 
APMataanfftaMteato Ayyrfiit—to 1 

HH30 Bonnda&clt, London SC3A7DL . 

Teli 01-6210566 

Executive Secretary 
• AM (24-28) £8,007 - £8,925 Ind. 

;••• •• * London Weighting 
The Spastic* Society Is seeking ari axperieooed Secretary to 
work for their Chairman. 
In adcfition.fo ths normal secretarial duties, the position 
involves, contact with a wide rands of Senior people- kWkxflng 
the Society's Patron and -President Specific duties include 
dasflng .with correspondence, ptepniog and making travel 
arrangements, and ensuring that the members of the Executive 
Counci are aware of forthcoming events. You will also work 
closely wttfi the Society's Secretary bn matters relating to the 
Executive COUTCH and Management Board. 
Applicants should be at best 25 
years old wttii 3 years previous . 
experience at a Senior leveL | |Jia 
Excellent technical and | I Hw 
commurtcattons skla are re»flte.% ta^M^*** 

For^ further Information pleeea 
content Mtaa F. M. wifesnra, 
Senior Personnel Officer, on-OI- 
63S5020 ext Z79. 

THE 
SI^ASTICS 
SOCIETY 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
£11,000 + MORTGAGE . 

The energefic girt hardworking MP of a fast asparefingmerchant 
bank Is seekfra a saB-motivated professional saerwary. Ha 
apeerheedsfhe Breus's operation* has a hectic work schetUe and 
travels extensively. His PA pruvwss the fufl range of secretarial 
support, often working underpressure and long hours. Senior level 
City experience essential, skffls ol 100/60 + audio. A knowledge of 
German wotdd be an asset Uaurri exceflent barMng benefits 

provided. For further detals 
ptoasecafl 588 3535 

Due to expansions now positfon has been created 

AIR STEWARD/ESS 
Agf22735 j, : : 

for ttvs dwwndlnB but very tweathfl poeMoo »>h w weiwhwl a^p of 
flampanto. AXhougtt wortdng maWy wtHrt'lS3ndo«vo«o»th»v b aoertaki 
amounter flytng feMomden ttefc- exeeutfw rtKrrtt3U»f>o«feon«ircn|ywtt. 
sbmsons who b abb to work fisak hours. 

IM a oonecJsm Meghant SWK stgrtm-snin excMNnt 
•upertonca. 

A Krt'SatBry.snedmwiMnrtte aqBmiwrteMftttlw.peeWoesrs 
efisrscL ... j — 

Rsne emtf canktewiyBas, BKSBC ptMonk imt tmm effisse 
reteraes to OPKNUOZB (LTAe-riews. 

iiH 

.V. 

Clone Corkill 

[•iClV’l-lWJ 

EffiOLIM ECONOMICS 
SWMW- / . 

kmartrts opening fer a mature 
a ysir to Seerstay, 
axcBSwt nude sMs. sroWng sr 
□Sector bvrt to.a renowned 
orgsntaatavdxnheadwnAtbe 
anfiA wftfi the'oMjr t»dnB 
own consepondencsL Cel now 
tor 'knnedkto. appotosnsm. 
tMenUhrm-' 

„*iae ... 

Alfred Marks Bureau 
Rscndtmantooui^tams 

Century House . 
100 Oxford St-WI. ■ 

£10,000+ 
Dqwu haw tf»s sMTiuBasmand 

to take nn.isspcneWty 
that tMtotoa to get i new com- 
pany off Ilia grauxS.rBquM*? 
% Stoss Dtec&r oT& cem- 
□Uer solwnrs Unn in W1 t» 
looking lor ri that to Ms PA + 
norm shartoand typing *■» 
the tadbBty to graw Mth town. 
Ags22+. 

4397001 WEST END 
377 WOO CITY 

Secretaries 

SHORTHAND^ 

SECRETARY 
nqto+wwoAlto-Sate'Vlee- 

I'.IM .1 i 

PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 
(Ago 25-40) 

An immediate vacancy exists for a well erinc«* 
secretary to work for s large professional firm 
situated near London Bridge Station. 

For this position you will need to have recent 
experience at senior secretarial level, good 
shorthand audio ability nM an interest in 
word processing. Maturity, common sense and a 
flexible working attitude Are very necessary 
requirements. 

In return we can offer a pleasant working 

environment, good salary with regular reviews, 
excellent sports and social activities, pension 
scheme and interest-free season ticket loan. 

Please forward' C.V., giving current salary and 

daytime telephone number, toe 

Mrs Irene Bryant 
PRICE WATERHOUSE 

■ Southwark Towers, 82 LondonBridge St; 
London SE19SY 

BUSINESS ACUMEN? 
Must have the charm to' deal with cheats and staff. Strong 
retail sales and administration nvpgTigwT AS this, plre* dedi- 
cation to a vacancy that has' arisen in an exclusive shop, 
epwriefising in modern and antique objeta Jart. Age 30/40. Sal 
£jy)00-£l0,000 to start commensurate with experience. 

Please call Mr* Byzantine 

1 a * Jv :wT; 

(Personnel Services Ltd.) 

222-5091 

f SENIOR SECRETARY to ESflOO 
A world famous company manufacturers of a bxury and 
cedusiva product seek a mature Secretary to a Senior 
Executive. You should be a good ■ organiser, with a bright > 
cheerfo pereonatty. A stable work history and at least 100/50 
sldtoaraessenitoL 

ADMIN SECRETARY E8,000 neg 
A wst known totemationsl DesTga1 ConsuKtncy seeks a- 
PA/Secretary to a mton Board Director. Help set up efient 
presentations and PR events. BuuttUl offices, salary review in 
3 months and Cordon Bleu restaurant 110/60 skats needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recru&ment Consultants 
BGoswenor Sheet London W1 Telephon0OMI998O7O 

SECRETARY/PA 
to Registrar of Statutory Body 

Willing to work in small but busy office. Impeccable 
secretarial skills essentiaL Other requirements; ability to 
take responsibility, stability, professionalism and tact, 
coupled with ability to communicate effectively. Safety 
£7,000 pit neg' Applrcations with cv to: Registrar, Farriers 
Regrstcatkra Conned, 4 Royal College St, NW18TU, mark- 
feg envelope “private.** 

SEC/PA 

international mens cofletties compaj 
efficient, experienced wdWrcsscd See/ 
work with small team. Safety £7,000-1-. 

accurate, 
100/60 to 

UA.197 
apply in writing to-lbe Chi 
97 JgdgwareRdL, London,' 

HtOHSOCtETY 
£8,000 

Onr dtort. on tatomutonal City 

miffwm 
C0WWTW87 

SECRETARY/TYPIST 
b»NWZ 

toofctag hr a ycxng toWusnt 
. wtotooBB poreon. Above nraos 
oppwarty. Lhe- bcsBy? 

Jntorastod? SredC-V. ta 

PORTBi BROWN ACO. 
NtMIito, 
Td.4H0ttt 

TR1-LWOUALPA 
C.E9.000 

A rotter City oratniwtoon i»- 
adrn «n m>gtnt. hw> atn 
PA/Sacratvy to wxk for (Mr 
ChM Exoctrtn. ctndkttire mutt 
KM Butro Punch and Speniah 
pka roccalani ssBWWtfl iMto 
ft 00/00); wwVteo knowtodgt ol 
tttlan an aeat vary much s ca> 
rear posMon wham 8w atflty 10 
waft infer pressure b impon- 
SRLAgaaUS. 

YOUNG 
P/A Secretary 

£8,500 

Director on the main board 
ot a major u.K. company 
located just over the River 
from the City - and you need 
style not only in the way you 
look, but also in the way you 
work. Sense of humour, 
plenty of Initiative, accurate 
shorthand. Lota of liaison 
work at all levels, both 
totemaly and externally. So 
poise and the abMty to 
communicate dearly are 
vital. Personnel experience 
to not necessaty. but a good 
secretarial background Is. 
Usual big co. benefits. Ring; 

01-734 7282 
MARY OVERTON 

HEGBUmiEOT LOOTED 
35 PiccatSQv, London W1V9R& 

trr» 
& DOTTY CHAIRMAN 

Excellent opportunity has 
arisen within wefl known 
private company Marble 
Arch, fra- capable person 
with good secretarial 
skills and flair for admin- 
istration. Ability to work 
on own initiative and 
accept responsiWHty. 
Age 35/40+. Salary circa 
£7,500. Non smoker 
preferred. 

TefcANHEYUSOF 
01-8283706. 

(No egenefes). 

Audio Secretary 
Reoirad for partner of 
raftofiy expanding West Bid 
Estate Agents. Age 25+. 
£7^00 per annum. WP 
knowledge an advanugs 
Mtfettva, and sense of 
humour essential. Written 
appOcations plus G.V. to Mr 
PHurtsr 

Peter Honter A Co. 
13Di*eSt,W1 

BnOhfynngBooMKtKi 
reqt*tdtoft>wpBndteBflnn 
rtUgftfoto'i.iawBtotoo 
ocf7yyv3to^ ond srfffmtaooo 
«VB*otvw<«oiitf»H»OdOBcc 
nooWncpw 
telephone01-734 6080 
AmxvDuniootMud 
toauiwwyRccJBiiwv 
CorsAarn.29QoBhonetoM( 

London 
win DM. 

Small Mxyfsir '* 

Property Cfnapaar ■. 
seeks refiahle Seottsiy for t 
t«ho.booUaeeping«nd>ea-' 
Oil Cliffy, Wrilwij i 
and IntriKemt penonafior 
cCTmrial- Aje 20-90. Stiny- 
ncgottibte. ' 

MfJsBetllLlfol* 

allrigM for anothSr 

4Co«rae I » holeB, old 

£d$ 5 'j1 our temporaries run the 

j office by themselves 

I / / \ J m we,re setting them 

(<? &/J _ 
CITY OHM mn/VMST BTO UMN OOK 
The first numbers to ring 

BI-LINGUAL SEC/PA 
£13,000 + 

Onr rlimt, MI international bonmnian with fatato* 
eats to touxfaiag for a vary ponortli PA/Sw with rood rinQa in 
both Fmch Kw^u«ii bacy the “mothar tonyw." 
You »honld be aged 19/24 (sinrde or with minimal owamit- 
menta) and be prepared to raloreta to Peris. Yon should alto 
have excellent dresa MOW and pmaotataon and be capable of 
proofing a pnbEc retotiona ftmebao on behalf of fUa company. 
A dean current UK or Intonatioiial driving liceBce to i—untial. 
Immediate ovaflabOity is also required. Aastotanca w3 be giran 
lor expeaeca in relocating to Pkria. Initially please forward your 
C.V. oomplste with foU krogth pbotogragh to the address below. 

Mr P. Saunders 

The Hunter Turner Partnership 
4th Floor. Abbott Haw, 1|> Hanover StwLndaaWl 

Takphnaa:01-4917490 

Executive Secretary/Petsonal As^staut 
Ronco Tdcprodocts (UK) Limited through their 

subsidiary Ronco Europe Limited, also headquartered 
at Clapham. SW2. are expanding their TV merchandis- 
ing business in both the music and product divisions. 
Two exceptional opportunities exist for highly com- 
petent qualified Personal Serreraries/Assistants. The 
workload is heavy and test moving but interesting and 
would appeal to career-orientated administrators, pos- 
sessing all the necessary secretarial skills including word 
processing and experience of mechanised office systems. 

The remuneration package is flexible and can be corre- 
lated to the experience of the snccessfoi applicant. 

Write a short letter of application including a CV 
in the first instance to Mr A. Naughtoo, General Man- 
ager, Ronco Teleprodocts (UK) limited, EUen&e Park, 
11 Lyham Road, London, SW2 5DZ. 

SECRETARY 

to Development Manager & Hostels Manager 

Experienced Secretary needed for Development Manager & 
Hostels Manager of National Housing Association. In the fre- 
quent absences of both managers the Secretary will be re- 
sponsible for deaHng with queries and emergencies Good 
formal skills a pleasant and efficient telephone manner and 
plenty of initiative required. Salary £8264 to £8,154 x £1,134 
Inner London Weighting. 4 weeks holidays Company pen- 
sion scheme available. - * 

Application form from Rosemary Day, 

CHURCH ARMY HOUSING, 
Welford House, 112a Shurtand Road, W9 2EL 

or telephone 289 2241. 

The Susan Mills 
PORTFOLIO 

Senior Secretaries 
A iob to bold your interest, stretch your talents to the 
full, offer you progress and provide the material rewards 
you deserve? 
We can match your career ambitions with an individual 
top job opportunity through our highly personalised 
service. This is no empty promise - come and talk to us 
and arrange a first rate job for yourself today. 
Phone 01-242 3276 for an appointment with 
The Susan Mills Portfolio, 2nd Floor, 
Hampden House, 84 Kingsway, London WC2B 6AE. 

SEC WITH GERMAN 
c £8.500 

Tto it H MnMhr onto pm* to 
a htitoc wrt aitato toM » 
•tor. STi. ta tak to wm Aato- 
cai cfiati into Cfcy. Tto Mas *4 
to a atom d TA mi gnsto HE- 
ntoto reft sod c*i to naam vtoa 
can—tiwa asto pmw. 6aa>«» 
rotate. 

BMJNG SECRETARY 
c £8.000 

Mg toe. 23*. <Mk toM 
ftmd mi Tmdi rtontetf. towtot 
to tot Eicanl Manga. Us b a 
ta pailitoi art tob hired 
to aal da totof la tare rottoi a 

won tougaton rente. 

Phona 631 4978 for an 
immediate appointment 

CONSULTANTS LTD 
U-jtonHMe fl? 3flPfcyn 5PW- WP >1 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

A wsl presented, bright 
secretary with excellent 
skfls is needad to work lh 
a stimulating iob. within 
the Treasury Department 
of this prestigious 
international company. 
CapaWBty to run 
department efficiently in 
boss's absence. Speads 
120/6a Age 28-35. 

Angela Mbrtimerlid 
bonavdCansriMi 

KPfeadSy 

P.A. SECRETARY 

0, £9,500 
-HmbstsntiAl benofite 

Smal financial services com- 
pany in tha West End seeks an 
experienced highly motivated 
Secretary/Pareonal Assistant 
(Age S+) to the Director. An 
ablSty to work infer pressure 
and to handto administrative 
duties is essentiaL The lob 
offers considerable involve- 
ment In all aspects of the 
company's operations. 

Please call Pam Harvey on 01- 
7237601 for further details. 

£7,500 
Legal Samary for «m«ti 
foewfiy West End practice. 
lilVmtand conveyancing 
experience osentiaL 

TekpbwTricia 

APPELLE 
Le Dwactaur (fun* grande com- 
pagnto kitamatlanato rertrecM 
um ucratalra titegwawee eu 
motos anq ana d’eaparienca - 
walinM dactyto R (tone - 
Frtncalae / AngWw sateto me. 
laasant at nagadapla powquri- 
qurin awee WBativa at adxxi- 
•to™, hondra fejtfcte- 

01-4817MI 
(RMruHmant Consukama) 

international 
Secretaries 
A' job to find ; 

KaforbtfenJClarftytWI) 

rautaie ■■•■a 
1 -"iTraVi rai^irTTii^^P^ 

Tetephoae Cttke Matey 

01-9350185 



Overseas Property 

GIBRALTAR 
Freehold, Four Floor Ifinu in 
MmDent condition. Centrally 
flituatad in a quiet area. 
FtenidMd and appftwj 

thraogtait; G/5- Bedroom, 
X'A bathrooms, 2 sitting rooms, 
wdl-fitted, iritrinw 
XI 60,000. 

Interland Estate 
Agency Co. Ltd. 

SB, Line Wall Soad, 

Cifareltsr (010-SS0) 

72070. 

Palmer and Parker 

MARBELLA 
PlayadelDuqoe 

PrestigioB3 apartment in 
premier position SsaBg sea 
neat to Porto Banns. 2*3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 

ITALIAN 
TuTpfTTf 

RaraHo. 3 m oaneraraJc 
an too So. HL Overlooking 
gulf. Flat 33 So. m. T«™» 4f 
balcony A iocK-up panne tar 

from 0-SJ»p_m_ 

01-499 41-!01 

TUSCAN MILL 
foe restoration with land 
on tmpoDiated trout 

stream near winter re- 

sorts. Easy reach Riviera 
and airport. 

Tel: 056589 3275 

CO-OWNERSHIP 

Join me as a co-owner In a 
luxury 5 bed vWa. Most 
prestigious beach ate adjoining 
MarbeSa Club. £8,900. 4 weeks 
usage occupation January 1985. 

TEL. EQHAM 34289 or 

VERBIER 

SWITZERLAND 

Flats and chalets for sale direct 

from the proprietor. Attractive 

credit terms. 

Write to; 

A. Valeria 

CH-1936 Verbier 

Tct 026/7.58.66 

£10.000 VILLA 
PuenWrab/Marbclta. Srantshiyv« 
village new beach. 1 bedroom. 
1 taunge/shmper. bathroom. Ulch- 
ateOe. pallo. ComDteWdy furnished. 
Umnad. 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Dutch owner accuser seeks 
pm eraser for vfla. 2 beds. 2 
Bathrooms, patio, swirankig pool, 
My furnished & wxrffped. many 

extras, adjacent to beach. 
£35,000; 130JMO Dutch 

Quthtars and 7 mfltion peseta* 
Further (totals contact 

Southend 615202 

COSTA BLANCA 
CaJpe/MorairaVHlas 

for sale 

2/3 bedrooms with swim- 
ming pools. Prices from 
£32,500. Private sales. 

Telephone 0403 814319 

for details 

MARBELLA 

SPAIN 

FUt on Guadabnlna Gaif Course - 
2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms aMulle, 
modern kllctien. ha Irony faces 
dimly south. UnlumliM 
£62.000. can be Hewed 
BsUdcSIc/ end July. 

Tet 01-262 7280 
after 6 pm. 

SWITZERLAND 

Montreux. Crans-MonUma. vutara. 
Properties for sale In these and over 
SO other resorts. Contact: 

HILARY SCOTT LTD.. 
422 Upper Richmond Road West. 

London SWi A. 
Tel: 01-8766665. 

Property North of the Thames 

MELBOURNE HOUSE 

iPPH 
m 

II 
I • F- • 

|| 
§ 
ft 

Superb New Development of 20 Apartments 

created to meet the demands of the modem buyer. 

South Kensington 
27-29 Collingham Road SW5 

99 year leases and low 
ground rents 

Independent gas 
central heating & 
hot water 

Low service charges 

Beautifully fitted & 
equipped kitchens 

• Many with balconies 
and terraces 

• Video entry phone & 
luxury common areas 

• Deep pile fitted wall to 
wall carpets 

• Passenger lift 
• Glorious views & access 

to gardens. 

\ SlHAKrmSGN&COL 

/m 

jrmyuEifCM) x 

1 18 Seymour Place, London W1 
=r.TTC*J - \*^csr- - f 

01-7240241 Telephone 01-3512383 j 

LUTON 
MfvdsHrt 

sauna FTWHML 

TeL* 0582 23390 

STREATLEY 

YORKSHIRE 

Tet 0228 21060 

Unde; 2 mites from Mari* An*, urcriookmg toe KBrangtro Hitam, Camenst Court is wri 
located for the West End & City and within wafting Sstanca of Hdtond Part Rw _ tk ^ 
Bgfa, ary home often luxurious accommodation and a lavish specSca6arc lounge/ CaifefflS f ml L 
dmernhh east & west facing wndowsfrpafio doors to a pleasant roof gardat c=> 
{could be coveraj. Two doable bafrooms, one with avseite showaftoflet tfw 2nd with mirrored 

ifcposai, washing roc/drier, dshwastier & fridge. Tied bathroom witfi 

Fd CH with thawostatic corarofled radiator*, fated 
carpets to choice. Entryptaine& porterage. _^0000\^-0tif\ 1. & Ca-®1 

!«!lll:! Vi! fMIIIUHWMll i 11 

Peaceful Westmmster 
4th floor flat 

n Dfvishm Bel 

RacanBy decorated to vary high 
standard. 2 double bednns. 1 
incept, battwoom and HUM lot, 
porterage. CH. 120-yr. base. 
ts&sas. Rtag m-2T9 4173 (day) 
or01-2223661 (was). 

Hydraulic Cylinder 
Engineering 
North Derbyshire 

Offers are invited for a substantial 
Hydraulic Engineering business 
operated from modern, well 
equipped leasehold and freehold 
premises in North Derbyshire. 
Close proximity to the Ml. 
Turnover last year £1.2 million and 
capable of employing 70 personnel. 

For further information contact 
Mr. JJ*. Collins, Mr. A. Lovett 
or Mr. H. Wilks 
Telephone 0602 607131 

® Spicer and Pegler 

Hampstead 
Apartment To Let 

Amazing unfurnished apart* 
rant in spectacular house. 2 
bednns. study. living rm. din- 
ing nn. bathrm. BHisn. 
dooVnn Newly decorated. 
Rent £2^00 pa. Fixtures and 
onmra of eiojooa NO ctm- 
drtn. 

To! 91-794KM 

THE CHIME N.I0 

£75.000 Rockfield private estate 

Collins-built terrace bouse 
excellent condition. 4 bedrooms, 2 
reception rooms, morning room, 

kitchen, utility room, bathroom, 

W.C Garden. CH. 

Tefc 01-883 0123 BORMANS 

COURT, SW5 

Modem studa flat In prapose 
bun block. Kitchen, bathroom, 
balcony. Many heturaa. entry 
phone. Ponor and ML BO-yr. 
ferae. Ea/iy entry. E32^S0 

Teh Northwood 
28148 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Supfeb spactaus and Uflbt IUL 4Hi 
floor overtooklng gdn BO. Modern- 
ised 6 nwL idt/brkfsL 2 bathe, on. 
porter c.h.. cold. Lie. approx. BO 
yn.. £120.000. 
BASEMENT. Modernised flatSIge. 
ran. kll/brkfsi. both. cJi.. porter, 
titled rots. Lse. approx. 80 yra. 
£46.ooo. Choice at!l 
HOLLAND PARK. Cdn. (tat S od. 
nra. ML A bath. 2 epactoui rattan. 
Use of tar. gdn- A COCKS to park. Lse 
approx 76 yr%. £60.000. 

Td. ROOCRS CHAPMAN 

629 6833 

BRAMHAM GDNS. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Madam matsoneue faong aanum. 

2 double bedrooms, large rec_ lux. 

UL. Bh. 2 bathe. 88 yeora. £64.960. 

NELSON HEARN 

9373811 

Wl |, NOTTINGHAM HILL 
OrounHlacr spnaous flat In 1876 
conversion. Very large reception 
area. «i ch. low outaMnga. 92 
year lease. Excellent dcroruttva 
order. 7 mine to Central Line. 
£46.000. 

TeL 01-229 7853 

AVENUE ROAD, 
ST JOHN’S WOOD 

Mimic, einserior lux. m bod- 
roam flat, fog# rgcapWtSn room, 
with balcony overtooWng treo- 
mad road. Prereior paaSora. 
close tranaport aftopplna fee. 
OR. OHWDMt poctacm. 76 
yra. Iso. £87^00.0t-ra2BW7. 

DENBIGH ST PIMLICO 
S.W.I 

Superb new bright 3 bed ennvCr- 
etan. in Bds sought after I ora Hon, 

£79.600 

LONDON SL MAYFAIR 
ESTATES 

01-727 9937/2815 

PATER ST. W8 

Kensington High Street, south side. 

2nd floor (ML 3 bedrooms, large 

reception, luxury kitchen, bath, ch. 

98 yr tea C72JSOO. 

NELSON HEARN 

937 3811 

BUSH HILL PARK 

ENFIELD 
Mod Georgian style use m tovety 
chestnut lined road. A beds. 1 en- 
nui te. lux bath. 2nd bathroom + 
WC + cloaks. Loe lounge, igedlnraa 
rm. tux ftt ML patio. 2 sea nn + 
space for boot or caravan. Oas CH. 
cfose BJt. station- £72.000. 

KENWOOD 
23 SPRING ST^W^ 

4023Ul 

Saltiers Grses, KV2 

1 

bwrooai 3W> ItRdm. wAIMMM 
» raastten. MteuV' 
lesMtet 

A rase i.miiy p, puzenme 
one of the hgat Bate in this 
mmndy well nn ussy buu ttt 

a very leaGnic price to aBow for 
SOBN DodBIBHtDL 3Vfl OlXlT 4 
«fauMcb«fc, 2 both, 1 fay niter- 
coot mesptian iixiiii*. targe tit, 
■ep bteakfnt roam, 17ft ball with 
gone 43 yen (option to 
extend to 90) £166/100. 

1ASSMANS 409 2020 

Prett)’ Garden Cottage, 
Twickenham 

by Thames. 2 bedroom, near 
station, m aulct tree lined cui- 
derac. Through lounge, 
designer kitchen, modern 
bathroom. 

Proatiold M4JOO 
Tof. 01-2883430 or 

KNOWLE 
WEST MIDLANDS 

Superw autmod. 2 dbta 
bedim Dormy-tiyte bungalow 
In excellent decorative order. 
Integral d&te garage, gas ch. 
Manageable eecKUeti gdn. 
£91.600. Wovtaridga 0832 
46084. 

DEVOM/COIUVWAU 

Cotswold Village 
Newly contracted house on 
ju acre fka. 4 bedrotuub 2 
bathrooms, 2 reception*. 
luxe kitchen/utility roan, 
HMW double ftaae. 
OFFERS DOTTED £90,006 

TEL: 0242603132 

HAMPSHIRE 
iUr.OdDwal^ndhR 

» N&fy WWflfHifterpiBMWQtte 
vBtape. btwutifUt fanoti bourn, 
MMamdrtrawfl room. 
dnM) room, dnhg, conoane 
utv/pteyrom, mdy. uttey. 2 

wuqiwi 

Often la neats £140,000 

(025871)2108 or 
(08704) 203 (svttmly} 

BRIGHTON 

- (PBQS8URY) 
MBWH Unary fat, i bed, m 

' eaka brifvoocn,targe Mng room, 
betoony. Jonty genfara. 

£22,000 
kxMtag carpeci. cooker, beige, 

flange. 

fatter 6X0 pjtk) 

^Mgli£k 

STONE 
BARNS 

niih pliBfilnt consent ‘ 

To convert » 3 dweflugs tin 
budding plot in picureKPtt 
ntixgc. OnxhNonfanti bonder 
cmlootain Vtltote green faftOge. 
TebtSCTStiCTS 

WELWYN 

£135,000 

TU)(8savaawge}0438811166 

WEST R\MPSTEAD 
STYLISH DUPLEX 

Central but unpecpoeteatlnw area. 
Moderntoed tap Matsonctta. 2 beds, 
lounge. fuUy equlppM IdL. bath- 
room, separate w.c_ plus spiral 
staircase leading to lounge recent.. 
plus vast ante. Long lease. CJH. 

£31.600 

Tel: 3280219 
Anytlnw 

OL-366 7264. 
MWWIU Htu. FtaL 2 bedrooms, 

lounge, balcony. tree_ views, an. 
porter. £29.900. Tab 01-444 6530 
MvcS). 

ROOF TERMCC, W2L UBUi Venice. 
Sunny manston flat. 4>. rms. Igc kfl. 
parking. £67^00.01-269 8483. 

* Chartered Accountants^7 

INTONXnWAUY SHOOt A Nil OPPLNHblM 
Guraber Avenue. Nottingham. NG5 I AH S.W4 P/b 1st floor flat t bed. la 

tae ML bath. w/c. Gas ch £31 
Tel 0306 760682 ovoo/wtenS. 

Property South of the Thames 

SE12 
Spacious Edwardtsn asmL at- 
traettvsty conrortsd to s/c yd »sl 
and id^or HiaitonsUa nth bal- 
oony, si mod eons, etiaraetar 
faanim igtebMd. IMaHtful taiga 
■my ganhn. 4*9,000 Rdd. 01- 

Supcx first floor flat, 2 
bedrooms, large lounge, 
kitchen, bathroom^ sepa- 
rate garage. Convenient 
for Qtyf 03^06. 

Phone for dcteils 
01-857 2272 

ECCLESTOH SQ 
LONDON S.W.1 

Gardens, Tennis Court 
Incredible offer of several 
unconverted flats, starting 
from £33,000 141 to 
£135,000 to include unique 
artist Studio 35ft x 35ft 

Beautiful 2/3 bed. House 
at Heath. New fitted- 

. kitchen, garage, offers In 
excess of £45,000 

Tel: 01-3180123 

OTBirn 
Excellent conversion behind 
period facade. 2 bed, garden 
flat. 200 yds. Baker St Sta- 
tion; zero ground rent, small 
block, gss CH. No porter. 

£52,500. Tct 11904 8463. 
(Evenings only) 

ST MARGARET’S, 

6 min* strati fa aouoa Bran this 
s/d Edwardian bouse in highly 
ragamad road. 2 recap, ktu 
blast. 4 bad. eh. mature gar. 
dens. £82.000 F/h. 

mdl4SZ1ltt 

Riverside Flat 
BATTERSEA 

Excellent decorative 
order. 2 bedroomed flat 
Lovely views. £46,000. 

Eves 3501871 
Day 623 8000, Ext 7534 

BLACKHEATH 
DeflgMU sunny gravid floor 
fat 2 bods, gas ch, gantan. 
patting. S3GM0 ho. expemha 
capgn, bflncfs, tiOtagg through- 
out 

01-856 4302 (eves) 

S.W.8 near OVAL 
I 

Vioorun tarracsd house. 4 bed- 

rooras. 2 recepOous. kitchen and 

fadhroon and 2 w.cjk Orloitial 

raatuas. SnnD potto garden. 

Rewtred and repttmibeiL 

Nr. Savanoaks 
Country raritfaw & 1625 vrittl 
Mitaonnfnad anrim In 3 anas 
Mate house waring madanta- 
ttkm, 3 racoptton rooms, 4 boti- 
rootns. 2 tuBhrooms. Mriian, otc. 
Artiar 17 acres avalaUa. 
£1463)00. 

SMfafda (0732) 480666 

SIDBURY 

(Nr. Sidmouih) 

Recently modenUsnt 3 bedroom 
roaUcnc* with large llvtng/dlnlng 
room. knchco/bfiMUaat roam, 
may fined bathroom, am C/h. 
Sunni courtyard. Lock-up garage. 

Pile* u Uxtudo an carpets and 
MIK curtains, ktoal for rettramoni 
or holiday letting as time inatntan- 
anoe to regumd. £68.760. 

Tet 039-57-346 

SUSSEX 
East Grinstead 5 miles 

Charming period doL hse. R«m 
hau. strung rm.. with ige. Inrionook 
<Un. rm_ kit., utility rm„ elk. mu 
2/3 b«to_ bath A sbower rm. 20(1 
farolty rm., ppe- rolar healed petal. 
Haro teams court, gone- rostas. 
ana orchards, to all &QM 5 acreSL 
Offers around £97.600 r/hoL 

PARRIS & QUIRK 
27 Mount Pleasant 
Tunbridge Wells 
Teh(0892)25272 

SHIRLEY HILLS 
JBHSJLQOO Quality detached Swiss 
chalet style raddonce In 3/1 acres 
on cxdustva private estates. Heated 
POOL spa POOL 400 games room. 3 
further reception rooms. Sebnatle 
UtttMn. utlltty double garage, etc. 

STEW ART KUTZ & 
COMPANY 

777 6666 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

HENLEYON THAMES 
A dtottnettve'countrv property oat- 
abmamg views over Thames val- 
ley. On Ugh around under 1 rone 
(ram town. S ree >-rn®. 3 bodrra 
suites. 4th bed / atadta. 2 acres at 

gdn.« acres ot paddocti avaa. 
Td Simmons & Lawrence. 

SAUNTON. NORTH DEYON 
Braun ion 2 miles. Barnstaple 7 

miles 
MagUflceat' private 'setting. >ur- 
rounded by the Chrtsiie estate. 
Remarkable views over ihe sea. 
Uaunion Coif Cl id» la Lundy XaUnd. 
AUnc promt residence of excellent 
yworosn set In grounds ol appro*. 

Centrally heated wttn baB. dwte 
U recenUoo. ldtchen ."breaWast 
room, uultty. toutwer room. 8 bed* 
rooms, bathroom, sop wc. garage, 
mature garden. 
niustrated brochure avaflaMe from 
celling agents: 

PHILLIPS. SANDERS* 
STUBBS 

4 Cross Street 
Barnstaple. Devon 
Tel: (0271)75784 

SURREY HILLS 

A indoor del ramfly hse.. peaceful 
position close Caicrnam. Superb 

rooms, many rcatures. 3 dble beds^ 
bathroom, shower room. 2 mag. 

rerepts.. ex. fcU. pius unuiy rm.. 
ctaaks. gge + parking space, work- 
shop. Large tunny gardens. 

£79.000. 

STEWART KLITZ& 

COMPANY 

Ring now 01-660 7601 

EAST HORSLEY 

SURREY 

Cottage style detached luxury 
house With beams and ingtanook 
Ore. m secluded private road. 4 
fads.. 2 roc., lux. IdL. bout. Me- *. 
acre gdn. F/hoW. £104.600. Cast 
Homey 4057 weekdays. 

Isle of Skye 
Rareeseerbnliy te pordrae Mnrar 
□nun bn wtm 30 am* c. 1710. 
faauan4B-ans*ciifad.4li«0teoiB4 
toupor. SSitod room, dttfat man, 
Mb ABM Hfakfaban. kty Mb' 
ssK cowl totpeni beet baae. 
gnat fawn gangs. dntraMcoend 

Tdet OU BU *18 Nuy) or 0M8 
•44712 m*. 

Nr.E4STGRINSTE\D 
Devctapment tola for 10 MMnrv 

. Auction 3Tut July. PJS? 

ASHDOWN FOREST 
32 ones and site Inr drtnehed 

house. Auction 27th July. R.401 

POWELL & PARTNER LTD. 
Forest Row 

(034282)2261 

r Bnagaiisirr e-fad victorten Send, oa ch. new roar. 40ft garden: 
8 mbs* City, £36.760 FH. Rtm today; 
Bumct wared, Graves. 01-6934301. 

FMJTNCY SW1* - Ideal ramnyhonw. 
~ fads. 2 recepo. Idt/ breota. Garden. 
Freehold £66.760. Toms & Co. 362 

■LACXHEATH BORDERS SE13 mod 
funny lownhouse. panoramic news 
$s?w2iSi,r“3/4 ^ aMo°- 



Country Properties 

Cooke & Arkwright j 
OP INTEREST TO DEVELOPERS, HOTELIERS 
AND LEISURE CENTRE OPERATORS. 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF AUCTION 
IN SEPTEMBER. 1988. (UNLESS PREVIOUSLY 
SOLD BY PRIVATE. TREATY) ADARE MANOR 

AND PARKLANDS, CO LIMERICK. 

Unique opportunity to Require an existing 19th Century 
Manor House. Set in unrivalled position on theBmfo of the 
River Majgoe. Within easy reach of Shnnwon'InteTw^p^t- 
Airport. This property toctodca pwrTflwnfl, pn-Amg ami 
grausdB totalling 93 acres - Road frontage to Adare Village. 
Renowned as a tourist focal point of Mid-Western Ireland. 

Prestige poeition - excellent fishing. 

TITLE: FREEHOLD 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY .n II-Y fi 1981 

Residential property/Baron Phillips Country Properties 

Mat SotkdtoEK 
AALGOOPgQPY. 

aimzwnjjAMsqoAEE. 
DUBLIN* 

MaiSdBafAnilM 
ASTON DULLER Mt MARTIN COOKE AND ARKWKIQBT 
AOCnONXKBS Jt VALUERS ' CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
WOXONNELLSTBtET HAKCOUBT HOU8R 
UM8BICK 1 BA CAVENDISH 8Q. 

LONDON VIM CHA 
TEL. 001-21 (BUS TEL. 01*37 330* 

TELEX. ZOOMS 

Buying property abroad Imahwys 
been a hazardous business. A 

* -different language, culture and 
legal system have all combined to 
make the property buyer cautious 

of parting with substantial of 

i inoncy. 

Finding good independent ad- 
vice for buyers has always been 
difficult although in recent years it 
has not prevented thousands of 
BritainS acquiring holiday and 
retirement homes, mainly along 
the Mediterranean coast in France 
and Spain,'-and to some extent 
along the Atlantic coast of 
Portugal. 

Dealing with reputable British 
companies and agents has gone 
some of the way to lake the 

uncertainty out of home buying on 
the Continent but it will always be 

worthwhile to do a little homework 
to ensure that the company srfiiTig 
you the property. js actually 

entitled to sdL 

Spain and Portugal are relative 
newcomers to the international 
property scenes After all Marbella, 
which has become popular ««*<■«*»£ 
the jet set and nouveau riche in the 
last 20 years, was not much more 
than a glorified firftmg village 40 
years ago. Today developments 

Manor with 

a chapel 

Joints agents 
Michelmore Hughes and 

Strutt & Parker are 
seeking offers of around 
£275,000 for what they 

describe as one of 
.Devon's finest manor 

houses. Dating from the 
fifteenth century, the 

grade H listed house is 
situated in a secluded 
position on the edge of 
the Dartmoor National 

Park about 20 miles from 
Exeter. Constructed of 
local granite, the house 

has four reception rooms, 
playroom, breakfast 

room, seven mam 
bedrooms, with four 

further bedrooms and 
three bathrooms. 

Holystreet Manor, as the 
house is known, is set in 
21 acres and contains its 
own chapel dedicated to 

St Boniface. 

can carry you away 
abound, offering the buyer every- 
thing from time share to villas and 
apartments. But for the past 
century the Cdte d’Azur has been 
the-most popular locations for 
wealthy - Britons to establish a 
holiday home. - 

It was foe British aristicracy 
which ..'established foe famous 
watering holes of the C6te d’Azur a 
hundred years ago. Cannes and 
Nice owe much of their popularity 
to the British rich, especially 
during foe 1920s and 1930s. Much 
of that early popularity lives on, 
with wealthy Britons preferring 
France to Spain as foe location for 
their holiday home.' ... 

-Over the years a few British 
estate agents have established 
themselves on the coast using the 
basis of their London clients.as a 
reason for opening an office in 
Nice or Cannes. Today few have 
survived the economic turmoil of 
foe past decade. 

One agency which has been 
operating on the coast for the post 
six years is SAFI (Societe Anglo- 
Francaise Immobibire) nm by an 
Englishman, Mr Stuart Baldodk, 
who has lived »nd worked in 
France for the past 12 years. 
- Among the British there is ah 

inherent suspicion of lawyers, a 
feeling fiirther exacerbated when 
dealing with a noiaire, foe conti- 
nental equivalent of a conveyano 

- ing solicitor. Mr Baldock not only 
- knows French property law, but 

can talk to the lawyers in their own 
language. SAFI offers a “handhold- 
ing” service, taking foe purchaser 

. through each stage of the trans- 
action. ■ - . .. _ ... 

A member of . the French real 
estate federation, SAFE is indemni- 
fied under the French estate agents 
guarantee fond. It can guide a 
buyer through .the tangled web of 
French ' administration 'which 

' governs building, planning and tax. 
It also offers a management and 
rental service. 

The C6te d’Azur is still one of 
the world’s most expensive holiday 

retreats and prices are set to climb 
still higher because of the Mitter- 
rand government’s restrictions on 

sending money abroad. This 
means that Frenchmen must find 
an outlet at home "for spare money. 
Demand for holiday homes in 
Cannes and Antibes, as well as the 
surrounding areas, is strong from 
French and foreigners alike. 

At a new development in the 
hills above Cannes, for example. 

£200,000 is being asked for a three- 
room apartment covering less than 
1,000 sq ft of living accommo- 
dation, although with extensive 
balcony space. This particular 
scheme, Les Dcm cures de Cannes- 
Eden. has been built to high 
standards .of design and construc- 
tion and. is set in delightful 
grounds. 
- Farther in from foe coast, 
property is cheaper. A new village 
development called Mougins to- 
Haut is located about 20 minutes 
away from Cannes in a rural 
setting. Some of the apartments 
have splendid views of sea and 
coast as weU as the neighbouring 
countryside. 

The developers have managed 
to depart from the sprawl which 
often characterizes new schemes by 

laying out the village in a series of 
concentric circles. Complete with 
swimming pools, tennis courts, 
shops and cafes, the development 

has a self-contained village atmos- 
phere. although the claim that 
Mougins le-Haut is "unc nouveih 
idee du village d’auircfois" may be 
stretching _a point somewhat. 
Prices here start at £40,000 for a 
studio apartment and rise to 
£100,000 fora three-room flat. 

Humberts 
trim in 
*st nm* 

Hampshire facies 
Roff«wy3mteg.vyinchasty12nflas. , , . 
Principal portion of an atlractiva 18th Cantury eounbv*rin*»» 
a dtfahtiiti rani retting. A ilda strain at tba Tret MR*, 
through SM ground* which Induct* a inial taka 
3rac«pticnrooms,5fc«J«X5nu^3bato 
fcitcfwn. Staff accommodation. Garaging tar Score. 
Outbuikflngs. Garden. Ground*. 
For sate FraahoW wife About 7 acre*. 
Joint Mart* Jamas tart* a Soe, Wtacfiretar. 
Tak (0962)522355 and ■ ■ i 
Hurabarts, 31 London Road, Southampton. Tafc 

Wiltshire . . . fiacres 
Dovtras 6 mfles. Salisbury 18 tafloa. 
An etabwaWy matorad manor tons# 
wMifirngirfiota great toL ; 
3 recaption rooms, 7 main bedrooms. 8 secondary bodreoms, , 
4 bathrooms, 2 cloakrooms. 2 Mtctans. partial oil 
carnal heatliw.saflBCCQmmodatkjri. Garaging tor 3 car*. * 
OutovBdtngs. Staining for 3 horses, Groom's cgttaga. . 
PtasaM garden with dtalk stream. 
For seta Freehold wRh atom 6 acre*. 
Fiatlwr Land available H required. 
Joint agents: John D Wood, London. Tot 01-629 9050 and 
Humbert*. 10 St Mary Sheet, Chippenham Tafc (0249) 655661 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, WC2A3DB 
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998 

■JMfS £VVW3!Sr 
P/JZu*} ■>*r, -i • Lane Fox & Partners 

/ 

* . . , ‘ ' . 

* 

.... 

HAMPSHIRE 

«reBhflufl)r t*uated adjoining open countryslda 
Hi. doahroom. 3 recaption rooms. Utchan/braAtearoom. 

4 bwfcootnt. droning room, 3 bathrooms. 
Oti-frod central heating 
Doufateaarags. Garden. 

ABOUT % ACRE. FOREALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Tim Bale piinoartwdrai^i^Lna Fta a PMMTS 

SURREY 
*nW"^',I^HMmAJwartWma^Lcndcn22IMim 

standing n wcopHonei mature gaidans 
HaB, cloakroom. 2 recaption nxxna. kltcnen. nuraarv, 

5 baefeoama, dressing room. 2 bathrooms. 
Oaa-flrad central heating 

Useful outtHSkanga. Hart tonnta court. Hound ewtnmhg pooL 
EnchanUfki QBfdons 

ABOUT T^ACRES. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
CtHmcadara (Wantamth 3955) and Lana Pax * Partners 

(London OfOca) 

NORTHAMPTON 5 MILES 
Kmltortna fmMKcfSt Panama SOrntnum) 

A VERY FINE GEORGIAN RECTORY 
In • supara irapon A aedudad rural snuanon 

3 Reception mm, 6 Main and 2 aeoondary Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms 
2 Baled Paddocks S Timbered PaHdand 

14 ACRES IN ALL. Auedan 21 at July 
(unlasa prtvaialy sold) 

Lena Fas A Partners (Banbury Otflca) 

London Office: 36 North Audley SL. London W1Y2EL 
Telephone: 01 -499 4765 

Banbury Office: Middleton Cheney, Banbury. Oxon 

Telephone: 0295 710592 

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171 
LondonW|R0XH Trie* 26.^84 

01-6297282 13 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, 
London W1X 8DL And regional offices 

SUTHERLAND 17,500 ACRES 
THE ER1BOLL ESTATE 

An Outstamfing Sporting and Aflriadhral Estate 

set air*tet some of Scotlands finestscenery. 

Attractive Lodge with superb views over Loch Eribofl. 

8 Reception Rooms. 5 Principal Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Bungalow and 9 
* cottages. 

Extensive Deer Forest 20 Stags, 12 Hinds. Productive Sheep Farm with over 2000 

Ewes. Salmon, sea trout and Brown Trout Fishing. Forestry Potential. 

Edfoburgh Office 26 WaBcer Street 031-226 2500 Lortdon Office 01-629 7282 
(Ref. 3BB20B0) 

WESTER ROSS ABOUT 8,000 ACRES 
A SMALL STALKING ESTATE 

42 STAGES 25 HINDS 

In Magnificent West Highland Location situated to Upper Gtenmoriston, bounded 

by Loch Clualne and the Forests of Glenaffricand KintafL 

3 Bedroomed Modem Bungalow with Outbuildings. Trout Fishing. 

Joint Selling Agents; P. J: LEGGATE, FRIGS. Westertoun. Gordon, Berwickshire 
05784270 

Strutt A Paricer, Edinburgh Office, 26 W&lker Street 031-226 2500 
(Raf. 3BB2179) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
NORTH WEST ENGLAND AND WALES 

STRUTT & PARKER and COOKE LEATHES & BICKERTON announce thet ea from 

the 1st May, 1983they have forraed an Association to be known as 

STRUTT & PARKER LEATHES & BICKERTON 
The full services of both firms wiH be available through their office at Victoria 
House, Grosvenor Street, Mold, Ctwyd CH7 1 AY (0352) 2301 and at their new 

office now open at 

19, Grosvenor Street, Chester CHI 2DD (0244) 310274 
which will spedaHse in the sale of Farms and Country Houses, Land and Estate 

Management 
Cooke Laathes & Bickerton has an extensive Land Agency and Building Surveying 

practise covering North Wales, Cheshire and Shropshire. 

Strutt & Parker cover all aspects of the rural and commercial property world 
through their London Office at 13 HN Street, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6DL 

and a network of 14 Regional Offices throughout the country.1 

Strutt & Parker Leathes & Bickerton -*r 
19, Grosvenor Street; 

Cheater CHI 2DD 

Tet (0244)310274 

Victoria House, 

Groavenor Street, 

Mold, Otwyd CH71AY. 

Tot (0352)2301 

One of Ireland's finest private residential estates 
Would provide a unique headquarters building, ideal for a variety of 

Institutional uses including Educational, Conference or Arts Centre. 

(Subject to Planning Permission.) 

Magnificent State and Reception Rooms. 

Landscaped^Gardensand Park. 
13 Acre Lake. 8 Cottages. 

Completely enclosed Estate of 

ABOUT570 ACRES 
Joint Agents with: 

HAMILTON AND HAMILTON (ESTATES) LTD., Dublin 
(Tel: Dublin 765501) 

(AW/10195) 

SUFFOLK 

4wmfcft ISmtBs. London 87 mBa& 

KENT-MEREWORTH 
Tonb(ti^5m»ttL(ChMt^Cn^Mm!nutm!)U*ldsianm9rnS9s. 

INVERNESS-SHIRE 
kwemesa 38 nOM. Fort Augustus 5 m*s. 

Jg v -|"0; 

THE LOUDHAM HALL ESTATE 

A Magnificent Georgian House and Parkland 

Farmhexiae. Lodge and 13 Cottages. 

About 800 aero* arable, 82 acres pasture, 135 acres 

woodland. 

ABOUT 1,053 ACRES 

Joint Agents: KNIGHT FRANK 4 RUTLEY, London 

01-629 8171 Strutt ft Parker, London 01829 7282 and 

fpswfcb 0473 214841. 

AN OUTSTANDING LISTED GRADE IP HOUSE 

with Jacobean origin* with magnificent garden 
aatfing and view* over wooded farmland 

Entrance Hall. 4 Recaption Rooms.17 Bedrooms. 4. 

Bathrooms (2 en suite) 4 Secondary Bedrooms and 

bathroom. Potential for staff flat In basement (XI 

Central Heating, Coach House and Stabftng with flat 
over. 

Oast Bam. Outbuildings. Garaging for 4 cars. Heated 

Swimming POOL Hard Tennis COWL Walled Gardens. 

Weti stocked gardens. Paddock. 

About 10 Acres 

London Office 01629 7282 (Rat. IAC74G2) 

k 
:L.-T-: y ■. ■ ifft:;: -. :'.>r r ^ 

jjf 

A COMFORTABLE HIGHLAND LODGE 

recently restored end in excellent condition in 
beautiful location with maytifioant views. Only 5 

mfles from U»ch Ness, 

4 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 

Central Heating. Garage. 

Stalking. Salmon and Trout Ftehfog and Grouse 

Shooting available. 

TO LET UNFURNISHED 

fora minimum of 3 years. 

Sole Letting Aogents: Strutt & Parker, Edinburgh 
Office, 26 Walker Street, 031226 2500 nafSBraan 

KENT 
NEARSEVENOAKS 
Hggt ■HracW— IBIMBWI “Qtwmy" bungalow In dim- 
tag party watod onSm on adoa at taWcHw partnd v*- 
Inga. Emmnco hat ctoatdoom^roctfptior rooms. kJtttmn/ 
faraakfsst room. uJflty room, 5 battacma and S bathrooms. 
Sett contained bungalow wMi 2 room. MKnan and bam- 
room. 
Gas CH throughout. Doubla garaga. Wefl suchad DBrdaa 
of ABOUT \ ACRE. 
Jixnt Solo CSdBon*. Mtaytab OfSca as baknr aod 
Taylor and Teat*?, 1 Donat Strsat. Savanoaka. Kant Tat 
nTMftteti 

EAST SUSSEX 
PEVENSEY BAY 
EMatboumSmlas. 
Hna and apactena hauaa with (Bract leotitaga m Me- 
ahaa aod utKfy baactL 

ramnfl hall doatraom. 3 recaption roomo, Wtcnenyomafc- 
(ast room, uttttty room, 5 bedrooms, bathroom, shower 
room. Qn cereal heating. Workshop. Pnattdal astab* 
(■had garden wan llsn pond. Forasharo ngtra. ABOUT.■, 
ACRE 
Joint Agantm: CWtons, Mcqptahr One* aa taatow and _ 
Brechotta, 114 South Street, Eaaibwnia, BH2 4LZ. Tel t 

BERWICKSHIRE 
fiMwgft45iMK. Btntcfro&Ptmta IS oritas. 

HOUNDWOODHOUSE 
Reston, Berwtalrehire 

A MOST - ATTRACTIVE HISTORIC 
■COUNTRY HOUSE 

Bating from the 12ft Century. 

S Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 4 
Bathrooms. SeK-oontaJned fist: 
Reception Room. 2 Bedrooms.. 
Bathroom. 08 Central Heottog.. 
Beautiful Mature Gardens and Parkland 
PoOcw*. 3 Paddocks. 

ABOUT 23 ACRES 

EtiBnbwgh Office, 2B'Wa8t»rStreet 
0312202500' - " 

ewLSBaasaat 

POWYS/WYE VALLEY 
eMHMn moi Sriim 

A UNIQUE RESBDENT1AL / SPORTWa 
fiSTATE In an IdyHe tiwaltie writing with 
•ztanilva sahnon fishing and shooting 

ffif*A tJoohitrtJ# J«iay More* Set 
iUnldstOmnoeaMl'aMnd 
Reception HsH. CtoaKfopm. 3 Reception 
ROOTSTS Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Central 

MaSsmisedg Badroomert Lodge 

KENT-CANTERBURY 
dtr cww» iia/4 «s#a {mot* nunumt 

A FINE PERIOD HOUSE 

with beautifid wailed, garden* on the 

rural outskirts of the city 

3 Reception Rooms. 6. Bedrooms. 3 
Bathrooms. Gas Central Heating. 2 

Garages. OutbuUdtogs Including vinery. 

Waned gardens. Orchard & Woodland. 

ABOUT 1^ ACRES 

Region E140J100 

Canterbury Office, 2 SL Margaret's' 

Street (0227) 51123 

0MIAEOO14 

KENT-NR. CANTERBURY 
Cnntartufy3'iinla& (Vktc^83niJnijttai _ 

An Outatarafiim Georgian House ■ 
modernised to a Wgh standard, *et to 
superb secluded spudens and 
^cimds overiooking its own lake 
4 Reception Rooms. Orangery, 6 
Principal Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 
Dressing Room. Second floor with 5 
rooms and bathroom. Central Heating. 
Cottage Garaging. Indoor Swimming 
Pool. Gardens, Woodland and Stream- 
fed lake. 
ABOUT6 ACRES 

London Office 01-629 7282 or 
Canterbmy Office, 2 St Margarets' 
Street (0227) 51123 

fiw.BemsTqJ 

74 Grosvenor stnri UayMr London W1X 900 Telephoto 01-49127« 
wowtsnwsrai EMURJH MTK WUS mmstm HMDGATC OWWD HWOB. HENAMOIDN CKBSEA mxEEasi 

North Norfolk Coastal Village 
A lovely 6 bedroom house in 10 acres with 4 

easy to run self catering units and planning per- 
mission for more in a designated area of out- 
standing natural beauty. Ideal, horses, business 
development, small organisation holiday home, 
early retirement with ease of management in Idyl- 
lic private setting near the sea. 

Around.El 30JMH). For more details phone 
(028375)265. 
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MATTHEWS, Pctrouctiks: 18 today. 
Lov. and many ttanpy returns from 
grandma, mummy, daddy and 
Vanessa. 

PHILLIPS t ARMSTRONG. — On July 
3rd. 1943. at Holy Trinity Church. 
MUITM. Punjab- Desmond to Betty. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS - 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Work! Leaders ia 

Cancer Research 

Hetatag cancer mUeilt at oar 

bospllal units today the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund Is seeking a 
cure for cancer in «W UDorUonra. 

Please support our work through a 
donation, to mcmoctam sift or a 

kpqr- 

wuft MW or me lowest chanty 

cownso-ra*Incorn* mm we «B 

use your money wtady. 

mpaW Cancer Rasoarcti Fund. 
Roan 16CYY. PO 8mt 125. 
Lincoln's but FM& London WC2A 
3PX 

(M LOVING MEMORY. Floral tribute 
fade. Year regard for departed 
frtnds nvo co ir you make a do- 
nation i» thstr flame to Help me 
Apedl work towards a Day Centra 
for the lonely. mtdK*l treatment or 
research for me old. or help the 
imuaetiaund. Every £ achJpwea a 
oreaf deal for l|w old. Please lot os 
Know me name yea wfab to 
canmorate. Sent to the Hon 
Treasurer. The N Hon Lord 
M&ytaray-Kmo. Hein the Aped. Room 
Trt. 32 Dover wwi. London. WtA 

_ 2AP. 
MOMTEMON. — Starting NMonte 

a few places tor free dlpMma framing 
offered to moor wishing to leant to 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 6 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

Rhodes. Adlans. Creek blends 6. e Jam 
cup 

Mykonos. Greek bands. Crete 9. lOJidy 
£1X9 

A1Q8TTC. Corfu   9. 11 July *129 
Rhodes. Athena, creek islands I3.15.ftdy 

   £129 
MyKOOO«.<»wekblandk creu X6.17Jtdy 

fTPO 
Sdty. Algarve. Corfu, atom. France 
£139 £179 

inchnfrrof acctamnodalfeui b vtlin. * 

InctuRve hoHdnm 
tfpotu A accent* 

1«K 2wta 
CDS £179 

x reeep- kachcn sue two. CM* St; 
C22S»w. and anaM CXEOp.ee. 

WSbnlum Place, S.W.I 
Beauofugy facUUMf flat .wtOt 

£300P-w. . 

Cbepoow Rocd, W.It 

DISCOUNTS 
MflW* «i Hr VBfloue MN hi 

- JU^*fWRYMteU8 8irp<«8. . 

RENTALS 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. Shefflekl. S63TA 

Tet 877421331 IDO or London OX-2501385 

CORFU/ZAKINTHOS 
juty 5/11/18 August. Scpfcmaer. ddMitfui studio, una * hotd boCdw. 
overlooking gtorious sandy Beaches. Sunshine, good food A wine ta me 
friendliest aunospfiaw remarkably low pores. Super savmc for cMdrreu 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Halshetfl. n^jdlyaR^Sarrvy RK5 SDR. 

ITS THE COMPANY THAT hiAKES IT A HOLIDAY   _ 
ATTO *TOLM 

FUGHTSTO 
GREECE, 

SPAIN. PORTUGAL 
Frotn £88 return. Indiaha 

SUNCLUB 
OI-87OS808 

ABTA ATM. 1214 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BROOKS - Thera win he a memorial 

service far Lesley June Broow nt 
6pm On Saturday. Both July. 1983. 
at Boxpreve Priory. Boxgrov* near 
Chichester. West Sussex. 

DORMAN A service of thanksgiving 
lor the life of Clare Dorman will be 
held at Nether hury Church on 
Thursday July 21* at 2*45 pm. 

DORMAN. - A service of thanksohrtng 
for the life of dare Dorman win be 
hetd at Nethernury CTuirh an 
Thursday. July 21 st at 2Afi. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GREEK FLIGHTS, HOT SEASON. 
Athens. Monday*. £159. Kos. 
Wednesdays £139. Mykonos. 
Fridays £139. Sktathos. Fridays 
£169. Inclusive holidays also avail- 
able 17am £169 - Creek Sun Hol- 
idays. 01-839 6055/6. ABTA ATOL 
Oil. ' 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITAUAN FUCHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £99 
PISA £115 
ROME £119 
NAPLES £134 
VENICE £111 
NICE £89 
MALAGA £91 
BAR1ZLOMA £85 

prices do not Include supplements; 
airport taaas oe fuel surcharpra. 

PILGRJM-AIR LTD 
44 Coodge Street. W1P IFH 

Tel: 01-637 5533 
ATOL 173 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

wall t2 years of ray ilence ware 
the market iradrn. m low cost 
nights. 

Lowdon-Sydney £346 o/w £615 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 o/w. £591 
retura. 
Lonoon-Singapore £440 return- 

Arcund the World from £720. 
TRAHJTNDERS 

46 Earls Court Road. London ws 
5EJ 

European Flights: 01-937 5400. 
Long haul nittus: 01-937 9631. 
Government Uccaced/bonded. 

ABTA ATOL I45B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAJROSL J-BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAB. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ASOIS. tSEUA-PAK. SCY. 
MAU. MJO EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA £ AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD™ 

SUUe 233. The LOwn Hag. 
I62/X6S Repent SL London wi 

OM37 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookiikn wiicocts. 

AMEX/VXSA/Dtnrre aeccpled. 

SAVEfffs 

kok. NatroOL USA, Harare. 

Jotur®. Cairo and many many 

Call 4 Seasons Holidays 
01-6374952/3. 

resa/Vtsa ATOL 1663 

2 rarapL. fcttchan. Mb and potto, 
C250p.se. - • . • 

TUiitmi Graham Ltd. IS 

MeMpeiier Mm, S.W.7. 

01-384 3285 (Rauls). 01-352 

0113 (Saks). 

£77. 
£71. 

» 
75 

£«k 75 
£S1v 
£51. 

75 
7$ 

Ol. 75 

£210 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-2623060 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

Oosc to Cavendish Square. Wl 
Newly cocNtruoM four storey 

£379*.w. orgeorate- 

HAMPSTEAD 
31 John’s. Wood harden. NWS 

Fine Href floor fiat mB. Part. fatty 

luotm. shower IMUL CH/cttw. 
AndUMPtemcdWaty 1-2 ware. 

Pi0 per wait 

LONDON. W4 
UtH. aHnemre prowtt ffr. fiat 
wmi lovely ratio pda. 1-9 double 
nedrnsL. 1-2 reecsoara. kieMi * 
MOiRh. CH/Cfiw. AVaO. IfBMSh 
anty for 12 mono*. 

MIMMMI 

wzss3Sk£.smrM 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

S3? 

MAUfiA £87.88 
MALTA £87.80 
ATHENS. £81.75 
CORFU £81.75 

wxstmmrm 

01*439 8731 
01-4379578 

m 
F1ATSHAWNC 

[•ito/fi a:« ievkT 

01-221 3300 

luxury in and around Royan. 
Phone today for brochure. We 
guarantee you wflj not Be disap- 
pointed with our prices. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)332454 

£600p.w. 

01-589 5481 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. midget 
hottdays to over 25 tstands Inc our 
Island Wandering Programme. 081: 
Hand Sun. 01-8363841. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/MM EasL 
Australia. Africa. Canada, w/wide. 
Haytnsrket01-9307162/1364. 

LUXURY VILLAS avaOabto South of 
Franc*. MuMia. Algarve, w. Indies. 
Continental VIBas 01-246 9181. 

WANTED 

LATIN AMWCA Brat prices. ECT 
6434227. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buddnghani 
TTaveL ABTA 01-836 8622. 

VILLAS FROM YILLAWORLD 
Probably the finest vBlas In the best 
focabans throughout the world 
with fun Btrvlce and swimming 
poets, at affordable prices. 

ALGARVE. MARBELLA. 
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH. 
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phone or 
write for magrUflcent brochure loc 

m> VILLA WORLD 
1 Canoran Street 

London SW3 2PP. 

01-381 8355 (24hn) 

EGYPT 
• day tour £470. Departures 17 

July and 1 August. 3 week toar 
£665. Departures 25 July and 22 
August. Price Includes retn 
flights, accommodation, tour puktea 
and full atghlseclna programme. 
Phone WAT. on 

01-5807733 

37 Store Street. London. WC1 

PRIVATE, covered ewtawwtwe pool 
shock 8 * 4m. wta 2 adjacent room, 
sttuafed In London, wanted tanned!- 
aiety for approx 3 yrs. Please can Mr 
Haranwtakcl at Haiti president be- 
fare 6 am. 01-837 8844 crwTU* Box 
1881 H. The Times. 

bedims, rerap. large fhBy sfpdpI 
b ihower. Sun 26. COM. X ta 
£130 p-w. 

CAMPDCN ST W8. - Pretly hoc 

NOI BERKELEY SQW.I. 

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR 

&CO 

HURLUCGHAM S.W.5. specious 
luxury flst opposite Hannhm 
dud. 2 beds, large reerp. beihrm. 
luxury Mutton. terrace, underpround 

01-4932222 

FORSALE 

FRKRDAIRS t&2 cubic fL DM free 
fridge and fteeaer. Sftsrsens D88- 
warn tr. WnangMuer washer 6 
tumble drier £100 each. Baby cot A 
iunura cao cm 9374001. 

01-402 4263- 

Ineiujiye Ml- 

■wri 

NEGOTIATOR 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 

M 

young PfM MMOi 
tain Its Mgwyaucc 

ttmnra ofOc*. Rek 
aitiraait but pen 
Raft. enUMMaRB. 

MX nepodator to 
inrm rimtiniei 

"««ot experience 
anal ouaHUa o t 
and MV mottv. 
bcrtant for IMI 

age tatfodtag ear allawtnce wm be 
aOkradtatberMncbMUdatp. 

an OX-722 Tiox Her 4n early ag. 
pombpent or wrtte with fpB career 

eeddiptui Letttnge. am SL Johnv 

Wood Iboh Street. London. N.WJ 

75 GAFT YACHT for aeta. DNPM 
Ctsud Worm Irak on oak. survey. 

Lying Newport R.L Intending OPPOT- 
torUt^at sSJoSoM. Tel: UK0BQ6 

YACHT tmviaa for Azores Jtfy 20 
return by end Amu. berth 
«He. Ttt <02361W043B after 6. 

and Cold Ine. 01-9601200/J300. 
OLD YORK PAVING STONE an rec- 

tarvjular. Nat wide deL Trt 0626 
531721. 

IBM M82 Memory typewriter. Cost 
£2.725 + VAT. Offers invited. TaL 
01-362 1578 

SEATTWDERS Any evenL tad- Cats. 
Gtywte bourne: Last ntahi at Promt 
and Barry ManfJow.01-828 0778. 

SUPERIOR FLATS • HOUSES nra 
Able -and resutred for dBlmucsL 
esCKutive. long or short Mix In all 
arras. UpMend A Caa48 AJbarmarte 
SL Londen. Wl. 499S334. 

A1DCRNEV ST. LW.l brtght 1st floor 
flat with balcony. 1 bed. good rand 

\^dS2^l&i£r%2Zr- 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

lOO 2nd 

wrr 

LUXURY RAIS^tmt/ljni lets. 
Contact Cnitancad Pttee. 01-629 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE fUDy tarntshed 
spacious flat double bedroom, tecep- 
DOn. k A b. at. £75 pw. 23S 3612. 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently 
near tube & Ml. 349 X770. I FAF purchaeed. 262SST^W-A. 
riMBLEDON - S/C Funnelled FUL 1 

-6291 Very, 

Lge living no. balcony, due bedrm. 
entrance haa k&b. Ebspw. tad-Ch& 

FOR SALE 

\*n> i1 .Rdni.1BTiT mi ft1yj#T7i| fjl 

ISM 

AT A 
Sn^KE 

All Strokes are not 
hopeless. Muck can be done 

to bttng back the sufferer 
to a more normal Ufe. 

In the some way victims of 
Chest and Heart Illnesses 

ASTHMA. ANGINA, EMPHYSEMA 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

COTONARY THROMBOSIS 
can be helped NOW. AC 
this is made possible by 

The Chest Heart and Stroke 
Association with Its wide 

programme of advice, research ; 
welfare and rehahfflfaflon. 
YOU can help 8ght against 

these fllirases. 
Please remember ug in your wflL 

Please send a donation to 

CHEST; HEART 
AND STROKE 

ftVS'TiI** 1 CIJC 

Tavistock House North (TT) 

London WC1H9JE 

RESISTA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOW ON 

ManUna foambadc CUB sq yd. 
Wool Nbc Beftiera B4.75 ep yd- 

100% Wool WAone £5*5 aq ytL 
AferateftvoMMr 

gualHn ftvn oar Mat etoefca. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED 

English speaking couple 
Required for U-K. and orenai 
fannirfcrrpiBX/toofciag duties. 
Ikdia include >Btniiw cotAwt. 
servinj at tabic, driving and BCO- 

coi household duties. Couples 
should cml) apply whi> at kas two 
yens' experience in three Adds 
and man be able »trevei fheeiy. 

Enqwriesnx 
Ingrid Moore aa 

81-4090868 

■aa 

FUT-TKCUHIS, 

If fiQUBI SQHUEp 

01-437 3193 

mm 

DIAMONDS AND 

DIAMOND JEWB1BIY 
hnmodiaki eoah offer. • 

06 New Bond Street W. L 
Telephone 01-6280651 

Yoor guaranteed choice for FRANCE 
7%* aid* nmge of qualify ko&dw in Frmtc*. 

■ fVcwptfntm'iMiiaaiWiBiUlfawaliiidMthM^iiMlBflbteMlw^i 
luxury heats. 
Tml iabyKhrduIatfGshu/ton /Uolhnm or UnduaUr or. ifym Mat on 

ear. bn/trryfnmDover. PorOmouthor Sauthaoptan. But orfry not 
grt the U%t of boA mridt wiA a Fty A Driot keSday anaUabit in rirUtalh ajtry 
rtftm o/ Frmcvf 
Our price met nfleeta our wide efouer ofMJdaytfmm under £90 to ooer 
£lft00. But tnt print to* qaot* far ttuMwummtr to mainland Fima end Oaraiat 
mguBrtaUard. At m Ikt qao&ty rad reflaftSi^r <4 our hol&rm. 
for a tuorentaerfetota pie* up our brxhare from your AfiT4 TnMtAtaUar 
taa 

a stroke... HELP NOW 

SOUTH OF 

Superb Mtteric vffla. Cap d‘afi. 
Sftw to ‘aneeitatioB fTra now 
Ml .1401 July. 4 doubt*. 3 single 
"•eroom*. spacious reception 
room*, huge Barden wuh POOL 
Wtcia access to sea. Houses 
Beeper provided, took «vdt- 

T**- l*"^7qjS7 Zt°3n> 

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES 
IB your company seeking to recruit young graduates? we can 

help you, just telephone 

01-2789162 
9-5.30 and we wffl explain how. 

If you are a recent graduate be sure to -read The Times on 
July 14th for some hdpftjJ aavice- 

AIR FRANCE HOLIDAYS 

& WELCOME FRANCE HOLIDAYS 
01-8471783 

158 New Bond St London WL 
 ABTA 63090ATOL 922 

Falcon 

BARGAIN SUM FLIGHTS 
Departures from GATWiCK, LUTON, BIRMINGHAM and MANCHESTER 

EDUCATIONAL 

IttVATE/BMAUL OROUF Lotbon *8 
ndjgcto. TUM 01-435 7300/431 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

COLLEGE 

LEAVERS 

ADMM SECRETARY. 204- w«b 
90/BBfor WX on buatnere. £6A0a 

JLNR7R SECRETARY. 18-22 wta 
100/604- end A levels for menage* 

Megntnnim I fxralnn ora. Italy 

Gascoigne-Pees 

Destination 
PALMA     
AUCANTE  
MAHON  
IHI2A    
CHETC    
CORFU  
K0S._     
MYKONOS ........ 
ATHENS   
SAN FRANCISCO  
LOS ANGELES  

Date 

6.9.13 July 
9.10 July 
8.11 July 
6.13Jufy 
S, 12 July 

18 July 
6.13 July 

7.14.21 July 
15JUy 
18 July 

Thro'July 

Prices bum 

£89 
E95 
£89 
£79 

£129 
' £109 

£144 
£119 
£119 
£319 
£399 

A Black i ior>f \«>Fnc\ 

KSJSOO. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY. 17*19 with 

.taHwCUy.C4.7Ba 

8ECRETARY. 19-22 wfth 90/50 
for cny book. FK« hatch. 6m 
■■Ilf Rlbrra PR ■flfldi 

■ •* 

a*».<AA/T. 

Call 

SECRETARIES PLUS, 

. X ' 

- The Secretarial Consultants, " fo*. 

for more detailL 1 
*b 

3778600 City - 

•439 7001 West End 

  zrr_.  — MRV 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS 

01-221 6298 
FAUJON HOLIDAYS, 190 CAMPDBI HILL RQAO, LONDON, W8. 

ATOL1337B 

NOI FOR FLIGHTS 6 Arttaoun SUM. tatreon suri 
TVd: 01*4938222. Toloc 25341 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ORAOUATE (26i tn FrmOi^ptaUth 

5^j4li/MonagCT(al poemon - any 
ggjd^- ta London. Pham <04446) 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

jSfiJJ*- s roomed me fiat with 

*350™*'* ,TO,a- 
1 *rt* *0E«L exrhmvr etpdlo RIL QL 

37T3^^‘10dc- **aotoB. £ioo ».w. 

w- RMBOI-2B8 BAaa!^ 
lit Vi * :)ir *1 XiVfle 

THE MIDDLESEX 
HOSPITAL 

MEDICAL SCHOOL, W.l 

Secretary 

with fast, accurate typing required 

for lively office near Oxford Circus 

assisting young administrator 

whose duties include academic 

penonnd and committee woriL 

Experience in these areas woahl be 
uscfoL 

Must be wiDing to hdp odwre 

occasionally. 4 weeks annual 
kave^ Salary oo stale £6.003 - 

£7,020per annum according to NO 

and experience.. 

Please telephone Mrs Sally 

Pronock, 01-636 8333, EXL 7351 

for further details and apotiations 

GRADUATE SCC Igr marital rnwkreb. 
inter**mg post, busy environment C 
cw. + i»T boo ire. 242 22U 
Agpoipqnentx -8* ud. 
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programmes 

i> 
I iK 

&5*-0ft Ceefax AM. Nows headlines. - 
£ weather, traffic and sports 

&UC Breakfast Time with Frank 
fe Boufih and SeHna Scoa. News 
J from Debbie Rix at S4Q,7J», 
{h 7JO, 640 and 640 with 

} *^Swid9iiaosedowiit 
9.1S. 

^
SN

N^‘‘?04S Cricket Lhra-coverageof on* 
\ « -X of the semi-flnal matches b 
MrJ_th> foe 55 over* a side Benson 

''Vjft, and Hedges Cup. 
It i*0\:1.2Q News After Neon with Richard 
-.*>* ^>0 Whitmore and Nor sen Bray. 
■*" The weather prospects come 
p , ■5?: -from BK Gitas. 147 Regional 

News (London aid SE only; 
■y Financial report followed by 

• *2* news headlines with subtitles); 
- ./ l*aoKingReBo.(r)-l45Brie* 

; > e-Bra£«- ‘ 
, ^ *‘145 Cricket Further coverage of 

, • ■ one ol the semi-finals tntoe 
OpK,Benstm and Hedges Cup. 4.10 

rlUoQpk Regional news (not London or 

S °‘BonSe Scotland).- 
V. ‘ ‘ -he-^Sl 440 Play School. Shown earHeron 

hours: regional news, weather 
ancnraffto at &4S, 7.15, 7AS 
and MB; keep fit between 
*.45 and 7JJ0; tonights ” 
television previewed between 
7.1S and 7 JO; pop news 
between 7 JO and 7 AS; a 
review of the morning papers 
3742 and842; horoscopes 
between 640 and 64fo food 
and cooking hints between 
*45 and 9.00. Ctosedown at 

; 

; * 

e.q0|42O Play SehooL Shown earlier on 
BBC2.A45 Cartoon: Boss Get 

**t ta A Visit from Mother (r). 545 
John Craven’s Newsround. . 
The latest world news for 
young people. 5.10 WBdtrack. 
Magazine programme on 
nature presented by Su Ingle 

•,. and NBchael Jordan. 
••••. Butterflies and hares are 

, among the subjects examined 
today but the ram item is 

, ' ' about Mike's trip to Ascension 
/" v tsbnd to see at first hand how 

the RAF la helping die green 
■v'* turtles Who swim the 1J00 
-„•* mfles from Brazil to lay their 

eggs on the beaches of 
'r-V Ascension. 
v ' 540 Newe with Moira Stuart 
,7^ 6J10 South Boat at Six. 

. , £45 Nationwide presented by Sue 
Lawtey and Richard Kershaw. 

' 7 * 7.00 Triangle. The final episode b 
the. North Baa farry saga and 
John is back where he belongs 
-on the bridge. 

7-25 F3m: The Incredible Rocky 
-,rr- Mountain Race (1977) staring 

Christopher Connefiy and 
• Forrest Tucker. The good 

. burghers o( St Joseph,' 
Missouri, tired of the antics of 
Mark Twain and Mke Fink, 
decide to get rid of their' 
company by organizing a race 
to the Pacific for the pair of 
them. Directed by James L 

.; Conway. • 
. .i 9.00 NewswithJohn Humphry*. . 

94S The Black Adder. Romance 
enters the ife of the vlUnous 
Black Adderb the shape of 
Europe's most efiglbte . 

' princess. • 

- 10.00 Come Danang. The first eatra- 

Tv-am 
645 Good Morning 

. presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. Mews at 640, 
7.00.740. 640.840 and 940; 

. . celebrity guest«645;canoon 
at 646*. Eve Potati reviews 

' the morning papers at 74S-, 
sport at 745: pop video at 
745; Franca Matthews's star 

: forecast at 845; today’s - 
television previewed at BJ5; 
Michael tery reviews cooker* 
videos at840; baby ta& at 
943; exercise with Med Lizzie 
at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDON 
9J$ Thames news headbes 

followed by Sesame Street 
with foe Muppeteia25 ■- 
Science OttemafionaL Michael 
Bentlne examines scientific 
research 1045 The Oceateat 
ThWwn. Jesus 1140 The 
Stebad Voyage. Part one of 
the story Of a seven month 
voyage of discovery 1140 

. Cartocn Time: Non FSnfly- 
VrieWbg. - 

1200 Button Moon. Rocket 
adventures with puppets (r). 
121C Rainbow. Learning wtth 
puppets (r}. 1240 The Electric 
Theatre Show presented by 
John Doran. Today’s 
programme includes a review 
of the new horror fantasy. The 
Keep. - 

140 News. 140 Thames news with 
Robin Houston. 140 
Emmardale Farm. Pat Sugden 
beuevesthat Jackie Merrick is 
serious aboutenttsting b the 
-Army (r). 240 A Plus includes 
highlights of a concert given 
by Gif Evans, recorded at 
London's Roundhouse- 

240 Racing from Newmarket Uve 
coverage of three races. 
Brough Scott introduces the 
Dance arte Time Stakes £245); 
the ChM Stakes (3.10); and 
the AngBa Television July 
Stakes (340). 

440 Rod, Jane and Freddy fn 
WobUytand (r). 4.15 Cartoon: 
Porky Pig arid Daffy Duck b 
Boston Quacks (fl. 440 F»n 
Fun - The Movie. TWs week’s 
theme is romance, introduced 

, by Derek Griffiths. 445 Whafs 
Happenbg-Quizonthe 
week's news. 5.15 Gambit 
Quiz game for married 
couples. 

5.45 News. €40 Thames news. 

•45Hefol Community action news 
from Jufiet Alexander. 

*45 Crossroads. Glenda Banks 
and Kath Barlow argue over 
Percy Dobson. 

.740 Where’s There’s ■ 
-Life .. . presented by Dre 
Miriam Stoppard and Rob * 
Buckman. Included tonight is 
an item on someone who has 
moved from a cottage b 
Brighton to a Bangkok slum 
because he prefers the 

- people. 
740 Coronation Street Deidre's 

birthday party receives a 
surprise visitor. ' 

CHOICE • Maggie Wadey's dram* 
documentary THE WAITING WAR 
(BBC-2950 pm) was origmaBy doe 
for transmission soma time during Anne Hffl, whose husband i& six 
the election campaign but because months from the end of his service: 
rf!t« U— I nrlir f*inrn it! .. ■ n * of its emotive content was 
postponed untfl ndub The ptay, 

Lesley pare O'Neffl as the pregne 
Karen; and Yvonne Nicholson as 

onac&alconverMtionswith Judy Price who had moved to 
wives-whose husbands were with 
theTask Force in the FaSdands, 
concerns the fomBee of three men 
serving <m Hk® Sheffield. For the 
first hwf of the piay the'women’s 
feefings of "ft wffl never dome to 
war" give a false air of joiity but es 

Portsmouth only a month before. 

1140 pm) shows Mm at work on tvs 
forty-first and last fibn, QuereUe, and 
includes FassbtedK's final * 
interview. 
# If anyone is going to write a 
successful 
it is Coin F    „ w..t _ 
schoolteacher, has worked 
extensively with young people 

Radio 3 
USWHthK. 
740 News. 
74S Your Mdweek Choice. Record 

requests. Part i:K«mnwr 
(Oboe Quartet NolbQtMi 
(RecoBecBon- Canzonet 1790 

Edited for Peter Dew 

11.15 News. ^ ^ 
VHF only Open Untvw*ftp_ 

Music. 

(Oboe Quartet   
(RecoBectkxt-Canzonet 179t) 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No IB b 
F (X459)- Brendai asaotolstL 

*40 Newe. 
*45 Your Midweek Choice 

(conMnued) AKmdHoMns (A 
Trumpet mbueO Pww Grenger 
UnoohMmPosy)Bgar(As 
Torrents in Summer) and 
HoweBs (PIBIO Quartet In A 
minor. Op 21. pieysd by 
Blchank Piano Quartet 1. 

940 News. 
>45 TWs Week's Composer Haydn: 

The Last Yean; records, wt 
haar the Mass No 9 b D minor, 

' with the ISO end Choir of Ktog's 
Coflege. Cambridge t. 

1040 HakanHagegerdSongredtet 
Stenhammtr.Larseon.Frmk 
Martin (Six monologues from 
Jedermann). Kagogardalso 
•bgs Three songs to poems by 
HJMTW Gua>erg.The 
accompanist is Graham - 
Johnsont. 

1040 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra Ganka.Scharvmnk*. 
Gabunov. Includes Galanov's 
8ymphNo4and Scbanwnka's 
Piano Concerto No 1. Op 321. 

1145 MozartPlenoQuartetkiBminor 
g47»Plyd by Israel Pjane 

1240 Alistak dooke's Jazzmen. Mne 
pro^mmts - 2: W C Handy 

140 News. 
145 Beethoven Vtofei end Pinto 

recital by Maurice Hasson and 
Mchaelltador. Sonatas b A 
major. Op 30 No 1 and In A 

eocn as the sepulchral tones of the' adsgrace. 

S?™?8.88 to young <ast for the Aflamoon wtotoide^imotTO^and,^ Theatre production. A FAR BITtC 
PARK (Radio 4 342 {xn), an 

convBfMtto^preeuiTtebiythe experiment b imfravisod drama, 
characterizations are correct VVhat - devised by Mr Flnbow. A group of 

Lesley Ctere O'NMB as Karan: 
BBC2940pm. 

announces that the StefSekf has 
been Mt^the atmosphere changes 

dramabcaJfy with the steady 
tfislntewaboo of the three wading 
wives. Thera are first class 

Remar-Werner Fassbinder begin 
tomorrow on Chmel 4. Tonight, a 
a foretaste of the defighte to come, 
a documentary about the master 
filmmaker Is transmitted. THE — 

performances from Rachel Beil and WIZARD OF BABYLON (Channel 4 

Radio‘4 

young people v»it a fair b search of 
excitement and the pi^ follows 
them as some make lhefr clumsy 

®9. and awkward amorous advances on 
A ' the ghost Min. play at being tough 

captured^LwSdiyl^Sflaifter^ 
4. efiaiogoe. 

princess. ■ *40 Starburet Variety show with 

Come Danang. The first send- Rjanide Viai^wn topping the 
final pits North Eastanainst bflL Among the supporting 
SSneCcSi' acts are comedian Charite 
P»l®^WMahS5f ? ^ toandsi^anddancm 
from foe Tower Banroom. • Ana Stewart, _ 
Blackpool. The commentator 9-0® Jemkna Shura bvestigates: 
is Bruce HairenaL . Dr ZlegtaTs Casebook. The . 

,   fifth case for the investigafiva 
...v 10-4* Slop Smokbq Special. Dr television reporter leads her 
Ufa Miriam Stoppard Interview* fmotoe world of peycWaby. 
,n« four of the half a mBkxi people - Starring Patricia Hodge, Tom 

who decided to tfve up the . Bakarand tan Hendry. 
*£HSE weed following last year's ; 10no News. ' 

lS£Sto<^SeTS^0P 1040 Ftan:TbeLastHardMan 
‘ ri coped wfth the deprivation. A 

. -- -f a riflv trab robber escapes from . 
-- y prison by kHflngtwoguards.' 
*T wasw^lhohsi* He and a select bard of ietow 

• escapees goon the traS of the 
' • man who wasresponslbiefor 
— ihMev^owmhtostay sending toe rot^to prison, stopped . Directed by Andrew V. 

ll.li NewelieadHnea and weather. McLagen. 

't’*' 11-2® an^- 12-20 Close with Barbara Leigh- 
rtf l " a Rockhi . Ends at 12.15. Hunt 

645 Open Upiveraity: Seventeenth- 
Century England 645 
Geology; Interpreting 
Sedbnents T40 images of toe 

. Holy 745 Mining in Ireland: 3 
Closedown at 6-10. 

1045 Gticrboc. Magazine ' 
programme of Interest to 
Asian women. 

1040 Play School 1045 
- Closedown. - 

1240 Open UnNertety: The Pra- 
Schooi Child: CUveand Take 
1245 Childhood 5-10: Famfy 
Matters 140 Ctosedown. 

440 Cricket Live coverage of the 
closing overs of one of today's 
semi-flnal matches in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup: 
introduced by Peter West 

5.10 Christian Community In 
. Courtty Ctere. An Open 
IMvarakyproducSontoat 
examines the Commurtty 
through the daSy .work of the - 
Catoofc priest 

540 SOS Coast Guard. Episode 
three in the ddt-hangteg 
suspense yam about an heroic 
coastguard's attempts to 
thwart the evil munition's 
expert Boroff. 

640 The Great Egg Race. Teams 
representing RNEC Manadon,' 
the Central School of Art and 
Design and toe British 
Engineerium, Hove, tackta toe 
problem of making an 
automatic badminton server 
CO- 

640 Junior Pm Black. Frame two 
of the championshfo sees the 
1983 British under-l6 
champion. Stephen Hendry 
from flfa ptaylng Gloucester's 
Nicolss Pearce who was 
runner ts> to Stephen in toe 
under-16 championship. 

645 Six Fifty-five. Today's guests 
at file Pebble fcffil courtyard 
include Oscar-wfonfog actor 
Ben Kingsley and Ns stage 
director wtfe^ Afison SUbdlfCm. 

740 Nears summary with subtitles. 
745 Travel ShewL Holiday ftints 

plus advice on ta)W to miss the 
bottlenecks mid where to find 
the sun. 

6.10 Wheels of n«: Call your 
Centre People for Kelp. The 
first In a ten fflm series about 
deveicpmsnt issues in Incfia. 

~940_Fam Bull otthe Year. Eocr. . - 
contestants, from Selby. 
Glasgow, CanSff and 
Manchester answer questions - 

^ - raiSpwcer Tracy, RKO fifrns 
f ' of 1930-40. Marians^ Dietrich 

and the westerns of the 
1970s. 

940 Piay. The Wafting War, by 
Maggie Wadey. The steky of 
three wives waiting for news of 
their husbands wfio were 
serving on HMS Sheffield in 

• toe' Falklands. . 
1040 Cricket Highlights from 

-today's Benson and Hedges , 
Cup semi-finals. 

1140 Newsnlgftt 
1140 Opm University: BART 5: 

Systems Interactions. 12.15 
Materials En^neerk^: A Cut 
Above. Ends atapproximataiy 

' 1245. 1 

CHANNEL 4 1 
540 Everybody Here. For eMIdren 

of afl cultural backgrounds. 
TWs week Victor PhWp 
teaches a grouped young 
people on a Youth 
OpporhrftiesSchemeto- 
make steel drums and there to 
a performance by a Coventry 

. school steel band. The 
traditional story this week 
comes from Tiakay with Aflan 
Koraftwi the narrator - with 

- help from Dectan Mufooftand. 
94ft Weter Landscapes The Brat 

programme In an 11-part 
series first shown on Ulster TV 
toat shows too. non-violent 
side of Ulster. This programme 
shows toe variety of 
landscapes in Water, toe' 

. following ten trace, 
' chronologically, toe 10.000- 

. yearhiatwyof the province. 
64ft The Ministers* Herman loses 

his job at the funeral parlour 
after he hed the temerity to 

' ask fora salary Increase. 
Scared of what Uy*s reaction 
will be, ha tries to hide the 
truth unt* he finds another Job. 

740 Channel Four News Includes 
headlines at 740 fbflowed by 
Science Foous. Jane Corbin 

- and Lawrence McGinty's 
round up of the latest news 
from the worlds of science, 
technology and medicine. City 

' news test740. 
740 Comment The wsekfypofifical 

- spot is Sled by the 
Conservative member of 
parliament for Arundel, 
Michael MarahaL 

840 Brookafcla. Robin Tateeals on 
Armabefle Colins, ostensibly 
to dtacuae ratepayers 
business, butthe subject turns 
to a more personal nature 
thanks to flberal doses of 

• brandy. 
140 BniadMde: Hidden 

Connectiens. A documentary 
on toe work of three London 
street aganctes (advice 
centres) spedaOzifig in halting 
drug addicts. Offictefly there 
are 10,000 registered addicts 
in Britain but the figure is 
thoughtto be nearer100,000 
by those who deal wtth toe 
probtem. Why is there so much 
drug abuse? The programme 
asks if drugs themselves are 
to blame or is there a hidden 
cbrihexkxi? • 

940 OrieoedEuridice. 17M first of 
■ two 1961 Gtyndeboume 
. productions by Sir Petar Hal 
stars Dame Janet Baker in her 
farewefl appearance on the 

.. operatic stage* First produced 
• in Vienna ini762 the story 

concerns the efforts of a. 
heartbroken musictan who 
fellows his wife to he* in an 

• attempt to bring her back from 
... the dead. Swiss soprano 

Elizabeth Spetsar is Euridice 
and Engflsh soprano Elzabeth 
Gale'is Amore. The orchestra 
is oonductBd by Raymond 
Leppard. 

1140 The Wizard of Babylon. A 
documentary about the late 
German film director Rainer- 
Wemer Fassbinder. 

1240. Closedown. 

640 News Briefing. 
9.10 Farming Today from thefloyti 

ShowstStoneMgh, ' 
WKwtcksMre. tfi Shipping 
Forecast 
Today, induditn 646 Prayer for 
0M Day. 84S. TJSA WaaOwr. 

minor. Op 23]r) T. 
240 Music From The Dance? Dvorak. 

Mozart Falla. Includes Fade’s 
bsSet The Three Cornered Heb 
and Dvorak's Four Slavonic 
Dances t. 

440 Choral Evensong cBract from 
Exeter Cathedral t. 

445 Maws. 
540 Mainly For Pleasure. The 

presenter ol tonight's selection 
is Jeremy Stopmam t. 

640 Jazz Today. Charles Fox 
presents another oolection of 

VFZFi 
six 

740 Douglas Cooper In conversation 
wtth WHBam Feavar. Mr Cooper 
is an historian of early 20th 
century art. 

740 Taverner. Opera in two was 
direct from (ha Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden. Words 
and music by Peter Msxwafl 
Davies. Act 1. The cast tadudss 
Rag mar LNfiaio. John 
Tomfinson. Sarah Walker. John 
Dobson, Paul Hudson. With the 
medieval Ensemble of 
London. Conducted by Edward 
Downes t. Taverner is the story 
da composer, persecuted lor 
his reegion, who later turns 

BBC 1 WALES: 1 J7P»-140 News . 
- of Wates heacSnss. 4.1644ft 
News of Wales Headings.649445 
Wales Today. 1040-10.45 Uanoodan 
1983,11.15-1140 News and WBather. 
12.15am Close. SCOTLAND; 6.15 am 
Lassis. 940 Jackanory.945The 

. Worn Was. 1040-1040 Mack is Moa 
145-140 The Scottish News. 640645 
Reporting Scotland. 1T.15-11.2d News 

jandweatoer. 12.15 Ctosa. NORTHERN 
RELAND: 9.15am Lassie. 940 
J«*anory.945The Wombtes. 1040- 
1040 Take Hart. 147-140 Nonhem 
hetand News. 4.10440 Northern 
Wand News. 640-6^5 SCOTS Around 
Stic-11.15-1140 News and weather. 
12.15am Close. ENGLAND:640-645 
Ragionsl news magolnes. 1215 Cktse. 

645 a* Continents. With lan 
McOougeL 

9.10 Taverner Act 21. 
10.10 Carnets by Albert Camus. Ffcst 

of three programmes. The 
reader tromCamus’s tfiary is 
John Shrapnel. 

1040 Haydn Quartets. The ChOngirian 

1040 Momlna8enaL 1040 New Fred 640 Sesame Street 1045 Lost 
wxf Barney Show. 1140-1240 Nova: Khigdom.1Q40SinbadVoyaga.1140- 
The PWcs and the Bfaes. 140pm-140 1240 Cartoon. 1240 pm-140 Indoor The Pteks and the Bfaes. 140pm-140 
Newe. 240-240The Royal Show. 5,15- 
545 OUT rent Strokes. SJU Crossroads. 
625-740 News. 1245am Closedown. 

CHANNEL AS London except yrewivtL starts 1145am-12J» 

Look and See. 140pm-14O News. 5,15 
Puffin's Plafflce. 540-545 Crossroads. 
640 Charmai Report 64Q-740 Nine to 
FhreL 1240am Ctosedown. 

1240 Cartoon. 1240 pm-140 Irtooor 
Bowls. 615-545 Over The Garden WUL 
640-645 Summer at Stic 1245 am 
News. 12.30 Ciossdown. 

TYNE TEES 

HTV As London except 945am 
_ Sesame Sreet 1045 WScis in 
Winter. 1040 Dinah Saur Show. 1140 
Crazy Worid of Sport 11453-2-1 
Contact 1145-1240 Cartoon. 140pm- 
140 News. 5.15-545 Maks Me Laugh. 
640445 News. 1245am Closedown. 

Cartoon. 1040 Musk: Man. 1140-1240 
Spread Your Winn. 140pm-140 News. 
5.15-5-45 Happy toys. 640445 About 
Angla. 1245am Hundred Years On, 
Ctosedown. 

GRANADA As London excape wnniwun 945amSasameSresL 

1045-1240 Fam: Further Perils of 
Laurel and Hardy.* Compilation of 
choice moments. 1-20pm-140 Granada 
reports. 200-240 Musk: on the move. 
5.15-545 Beveriy HHbUtes. 540TWs is 
your right. 845 Qossroeds. 640-740 
Granada reports. 1245m Ctosedown. 

’ FREQUENCIES: Rsdto 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Ratflo 7z 693kH 
200kHz ISQOfn: VHF -92-95; LBC 115%Hz^6lm; VHFSTJ; Capital: 1548k1 

Service MF648kHz/463m.   

Soper Secretaries j 

RafBo 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radto 3:1215kHz/247m:- VHF -90-92.5; Radto * 
; Cepitafc 1548kHz/l94m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 145akHz/206m: VHF 944; Worid 

TSW As London except: 945 am 
Sesame Street 1045-1200 

Fteie Decoy. Captured German 
stexnarine sets out on a dangerous 
mission with a British crew. 140 pm- 
140 News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 540- 
545 Crossroads. 540 Today South 
West 640-740B to 5.1220 am 
Postscript 1226 Closedown. 

140 News, s.15 Tales at Teatime.  
545 Crossroads. 640 Scotland Today. 
640-740Worid worth Keeping. J 

1245am Late CalL 1230 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE SS/afSS. 
1045 Portraits of power. tO50 Insects 
that help us. 1140 Vtaky the Wdng. 
1145-1240 Wonderful worid d 
Prolejsor KXzei. 140pm-140 News. 
5.15-545 DHTrant strokes. 640-645 
Crtendar. 1225 Ctosedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *&actt and whits, (r) Repeat. 

DOMUS 

Cbecrfal Secretary required for 

frieatBy Battersea office. Good 

telephone manner and typing 

essential shorthand aot imporiaoL 

Good salary. 

Td 01-223 5555 

SECRCTARY/PA 
MAYFAIR EXPORT AGENTS 

£7.fXJ0 + BENEFITS 
We have teen sited to recrafi a 
Sudor Socreuiy on MiaK of an 
(ntrrMttenal Arm or MtUpeufldcn * 
export aoenls. Gsndtdale* ahowld 
tew eMocUeni SH/tyotoo xkiBm 
counted wtth aut auutv- no Due 
wtui Motor and manaocnwoi narr. 
ffinn oontaa Anatete Jame» 

Hmwwwr rD«ws ^ “ -as    9U2. Cm »6 How 
ptwIgyijjEm 8 JS. Opens Tl» 7m 

JOHN MILLS 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAV.T. HARDWICK A 

UTTLEUES 
Jwrph Caruso’s nrw ctxnrtn1 Jdartrd 

from nwra’i ’■The MauBtratr" 
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Move to 
deter 

tours to 
S Africa 
England's Test cricketers are 

10 be asked to sign revised 
contracts intended to deter 
them from lucrative appearan- 
ces in South Africa, it was 
announced las night But Peter 
(Lush, the Test and County 
Cricket Board promotions offi- 
cer, made it clear that the fresh 
commitments will not mean 
any extra money. 

After a meeting of the TCGB, 
Mr Lush said; “Representatives 
of the TCCB will shortly be 
meeting the Cricketers' Associ- 
ation and members of the 
England team to discuss pro- 
posals to revise contracts of 
cricketers selected to play for 
their country 

“It is planned to include 
clauses in the contracts which 
are designed to deter England 
players from playing ‘represen- 
tative’ matches in South Africa. 
The proposals do not involve 
any additional payments being 
made by the board to players 
selected to play for England." 

Mr Lush adeed “We would 
expect our negotiations to be 
successful.” The ICCB have 
acted following events of 18 
nonths ago, when 15 players 
took part m an unofficial tour to 
South Africa. They collected up 
to £50,000 a man, but Geoff 
Boycott, Graham Gooch and 
others were banned by the 
TCCB from international cri- 
cket for three years. 

MCCs dilemma, page 26 

The rail commuters who head for 
their London offices from Lewes 
and other East Sussex stations this 
morning win probably not realize 
that their journey takes then dose 
to the home of the greatest surprise 

that has confused British natural- 
ists this year. 

The line from Lewes to Haywards 

Heath passes dose to the farm 

where the first “gock” known to 

science has been taking to the 
water for the first time. 

The bird is one of the first known 
brood to result from the crossing of 
a gander and a dock. The nearest 

such cross known to the Wildfowl 
Trust is between a goose and a 
swan. The “gnek? may never be 
seen again: such oddities seldom 
persist for more than one genera 
ation. 

Resorts draw a veil oyer natural sunbathing 
By Alan 

The current outbreak of 
tanning weather has sent the 
borough solicitors of the British 
seaside resorts quietly rummag- 
ing through ancient legal tomes 
for a precise definition of 
indecency. They have been 
unable to find one. 

The problem, if problem it 
be, has been caused in recent 
days by a rash of mammary 
exposure, as women sun wor- 
shippers remove their bikini 
lops to brown the parts ordinary 
sunbathing cannot reach. 

At least two councils, Bour- 
nemouth and Torbay, have 
been stirred to action, and have 
instructed their beach superin- 
tendents to ask the women to 
redraw the veils of decency. 

Topless sunbathing is a well- 
established practice on a great 
many British beaches, and has 
rarely been known to give 
offence. The topless generally 
inhabit the more remote ends of 

Hamilton 

the beach well away from the 
“textiles,” as fully fledged 
nudists refer to those who prefer 
to cling to the last vestiges of 
propriety while sunbathing. 

Councils in the South-west 
have been obliged to take 
discreet action this week be- 
cause of the sheer weight of 
even numbers. Spokesmen for 
both Bournemouth and Torbay 
said yesterday that their towns 
were frill of young foreign 
women attending language 
schools, and the unaccustomed 
heat had persuaded a great 
many of them to indulge in the 
practice which is regarded as 
perfectly natural in most Euro- 
pean countries. 

Bournemouth acted upon 
receiving one complaint. Tor- 
bay. which received no com- 
plaints. thought it had better act 
as a precaution. Their strictly 
limited powers generally step* 
from ancient local by-laws 

Sheppey 
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outlawing indecent bathing. 
Bournemouth's by-law of 

1833 requires of bathers “cover- 
ing sufficient to prevent ex- 
posure of the person”. Which 
parts of the person are not 
stated. Fines under the by-laws 
are derisory, and are rarely 
more than £5. 

Theoretically, beach breast- 
baring could attract the atten- 
tion of the police as the creation 
of a public nuisance, but no 
seaside borough seems able to 
recall such a case being brought 

Most local authorities take an 
enlightened view of beach 
toplessncss. and there are no 
known beaches specifically set 
aside for topless sunbathing. 
Full nudity is another set of 
bumps altogether. 

Gymosophisls. as nudists 
once liked to call themselves, 
regard topless sunbathing as a 
lame pursuit. Kate Sturdy, 
editor of the nudists' monthly 
magazine Health and Efficiency. 
told The Times yesterday: “Full 
nudism is a natural extension of 
the mini-bikini; you might as 
well sunbathe properly. 

“It is a highly pleasant 
experience, being nude. Natu- 
ralists are friendlier! because 
having no clothes breaks down 
barriers. Why should YOU cover 

up pans which everyone knows 
are there anyway?" Ms Sturdy 
claims a boom in nudism, and 
her 84-year-old magazine sells 
130.000 copies monthly, includ- 
ing editions in French and 
German. 

Naiurists now have nine 
official beaches in Britain where 
they can enjoy maximum 
exposure, and a great many 
more unofficial ones where 
local authorities turn a blind eye 
because they are discreetly 
located and do not cause 
offence. Mrs Lisa Taphouse, 
secretary of the Central Council 
for- British Naturism. said 
yesterday: “We would like a 
great many more, especially 
some that you do not have to 
break your neck to get to.” 

# The temperature m South- 
ampton reached 84* F yester- 
day, the highest in the country, 
and in Essex the heat melted 
tarmac roads. 

‘Sectarian* left 
attacked 

by Hattersley 
Continued from page 1 

potential Leadership concern a 
narrow internal issue.” 

“Any individual or group 
now proposing to campaign for 
that organization's reprieve is 
jeopardizing the whole future of 
the party." 

On defence Mr Hattersley 
said that he opposed cruise and 
Trident and supported the 
inclusion of Polaris in multilat- 
eral disarmament negotiations; 
all, as for as it goes, in line with 
the Labpour anifesto. 

But orf foreign bases he 
pointed out that party confer- 
ence had rejected withdrawal 
from Naio. 

Mr Hattersley said that he 
was opposed to Common 
Market withdrawal, a view 
increasingly shared by other 
leadership contenders. 

Frank Johnson So fee Commons 

Apt reply denied to 
maiden sneer 

Mr David Neflist, the new 
Labour member foe Coventry, 
South-east, and a supporter of 
the Militant Tendency, is a 
maiden sneer, told the Prime 
Minister yesterday: “The 
Cabinet sat down on lane 21 
to a meal costing £23.50each. 

“Could she explain to the 
House what it fem like to cat 
• meal which com 90 per cent 
of a single person's dole, 
payment?” 

• The correct prime minis- 
terial reply to this question 
was: “Apart from' the inordi- 
nate number of bores around 
the table, delicious!”. Un- 
fortunately, the conventions 
of detnogogic politics make it 
difficult for Prime ministers to 
offer replies of this kind, no 
matter how ill-natured the 
intentions of the questioner. 

Indeed, Mrs Thatcher 
managed to avoid having to 
make any reply at afl. For the 
Speaker, Mr Bernard Weathe- 
rxQ, intervened to tell Mr 
NcIHst that his intervention ', 
had nothing to. do with the 
subject of the exchanges. 
Prime Minister' question ume 
had been - dealing with • the 
controversy about proposed 
cots in unemployment benefit 

But by the time Mr Nellisx 
ted got in, the subject ted 
changed to the issue of 
whether Mrs Thatcher should 
have a meeting soon with the 
TUC General Councfl. 

But Mr NcDist's sneer was 
well received by many on his 
side of the House. He ted not 
yet made his maiden speech, 
but Labour members looked 
forward to sneering more of 
him. 

The earlier exchanges about 
unemployment benefit took 
place on an “open” question: a 
procedural device which en- 
ables backbenchers to ask the f 
Prime Minister about virtually 
any subject. Mr Gnevilte 
Janner. the Labour back- 
bencher. demanded to know 
what she thought of the 
“iniquitous proposal made by 
the Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer to reduce the real value 
of unemployment?” 

Mrs Thatcher gave a com- 
plicated answer about the 
rates to be paid from this 
coming November. Mr Foot 
rose to demand an answer to 
Mr Janner's question and Mrs 
Thatcher became more com- 
plicated. 

Such is the nature of the 
open question. Mr Andrew 
MacKay. a Conservative back- 
bencher. th.*n asked whether 
she had studied the conse- 
quences of the Italian general 

election. Those proved that 
proportional representation m 
that country meant that “the 
Italian people arc now going to 
have to suffer yet another 
chaotic minority coalition 
government”. 

Mr Foot later rose and 
asked again about unemploy- 
ment benefit. Mrs Thatcher 
was dearly happier talking 
about the results of the foiiqn 
general election. Mr Foot kept 
going up and down, Soon Dr 
David Owen. on behalf of the 
Social Democrats, joined the 
struggle. 

He has become a formid- 
able questioner of the Prime 
Minister. She eyed him warily. 
Unemployment benefit or the 
Italian general election? Fortu- 
nately lor her, it turned out IQ 

be the Italian general election, 
it seemed likely that Dr Owen 
knew* even less about it than 
did-Mr-MacKay or-ibc Prime 
Minister. All three would 
probably be as hard pressed as 
anyone to name, at any given 
moment, the Italian Prime 
Minister. 
- Spandolim? Or is that a 
main course? Either way, Dr 
Owen told her that if the 
Italians ted the British elec- 
toral system they would have 
ted a number of Communist 
governments since the war. 

Mrs Thatcher triumphantly 
implied that Dr Owen ted not 
ted such a low opinion of the 
British electoral system when 
he was Foreign Secretary. But 
then it was back to unemploy- 
ment benefit. 

Eventually, Mr Norman St 
Jahn-Stevas, the saint 
martyred by Mrs Thatcher in 
the 1981 Cabinet reshuffle, 
who miraculously survived 
the Liberals at Chelmsford, 
appeared from among the 
Conservative backbenches as 
if in a vision. 

His origins are said to be 
deep in the Mediterranean 
lands. At last, we would get 
the authoritative word on the 
Italian general election. But 
no. “Her statement today on 
unemployment benefit is 
extremely welcome, and lias 
made the position dear”, he 
said. 

Later, a figure altogether 
more congenial to - Mrs 
Thatcher rose to open a day 
debate on housing; Mr Tom 
Gow. As her parliamentary 
private secretary in the last 
Parliament, he was silent, 
discreet and took great care to 
keep out of the limelight. But 
there he was at the dispatch 
box malting his first speech as 
Minister of Housing. 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Princess of Wales visits 

Elmhurst Ballet School, Camberlcy, 
Surrey, 10.45. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother visits gardens in the London 
Boroughs or Camden and Islington, 
4.40. 

The Duke of Kent visits die 
Royal Show at the National 
Agricultural Centre, Stoneleigb, 
Warwickshire. 10.20. 

Prince Michael of Kent visits 
Lucas in Birmingham, as President 

of the Institute of the Motor 
Industry, 11.45. - 

Princess Michael of Kent attends 
a gala concert in aid of the Haydn 
Mozart Society London Mozart 
Players Endowment Fund Appeal, 
Festival HalL London, 7.50- 

Princess Alexandra. Chancellor, 
presides at congregations for the 
conferment of degrees at Lancaster 
University, 12; opens the Post 
House Hotel, Lancaster, 6. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings by Michael Findi, City 

Museum and An Galcry. Priestgate, 
Peterborough; Toes to Sal 10 to 5, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,174 

ACROSS 

1 His view of Ulysses was singular 
<7). 

5 Bloomer made by precise 
university . lecturer. albeit 
initially (7). 

9 An advance, say. made by 
onescif(S). 

10 Wig-maker, perhaps, providing 
security? <9). 

11 Docs be make off with a 
youngster taking forty winks? 
(9). 

12 Get an eyeful of that figure! (5). 
13 He was some good in going after 

a kangaroo (5). 
15 Rita loses materials, but suits us 

nonetheless^), 
18 Candy's a bit near the bone, they 

say (9). 
19 Pigment record held in Asia, but 

capital lacking (5). 
21 Pussyfoot in one game or 

.another (5). 
23 Lie about spurious item of 

academic dress (9L 
25 USSR capitalist? (9k 
26 Admiral who died a rou£? (5). 
27 Voluptuous girl unwelcome in a 

etiina shop (7). 

28 Jack attains objectives (7). 

DOWN 

1 Expert journalist, though crazy 
(7). 

2 It's noted to impede steps taken 
in Holland (4-3). 

3 Gay work for a beggar? (5 V. 
4 Potential explosive a fevourite 

in arms talks, note (9). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE 8 

5 By taking in an aircraftman be 
sets the rate of progress IS). 

6 In prison, mostly, financial 
commitments are underhand 
(9). 

7 Availing oneself of American 
gin output (5). 

8 Faithful friend’s headgear when 
in the services (7). 

14 Old invader of Italy adjusted or 
got shot (9). 

16 “ Ms it weakness of •. birdie?* 
1 cried” (Gilbert) (9). 

17 Ape goes in to ruin Smiley’s 
business (9). 

18 Meat product's identified with 
this island (7). 

20 Direct speech (7). 
22 Drunkard upset about a tnmc 3 

(5k 
23 Tuck possibly found-in the chip 

shop, we hear? (5). 
24 As a church officer -e detained 

tbegir1(5). 

Solntion of Puzzle No 16,173 

dosed Sun A Mon; from today until 
July 30). 

Virgil in Britain: books and 
graphics, Somerset County Mu 
seum, Taunton Castle; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. dosed Sum (until Sept 2). 
Exhibitions in progress 

Sure and Steadfast: Boys’ Brigade 
and City of Edinburgh exhibition, 
Canongate Tolbooth, 163 Canon- 
gate, Edinburgh; Mon to Sal 10 to 5, 
dosed Sun; (until July 30). 

A Child's Life in the 1920's, and 
Tartans and Plaids; Haggs Castle 
Museum, 100 St Andrews Drive, 
Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5; (until end of Aug). 

Sculpture by Antoine Bourdelle, 
National Museum of Wales. Main 
Building, Cathays Park, Card ill; 
Mon to Sal 10 to 5, Sun 230 to 5; 
(until July 31). 

The Local Chronicle Exhibition, 
Ragdale Room, Newark© House 
Museum, The Newarte, Leicester, 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 2 to 530, 
dosed Fri: (until July 31. 

A Tuneless Journey; paintings by 
Tristram HiQier. Cartwright Hall, 
lister Park, Bradford; Tues to Sun 
10 to 6, dosed Mon, (until Jniy-31 J. 

Children’s Photographic Exhi- 
bition, Impressions Gallery of 
Photography. 17 ColHeigare, York; 
Tues to Sat 10 to 6. dosed Sun and 
Mon; (until July 16). 

Leading entries in the design 
competition fora new gallery for the 
Oriental Museum, University of 
Durham School of Oriental Studies, 
El vet HiB, Denham; Mon to Fri 9.30 
to 1 and 2.15 to 5, Sat 930 to 12, 
dosed Sun; (until Sept 30). 

White Elephants pad Sunken 
Heads Royal Albert Museum, 
Queen Street, Enter, Toes to Sat 10 
to 5, dosed Sun A Mon; (until Aug 
27). 

Kafka centenary exhibition: 
From Pen to Print: autograph 
manuscripts and early publications, 
Bodleian Library, Oxford; Mon to 
Fri 9 to 5, Sat 9 to 12.30; (until Aug 
25). 

Modem British Pottery, Peter 
Dingley Gallery, 16 Meer Street, 
Stratford upon Area; Mon to Sat 
9.30 to 130 and 230 to 530, Thurs 
9.30 to 130, dosed Sun; (until Aug 
t3k 

David Stilling Hats, Art Gallery 
and Museum, Clarence Street, 
CMtnilnB; Mon to Sat 10 to 530, 
dosed Sun; (until July 30). 

Lost dunce to see 
Rimtinyt by TVrmwHwiInTW end 

"wiinfe* by Val Barry* Oxford 
GaHay, 23 High Street, Oxford; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5; (ends today). 
Music 

Organ recital by Noel Raw- 
sthorae, Rochester Cattofcal, g. 

Organ redial fry Ronald Lath, St 
Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh, 8. 

Rental by Margaret Davies 
j(contralto>ana David Syius (jtianoL 
ISt Alban's Cathedral. 130. 

New stamps 
Five stamps issued today by the 

Post Office have as their theme 
'British military history, and depict 
'soldiers, through the ages from 
pikemen to paratroopers. (Values: 
16p, 20>yj, 26p, 28pand 31p.) 

Parliament today 

Commons (230): Finance Bill, 
cond reading. 

Lerds(2.l5): Debate on problems of 
school havers. 

New books - hardback 

The Literary Editor's selection of 
A Nai on the Hoed, by Clare Bcytan 
Cyril Comofiy, Journal and Memoir. 
Ktap George V, 
Pomes bi the 
Stonehenge Complete, by Christopher 
Sura A Steadfast, a History of The Boys’ Brigade 1 
Brian Fraser, & Michael Hoara (Coffins, £10) 
The Letters of John MkfdMon Murry to Katharine Mansfield, edited by & A 
Hanlon (Constable. £9.95) 
The PMoaophy of Schopentauar, by Brian Magm (Oxford. £1730) 
The Oxford-Duden Pictorial EngfishAlapaneae Dictionary (Oxford. £15) 
The Younger Pitt, the Reluctant Transition, by John Birman (Constable, £20) 

PH 

£7.95) 
Pryce-Jones (Coffins. £1250) 
&Nfcotaon.£1SL95) 
  £15. paperback £535) 

is 4 Hudson. £1230) 
to 19S3, by John Springhalt, 

The papers 

Daily Star 
s" for "r moguls" for “playing musical 

chairs" with petrol prices. “It is not 
free competition, but economic 
anarchy. And there is massive 
suspidon and cynicism throughout 
the country at this ludicrous dance 
of the billionaires." It urges the 
office of Fair Trading to intervene. 

National Day 

Malawi today celebrates its 
independence from Britain in 1964. 
The former protectorate of Nyasa- 
land became the independent stare 
of Malawi after a five-year struggle 
under the leadership of Dr Hastings 
Rutyfai. Dr Banda, who is thoughl to 
be in his eighties, has been the 
country's President ever since. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Pud Jones, Scottish-born 
naval officer in the American War 
of Independence. Kirkbean, Kirk- 
cudbright, 1747; Sir Standard 
BafOe^.founder of Singapore, at 
sea, 1781. Deaths: Sir Thomas 
More, executed Tower EBU, 1535; 
Edward VI (reigned 1547-33), 
London, 1553; Kenneth Grahrar, 
author of Wbtd in the Willows. 
Pangbourae, Berkshire,193Z 

Bond winner 

The winning number m the 
Premium Bond monthly dxaw for 
£250.000 is X4RK429N7. (the 
winner comes from WestSusacx). 

Pollen forecast 

Batt 

Dudtoy ■ 
EdUuflh 

fU 

a 6 pm to 9 am 
NooatoSpnf 

Oar noon to 3 pm 
nad noon to 3 mp* 
*0fi atoOpnr 
to ‘ Switanoca' 
sod noontoSpnf 
nd 9 am to noon* SnoontoSpnl* 

3 to 5 pm 
am noon to 3 pm ■ 
tth ‘ 3 to 6 pm 
*flh 3 to 8pm* 
*flh 3 to 6 pen* 
W* noon to 3 pa 
km Noon to 3 pm 
km 8 am to noon 
km noon to 3 pm 
ned noon to 3 pm* a 3 toft pm- 

noon to3-mp* 
nod noon to 3 pra 
km fi am to noon 
Ml 3 teflon " 

w- Jo* noon to 3 pm 
Wmtefc tow now to 3 pm 
* except during rah 
taamd by Naflomi Poflw and Hay Fmr 

Runcorn 
Sattad. 

Tt*prtten coudfor London tewed by toe 
ArtHM^Rwwcti Cnuncfl at Item yesterday 

nttcfi to updated each morning at loan. 

Roads 
London and South-east A104: 

Balls Pond Road, Dalston, dosed 
westbound; diversions. AJi East- 
bound lane closure at Bexley, E of 
A223, Black Prince Roundabout. 
A12i Lane closures on Mmgaretting 
by-pass, Essex. 

Wales and West: A36Z: Road- 
works on Taunton to Bampton read 
W of Wivetiscotnbe, Somerset. A35: 
Traffic control an Bere Regis by- 
pass, Dorset. MS: Northbound exit 
dip road dosed at junction 25 
(Taunton); diversion via junction 
26 fa Taunton traffic. 

Midlands .and East AagBa: 
Heavy traffic on A46, A45 and 
A444 because of Royal Show, nr 
Kenilworth. MSt Roadworks on 
Nene Valley Way at junction of 
Bedford Road roundabout, North- 

M54: Lane closure on 
Teftbrd by-pass; diversion at 
junctions, 

Norik ’Mfib Lane closures 
between joncums 23 and 24 
(Huddersfield). Mfc Northbound 
lane domes between junctions 32 
and 33-<M55 tura-oflTto Lancaster 
Soothk diversions possible. AUfe 
Lane closures on Think by-pass, N 
Yodcs. -> 

Scotland: A82r Temporary lights1 

S Of fMmlaridi wt 
Central Scotland. A7: Stop/go 
boards at .High Street and North 
Bridge Street, Hawick, Borders. MS: 
posed eastbound overnight from 
junction 18 (Glaring Gross) to 15 
(Towuhend). 
fafonratraa aappUed by the AA. 

The pound 

' Bank Saak 
Bays Sells 

AastrafiaS 133 L74 
Austria Sck -2UJ70 2735 
Bdgnuaft 8L50 7730 
Canada $ ' l£4 - l.*6 
DemnarlOCr. MJ62 13J2 
Finland Mkk &92 8-42 
France Fr . . - - 1230 1L60 
Germany DM 446 346 
Greece Dr 139.08 12&M 
HonebnS 1139 10*64 
Ireland Pt L29 L23 
Italy Lira 2400.09 2280.00 
Japan Yen 388JOO 368.00 

Netherlands GU 435 433 
Norway Kr . 1137 U32 
Portugal Esc ffiiflO 170.00 
South Africa Rd‘ ZU 136 
Spain Pta 22540 214.00 
Sweden Kr \ 12.1* 1138 
Switzerland Fr •' ' 337 ■ 320 
USAS' 137 132 
YagoshritDnr 13930 13130 
RSB9 fir KMH doonfamSoa bank aMmoafr, 
ns by BtidaariJuk taaanioted Lid. 
Difiomr rata xxtyto travdte* riwqpra **4 
Mfar fertlgn cmacy' 

Retail Prioc Index: 333.9. 
London: The FT Index dosed down- 
10.0 at 691.8. 

Weather 
forecast 

Pressure will be low in S with a 
trough of ' low pres- 

sure dose to NW parts. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, SW England, 
East Angfla. MkOauds, Channel 
(stands: Sunny or dear Intervals,'soma 
thunderstorms; wind mainly NE, Bght; 
max temp 22 lo 25G (72 to 77F). 

E, NW, control N, NE England, 
Wales, Lata District, Borders, Edin- 
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen: Sunny or 
dear periods, toobdad thunderstorms; 
wind variable, BgW; max tomp 23 to 25C 
(73to77F). 

JLkAA dftAjkJl 
NOON TOOAY TMWM h ahowai J* odlEban FRONTS Warm CoS Occtafed 

Byfcah ara — ahwtay atoll 

msm 
mM 

w 

'0M£m 

Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
"pray R" * “ 

Sunny 
central Highlands, Moray Rrth, ArgyS, 
Northern Ireland: Sunny Intervals, 
becoming rather .cloudy wtth perhaps 
outbreaks of rata; wind mainly S. light; 
max tong] 20 to 22C(88 to 72F). 

NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, SheUand: 

wind SW, moderate; max tamp' 16 
17C(59to63F). 

Ctadook.for tomorrow and Friday; 
Bright intervals and thundery showers, 
prolonged ta places; beccmtagcooisr. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Se^-StraS Of 
Dover. EngRsh Cbanrwl (E): Wind NE. 
moderate of- fresh, lacaBy strong tator; 
sea moderate. SL Oeorae’s 

Wnd variable, fight i alight 

431 am 
Sttooete 
Sri 9pm 

High tides 

MoonriMe1 Hoen as 
- .131 ara . 4.46pm 

NeerMoontJt^rlO. 

b-Mw toy; Uo-bkie «ky sad cloud; c-Gouty. 
o-orareatt f-fog; d-ofoto; h-hat: nwrtst 
iwatere-enCMc th-toundoratonn; p-stawera. 
tagwe show wind d&uotton, eiitoiipsed (mph) 
cRctod. tHnpandurw (shranheR. 

AM HT PM HT . 
London Bridge 10/12 30 059 5.9 

10.15 341 11419 35 
340 10.6 4.12 107 

Bariast 758 34) 388 3.0 
emtan 328 359 39 
Dawoopart 148 339 45 
Dowr 7£9 55 319 54 

1.18 441 2-09 4.3 

ass' 
938 
350 

4.0 
34 

104» 
9JJ0 

441 
35 

7.19 
3J09 

4./ 
5.9 

302 
327 

4.7 
32 

Z31 7a 308 7J 
Lotto 1138 4.7 — — 

303 7.9 841 79 
Lowestoft .6.47 2.1 313 31 

357 4.1 312 4.1 
MHordHowi 2.49 ktt 323 55 

149 5.7 o 37 
Oban 2.55 32 312 31 
Item mra 1.05 45 152 45 
Portland 39 1A 348 15 
totandi 311 3» 848 4.1 
Shxaham 7SS 39 334 52 

759 38 333 40 
355 7.7 329 75 1.. 

1238 44 1244 45' 
WrtotHHHtoi 341 38 855 35 

Around Britain 
Ughdng-Bp time 

C F 
25 77 Cloudy 
22 72 Sumy 
St 88 Sumy 
23 73 Sunny 
1» 83 Sumy 
23 73 SDHW 
18 84 Sumy 
25 77 Sumy 
28 79 Sunny 
24 75 Sunny 
27 81 Sumy 
28.82 Sunny 
27 >1 Sumy 
27 81 Smny 
SB 77 -Sum 
27 81 Susiyii 
28 82 Sonny 
28 78 Sunny 
-25 77 Sumy 
25 77 Sum 
24 78 Sunny 
24 78 * - 
25 77 

to C F 
- 20 68 SUnny 

- 22 72 Sunny 
- 20 8& Sumy 
- 24 75 Sumy 
- 24 75 Sunny 

- 22 72 Sunny pm 
- 28 82 &my 
- 28 82 Sunny 
- 28 TO Sony 
- 20 88 Sumy 
- 26 79 Sunny 
- 2B 82 Sunny 
- 28 82 Sunny 
- 24 75 Sunny 
- 23 73 Sum 

JH 29 73 Stem 
-04 16 61 Diteb 
39 19 55 Rntopm 
- 20 88 Cloudy 

AMatgrara 2.1 - 23 73 Shown* 

London Abroad 

ftMrtjw: Jitape max € an to 6 ML 2BkC 
(ACT); mte 4 pm-to,8 ML 17*C {B3*R. 
Htmfcfty: 6 p«.;45 percent Rake 2«r tn 6 
pm. nL Sire 24hr to 8 pm. 12JBV. Bar, mean 
m M.Bpm.lJMUnSKui.toWv' ■ 
1jDOOnflban«2B3ato.' ' 

Highest andlowest 

ntet Stomrawy, 0J» he Nm 
sunshine; CRHMr. 143 to. 
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Atado I £ 
Atoottri s 27 
AtaMdrii C 29 
Algtas f 29 
tatota a 2B 
Mm8 • 30 

* 04 
129 
S 25 
1 27 

8 28 
a 25 
a 3t 

f 23 
s 26 
f 24 

  S 26 
Map«t f 30 
Bom Aim*- f is 
Cam# a 31 
CapeTn c 6 
CUmca* f 22 
CHcape* 124 
CotoWM a 20 

MNMta tocteuft f, Mntg, tog; r, rain; a, ion; en,8now, 
F 
ft Cnpanhgn 
81 Carte 
84 Cabal* 
84 Dufafc 
79 OubranA 

DMmada* 

Boulogne 
Benfeeux 

84 
77 FUUftrf 
81 Geneva 
82 OteraXar 
77 
a 
7a 
77 
78 JkMah* 
TO 
80 
64 
88 LUrtn 
48 LoeaiM 
72 LAnpatoe* e 22 72 
K Umembg 1 25 77 

C F 
*22 72 
8 30 SB 
> 33 91 
8 22 72 
1 29 84 
C 20 68 
f 32 80 
a 27 81 
C21 70 
*24 re 
a 24 75 
* 20 88 
1 32 80 
8 28 82 
C » 77 
• 34 S3 
117 68 
6 33 81 
f 28 78 
a 23 73 
f 24 75 

a? 
MaideoC* 

Moacmi 

Waplaa 
tawDaM 

Oato 
Ottawa 
Faria 
PaUag 

5 28 82 Riyadh 

C F 
a 31 88 
a 28 77 
8 30 88 
f 13 55 
f 21 70 
t 31 88 

;i£ 
0121 70 
a 28 78 
• 24 75 
7 28 82 
C30 88 
S 38 as 
® 3* 75 
a 21 TO 

• 27 70 
891 88 
a 15 56 
S 28 79 
e 10 SO 
a 29 84 

• 42 108 

C 1 
a 21 71 
B 25 71 
1 27 a 
• 20 71 
• 22 r. 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Ita* 
Vataode 

Ztateh 

d 22 7: 
1 28 71 
f 21 7! 
a 28 8 
C «6 
IBP 
la* 
a 25 7 
r 23 T. 

O 28 S 
■ 85 91 

125 7 
1ZST 
a 30 R 
• 27 r 
a 22 K 1 

c 28 E 
a H 7! 

• denotes uandav's Bouras am Udwt awflatta 


